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HISTORY OF THE PEACE. 

BOOK V.-(Continued.) 

-
CHAPTER XV. 

Criminal Law CommiBaion-Beatriction of the Punishment of Death 
-Resultaof the Commisaion-Infanta' Custocly Bill-Lord Brougham 
on the Position of Wive8-Division in the Lord8-Bill of 1839 made 
Law-Pos&-Offico SYijtem-Rowlond Hill-His Facta-His Proposal 
-History of the 1I1:()vement-,The Reform made Law-Immediate 
Result8-Further Reaulld. 

SOME beneficent legislation took place during this period, 
three instances of. which were of such strong popular 
interest as to require notice in some detail. 

Up to this time, the criminal law of the COilntry had not 
been accessible to those who lived under that law; and it 
was no easy matter for professional men to attain any 
competent. knowledge of it. The criminal law of England 
was contained in an immense and confused mass of docu
ments-statutes, ancient and modem records, reported 
decisions of the judges, and text-books. If the mind of 
every individual lawyer was required to deduce the law 
from all these repositories, it was clear that the vast work 
would not really be done; and if the profession proceeded 
on tradition, or in conventional agreement with regard to 
the most commonly occurring cases, it does not appear 
that the deposited law was of much practical use. It ill 
befitted a civilised state and an enlightened age that the 
criminal law should not be clearly ascertained, and laid 
down in seme depository accessible to all. This great 
work was appointed, in 1833, to a royal commission, whose 
LI VpL. IV. B 



2 HISTORY OF THE PEACE. [BOOK V. 

business it was to inquire how far it might be expedient 
to reduce the whole criminal law of the country, written 
and unwritten, into one digest; and to report on the best 
manner of doing it. In 1834, the commissioners reported 
in favour of the object; and they forthwith proceeded with 
the.work. One of the immediate results of the labours of 
the commissioners was the bill passed in 1836 for allowing 
the assistance of counsel to prisoners in criminal cases. In 
1837, a far more important amelioration was achieved. 

For some years past, publio opinion had tended more 
and more towards the abolition of the punishment of 
death. From the time when Sir Samuel Romilly began his 
disclosures of the effects of severity of punishment, there 
had been a growing oonviction that severity of punishment 
tends to the increase of orime. Whatever other objections 
to the punishment of death might exist-some denying 
the right to take away human life at all-some denounoing 
the cruelty of outting off a man at the moment of his 
being laden with orime-others pointing to the cases of 
innocent persons who had been -hanged-the broad ground 
of the impolicy of the penalty lay open to its opponents of 
every class. It had been found, as often as tried, that the 
average of particular crimes lessened after the remission 
of the death-penalty, while the number of convictions in
oreased larg~y in proportion. Prosecutors and juPes 
would do their duty to society, when that duty no ~onger 
required of them what they considered the murder 0:1; 1;1e 
individual culprit. Justice became more certain ; and 
-with certainty in the administration of justice comes in
variably decrease of crime. Those who knew these things 
had arrived at advocating a total abolition of the punish
ment of death; and. the facts and figures they exhibited 
certainly appeared to leave no doubt as to the past opera
tion of the principle of leniency, and no reasonable ground 
for question of its having the .same effect in the future. 
The government and the criminal-law commissioners, who 
'Were not prepared for-such a change as society at large 
now seemed to desire, pleaded that there might be a 
danger of revulsion to a vindiotive system, if, by any acci
dent, grave orimes should inorease soon after the abolition 
of the death-penalty:-aplea whioh might as well have 
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been urge~against any remission whatever, and which 
took for granted the almost impossible supposition that. 
society can go back to a barbarous system, after having 
achieved emancipation from it. Lord John Russell, es
pecially, fell into his usual apprehension of' going too 
fast,' in his usual forgetfulness that it is impossible to go 
too fast towards any object, unless there is some reason for 
going slower. It ill probable, however, that there were 
unavowed reasons for going slower. It is probable that 
those reasons lay in the difficulty of knowing what to do 
with the oriminals now cleared olf by the halter. Our 
system of secondary punishments is so imperfect-our 
methods are BO desultory and vacillating, and our failures 
have been of such serious import, that any government 
might feel perplexed about the disposal of a new and 
more desperate class of felons which would be brought under 
its care by the abolition of the punishment· of death, If 
they had ventured to state this as their difficulty, instead 
of bringing forward pleas which everybody saw to be 
nntenable; the enemies of death-punishment would have 
perceived at once that the direct way to their object, was 
by taking in hand the subject of secondary punishments. 
But such an avowal-that men must be hanged because 
we did not know what else to do with them-could 1I0t be 
made by any government .. either in decency, ~r because no 
man could be hanged after such an avowal; So the com
missioners and the government contented themselves with 
giving reasons which nobody believed in for limiting in
Btead of abolishing the punishment of death. It is possible 
that they might have remitted more, or the whole, if they 
had been as well aware as every government ought to be of 
the state of public opinion and feeling on a matter of which 
every man and every woman was capable of judging. 

There can be no doubt that the courage and enterprise 
of the ministers and the commissioners were much stimu
lated by the exertions of Mr. Ewart in parliament, and of 
many sensible men and able lawyers elsewhere, to concen
trate the prevalent feeling and opinion against death
punishment altogether; or in all cases but murder. In 
1837. the commissioners recommended the, remission: of 
the death-penalty in twenty-one out of thirty-one cases in 

•. B 2 



4 HISTORY OF THE PEACE. [BOOK V. 

which the liability had hitherto existed. Tqey thought 
this extremely bold-feared they were going faster and 
further than government would approve-and did not 
know what Lord John Russell would think of so sweeping 
a change. Lord John Russell thought it bold, but enjoyed 
the prospect of throwing so great a boon into the lap of 
the nation and its representatives. On the morning of the 
day of debate, one of the commissioners went to prepare 
Lord John Russell for the occasion, by putting him in 
possession of the knowledge and the proposals of the com
missioners. A friend begged him to tell the minister that 
some people thought the House and the nation more ready 
than he was aware of for the abolition of the death-penalty, 
and that he must not be surprised if he found it so. From 
the minister's surprise at the result of that night's debate, 
it was clear that he had had no warning. 

On the 23rd of March, Lord John Russell had asked 
leave to bring in a bill-the first of the series which was 
to reduce the number of capital offences. 'On the 19th of 
May, the order of the day for the necessary committee was 
read. The ministerial proposition was to remit the dl'ath
penalty in 21 cases; and to restrict it considerably in some 
of the 10 which remained. Mr. Ewart moved an amend
ment, confining the penalty of death to the one case of 
deliberate murder-scarcely disguising, in Lord John 
Russell's opinion, his object of obtaining an abolition of 
the punishment as soon after as possible. The minister 
declared himself extremely surprised at the turn the 
debate had taken before the division. Instead of rejoicing 
in the great boon which he was offering, and which he 
had supposed might be thought too daring, the House 
treated him as if he had been proposing to make the law 
more instead of less stringent. The ministerial adherents 
took the alarm; and it was understood that the Whig 
whipper-in strained every nerve to rally members for a 
division which they had concluded to be perfectly safe 
without them. The result of these exertions was a minis-· 
terial majority of one. The bills passed the Lords on the 
14th of July, Lord Brougham observing that nothing but 
the pressure of time prevented his endeavouring to amend 
these meaSUl'€B, by making the remission of the death-
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penalty extend to all crimes except that of murder; and 
he did not lnow that he should venture to except that-so 
convinced was he that capital punishment tended to the 
increase of crime and the impairing of justice. 

The criminal-law commission continued its labours till 
1845, when it expired; but revived, with an addition to 
its numbers, for the further prosecution of its objects. 
'fhe commissioners had then presented eight reports-of 
high value. Besides the subjects already mentioned, they 
reported on the treatment of juvenile offenders, and upon the 
consolidation of the general statute-law. Their digest of our 
criminal law, entitled The Act of CrimetJ and Puni8hment8, 
is considered to have fulfilled the purpose of their appoint
ment, and to be a national benefit too great to be fully 
appreciated but through lapse of time. The new com
mission of 1845, which included the members of the former 
one, was appointed for the revision of this Act of CrimetJ 
and Puni8hment.~, in preparation for its being made the law 
of the land. A subsequent report, by the members of the 
old commission, on the law of procedure as regards indict
able offences, was likewise given to the new commission 
for revision, in the hope of its also becoming law. These 
preparations for rendering the criminal law of England 
clear, intelligible, and accessible in its statement to all, and 
the prosecution of offences simple, direct, and certain, are 
an honourable sign of the times, and a cr~dit to the ad
ministration of the period. 

l'be session of 1839 was a memorable one to at least half 
the nation, for yielding the first act of what must become 
a course of legislation on behalf of the rights of women; 
who are in so many ways oppressed by the laws of England, 
that Lord Brougham's objection to the measure was based 
on his fear to touch a mass of laws so cruel and inde
fensible as that all must come down if any part were 
brought into question. The object now was to obtain for 
mothers of irreproachable conduct, who should be sepa
rated from their husbands, access to their young children 
by petition to the judges, in whose power it was to regu
late the terms of that access. When this was clearly 
stated in the House in 1838-when it was declared tbat 
by the law of England a husband of the most profligate 
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character had the power of preventing his virtuous wife 
from ever seeing her children; that it was on bfihalf only of 
mothers irreproachable in the eye of the law that access 
to their children was asked for; and that this access was 
to be obtained only by permission of the equity judges
the object sought appeared so mere a fraction of what was 
due to domestic claims, so small a restitution of natural 
rights profusely stolen by a barbarous law, that the bill
called the Custody of Infants Bill-was passed by the 
Commons rapidly, and by large majorities. In the Lords, 
however, there was opposition; and Lord ,Brougham re
corded his views in a speech which ought to be preserved 
as a specimen of the morality professed in high places in 
the nineteenth century, In Hansard, the speech stands 
ilntire, for the use of future historians, and the amazement 
of future moralists. What we have to do with here is the 
statement of the spirit and structure of the marriage-law 
as regards the rights of the wife, at the date of the contro
versy about the cuf!tody of the children. 

, He waf! ready to admit-that the law was harsh and 
cruel in its operation. on those cases which had. been 
stated; and also that their small number was no 'guaran
tee that many more did not exist which had never seen 
the light. His noble friend had stated the evils of the 
present state of the law;' he had shown how unjust the 
law was witt regard to the treatment and the custody 
of the offspring of the wife by her husband; he had shown 
how it had operated harshly on the wife; and he had 
pointed out instances in which that law' might have 
entailed evil on the children ; and then he contended that 
his bill must be accepted as a remedy; because it would be 
a less evil than the evils pointed out. But there were 
many Elvils which the bill did not profess to remedy. 
Could' anything be more harsh or cruel than that the 
wife's goods and chattels should be at the mercy of the 
husband, and that she might work and labour, and toil for 
an unkind father to support his family and children, 
while the husband repaid her. with harshness and' bru" 
tality; he all the time rioting and revelling in extrava
gance and dissipation, and squandering in the company 
of guilty paramours' the produce of her' industry? The 
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law WBI silent to the complaints of such a woman j or, if 
not silent,lIBll it said was that in the sweat of her brow 
she should eat her bread j and not only so, but that in the 
sweat of her brow her husband should eat his bread, and 
spend the produce of her industry in insulting her by 
lavishing her property on his paramours. He knew that 
there were anomalies and a thousand contradictions in the 
marriage-law; but the existence of those anomalies and 
contradictions should operate as so many warnings against 
the introduction of new anomalies and changes in that 
marriage-law. ' ••.. In that action [an action for damages 
against an alleged paramour] the character of a woman 
WBI sworn away. Instances were known in whi()h by 
collusion between the husband and a pretended paramour, 
the character of the wife had been destroyed. All this 
could take place, and yet the wife had no defence.· She 
was excluded from Westminster Hall; and, behind her 
back, by the principles of our jurisprudence, her character 
WBI tried between the husband and the man called her 
paramour. But what was the case when the man was the 
guilty party? What legislation was there in favour of 
the wife? Was it just that in her sufferings she should 
have no remedy, no sufficient remedy; but rather be J.eft 
to the mockery and insult of her husband? The husband 
might pursue his course; he might refuse to live with his 
wife, unless she went to Doctors' Commons~and demanded 
a restitution of conjugal rights, which no woman of deli~ 
cacy could well do. A wife had the greatest difficulty to 
obtain a separation in the.cBle of adultery. There ,had 
been two CB8e8 only before that House in which such relief 
had been granted; the one being a case in which incest.had 
been proved. The .present state of the law was snch as tQ 
bring out a passive resistance on the part of the, sex, who 
folt that they were not properly represented in the legisla.
ture. Having shown that the law was not more oppressive 
to the wife in this than in other cases, he .now came to 
consider whether the remedy proposed for the alleged evil 
was appropriate.', '.'. . . 

Lord Brougham's conclusion was' adverse to the bill j 
but that was of little moment in view.of the service he 
rendered to the oppressed by his exposure of .the position 
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of married women in England. As he said, 'they were 
not properly represented in the legislature:' eThey were 
not representee 1 at all. The party supposed, in works of 
political philosophy, to represent them are precisely thos0 
against whom legislation is needed for their protection. 
In the case before us, it was, as was openly declared at 
the time, precisely the men who despised and distrusted 
women, and had no conception of such an ideal as the 
virtuous matronage of England, who exerted themselves 
to prevent the passage of the law which should permit a 
blameless mother occasionally to see her children by an 
order from the equity judges. On that night, when Lord 
Brougham made his remarkable speech, the division was 
as remarkable as anything that took place. Two tales 
were told in the course of the debates on the bill, which 
melted the hearts of those wbo heard them. Tbis was one 
source of interest. Another was tbe dread on the part of 
certain peers that this bill would grant too much liberty 
to Englishwomen, and that they would be encouraged to 
elope, if they had hope of any laws being made in their 
favour-though it was only women who had not eloped 
who were the objects of this bill. The result was, in the 
words of Hansard: • The House divided; content, 9; not 
content, ll-majority, 2. Bill thrown out.' 'l'here 
follows, however, a sensible protest against tbis rejection 
of the bill, mined by Lords lIolland and Lyndhurst, and 
the Duke of Sutberland. 

The question was sure to come on again. When the 
position of mothers had once been argued, the nation 
which had sent out protectors of slaves, and which was 
striving to put an end to one-sided and tyrannical legisla.
tion in Jamaica, was not likely to neglect the suffaring. 
women at home whom tyranny had bereaved of their 
children. In the next session the bill was passed. 

There were circumstances connected with the final effort 
which can never be. forgotten by the lawyers who pre
pared the bill, the members of parliament who supported it, 
or any women who heard of tbem; for all the women· of 
Great Britain were insulted by the methods pursued to 
defeat the bill. The case stands out clear .from the law 
magazines and the reviews of the time. First, attacks 
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were made on the motives and characters of the originator!! 
and promoft.rs of the bill; and this was made less difficult 
and more unmanly by the fact being well known that it 
was at the instance of a bereaved mother that redress was 
sought; as it is always at the instance of sufferers that 
remedial legislation is achieved. Next, an article appeared 
in the British and Foreign Quarterly ReIIietD, which was 
intended to operate against the bill, but which probably 
wrought the other way. This article proceeded on the 
supposition that all women are bent on mischief; and that 
the only way to manage them is to place them under the 
absolute despotism of their husbands. In the course of the 
argument or exposition, several of the most eminent 
ladies in Great Britain were insulted by name, and every 
woman in the world by implication.. 1'his article, or the 
substance of it, was reprinted in pamphlet form; and a 
copy of it was put into the hands of the peers as they 
entered the House, by Lord Wynford, the chief agitatol" 
against the bill. It did not answer its purpose with those 
peers who really knew anything of the matronage of 
England. The bill was read a first time in the Commons' 
on the 30th of May, and the last time on the 28th of June. 
The will of the Commons had been sufficiently shown the 
year before. When the second reading in the Lords took 
place, Lord Wynford observed: 'His noble and learned 
friend had truly said that the custody of the children 
belonged by law to the father. That was a wise law, for 
the father was responsible for the rearing up of the 
children; but when unhappy differences separated the 
father and mother, to give the custody of the child to the 
father, and to allow access to it by the mother, was to 

. injure the child; for it was natural to expect that the 
mother would not instil into the child any respect for the 
husband whom she might hate or despise. The effects of 
such a system would be most mischievous to the child~ 
and would prevent its being properly brought up.' Lor:d 
Wynford did not go on to say whether he thought It 
would be good for the child, in the custody of a profligate 
father, to hear that father's way of speaking of the irre
proachable mother-a way of speaking determined. ~y the 
old rule that men hate those whom they have IDJUreda 
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Lord Denman thought that C some alteration, and that of 
a sweeping character, was absolutely necessar;fto the due 
administration of justice, and for the prevention of the 
frightful injuries to society which the present system 
gave birth to. .'. • In the case of "The King 'IJ. Green
hill," which had been. decided in 1836, before himself and 
the rest of the judges of the Court of King's Bench, he 
believed that there was not one judge who had not felt 
ashamed of the state of the law; and that it was such as 
to render it odious in the eyes of the country. The effect 
in that case was to enable the father to take his children 
from his young and blameless wife, and place them in the 
charge of a woman with whom he then cohabited. The 
present law was cruel to the wife, debasing to the husband, 
and dangerous, and probably ruinous, to the health and 
morals of the children, who could not have any such sure 
guarantee against corruption, under the tutelage of a 
profligate father, as the occasional care of a,mother.' Lord 
Denman emphatically warned the Lords of the . grave 
responsibility they would incur, both as regarded the 
morals of society, and their relation to the other Bouse of 
parliament, if they threw out this bill, sent up now: (or 
the third time by such large majorities of the Commons. 
Lord Wynford'spostponing amendment was negatived 
without a division; the bill was read a third time on the 
2nd, and recei\red the royal assel'lt on the 17th, of August. 
If the queen understood the full significance of this bill, as 
the first blow struck at the oppression of English, legisla~ 
tion in relation to women, it must have b\len with 
singular pleasure that she made the bill law. 

Another piece of beneficent legislation 9f this period 
was highly conservative of the domestic purity and, 
happiness of Great Britain. 

Coleridge, when a young man, was walking through 
the Lake District, when he one day saw the postman. 
deliver a letter to a woman at a cottage door. Thewoman 
turned it over and examined it, and then returned it, 
saying that she . could not pay the postage, which was a 
shilling. Hearing that the letter was from her brother, 
Coleridge paid the postage, in spite of the manifest 
unwillingness of the woman; As soon as the postman was 
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out of sight, she showed. Coleridge how,his money had 
been wast«i, as far !is she was concerned. The sheet was 
blank. l'here was an agreement between her brother and 
h6l'!lelf, that as long as all went well with him, he should 
send a blank sheet in this way once a quarter; and she 
thus had tidings o£ him without expense of postage. Most 
people would have remembered this incident asa curious 
atory to tell; but there was one mind which wakened up 
at once to a sense of the significance of the fact. It struck 
Mr. Rowland Hill that there must be something wrong in 
a system which drove a brother and sister to cheating, in 
order to gratify their desire to hear of one another's 
welfare. It was easy· enough. in those days for anyone 
whose attention was turned towards the subject,to collect 
.. mass ()f anecdotes of snch cheating. Parents· and 
children, brothers and sititers, lovers and friends, must 
have tidings of each other, where there is any possibility 
of obtaining them j and tholle who. had Dot shillinga to 
spend in postage-who could no more spend shillings in 
postage than the class above them could spend hundreds 
of pounds on piotur_would resort to, any device ot com~ 
munication, without thinking there was any harm in such 
cheating, . because no money was kept back from gO\'em
ment which could have been paid. There was· curious 
.dotting in newspapers, by which meesages' might be 
spelled out. Newspapers being franked b1writing on the 
covers the names "of members of parliament, aeet of 
signals was arranged, by which the names selecte4 were 
made, to serve as a bulletin. Men of business 80 . wrote 
letters 118 that Ileveral might go on ,one sheet, which was 
to be cut up. aud distributed. The smuggling of letters 
by carriers was enormous. After all expenditure of time 
and ingenuity, there remained, however,a terrible ·blank 
or enforced silence. We look back now with a sort of 
amazed compassion to the old crusading times,.when 
warrior-husbands and their wives, grey-headed 'Parents 
and their brave sons, parted with the knowledge that. it 
must be months or years before- they could h~r even ·of 
one another's existence. We wonder how they bore the 
depth of silenoe. And we feel the' same now about the 
families of polar voyagers. But, till a dozen years ago,it 
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did not occur to many of us how like this was the fate of 
the largest classes in our own country. The flct is, there 
was no full and free epistolary intercourse in the country, ex
cept between those who had the command of franks. 1'here 
were few families in the wide middle class who did not 
feel the cost of postage a heavy item in their expenditure; 
and if the young people sent letters home only once a fort
night, the amount at the year's end was a rather serious 
matter. But it was· the vast multitude of the lower 
orders who suffered like the crusading families of old, 
anil the geographical discoverers of all time. When once 
their families parted off from home, it was a separation 
almost -like that of death. The hundreds of thousands 
of apprentices, of shopmen, of governesses, of domestic 
servants, were cut off from family relations as if Beas or 
deserts lay between them and home. If the shilling for 
each letter could be saved by the economy of weeks or 
months at first, the rarity of the correspondence went to 
increase the rarity; new interests hastened the dying out 
of old ones; and the ancient domestic affections were but 
too apt to wither away, till the wish for intercourse was 
gone. The young girl could not ease her heart by pouring 
out her cares and difficulties to her mother before she 
slep~, as she can now, when the penny and the sheet of 
paper are the ~nly condition of the correspondence. The 
young lad felt that a letter home was a somewhat serious 
and formal matter, when it must cost his parents more 
than any indulgence they ever thought of for themselves; 
and the old fun and light-heartedness were dropped from 
such domestic intercourse as there was. The effect upon 
morals of this kind of restraint is proved beyond a 
doubt by the evidence afforded in the army. It was a 
well-known fact, that in regiments where the commanding
officer was kind and courteous about franking letters for 
the privates, and encouraged them to write as often as 
they pleased, the soldiers were more sober and manly, 
more virtuous and domestic in their affections, than where 
difficulty was made by the indolence or stiffness of the 
franking officer. .To some persons, this aspect has ever 
appeared the most important of the various interesting 
aspects of the postage reform achieved by Mr. Rowland 
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Hill. As for others, it is impossible to estimate the 
advantagt's·of the change. In reading Cowper's life, how 
strange now seems his expenditure of time, thought, and 
trouble, about obtaining franks for the manuscripts and 
proofit of his Homer: now, when every mail Qames packets 
between authors, printers, and publishers, for a few pence, 
without any teasing solicitation for franks, or dependence 
upon anybody's good offices I What a mass of tradesmen's 
patterns and samples, of trade circulars, of bills and small 
sums of money, of music and books, of seeds and flowers, 
of small merchandise aud friendly gifts, of curiolls 
specimens passing between men of science, of bulletins cf 
health. to satisfy anxious hearts, is every day sent abroad 
over the land: and now spreading over wide oceans and 
acroRs continents, through Rowland Bill's discovery of a 
way to throw down the old barriers, and break through the 
anoient silence! It was truly "a beneficent legislation 
which made this change. 

It was not easy, however, to make the change. Long 
after the case was rendered clear-long after the old evils 
and the new possibility were made as evident as facts and 
ligures can make any proposition-there was difficulty
vexatious, even exasperating difficulty-in carrying the 
reform. One great obstacle at the outset was, that the 
Post-office has, through all time, declared itself pel·fect. 
As the Duke of Wellington declared of oul representative 
system, that it could not be improved, while the grass and 
trees of Old Sarum were sending two members to parlia
ment, 80 the Post-office declared itself perfect when carta 
ond saddle-horses carried its bags: and again, when Mr. 
Palmer's mail-coaches-declared an impo~sible creation in 
1797-brought the Bath letters to London in eighteen 
houra, and could take no notice of out-of-the-way towns 
and small villages; and again, when a letter from Ux
bridge, posted on Friday night, could not reach Gravesend 
till Tuesday moruing; and, finally, when the state of 
postal communication in Great Britain was what has been 
indicated above. No postal reforms of a comprehensive 
character have ever originated in the Post-office itself. 
This is natural; because its officers are wholly occupied 
with ita interior affairs, and cannot look abroad so as to 
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compare its provisions with the growing needs ot;.society. It 
required a pedestrian traveller in the Lake Distnct, making 
his wayside observations, and following up the suggestion; 
an investigator who could ascertain something of the 
extent of smuggling of letters; a man of an open heart, 
who could enter into family sympathies; a man of philo
sophical ingenuity, who could devise a remedial scheme; 
and a man of business, who could fortify such a scheme 
with an impregnable accuracy, to achieve such a reform. 
The man was among us, and the thing is done. 

Mr. Hill ascertained that ~ the cost of mere transit in
curred upon a letter sent from London to Edinburgh, a 
distance of 400 miles, is not more than one thirty-sixth 
part of a penny.' When this was once made clearly 
known to the people of London and Edinburgh, it was 
not likely that they wpuld be long content to pay a 
shilling or upwards. It was not likely that rich mer
chants would be content; and much less the multitude to 
whom a shilling was a prohil;>itory duty on correspon
dence. It would st.rike them all that if government re
ceived such a profit as this on the transmission of letters, 
the government must be getting much too rich at the ex" 
pense of letter-writers, aud to the injury of persons who 
would fain write letters if they could. If it appeared, 
however, that .the revenue from the Post-office was un
accountably small- that it was diminishing in actual 
amount, instead of increasing with the spread of population 
-it was clear that the Post-office could not be so perfect 
as it thought itself; that it was not answering its purpose; 
that, whatever might be its mismanagement, and conse
quent expensiveness, there must also be' an enormous 
amount of smuggling of letters .. And' the facts were so. 
Between the years 1815 and 1835, the Post-office annual 
revenue had declined; while, on its own existing terms, 
it ought, from the increase of population, to have risen 
£507,700-from the mere increase of population it ought 
to have risen thus much, without regard to the improve
ment of education, and the spread of commerce, which had 
taken place in those twenty years. 

, The way to deal with smuggling is now very well 
understood. To extinguish smuggling, it is necessary to 
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lower duties to the point which makes smuggling not 
worth whill In Bome of the most populous districts of 
England, it was believed that the number of letters illegally 
conveyed by carriers, and delivered in an awkward and 
irregular sert of way at the cost of a penny each, far ex
ceeded that of the letters sent through the Post-office. 
The penny posts 6I!tablished in towns were found to 
answer well. Putting together these and a hundred other 
facts with that of the actual cost of transmission of an 
Edinburgh letter, Mr. Hill proposed to reduce the cost of 
all letters not exceeding half an ounce in weight to a 
penny. The shock to the Poat-office of such an audacious 
proposal was extreme; and so was the amazement of the 
public at the opening of such ,a prospect. As the· actual 
cost of transmission to any part of the kingdom reached 
by the mail was less than a farthing, the penny rate might 
be made uniform-to the saving of a world of time· and 
trouble-and still the profit or tax would be 200 per cent. 
Mr. Hill's ·calculation was, that if the postsge could be 
paid in advance, so·as to save time and labour in delivery, 
and other facilities of communication be established, which 
he pointed out, and the postage be reduced to a penny for 
half-ounce letters, the increase in the number of letters, 
by the stoppage of smuggling and the new cheapness, 
must Boon be fourfold. When it became fourfold, the net 
revenue, after defraying the expense of conveying franks 
and newspapers, would amount to £1,278,000 per annum 
-a sum only £280,000 leBS than the existing revenue. As 
no one supposed that the increase would ultimately be se 
little as fourfold, there was every prospect that the Post
office revenue would, in a few years, recover its then present 
amount directly; while it was certain that, under other 
heads, the revenue must be largely increased through the 
stimulus given to commerce by improved communication. 
Lord Lowther, the postmaster-general, had already pro
posed the cheap transmission of prices current, as important 
to the interests of trade; and if the same advantage could 
be extended to all papers connected with commerce, there 
was no saying how great would be the stimulus communi
cated to businees of every kind •. When Mr. Hill proposed 
his plan, the revenue was in a flourishing state; in a state 
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which would justify such an experiment as this for such 
ends. It is well that none foreknew the re~erse which 
was at hand, and the long depression which milst ensue; 
for none might have had courage to go into the enterprise; 
but that reverse served admirably as a test of the reform; 
and through the long depression which ensued, Mr. Hill's 
plan, though cruelly maimed, and allowed at first no fair 

. chance, worked well while everything else was working 
ill. . The revenue from the Post-office went on steadily 
increasing, while every other branch of the national 
income was declining or stationary. 

Some years before this time Mr. Charles Knight had 
suggested that the best way of collecting a penny postage 
on newspapers would be by the use of stamped covers. 
Mr. Hill now availed himself of this idea, acknowledging 
its origin. By means of a penny letter-stamp, the Post
office might be saved all the trouble of collect,ing postage, 
and the delivery be immensely accelerated. If residents in 
towns would have generally adopted his suggestion of 
having letter-boxes with a slit, affixed to the inside of 
their street-doors, it would have been a further important 
saving of time-the postman having only to drop the 
letters into the box, knock at the door, and run on, instead 
of having to wait for the answer to his knock. l'his piece 
of justice to the scheme is not yet practised nearly to the 
extent that it ought to be; but, notwithstanding this, 
and many other needless impediments to the trausaction 
of Post-office business, the quantity of work done without 
increase of the staff is prodigious. 

Mr. Hill had to endure something of the bitter dis
appointment which is the usual portion of great social 
reformers; but, from the enlightenment of the age, his 
mortifications were neither so complete nor so durable as 
those of many benefactors of sooiety. He first proffered his 
plan privately to the government. Next, he published his 
first pamphlet on Post-office reform, when the commercial 
world became interested at once, and forced the scheme on 
the indifferent and indolent administration. Mr. Wallace 
moved, but without avail, for a seleot committee of the 
Commons, to investigate and report upon the plan, in 
February 1838; the government declaring, in both Houses, 
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that the matter was under their consideration. Petitions 
came up t8 parliament from chambers of commeroo, the 
common council of London, the merchants and bankers of 
London, literary societies, and other bodies, which indi
cated to the ministers that this was not a matter to be 
trifled with. They showed their interest in a way which 
amused their friends and enemies alike-by proposing 
little schemes, and alterations, and devices of their own, 
which proved only that they were very courageous in one 
direction, if not in another. They feared endangering the 
revenue'; but they did not fear to place themselves and 
their little notions side by side with the man and the 
scheme in whom and in which the nation placed confi
dence. Neither they nor the administration who succeeded 
them could see that the plan was a grand whole, which 
demanded to be left entire, and to be worked by him who 
had devised it; and both cabinets were for pulling it in 
pieOO8 themselves, or by permission to the old Post-office 
to do it-being ready, all the time, to make its author 
responsible for the disasters that might happen through 
the very mutilation of the scheme. Mr. Spring Rice won 
for himself the title of 'the footman's friend,' given by a 
merry newspaper when he proffered his own little scheme 
of a new postage which should save flunkies the trouble of 
carrying ladies' notes. When the special CQIDmittee was 
granted, and up to nearly the close of its labours, in 
August 1838, the chairman_ government official-and 
other members of his way of thinking, declared to their 
friends in the clubs and in drawing-rooms, that the 
present agitation would probably induce a considerable 
reduction of the rate of postage; but, as to the adoption 
of Mr. Hill's plan, it was the most absurd idea that any 
one could entertain-too absurd to be worth a reply. 
Some of these gentlemen continued to say the same thing 
till within six weeks of the introduction of Mr. Hill's 
measure into the House of Commons by the chancellor of 
the exchequer, on the 5th of July 1839. The evidence 
obtained in committee was irresistible; the demand of a 
trial of the plan by the commercial world and the general 
publio was irresistible; the pressure of reason and will 
together was irresistible; and the plan was affirmed by a 

VOL. IV. C 
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inajorityof 102 in the Commons, and made law on the 17th 
of August following. t' 

For a few weeks a uniform four-penny rate was charged, 
that the Post-office might not be overwhelmed at once by 
a deluge of penny letters, before its officials had become 
accustomed to the new method of charging by weight; 
but on the 10th of January 1840, the real scheme was 
tried. The inland rate was now a penny for every 
prepaid packet not exceeding ~ oz. iIi. weight, and 2d. for 
every such packet not paid in advance; double the rate 
for packets above + oz. and under 1 oz.; and 2d. more if 
prepaid, 4d. if unpaid, for every oz. or fraction of an oz. 
-beyond. There was much amusing excitement every
where about putting the plan into practice; some--but 

-not enough-affixing of letter-boxes to house-doors; some 
mistakes, such as forgetting to prepay-at which corre
oBpondents were wrathful-or slipping a letter and a penny 
together into the box at the Post-office; a great stimulus 
to the manufacture of frank weights; and a great fertility 
-of invention about envelopes, stamps, paper that could not 
be imitated, and gums that were warranted harmless 
and seemly... Mulready furnished a design for an envelope 
which had much merit-but two great defects; it did not 
leave space for a long address, or one made long by the 
scrawling 0\ the illiterate; and it rendered stale some 
signs of emotion which should never be made irreverently 
familiar-as the uplifted hands and eyes of the widowed 
mother who is· receiving a letter from an absent son. 
That envelope was soon laid aside, and the more con~ 
veillent stamp introduced of the· queen's head in . one 
corner. When this stamp became procurable either 
separately or on the envelope, and when its being on a 
blue ground came to denote its being a 2d. stamp, the 
machinery of convenience was at length complete to the 
public as far as letters were cOncerned. The stamps came 
mto use on the 6th of May. Franking entirely ceased on 
the day when the penny rate was introduced; and the 
people were amused with the idea that: the queen herself 
was paying postage. . This aholition of the franking 
privilege w.as declared by those who had previously been 
free from postage charges to be -more felt by them than 
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they could. have supposed. possible. They found. their 
postage expenditure to be mounting up to many pound.s in 
the year; and. a multitude of them, who had not before 
consIdered the matter, now saw how right it was that the 
aristocracy ahould pay their ahare towards a tax which 
had hitherto never touched. them, while it bore hardly 
npon the poorest in the land who could read. and write. ' 

The results of the plan after a year's adoption were as 
encouraging BB could be at all expected under the un
favourable circumstances of commercial distress, and of 
the plan being tried by halves. The reduction of postage 
was tried, without the accompanying condition of im
proved facilities in the transmission and 'delivery of 
letters; and large expenses were incurred which had 
nothing to do with the new plan, but which went into the 
general account of the Post-office. The increase in the 
number of chargeable letters was two and a half fold, and 
these yielded more than half the former gr06S' revenue of 
the P08t-office; the increase of expense in connection with 
the plan WBB about £44,000, and the actual net revenue 
was £465,00o-a. falling off of nearly three-fourths from 
the former net revenue. Mr. Hill had predicted a state of 
things somewhat less favourable than this as the result of 
the first year's experiment" under these particular heads; 
but he had hoped that the profitable parts of h~ plan would 
have been tried, BB wellBB those which must bring present 
1088. Those who, understood the matter, however, had, 
now no further doubt of ultimate succeBB, even in regard. 
to the pecuniary returneof the Post-office, while the 
increased facilities; for business, for the. promotion, of 
Iloience and. the arts, and., for family intercourse, were felt 
and acknowledged. in the remotest comers of the British 
Islands. As ,Mr. Bill had. himself thepleas)lre of 
knOwing, • the postman had now, to make long rounds 
through humble districts where, heretofore, ,his knock was, 
~ldom heard.', As for the number of letters sent ,by post, 
I' appears to have been At this time more than double 
what it was before the reduction of postage. There was 
reason· to 8Uppose, that if the, plan was, fairly tried, five' 
years would ~uffice to restOre the gross revenue of the' 
Post-office, while the advantages to' other branches of the, 
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revenue would be meantime perpetually on 1(1e increase. 
The proportion of prepaid letters was continually on the 
increase as people learned to manage their own share of 
the plan; and this incessantly diminished the labour of 
the Post-office. The transmission of small sums of money 
by Post-office orders was becoming more and more 
common, not only aiding the transaction of business, but 
carrying comfort into thousands of humble homes. The 
stamps themselves became a convenient form of small 
currency. The illicit conveyance of letters ceased at once. 
when the Post-office became the cheapest means of con
veyance. Thus the prospect was cheering in every way 
but one. The one drawback was that the plan was not
fairly worked. The Post-office authorities were hostile to 
the change; and neither the existing government nor that 
which succeeded it supported Mr. Hill. Even while he 
was engaged under the Melbourne ministry, to super
intend the working of his own plan, it was adopted only 
by halves; and immediately on the succession of the Peel 
administration, he was dismissed, and the scheme left, as 
far as the public would allow it, to the mercy of the 
hostile Post-office authorities. 

At the end of three years, no part of Mr. Hill's plan 
had been fully tried but that of the reduction of postage. 
Little was d6ne towards the simplification of arrangements 
or the introduction of economy; and almost nothing in 
regard to increased speed in the delivery, or facility for 
the dispatch of letters. The times were fearfully bad; 
yet, according to a l'eturn made to the House of Lords, the 
results were that the gross I'evenue had reached two-thirds 
of its old amount, and that the net revenue of the Post-
office was increasing from year to year, while every other 
branch of revenue was decreasing. But Mr. Hill was only 
for a time cast out and discouraged. All parties became 
convinced at last, as the publio at large were throughout, 
that he was essential to the working of his own plan; and 
he was solicited to return to his task (If superintendenoe 
in the Post-office. Since that time various reforms and 
beneficial arrangements have been introduced; and even 
his ultimate scheme of a parcel-post is in partial operation. 
In time, the nation will have the whole. 
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Meanwhile it hardly needs to be pointed. ont, that 
though the'fi.scal results of the plan are those which must 
be first considered by parliament and. other branches of 
the government, they are not those which are most im
portant to the nation at large. It is all very well that the 
revenue should rise to what it was before, and that increase 
should be perceptible in other branches of the revenue 
from the stimulus of aid. afforded to commerce; but the 
nation is far more deeply interested. in the operation of 
the scheme on the promotion of science, on the daily 
convenience to millions of persons, and especially on the 
domestio morals of the people. The blessings which have 
thus accrued are too vast for estimate. It is believed 
most firmly by those who know best-by those whose 
walk is among the great middle and greater lower classes 
of society-that no one has done so much as Mr. Rowland 
Hill in our time in drawing closer the domestic ties of the 
nation, and extending the influences of home over the 
wide-spreading, stirring, and most diverse interests of 
social life in our own country. And from our own country, 
the blessing is reaching many more; and cheap postage 
is becoming established in one nation after another, 
extending the benefits of the invention among myriads 
of men who have; not yet heard the name of its author. 
The poet's shilling given in the Lake District was well 
laid out. • 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Privilege of Parliament-State of the Case-The Sheriffs-The House 
-'l'he lJourt of Queeu's Bench-Bill of Enactment-Unsatisfactory 
<lc.'nelulion-Imbecility of the Administration-Queen's Speech
Flnane&-Lllt Resort-The Budget-Fixed Corn-duty proposed
Defeat on the Sugar·duties-Vote of Want of Confidence-Dissolu
tion of Parliament. 

ONE of the last subjects of importance discussed in parlia
ment befor~ ~he Melbourne ministry went out of power 
was the pnVllege question, the origin of which has been 
related. On account of Ilome amusin~ incidents which 
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attended the disoussion, and of the intricacy of the ques
tion, the press and the public treated the mICtter with Ii. 

levity or an indifference which appear .much out of place 
amidst the seriousness of an historical review. The grave 
truth of the case was that an apparent incompatibility 
had arisen between the privileges of the Commons and the 
rights of the subject; and the Court of Queen's Bench 
and parliament were directly at issue. The affair had 
become what is called a dead-lock. No one could Ilee how 
a step could be taken in any direction but into deadly 
mischief'; and yet it was necessary that something should 
be done. 

In November 1836, Chief-justice Denman had declared 
from the bench his opinion that the authority of the House 
of Commons could not justify the publication of Ii. libel; 
whereas the Bouse and its officers maintained that the 
publisher of their reports was not subject to action for 
libel, as he published under the authority of the parlia
ment; and the question of the powers and privileges of 
parliament could not be brought into discussion or 
decision before any other court or tribunal than parliament 
itself, without subjecting the parties concerned to the 
displeasure and the penalties' of parliament for a high 
breach of its privilegEls. This was the decision arrived at 
by the special committee which reported on the subject in 
May 1837. ... . 

The case now stood thus. Messrs. Hansard, the parlia
mentary printers, had published certain reports on prisons, 
in one of which a book, published by J. J. Stockdale, was 
called 'obscene and disgusting in the extreme.' Stock
dale prosecuted the Hansards for a libel. The Hansards 
pleaded the authority of parliament. The judge, Chief
justice. Denman, declared that parliament could not 
authorise the publication of libels on individuals. Parlia
ment not only' insisted that it could publish what it 
pleased, but that itself was the sole judge of its own 
powers and privileges, and that for any person to call 
them in question in any court was a high breaoh of 
privilege. Both parties supposed themselves engaged in 
vindicating the liberty of the subject-Lord Denman 
believing" that he was saving .individuals from being 
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• oppressed by the most powerful body in the realm; and 
the House tlf Commons believing that the liberty of the 
lubject waa essentially involved in the liberties of the.· 
representative and legislative body. 

Stockdale continued his prosecution of the Hansards •. 
The Hansards, who put themselves under the protection 
of the House, were directed to plead. The verdict was 
given against them, and damages were assessed which the 
House directed the Hansards to pay; because, having 
pleaded, they could not repudiate the result of the trial. 

On the 31st of July 1839, the Hansards informed the 
House that they Wl're threatened with a similar action by 
another person, in relation to another report. They werll 
this time desired to take no notice, to make no. prepara
tions, aa the action threatened would be regarded by the 
House aa a breach of its privileges, and punisbed ac
cordingly. The matter waa supposed to be settled by the 
person said to be aggrieved in the report declaring th~the 
had never had any intention of prosecuting the printers. 
But Stockdale waa not quiet yet. Before August was out, 
he brought a third action for the same libel-the sale 
of every fresh copy being considered in law a separate 
publication of the libel. The Hansards were directed by 
the speaker to let matters take their course; and they 
merely served Stockdale with a formal notice of the 
resolutions of the House of Commons of May 1837 and 
August 1839. The damages were laid at £.50,000. As 
the Hansards would not plead, judgment went against 
them by defanlt; and a jury in the sheriff's court assessed 
the damages at £.600. 

The sheriffil were brought into the affair sorely against 
their will;· and it was their embarrassing predicament 
which caused the mirth of the newspapers throughout 
the rest of the. transaction. The sheriffs of London
together constituting one sheriff of Middlesex-were 
M~!B- William Evans and John WheeltoD. First, they 
petitIoned the courts to allow time, before the assessing of 
the damages, that parliament might be in session; but no 
delay was permitted, and they were obliged to proceed to 
the assessment on the 12th of November. Stockdale then 
pressed them OIl, and they were, ;compelled to seize the 
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printing-office, premises, and stock-in-trade of the Hansards. 
On their reporting on the 29th of N ovemher tllAt they had 
done so, Stockdale served them with an 'order to sell the 
property, that he might obtain his damages. The sheriffs 
were thus placed between two fires of wrath. The House 
of Commons was pledged to punish them, on the one hand, 
for daring to meddle with its printer; and the Court of 
Queen's Bench would punish them, on the other hand, if 
they refused t.o levy the money. Either the speaker would 
send them to Newgate, or Chief-justice Denma.n would 
send them to the Marshalsea. Again they asked for time; 
and some delay was granted-until the 19th of December 
-for making their return. The sale was fixed for the 
17th; but to avoid the scandal and other evils of the spec
tacle, the money was paid into the sheriff's court on the 
night of the 16th. To put off extremities as long as 
possible, the s~eriffil delayed paying the money to Stock. 
dale. The Court of Queen's Bench granted a rule, calling 
upon them to show cause, on the 17th of January, why 
they did not pay the money. Meantime parliament 
assembled; and on the 16th, Lord J. Russell laid the whole 
case before the House, and pressed for an immediate de
cision of this perplexing and dangerous matter. 

The House might now either follow its ancient method 
of asserting its privilege by committing those who had 
violated it-'in which case, it must commit not only 
Stockdale and his attorney, Howard, but the sheriffs and 
their officers, and the chief-justice and his coadjutors; or 
it might yield its privileges so far as to let the Hansards 
plead, and so permit the question of privilege to come 
before the courts; or it might yield another of its privi
leges, by confining the circulation of its reports among its 
own members; or it might now pass a bill to authorise 
such a publioation of their reports as had been made 'by 
Messrs. Hansard. The one thing that was impossible was 
that the House could allow mattel'S to remain as they 
were: It had unfortunately vacillated in its course, by 
authorising the Hansards to plead in one case, and for
bidding them to <10 so in the next-and now it must repair 
the mischief of its own vacillation. 

The House decided on asserting its privileges. For the 
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I13ke of decency, or what was called publio convenience, 
it would rePrain from calling the judges to its bar, though 
it had indubitable power to do so. It would endeavour to 
stop the 8I!8&Ults upon its privileges by laying hold of the 
inferior officers who were acting in contempt. The sheriffs 
were therefore, as it was decided by a large majority, to 
appear at the bar of the House, bringing with them all 
the documents and authorities underwhioh they had acted. 

On the next night, January 17, it was deoided that 
Stockdale should be committed under the speaker'S war
rant, for breach of privilege. On the 18th, the sheriffs 
were brought up to the bar of the House. They admitted 
that the money was still in their agent's hands. They 
were ordered to attend again on Monday the 20th. .By 
that day it became known that the Court of Queen's 
Bench would the next morning be moved to compel the 
sheri tis to pay the money to Stockdale; and the House 
must therefore act vigorously this night. It deoided to 
order the sheJiffs to l'efund the money. The sheri:fl's were 
summontld to the bar, and appeared in their scarlet robes, 
when the speaker informed them of the order of the House 
that they should refund the money, and invited them to 
speak, if they had anything to l13y. They bowed in silence, 
and withdrew. Lord J. Russell then moved the commitment 
of the sheriffs for contempt; but the subjeot was left over 
to the next day, when two petitions were presented from 
the sheriffs, praying that they might not be punished for 
endeavouring to do their duty under the orders of the 
Court of Queen's Bench. Their petitions were not re
ceived, and they were committed to the oustody of the ser
geant-at-arms. Stockdale's attorney, Howard, was called 
in; and as he expressed sorrow at having offended the 
House, he was merely reprimanded and discharged. 

Three days afterwards, the sergeant-at-arms oame to 
the bar of the House to know what he was to do. He 
had been served with a writ of Habeas Corpus from the 
Cout:t of Queen's IBench, commanding him to produce the 
sherIffs in thILt oourt. The House direoted him to inform 
the court that he held them in custody for breaoh of the 
privileges of the House. He took them to the court, 
aocordingly, to make this declaration. It was a remarkable 
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scene, and ona which would not safely bear a repetition. 
As the sheriffs in their robes passed along in mfstody, from 
their apartments under the House to the court, they were 
loudly cheered; and the lawyers in the court made no 
secret of their sympathy being with the prisoners. Every
body, of all parties, pitied them as victims hi. a quarrel 
about which it was no business of theirs to decide. The 
court· declared the reasons of the sergeant-at-arms to be 
good and sufficient; and he took away his prisoners as he 
had brought them. 

On the same day, the 25th of JalJ.uary, Stockdale, though 
in prison, commenced a new action against the Hansards, 
his agent being the same Howard who had just expressed 
his sorrow for having offended the House. Howard was 
ordered up again on the 27th, when the affair was next 
discussed; but Howard was not to be found. A warrant 
for his arrest was issued on the 4th of February; and on 
the 6th he was brought up in custody, and committed to 
Newgate. The House had now two sets of prisoners in 
different places of confinement; and nobody could conceive 
what was to be done with them, or how any end of this 
embarrassing matter was to be reached. The House was 
so unpopular that it was clear that the general public did 
not at all comprehend the nature and extent of the dispute. 
By some, LQFd Denman was· regarded as an audacious 
judge, setting up his judgment and his court against the 
mighty popular body of the Commons; while by others he 
was lauded as a defender of the rights of the subject against 
an overbearing parliament. Everybody pitied the sheriffs, 
and everybody quizzed them. The print-shops were full 
of caricatures of them-sitting in their well-warmed apart
ment, with a smoking dinner on the table, or in court
dresses with a circle of admiring sympathisers pressing 
consolation upon them. Meantime, here, on the 7th of 
February, were matters as before at a dead-lock. 

Sir R. Peel said tHat the time was now come for the 
ministers to propose some comprehensive course for ex
tricating the House from its difficulty. Lord J. Russell 
was responsible for the peace of the country; and if he 
could say that he hoped to pass a bill which should make 
the powers of the House certain and complete, he would 
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undoubtedly h'lve the support of the House. On being 
called to a tivision, the members decided not to release 
the IIheriffs. On the 12th, however, it was certified by 
the medical attendant of one of the sheriffs, Mr. Wheelton, 
that his patient's life would be endangered by a longer 
confinement; and Mr. Wheelton was released without 
payment of his fees. An attempt to procure Mr. Evans's 
discharge, on a plea of health, failed, two days, and again 
a fortnight, afterwards. Then, on the 17th of February, 
thers was notioe of a fifth action of Stockdale against the 
Hansards; and the House passed a vote of oensure and 
threat. There were more arrests; and the odium exoited 
by these proceedings, while no progress was apparently 
made towards a conclusion, was 80 great that the affair 
was now truly an alarming one. The time of the,House 
was occupied, night after night, to the injury of publio 
business; placards met the eye on the walls of London at 
every tum, all denouncing the tyranny of the House; and 
in the country, the health of the sheriJfd was drunk at 
publio dinners with three times three •. Everybody could 
see the tyrannical aspect of the affair, while few understood 
the snpreme importance of the privileges of parliament; 
and there were not many newspapers wise enough to give 
the information. By this time, the publio were saying 
and hoping that parliament would be beaten at last; and 
this hastened the action of the House. Sir 1l. Peel was of 
opinion that it would be expedient now to resort to enact.
ment, the House reserving to itself the power to act withr 
out it if the process of legislation should fail. This was 
done. Lord J. Russell brought in a bill on the 5th of 
March, by which it was enacted that the courts should 
stay all proceedings against any parliamentary papers. 
on the production of a certificate, signed by either the 
lord chancellor or the speaker, that such papers were printed 
by order of parliament. A olause in this bill put a stop 
to the prooeedings against the Hansards. The motion to 
bring in the bill was carried by a majority of 149, in a 
House of 257. On the same evening the House decided 
to discharge Mr. Sheriff Evans, under an injunction to 
attend the House on the 6th of April. 

Then the indefatigable Mr. Howard, Stockdale's attorney, 
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instituted a prosecution against the officers of the House, 
for trespass in entering and searching his dwtlling when 
they were in search of himself. The attorney-general 
was for allowing this action to proceed, as the question 
turned on the fact whether the officers had exceeded their 
duty or not. The House agreed with him by a majority 
of 91, though the solicitor-general and other eminent 
members were in opposition. 

In the Upper House, some of ' the peers, besides Lord' 
Denman, wished so to amend the bill now sent up to them 
as to restrict the power of publishing libels. and prevent 
the House of Commons from being the only authorised 
libeller in the country; but the majority saw that, if this 
were to be done, the present was not the moment for doing 
it .• Such a provision, made now, would be a confession of 
wrong, and a surrender on the part of parliament which 
neither fact nor policy would allow. The bill became law 
on the 14th of April. On the 15th, Mr. Sheriff Evans was 
released from his obligation to appear, and some of the 
minor recusants were discharged from custody. But the 
House refused to release either Howard or Stockdale. On 
the 14th of May, however, the House agreed, on the 
motion of Mr. Duncombe, to let them go. And thus the 
matter was said to be concluded. 

Every onq. felt that it was not a satisfactory-not a 
genuine conclusion. The privilege of parliament was 
not vindicated, nor the Court of Queen's Bench either 
justified or condemned. The particular case about pub
lishing reports was doubtfully provided for in the future 
by a present act of compromise; but nothing was settled 
about the right of any party to discuss the privilege of 
parliament before the courts. Many openings were left 
for renewals of this painful and undignified kind of con
troversy; and perhaps the most important result was the 
warning given of this danger, and the hint to avoid, if 
possible, by the exercise of careful skill, temper, and 
1mowledge, all occasion of collision between parliament 
with its privileges and the courts which protect the 
liberty of the subject. 

When parliament met for the session of 1841, there was 
450me curiosity to know what the ministers would do. 
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Weak as fiJ.ey had long been, they were known to be 
weaker than ever, through 80me 10BBes which had happened 
during the recess. They had now 80 often shown that 
they could adhere to office under circumstances appa
rently hopeless-it was so evident that their fixed idea 
was that it was they who must govern the country, and 
that they relied on royal favour to the utmost extent to 
which it could go-that a kind of wonder had grown up 
whether anything could dislodge them, short of a dangerous 
manifestation of popular discontent; ana it had become a 
matter of calculation how' that discontent could be mani
fested in a manner least inconsistent with the public 
peace. The ministers themselves were now soon to point 
out the way. . 

The speech was so framed as to make the address a 
matter of safe discuBBion. It was on domestic subjects 
that antagonism was most likely to arise; and the speech 
was confined to topics of foreign policy. The most promi
nent subject of the session was the renewal. of the powers 
of the poor-law commissioners for five years. After long 
debates and much wearisome and intricate discussion, the 
ministers obtained a majority; but the measure was dropped, 
with some others of importance, in the prospect of the dis
solution of parliament which presently ensued. An altera
tion in the declaration taken by municipAl officers, in
tended to open a way for Jews into corporation offices, 
was carried in the Commons, but thrown out by the Peers. 
When various measures had been brought forward by 
various parties, only to be negatived or thrown out, the . 
time was come-the 30th of April-for the chancellor of 
the exchequer to make his financial statement; and this, 
it was believed, would be the occasion which should de
cide'the fate of the ministry. It was known that the 
statement would be a melancholy one; and while the 
country was speculating on how the government would 
get over this crowning difficulty, it was entertained-
really amused-with one of the Whig surprises, which 
had by this time failed to do more than amuse or excite 
contempt--by Lord J. Russell giving notice that on the 
31st of May he should move for a committee of the whole 
House, to consider the acts of parliament relating to the 
trade in com. 
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No stronger indication of desperation cou~ be given 
than this. The Anti-Corn-Law League was becoming 
strong, and carrying the people with it exactly in propor
tion as it spread knowledge of the case among them. 'l'his 
:p.ovel policy of the cabinet was obviously a desperate 
snatch at a popular interest-a last effort to recover 
popular support. The social determination to have a free
trade in corn was growing in strength from year to year; 
but the question was too important to be delivered into 
the charge of the 'Melbourne ministry. There was as yet 
no such pressure from without as would make them 
earnest, and keep them steady, in. the conduct of a reform 
so important. That the members of the cabinet should all 
be true converts' already, was wholly incredible;' while it 
was only too credible that they would grasp at any means 
of popular support which. should enable them to remain 
in office. If ·they, whose whole pretension was that of 
being 'reformers, had not throughout seen the truth in 
regard to the corn-laws, they saw it now too late for their 
respectability. A conversion which might have been 
truly respectable in a Conservative ministry placed under 
new lights, was· in the highest degree suspioious in a 
reform administration which had been for several years in 
the illuminated position. The elections were soon to show 
what the pe~le thought of this demonstration; a.nd mean
time the House was in a state of high excitement. 

The chancellor of the exchequer had to announce a de
ficiency of nearly two millions. Mr. Baring went.'back to 
Lord Althorp's propositions about the timber and. sugar 
duties, by changes in which ,he hoped to secure an increase 
of £1,300,000. For the other £400,000 required, he looked 
to the result of Lord J. Russell's motion on the corn-laws. 
The existing ·deficiency was to be made up by an issue of 
exchequer bills, and a resort to savings-bank funds. It did 
not strengthen popular confidence in the ministry that the 
revenue was now deficient, year by year; and that, instead 
of Ii remedy, loans were resorted to in time, of peace.. There 
was a prevalent discontent at Whig management of finan
cial affairs; a prevalent cpnviction that the Whig ministry 
could not manage financial affairs; a.nd a. prevalent indig
nation that they kept in their own hands a business of such 
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transcendent importance which they were incompetent to 
manage. l>uring the month which was appointed to 
intervene between the introduction of the budget and of 
Lord J. RU888ll'. propositions to alter the corn-laws, there 
was great agitation in the country. The ministers hoped, 
of course, to appropriate the aid of the whole ~ti-Corn
Law party. and thus gave them time to organise their 
support; but there was as much commotion on the other 
side: a commotion which extended itself into the House of 
Lords, where the prime-minister was brought to acknow
ledge that he had changed his views, declaring that his 
former opinion was grounded on purely temporary circum
stances; a limitation which he had certainly no~ been 
aware of when he declared, not long before, that the 
maddest of all the mad things he had ever heard of was 
the idea of giving up the corn-laws. Lord J. Russell found 
it best not to delay his announcement of the terms of his 
motion beyond the 7th of May. On that night, he de
clared his intention of proposing a fixed duty of 88. per 
quarter on wheat, of 58. on rye, of 48. 6el. on barley, and of 
3,.411. on oats. 

The debate on the sugar-duties had to be gone through 
first. It lasted eight nights, and, ended in the defeat of 
ministers by a majority of 36, in a House of 598. It was 
universally concluded that DOW the mi~ters would 
resign; and the House was divided between indignation 
and'amusement when the chanoellor of the exchequer rose 
in his place, the' next night of meeting, and gave notice, 
as if nothing unusual had occurred, that on the Monday 
following, he should. move the usual annual sugar-duties, 
Lord J. Russell then moved that the House should adjourn 
to that Monday. While the ministers were receiving the 
taunts of the opposition amidst the silence of the reformers 
pI"el'ent, the news spread along the crowded avenues of the 
House, together with the intimation that the corn question 
was to be, brought forward on the 4th of June. The 
policy of the ministers was now supposed to be to endure 
any amount of defeat previous to the, corn, debate" and 
then to dissolve the House, in order to throw themselves 
upon the country as ,free-traders • .when, the agita.tion 
should be at its height., The whole country was immedi-
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ately busy preparing for the elections; and Lord J. Russell 
indicated this as his reason for dropping the Poor-law Bill, 
saying that he would not give occasion for speeches in 
parliament intended for the hustings. '£he annual sugar
duties were agreed to; Sir R. Peel declaring that the 
proper opportunity for defeating ministers was not on that 
occasion, but in the form of a regular vote of want of con
fidence. This vote he obtained on the 4th of June, by a 
majority of one, in a House of 623 members. His resolu
tion was: 'That her majesty's ministers do not sufficiently 
possess the confidence of the House of Commons to enable 
them to carry through the House measures which they 
deem of essential importance to the public welfare; , and 
that their continuance in office under such circumstances 
is at variance with the spirit of the constitution.' Lord 
J. Russell promised to make known on the next Monday 
the intentions of government; and on that day the 
avenues to the House were crowded as before. 

The ministers, or a majority of them, had agreed that 
their best course would be to relinquish all discussion of 
the corn-laws for the present; to take a vote of supply 
for the exigencies of the public service for some months to 
come; and then, as they could rely upon no more majori
ties in that House, to dissolve parliament and appeal to 
the country. < They had tendered their advice to the crown 
to lose no time in dissolving parliament, and summoning 
a new one, in order to ascertain the opinion of the nation. 

As might be expected, the House emptied rapidly after 
this explanation; and members dispersed themselves over 
the country, to manage their elections. It was universally 
understood that this election was of the last importance. 
In 1835, Sir R. Peel's fine statesmanship failed, because 
parties were yet too strong for him-too strong yet from 
the forces of the reform movement. His short administra.
tion had been of use in proving the increased liberality of 
his tendencies, and his good faith in purposing to maintain 
reforms actually and deliberately achieved. Since then, 
the Whigs had declined in power and repute; and they 
now held. no place at all in popular expectation. It re
mained to be seen whether the popular choice of future 
rule would turn towards him or them; whether it might 
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not afpear to the nation at large, as it did to many indi
vidua obseI"Vers, as probable that Sir R. Peel would pro'"e 
truly a popular leader, as it was now clearly impossible that 
the Whig ministry should ever be so again. 

A small number of members remained in London to 
complete some necessary legislation; but various measures 
of importance were dropped. On the 22nd of June, parlia
ment was prorogued by the queen in person to the 29th of 
the same month; and on the 23rd, a royal proclamation 
declared the parliament dissolved. The writs now issucd 
were made returnable on the 19th of August . 
.... Such were the circumstances under which the thirteenth 
parliament was dissolved, after a duration of four sessions, 
and nearly four years. How the nation would declare its 
opiniolls in the choice of the next was felt to be a matter 
of the deepest interest to the sovereign, the ministers, the 
land-owning peers, and the suffering people. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The Queen at Guildhall-The Coronation-Her Marriage-Birth of 
Heir to the Throne- State of the People-Crime-Ti.",. Testimonial 
-Game Laws-Lord Soffie\d-Opium-eating-ChOl'Ch-buildioganr\ 
BiBhoprics - Religious Intolerance-Grace Darling- Agricultural 
Associations-India Cotton-Niger Expedition-PreBident Steame1 
-Royal Exchange bumt-Other Fires-Ba.\looos-ThBmes Con
eervaDcy-The Eglinton Tournament-Mummy Inquest-Trial of a 
Peer-Suicides from the Monument-IndiBMBiiB-Aca.ros Crossii
Deaths-Men or Science-Travellers-Court ~PerBCnages-W eaithy 
PersonBges- Politicians-Religious Phiianthropists - Musicians
Architects-Artists-Actors-MenorLetters-Orienta\is~uthors 
-Light Literature-HiBtorians-Philosophers. 

ONE of the strongest and most genial interests of the period 
now closing was the young queen. If the kindliness and 
open heart of William IV. had been refreshing after the 
temper and manners of his predecessor, the youthfulness 
and gaiety of the new sovereign were now really ex
hilarating after the spectacle of so many years-of a feeble 
old man in the royal carriage. At first, the queen WiS in 

VOL. IV." D 
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high spirits-liking to see and be seen; driving in the 
parks, when they were most thronged; dining at Guild~ 
hall; and saying, as she went down to open the parlia
ment: 'Let IllY- people see me.' There were smiles on her 
face, and ~he met nothing but smiles and acclamations. 
On that 9th of November when she went to dine at Guild
hall, London did not look like itself, with its gravelled 
streets, and avenues of green boughs and :flags; and "the 
old hall, itself, usually so dingy and dirty, seemed to have 
grown young for' the occasion-brilliitnt as it was with 
decorations, with crimson cloth and silk, with flags and 
banners, and armour glittering among the innumerable 
lights. Under the magnificent canopy, in the gorgeous 
chair of ,state, was' seen no partly elderly gentleman, 
fatigued almost before the festivities had begun; but the' 
slight figure of the young girl, all health and spirits, who 
half rose and bowed round to her relations-her mother, 
her uncles, aunts, and cousins-when the health of the 
royal family was proposed. There were reviews in the 
Parks, where all London seemed to have poured out to see 
,the queen, who, as was always said, 'looked remarkably 
well,' and enjoyed the greetings of her subjects. Then 
there was the coronation-that bright day when there was 
not standing-room left for another spectator anywhere 
within viewdlf any part of the pageant, and yet no accident 
of the smallest consequence happened from morning till 
night: an -early morning and a late night; for the first 
rays of the midsum,mer sun that slanted down through 
the high windows of Westminster Abbey shone upon the 
jewels, of 'whole rows of peeresses, and upon scarlet uni
fotins' scattered among court dresses, and church vest
ments, and splendid female anay; and the illuminations 
of that night were not out when the next sun rose. It 
was a day of great fatigue and excitement; but all present 
in: the abbey' defied fatigue, for all' hoped that this might 
be, the' 'last -corohation . they might ever have the oppor
tunity of seeing, " The-'sovereign herself was nearly the 
youngest· person: preseut;' and the general hope was that 
IIhe might lIve 'to ,be aR old as anyone there. The sensa-
tion on her entering 'was a,wonderful moment. Before, a 
painful sleepiness ,had: oppressed those who had sat so man,. 
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hOUN in tllat strangest of positions-idle, full-dressed 
under bright sunshine, in a vast crowd; but the burst of
music, rushing among the arche..q , and ringing from the 
roof, wakened up the senses and the Boul in a moment; and 
aU rose by one impulse to their feet, to see the small 
fignres that passed in procession below, and the slightest 
of all, on which every eye was fixed. With all the support
that loyal pympathy could give, it seemed 8S if the sove
reignty must be cruelly oppressive; for here the antique 
conception of British regality pervaded the entire ceremonial 
-a regality which had immeasurably more of power and 
peNonaIty in it than is true in our day. The service, if it 
had not been antique in its cast, would have been shock
ing, with its mixing up of wONhip to God with homage 
to the Fovereign, savouring of the old belief of divine 
right. The ancient Edward's mantle of cloth of gold 
looked cumbrous and oppressive, and the sceptre and orb 
too heavy; and it was a relief to remember that the regal 
power was not now what these symbols represented, and 
that the responsibility W8S lightened in proportion. Such 
as it remained, there was every indication this day that, 
under this lessened responsibility, all support would be 
given that the affection of the people could yield. 

Soon followed events which must have made theRe shows 
_ven the greatest of them-appear trivial til the sove
reign. Her marriage ensued; and we find in the registers 
of the time, notices of Prince Albert's name being inserted, 
by command of the queen in council, 'in all the prayers, 
liturgies, and collects for the royal family;' and of the 
prince becoming a citizen of London in Guildhall; and 
next, of the registrar of the Belgrave district being 
BUnllnoned to Buckingham Palace, to enter on the regis
tration-books of St. George's, Hanover Square, the birth of 
a royal infant. The christening ensued, but not next in 
order; for, the day before, Prince Albert, while skating in 
the presence of the queen and one lady of the court, ran 
some risk from the breaking of the ice. He could not 
have got out by himself; but the ladies kept their presence 
of mind, and saved him. In another year, on the 9th of 
November, 1841, the heir to the throne was bom. 
Amidst the general joy and . congratulations, there were 

D 2 
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many who thought of the new·born child wi.th pity and 
solicitude, feeling that it is in our days no privileged lot 
to be born to a throne, even in England, where the 
limitation of the kingly power makes the throne safer 
than elsewhere. In a century overcIouded by the ap
proach of a war of opinion in Europe, princes are born 
to a life of toil and solicitude if they are to be made equal 
to their station, and to real evils-for toil and solicitude 
are in themselves no evils-if they are not made equal 
to their station. But here was the great immediate 
blessing that the queen had a son; and all were ready to 
rejoice with her. 

As for the state of the people,their condition had been 
declining almost from the beginning of this period to the 
end; and it was too clear that they were sinking still. 
The operatives were first employed half-time; then they 
had no work, and were known to be living upon their 
savings; then there were public meetings, to consider 
what could be done, and public subscriptions which came 
to an end while still no prospect opened; and then there 
were a thousand operatives employed on the roads in one 
place, and 5000, 10,000, 14,000 seemed to be merely 
waiting for alms or death in ot.hers. As usual, crime 
began to abound. The murders came in batches-horrible 
'poisonings,O'Combination murders, murders for purposes of 
theft, from the nobleman in his bed to the sawyer in his 
pit, abound in the chronicles of the period. New crimes 
,arose, not bearing an immediate relation to the distress; 
as a .vitiated atmosphere produces not only one frightful 
epidemio, but new or aggravated disease of other kinds. 
Ships were cast away, one after another, from wretches 
boring holes to sink them, in order to obtain the insurance. 
A plot for the commission of extensive forgery was 
matured and put in action on the continent, by a few 
scamps, hitherto called noblemen and gentlemen--some 
Scotch, some foreign-whose object was to defraud several 
European banks to a large amount, by forging the circular 
letters of credit of a London bank, and presenting the 
supposed letters of credit in various continental cities on 
the same day, or before communication could be established. 
The Times newspaper, having l'eceived early information 
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of the plot, ran the risk of action for libel and other 
consequences, in order to put the commercial world upon 
its guard. It succeeded in this object, was prosecuted 
for libel, and condemned in damages of one farthing. Its 
bold course, both in giving warning, and afterwards in 
pleading jUlltification of the libel, won for its proprietors 
the publio admiration and gratitude, which were expressed 
in the form of a handsome subscription for a testimonial. 
The proprietors declined the testimonial for themselves, 
and requested that the money might be spent for the 
publio benefit. After two tablets, recording the facts, had 
been put up in the Royal Exchange and the office of the 
Times, the fund was devoted to the establishment of two 
scholarships, to be given to youths elected from London 
schools to· the universities. As might be expected. the 
game-law murders of the period were many and shocking. 
In the best times, there are hungerers enough in the rural 
districts to make it dangerous for gentlemen to preserve 
game at the cost of a vast amount of human food, consumed 
by hares and birds before the eyes of starving men; and 
in a season of distress the sight is one not to be endured. 
We find accordingly a long list of poachings and the 
consequent murders; and at the same time the most 
effective enemy of the game-laws in their stronghold, the 
House of Lords, died-too soon for this 8S for many 
another good cause-Lord Suffield, who died in the 
summer of 1835, in his fifty-fourth year. Perhaps, if he 
had lived to this time, we might have been released from 
the game-laws, which are a disgrace to our law-books, to 
our practice of professing reform of abuses, and to the 
praise we utter in our churches of justice and mercy, and 
care lest we cause our brother to offend. Even these things 
are, however, less fearful than one manifestation of the 
time, which tells &8 much &8 the new practice of poisoning 
for the sake of payments from burial-clubs. 

While the temperance cause seemed to be advancing 
everywhere, and tea.drinkings with speeches, and danoes 
with music and lemonade, were noticed in newspapers, 
almost from day to day, certain disclosures were made at a 
meeting of the Westminster Medical Society in 1839, 
.which appalled the few who heard or attended to the 
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. information. The increase of the consumption of opium 
in England had led to inquiry. It was found that the 
abjuration of intoxicating drinks was little more than a 
set-off against the)ncreased consumption of opium. The 
insurance offices were consulting how to defend their 
interests under this new peril to human life: they could 
guard against liability from opium-eating in future 
policies of insurance; but' they found theu.. capital in 
danger from the intemperance of persons already insured. 
!twas not only, nor chiefly, in the insuring class of society 
that the practice existed. It spread far more fearfully 
among the hungry. In the large manufacturing towns, 
the druggi~ts now employed their spare minutes through
out the week in making up penny or two-penny packets 
of opium for sale on Saturdays, when hundreds of poor 
creatures would come to receive from the long rows ,'on the 
counter the packet which was to give them stupor till the 
:miserable Monday morning. 

The churches were active, as if trying all this time to 
neal these social woes. There was much building of new 
-churches in London and elsewhere; and, while the 
desperate poor were emigrating in shoals~getting away 
at all hazards from the sickening scene at home-exertions 
were made by bi~hops and religious societies to provide for 
the endowm~ntof bishoprics in the colonies. Much zeal 
was shown by the three great church societies for' 
missionary objects, during the whole of this period, and 
noble sums of money were raised. But the misery and 
crime to be dealt with were not of a kind to be remedied 
by a 'provisionfor worship; and it was observable, that 
while the existing churches bore a very small proportion 
to the population of their districts, they yielded more 
room than was occupied. Churches come of religion; but 
:religion does not come of churches. An obstacle to 'the 
operation of religion on the masses' was the intolerance of. 
spirit which yet remained from the critical period which 
has been before described. The Peterborough bishop, Dr. 
Herbert Marsh, whose eighty-seven questions had .first 
occasioned the open divisions in the Church, died at this 
time, in 1839. leaving the l'eligious world yet heaving 
with the tempest; of which he furnished the firllt squall. 
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The loots within and without the Church were yet 
quarrelling; the Catholics were increasing in numbers, 
founding new institutes, and building new chapels; 
Protestant clergymen were not only declaring at publiQ 
meetings against grants to Maynooth, but detailing every 
instance of luperstition they met with, among poo):' Irish 
and other ignorant Catholics, to excite hatred agaiP-8t .the 
priest&. Here and there, Dissenters were carried to prison 
for refusal to pay church-rates which they were assured 
by lawyers could not be legally levied; while: a pious 
ship-agent-who was happily deteated in the courts-was 
eudeavouring to make deductions from the wages of the 
'Catholio and Presbyterian among the crew; because they 
objected to attend the Church service on board ship; and 
a clergyman here and there was refllsing burial to per~ons 
baptised by lay-preachers out of the Church, or by dis
Benting clergy. And, as an illustration of ,the need then~, 
now is of provision for liberty of consoience in regard to 
oaths, a case oocurred which did not tend to interest .the 
poor and suffering iIi. favour of religion, when an insolvent, 
a man • of good moral character,' entitled :other,wise to 
his discharge, was sent .back to· prison,a.nd, .. kept from. 
working to maintain hill' starving children and unhappy 
wife,' because the commissioner could not administer the 
necessary oath to a person who, like .this Qlan, did not 
belisve in a future life. The fault was not in the 
eommissioner; nor yet in the man; for, if he had peen 
capable of dishonesty, he would have: professed the beJie( 
required for his enlargement. The fault Was in the 
impo~ition oC penalties for opinion; and it was .one likely, 
as far as it was known, to operate, in alienating the 
ignorant and the careless alike from the religion in whose 
name such things were done. . . . . 
: An incident was in the m.eantime happening which 
preached a softening and sanctifying lesson, unintenl1pted 
by theological jars and social bigotry. In a light-hollse on 
the eoast of Northumberland, within view of the, Fern 
Islands, lived a family of the name of Darling. The night 
of the' 6th of September 1838, w.as I3tormy; ,and. the 
Forfarshire steam-boat; whose, boiler was in bad order~ 
struck on one of. the Fern Islands,' and parted in Jwo. 
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Darling, becoming aware of the wreck, at three in the 
morning, desired to put off in his boat, to render assistance; 
and his daughter Grace, a simple-hearted girl of twenty
two, prepared, as a matter of course, to go with him. The 
wife and mother, seeing. how stormy.the sea was, opposed 
their purpose, and at last. consented only on the condition 
that she might share their peril. When they were 
stepping into the boat, her husband represented to her 
that, by occupying a place in the boat, she would deprive 
one passenger of a chance for life, whereas by remaining at 
home, she might be of me in making fires, and preparing 
blankets, and clot.ht'.s, and food for those whom he might 
bring. She consented, and passed an agonising hour 
while they were gone. By Darling's prudence, decision, 
and authoritative tone to the half-frantic survivors on a 
ledge of rock, he and his daughter accomplished the saving 
of nine lives. Grace thought nothing of her share in the 
deed, and never could understand the sensation that it 
caused throughout the kingdom. She always said, and 
truly, that there were girls all along the coast who would. 
and did, accompany their fathers and brothers to sea in 
storms, when they were called oli. to preserve life; and it 
is the noblest part of the noble lesson afforded by this 
event, that we are reminded of the virtue which liTeS and 
acts in quietaess while the turbulent elements of human 
life and society are tp.aking tempests upon the surface. 
An event like this discloses to us occasionally the moral 
riches which shine in our depths; and then the fate of 
the unconscious revealer is something like that of Grace 
Darling. Her name flew abroad over the world. As she 
sat at her sewing in the little room in the light-house, the
world came to pay her homage." The rich, the high-born, 
and the good, visited her. Those who could not come sent 
poems, or books, or money. The protection of her father 
was not enough under the pressure of suitors and 
worshippers; and the Duke of Northumberland made
himself her guardian, took care of her money, kept an eye 
upon her lovers, and promoted, as far as he could, the 
quietness she longed for. But there was no more quietness 
for her. Her life had lost its simplicity, though her mind 
and manners never did. Her health gave way under the-
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impoB8ibility of repose; and sbe died in a few years-as 
much a martyr to her own deed as if the boat had been 
swamped in its passage to the rock. Seldom has so tender 
a sorrow spread through the heart of the nation as when 
the newspapers told of the death of Grace Darling. She 
had found quiet, however; and a more intense image of 
repose can scarcely be presented than her monument, 
where she lies with her oar resting on her arm. That 
monument will preach a lesson of self-sacrifice, and rouse 
a spirit of heroio good-will, long after the sectarian strifes 
of the time shall have been forgotten. 

We perceive, during this period, preparations making 
for the future welfare of the great mass of the nation, 
whioh are perhaps aU the more hopeful for not contem
plating so much as they will effect. While a terror of 
l:>ocialism and Communism was spreading among the aris
tocracy-while there were debates in parliament upon 
Socialism in England, as if it were an aggression, and not 
a social symptom, and while thoughtful men, and those 
who had correspondence with the continent, were privately 
telling each other how Communism was spreading under 
the surface all through France and Germany, some of the 
English aristocracy were instituting an assooiation from 
which more might be hoped than from perhaps any other 
institution whatever but a general system 3f education. 
'rhe agricultural societiea which came into action about 
this time may, however, be regarded as educational. 
While providing for the increased production of food, 
they provide &1;0 for the exercise of the faculties of the 
most ignorant and inert part of our population-the 
agricultural labourers. The Anti-Corn-Law League was 
already educating a considerable portion of the people by 
rousing them to thought and sound knowledge on a matter 
which closely concerned them, and by teaching them to 
apply to the management of their public interests the same 
qualities with which they conduct their private affairs; 
and now, the institution of agricultural associations 
promised to work in a somewhat similar manner on 
another portion of the people. The League disclaimed 
a party character altogether; and, in fact, though origi
nated and chiefly sustained by reformers, it mcludell 
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many Conservatives, and men of all shades of opinion 
in politics, as in everything else outside the question of 
a supply of food. The agrioultural associations, in like 
manner, proscribed political subjects at their meetings. 
There were men of all political parties who saw that, of 
all branches of industry in our country, agriculture was 
the most backward. ' They saw a whole world of science, 
chemical and meteorological, opening, which, in its appli
cation to agriculture, might mark a new era in our social 
destiny. They saw that no society can long hold together 
in which industry fails, as with us, to obtain a sufficiency 
of the comforts of life j'and they believed that time might 
be gained for the consideration of our difficulty, if the 
difficulty itself could not be solved, by a largely increased 
production of food on our own soil. They believed that 
there was no surplus of labour within our bounds; but 
rather that, if science and' good management were applied 
to agricultural as to manufacturing processes,'the' hands 
would be found too few for the work, and each part of the 
work would produce a larger proportion of food. If so, 
such Socialists, Communists, and 'Chartists, as might still 
be bent on trying new pIinciples and methods of society, 
would discuss the matter more coolly, more amiably, and 
mlich more cautiously, while feeling every year, in their 
state of imp~:oved welfare, that they had more to lose and 
less to gain by a fundamental change. Those who thus 
thought hailed with a very serious delight the first and 
second annual meetings of the Royal Agricultural Society 
of England, which happened during this period-the first 
being in 1839. Minor societies had existed for some time 
before. It was cheering to see, at these meetlngs, the 
Duke of Richmond and Lord Spencer walking in to dinner 
together, and high 'roryand deep Radical chemists helping 
out one another's information about soils, and manures, 
tnd food for stock; and the rush to the ploughing-matches, 
and the stock-yards, and the implement sheds; and llven 
the 'road, • resembling the route from London to' Epsom 
on a race-day.' • Such societies,' as an observer remarked 
in a contemporary newspaper, • supply to the farmer what 
mechanics' institutes have supplied to the better sort of 
working-men-a stimulus to inquiry, a desire for infonna-
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tion, and a disposition to contribute feom their own experi
ence to anytopio of the day. The farmers have been long 
enough blamed as isolated men; as enemies of education, 
and as the repositories of prejudioe; what is better calou
lated to renovate them than agricultural societies?' And 
if these societies should so improve the production of food 
as to alford to a single generation, before it is too late, the 
leisure of comfort to consider impartially their own con
dition and the prospeots of their children, they will as
suredly take rank among the chief blessings of the time. 
They may be considered as one' of the results of the peace; 
for they originated in the improvement of ohemical sllience, 
and the knowledge that a high order of agrioulture existed 
abroad-both derived from free intercourse with the phiJ.o., 
Bophers and cultivators of the continent. 

By the attention given to the growth of cotton in India, 
a prospect of manifold good was opened-to this country, 
its operatives. its manufacturers, and its consumers; from 
our dependence on more regions than one for a supply of 
cotton; to the inhabitants of India. from the establish
ment of a new branch of production; and to. the negro 
race, from American slavery becoming unprofitable when 
opposed to free labour. The East India Directors,' the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, some machinists, some 
private capitalists, and even the governor-gen~ral of India, 
were at this time oonsulting and experimenting on the 
growth and preparation of cotton in India, and already 
the mountain-roads were reported to be blackened with 
bullocks bringing the produce down to the coast. Much 
remained to be done, and much still remains to be done; 
but the conditions are more and more understood, and the 
purpose holds. . 

A more ambitious and direct attempt on behalf of the 
negro race. made at the end of this period, failed-owing 
to the proud and headstrong charac~r of .the benevolen~ 
which prompted it. It has never been questioned of late 
years that a principal method of 'supplanting slavery is by 
civilising the Africans, and making an innocent commerce 
more acceptable to them than the trade in slaves. A fe~ 
Liverpool merchants had for some years acted on this 
80und view, and had established a certain amount of, oom~ 
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merce on the Niger-conducting it with the caution and 
prudence which belong to private enterprises-sending 
crews of seasoned whites and trained negroes, and appear
ing in a commercial character alone. Most unhappily, the 
idea was seized by some who were ill qualified to conduct 
such a scheme. Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton-so efficient, 
so successful, so thoroughly in his place in parliament
went astray in this new enterprise; and its failure broke 
his heart. He put in action all his great social power, 
and we read in the chronicles of the time of public meet
ings, with Prince Albert in the chair, so crowded that 
persons were carried out fainting; of the gratulations and 
mutual praises of statesmen and prelates; of grand sub
scriptions and yet grander hopes. Bulletins of the pro
gress of equipment were published, and the names of 
officers and crews, and programmes of proceedings, and 
vivid descriptions of the model farm, and the other monu
ments of the expedition which were to arise on the banks 
of the Niger. All this time, the voice of warning did not 
cease; but those who should have been their guides in an 
enterprise which nobody else understood were slighted, and 
even insulted with insinuations that their opposition pro
ceeded from sordid selfishness-from a fear that their trade 
would be interfered with. Some of them would not be 
driven hackl-from their object of saving as much misery as 
possible of all that they foresaw from the rashness and 
ignorance of the scheme as planned in London; und it 
was a steam-boat of .theirs which was hovering about the 
mouths .of the Niger-plying up and down the river for 
the purpose-which saved the few survivors. The fever 
swept away the greater number of those who were sent 
forth to their death, or. volunteered for it; the model faI'm 
was deserted; and, worst of all, pledges made in the name 
of our queen and country were necessarily left unredeemed, 
,md remain so to this day. No one can say how far the 
civilisation of Africa has been set back by the spectacle of 
our weakness and apparent bad faith, in a region where we 
should have gone in assured power, or not at all. Mr. 
Jamieson was one of the Liverpool merchants whose warn
ings were !::dest and truest j and his steamer it was that 
saved the r,nant of the expedition. His information was 
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mainly derived from Mr. Becroft, who was familiar with 
the region; and it was Mr. Becroft who commanded the 
rescuing boat. The Niger Association did not at once dis
solve. It had no more gifts of public money. and its sub
scriptions dwindled. When, at the meeting of 1842, Sir T. 
Fowell Buxton sent a letter and £50, instead of appearing, 
Bome taunts were uttered; but they were unjust. He was 
too ill to appear. By his Life, we learn that he strove hard 
for oomfort in regarding the catastrophe as a mysterious 
ditipensation, overlooking the grave faults which had made 
the iBBue anything but mysterious to others; but he could 
not get over the shock. He never again held up his head. 
And he died in 1845, in the sixtieth year of his age. 

The period exhibits more than usual disaster. In] 839, 
we read of the christening cf ihe President steam-ship, the 
most magnificent vessel of her kind ever seen in England. 
At that time 'several thousand persons' went in a day to 
Limehouse, to examine and admire. A year and a half 
afterwards, she did not return from an American voyage 
when expected; and nothing has ever been heard about 
her. For many weeks, the families of those on board were 
tantalised and tortured by lloating rumours of her safety 
or cf her fate; but in two months, they put on mourning, 
and declared that they would hope no more.-The fires 
that happened within these few years seem nQ,W, in the re
trcspect, to have been strangely destructive. In the dry 
seascn of 1835, a gipsying party who had made their tea 
among the underwood on Wanstead Flats, neglected to put 
out the fire; and the consequence was a conllagration 
which laid waste twenty acres of pasturage. It required 
the digging of a deep trench by a company of sappers and 
miners from Woolwich to stop the mischief at last. Two 
or three weeks afterwards the same misfortune happened 
on Clapham Common, where the villas of the neighbourhood 
were for Bome time in great danger. Two acres of brush
wood and furze were in this case laid bare. In 183~, 
while the destruction of the houses of parliament was still 
fresh in men's minds, the Royal Exchange was burned 
down. It was night before the fire, which must have been 
burning for some time, was discovered; it was a bitterly 
oold night-tho lOth of January-with a north-east wind; 
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and it took some time to thaw the hose of the engines 
when they arrived: so the flames spread and rose, illu
minating the Bank, and other buildings near, till they 
seized upon the tower of the Exchange. The bells began 
to chime as stones and timber began to fall; and of all 
airs, the one they chimed was' There's nae luck about 
the house.' They were chiming 'God save the Queen' 
when one after another of the eight gave over and fell. 
The great city seal was found by searching among the 
ruins. Serious as were the consequenoes to the merohants 
of London, the loss which was most mourned was that of 
the old statue of Sir Thomas Gresham, which had escaped 
the great fire of London. Only small fragments remained 
of it now. The grasshopper-vane was saved, and was 
reserved from the sale of remains which took place three 
months after the fire, when various curiosities, which could 
not come into use for the new Exchange, were bought up 
at high prices. In Maroh of the same year, happened the 
most mischievous fire for its extent that can be conceived. 
A lawyer of the Inner Temple came home from his club at 
two in the morning, and left a candle burning near some 
papers. The papers must have caught, for from that spot 
spread a fire which consumed a mass of deeds and other 
doouments, some of which will be missed for oenturies to 
ooine. The. attorney-general suffered grievously. His 
library. was worth 3000 guineas; but that was not the 
greatest part of his loss. Upwards of eighty chambers, 
with nearly the whole of their oontents, were destroyed. 
In May 1840, York Minster was on fire again-by some 
carelessness of workmen, it was supposed. The next 
morning, the- nave was roofless, the belfry reduced to a 
mere shell, and the bells lying below, having burst through 
the floors in their fall. At the beginning of the next year, 
the Old Church at Camberwell was destroyed by fire
nothing being left but the bare walls I and in a fortnight 
after, the princely residence of the Marquis of Londonderry 
-Wynyard, in Durham. The loss of piotures and anti
quities was a matter of general ooncern. In Dundee, 
there was a fire which destroyed three churches; . and the 
inhabitants, and half Sootland, mourned over the wreck of 
its old cathedral. In June, Astley's Amphitheatre was 
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burned down. A. no o~e was aware that a life was lost
a aervant-girl having perished-the interest ()f the spec-

. tators was lIbout the saving of the stud-Duorow's famous 
Btud. The horses were bent upon' going into the ring, as ' 
usual; and it required no little gallantry and skill to save 
as many of them as escaped. The loss cost poor Ducrow 
his res son and his life. 

Some less fatal shows offered themselves meanwhile. 
There was a passion for balloons; and in November 1836, 
three gentlemen enjoyed a glorious flight, from; London to 
a village in Nassau.-480 miles in 17. hours. The passage 
over the dark sea, and the Belgian district of furtiaces
the sea of mist below in the morning, with the rustling of 
forests ooming up like the sound of waVeS on the beach, 
the paling of the: stars, and the gorgeous sunrise shedding 
its colourll over the vast heavens, and the earth retired 
below, are desoribed as inexpressibly solemn and beautiful. 
The next year, a foolish attempt to descend by a parachute 
from a balloon ended fatslly; and the year after, a more 
scientifio attempt succeeded-the voyager floating' down
wards for thirteen minutes after cutting the single cord' 
that suspended him from the balloon. 

There was a grand spectacle on the Thames, almost 
from end to end, in 1838, when the lord mayor, as con
servator of the Thames, explored its course a~d condition 
in state-barges. The agitation against the defilement of 
the Thames by the ,filth of London had not then begun; 
and the processions, and gratulations, and strewing of 
flowers, and feastings, belonging to 'the business of the 
conservancy of the Thames,' went on through six days, as 
if the Thames were really preserved in good order. ' The 
civic ideas of this duty will probably have changed, before 
the next pageant of the kind is seen at llenleyr-A piece 
of aristocratic pastime, 'which had been two years in pre
paration,' took place at Eglinton Castle, in August 1839, 

, under the name of the Eglinton tournament. ,It was an 
imitation of the ancient to1lI'Jl,aments:;,and no expense was 
spared to make it as like as possible: to the old shows of 
arms. But such attempts never fully suoceed-never 
succeed in being more than ohild's play, like the' dressing 
, up , in the, nursery-,except in virtue. of being a regularly 

I ' 
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perpetuated custom. The real antiquity which resides in 
such custom renders venerable the appearance of the 
champion at the coronation j and even endeared the gro
tesque devices and corporation practices which lasted in 
English towns till the Municipal Bill swept them all 
away. But in the Egliriton fete there was no such sanc
tion j and, in spite of the host's expenditure of £40,000, 
the crowds who came-some from a distance of 400 miles 
-the personal charms of the queen of beauty, the valour 
and skill of the jousting knights, and the desire of every 
one to be pleased, there seems to have been a universal 
sense of failure. The weather was bad, and' the feudal ap
pearance of the display was sadly marred by thousands of 
umbrellas j • • • • the queen of beauty and her ladies, 
instead of mounting their palfreys, were confined within 
their carriages.' If ever mailed knight swore at the 
envious clouds, it must have been the young Earl of 
Eglinton on these critical days.-A more genuine piece of 
antiquity was presented in the case of an inquest held in 
Ireland on a body found in a bog. The bones powdered 
under the touch, while the muscles were so hard that the 
body bote the weight of a man, and substances rebounded 
from striking the limbs. Our mummy, it is true, could 
reckon only 100 years to every 1000 of an Egyptian j but 
there was IO')mething affecting in its being on our own 
ground, and yet more in an inquest being held on a being 
so mysterious, of whose ways and thoughts, and goings 
and comings, no man could tell anything. There was a. 
tradition of a suicide having been buried thereabouts, some 
hundreds of years before j but no one could say whether 
this were he. 

If the Eglinton tournament was not regarded with 
popular respect, much less was the other lordly show of 
this period-the trial of Lord Cardigan, for duelling 
offences, in the House of Lords. There is little in the 
affair that anyone would wish to dwell upon, or that 
needs be dwelt upon j though a cursory notice is necessary. 
Lord Cardigan, formerly Lord Brudenell, was· from time 
to time coming before the public as the aggressor in some 
quarrel-the public seeing that his antagonists in these 
quarrels were usually mild and gentlemanly men, of rank 
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lower than his own in life and in the service. He was 
known to have connections at court, and interest at the 
Horse Guards; and no one could avoid the conviction, that 
for these reasonll, an amount of social misbehaviour was 
passed over in him which would have immediately ruined 
almost every other officer in the army. After Ilundry 
adventures with hill officers, in which their pride was 
wounded, their feelings exasperated, and their prospects 
ruined, by mess-room quarrels, tyranny on parade, and 
courts-martial, now on himself and now on an antagonist, 
Lord Cardigan fought a duel with a Captain Harvey 
Tuckett, and wounded him. As he was arrested, there 
was no choice but to try him; and he was tried by his 
peers amidst a parade and expense of which, according to 
universal opinion, the occasion was not worthy. Every 
one knew that Lord Cardigan would come off safe
duelling being regarded as it still is in our country, 
and Lord Cardigan's interest having already borne him 
safely through worse perils; but no one could have antici
pated such an audacious evasion of justice as actually 
took place. It was admitted that certain parts of the 
evidence related to Captain Harvey Tuckett, and that the 
person in court called by that name was rightly IlO called; 
but whether the one and the other was the same Captain 
Harvey Tuckett was professed to be doubtful, aDd suppolled 
to be purposely left so. And thus the prosecution fell to 
the ground. It was not without its results, however. The 
mockery of justice, the lavish expenditure which thus be
came an insult to the nation, and th,e additional presump
tion now afforded that Lord Cardigan could not be thrown 
off by society, however he might oppress it, all went to 
deteriorate the position of the peers in respect of the people, 
and turned the grand antique show of the trial into a very 
coarse modern offence. The Duke of Cleveland's reply was 
not forgotten, when instead of using the established form, 
, Not guilty, upon my honour,' he said, • Not guilty, legally, 
upon my honour,' Its significance was appreciated, though 
it did not go IlO far as the popular sentiment. 

If any country-cousin of the next generation should 
observe that the summit of the LondonlIonumentdoea not . 
correspond with the old pictures of it, he may learn that 
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. the grating, which by no means adorns the pillar, was put 
on in 1839, in consequence of two suicides having taken 
place in that year, within a few weeks of each other 
-a young girl first, and then a boy of fifteen, having 
thrown themselves over. As fantastic suicides have an 
infectious character, it was suggested by some persons on 
the first occasion to obviate the possibility of another 
such act; and after the second suicide, no time was lost 
in making all safe. 

Since the establishment of steam-transit in the eastern 
seas, great attention had been devoted to the improvement 
of India mail communication .. Many experiments of 
different routes were proposed, and some tried. Among 
others, there was an exploratory expedition tOllurvey the 
Euphrates, in the hope that steamers might carry the 
mails by that river as far as Beles, 100 miles from Antioch, 
whence the way would be clear and easy enough. 'I'wo 
'steamers were sent out in frame from Liverpool, with all 
needful materials and stores, and a picked company of 
-officers and men; the whole being conveyed by the George 
Oanning to the coast of Syria. All went well; the vessels 
in frame were transhipped and carried in boats up the 
Ol'Ontes, and then over the desert, and then put together 
and floated on the Euphrates; and the river itself had 
been to some extent explored,when a tremendous hurricane 
capsized one of the vessels-the Tigris-drowning fifteen 
of ·her men, and some natives. The survivors returned, 
impressed with the importance of establishing a free . 
communication in those regions, by means of the. great 
rivers, both for the transmission of the mails,. and the 
opening of a profitable trade. They dide not foresee ,how 
soon European travellers would be stumbling upon old 
Nineveh, and laying open treasures of antiquity, in whose 
presence people would forget that they came to see . about 
India mails and the introduction of commerce. In 1840, 
the India papers told some striking facts about the 
consequences of improyedcommunication with home, by 
steam or otherwise. Within five: years, the number> of 
letters had doubled, though the inland rate of postage 
was still very high. The largest proportion. of letters 
had before . been sent through Calcutta;. now· Bombay 
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was the letter-depot; but the decrease at Calcutta. was 
only 33 per cent., while the increase at Bombay was 500 
per cent. 

These changes may appear small in comparison with the 
improvements that have taken place since; but their 
importance was inestimable. If our route had been for 
ever by the Cape, the prospects of India-of the raising of 
the oondition of the millions of her natives-would have 
been far inferior to what they are now; and on the 
elevation of those Indian millions-on the development of 
their free labour by their Bocial progression, the fate of 
Africa aud much of America appears to depend. It has 
been said before, but it can hardly be said too often, that 
the abolition of negro slavery everywhere, and the civili
sation of Africa. depend, to all appearance, on the kindly 
development of the resources of India. 

Among the scientific facts put forward during this 
period. there is one which must obtain emphatio notice, 
whenever and wherever it might occur. For a long time 
some men eminent in science had occasionally avowed 
that they found great difficulty in refusing 'evidence of 
the production of animal life by chemical agencies. It 
was no new thing for men who knew what they were 
saying to declare a belief that animalcules were absolutely 
originated without any parents, in both liquids and Bolids, 
under certain conditions. In 1836, a philosopher was 
startled by an appearance which compelled attention to 
the inquiry whether such things could be. Mr. Crosse, 
whose name has been given to the acarus produced under 
the conditions detailed by him at a meeting of the British 
Scientific Association;, • was looking for silicious formations 
when animal matter appeared instead,', In .the midst of 
elements fatal to animal life under the 'Burfaceof a caustic 
fluid, withiri an enclosure from whichthe,atmosphere had 
been driven out, and where there was no ,possibility that 
ova could have, been deposited, or could, have escaped 
destruction if deposited, insects appeared, after an electrio 
ourrent had been established for a, sufficient number of 
'months. Without the electricity, and without some other 
'conditions. the insects have failed to appear. With those 
~nclitioDs, they have been produced again and again from 
. E 2 
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that day to the present. If allowed to remain in the 
enclosure, they perish. If let out as soon as they appear, 
they feed, reproduce their kind, and live till the first frost, 
which is always fatal to them. At a lecture at the Royal 
Institution, in 1837, Mr. Faraday recommended the closest 
attention to the facts stated by Mr. Crosse, similar 
appearances having presented themselves to him, in the 
course of his electrical experiments; but he left it doubt
ful whether it was a case of production or revivification. 
This all.important point was investigated by Mr. Weekes, 
of Sandwich, and again: and again by Mr. Crosse, who is 
prepared with evidence regarding the forma~on of these 
animals, which cannot but command the attention of men 
of science, whenever they shall have left off attributing 
to him theories which he disavows, and opinions and 
sentiments which he never entertained. When the 
contempt and l)rejudiee with which great discoveries are 
always received shall have subsided, it will be admitted 
that Mr. Crosse has merely made known, in the simplest 
manner, appearances which presented themselves to him, 
propounding no theory, drawing no inferences, and 
attacking no established belief. While, for thirteen years, 
too many who might have tested his assertions have been 
merely e~pressing contempt of them, he and one or two 
more have been diversifying their experiments as much as 
they could, and found themselves occasionally rewarded by 
the appearance of acari. Mr. Weekes baked the frame of 
his apparatus in a 'powerful heat, distilled the water, 
excluded the atmosphel'e by fumes constantly rising in a 
bell-glass, and subjected the silicate employed to a white 
heat. Vnder these safeguards against the previous 
existence' of animal life he saw the liquid in his vessel 
grow turbid; he saw the gelatinous matter collect round 
the negativ:e wire of his battery which was immersed in 
the fluid; alld he next saw one of the new insects emerge 
from the gel~'ne and Iun off to a corner of the apparatus. 
Under the sa electrical conditions Mr. Weekes employed 
different su bst nces on account of one containing more 
carbon than another; and he then found as he had 
ventured to hop~ that more insects were produced when 
there was more Carbon. and fewer when there was less. 
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lIlr. Crosse bas persevered in his experiments,- and has 
detected the formation of the acarus from the first appear
ance of a minute white speck, through its gradual enlarge
ment, till it puts forth the little waving lines which are to 
become legs, through its first indications of life, and its 
gro~th to that maturity which enables it to leave its 
birthplace, shift for itself, and propagate its kind. In 
connection with this he has assured himself of the 
significant fact of the similarity of the first stages of the 
production of acari and of certain mineral crystallisations 
electrically produced. He finds the appearances of the 
white speck the same through the processes of enlargement 
and of putting out lateral1ilaments; but then, according 
to diversities of treatment, these filaments become, in the 
case of the mineral, rigid, shining, transparent, six·sided 
pI'isms, and in that of the animal, limbs of a body endowed 
with vitality. '!'hese are results too serious and significant 
to be treated with either levity or anger; yet have they 
been received with too much of both. The objections made 
have been mostly of the II priori sort; and it is needless to 
My that they cannot withshnd the evidence of experiment. 
Mr. Crosse's invitation to the scientific part of society is to 
join him in ascertaining, by every ·possible variety and 
patience of experiment, what is the truth of the matter; 
and, till . this is done, his information remaifls the best 
that can be had on a subject of unbounded philosophi(!al 
significance. As such, its first proposal for attestation 
is an incident worthy of specisl notice in a history of 
the time. 

Several men of science died during this period. First, 
Captain Kater, who had borne an important part in the 
trigonometrical survey of India, and had lost his health in 
the work. After his return, he earned, by many scientifio 
services, his admission into almost all the learned societies 
in Europe, and died in 1835, aged fifty-eight.-The 
greatest of mathematical and astronomical instrument
makers, Edward Troughton, died in the same year, 
possessed of the gratitude of the first philosophers of his 

• The t'ollowing statements, which are hut a small portion of a most 
interesting exposition, are given, by permiBBion, from II letter of Mr. 
Crosse to the author, bearing date Augnst 1849. 
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age, who could not have effected their discoveries without 
the aid of his wonderful instruments.-Pond, the astrono
mer, died in 1836.-In 1838, Dr. Olinthus Gregory, professor 
of mathematics at Woolwich, was compelled to resign his 
chair-his' health being dt'stroyed by excessive study; and 
he died in 1841. He was known throughout the world of 
science by many publications; and he had the honour of 
being one of the twelve founders of the Astronomical 
Society of London.-In 1836, died Mr. M'Adam, the 

. reformer of roads, whose name was familiar to every ear in 
England till railways extinguished all interest in every 
other kind of road. Mr. M'Adam was a striking instance 
of the mental actiVity which is always ready to respond 
to opportunity. There have been many county magis
trates and trustees of roads in our time; yet no one but 
Mr. M'Adam was effectually impressed by the want of 
scientific pr~nciples shown in the construction of roads. 
Once so impressed, this Ayrshire magistrate devoted his 
mind to the subject, and in his sixtieth year gave' forth 
his plan, which was in use almost all over the country before 
his death, in his eighty-first year.-Two great surgeons 
died in 1840 and 1841-Sir Anthony Carlisle, and Sir 
Astley P. Cooper. Sir A. CarliRle introduced some new 
surgical instruments of great value; he laboured usefully 
in the fielA of comparative anatomy, aided by the sym
pathy and knowledge of his friend, Sir Joseph Banks; 
and he was the best friend and supporter of the West
minster Hospital, of which he was senior surgeon when 
he died, at the age of seventy-two.-Sir Astley P. Cooper's 
face and figure are familiar'to all, through Sir Thomas 
Lawrence's fine portrait of him; and his was a face not 
to be forgotten when once seen~ It indicated the power 
of intellect and kindness of heart which made him the 
greatest "and most popular surgeon of his 'time. Great 
as was his fame as an operator, he perhaps did more good 
by his professional writings. When loaded with honours, 
rich, and growing old, he retired to the country, in pur
suit of repose; but it would not do: he wanted some 
interests more stirring than those afforded by his library; 
and returned to London and to practice. He was still 
busy when death overtook' him in his seventy-third year. 
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When, in middle life, he removed from the city to the 
west end of London, his income was the largest ever heard 
of in the profession-£21,000 a year. George IV. made 
him a baronet at his coronation, in 1821. 

James Weddell, who in 1825 reached the highest lati
tude known in the South Polar regions, died in ten years 
after his great feat, aged only forty-six.-A North Polar 
wanderer perished miserably in 1840, at a yet earlier age. 
Mr. Simpson, an officer of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
added many items to our knowledge of the polar coast of 
North America. He was returning from one of his ex
peditions when, as is supposed, his reason was overthrown 
by anxiety and fatigue, and he destroyed himself, after 
having shot two of his companions. If he had lived, there 
is every probability that he would have effected more in 
completing the discovery of a North-west Passage than 
any other man; and an appointment was on the way to 
him which would have all"orded him every facility. His 
loss is one of the most painful in the list of polar dis
coverers who have died in the search.--,-Captain Gerard, 
the India surveyor and scientifio traveller, returned home, 
as such men do, with health much impaired; but he had 
wonderful things to tell of the untrodden passes and inac
ceBSible heights of. the Himalayas-many of which, how
ever, he had contrived to explore, looking in&J Tibet on 
the one hand, and British India on the other. He resided 
for Bome years in Chinese Tartary, while engaged in sur
veying; and he obtained large information about the tribes, 
whose race and ways it is highly important to ua to under
stand. But Captain Gerard did not tell us so much as he 
might have done of his eastern experiences, though it is 
understood that he left a store of manuscript materials 
behind him. He died in 1839.-Another African traveller 
perished in the attempt to reach Timbuctoo, during this 
period-Davidson, who had made exploratory journeys in 
all the four quarters of the world, and desired to crown 
his enterprises with a feat more difficult than any he had 
yet accomplisbed. He had measured the pYI;amids.both ~f 
Egypt and of Yucatan, and could instruct palDters In theIr 
painting of panoramas of Madras, Thebes, Jerusalem, ~nd 
Mexico; but he had .further set his mind upon reportmg 
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of Timbuctoo. He was murdered by Arabs when about 
twenty-five days' journey from his object. He is remem
bered in London by his lectures at the Royal Institution 
on Egypt and Palestine.-The traveller on the Lebanon 
sometimes turns aside to visit a desolate grave in a garden, 
eight miles from Sidon-the grave of Lady Hester Stan
hope, commonly called • the eccentric.' She was a niece 
of William Pitt, and lived in his house for some years; 
but the greater part of her life was spent in the east, 
where she went in a spirit of pride, where she gained at 
first wonderful influence by herimposing pride, and whence 
she had too much pride to return, after she had discovered 
the hollowness of her authority. In an age of improved 
science, hers would have been a less unhappy lot than it 
was. It appears that her case was one of those, now 
known to be far from rare, where those faculties operate 
naturally which are usually put in action by animal mag
netism. She and her adherents knew nothing about this, 
and she had just enough power of insight and foresight to 
suggest some idea of her being inspired, and to keep her
self and her servants in a constant and painful state of 
doubt whether she was inspired or not. She saw and knew 
some things which others could not see or know; she had 
curious glimpses of prescience; but she could not depend 
upon her p'owers, nor always separate-any more than 
others of her class-realities from mere drea.ms. So, some 
called her a prophetess, and others called her~ mad, and 
others believed her merely ill-humoured. She did not 
know herself wha.t she was, except that, as must be fea.red, 
she was helpless a.nd miserable. She passed her latter 
years in seclusion, in a house she had built on one of the 
spurs of Lebanon-distrusting her neighbours and servants, 
partly feared and pa.rtly disliked by them, and deserted 
when sick and dying. An interest attaches to her from 
the contrast of her early and later life, from the adven
tures she had gone through, as a kind of chieftainess of the 
Arabs, and from the peculiarities of her powers and temper 
-an interest which she did not win through the affec
tions. But there was a sense of relief when her death 
was announced in England-a sense of comfort that that 
restless and mysteriou~ mind was asleep, and past the 
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power of annoyance from without and misgiving from 
within.-Sir Sidney Smith's name is associated with the 
east in most men's minds, from his command having lain 
repeatedly in the Mediterranean, from his operations in 
Egypt, and from his great feat of saving Acre when Napo- . 
leon marched into Syria. He was a great man in his pro
fession-the first in fame of living British admirals at the 
time of his death; but there are some who remember him 
for something else than this-for his attempt to obtain 
from the Vienna Congress, in 1814. the abolition of the 
Illave-trade, and the disarming of the piratical states of 
Barbary. He died at Paris, in his seventy-seventh year, 
in May 1840. 

If we look at the political department of society, we 
Bhall see that Death grouped his victims strangely at this 
time. 

Some were as usual called away who appeared to 
belong wholly to a former period. 'l'he Princess Augusta. 
died in 1840, iu the same year with her brother's 
favourite, Beau Brummell, who had once made such a 
noise in the world, but who died abroad, destitute and 
drivelling-another added to the long list of warnings of 
the fate of court favourites. This was an extreme case
both the sovereign and the favourite being steeped in the 
vulgarity which belongs to frivolity and sen8lt.t.lism in an 
age of enlighten.ment and a post of high dut.y. But, ~gar 
as were the pair, the one did make the other the fashIOn, 
and the author of fashion, and then cast him off; or, as 
some say, compelled Beau Brummell to cast him off. The 
favourite's last triumph was 'cutting the prince.' Having 
done this, he retired to insignific~nce and poverty, sinking 
gradually into idiotcy and death. When his death was 
announced in England, people turned their eyes towards 
the court as it is now, with its centre and heart of simple 
domestio life, and were glad that the old conrt dandies 
were gone, and that the national offence and disgrace of 
court dandyism was buried with them.-Anotber fa.vourite 
of the same prince-his wife, as she was considered by all 
who looked at the matter in any other light than that of 
the Royal Marriage Act-Mrs., Fitzherbert, went too, at 
the age of eighty. She was married to the prince by the 
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rites of the Catholic Church; and she was regarded with 
entire respect by the royal family, and therefore by the 
rest of society, till the day of her death. It must have 
been with a strange mixture of painful feelings that she 

.watched from her retirement the fortunes of her husband, 
in his marriage, his conjugal discontents, and his fatal error 
in bringing his queen to trial. When she had watched 
them both to their graves, her own early life must have 
appeared like a former state of existence. 

After the idols of power went those of wealth. The 
richest man and the.richest wom'ln in the world died in 
1836 and 1837-Mr. Rothschild and the Duchess of St. 
Alban's. Mr. Rothschild, 'the greatest millionaire of the 
present or probably any other age,' met with no more 
homage than might fairly be bis due. He obtained his 
wealth by the exercise of faculties respectable in their 
way; the political power he held was a. quid pro quo-a 
natural exchange for financial services; and he spent his 
money generously and with discrimination. Such de
ference as waited upon him he might naturally have 
enjoyed in any ~ther period of society in which he could 
have gained his wealth by commerce and lent it to govern
ment. It was in the other case that the offensive and 
humbling English worship of wealth was most broadly 
exhibited. 'The Duchess of St. Alban's would never have 
been noticed in society but for her wealth. Her early life, 
when she was a third-rate actress and in no way distin
guished by beauty, talents, or conduct, would have pre
vented her being heard of if she had not, by marrying a 
rich banker, become ·the wealthiest woman of her time . 

. She next married a foolish young peer. His rank gave 
her no dignity, and her wealth could bring upon him 
nothing but contempt; yet do the newspapers of the time 
record all the proceedings of the pair, and the nobles of the 
land competed for the privilege of rtheir visits. There 
was much hollowness in it; We know by some things 
that passed at Abbotsford that the· duchess was made to 
feel that she was ridiculed and despised; but this makes the 
mammon-worship more, and not less offensive, by showing 
that the worship itself was thought a fitting subject for 
hypoorisy.· This woman-for though a. duchess, she could 
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not be called a lady-had qualities which might have made 
herself and others happy under more favourable circum
stanoes. She was truly good-natured, and had abundance 
of energy. Her munificence when she was wealthy was 
made honourable and trustworthy by the fact, that when 
she was a very poor actress she had shared all she had with 
those who wllre in yet greater need. She had made cheap 
baby-linen with her own hands to lend because she could 
not afford to give. This early beneficence communicated 
its grace to that of an after-time when, having given away 
in every direotion that could be thought of, she still laid 
by £40,000 a year. 

One pair of friends who went nearly together were the 
old Whig comrades, the Duke of Bedford and Lord Holland. 
The Duke of Bedford did great' good by his liberal en
couragement of art and the arts; anti his memory will 
be preserved by the Bedford drainage, the rebuilding of 
Covent Garden Market and Woburn Church tower, and the 
sculpture-gallery at Woburn Abbey; but a far higher 
respect attends upon his surrender of borough property 
and influence, by his promotion of parliamentary reform. 
-Lord Holland was the most accomplished of the Whig 
politicians of his time. None of them understood the prin
ciples of reform, or could conceive of fully carrying out as 
much as they knew; and he was of the numb~ of halting 
reformers. But he was, of all the statesmen of his time, 
the most distinguished vindicator of religious liberty. He 
had self-knowlege enough to be aware that even on this, 
his strongest point, he needed' instruotion and guidance; 
and he sought them; and when his ~p of any principle 
was once -fixed, it was an unrelaxing one. On every 
occasion on which the rights of religious opinion came into 
question, his vote and his testimony are found on the side 
of equal liberty; and when he could do no more, he re
corded protests which ·are worthy of study for their clear-
nes~, temperance, and conclusiveness. He W&8 in his sixty
seventh year when he died, and the Duke of Bedford in 
his seventy-fourth.-The Marquis Camden died a few days 
before Lord Holland-revered for an act &8 patriotio as 
the Duke of Bedford's surrender of borough property. 
Lord Camden filled several state-offices respectably; but 
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all his other honours pale before that of his having sur
rendered emoluments from a sineoure offioe to the amount 
of a quarter of a million. There are, doubtless, many men 
in England capable of a saorifice like this, and of making 
it with the graoe of quietness and simplicity, as Lord 
Camden did; but those men are not ordinarily found in 
the class of aristooratic politioians. To aris'\;ooratie poli
ticians it usually appears a matter of course that offices 
and emoluments exist for their acceptanoe and benefit. To 
Lord Camden it appeared that, whatever others might do, 
be cOuld not feel easy to reoeive emoluments from the 
office of teller of the exchequer, without doing any work; 
and he paid the prooeeds into the treasury for a long course 
of years. 

Two restless men-Henry Hunt and William Cobbett
would henceforth agitate no more. They died in 1835, 
and the world was the quieter for their departure. It 'is 
usual to mention them together, because they pursued the 
same calling of political agitation at the same time; but 
there was little resemblance in the men. Hunt had not 
Cobbett's ability; he had not either Cobbett's clearness of 
thought, or weight of matter, or power of delivery. Hunt 
was a mere demagogue; Cobbett was that, and a man of 
genius too. As for the integrity, and disinterestedness, 
and truthfUlness of either of them, there is nothing to be 
said. They were undisguised self-seekers in the midst of 
their complaints on bellalf of the human raoe, and osten
tatiously violent and' exaggerated in their statements. 
The difference is, that Hunt gave us nothing more, while 
Cobbett gave, us clear views on many things, strong 
stimulus to thought and aotion, and endless amusement, if 
the painful sense of his untrustworthiness left any power 
of enjoying it. Hunt was sixty-two at the time of his 
death; and Cobbett seventy-three.-One of Hunt's victims, 
Watson the elder, died in America soon afterwards. He 
was a weak man, who would neyer have gone into the 
Spa-fields riot, nor any other, but for Hunt's seduotion; 
and he seems to have had no more power than inclination 
to lead others astray, except under suoh instigation. After 
his acquittal at the treason trials of 1817, he attended 
Hunt's meetings in a quiet way, till the disclosure of the 
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Cato-Street conspiracy, when he went to America-not 
becanse he was at all implicated in that plot, but because 
he probably had had enough of unavailing sedition.-With 
ono more name we see.m to dismiss the period of sedition, 
as connected with the spy-system. Sedition we have, and 
shall have, while the great labour and food question 
remains unsolved; but if the ferocity on the one side 
remains, the cruel meanness on the other-the employ
ment of government spies, who must always be tempted to 
create the treason by which they are to profit-does seem 
to be over. Unless we are yet to be depraved and rebar
barised by a long war, it is not to be supposed that a spy
system can ever again be dreamed of by any minister, 
because it would not be for a moment tolerated by the 
nation. Reynolds, the United Irishman, who betrayed the 
Dublin conspirators of 1798, died at Paris in 1836.-0ne 

. survived him who could look back a good deal further, to 
a time of yet more fearful commotion-a ploughman who 
was ploughing a field at Culloden when the Pretender 
marched by to the battle. When Robertson saw Prince 
Charlie, he must have been twenty years old, as he was 
114 at the time of his death in 1839.-By his side, old 
Lady Cork, who died the next year, must have appeared 
young and sprightly. She was' the lively Miss Monck
ton' whom we read of in Boswell's Life of J<Yhnson; and 
lively she was to the end.-It was time now that we were 
letting the last century go. While younger men were 
passing away, leaving, however, finished works for their 
monuments, some of the busy men of the last century had 
lingered till now; and they were dropping off at last. 
Among the younger men who were yet, however, far from 
youthful, were Sir Robert Grant, twin-brother of Lord 
Glenelg, who, after some useful service at home, became 
governor of Bombay, and died there in 1838; and Lord 
William Bentinck, who was governor-general of India for 
ten years, and did much for the civilisation of the natives, 
by the discouragement of the suttee, and infanticide, and 
other barbarisms; and Sir Wilmot Horton, who made some 
improvements in colonial administration while governor 
of Ceylon; and Lord Henley, who was the fixst in the field 
of church reform in the crisis of 1832; and Mr. Barber 
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Beaumont, who in 1806 established the first savings-bank, 
from which-then ca.lled the Provident Institution-the 
whole savings-bank system has arisen. Of the aged, the 
remains of the last century, two passed away, with whom 
seemed to be buried the very life of their time; and also 
Sir John Soane, who, as architect, built the Bank and the 
College of Surgeons; and as patriot, left his art-collection 
to the nation-the gift being confirmed by act of parlia
ment. The two eminent above all these, old or young, 
were the fortunate brothers Lord Stowell and Lord Eldon. 

These fortunate and united, and yet not happy brothers, 
were sons .of a Newcastle tradesman, .of the name of Scott. 

o They were destined to find and appropriate all that life 
could give of advancement, professional honours, enormous 
wealth, and influence proportioned to their powers and 
success together; and they were destined to find that these 
things do not make men happy. A more impressive reve
lation can hardly be presented than in the life of Lord 
'Eldon, of the suffering of a narrow and timid mind, with 
a presumptuous and jealous temper. An experience of 
this kind is no surprise in the absence of such remarkable 
intellectual ability, and such decent, morals, as distin
guished these brothers. The impressiveness of the lesson 
consists in the evidence given .of the insufficiency of these 
things for "\\isdom and peace, when comprehensiveness of 
views, liberality .of principles, and generosity of temper 
are absent. Once introduced in London. William, the 
elder, then Dr. Scott; carried all before him in his profes
sion. He was called to the bar in 1780, and in ten years 
held, .or had passed through, half-a-dozen high legal offices. 

In the Commons, he was a valued government member; 
and he was to have been raised to the peerage in 1805, 
but some intrigue came in the way, and kept him a com
moner for another sixteen years. He had been made judge 
.of the High Court .of Admiralty in 1798 ; . and he remained 
on ,the bench thirty years. His only son died two months· 
before him ;' but. the old man was beyond the reach of any 
.otheraffiiction .than his own. imbecility. He was ninety 
when he died in 1836.' He had had many good things in 
life. and tasted of intellectual pleasure in a. high degree; 
but there isna ~idence.of his having even CIOnceived .of 
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the loftie.r satisf~tio~s which are the gift of faith, hope, 
and charity. Like his brother, whom he brought into his 
own path of the law, he had no conception of human pro
gress-no hope but of keeping things as they were, a hope 
which every day of his later life disappointed-and none of 
that enlarged charity which is unsuspicious of evil, and 
forgetful of self. Of professional success, Lord Stowell 
deserved all that he obtained. He is considered the 
highest English authority ill the departments. of ecclesias
tical law and the law of nations. Hill expositions of intri
cate questions of large compass were so luminous and com
plete, as to give to his statemep.ts the character ofrevela
tions of the law, and to his judgments the dignity of 
oracles. He appears not to have been troubled with his 
younger brother's infirmity of indecision; . and when 
excuse is made for Lord Eldon's delays of justice on the 
ground of the comprehensiveness of his views, Lord Stowell's 
example may be quoted in proof that sagacity and large
ness of view may be combined with decisipn and efficiency. 

As for Lord Eldon's delays, there is no doubt that they 
were made the most of by political opponents; by the suf
ferers under those delays, and by popular rumour, which 
Ilprang from these sources. There is no doubt, also, that 
Lord Eldon was right in his allegations, and correct in his 
proofs-that by means of his long and cautioulJ study and 
deliberation, estates had been preserved or restored to their 
right owners, which would have been given to the wrong 
party by a more hasty judge, on a more superficial review 
of the case. But it is also impossible to deny that there 
was a large overbalance of evil on the other side-a vast 
destruction of property, and infliction of misery. from the 
protraction of chancery. suits, and an engendering of a 
contempt and dislike of the law far more revolutionary than 
any of the acts of. reform which Lord :Eldon held in such 
painful dread. There can be no doubt,to those who read his 
Life, that the action of, his mind ,was much impeded and 
deranged ,by his self-regards-his cowardly. anxiety about 
other people's opinions of him, his jealousy of his friends, 
and his fears of his enemies; while his insolent misjudg
ment of the people at large was perpetually throwing him 
out jn the exercise of. ¥s, judgment., llis legal learning 
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was never surpassed, if it was ever equalled; and his 
judgments may be all the more valuable for being so long 
waited for. Such benefits as he left behind him in this 
form are no more than a compensation for the mischief he 
did in his political capacity. Throughout a long life, he 
was the great obstructive-the grand impediment in tbe 
way of improvement,-tbe heavy drag upon social happi
ness in the country which he professed to love so well. It 
was a national misfortune tbat political power should rest 
in the hands of one whose mind was so narrow, whose 
temper was at once timid and insolent, and whose heart, 
if ever he had one, had wasted and withered early in 
life. He was always fumbling for his heart and his con
science, as if to make sure that they were safe; and he 
chuckled over them as a miser over the gold pieces he can 
jingle in his fob; but the more he chuckled over his 
hoarded heart and conscience, the less use they were of to 
anybody else, till at last the world doubted whether he 
had either. The memoirs of his life present him as the 
prince of egotists; and as he had lived the life, he died 
the death of the egotist. As he more and more viewed all 
things in their relation to his personal complacency, and 
as the world did not slacken its course as age and infirmity 
withdrew him from its activity, he suffered more and more 
from jealO1Isy and discontent. There was less of his grace
ful playfulness, and more of watchfulness, fewer jokes, and 
more suspicions and pets, till even his vigilant life could 
keep awake no longer; and he had to leave his fields and 
his woods, and the fame and authority he had so long and 
tenaciously vindicated, and content himself with those 
deserts which he estimated so highly, and those pleasures 
of conscience which he had incessantly spoken of as of a 
kind of special grant from Providence to himself. When 
he was gone, the nation anxiously acquitted itself of its 
obligations to him; the kingdom echoed with acknowledg
ments of his ability and learning, and praise of his political 
consistency; his pale face and feeble form were missed in 
the House of Lords, and in the law-courts his name was 
ushered in with compliments; but there is no doubt that, 
if it had been possible, everybody would have been as 
sorry to see him back again as to witness a revival of the 
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times of which he was the animating sphit. The posthu
mous homage was not hypocritical; it sprang from the 
uneasy desire to do ~ustice all the more ('.onscientiously, 
because the heart gIves no help. Lord Eldon died in 
January 1838, in the eighty-seventh year of his age.-His 
old Comrade, Lord Sidmouth, was almost as old-past 
eighty when Lord Eldon died. He was gradually declin
jng in health, though not in clearness of mind. He was 
al ways an amiable man, even when spending his days in 
6etting traps for conspirators, and hunting traitors. He 
did those things as an indubitable professional duty. 
'Vhen he had done, he enjoyed a screne conscience, free 
from misgivings as to!his dealings with the ignorant, the 
hungering, and the exasperated. His business was with 
the throne, and not with the people. He thought his suc
cessors unaccountably rash and supine in ceasing to coerce
the people, and therein to guard the throne; but he had 
done with business, and it was their affair. So he resigned 
himself gently to infirmity and decline, looked upon Lord:. 
Eldon's departure as a reminder that he must soon follow._ 
and died, when he had reached Lord Eldon's age, in 
February 1844-twenty years after his l-etirement from. 
official life. 

Zachary Macaulay died during the period under review,. 
one of the most strenuous labourers of the friend~ company 
who toiled 80 hard for the abolition of slavery; and his 
and Wilberforce's friend, Mr. Simeon, the originator of 
the Evangelical movement at Cambridge, by· which so
much was done in the way of the purchase of advowsons. 
to fill the pulpits of the Establishment with men wh() 
should revive the spirit of religion in the lukewarm Church. 
Mr. Simeon held the same living at Cambridge for fifty
three years; and saw before his death, in his seventy-eighth 
year, such a revival in the Church 8S he had little antici
pated; a revival-partly incited by hill own-of the High
Church spirit which has always hitherto been found in
compatible with human liberty, [and hostile to peace on 
earth, and good·will to men. At Mr. Simeon's funeral, 
2000 mourners followed the coffin, and. his departure was 
regarded by his adherents almost as that of an apostle.
-Joseph Lancaster, who invented and tried the method of 
- VOL. IV. F 
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mutual instruotionin sohools before Dr. Bell-though the 
system is usually named after Dr. Bell-died by an aoci
dent in the year 1838; being run over in the streets of 
New York. Both men should have the oredit, suoh as 
it is, of the system, whioh they appeared to have invented 
independently. From the musical world we lost at this 
time, in 1837, Stevens; whose glees are sung everywhE!re, 
fromoonoerts at Windsor to little· gatherings in work
shops and water-parties ; and in the same year, another of 
the Wesleys, now fast dropping away from us.-Samuel 
Wesley; nephew of John, and brother to the musical 
genius Charles,had the true Wesley organisation, disposing 
him to a life of piety expressed in musio. It was this 
nephew of whom John Wesley said, when it was believed 
that popish musio had' made him a Catholio: 'He may 
indeed roll a few years in purging fire, but he will surely 
go to heaven at last.' His life on earth was a purgatory. 
His head was injured by a fall in his early manhood, and 
from that time he was su bjeot to long visitations of religious 
melanoholy. Music was his solace; and he has left some 
which may beguile others of the sorrow of which he knew 
so much.-Thomas Attwood, Mozart's pupil, died in 1838, 
leaving two coronation anthems, and a mass of other com
positions by whioh to be commemorated. He was ·organist 
{)f St. Pau{'s for many years; and afterwards, for a short 
time before his death, organist of the Chapels Royal. . He 
was ohorister of the Chapel Royal, when his ability drew 
the attention of the Prince of Wales, who bore the expense 
{)f his musical education on the oontinent, in the course of 
whioh he formed his intimaoy with Mozart. 

Wilkins, the architeot, who built the University Club
house, St. George's Hospital, and the National Gallery, in 
London, and collegiate buildings at Cambddge and Hailey
bury, died in 1839; and in the next year, Sir Jeffrey 
Wyatville, whose father and two unoles were arohitects 
of the name of Wyatt. The change of name was a devioe 
of George IV., to distinguish his favourite from his unoles. 
The renovation and improvement of Windsor Castle are 
his great deed, and that with which his name will ever 
be assooiated; but he left works also in thirty-five out of 
the fortJ\English oounties, and four out of the twelve 
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Welsh. Though much might be said of these if Wiudsor 
Castle was out of sight, they are almost lost in the presence 
of that noble aohievement; which ill justly a cause of pride 
to the nation. 'l'he arohitect reached his .seventy-fourth 
year. His likeness remains, not only in Sir Thomas 
Lawrenoe'. portrait, but in a bust in the long gallery at 
"Windsor, where he, if any man, deserves a place. 

William Holl, the historical and portrait engraver, died 
in 1838; and Bewiok's apprentice, Nesbitt, whose wood
engravings did ample honour to his master-Hilton, who 
Buooeeded Fuseli in the oharge of the Royal Academy, and 
who wae eminently beloved and respected" by the pupils 
there, died in l839.-And in the same year, Turnerelli, 
the soulptor, who gave 11S the celebrated figure of Burns 
at his plough, for the poet's monument at Dumfries.-And 
we lost Daniell, to whom the untravelled owe so much of 
their conception of Indian scenery; and Stuart Newton, 
who brought his talent from his home in Nova Sootia, and 
cultivated it in Italy, and was rapidly maturing it in 
London, when insanity overtook him, and broke up all 
the purposes of his life, and at length his life also. He 
recovered his reason when his strength was too far gone 
to admit of his rallying. He was in his fortieth year.
Westall, seoond only to Stothard in fame and employment 
as an illustrator of books, died in "1837; and iIt 1839, Sir 'V. Beechey, who was old enough to have been the favour- . 
ite portrait-painter of George III. and his queen, and to 
have enjoyed a great range of aristocratic practice before 
the uprising of Sir Thomas Lawrence.-Another aged 
artist died, in 1840-Alexander Nasmyth, the father of 
the Scottish school of landsoape-painting. Besides his 
landscapes, however, he has given us something of great 

"value, in his portrait of his friend Burns, of whom we 
should otherwise have no good picture.-His countryman, 
David Wilkie, died, too soon, in the same year. It may 
be that we had had the best of Wilkie, and that no new style 
that he oould ever attempt could yield such results as that 
which he had forsaken-that of his best yeaTS, and by 
which he is best known; but still his death at fifty-six, on 
his return-voyage from the east, when his mind was full 
of ideas and images of which we were to have had the 

v 2 
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benefit, was felt to be a national misfortune; and the 
mourning, within and without the world of art, was wide
spread and sincere. The groups round pl'int-shop windows, 
in all the toWl}S of the kingdom, proved that it was not 
necessary to belong to the world of art to enjoy Wilkie's 
pictures. His' Village Politicians,' his 'Rent-day,' his 
'Cut Finger,' and' Rabbit on the Wall,' hill' Reading of 
the Will,' and many others, are as well known to h unm'eds 
of errand-boys, and homely tradesmen, and persons who 
were school-children in his best time, as to the owners of 
the pictures themselves. Wilkie was the son of an humble 
Scotch clergyman. He had travelled in the east during 
the year before his death-sank suddenly under a feverish 
attack, after leaving Gibraltar, on his return, and was 
buried at sea. 

Of the actors -who were fa.vourites in the last century 
there were few remaining now; and death was fast making 
them fewer. Blanchard died in 1835; and in the next 
year, Jack Bannister, of whom Garrick predicted great 
things as a painter, but who changed his style of art from 
motives of filial duty, and became an actor-not thereby 
losing Garrick's friend:ship, but gaining instruction from 
Mm. 1,'here was much regret among playgoers when Jack 
Bannister took leave of the stage in 1815; and some of this 
feeling remained to do him honour when, after twenty 
years more, his death was announced. It was Bannister 
who recommended Fawcett to Colman as his successor; 
and Colman thought that in Dr. Pangloss, in Colman's 
own play of the Heir-at·laID, Fawcett excelled Bannister. 
And now Fawcett, Colman, and Bannister all left the 
world within half a year.-Uolman wrote for Mrs. Bland, 
in all his musical dramas, if indeed his musical dramas 
were not written for Mrs. Bland; and now she went too, 
at the beginning of 183S.-The writer of several favourite 
pieces played in the days of this group of actors and ever 
since-A Cure /01' the Heart-acTt,e, Speed the Plough, and 
others-Thomas Morton, the dramatist, died at the same 
time with his old friends; and he was presently followed 
by another dramatist, popular in his day-Boaden, the 
biographer of the Kembles.-Charles Mathews had ventured 
upon the stage before the last century was out; but it was 
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in his boyhood, and without his father's knowledge. As 
an established actor, he belonged to our century, his first 
decided success being subsequent to 1810. Being lamed 
by an aocident, and finding his wonderful imitative faculty 
more genially and freflly exercised in such entertainments 
as those called • Mathews at Home,' than in regular acting, 
he became the kind of performer that we all remember. 
Probably no man called out more mirth in any nation than 
Mathews among us, who do not laugh enough; or among the 
Americans, who laugh more than we do, but still not enough. 
Mathews could make all hearts merry but his own. 1:1 is 
health waa bad; and visitatio1ls of epilepsy in his early life 
left him subject to depression of spirits which nothing 
could clear. While imitating all he saw and heard, 
wherever he went, as if the spirit of fun WitS always 
overflowing, his heart lay heavy within him. No one 
knew better than he that, while the wit of one man is 
related to the mirth of anuther, the two capacities are not 
necessarily connected in the same individual. .As a man 
may he mirthful without wit or fun, so a man may have 
wit and fun without mirth; and poor Mathews would often, 
like many other wits, have been glad to exchange his 
mirth-exciting powers for the mirth he excited. Be died 
on hi8 fifty-ninth birthday.-When the elder generation is 
boasting of the dramatio favourites of the last d'entury, the 
young people are usually deciding within themselves that 
the favourite of their own day could never have been sur· 
pa/lSed; and at the time before us, the young lovers of the 
musical stage were content to hear of the pets of their 
parents while they could go and listen to Malibran. She 
was not Engli8h by birth; but she became English by 
education and through her hearty adoption by the English 
people. Her childhood was hard and labOlious; and her 
gemus broke forth in wildness of exertion and of mirth by 
turns. She hardly knew what repose was; and she died 
of exhaustion at the age of twenty-eight. She was a 
wonderful creature; able to achieve whatever she at
tempted, and able to aspire to more than most people could 
conceive. The unhappiness of her life no doubt stimulated 
her profeSHional exertions, and helped to wear out her 
frame. She allowed herself to be wedded, when very 
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young, to an elderly French merchant at New York-M. 
Malibran, who soon afterwards went to prison for debt, 
She believed herself deceived, gave up her marriage-settle
ment to his creditors, and returned to Europe, where, in 
1836, at. Paris, she obtained a divorce which set her free 
to marry again-which she did at once. In six months 
afterwards, she was dead; and in two months more, died 
her first husband. Her labours" and the wearing kind 
of toil consequent upon fame, had long been nndermining 
her strength; and at the Manchester Musical Festival of 
September 1836, she sank, after having thrilled the souls 
of the audience with her last strain, ' Sing ye to the Lord.' 
Hervoice, and the .mind that it carried, thrills yet, and 
!lver will, in the hearts of those who heard her most 
worthily; and the youngest of these will boast of her to 
their grandchildren as old men now magnify the Siddons, 
and, in the dearth of opera, the Catalani of their day. 

When a man of business is a man of letters, and findl> 
himself equally at hOllle in London drawing-rooms and in 
the counting-house, he contributes a large portion to the 
respectability of his country, where such a nnion of 
pursuits is not so common as it ought to be. Richard 
~harp, commonly known as Conversation Sharp, was a man 
of this order. He was partly occupied with commercial 
concerns, aud left behind him upwards of £250,000; yet 
Sir James Mackintosh declared him the best critic he had 
ever known. He puJ:>lished letters and essays which 
justified bis position as a man of letters; be had a seat in 
parliament for several years, and was the associate of the 
most eminent literary men of his time. He died, in old 
,age, in 1835.-Alexander Chalmers died at this time-the 
indefatigable editor of a host of works, and writer of the 
greater part of the Biographical Dictionary which goes by 
his name. He is remarkable for literary industry rather 
than for any other merit in his contributions to literature. 
-A quiet, modest, but most eminent publio benefactor 
who died at this time wal> Robert Lemon, of the State
paper Office. Everybody knows how, in rummaging 
among dusty and neglected papers, he found Milton's 
manuscript; but few know how much else he found 
among the cobwebs. To his industry and sagacity we owe 
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the resoue fl'om rot and oblivion of a mass of valuable 
materiala for history; and alao such a reform of our care of 
stat&-papers as may save us from quenching the historical 
light. for which we are answerable to future generations. 
The India Company was at one time very near purchasing 
the services of Mr. Lemon from the State-paper Office; 
but Lord Sid mouth, made aware of his value by his 
superiors in office, increased his salary to an amount on 
which he might live decently; and perhaps the future 
histories of England may be of a far higher, and those of 
British India of a somewhat lower character, for this 
appropriation of £200 per annum. It was Mr. Lemon's 
labours that suggested to Sir R. Peel the appointment of 
commissioners to examine and publish· such state·papers 
a8 were lying neglected; and Mr. Lemon was the secretary 
of the commission thus obtained. The mst publications 
were of the document. of the reign of Henry VIII.-Sir 
William Gell, the classical antiquary, who opened to us 
so muoh topographical illustration of anoient historical 
scenes or fiotions, died in 1836, at Naples. . 

Death swept away, during this period, a whole group of 
distinguished orientalists. Dr. Carey, the missionary, 
died in 1834, at Serampore; and a few weeks after him, 
Dr. Morrison, the eminent Chinese soholar at Canton. 
The lapse of time lessens our confidence in tho1 resnlts of 
missions to the east. and of negotiations with oriental 
powers, by revealing more and more of the diffionlty of 
rapidly acquiring the oriental languages so as to be able 
to employ them in suoh serious aft'a.irs as the uprooting of 
old religions, and the negotiation of political or commeroial 
alliances. It is now well known to many that shooking 
errors have existed throughout in our translations of the 
Soriptures into eastern languages, and that it is diffionlt 
for a missionary preacher to utter a discourse without 
conveying something that it would make his hair stand on 
end to be aware of; and it is well known that miserable 
misunderstandings from English blunders about Chinese 
proclamations preoipitated, if they did not cause, the 
Chinese war. When, therefore, we read of Dr. Carey's 
success in giving the Scriptures to forty nations or tribes, 
each in their own tongue,· we may well doubt how far they 
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really were the Christian Scriptures that were giyen them; 
and, in the case of Dr. Morrison's catechisms and tracts, 
how far his ideas could be communicated to the Chinese. 
But beginnings mnst be made. The zeal and benevolence 
of both men were nnquestionable; and their learning was 
no doubt as reliable as the times permitted, and certainly 
greater than that of any other men known among us. 
One important part of their work was the establishment of 
colleges and other institutions, by which preparation is 
made for a more real and leFs dangerous intercourse with 
the oriental mind hereafter. Dr. Carey reached an 
advanced age. Dr. Morrison died in his fifty-third year, 
froin the consequences of exposure on the Canton River, 
while acting as interpreter to Lord Napier amidst t.he 
disastrous transactions which will have to be presently 
J·elated.-Sir Charles Wilkins was one of the first English 
students of Sanskrit; and he it was who originated our 
Bengalee and Per~ian publications, by his ingenuity and 
skill in preparing the requisite types with his own hands. 
'I'his was in the last century, for he was eighty-five when 
he died in London, in 1836.-His son-in-law, Mr. Marsden, 
also a great orientalist, followed in the next year, leaving 
us much new knowledge about Sumatra and the Malayan 
Archipelago, se,-eral dictionaries and grammars of eastern 
languages,"'and a singular collection of oriental coins, 
which he presented to the British Museum. He was but 
little younger than his. fa.ther-in-law, having attained the 
age of eighty-one. He presented his noble library to 
King's College, London; and resigned, because he did not 
want it, his rewarding pension of £1500 a year. This 
was an honourable life of industry, usefulness, and dis
interestedness.-The most eminent Chinese scholar left 
after these losses, Thomas Manning, departed also in 1840. 
'1'he mystery which hung about China when he was 
young, so completely took possession of his imagination, 
that he could attend to nothing at home but the studies 
which might fit him for exploring the forbidden land. He 
qualified himself as highly as was then possible, went out 
to the east, and tried long and often, and always in vain, 
to penetrate China, either by Canton or through Tibet. 
He got in at last, in the train 'of Lord Amherst, in 1816. 
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HiB first publication, when he was quite young, was on 
algebra; ond he would have been eminent as a mathe
matician, if China had not come in the way. The readers 
of Charles Lamb's letters know how jealous he was of the 
China-the unrepaying China-which deprived him of 
Manning'. society for so many of the best years of 
their livtill. 

Charles Lamb had already been some time gone when 
Manning died. That gentle genius, heroic and genial, 
enjoying and suffering, at once-sportful and enduring
noble and frail-loving others as an angel might, and 
himself beloved as an infant and a sage in on &-departed 
while he could yet ill be spared, before he had passed his 
sixtieth year. He was one who could never, at any age, 
have been willingly spared while his mind could work and 
play, and hiB hesitating speech could convey its burden of 
thought, and pathos, and wild wit; but his special work in 
life-the guardianship of his accomplished, but infirm and 
dependent siBter-was not done when an accident-a fall 
whose ooDsequences were fatal-disposed of the matter, 
and gave a new tenderness to the pathos, and a solemnity 
to the wit, of the Essay. of Elia, which had been read 
before under a hope that, while Elia li,·ed, we might have 
more. Charles Lamb was an exquisite ornament of hiB 
time-as he would have been of any time; and~he was its 
serious benefactor too, in as far as he called out and 
fostered the spirit of geniality, in which, above everything, 
our time is defioient. There seems to be a prevalent 
impression that he was of greater mark than his writings 
will account for; and this iB probably owing to the spirit 
of those writings being far higher than their pretensions 
-that they were so instinct with genius, that their form, 
and even their amount, is a matter of little concern.-An 
aged lady died in 1838, whose name Ilhould not be omitted, 
though it belongs only to the lightest order of literature, 
and had long lost the great distinction it had once enjoyed 
-Mrs. Gra~t of Laggan. Her M~r,of an .American 
Lady were mteresting before the Umted States were as 
familiar to us as they are now; and her Letters from 11,e 
MDuntaj·ns are a good example of the epistolary style in 
literature. She lh·ed to feel extreme Ilurprise at the 
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American colonists for daring to desire a separation from 
England, and at the seditious tendenoies of English society 
which could countenance the presumption. She lived, as 
was natural, in the scenes of her youth, as regarded both 
America and Scotland, and her readers dwelt upon the 
achievements of her youth, in acknowledging their obliga
tions to her. She was eighty-four when she died. 

Her.countryman, John Galt, was, like herself, a highly 
popular writer in his day, and, like her, could not 
reconcile himself to the state of things on the other side of 
the Atlantio. He lived for some time in Oanada, but was 
involved in suoh disputes as he was too apt to find grow 
up about him; and he is most pleasantly remembered by 
his Sootoh novels-the AY"shire Legatees, the Annals of the 
Parish, the Entail, and others. He died in 1839.-The 
hish novelist, Gerald Griffin, died in the next year
young, but having oeased to write novels. After giving 
us the Oollegians, and Tales of the MU718ter Festivals, he 
retired to a monastery, and devoted himself to religious 
observances for the. short remainder of his days.-In the 
same year went the most popular of female novelists, 
-however we may wonder at the· fact. . Fanny Burney 
happened to reaoh her prime at that period of the last 
oentury when conventionalism had touched its last limit of 
excess. Sbe was herself full of life, and of what would 
have been naturalness at any other time than that in 
whioh she lived. She was too fun of vigour and ability 
to be silent; and the result is, that she has given us full 
andJaithful pictures of the oonventional life which to her 
appeared natural. It is now scarcely P9ssible to read her 
Evelina and Oecilia, with all their elaborate delicate 
distresses, whioh could never have happened to ingenuous 
people, and whioh a breath of good sense and sinoerity 
would at any time blow away in a moment; but the 
enthusiasm about these novels in their day proves that 
they were true to their time, and that they ought so far to 
have value with us. In her youth; Fanny Burney was 
evidently oharming-with her heart, and her wit, and the 
touch of the hoyden mixing curiously with her innooent 
and consoientious prudery. But, at last, her fame was too 
muoh for her. It led her into the servioe of royalty, 
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which is not a natural consequence of literary fame; and 
she was not suited to the position, nor the position to her. 
The artificial part of her character overgrew the natural; 
and. her later writings are unreadable from theil'affec
tations. Her precious heart must have become sadly 
impoverished before she could employ herself, as she did 
in her latter days, in revising for the press the affectionate 
family and friendly letters which had passed between 
herself and persons long dead, and in arranging, while on 
the very verge of the grave in which we look to bury our 
vanities, the records of the interminable and extravagant 
compliments paid to her half a century before, by kind
hearted great men, whose follies of the moment should 
have perished with the moment. We owe to her, however, 
in these Memoirs, gratitude for a great service. Her 
gossiping volumes are full of interest, of unconscious 
revelations of herself, far more charming than all 
her consciousness, and of historical material, from her 
familiarity with the court, and with most of the eminent 
persons of her day. Miss Burney married, at forty, an 
emigrant artillery-officer, being sure at any time of large 
sums of money for any novel she chose to write, and 
actually receiving 3000 guineas for the first she wrote 
after her marriage-Oamilla. She survived her husband 
and only son, and died in her eighty-eighth yea:l. 

Two popular female poets departed untimely during 
this period-Mrs. HemanA, who was in her forty-second 
year; and Miss Landon, known in the world of letters as 
L. E. L. Mrs. ,Hemana died in Dublin, in 1835, after a 
long illness, and after a separation of many years from her 
husband, who left chiefly to her the charge of their five 
sons. Miss Landon married, and went out to Cape Coast 
-somewhat wilfully, but under a sense of duty, and died 
there suddenly, a few weeks after her arrival at the castle 
-as was supposed, by taking an overdose of some dele
terious medicine. A more mournful story than hers is 
seldom heard-illustrative as it is of the perils, snares, 
and 1J1lfferings of a literary life, where the responsibility 
of' the-vocation is not felt with the seriousness which. 
shames cupidity, and silences flattery. People inferior to 
herself made money and amusement out of her talent and 
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herself; and she permitted them to do it-partly out of 
careless generosity, and partly because she was too little 
aware of the .responsibility of genius. Carefully culti
vated, ·her genius might have accomplished great things. 
As it was, her early and wonderful facility is nearly all 
that remains for admiration. By her personal friends she 
is remembered with an affection which has nothing to do 
with her writings; and by those who did not know her, 
her writings are regarded with an indifference almost as 
great as her own.-Mrs. Hamans's poetry was of a far 
higher order. It was deformed by a mannerism of that 
degree which is fatal to permanence of popularity; and 
there is not much substance of thought. But the senti
ment is commonly as true and natural as the expression of 
it is otherwise; and of a depth which always insures its 
freshness. The substantial power of Mrs. Hemans is, per
haps, best shown in her choice of the subjects of her smaller 
pieces, which is so l'ich in suggestion, and so fllll of the 
keen and sagacious apprehension that belongs to genius, 
that it is almost a greater treat to look over the table of 
contents of her minor poems, than to read the ·poems them
selves. Her fame-a genuine and reasonable fame, de
pending upon her qualities, and not upon any accident of 
the time-had spread widely over the European and 
American-continents, many years before her death; and 
·there are thousands living to whom the slig4test casual 
recollection of some of her poems will be, to the day of 
their death, like the singing of a dirge in the recesses of 
their hearts.-Thomas Haynes Bayly, whose songs were 
sung in the streets, and who was therefore a public bene
factor, died, in his fortY-f'6Cond.year, in 1839; and, in full 
age, James Hogg, the Ett.rick Shepherd-a man of stub
born purpose and graceful imagination-of unscrupulous 
manners and delicate sentiment; a man who taught him
self to write with such labour, that he began his task by 
taking off his coat and waistcoat, but who produced his 
songs with such facility, that they seem to have presented 
themselves to him like.a group of sun-touches on the 
prominences of his native valleys and hillsides. His life 
was one of painful vicissitudes, from his want of prudence, 
and of knowledge of the world. The Queen'lf Wake is the 
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poem which established his fame, and by which he is best 
remembered; but perhaps a stronger interest attaches tcJ 
him t'qIm his intimacy with Sir Walter Scott, and a far 
stronger still from the circumstances of his origin and rise 
in life, to a high place among the authors of his time. 

Mr. Lodge, who contributed by his famous portraits, 
and other works of antiquarian biography, to future 
achievements in the department of history, died in 1839, 
holding the office of Clarenceux king-of-arms.-Dr. Gillies, 
who gave us a history of Greece, and translations of much 
Greek ol'atory and philosophy, had ceased his labours for 
many years, and now, in 1836, died in his ninetieth year. 
-In the same year, we lost James Mill, best known as the 
historian of British India, but also celebrated as the chief 
follower of Bentham, and the author of works on mental 
philosophy and political economy. His History of India 
is the work by which he will be longest and best remem
bered. He held an office in the India House which 
afforded him access to a great wealth of materials; and he 
so wrought his mind into his task as to have strengthened 
and illuminated his narrative with principles of legisla
tion, and views of social organisation which gave his work 
a value that nothing can supersede. We may and must 
have others, written by men who have seen India, and 
who can contribute much that did not lie in Mr. Mill's 
way; but nothing can now prevent his being the history 
which first presented the great subject of India to the best 
part of the mind of England, and largely influenced the 
administration of that great dependency. It is a well
known virtue of the India Company that they discover, 
and employ, and reward 'he best men, in a way that ad
ministrative bodies very rarely do. In this case, as in 
others, their generous prudence was richly rewarded; for 
Mr. Mill was able to do more for their empire than they, 
with all power and willingneBB, could do for him. 

A man of great celebrity died at the close of 1834-of a 
celebrity out of all proportion to the knowledge of his 
works. Mr. Malthus was perhaps the most abused man of 
his time; but he was 80 well aware that the abuse never 
proceeded from those who had read his writings, that it did 
not tro~ble him, nor in the least impair the sweetness of 
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his temper, 01' the quiet cheerfulness of his manners. . It 
was he who first placed clearly and by elaborate state
ment before society the all-important fact whioh.lies at 
the bottom of .the poverty of sooiety-that the number of 
oonsumers naturally presses upon the means of subsis
tenoe; . and that, while the numbers and the means of sub
sistenoe are not proportioned to each other by the exeroise 
of enlightened prudence, poverty and misery must always 
exist. 'rhe illustration of the dootrine is simply this: that 
a. piece of land whioh will exa.otly support a family of four 
or five persons will not support the spreading families of 
those four or five persons; and the moral inferenoe from 
this is, that forethought ought to be exercised about the 
future .subsistenoe of suoh families, or their numbers will 
be reduoed by hunger or disease. Any illustrations or 
amplifioations of these simple faots whioh may be found in 
Mr. Malthus's works, and whioh may be misunderstood or 
disliked, oa.nnot impair the great servioe he rendered in 
pointing out the faot whioh lies a.t the bottom of sooial 
destitution; nor oan any disooveries or reoognition of 
meaIl.S of increasing food by improving the produotiveness 
of land at home, or dra.wing from a larger area .abroad, 
touch his theory more or less. Whatever blessings, what
ever . intermissions of anxiety, we may obtain by 'such 
methods, the fact remains that human families expand in 
numbers while .eornfields do not expand in size, nor, by 
a.ny means discovered or conceivable, in a productiveness 
which can keep pace with human increase. Mr. Malthus's 
simple humanity was shown in the readiness and plain
ness with which he made known this essential truth .• The 
hardness and cruelty would hll-ve been in conoealing it 
after it onoe became apparent to his mind. As for the 
foolish and disagreeable notions whioh are too commonly 
assooiated with his name and theory-such as that he 
desired that poor people should not marry-they may be 
regarded as mere unfounded imputations, cast upon his 
works by careless rumour; in spreading whioh, however, 
those are not guiltless who have the opportunity of seeing 
for themselves what Malthus did think and say. His 
works will probably be little read henceforth; for the first 
and chief, his E8say 011 Population, has answered its purpose. 
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All who tum their thoughts towards political economy at 
all are aware that a determinate stock of food which is jost 
II1Ifficient for a certain number must be insufficient for any 
greater number; and that, while we have among us so 
much deEtitution as we see, it must be a consideration of 
the first moment so to educate the rising generation, and 
so to arrange the inducements of their life, as to train 
them to prudence for their own comfort, and humanity 
towards their children. The service which Mr. Malthus 
did to society was in fixing its attention upon the laws of 
inorease of eaters and of food, and on the morality_ 
cheerful and genial morality, opposed only to licence-which 
ill indioated by those natural laws. Mr. Malthus was a 
clergyman. and professor of history and political economy 
at the East India College at Haileybury. His life was 
useful and innocent, serene and cheerful-wpported and 
graced by universal respect and love among those who 
knew him. He reached his sixty-ninth year. 

An old antagonist of his--. man who was in a state of 
antagonism to much that is in the world-William Godwin, 
died in April 1836. Godwin was a man of great powers, 
insufficiently balanced; and, as the European world was, 
in his youth, a mighty conflict of great powers insuffi
ciently balanced, he was jnst the man to make an impres
sion of vast force on the society of his day. jloon after 
his Political JUlJtice was published, working-men were seen 
to club their earnings to buy it, and to meet under a tree 
or in an ale-house to read it. It wrought so violently that 
Godwin saw there must be unsoundness in it; and he 
modified it considerably before he reissued.it.. His mind was 
BOute, and, through the generosity of his heart, profound; 
but it was one-sided. With us, society and government 
had been one-sided in the opposite direction, and it was a 
benefit to us all that, when driven from the purely conven
tional view of things, society fell in with a Godwin who 
presented, in the broadest manner, the natural. He 811f:. 
fered, individually, from the antagonism, and so did many 
of his disoiples; but it was the safest thing for society at 
large, in that crisis, to have the whole material of social 
philosOphy, the whole choice of social organisation, ex
hibited before it at once. There can be no doubt that 
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government and sooiety in England at this day are the 
better for the astuteness and the audaoity, the truth and 
the error, the depth and the shallows, the generosity and 
the injustice of Godwin, as manifested in his Political 
JusUce; and thus he was one---though perbaps the most 
unpalatable-of the benefactors:of his age. Many who do 
not regard him from this point of view are grateful for 
his wonderful novels-Oaleb Williams and St. Leon. These 
are but a small portion of his works; but they are those by 
whioh he is best known. He controverted Malthus, he 
wrote a History 0/ the Commonwealth, and a series of histori
cal books for children; and in short, was busy with hiB 
}len through the greater part of a long life. He was the 
husband of Mary Wollstonecraft, whom he lost a few 
months after their marriage. In his old age, a small 
sinecure office was given him by the Grey ministry, with 
rooms in connection with the House of Commons; and 
there he loved to show the old Star-chamber which was so 
soon to be destroyed before his face; and to exhibit the 
tallies, the burning of whioh was to occasion the destruc
tion. On the night of the fire, he was at the theatre; and 
when it beoame clear that his ohambers were in danger, 
his strong-minded old wife would not have him alarmed 
by a message, but managed to remove his property before 
he returned to be amazed at the sight. He was saved the 
worst part of the shock, and lived for nearly a year and a 
half afterwards, when he quietly sank out of the life he 
loved so well, in the eighty-first yea.1· of his age. 

The interests of the period now olosing were so various, 
so widely spread, and, through the weakness of the 
government, so desultory, that it has been a task of no 
slight diffioulty to bring them together, and present them 
in any effectual sequence and naturaloonneotion. We have 
now before us the closing period of this history, in which 
the events seem to draw together in their very magnitude, 
and to prescribe their own order, which will be interrupted 
only by some neoessary retrospect here and there. 
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BOOK VI. 

CHAPTER 1. 

General Election-New Parliament-Queen's Elpeech-The Address 
amended-Queen's Household changed-Resigt1ation of Ministers. 

THE general election of 1841 was one of extraordinary im
portance. It was not that anyone great question was 
now, as in 1831, to be settled by a House of Commons 
which should be, in fact, an assemblage of delegates; but 
that something yet more important should be done. The 
ministers hoped, and apparently believed, that the country 
would support them on the free-trade question as it had 
done on the parliamentary reform question; and they calcu
lated on beginning a new career in virtue of their proposal 
of a fixed duty on corn. But in this they were three times 
mistaken. The people were not yet ready fot such a 
struggle on this question as they had gone through ten 

. years before for a greater; if they had been ready, the 
free-traders could not have carried their point under those 
oppressive provisions of the Reform Bill which secured 
the preponderance of the landed interest in the representa
tion; and again, they had· not that confidence in the 
government which could stimulate them to any effectual 
effort on behalf of the government proposition. Nothing 
had happened for some years to give them any confidence 
in the Whig administration; and much had happened 
every year to prevent their trusting Lord Melbourne and 
his colleagues with the subject of the corn-laws. The 
ministers who carried the Reform Bill had 'advocated par
liamentary reform for a long course of years:'-'had seen the 
truth, and spoken for it, and were fit to act in its behalf 
when the season came; but the men who now assumed to 
be reformers on the corn question had, both in and out of 

VOL. IV. G 
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office, steadily resisted this very reform, while in posses
sion of precisely the same means of information which 
they had at present. The premier had pronounced the 
proposal of corn-law reform mad; and Lord J. Russell had 
called it mischievous, absurd, impracticable, and unneces
sary. He had resisted' such proposals ever since he came 
into office-at first contemptuously, and then vehemently; 
and when he, at last and· somewhat suddenly, declared 
himself in favour of a moderate fixed duty, he had no right 
to expect the support of the nation. The ministers had 
no right even to resent popular doubts of their sincerity; 
but there were thousands who declined entering upon the 
inquiry as to the sincerity of ministers who yet positively 
denied their trustworthiness. The question was too im
portant to be committed to the management .of men who 
had, for nine out of ten years of office, acted strongly on 
the wrong side;· and who had, for several' sessions past, 
shown that they could not conduct any important business 
whatever. The corn-law question was not therefore that 
on which the elections. proceeded, on the whole,. though 
the Conservatives and the immediate adherents. of the 
Whig government agreed. in putting it forward as the 
ground of their conflict. The government candidates 
shouted forth Lord J. Russell's fixed duty as their election
cry; bur-they met with .little response from the people. 
The people at. large felt that a .more important considera
tion than even corn-law reform was pressing.. . 

. The more sa.gacious and better educated a.mong them 
put their conviction into words; but many thousands felt 
and acted upon the conviction who could not put it into 
words. They felt .that the ,'ery heart of our political 
virtue and honour WIIS eaten out by the incompetence, 
moral and official, of the Whig administration. During 
their protracted decline in power, in reputation, and in 
character, they had dragged down with them the aspira
tion, the earnestness, and the hope of the people; and the 
political deterioration.must be endured no longer. Not 
only had parliamentary reform become almost a cant term 
under ,their ineffectual and unprincipled rule;, but the 
very v,irtue which had achieved that reform was starved 
out by the. samE) sponsors who had offered themselves 
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before the congregation of the world to cherish it. The 
indifferent had, under Whig rule, become~more indifferent; 
the BCeptica1, more doubting; the timid, more disheartened; 
the earnest, more angry from year to year, till they were 
now exasperated into an-opposition as fierce as could be 
offered by the most antiquated or selfish of the landed 
interest. It would be no small gain, in displacing the 
Whigs, to be relieved about the transaction of the daily 
business of the nation-to know that the government was 
in the hands of men' who could prepare acts of parliament, 
and obtain accurate information, and procure good servants, 
to do their work without blunders and delay. It would 
be a yet greater gain to obtain -relief of mind about our 
financial affair&-t~ feel that the money-matters of the 
Btate were in able hands, and that the immoral and de
structive process was stopped of sinking deeper into debt 
every year, finding the annual deficit in no degree repaired, 
but only met by loans, and covered over with explana
tions, and smiles and promises. Greater still would be the 
gain of having any set of men in power who would cause 
political action in the people. There was no apprehension 
that the old Tory rule would ever be revived. From the 
day when the Duke of Wellington and Sir R. Peel had stood 
forth as -reformers in any department of principle, all 
poSilibility of rsnk Tory rule was over. The quelltion now 
was only of degrees and modes of reform; and if men oi 
any party were once in place who had any power to govern, 
and any political honour to guard, the people might and 
must oo-operate with them, either in the way of support: 
or opposition; and that political life would revive within 
the heart of the nation which had well-nigh died out 
under the chill of hopelessness on the one part, and the 
poison of contempt on the other. The extraordinary im
portance of the elections of 1841 lay-not in any pretence 
of settling the corn question- but in the opportunity 
afforded of dislodging the tenacious tenants of the public 
.offices. Notices to quit had been in vain; and twice had 
<the day of reckoning been got over by an exercise of royal 
;favour. Now the time was come for taking off the roof, if 
the people 80 pleatled.They did so please; and very 
,lthorollgbly they did the work. -

G 2 
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Throughout the elections, the support of the government 
was made a confidence question. Fatal as was this method 
of appeal" the Whig government had no other. And it 
was on the ground of promises only that they could ask 
for confidence. The appeal on the ground of their services 
in carrying parliamentalY reform had been so long worn 
out that the elections of 1837 had been carried by the free 
use of the queen's name; and nothing had happened since 
to justify an appeal to anything in the past. They now 
asked for confidence on the ground of what they intended 
to do; but this is an appeal ill becoming any ministry at 
the end of ten years, almost uninterrupted, of power; and 
it was wholly inadmissible from an admiuistration which 
had once assumed the title of reforming, but had long 
since fallen back under its old title of Whig. The people 
refused the great confidence vote on their wide :B.oorwithin 
-.the four seas; and prepared for the refusal of the smaller 
.confidence vote which was to be asked for within the four 
,walls of their house of parliament. 

Lord J. Bussell stood for the city of London, and was 
:\l'eturned by a majority of only seven over the fifth candi
.date, who .was a Conservative. Two Conservatives and 
. one Liberal were above him on the poll. Some mirth was 
. excited by the zeal of certain of the go>ernment party who 
commem6rated this victory, as they called it-though two 
·Conservatives were let in-by a medal, showing on its 
reverse side a wreath of wheat-ears, and the motto 'Free
-trade,' with the additional words • Pet· mare per terram;' 
which were translated • One foot on sea and another on 
,shore' C'to one thing constant never '). The few victories 
of this kind gained by the ministers were as fatal as 
their defeats; for they could not afford to have their great 
towns neutralised while the counties were returning Con
servatives in overwhelming numbers. Lord Howick was 
rejected in Northumberland, and Lords Morpeth and 
Milton by the West Riding of Yorkshire. While free
trade professions were vague and faint, declarations of 
want of confidence were loud and clear irt some of the 
Jargest towns. Complaints-no doubt just-were made 
un every hand, of corruption; and it was believed that 
such an amount of bribery had seldom, if ever before, been 
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known; but no one could say that tbe one party was more 
guilty than the other. It was alleged, and truly, that tbe 
Conlle"ati\"eB had been more attentive to the registration 
than the reformers; and this was one of the most mortifying 
tokens of tbe popular indifference to the Whig government. 
The result was, a Whig majority of 9 in Scotland, and 19 
in Ireland; and a Conservative majority of 104 in England 
and Wales. In the elections of 1837, the government 
majority had fallen to 16, according to some authol'ities; 
12, according to others. Now, the government was in a 
minority of 76; and this great Conservative majol'ity was 
Bure to be largely increased, as soon as power should pass 
from the Whigs to the opposition-there being always 
in parliament a considerable body of men disposed to 
support the government, whatever it may be. 

'i'he end was known to be near. The queen and her 
household had leamed their part in the ensuing changes 
by painful expelience. The ladies prepared to resign 
their offices in good time, and the queen prepared herself 
to accept their resignation without objection. The new 
parliament assembled on the 19th of August, Lord J. 
Russell and Sir R. Peel meeting at the bar, and shaking 
hands • very cordially.' Mr. Lefevre was rechosen speaker 
with the smoothest unanimity; and then everybody waited 
(or the royal speech. Next, there was mucb colflment on 
the speech being delivered by commission, while the queen 
was in good health, the weather fine, and her majesty 
known to be usually disposed to enjoy these public occa
sions. It was alleged that the queen's physician had 
advised her majesty to stay at home; and this again fixed 
expectation on the speech. It was natural that the sove
reign should feel some emotion on meeting a parliament 
elected for the very purpose of overthrowing an adminis
tration to which sbe was attached by all the associations 
of her accession to the throne, and by ties of confidence 
and custom; but further reasons for her absence appeared 
when tile speech was read. It was singularly controv~rsial 
in its tone. and was therefore far from being the kind of 
address which it suited the dignity of a sovereign, or her 
relations with her parliament, to deliver by word of mouth. 
Not only were the lords and gentlemen in parliament re-
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quested to consider the corn-laws, but they were to deter
mine whether those laws did not produce this and that 
and the other bad consequence. It is inconceivable that 
the ministers should not have fOl'eSeen the embarrassment 
in which they would have placed their royal mistress, if 
parliament should ,0 determine' that the corn-laws did not 
p.roduce these bad consequences; a determination far more 
probable than an agreement of the majority of this par
ticular parliament with the opinion of the queen. This 
singularity in the speech pointed to the necessity of a 
dissolution of this parliament, unless the existing ministry 
should be displaced before any debate on the corn-laws' 
came on; and it rendered indispensable a protest on the 
part of certain members against the un(''Onstitutional aspect 
given to the speech by the sovereign being brought for
ward to make the first move in a great controversy. A 
few nights afterwards, Lord J. Russell was so appealed to by 
Lord Stanley as to be forced to an earnest declaration that 
the speech expressed the sentiments of the ministers,and 
that they alone were responsible for anything that it 
contained. 

The address was moved in the Upper House by Lord 
Spencer, and seconded by Lord Clanricarde; and both 
speakers openly and at length condemned the existing 
corn-laws: It was impossible to enter into controversy on 
this point in preparing an answer to the speech in which 
the sovereign's opinion appeared to be declared ; and the 
amendment moved by Lord Ripon therefore took' another 
ground. It expressed the alarm of parliament at the 
continued excess of expenditure over income-promised 
careful consideration of the interests commended to them 
-but declared that nothing could be done while the 
government did not possess the confidence of the House or 
of the country, and that her majesty's present ministers 
did not possess that confidence. ~'his amendment was 
carried by a majority of 72 on the night of the 24th of 
August. A similar amendment· to the address ~n the 
Commons was proposed by M.r. Stuart Wortley, who had 
succeeded Lord M.ol'peth in the f!'lpl'esentation of the West 
Riding of Yorkshire; and it was carried by a majority of 
91. The last aots of the Whig government deepened their 
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unpopularity with their best remaining supporters-those 
who bad yet hoped to carry some goodly measure of free
trade by their means. 'l'hese were displeased that the 
oom-law question should have been 80 IQ.ixed up with the 
personal interests of the ministers as to share in their 
personal discredit. They, however; voted in favour of the 
ministerial address, for the make of the free-trade principle. 
Yet was the majority against ministers in both Houses as 
overwhelming as has been seen. It only remained for the' 
sovereign to communicate her reply, and for the ministers 
to resign. The reply was dignified. The queen expressed 
her satisfaction at the spirit in which parliament proposed 
to deliberate on the matters she had recommended to 
them, and declared, in conclusion: • Ever anxious to listen 
to the advice of my parliament, I will take immediate 
measures for the formation of a new administration.' Tbis 
message reached the Commons on Monday, August 30; 
and on Thursday, September 2, the queen spent her last 
evening with the household whom she had. declared to be 
80 dear to her. Scarcely a word was spoken at the dinner
table; and when she was with her ladies afterwards, tears 
and regrets broke fortb with little restraint. They were 
natural and amiable. It was no fault of hers--nor of 
theirs-that their connection was made dependent on the 
state of political parties. Tbe blame rested ~lsewhere. 
though the suffering was with them. Everybody pitied 
the young sovereign, and saw and felt the hardship; but 
there' were many who looked forward cheerfully to an 
approaching time when she would know a new satisfaction 
in reposing upon an administration really strong,efficient, 
and supported by the country, and on a household. 
composed of persons among whom 'she could make friends 
without the fear of their removal from any other cause 
than her wish or their own. 

On the night of Monday, August 30, Lord Melbourne in 
the one House, and Lord J. Russell in the other, declared 
that, in consequence of the votes of both Houses on the 
address, the ministers had resigned their offices, and now 
continued in their places only till their successors should 
be appointed. 

Thus was the Melbourne administration out at last. 
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Men had waited long, if not patiently, for this issue; 
and the general satisfaction was evident enough. Per
haps it was worth waiting so long to see the exhaustion 
so complete. It afforded every needful advantage to 
the incoming administration, and it yielded a striking 
Jesson to all governments and their constituents. No 
government had a fairer chance than that of the Whigs 
from popular and royal favour-no government had a 
clearer task to perform, or more aids and supports and 
stimulus in the performance; and, when it became 
apparent where the want of strength and clearness lay
that their principles were weak, their views obscure, their 
purposes fluctuating. their knowledge deficient, and their 
political honour relaxed-no ministry of such popular 
promise ever sank so low. It was well for the political 
morality of the country that the case was so clear-made 
so clear at last by the suicidal appeal to the country in 
the elections. This clear exposition of the case might 
afford some reparation-the only reparation possible--for 
.the mischief of a long retention of office by men who could 
not, with all means of power in their hands, govern the 
country. The people, who had for years been divided 
between apathy and fretfulness under a tenacious but 
helpless administration, might now hope to enjoy the 
repose of .confidence in the midst of activity in obtaining 
reforms. They would now have able. men, in a united 
cabinet, to deal with; and it would depend much on them
selves what the direction should be that the ability of the 
ministry should take. If the Peel cabinet should prove a 
reforming one, that would be the best thing that could 
happen. If it should prove still too conservative. there 
was now a fair field of opposition open. in which the 
political life of the count.ry could exercise itself, and 
ascertain how much energy it could still command. 
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CHAPTER II. 

New Administration-Lord Aberdeen-Sir James Graham-Lord 
Stanley-Lord Wharncliff_Mr. GIadaton_Fi,et Nights in Pallia
ment.-PlOrogation. 

THE distribution of office was watcbed with great eager
ness by the whole country. The first great hope was, 
that Sir Robert Peel would unite the offices of first lord of 
the treasury and chancellor of the exchequer. The most 
pressing evil was the state of our finances. The people 
were becoming fretted and alarmed at the annual deficit, 
for the cure of which no vigorous measures were taken; 
and the distress had now, for a long time, been such as 
to pull down the national courage, and press the working
classes into depths of hopelessness. If any power could 
redeem us from this distress and debt, it was Peel; for we 
had no other such financier. There was some regret, 
therefore, when it was known that MI'. Goulburn was 
made chancellor of the exchequer; but still it was con
sidered certain that Peel's mind would preside in that 
department, and that all its action would proc~ed upon 
his views. 

The next most interesting point waR, who was to be 
foreign secretary, and who at the Board of Control. Next 
to retrieving our alfuirR at home, was the consideration of 
keeping the peace in Europe and America, and returning 
to a state of peace in Asia. Our accord with the United 
States was in peril from boundary questions which we 
shall have to review, and from the right-of-search question, 
which threatened also to embroil us with powers nearer 
home. Our' good understanding' with France was far 
from being what it ~as; and the right of search, and 
some Spanish difficulties, made our peace with the French 
very precarious; while the sagaciolls saw that the great 
continental struggle, so sure to happen, might henceforth 
begin on any occasion of provocation, however slight. 
And we were now, as will presently be seen, actually at 
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war with China, and suffering under an accumulation of 
disasters in India. After. twenty-six years of peace, we 
were apparently in imminent danger of war, at a time 
when everything was going wrong at home; when 
agriculture was moaning with hunger, and manufactures 
seemed dying, and commerce was well-nigh bankrupt; 
when. Ireland was stirring in rebellion, and the working
Classes in England and Scotland were growing desperate, 
and debt was stealing upon us, and the nerves of the 
stoutest were beginning to be shaken, from the young 
sovereign in her palace, to the field-labourer in his damp 
hovel, and the gaunt weaver chafing beside, his empty 
loom. It was no time for war; and great was the 
importance of appointing men in connection with foreign 
affairs, and with the India House, who should be trust
worthy for prudence and a quiet demeanour, and averse 
from meddling and· noise, showing their sense of their 
country's dignity and honour by talring them for granted, 
and relying upon them. Lord EllenboroughwaB at the 
Board' of Control; and people thought this a very doubt
ful appointment. It did not mend the matter that he soon 
went out to India as governor-general. It was impossible 
to suppose him the right man for such, offices at such a 
time. The appointment of Lord Aberdeen as foreign 
secretary' was more fortunate. It was soon evident that 
the honour of England and her peace with the world were 
safe in his hands. ' It seems strange,' observed an eminent 
American statesman' to an English traveller, 'that we 
republicans should be glad when your Tories come into 
power. One would think t.hat our sympathies should be 
with your reform governments. But the· truth is, we 
cannot get on with your Whig ministers. They do not 
understand business, and they do not understand official 
good-manners. Your .Tory ministers are able, and atten
tive, and courteous; and when we do not agree, we are 
not likely to quarrel. But with the Whigs, we have to 
forbear, and nothing goes smoothly.'. This feeling being 
shared by other gOv.lrnments, the chances of peace were 
much improved by the retirement of an unpopular foreign 
minister, and the appearance in his stead of one of such 
weight of oharacter, and quiet dignity of temper,.as Lord 
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Aberdeen. Another thoroughly satisfactory appointment 
was that of Sir James Graham as home secretary. His 
quality had been proved by the good work he had done at 
the Admiralty. Lord Ripon was not thought strong 
enough for his post at the Board of Trade. Lord Stanley 
was unhappily made oolonial minister-an office for which 
superhuman powers and angelio attributes of temper are 
requisite; and in which his superficial cleverness, and his 
insolent and irritable temper, might work more mischief 
in five years than B. century could cure. Another· 
objectionable appointment was that ·of the Duke of 
Buckingham to be lord privy seal; but the displeasure at 
this was 800n put an end to by the duke's retirement from 
office, on his dillcovery that he was B. member of a reforming 
administration. Another who had no business in such a 
ministry, was Sir Edward Knatchbul1; but he was only 
paymaster of the. forces, and naval treasurer; and not B. man 
of any ability; 80 that his power for mischief was small. 
Lord Lyndhurst was, of oourse, lord chancellor. Lord 
Wharncliffe, president of the council, perhaps, proved as 
agreeable a Ilurprise to the nation as anyone of his 
oolleagues. AmIdst some old Tory tendencies to regard 
office too much as B.. personal and family privilege, and too 
little as a trust, he manifested, throughout hit; term of 
oooupancy, such an earnest desire for the proihotion of 
popular education, such liberality of views, such sagacity 
and diligence in busineRs, as made him one of the most 
valued members of the government. 

Out of the cabinet, the most notable man was, perhaps, 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone, who was vice-president of the Board 
of Trade, and master of the Mint. The character of his 
mind was not very clearly understood; and the prevalent 
doubt was whether he understood it himself; but enough 
was known of his seriousness, his thoughtfulness, and his 
conscientiousness, to cause him to be regarded with 
emphatic respect and hope, at a time when earnest men 
were to be. prized above all others.. Some other young 
men came into minor offices, ftom whom much was. 
expected by the few who already knew them-as Lord 
Linooln, heir of the Duke of Newcastle, and the Hon. 
Sidney Herbert; Lord Lincoln going to the woods. and 
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forests department, and Mr. Sidney Herbert being secretary 
to the Admiralty. Lord Lowther was postmaster-general; 
Lord G. Somerset, chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster; 
and Sir George Murray, master-general: of the ordnance. 

The day after the mournful dining of the court, when 
the queen and her household were about to part-to 
undergo a separation far more complete than would have 
been necessary if they had not been at once near relations 
of the late ministers and her majesty's domestic companions 
-the queen had to go through much painful business. On 
that Friday morning, September 3, crowds thronged the 
approaches of Claremont, where the court was IStaying. 
It was not like an ordinary change of ministry. The 
exhaustion of the Whigs was so complete, that men knew 
that a former period of national history was closing, and 
another coming in; and the crowd was on the watch, 
that gray autumnal morning, not only for the old ministers 
and the new, but for e\'ery incident which might be 
constl1led as an omen. The old ministers drove up first, 
in plain clothes-were admitted to the royal presence, and 
delivered up the seals of office. . Meantime, the new 
ministers arrived in court-dresses; and • the first sun
burst' occurred as Sir R. Peel drove in at the gates. He 
was warmly cheered, as was the Duke of Wellington; and 
both looled · ... ery well pleased, the people said. When 
the ex-ministers departed, Sir R. Peel had audience of the 
queen, to kiss hands on his appointment; and after him, 
the Duke of Wellington, and three or four more. Then 
the queen and Prince Albert repaired to the corridor, and 
held a privy-council, the queen declaring Lord Wharncliffe 
its pre.'!ident. The swearing-in of new members was got 
over quickly-the whole business, with luncheon, occu
pying only half-an-hour. By half-past two, the anxious 
young sovereign was left to make domestic acquaintance 
with her new household, and to miss the familiar friends 
under whose guidance she had been accustomed to do her 
share of state business. She was probably little aware 
how soon she could repose entire confidence in her first
lninister, and feel a new kind of ease about the conduct of 
public affairs. 

The ~ext amusement for observers was seeing the 
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eminent men of the country change places, on the re
assembling of parliament on the 16th of S~ptember. The 
new ministers had lost no seats in the proceBS of their 
re-election; and they therefore assembled their whole 
number. Some of the Liberals went over, and occupied 
the front benches of opposition; some seemed at a loBS 
where to plaoe themselves, after having sat in the same 
seats for ten years,· with only a short interval. One or 
two membere, too Radical to belong to any party, would 
not move, but Bat composedly among the Tories. The 
next interest for those who saw how serious was our con
dition, was in hearing the minister's statement as to how 
government meant to proceed. 'l'he chancellor of the 
exchequer must ask a vote of £2,500,000; and he would 
then state how he proposed temporarily to meet the exist
ing deficiency. At the beginning of the next session, 
ministers would declare by what large measures they 
proposed to rectify the finances of the country, and equalise 
the revenue and the expenditure; an object of the very 
first importanoe in their eyes. Lord J. Russell made 
captious lind taunting speeches, finding fault with this 
delay, and calling fur an exposition of the government 
policy in regard to the corn-trade, within a month; and 
tbis provoked a retort from the minister, in the form of a 
question why the late government had deferred' for five 
years of power a· question which they would not now 
allow a new ministry five months to consider and mature; 
and thus it was immediately evident that there was to be 
parliamentary strife between the late and present leaders 
in the Commons. It was harrowing to the feelings of 
men of all . parties to hear the statements made of the 

. intense suffering of the operative classes from hunger, and 
the frequent declarations of their representatives that many 
of them could not live to learn what measures government 
would propose for their relief; and to the minister it mnst 
have been wearing to be appealed to, night after night, to 
declare what he proposQd to do for the relief of the starv
ing, and reproached in advance as purposing to keep up 
the prioe of food, and to sacrifice the lives of the poor to 
the purses of the. 81istocracy. These things seem foolish 
now-hasty, pettish, and uureasonable; but we must 
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remember that Sir R. Peel and his cabinet were, as yet, 
believers in the sliding-scale; that, while exposing the 
bad qualities of Lord J. Russell's 88. fixed duty, they had 
not yet given the slightest intimation that they had 
anything better to propose; and that their opponents 
were truly hE)art-stricken at the spectacle of the misery of 
the manufacturing districts; while, from long habit, they 
regarded the Peel administration as purely aristocratic in 
its temper and principles. The premier's replies were 
uniformly calm and quiet. He would not be forced to 
any disclosures before his colleagues and he were prepared 
with their plans. No one could grieve more deeply and 
sincerely for the distress of the people; but, the deeper 
that distress, the more careful should government be to 
avoid rashness in legislation and in promise. He would 
not countenance the delusion that it was possible to relieve 
the. popular distress immediately by any parliamentary 
measure whatever. The only thing that legislation could 
do was to remove obstruction, to lay the foundation of 
improvement, and work a gradual amelioration in the 
condition of society. Those who heard him. and those 
who read his speeches, under the prejudice of his former 
Toryism, told the people that, having the powers of 
government in his hand, he now refused to do the first 
duty of l:!J.e government-to employ and feed the people. 
This is worth noting in evidence of the retribution which 
Sir R. Peel had to undergo for his ancient opinions or party 
connections, and of the ignorance in regard to the functions 
of a representative government which existed, nine years 
after the passage of the Reform Bill, am(mg a considerable 
number of the men who had caused that bill to pass. 

The minister's difficulties were increased by an unfor-. 
t.unate declaration of. the Duke of Wellington's in the 
House of Lords-that there was no deficiency of corn. in 
the country; that the distress had nothing to do with the 
food question; that it was owing to want of work and of 
wages, and other causes; but that he never heard how 
parliament could do anything in such a case. Probably, 
no one expected the Duke of Wellington ever to come out 
as a political economist, or supposed that, at his years, he 
could be taken in hand as a pupil by Sir R. Peel; but it 
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reflected BOme discredit on the government, and confirmed 
certain despairing statements of opposition members, when 
so eminent a member of the new government could see no 
connection between food and work-food and wages; and 
no evidence that the food question was concerned in the 
existing intolerable distress. 

The chancellor of the exchequer early proposed to 
provide for the £2,500,000 (nearly) which was required 
for the public service, by selling stock for the emergency 
-declaring his dislike of increasing the debt, and his 
intention of proposing, in the next session, comprehensive 
and permanent met.hods of provision for the public service. 
'l'here was much natural repining at any increase of the 
debt, and much denunciation of the method, as if the need 
had been the work of the new government; but the thing 
was agreed to, because, in fact, nobody saw anything else 
that could be done. The poor-law commissioners' powers 
were renewed for six months, that the relief of pauperism 
might not stop till the subject of the poor-law could be 
reviewed in parliament. The opposition to this brief and 
indispensable renewal showed how serious a. matter the 
review of the law would be, and indicated that the question 
of pan per ism would be one of.the most pressing 'difficulties' 
of this, as of every administration. These, and some other 
matters being temporarily arranged, parliament-'Was pro
rogued by commission on the 7th of October. The speech 
did not, this time, express any opinions on the corn-laws, 
but declared that ,the attention of parliament would have 
to be given, as soon as possible, to the means of equalising 
the national income and expenditure, and' of. providing 
against the recurrence of the terrible distress which had for 
long prevailed in the manufacturing district&-a. distress 
for which her majesty expressed the deepest concern. 

The prorogation was to the 11th of November.Mean
time, the speech, was a riddle for the politicians and the 
sufferers of the country to ponder; ·and the ministers had 
enough to do in considering and settling their plans for 
the retrieval of our affairs in the far :east, and about our 
own doors. The news which arrived from the one and 
the other region was enough to try the courage of a 
Wellington, and exhaust the resources of a. Peel. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Policy of China-State of China-The Opium Question-British 
Superintendents-Lord Napier-Political Relations in Abeyance
Opium Traffic Prohibited-Negligence at Home-Crisis-War
Chusan taken-Negotiation-Warfare-Captain Elliot superseded 
-~ir Henry Pottinger-Capture of Ningpo-Treaty of Peace
Governor-general sent to China-Opium Compensation-Sir Henry 
Pottinger's Testimony. 

FOR more than a century past-ever since our relations 
with India became a matter of popular interest-it has 
been a subject of speculation or observation why there 
was so little war in the heart of Asia, among those steppes 
which, accor<ling to all analog.r, would be supposed likely 
to be the scene of constant or ever-renewed warfare. 
While, in the centre of every other great continent, there 
are interminable feuds, apparently necessitated by geo
graphical cpnditions, the interior of Asia, where the same 
geographical conditions exist, has, for above a century, 
been as ~uiet as if it had been a maritime territory. 'I'he 
great tabYe-Iands are there, rising shelf above shelf, till it 
dizzies the imagination to monnt the vast stair, from the 
steaming plains of the Ganges and the Camboja up from 
height to height of the Himalayas and the Snowy Moun
tains, finding at the top but little descent on the other 
side; but again, range above range of table-land, still 
rising till that deep interior is reached which no stranger 

. may penetrate, except some wandering Russian trader, or 
adventurous pilgrim, who once in a century or two may 
get in, if he cannot get across. The ordinary and necessary 
population\of such lands is there-the Tibetian and Mon
golian ; apparently so apt, and once so ready, for war; yet, 
as we know from the facts of' surrounding countries, no 
warfare has been carried on in those wild regions for above 
a century. 

The reason is that a policy of peace has been the deli
berate choice of t\e empire of China. There is no chance 
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in the matter; if there were, the chances for war would be 
overwhelming. It is an atl'air of deliberate choice and 
fixed principle, in regard to which the whole arrangements 
of the empire have been made. There is no regular army 
in China-not because the Chinese are iguorant of armies 
and war-policy, but because they dread a military sove
reiguty, and military contests for the throne. 'I'he state&
men of China are ready to explain, when they ·can fin.d 
foreigners able to understand their language, lind willing 
to know their minds, that they abjure conquest. for the 
same reasons which make them avoid danger of a military 
despotism; because they desire a settled and. industrial 
mode of life for their people, and. to restrain. the· tribes 
of the interior by an immutable eouJ'se of pGlicy, rather 
than by force of arms. This method is pa.rtly suggested, 
and altogether favoured, by the natUJial defences 01 the 
country. If war can be prevented from springing up in 
the great interior plains, their bounding mountains ,may 
keep the empire pretty safe from foreign, invasion. . All 
along the vast Siberian frontier, and that of Independellt 
Tartary, and alon~ the northern spurs of the·Himalayas, 
there is a militia-ManchGo,Mongolian, and Tibetian:
whose rough organisation',is 'of a ,feudal ,character, and 
which serves 8S a sufficient defence of the. ,empire without 
any trained army. As, for the searboara-,..,.tilllately" the 
Chinese had no foe to contend with but pirates;, and thei;r 
rude vessels are able to cope with that enemy, When ~he 
possibility of assaults from Europe a.nd America. presented 
itself to them, they declare .that:,they weighed,.the· com
parative merits of two plans; and here aga.in deliberately 
made· their choic&'-to .. bide! by their peace-policy. If 
they set to work to raise a Davy, they must: be taught, 
aided, and officered by foreiguersl' and from that momell-t, 
both their objects~ivil. sovereignty .a.nd ,unbroken . peace 
-would be in peril : the other ,plan was therefore chosen; 
lnd, on' demand; commeroial .advantages wer~ ·granted:to 
Europeans and, Americans, a&: far, as this could. be· dOlle 
without breach of the exolusive policy of· the empire, and 
Jnly as a leBS evil than war. In both its aims; the Chinese 
Empire suoceeded fora longer period that it is usual to flee 
lmpires pursue definite aims., . There have been no con1hots 
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betw~en the throne and the army, or between the throne 
and the people. or by the throne and army together against 
the people, such as have, through all time, ravaged em
pires in certain stages of civilisation. The few divi
sionsof trained soldiery which guard the capit&,l are 
scattered, as garrisons, among the large towns--are not an 
army, and could hardly form even the nucleus of one; and 
where' there is no army, there can be no real political 
relations. with any foreign country. '1'he Americans have 
long understood all this, and have acted upon their know
ledge'-'seeking no political relations with China before the 
British compelled them to do so, but carrying on a most 
lucra1:i.vetrade, and maintaining the most friendly private 
relations' :with the Chinese, by means of merchant-vessels, 
Wj.tho1lt.& hint of naval armaments, and through the agency 
of' supercargoes, without any mention of ambassadors . 
. The :prin:ciple of· ·Chinese policy may be judged by 

nations or individuals--it may be admired. excused, criti
cised,wonderedat. pitied, or laughed at; but it i8 a prin
ciple--entitled to .the respect 'duel to principles wherever 
they 'are found. ·It -may> be -that. the immutable policy of 
Ohina. itself must 'be proved, like· all·work of men's brains 
arid hands, 6ubject:·to mutation.,under the operation of 
time.: ·ItmaylJe that, to Europeans ,and ..Americans, such 
iii polioy'may appear not only blind and weak, but morally 
indefensible; .but· not ,the less .. is it a very seil1ious thing to 
explode.a, system"'so' .ancient, so .full. of purpose"and so 
energeticaJly preserved .. I.f the exploding process ds ,begun 
in ignorance and self-interest, and carried on iII ignorance 
~nd! a"spiritof' scorn, it· is a more than serious-i~ is a 
sad and solemn matter;fJ.'his process.took place under the 
successive Whig administrations, from the f'ormaiionof the 
cilbinet 'of Lord'Grey.tothedissolutionof. that.d Lord 
Melbourne: but it was not· the Whig ministers alone who 
were responsible'lB' the matter.; The melancholy; ignorance 
aildsoorn which led us into whatwill··eVlel'.be,.ealled the 
Opiumt'War:were shared by' the, opposition; and :by: the 
gl'eat"body' of the· nation."·' ,What· faults. of, ma.nagement 
there were ;must be imputed tOL the mi.niBters·~f, the day 
and· their supporters in, this' 'affair am1l'ng.the opposition .. 
',Ut· if herea.fter lthe opium-war ;withChina. 8ippearsiD. the 
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eyes of the historian and the moralist a disgrace, it will be 
as a national disgrace; for the people put no effectual check 
upon the government, but rather stimulated its action, by 
sharing its ignorance and vying with its spirit of scorn. 
There was scarcely a school~boy on the American sea-board 
who could not have justly rebuked our city electors, our 
newspaper editors, and our statesmen of every party, 
about our opium-war. 

It is probable that this war would never have taken place 
if our knowledge of the Chinese had been sufficient to allay 
our spirit of scorn.! The popular English notion of the 
Chinese seems to have been held by the government, and 
the agents they sent out, who might have learned better 
by seeking information from merchants resident many 
years in the country .. The general notion of Ohina was 
and is, of a country dreadfully overpeopled, so that multi
tudes are compelled to live in boats, floating about to pick 
up dead dogs for food; that they are tyrannised over by a. 
Tartar government which they would fain be rid of, and 
by an aristocraey which will permit no middle class; that 
they call foreigners' barbarians,' and designate Europeans 
by foul epithets instead of their proper names; and that 
their sole endeavour in regard to foreigners is to insult 
and mock them. Merchants of any nation who have lived 
long Qnough in the neighbourhood of the Chine-se to be 
qualified to speak of them, give a very different a,ecount 
from this. They declare that the government is on the 
whole favourable to the industry and comfort of the people; 
that the people are easy and contented; that the rights of 
property are respected, and that there is a large and 
wealthy middle class; that literature is the highest pur
suit; that the Ohinese possess a greater body of literature 
than Europe can show; and that nothing is known among 
us of its quality, as it remains wholly unexplored; that 
the notion of insulting epithets being applied to our agents 
in lieu of their own names is an utter delusion, arising 
from ignorance of the fact that the Ohinese, haying no 
alphabet, are obliged to express new names by the words 
in their language which approach nearest in sound. Thus, 
when Lord Napier fired up at being written down' labori
ously vile,' Mr. Morrison was written down 'a polite 

H 2 
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horse,' and another resident at Macao, • a cwt. of hemp! 
Such misconceptions of Chinese character and condition, 
together 'with our bigoted persistence in conducting inter
course with a singular state according t6 our own custom
ary methods and forms, and not theirs, were a bad prepara-· 
tion for the management of difficulties, if such should arise; 
and the event was painful and discreditable accordingly. 

One of the great branches of the trade of the East India 
Company was in opium with China;' and when the Com
pany's charter expired in 1834, the trade was vigorously 
pushed by private merchants, who purchased'thearticle 
from the Company. The Chinese government had long 
desired and endeavoured to stop the opium-trade, as purely 
mischievous to the people. Whether the motives of the 
government were philanthropio or ·politic-whether it 
mourned over the popular intemperance in opium-smoking, 
or feared the effects of a constant and increasing drain of 
its silver-currency, does not affect the question; nor is it 
of any consequence to us, in regard to the controversy, 
whether the political economy of the Chinese government 
in interfering with trade was good or bad. The facts 
were that all traffic in opium was expressly forbidden;. 
that British merchants nevertheless carried on a profitable 
commer~ in opium-not only. smuggling it in as our 
smugglers bring in brandy and gin, but making a lodg
ment in the country, for the article and its sale, under 
shelter of the arrangements for a general trade at Macao 
and Canton; that the government was, for a course of 
years, supine in trusting the enforcements of its prohibi
tion to its provincial authorities; that it roused itself 
gradually, repeating the prohibition, with warnings more 
and more emphatic; that the prohibition and warnings 
were wholly neglected, and it became necessary to make 
the matter-or let it be made-a cause of war. ; As the 
Oolonial Gazette pointed out, it is as if-the growth of to
bacco being prohibited in the British Islands-the mer
chants of France should steal into our county of Kent, 
establish tobacco-growing, sell the produce freely among 
our people, and fix an agent at Dover, to superintend the 
affair. In such a case we should hardly offer so many 
warnings as the Ohinese government did, before putting 
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the agent into confinement, wbile the tobacco plants were 
destroyed. . 

This opium-trade proceeded underthe eyes of the super
intendents appointed by the British government to manage 
our commercial affairs in China, afler the throwing open 
of the trade in 1834. The appointment of these superin
tendents as political agents, was a melancholy mistake 
which could not have been committed by any government 
aware of the inability or indisposition of the Chinese to 
enter into any political relations whatever. Lord Napier 
was the first chief-superintendent sent out; and some 
glimpse of the truth os to what our intercourse with China. 
ought to be, appears in Lord Palmerston's instructions to 
Lord Napier, not to pass the Boca 'l'igris, at the entrance 
of the Canton River, in a ship-of-war, as 'the Chinese 
authorities have invariably made a marked distinction 
between ships-of-war and merchantmen, in regard to the 
privilege of intercourse.' Lord Napier, however, took his 
own way, against this and every other warning.. Up w 
the time of his arrival at Macao, on the 15th of July 1834, 
the Chinese had heard nothing of any appointment of 
superintendents; and great was their perturbation at the 
pomp and bustle in which they found themselves impli
cated. Mr. (now Sir John) Davis, was the second super
intendent, and Sir George Robinson, who understood the 
case better, and acted more sensibly, than anybody else, 
was the third. Lord Napier was expressly directed to 
announce his arrival at Canton by a letter to the viceroy. 
He did so; and he went up the river in an armed vessel. 
From this first moment, all went wrong. The letter was 
declined, because, by the customs of the country, the 
agent's arrival must be notified to the gonrnment before 
any intercourse could be established; and Lord Napier 
had already broken through .all rules in coming up the 
river in defiance of a direction to wait at Macao for a pass. 
He W8S told that the Hong merchants were the party' 
through whom communications like his were to. be for
warded; 8S only memorials and petitions were received 
through the channel that he had attempted; and two 
Hong merchants, bearing credentials, waited upon him to 
hear what he had to say. Lord Napier, however, dis 
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missed them courteously, insisted on seeing the viceroy, or 
writing to him ; and at last, in order to get a letter into 
his hands, wrote upon it the word' pin,' or 'petition.' It 
does not seem to have occurred to him that provincial 
authorities had no power to alter in his favour the estab
lished forms of the government; and he regarded as a 
personal insult every impediment to the transaction of his 
business: 

It was at this stage ,that he took offence at the writing 
of his name-' laboriously vile,' as he. was assured it 
meant. His letter did not succeed. Next, he had an 
interview with three eminent mandarins of the province; 
but he hurt their fealings by insisting on their chairs 
of ceremony being placed according to his ideas, and 
not according to custom; so they referred him back to 
the Hong merchants. He refused to see them. He 
was ordered down the river. Instead of going, he sum
moned two men-of-war into the river. The alarmed 
and perplexed authorities declared trade suspended; and 
Lord Napier replied by a proclamation to the Chinese 
merchants, in which he complained of the ignorance and 
obstinacy of the vicetoy.' It was not possible for the 
Chinese to bear this; and, as Lord Napier would not 
depart ~~ desired, he was dislodged by, such methods as 
the inhabitants could command: they placed a guard 
round his residence, who kept away his native servants, 
and prevented the carrying in of provisions. Meantime 
the two frigates were working their way up the river, 
fired upon from the batteries on shore, losing two or three 
nlen, but doing more damage than they received, till the 
anxious authorities, still awaiting in'structions from 
government, offered to let trade proceed if Lord Napier 
would withdraw to Macao. He had also written to his 
own government for instructions; but it would be so long 
before he could receive an answer, his situation was so 
embarrassing, his nerves were so fretted with anxiety, and 
his frame so fevered with heat and incessant worry, that 
he sank under his sufferings. Though surrounded by his 
family, and supplied with excellent medical assistance, he 
died shortly after his return to Macao. The more mourn
ful this dE1ath, the more evident is the justice of the Chinese 
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viceroy's argument in his proclamation: 'The Chinese 
nation has its laws. ,It is 80 everywhere.· England has 
its laws; and how much more. so the Celestial Empire I 
The said foreign minister having crossed a. sea of many 
thoUBand miles to inquire into, and .take the super-. 
intendence of commeroial affairs,· oughLto be a person 
acquainted with the prinoiples. of government, and with 
the forms essential to its dignityJ ~Aequaintance with the 
language ought to be added; ,.Not only -did Lord Napier 
bitterly complain of the terms .' barbarian' and 'barbarian 
eye' being applied to him,. but it.was urged upon Lord 
Palmerston from other quarters. to .insist.· on ,the omission 
of such terms from all future instruments of negotiation; 
whereas, it turns out that no offence whatever lies in the 
term&-the true translation .of ,'barbarian eye' being 
'head of the southern people.~ or.' fo).'eigners from the 
south.' The Chinese may need: improvement in their 
geography; but they 80 fu understand ,courtesy as to 
'UBe the proverb: 'He that.-spits·dirt nrst defiles his 
own mouth.' 

The viceroy, meantime, requested the :British to appoint. 
8 commercial superintendent, who, should control the. 
smuggling of opium. The practice had now become too
open and extended to escape the attention of the govern
ment at Pekin-nearly forty opium-vessels ~ing then 
anchored at Lintin.. The .Chinese official at the same 
time expressed a. desire that a commercial chief should be 
sent out from England, who should not be a king's officer. 
No notice was taken of these demandsr-the hope being 
that the Chinese would in time be driven byembarrass
ment to admit the agency of political officials. 

After January 1835. matters went .on smoothly for two 
years, owing to the good sense of Sir George B. Robinson, 
then chief-superintendent, in consequence of the death of 
Lord Napier, and Mr. Davis's return to England. Captain 
Elliot, R.N., who had beensecretaryto!the commission, 
was nowa superintendent. Sir G. B. Robinson sent home 
agreeable accounts of 'a quiet and 'prospeJ;'oUB routine of 
trade,' owing to his pursuing ".8 perfelltiy;quiescent 
line of policy.' He wrote these words on; the 16th of 
October 1835; and we find him declaring; .. mQre than 
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thirte~ months afterwards, on the 28th of November 1836, 
that he has received no despatches 'conveying his lord
ship's sentiments or instructions relative to the quiescent 
course of policy he had deemed it his duty to persevere 
in;' this quiescent policy not meaning idleness on his own 
part, as he was aU the while performing duties 'of a. 
consular' nature.' HIl. had not now to wait long for an 
answer. His salary of £6000 a year was not to be paid 
for quiescence; and we find him, on the 14th of December, 
1.I.cknowledging the arrival of an intimation that his office 
was abolished. Yet, Lord Palmerston wrote, within five 
weeks before, to Captain Elliot, that a deputy-super
intendent had been appointed 'to act as assistant to the 
chief-superintendent;' and Captain Elliot immediately 
.assumed the title laid down by Sir G. B. Robinson. The 
inevitable impression on the minds of observers was, that 
the 'quiescent' agent was dismissed to make room for 
one who ,would make more noise in the Chinese seas. 

In 1838, the opium-smuggling had reached such a pass; 
that the government at Pekin evinced an intention of 
abolishing the traffic at last. Our own government had 
been repeatedly advised of the growing danger by Captain 
Elliot, who, in November 1837, foretold that the authori
ties would be driven to some violent measures, from the 
injurious "audacity of Europeans, who actually carried 
opium up the Canton River in their own boats. He advised 
that a special commissioner should be sent out to Chusan, 
or some other eastern port of China, to settle this bad busi
ness in a fresh scene, at a distance from the embarrass
ments which now, attended all negotiations at Canton. 
The government declined taking any steps of the kind. 

Captain Elliot's position was now as difficult as could 
well be conceived; and in. judging of his conduct of 
affairs, it should ever be borne in mind that he was left 

. cruelly destitute of guidance from home. Some of the 
gravest letters' he wrote, the most pressing and anxious, 
were received in Downing Street on the 17th of July; yet 
Lord Palmerston sent no reply whatever till the 2nd of 
November, Among the items of information thus treated 
was one of the last importance-that a high official had 
sent a memorial to the emperor at Pekin, advising that the 
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ale of opium should be legaliBed, under a duty of Beven 
dollars per chest. The banishment of this adviser. to 
Tartary was an indication of vigorona resolution to put 
down the 181e of opium, which should have ronaed our. 
gonrnment to immediate activity in stopping the illicit 
trade, inslead of waiting nearly four months without even 
answering Captain Elliot's letters. The answel'S at last 
com·eyed no instructions or guidance to the anxious super
intendent; and Beven months more passed before Lord 
Palmerston wrote again-the date of the next despatch 
from Downing Street being the 15th of June 1838. At 
last, some decision had been oome to by the government; 
and it was one very embarrassing to Captaiu Elliot, from 
being so long delayed. The government resolved, very 
properly, to leave the.opium-smugglera to meet the oonse
quences of their venturea, in the J088 of their property, if 
the Chinese government choBe to decree its forfeiture. If 
this had been made known at the proper time, neither 
the merchanta nor the superintendent would have had any 
cause of complaint. 

Before the end of the year, a seizure of opium, the 
property of a British trader, was made at Canton; and 
the man, and the ship that brought hia merchandise, 
were ordered out of the river. Yet more, the Hong 
merchant who secured the ship and cargo was punished 
with the severe punishment of the wooden oollar, though 
he had nothing whatever to do with the offence. 'I'he 
decision of the question was evidently coming on. 

In January 1839, prodamation W8l! made in Canton of 
the approach of the imperial commi66ioner, Lin, whose 
busine118 was to abolish the opium-traffic, and who came 
furnished with summary powers for the purpOBe. Just 
before the great man appeared, a native opium-smuggler 
was brought into the square before the foreign factories, 
and publicly strangled, amidst much pomp of military 
array. .As BOOn as he arrived, Commissioner Lin issued 
his edict, requiring the foreigners to deliver up to him all 
the opium on the OC88t, in order to its being destroyed by 
burning; that a bond should be entered jnto that ships 
should bring no more opium; and that, if any were 
bronght after this, it should be forfeited, and the bringers 
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put to death without controversy. The edict intimated 
that the foreigners had everything to hope if they obeyed, 
and everything to fear if they were negligent or hostile. 
At the same time, Lin required the presence before his 
tribunal of Mr. Dent, one of the most respectable of the 
English merchants; and to this Captain Elliot consented, 
on condition that Mr. Dent should be permitted to remain 
by his side, and not taken out of his sight for a moment. 
On the same night the factories were blockaded by boats 
on the river, and soldiery in front and rear; the servants 
were called out, and provisions prevented from going in. 
Captain Elliot saw no . alternative but delivering up all 
the opium on the coast of China; he issued an· order 
which summoned all the ships below the Boca Tigris, 
where 20,283 chests of opium were landed, and delivered 
over to the Chinese authorities. When the transfer was 
completed, and not before, the blockade was broken up, 
and the foreigners set free. Sixteen only were detained 
at the factories; and after a time they were permitted to 
depart, under an injunction never to return. Captain 
Elliot wrote urgently to the governor-general of India., 
Lord Auckland, in complaint-a· complaint which sounds 
rather strangely to those who understand the nature of 
the tra.ffic, and the warning so amply furnished to the 
traffickers-of. that 'course of violence and spoliation 
which had broken upthe foundations of this great trade, 
as far- as Canton is concerned, perhaps for ever;' and he 
requested as many _ships- of war and armed vessels, for 
the defence of life and property, as could be spared 
from India. 

This seems to have been the last point at which a turn 
might have been made towards the right, and peace have 
been preserved by an act of simple integrity. The home 
government had declared: 'Her majesty's government 
cannot interfere for the purpose of enabling British 
subjects to violate the laws of the country to which they 
trade. Any loss, therefore, which such persons may suffer 
in consequence of the more effectual execution of the 
Chinese laws on this subject, must be borne by"the parties 
who have brought that loss on themselves -by their own 
acts.' This is clear enough; and it can never be too deeply 
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lamented that Captain Elliot departed from the whole 
spirit and purpose of these, his latest instructions, by 
identifying himself, and the imperial authority which he 
held, with the opium-emuggling, on suppressing which 
the Chinese government had now staked its power and its 
character. If he could not help doing this-if he was 
pledged by any former acts to stand by the smugglers:
the error is only set back to an earlier date. The thing 
was now done; Captain Elliot was pledged on behalf of 
the vioious trade, and had sent to India for as many vessels 
of war as could be spared. ' 

From this time, there was . no more peace. From 
August 1839, there were affrays between: our sailors and 
the villagers on the oo&sts; thwarting and misunder
standings between the Chinese authorities and British 
officers; a cutting-off of ; provisions, and prohibition to 
trade. Captain Elliot petitioned Commissioner Lin for 
the restoration of trade, in aocordanoe with the laws of 
both countries, till he could receive tidings from home; 
but his petition was contemptuously rejected. Commis
sioner Lin declared that no intercourse should take place 
between the two nations till the British sailor who had 
killed a Chinaman in a fi:ay should be given up. However, 
the authorities relented so far as to permit trading to go 
on below the Boca Tigris; and vessels might even have 
gone up to Canton if the captains would have signed a 
bond agreeing that any introducer of opium should be 
punished according to the laws of China. In Captain 
Elliot's eyes, such a concession was wholly out of the' 
question, as signing the bond was, in fact, giving over 
English opium-smugglers to capital punishment at the dis
cretion of the mandarins, whose strictness about evidence 
might not equal our own. A Mr. Warner, master of the 
ship Thomas CouttB, did, however, si~ this bond, without 
consulting anybody, greatly to the annoyance of the 
superintendent and the British merchants. Commissioner 
Lin was delighted with him, and forthwith insisted that 
all British vessels should enter as tbe ThomaB COfJ,ttB bad 
done, or depart within three days. The British believed 
they saw signs of the Chinese intending to attack their 
ships; and of conrse they prepared for battle. The 
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Chinese war-junks anchored near the British r ships on 
the Brd of November, and the English were required to 
deliver up the offender who had been so often demanded. 
In reply, the British veBBels poured a destructive fire into 
those of the enemy; and the war was begun. The poor 
unaccustomed Chinese suffered terribly, and were presently 
disabled; but tbey rallied their spirits when they saw the 
foreign ships retreating to Macao, and supposed that .the 
enemy was as wretched as themselves; whereas the retreat 
to Macao was merely for the protection of. the merchants, 
and to aid the embarkation of the British residents. 

By the next June, an imposing array of British men-of
war, with attendant steamers and transports, was seen off 
the coasts of China; and the injured Chinese were doomed. 
They made what efforts they could to get rid of the en
croachingand insolent strangers, who had violated their 
laws, to make profit of the intemperance of their people. 
It is said that they poisoned a boat-load of tea, for the use 
of the British sailors, but that it missed its way, being 
taken by pirates, so that the wrong party suffered by the 
device. It is certain that they made many attempts to 
hum our ships by fire-rafts; and that, in their simplicity, 
they advertised· rewards to persons who should capture 
Englishmen-warning them to be particularly careful not 
to take 'portuguese or. others; and no less a sum than 
20,000 dollars to anyone who should secure one of our 
men-of-war, carrying not less than eighty ·great guns, 
and deliver it to the mandarins. With all this simplicity 
about war, its horrors were lleyer met or endured by 
bra.ver men. About this, the testimony is absolutely 
universal. The most perverse of our countrymen who 
defend this war at home or on the spot-:-who call it a 
• just, necessary, and honourable war j' who are not afraid 
to pray for the aid of Heaven against those whom we have 
()ppressed, or to return thanks for victory j or who profeBB 
to regard the affair in a missionary light, and talk of 
bringing the Chinese to the knowledge and love of that 
Christianity which we have so disgraced in their eyes
all agree that a nobler courage and constancy were never 
manifested than by the Chinese who fell in the field, or 
heforetheir little forts, or on the threshold of their homes, 
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which they had thought safe from invasion for ever, 
because their own policy was one of pesce. British 
officers might laugh when they saw pasteboard defences, 
pasteboard men, anJl wooden cannon mixed in among the 
troops, to make a show and terrify .the foreigners; and 
British sailors, little knowing the mental torture they 
were inflicting, might jokingly secure their prisoners, by 
tying them together in sixes by their tails; but there was 
no man, we are told, from the highest officer to the lowest 
subordinate, who was not touched by the spectacles of 
devotednesll that he saw when citizen II cut the throat. of 
wife and children, and then their own, rather than yield 
to the terrible foreignerll; and when officers in the :6.eld 
sought death with desperation when all chance of victory 
wall over. They no doubt agreed with the Baying of their 
emperor: ,It ill no longer possible to bear with the English. 
Goda and men are indignant at their conduct;' and wheJ!. 
they found these hated strangers victorious, they could n() 
longer endure life. As they heard, after the :first British 
conquest, that the enemy had pushed their opium-trade 
vigorously, selling 400 chests at very high prices, they 
might agree with their emperor's publio declaration; that 
it was worth every effort in war'. and watchfulness, to 
prevent. the ingress of that depraving religion called 
Christiauity. They conld hardly hold any other view when 
the only Christians they knew were the opium-smugglers, 
and the officials who conducted war in their defence. They 
fought, indeed, with asi hearty a hatred of the invaders as 
ever the Saxons felt towards the Normans of old, or the 
Mexicans against the army' of the United States in our 
day; and no one can deny that they had cause .. 

The narrative of the war may be briefly given. The 
first conquest was of the island of Chusan, which lies 
about midway on the east coast of China Proper. The 
Chinese admiral, who was also governor of the group of 
ChuBan Islands, was startled by the appearance of a British 
fleet on the 4th of July ~84O, when he was wholly unpre
pared for resistance. He went on board the Wellesley, 
with two mandarins,· when he admitted his weakness, 
and endeavoured, by various devices, to gain time; but 
he well understood, when he left the ship, that if he was 
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not prepared to yield up the island by daybreak, it would 
be taken from him. In the morning, however,. a great 
array of troops' was seen on the shore, in and about the 
chief city of the island, and in the war-junks which had 
been brought up. Fighting went on 'all day, and up~to 
midnight, with little or no damage to the invaders, 
During the night, the British placed ten guns within 
400 yards of the city. At daybreak. the flags were flYing 
from the walls as before; but all was quiet within. Only 
a few unarmed Chinamen were left, who held up a placard 
on the walls: :' Save us for the sake of our wives and chil
·dren.! ·-The British flag was hoisted; and news of this, our 
first conquest, was despatched to India and home. It was a 
disast·rous conquest for us, The troops drank largely of 
spirit made from rice.; the salt provision):! from India were 
bad, and scarcely any fresh could be obtained. The men 
were mutinous and' sick; and fever so prevailed as to 
obtain for Chusan the name of our eastern Walcheren. 
In a very short time, of above 3600 soldiers left in Chusan, 
more than a third wer~.unfit for duty. . 

On the 9th of August, Admiral Elliot, who had sailed 
northwards with a part of the, squadron, arrived in the 
bay into which the Peho, or river of Pekin, flows. Captain 
Elliot, who accompanied the admiral, went up the river 
with armed boats, and obtained an interview with the 
third man in the empire, Keshen, ,who was appointed by 
the emperor to negotiate. The emperor first, obtained 
delay-duringwhich the ships laid in supplies of provisions 
and water-and then', by some unaccountable means, in
duced· the admiral to transfer the negotiations once more 
to Canton. The error of leaving the vicinity of the capi
tal, to go and treat in that distant spot where negotiation 
had always hitherto been in vain, was ,severely blamed at 
home. The matter was not, however, to be again discussed 
with Commissioner Lin. He was disgraced, and Keshen 
sent to occupy his post. Admiral Elliot threw up his . 
appointment on the ground of illness. 

Keshen's policy was delay. He protracted the negotia
tions in order to provide defences for the Canton River 
80 far superior to any yet encountered by our troops as to 
prove that even the Chinese could become warlike by 
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, practice and experience. When Captain Elliot was worn 
: out by delay, he turned the affair over to Commodore Sir 
. Gordon Bremer, who had no notion of waiting any longer. 
He opened his fire upon the forts from the river, on the 

. 7th of January 1841'; and took two of them. A flag of 
truce, . and promises of greater speed arrived the next 
morning; and on the 20th, the superintendent issued a 
circular announcing the settlement of the preliminaries 
of a treaty. The treaty contained no mention whatever 
or the opium-traffic, the sole occasion of the war; and it 
was otherwise so' unsatisfactory that the ministers an
nounced in parliament" on its arrival, that it was to be 
disallowed; that 'Captain Elliot was recalled; and that 
Sir .Henry Pottinger was going out to assume his office. 
lleantime, Sir Gordon Bremer, never doubting the fulfil
ment of the treaty, sent orders to the British in Chusan 
to ovacuate the island ; and he took possession, in the 
name of the queen, of the island of Hong-Kong, off the 
mouth of the Canton River"":""this island being given to us 
by the treaty. On the 19th of February, the war was re ... 
newed by a shot being, fired from one of the islands at a 
British boat. Our vessels and troops went up the river again 
on the 26th, and carried all before them-knocking over the 
forts, killing several eminent mell among the foe, and taking 
many hundreds of prisoners. By the beginning 0' March, 
Keshen had been, degraded, and when, ,on the 5th, the 
British ships were visible from the walls of Canton, there 
WAS ne dignitary in. the city who was empowered to treat 
with us. ·The na.val and military commanders would have 
proceeded to take' everything into their own hands; but 
Captain Elliot requested them to wait till it should appear 
how the provinci/ll authorities were disposed. Sir Le 
Fleming Senhouso,' who' had led the way in, the . late 
attacks, chafed under this delay; and Sir Gordon B:r;emer 
wrote home his fears .that the lenity would be ~isrinller
itood. Attacks alld retliliation were renewed; and beto:re 
tha.endof thll month, the Chinese flotilla was destroyeil, 
enil ihe union~jack . was flying from the walls. of the 
Rritiah fiwtor;r.at Canton. It then appeared that Kesp.en 
l1ad:J:>flo:o, Yl'altmg for the sanction of the treaty by .tho 
iqqJOt~~.go.ternment, and that his government liked ;the 
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terms no better than ours did. The emperor rejected tho 
treaty, and resolved on war. Sir Gordon Bremer immedi
ately started for Calcutta, to obtain reinforcements; and 
Admiral Senhouse assumed the command in China. 

, The next movement was an attack by the British, no 
otherwise provoked than by the spectacle of increasing 
arrivals of Tartar troops at 'Canton during six weeks of 
truce and partial trading. 'l'his attack took place on the 
24th of May, In two days, Canton was all but taken. It 
lay completely in the power of the British; and Sir Hugh 
Gough, and Admiral Senhouse, who accompanied him into 
the field, were in high hope of presently announcing the 
capture (if the city, when the superintendent again inter
fered, and desired them to wait while another treaty was 
negotiated. Sir H. Gough never concealed his mortifica- . 
tion; and Sir Le Fleming Senhouse retired to his ship 
fevered with disappointment, and died heart-broken on 
the 14th of June. Four days after this mournful death, 
Sir Gordon Bremer returned; and he was announced to the 
Chinese as joint-commissioner with Captain Elliot. But 
their task was taken out of their hands by the arrival of 
Sir Henry Pottinger, on the 9th of August-presently after 
which the displaced superintendent sailed for Bombay. 
·.Sir Henry Pottinger maile a spirited announcement of 

his intention of closing the war at once, regardless of all 
mercantile and other retarding considerations, and devot
inghimself to compel the Chinese to conclude a peace 
honourable to England. No time, indeed, was lost. Before 
the end of the month, the city of Amoy was taken, and a 
garrison was left in an islalld in the harbour. When the 
mandarin who was second in command saw that all was 
over, he rushed into the sea, and drowned himself; and 
another cut his throat upon the field. Early in September, 
Chusan and its city were again taken, though they were 
now much better defended than formerly. The large city 
of Ningpo, fifteen miles inland, fell undefended into . the 
hands of the invaders; and wherever the British now 
appeared, little or no resistance was made. An interval 
of some months, however, revived the courage of the in
habitants; and in March, a great body of· Chinese came 
over the walls of Ningpo early in the morning, to recover 
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the place. The British saw them, and took no notioe (ill 
'the market-place was full of them, when our troops brought 
:up some guns, and made suoh slaughter, that 250 bodies 
were left upon the place. There is little record of any loss 
~n our part, though the despatohes tell here and there of 
• severe 108s,' • a heavy fire,' and so on. "We read of battles 
and sieges with a ]OS8, in one place of fifteen lives, in 
.another of two, in another of none; only' a few casualties 
from the arrows of the Chinese.' 

Month after month passed away, and Sir H. Pottinger 
had not compelled a peace, though the forces took oities, 
and destroyed barraoks, magazines and fortifications, w her
ever they chose to turD. 'rhe appearance of the ttoops 
before Nankin settled m~tters at last, in the summer of 
1842. It was the 26th of August, more than a year after 
Sir H. Pottinger's arrival, when the treaty of peaoe was 
finally conoluded on between three Chinese and the British 
oommissioner • 

By this treaty, the Blitish were authorised to trade 
freely at four ports besides Canton, and to establish oon
suls there. The island of Hong-Kong was ceded to them; 
and they were to hold Chusan and another island till all 
the conditions of the treaty were fulfilled. Correspon
dence between offioials of the two governments was hence
"forth to be conducted on equal terms. The Chine\e were 
to" pay to the British the sum of 21,000,000 of dollars 
(£4,375,000) by instalments, in addition to 6,QOO,000 
(£1,250,000) already paid by the authorities at Canton as 
compensation for the opium destroyed. The instalments 
~f Chinese silver continued to arrive in England at inter
vals, till all was paid; and thoughtless people in the roads 
"and streets walked beside the heavy waggons with com
placency; and others, present at the opening of the chests, 
looked at the curious coin with amusement and pride. 
They were led into this by members of the government 
(\nd of parliament, who called this' a just, and necessary, 
~nd honourable war,' and by the common run of news
papers, which detailed every fault in the circumstances and 
civilisation of the Chinese, as if we were called as mission
'aries or liberators to set things right; or imputed bad 
motives to the emperor in interdicting opium; or applied 
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droll epithets to the Chinese in contempt, and offered literal 
translations of documents which would not bear a literal 
translation from even any European language; or related 
how it took several hours to convey to an educated Chinese 
the meaning of three lines and a half of an English news
paper; not perceiving the inference that we had probably 
been misunderstanding the Chinese as thoroughly as they 
were incapable of understanding us. Insolence and folly 
like this are very excusable in the ordinary run of untra
velled English who met the waggons of treasure from China 
-who 'Conceive of nothing beyond England, and have not 
any living idea of difference of race, and of mental and 
political constitution. '}'he disgrace of the levity and inso
lence rests with the members of parliament, the popular 
orators, and the editors of newspapers, who, if they spoke 
at all, should have spoken with a better knowledge, and 
more sense of justice and generosity. They should have 
asked themselves first, under a knowledge of the facts, 
whether, if they could suppose the English to be right 
in this quarrel, they could venture to pronounce the 
Chinese wrong? 

It cannot be without much pain and sorrow that, in a 
History of the Thirty Years' Peace, the narrative can be 
offered of this Chinese war. I t is impossible not to see 
the insolence ofthe very term; for, if the Chinese had not 
been too pacifio and helpless to withstand our injuries, we 
should not have had thirty years of peace even to talk 
about. It is a yet more serious oonsideration that, if we had 
not involved ourselves in wrong, we should not have been 
under the temptation of shirking the name of war, calling 
it ·operations in China,' when we went into the reality. 
Whiohever way we look· at tbis affair, there is no oomfort 
-at least for those who cannot be comforted with dollars, 
or pride in our warlike resources and experience. Weare 
hated in China, not only as their conquerors, but for our 
foroing ·upon their society the contraband drug whioh 
they would have kept out of the reach of the intemperate 
of their people-by means which we may laugh at, but 
which they had a right to adopt. It is an humbling story; 
and the wonder to a future generation will be, how we 
bear the shame of it so easily as we do. 
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It was on tlie 3rd of March 1843, tha.t the first instal~ 
ment of the Ohinese treasure arrived at the Mint-an 
amount of £1;000,000 sterling, conveyed in five WtlggOn8, 
and escorted by soldiers. By the bursting of one '6f the 
boxes, it was seen that the silver pieces weretlike the 'half, 
of an egg; and the spectacle so exhilarated·the lIpirits of 
the' immense crowd' that followed the waggons,: ~t they 
gave three cheers, after the gates of the Mint wIib!6·olosed. 
In May arrived the presents which the grieying·:Emperor 
of Ohina sent to the victorious Queen· o~· EnslanQ.-a 
golden bedstead; ear-drops worth £1000'Ela011 f'~$ril, 
on which was wrought in needle--work..:....as if it ~1I'1Iail 
for Noah's ark-every kind of beast known to theC~'; 
some rare silks, jewellery, and much besides. ,It:WII8,'in 
the session of this year that parliament voted tha~;)nd 
government appropriated honoufs,to the offioo~ ~ru} men 
employed in 'the late operations' in Ohina;' "by' whOse 
valour and skill' a series of brilliant and unvarie((,su<i
cesses' was given to England to boast of. It was ~'lilre 
praising the. skill and valour of a soldier in assaulting 3 
Quaker, even though the resolutions were moved ,by the 
Duke of Wellington in the one House and the high-spirited 
Lord Stanley in the other. The next year, lfi4:4, .3 

governor-general over our acquisitions in Ohina yta.&,'ap
pointed; and the choice of the ministers settled on' :Mr. 
(now Sir John) Davis, who arnvedat Hong-Kong,the·~t 
of his govern~ent, on the 7~h of May. Inthe;'cout~.·of 
the summer, SIr Henry Pottmger, who made the···tr~'ty, 
sailed for England. 

The question of compensation to the opium-i;radersl?ng 
remained a difficulty: The growers of the opium were 
chiefly the East India Oompany, who hold the monopoly 
in Iudia, among their territorial privileges. They had sold 
it to the Canton merchants; and their being paid depended 
on these merchants being compensated by government for 
the loss of their 20,000 chests of opium. The governor
general of India was earnest with government to pay ·the 
merchants; and Sir Henry Pottinger officially published 
his intention of urging their' claims' upon government. 
, ClaiJns' was certainly the right word, after government 
had identified itself with the contraband interest in the 
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Chinese war; but the disgrace of countenancing the 
smugglers, after Lord Palmerston's declaration that they 
must take the consequences of having violated the laws of 
China, is one which any ministry might shrink from 
encountering. The govemment, by the mouth of Sir R. 
Peel, pronounced in favour of adhering to Lord Palmer· 
ston's declaration of 1838, so far as to take its own method 
of deciding how much it would pay, while the owners 
pleaded that their l'epresentatives at Canton: gave up the 
opium. to CaJ?tain Elliot, on his requisition • for her 
majesty's serVlce,' and on his express pledge that they 
should be repaid the • value' of it; an expression which he 
at the time explained to mean the • invoice price.' The 
claim of the merchants was eventually for the invoice 
price, wiihcharges for interest and other specified matters 
of 17i per cent. The government would not hear of this, 
but had difficulty in naming the amount for itself. Once 
it offered to divide among the merchants the 6,000,000 of 
dollars paid under the treaty as opium compensation, but 
the claimants spurned it. The issue was, that whereas, 
taking the price of opium at the lowest durjng the season of 
the seizure, the value of the 20,000 chests was £2,042,000, 
the government offered and paid out of the consolidated 
fund 14fss than £1,250,000. The House of Commons as
sented, and took. its share of the discreditable course of 
.action of the government in first admitting the liability 
{)f government after Captain Elliot's pledge-then offering 
little more than half the value of the article surrendered; 
and dema.nding from the owners an immediate acquittance 
in full as a condition of receiving anything at all. 

Some troubles had occurred in the intercourse of the 
Chinese and British before Sir Henry Pottinger left China; 
but his tone, on his return to England, was one of strong 
hope and confidence. In the manufacturing districts and 
elsewhere, public dinners in his honoUr gave him the 
opportunity of declaring his views. He bore the most 
emphatio testimony to the high qualities of the Chinese, 
of some whose statesmen could not be surpassed by any in 
the world. He plainly told the English that they knew 
nothing about the Chinese, and were never more wrong 
than in despising them, or in being careless about violat· 
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jng their customs and hurting their feelings. He trusted 
that perfect freedom of trade was provided for in that 
region, if only the British would act with propriety and 
intelligent consideration. Sir Henry Pottinger was just 
and generous; but he was over-sanguine in his expecta
tions, as was natural enough in a man of his temperament, 
who had just succeeded in his aims. Our troubles with 
China are not over. They are' thickening at this day; 
and a future generation may learn how much of the virtue 
of free-trade itself may be lost when it is introduced 
through a process of wrong and violence, under whatever 
name. 

CHAPTER IV. 

India-Troublc8-N"rth-west Fmntier-Fear of Russia-Designs oC 
Persia-Rulers of Afghnnistan-British Agency at Cabool-Herst 
-Explanations of Russia-Lord Auckland's Declaration of War 
against Afghanistnn-Afghan Princes-Scheme of Alliance-Ameers 
of Sinde-lnvll6ion of Afghanistan-The Bolan Pass"";'Ghiznee
Settlement at Cubool-Khiva-Troubles of the British-Portents
The Punjaub-Reooll of Lord Auckland-Lord EllenboJ'ough-The 
British at Cabool-Rising at Cabool-Mnrder of the Envoy.Retreat 
of the British-Lady Sale-General Sale-Relief from India
Murder of Shah Soojah-Evacuation of Afghanistan-Lord Ellen
borough's Proclamation-Rccall of Lord Ellenborough-Sir Henry 
Hardinge, (;ovcmor-general-Sinde in 18!2-Battle of lI1eanee
Gwalior--Wyburd, Stoddart, and Conolly-Bomeo-James Brooke 
-Labusn ceded to G1'l'at Britaiu. 

AMONG the difficulties to which Sir Robert Peel's govern
meotsucceeded, none was more conspicuous in the eyes of 
the world than our affairs in India. It was not that mis
fortunes had happened, such as must be looked for, from 
time to time, in all dependencies-a soaroity in one 
region, a case of disputed suooession in another, a dis
contented border-neighbour elsewhere; there was quite 
enough of this kind of diffioulty. . But a far more 
important embarrassment was that, under their own 
governor-general. Lord Auckland, and by his' guidanoe, 
the Melbourne administration had involved themselves in 
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a course of policy which, at the time of Sir R; Peel's 
accession to the .premiership, was actually swamped 
by disaster. 

In 1837, many troubles occupied the attention of'the 
"governor-general of India. In the hot plains which 
stretch south of the Himalayas, and through which the 
great rivers take their course, famine prevailed to such a 
degree that, to use the most forcible illustration offered at 
the time, the British residents at Agra and Cawnpore 
were compelled to forego their evening drive, from the air 
being poisoned with the smell of unburied corpses. The 
famine was occasioned by drought, and it was followed by 
diseases as ravaging as itself-by cholera and small-pox, 
which swept away thousands whom hunger had spared. 
There was insurrection and fighting in Oude, about the 
succession to the throne; and the British took charge' of 
the defeated pretender-a boy-and his grandmother, as 
prisoners, and imposed on the new sovereign conditions 

'of absolute obedience to the suggestions of the British 
government. The mountaineer population of Nepaul are 
never long quiet; and at this time (1837) they showed 
themselves disposed to pick a quarrel with UI9, and rendered 
it necessary to guard our north-east frontier in preparation 
for' a rupture. Further round to the east, a poteJ:!.tate 
whom we had supposed a friend was showing himself 
hostile. The Burmese emperor, Tharawaddee, who had 
deposed and succeeded an insane brother, had' been well 
thought of till power came into his hands; when he began 
to oppress his people, and insult the British, and threaten 
prodigious things; . moreover, he made such preparations 
for assembling his barbaric rabble, and marching them:to 
the frontier, that we had to provide for the defence of that 
border too. But eVen these interests were trifles 'in 
comparison with that which carries our view to the north~ 
west frontierS of British India. 

At this date our frontier was determined by the great 
sandy desert, extending from the j11ngles on the Gharra, in 
the hill-states of Gurhwal, to the sea. Beyond this desert, 
to the north-west, lay the Punjaub, with its five great 
rivers-of which Runjeet Singh was the sovereign. 
Beyond the Punjaub, and west of it, lay the region, 
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perhaps the most interesting in Asia, which has, through 
all known time, served as the highway between eastern 
and wcstern Asia. This rcgion lies south of Independent 
Tartary, which is somewhat too savage and inclement a 
region to serve as such a highway. The region in question, 
now called Cabool or Afghanistan, lies directly between 
the Punjaub and Persia; and all the great conquerors who 
have penetrated to India from the Caspian, the Black Sea, 
or the Mediterl'anean, have dODe so by crossing the plains 
and practicable mountain-passes of Cabool. 'fhere is an 
ancient proverb, that no one can be King of Hindostan 
without being first lord of Cabool. Alexander the Great 
went by those plains into India, after taking Rerat, at the 
foot of the mountains, near the borders of Persia. Tamer
lane conquered the region on his way to the Ganges; and 
so did Baber, the founder of the Mogul dynasty, before 
setting up his empire at Delhi. It was from Ghiznee, in 
that regIOn, that the great enterprise of carrying the 
Mohammedan "'religion into India was accomplished by 
Mahmoud, the founder of the Mohammedan empire in 
India. There caq be no question of the interest and 
importance of this great district of Asia. The question 
is, what had we to do with it, and why we did not 
confiDe our Indian empire, at least while the Punjaub was 
still quiet, within the natural frontier-as it had Jritherto 
been considered-of the sandy desert· south-east of the 
Punjaub? To future readers of history, it will probably 
appear that in the precipitancy of fear, and the confidence 
of ignorance, the British government rushed into vast 
immediate peril and disaster, to avoid a. far-distant and 
exceedingly doubtful evil. Forecast in territorial rule is 
all very well; but we h.ave arrived at an age of the world 
when forer,ast avails less than formerly, from the more 
gener~ diffusion of knowledge and prevalent excitement 
of the human mind; and it is no longer governments that 
are capable of the wisest forecast. We have had many 
broad hints of this within our own century; and no 
rebuke of such presumption, and of the policy of rushing 
into a quarrel to preserve fllture peace, has been more 
emphatio than that conveyed in the results of LOJ'd 
Auckland's Indian policy. 
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It has been mentioned that Russia had obtained a 
footing in Persia, as was shown by the emperor being 
appointed guardian of the succession to the throne, though 
the arrangement was fl'ustratild by an unexpected death. 
When Mr. Ellis, our envoy, arrived in Persia in 1835, he 
found the Russian alliance more prized by the young shah 
than the British, and that the emperor's influ~nce was 
paramount; though it was by means of English money 
and the assistance of British officers, that the shah was 
seated peaceably on the Persian throne. Such intelli
genoe, arriving in England when the fashion of the time 
was to fear the power and oraft of Russia, revived the 
old apprehension that Russia might, sooner or later, begin 
in earnest her work of oonquering Great Britain by 
getting possession of her Indian territories. Once in 
olose alliance with Persia, and excluding England from 
friendshiJ.! and influence there, the emperor would find 
. only ·Cabool and the Punjaub lying between his armies 
and our possessions. The matter was made worse-the 
case more alarming-by the faot that the shahwas at that 
time, 1835, preparing to make war on the ruler of Herat, 
and thus to get a footing in the territory of Cabool. In 
the opinion of the British envoy, there really was good 
cause for the expedition against Herat; but the ministers 
of the shah did not oonceal from Mr. Ellis that they had 
no idea of stopping short at that point, but intended to 
olaim sov~reignty for Persia over Ghiznee and Candahar; 
that is, almost as far as the frontier of the Punjaub. In 
our existing treaty with Persia, bearing date from 1814, it 
was provided that Great Britain should take no part 
whatever, unless as a mediator for peace-making purposes, 
by request of both parties, in any war between Persia and 
Afghanistan. 'fhis clause rendered it impossible for us to 
interfere on the present occasion; though the Russian 
ambassador to Persia evidently supposed that we should
the desire of England being well known to be that the 
quarrels among the rulers of Afghanistan should be healed, 
and the country made strong by the concentration of its 
districts under one ruler. It seemed to be fear of British 
interference with the claims of Persia over the great oities 
of Afghanistan that made the Russian ambassador so eager 
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(or f.he reduction of Herat "as to offer his own military 
services in the expedition. 

Mr. Ellis warned the Persian government of the ex
treme displeasure with which Great Britain would regard 
any attempt of Persia over Afghanistan, beyond thai; 
of settling its quarrel at Herat; and he proposed that 
that dispute should be disposed of by negotiation, rather 
than by war. The Persian ministers appeared to agree 
to this at first, but soon evaded his offer to send a British 
officer to Herat for the purpose of settling the affair; 
Mr. Ellis daily seeing the probability draw nearer of 
BU8Bian consular agents btoing established in the great 
towns np to the very borders of the Punjaub. Under 
such circumstances, Persia would no longer be an out
work for the defence of India, as she had hitherto been 
considered, but rather must be watched as an advanced-
post of the enemy. -

There were "endless quarrels among the rulers of different 
cities and districts of the Cabool territory, whether of the 
same or different families. It would merely confuse our 
narrative to go at length into these. It is sufficient to 
say here that the ruler of Herd was. the only prince in 
the country of the race of the founder of the Afghan 
Empire. The rulers of Cabool and Candahar were 
usurpers; and they were derived on ono side -Of their 
house from the Persians through the Kuzzilbashes-the 
tribe of descendants of the Persian soldiers who were 
stationed in the mountains north of the· city of CabooL 
There being thus some ground of alliance between these 
princes and the shah, Mr. Ellis was further alarmed by 
their offering to support the shah against the ruler of 
Herat, if he would aid them on the side of the Punjaub, 
where they were in fear of the power of Runjeet Singh. 
A similar applicetion was made, at the same time, to 
the court of Russia. It appeared as if everything waH 
conspiring to bring Russia, Persia, and the rulers of 
Afghanistan at once, in armed alliance, within a stone's 
cast of our Indian frontier. It thus became all-important. 
in the view of the British officials at the Pen;ian court, to 
secure the independence of Herat; and when terms of 
reconciliation were offered by the ruler of Herat, the shah 
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was advised by the British envoy to accept them, and 
warned that, if he; did not, he would lie under the suspicion, 
with the British government, of having ulterior objects in 
his warlike preparations. He chose to proceed, however, 
and set out for Herat at the end of July-the Russian 
government at St. Petersburg declaring that this was 
against advice from Russia, which had counselled delay 
and negotiation, in order to avoid war. Much of the 
mischief now brewing arose from' the.impossibility of 
knowing what was tl1le about the conduct of Russia. 
While professions of peaceable counsel were made at St. 
Petersburg, . British officers in the interior of Asia were 
reporting of the appearance of Russian agents, who made 
large promises of support against Herat, and offered news 
of a great Russian army on its march. There is no saying 
what was true, and what was not. but it is too plain that 
British officers forgot how strong our forces would prove 
themselves on our own telTitory, and how' much Russia 
must go through before she could show herself there. A 
mere glanco at the map might have made them ashamed of 
their panic. and they must have known much more than 
the map can tell of the difficulties of the march of an army 
from Russia to the desert below the Gharra; of the snows 
and the sands, the heats·and the frosts, the rocky defiles 
and thet barren plains, which a wearied army must pass, 
and know to be in thei(rear, before they could get a sight 
of our territory and opposing forces. By such panic on 
the part of British .officers, it was decided to save Russia 
a large part of these dangers, by plunging into them our
selves, in order to meet her half-way. 

The ruler of Cabool, Dost Mohammed, in his fear of . 
attack from the Punjaub, applied not only to Russia and 
Persia for help, but to the governor-general of India. 
Lord Auckland, in reply, sent Captain Burnes on a com
mercial mission to Cabool, where he arrived in September 
1837, while the Shah of Persia was slowly making his way 
from his own capital in the direction of Herat. Before his 
anival, a Persian agent had settled at CaIi.dahar; and the 
Persian was for ever busy showing the Afghan 1111ers how 

. much more advantageous the Russian and Persian alliance 
would be to them than the .British. Captain Burnes 
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represented to his government that he was somewhat 
000111' treated; and in consequence, he was invested with 
political attributes not at all contemplated in the first 
instance. From this moment, Lord Auokland entered 
upon that course of supposed competition with Russia 
j" the east which led to disasters greater than Russia 
.ould ever have inflioted upon us, if we had remained. 

quiet within our own frontier. The ensuing months were 
spent in efforta of the Russian and British agents to outwit 
and countermine each other at Cabool. It will be evident 
that here everything depended on the sincerity of Dost 
Mohammed and the jUdgment of Captain Burnes-about 
both of which different opinions existed at the time. 
Subsequent events have thrown light on the oharacter of 

, Captain Burnes's mind. The goodness of his heart and of 
hiB purpOBeB is not doubted; but it appears that he was 
confident in pursuing a policy of over-oaution, and 
oredulous while following up a track of suspicion. We do 
not know, and can Dever know, how far his being POB
I16ssed with a set of ideas coloured to him the facts before 

. his eyes; DOr do we know anything of the worth of his 
authorities. Our confidence, however, is not increased by 
the fact that he was vehemently hated by the chiefs. He 
acted much on reports of private interviews and conversa
tions, as well as written correspondence. Of cOurse he 
vouched for the goodness of his information; but he was 
equally confident on that last fatal morning when he sat 
down to breakfast in his house at Cabool, while his mur-

,derers were gathering in the street. He continued to 
send communications of a • startling nature,' and Lord 
Auckland continued to be startled, in apparent blindness 
to the impraoticability, or, to say the least, the extreme 
wildness of the enterprises imputed to Russia. 
, Meantime, Herat held out, month after month, against 

ilO,OOO men, and 80 pieces of cannon; and its protracted 
defence was mainly owing to the skill of an English officer, 
Lieutenant Pottinger, within the walls, in contravention 
Dfthe skill of Hussian officers who directed the siege 
without. The lapse of time made the defence of Herat 
Dr more importance continually, as insults were- heaped 
~pon the British more abundantly, and as it became- more 
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evident that the independence of Afghanistan depended 
on that of Herat, whose former offence against the shah 
was considered by onr envoys to be fully expiated by 
repeated reasonable offers to treat. In the course of 1838, 
our envoy in Persia bad set ont 'for the Turkish frontier 

-on his way home, and five British ships of war were in the 
.PersianGulf, having landed troops in the island of Karak; 
the treaty between Candahar and .Persia was made and 
signed, under the superintendence of a Russian agent, and 
Captain Burnes had been advised to leave Cabool.. It was 
believed that Dost Mohammed and the Russian agents 
were tampering with the rulers of Sinde, to induce them 
to trouble British India through all its western provinces; 
and it was feared that news had spread up to the mountain
tops of Nepaul, and down the remotest branches of the 
Ganges, that a great trial of-power .was taking place 
between Russia and England at Herat, and would soon 
be w;itnessed in the British Indian territories. It is a. 
curious incident in the .midst of these alarms, and one 
which, as it appears, should have brought the alarmists 
to some reflection, that Herat did not fall. '1'he Persian 
army, backed by all the power of Russia, as was said, 
could not take this one city, defended for ten months 
under the direction of Lieutenant Pottinger. On the 9th 
of SepMmber 1838, the shah broke up his camp, and set 
forth homewards, having gained no suecesses, but lost 
many men, and wasted much treasure. At the same time 
the Russian government plainly denied, when called to 
account, having ever dreamed of disturbing our eastern 
possessions; declared that it had never ceased to protest 
against the siege of Herat; and that, when the shah per
sisted in that war, it had stipulated that Herat, if captured, 
should be annexed to Candahal', that the integrity of Af
ghanistan might be preserved. Among these contradictory 
accounts, it has never been settled what was really true; 
whether the Russians moving about in Afghanistan were 
political adventurers on their own account, as well as com
mercial . government agents; whether the British agents 
were justified in their suspicions, or were deceived; and 
whether Russia was betrayed by her own servants, or 
foully attempted to betray us. However this was, pre-
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. ~tationa were already making by the Indian government 
fot the invasion of Afghanistan; and, at the very time, 
Bussia was recalling both her agents, Bending to Persia 
an envoy more acceptable to England, and to Candahar 
an agent expressly charged to enter upon none but com
mercial negotiationB. With these arrangements, onr 
{,.eign minister declared himself abundantly satisfied; 
and it shows how intense and unreasonable was the fear 
of RUlBia in some minds at that time, that for this our 
foreign minister was actually believed by certain persons 
to be in the interest-even in the 'pay-of Russia. '1'0' 
most, however, it was enough that Lord Durham first, 
and Lord Clanricarde afterwards, at St. Petersburg, were 
satisfied with the declarationa of Russia; and Lord Pal
merston at home with the explanations of the· Russian 

. ambassador; while the Russian agents in the east were 
changed on our complaint; and, above all, Herat was not 
taken. But our political agents in India appear still to 
have been possessed of the idea which led the British so 
far beyond their own frontier, and the ordinary range of 
their concerns. 

The most decided act of interference in affairs beyond 
the province of the British was in the governor-general's 
proclamation of the 11th of October 1838, published to 
the Bengal division of the army at Simla, on the-:Jumna. 
This manifesto relates the particulars of our disagreement 
with Persia, exhibits the unfriendly dealings of Dost 
Mohammed of Cabool towards our ally of the Punjaub, 
Runjeet Siugh, and his evident disinclination to have 
dealings with the British; and declares that, as there could 
be little hope of tranquillity for our north-western pro
vinces in such a state of things, it was determined to depose 
the rulers of Cabool and Candahar, who were of a usurping 
race, and to place Shah Soojah on the throne. It had 
often been said before this time-and it has been earnestly 
repeated since-that the way to have peace in India is to 
send out soldiers, rather than civilians, to be governors
general; and certainly this declaration of war goes far to 
confirm the saying. It is scarcely conceivable that a great 
military ruler Could have done an act so rash as Lord 
Auckland did in thus proclaiming war. He was no doubt 
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wrought upon by military advisers iu a way that a military 
governor-general would not have been; he knew less than 
a soldier would have done what such a war imports; and 
no soldier could easily have proved himself less of a states
man than the whole conception'9fthis Afghan war proved 
its responsib~e·author.' . . 

In England, and half over India, people asked who was 
Shah Soojah? ' His story was this. The descendants of 
Ahmed Shah; the founder of the Afghan Empire, wel'e 
driven out' of i~s eastern portion by means of an able 
minister of 'One'of)'them, who, being of another tribe, 
divided the governments of Cabool, l'eshawur, and Can
dahar, among rus lJrothers, who left only Herat, as bas 
beel!. said; to the old'reigning family. The prince whose 
minister thus encroached 'upon his power was called 
Mahmoud; and this: Mahmoud had himself deposed his half
brother, .wh6' reigned at Cabool. This half-brother was 
Shah Soojah. Thus, Shah' Soojah belonged to the original 
ruling family; 'hilwas deposed by Mahmoud, his half
brother; it was Mahmoud'S' minister who provided for the 
expulsion of the family; and it was one of this minister's 
family, Dost Mohammed, who now ruled at Cabool, and 
whom 'Lorcl Auckland 'had resolved to depose. It may 
be mentioned that the 'usurping family had once set about 
restoring Shah SoojlJ;h to his throne, after his escape from 
captivity' in-the Punjaub; but he offended them, and they 
transferred their nominal favour to his brother Eyoob. 
IIut they iii fact reigned without interruption-setting 
aside theclaims i of even the son of their eldest brother, 
who died' after' seeing his fine province of Cashmere an
nexed "to· ~ the 'Puujaub, and Peshawur reduced to the 
condition f of.IIt'va'ssaI city; and IIII.Ikh incorporated with 
IIokhara Hind, the Ameers of Sinde declaring themselves 
independent. . Thus, the Afghan Empire was much weak
ened at the time when Lord Auckland declared war against 
it, for the sake of, setting up in it a sovereign who would 
keep the' peace with liS. 

, The plan was that the IIritish, Runjeet Singh, and Shah 
SoQ,jah should 'Co..:operate for the objects of all three. The 
new. Afghan ruler was to enter upon his dominion sur
rounded by his' 'own troops, and supported by the IIritish, 
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who Bhould retire, and leave the countr,Y altogether when 
the restoration shaDId be fully accomplished.. Herat was 
to be left as it was; and a guaranteed independence was 
to be offered to the Ameers of Sinde. 

These Ameers of Sinde were a family of ten or twelve 
brothers and cousins, sons of the four Ameers, brothers, 
who had ruled Sinde in peace with each other. The 
fathers of the present Ameers had rele8!'ed themselves 
from their half-yearly tribute to the Afghan rulers; and 
now, Runjeet Singh was demanding a large tribute. It 
was from these tributes that Sinde was relessed by the 
present treaty. The Ameers were to permit the British 
to march through their country; and the force from Bom
bay went np through the heart of it. on the Indus, while 

. some of the Bengal troops orossed the northern portion. 
The army was, however, 80 ill treated in the Ameers' 
country, and the princes were themselves so 'evidently 
hostile, that it was necessary to bring a second force from 
Bombay, to keep Sinde quiet in our rear; and then again, 
to compel the Ameers to permit us to keep an army per
manently in their country, on the west side of the Indus 
-three of the Ameers paying £30,000 a year for the 
maintenance of these troops. Thus were our operations 
and our embarrassments extending, when we had once put 
our hand over our own frontier; and thus did OlIe act of 
interference necessitate more. It was for less than two 
years that Sinde remained even manageably tranquil under 
this last arrangement. 

At the end of November 1838, Runjeet Singh and Lord 
Auek1and met at Ferozpore, the last of our settlements in 
the north-west, and, of course, the nearest to the Punjaub. 

The meeting and greeting of the rulers, their retinues 
and armies, was a very splendid sight. Sir Alexander 
(late Captain) Burnes was sent on in advance of the ex
pedition, and the army that followed was much reduced, 
In consequence of the news having arrived of the retreat 
of the Shah of Persia to his own dominions. It waS 
belie\"ed that, in the present state of affairs, a very easy 
task lay before the British forces. 

The most direct road for the invaders would have been 
to have crossed the Pnnjaub from Ferozpore, in the direc-
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tion of Peshawnr; but, as we have said, the Bombay 
troops had a troublesome passage through Sinde. In fact, 
they had to fight their way up, taking cities along their 
course. The Bengal force therefore went down to the 
south-west to ineet. them; and the junction was effected 
at Shikarpore, within the boundaries of Sinde, near the 
Afghan frontier. '1.'he command of the expedition was 
given to Sir John Keane, the Bombay commander-in-chief .. 
'1.'he meeting was not a very cheering one. Shah Soojah 
was there, with his troops, who formed the centre of the 
army. The British forces had suffered much from the 
fatigues of the way, and yet more from the attacks of the 
Beloochees, who by no means approved this· invasion of 
the state which adjoined theirs on the north, by means of 
humbling that which lay on the east. The army was 
already more reduced than by a great battle. . But the 
worst was before them. It was March; and the heat in 
the jungles was overpowering, while in the mountain
passes snow drove in the soldiers' faces. The Beloochees 
were always like a whirlwind in flank and rear-never in 
front-catching up every straggler, and sweeping off 
camels, provisions, and baggage. The enemy dammed up 
the livers, .so as to flood the plains; and the force had to 
wade, for miles together, between dike and dike, with 
only the jungle in alternation. The. days of their going 
through the Bolan Pa~s were great. days for the banditti 
of the region, and for their chief, the holder of the strong 
fortress of Khelat, .who was now .negotiating with the 
British political agent on the one hand, while, on the 
other, he was sending out his robber force to strip 'the 
army in the Bolan Pass. The tents that were left among 
the rocks and snow, the camels and their loads, were the 
booty of the Beloochees; and the troops emerged from the 
Bolan Pass, hungry and destitute; the soldiers put on 
half-rations, and the camp-followers fighting for the re
mains of the horses that fell dead upon the road. Shah 
Soojah's force was reduced from 6000 to 1500 men; and 
the British officers wrote home that the march had no 
parallel but in the retreat of the French from Moscow. 

Candahar was undefended-its prince having repaired 
to his brother, Dost Mohammed, at CabooL The aged Shah 
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Soojah entered Candahar on the 24th of April, and was 
: there crowned in May, amidst loud expreBBions of joy, 
with which the angry people covered their discontent for 

· the present. After a few weeks, spent in recruiting the 
strength of the army, and collecting provisions, Sir J. 
Keane proceeded to attack Ghiznee-one of the strongest 
fortresses of that strongly fortified country. The journey 

· was difficult and tedious; but the siege and storming of 
Ghiznee were admirably managed. The son of Dost Mo
hammed was taken prisoner; and the Dost ·himself, on 
hearing the news, dispersed his force, and left Cabool to 
Shah Soojah, who entered it on the 7th of August. 

The British now supposed that all was done. Dost 
Mohammed was known to have fled. into Bokhara; new 
governors were appointed in the place of such chiefs as 
would not acknowledge the restored sovereign; and the 
bandit fortress of Khelat was taken by General Willshire. 
The invaders rejoiced as if there were nothing hollow in 
this sudden conquest-as if the Dost was not to come back, 
nor the Ghilzee chiefs to rise, nor Khelat to be taken from 

· us-all of which happened very soon. Sir J. Keane left 
at Cabool a force much too small for a position so dubious; 
and while there were too few men, there were far too many 
women and children. The slightest knowledge. of the 
·character of the people onght to have shown the managers 
of the invasion that this was no place yet for the residence 
of English ladies and young children, or for thousands of 
helpless camp-followers hanging about the soldiery, whose 

· utmost efforts might be required at any moment. In the 
rash confidence which marked the whole series of transac
tions, Sir Alexander Burnes encouraged any and every 
body to sit down beside him in Cabool, where he cuIti-

· vated his garden, wrote gladsome letters to Scotland, and 
praised the people by whom be was soon to be murdered; 
and Mr. M'Naghten, appointed political resident, never 
doubted about settling his wife in the same place; and 
other officers naturally sbared in the confidence of these 
leaders. No less naturally did the government at home 
share that confidence; and with a haste which now looks 
like a satire on the wisdom of the ministry and parlia
.ment of the time, honours were lavishly decreed. Mr. 

VOL. IV. It 
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MeN aghten . and Colonel Pottinger were made baronets; 
Sir J. Keane was raised to the peerage, and Lord Auckland 
was' made an earl. By·the governor-general's order, the 
troops were not only well rewarded with pay, but they 
were to' bear on their regimental colours the word e Af
ghanistan.' Another bitter satire! 
. In October, the army returned to India-one portion to 

Bengal, under Lord Keane; the other, through the Bolan 
Pass; to the Indus; and' thence to Bombay. The very 
insufficient foroe left behind was placed under two com
mands; General Nott having oharge of Candahar and the 
southern region as far as the Bolan Pass; and Colonel Sale 
the northern, from Ghiznee to Cabool and Jelalabad. The 
British army had scarcely disappeared before it became 
plain that Shah Soojah was hated with a hatred too strong 
for concealment--hated as being as much worse than the 
British, as a domestic traitoil'is worse than a foreign foe. 
He was looked upon as having sold his oountry to the 
infidels; and before the year was out, he received intima
tions that some who had sworn allegiance to him under 
British compulsion.were on the look-out for the Russians, 
whom they would immediately join. It.really seemed as 
if we had been helping the Russians, instead of raising any 
b!rriet against them. . 
. Meantime, ·it seemed to the alarmists, who managed 

. political affairs in this quarter, as if Russia were really 
ooming to India. She was, in fact, aiming towards the 
north-west corner ()f Bokhara, where Khiva extends-a. 
distriot ,which lies between the Caspian; Persia, and' the 
Oxns, and whose inhabitants, were declared to have in
curred the wrath of the Russian government by annoying 
such of their neighbours as were Russian subjects, exacting 
tribute from Russian caravans, and interrupting the regu
lar trade of Central Asia. Suoh, whether true or not, were 
the allegations of the Russian government. A more pro
minentchar~e still, and that which occasioned a formal 
declara.tion or war in December 1839, was, that the Khiva 
people made slaves of all the Russians they could lay their 
hands on., ,The fisherman on the Caspian was carried 
away from his nets, and the travelling-merchant from his 
goods. Khiva. merchants had been detained as prisoners 
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in Russia, till the slaves should be set free; but only 100 
had been restored, while 200 were in course of capture on 
the shores of the Caspian alone. So the emperor threatened 
vengeance on Khiva. But the elements were too strong 
for even the wrath of a czar. The soft-falling snow
silent and persevering-stopped the echoes of his royal 
thunder, and stifled his complaints, and barred his progress, 
and buried some of his men and horses, and turned back 
the rest. Little Khiva defied great Russia, as little Cir
cassia had long been doing. Here was another lesson for 
us on our haste in making war for the sake of future 
peace; on our rashness in invading neighbours as a pre
caution against a far-distant enemy, who might. never be 
able to get at us, even if he wished it. He would certainly 
not come down ,upon us through Khiva. And now, our 
experience of army-travelling in Afghanistan might well 
abate our apprehension that Russia could meet us in the 
field, after a prodigious journey, of which such a country 
as this was the last stage. 

In 1840, Khelat was taken from us again; the little 
garrisons and detachments scattered through the country 
were harassed by the incessant watchfulness rendered 
necessary by the hostility of the tribes in their neighbour
hood; Colonel Sir Robert Sale found that treatillS and 
agreements with the chiefs of the mountain-district of 
Kohistan, which was lmder his charge, were absolutely 
vain-the inhabitants thinking bad faith a virtue in such 
a cause. 'l'hey harboured the Dost, and played tricks for 
him, and fought with him; but the gallant Sale put them 
down-finally, as everybody thought, on the 2nd of Novem
ber-little dreaming what was to happen on that day 
twelve months. Dost Mohammed walked through the 
British camp, with a single follower, actually unobservea, 
entered Cabool, and surrendered himself. He was sent to 
Calcutta, and finally permitted to settle at Loodianah, at 
the extremity of our territory, and on the frontier of the 
Punjaub. He was a captive whom it gratified the com
placency of the authorities to receive and have under their 
eyes.; for, the more doubtful a policy, the more precious 
are its incidental fruits. Dost Mohammed had polite and 
cheerful manners; and he was entertained with delighted 

K 2 
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hospitality. London people heard of him at the time as 
being at the governor-general's parties, and playing chess 
with the governor-general's sister. As he was fingering 
the pieces, no one knew better than he what a game was 
meditated, and actually begun in his own home beyond 
the Punjaub-what checks and overthrow were prepared 
for those who were smiling upon him as the pledge of their 
being sure of their game. 

In April 1841, Major-general Elphinstone assumed the 
command of the troops in Afghanistan. This officer had 
won reputation in the Peninsular war; but he was now 
old, in bad health, and, as soon appeared, so weakened in 
mind· as to be unfit for any military duty whatever. In 
May, Major Pottinger arrived from Calcutta, having been 
appointed political agent for Kohistan. The moment he 
arrived, he saw-and said in proper quarters-that the 
force left was altogether insufficient for the need; and 
that it was necessary to prepare for risings of the Ghilzee 
chiefs at any moment. Sir William M'Naghten, usually 
as sanguine as his comrades, admitted that there might be 
some truth in this-Lord Auckland having forced upon 
him a reduction of the allowances to the chiefs, at the very 
moment when their good-will was most indispensable. 
The ep.mity of the Ghilzees had been, in fact, exasperated 
beyond hope of accommodation, by a mistake committed a 
few months before, when a British officer had slaughtered 
.8 small garrison friendly to the shah, on the supposition 
-of their being foes. A chief was among the victims, tc 
avenge .whom 5000 Ghilzees took up arms; and during 
.the first months of 1841, they were watching only for lUI 

opportunity. 
During this season of suspense, there were chan gee 

.going on behind them which would have materially altered 
the position and prospects of the British at Cabool, if a 
.speedy fate had not been preparing for them on the spot 
The Punjaub was in a hopeless state of disturbance 
Runjeet Singh, • our faithful and highly valued ally,' al 
the ~ernment proclamation styled him, had died; and 
the t 0 next heirs were already snatched away-in thE 
(lOUl'se f a few months. The new rajah was believed tc 
have beo;n poisoned. His son and successor, returning 

\ 
\ 
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, from the funeral, was 6truck by a beam which fell from a 
· gateway upon his elephant, and died in a few hours, at the 
age of twenty-two. The disputes about the succession which 

· DOW took place between the widow of the elder deceased 
rajah and an illegitimate son of Runjeet Singh, let loose 
aU the passions of the turbulent Sikhs; and the Punjaub 

· could no longer be regarded as a friendly and safe country, 
immediately in the rear of the Cabool force, into which 
they might retreat if preso;ed by misfortune. Another 
event of material importance was the recall of Lord Auck
land by the new government at bome, who sent out Lord 
Ellenborough in his stead. How far the invasion of Af-

· gbanistan would be sanctioned and supported by the new 
governor-general, would Boon appear. Meantime, those 

: who approved the late policy were sorry that the ruler 
who was responsible for it was withdrawn; while those 
who saw in this policy the operation of irresponsible mili
tary counsels through the inexperience and ignorance of a 
civil ruler, were BOrry that another civilian was sent out 
illtitead of one of our great soldiers, who might not only 
look to the proper conduct of our new war, but, from his 
experience of the evils of war, might save us from going 
further in our course of aggression in Asia. 

It was an anxious summer for the British at Cabool. 
· They were living in cantonments near the city.· 'I'heir 
position was 80 arranged as that they were a mile and a 
half from the citadel-the Bala Hissar-where Shah Soojah 
resided; and a river lay between; all the four corners of 
the cantonments, where there were defences, were com
manded by hills or Afghan forts; and their provisions 
were actually stored in a fort at some distance from can-

o tonments. General Elphinstone became more and more 
helpless; and he ealled in, as his adviser, an officer whose 
sole tIiougbt was to get back to India, and who therefore 
discouraged every effort to strengthen the position of the 

· Cabool force. From the moment that a force knows itself 
to be ill commanded, its heart and soul die out; and so it 
was now. The officers grew moody and disheartened, as 
they saw their situation becoming dangerous, while.it 
seemed too plain that they would neitber be allowed to 
prepare for defence now, nor to fight hereafter. The men 
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were worn and weary with incessant watching, with bear
ingthe insults of the natives, and with receiving frequent 
tidings af their comrades being picked off by roving ene
mies, as often as opportunity offered. The ladies occupied 
themselves with their gardens, which, in that temperate 
climate; rewarded all t.he pains taken. Sir Alexander 
Burnes gloried in his, which was attached tohis house in 
the city ; and during these last months of his life, he was 
as confident and gay as ever. He had real friends among 
the Afghans; and these friends warned him again and 
again of danger-told him that he was deceived, that the 
ground was mined beneath his feet, and that he must save 
himself now or not at all. He did not believe a word of 
it.' He kept his fears for Russia, and was perfectly satis
fied about Afghanistan. The envoy, Sir William M'Nagh
ten, was less happy. One of the last things he said-in 
the .next December-was, that a thousand deaths were 
better than the hell of suspense he had lived in for six 
weeks; and already he was having some foretaste of that 
bitter suffering. The aged Shah Soojah could do nothing. 
He was merely a puppet-prince set np by us, in the absence 
of any real call to the throne. He remained retired in the 
Bala Hissar, hated by the people, and pitied by the British 
for his contemptible position-some few, the while, strongly 
doubthlg his fidelity. We find throughout the narratives 
of this war a painful suggestion thrown in here and there, 
that this or that incident makes for or against the suppo~ 
sition of Shah Soojah's fidelity. For some months there 
was hope that General. Nott was coming "on from Can': 
dahar, with a clear head upon his shoulders, '8. cheerful 
spirit in his. breast, and a well-disciplined force at his 
heels. But he did not appear; and then it became known 
that he ~ould not come at' all at present. He had quite 
enough, on his hands below. Early in September, there 
were small treasons and skirmishes in the mountains north 
of Caboql, when parties were out collecting the revenue.' 
Later in Septeaiber, Major Pottinger came to Cabool with 
fresh information, which so far convinced Sir ,William 
M'Naghten 'of the probability of a rising in Kohistan, that 
he resolved to detain as hostages the sons of the great 
chiefs. Early\in October, the second son of' Dost Mo-

I 
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hammed-that Akber Khan in whose hand the fate o( the 
British in Afghanistan was henceforth to lie-came down 
from the north, and posted himself in the KhoordCabool 
Pass, ten miles from the city; that pas!! being. the only 
way back to Hindostan. General Sale,. who wpuld have 
been in hi. winter-qnarters at Jelalabad before this, but 
for the treasoDi and skirmishes in themoulltai~lljl, now set 
forth, to clear this pass. His troops might force ~~ but 
they could not clear it. The foe was perched on the rockS; 
where no guns could be brought to bear upon ,the~;, and 
the Brititih had to run the gauntlet through the ",J1ole pass. 
General Sale was himself wounded. 

Akber Khan now had comm&nd of the Britis~; com~ 
munications. It is piteous to read of the suspense at the 
cantonments after this. There were rumours p£ battles, 
with great slaughter of the British on the roadtlJ JelaIa.. 
bad. and no letters came to clea~ up the matte~~ .SOpia
times, a messenger arrived, but he only brought ~wspapers 
-not a written line for even the general. . Somet.imes, a 
letler or two came with a forged seal-60metimes a letter 
which itself appeared to be forged. On the 31st of October, 
I no despatches for the general,' nQr private' letters;' but 
Further acoonnts hoped for to-morrow. On that morrow, 
'no letters from camp, which has caused both surprise and 
~nxiety.' 'l'his was an easy foretaste of the horrorS of the 

· Ilextday-November 2. On this night, once more and for 
the last time, Sir Alexander Burnes's Afghan friends came 

• to him with warnings; lind this once more in vain., He was 
88 confident 88 ever. 'l'he next morning, while. he a:nd. hi~ 

· brother and Captain Broadfoot w;ere at breakfu.s~'l the 
street filled, and the cries of the crowd told too well what 
they came for. Burnes was sure it was pnly II riot, and 
sprang into the balcony to address the people. the enemy 
burst in. Broadfoot killed six with his own hand before 
he fell. All three were murdered 'In the spot, though Shah 
Soojah sent word;llome bours·after, to 8.ir,W. M'N:agJ1ten 
that all was well with Burnes..Shah Soojah al.&Q. said 
that if the rebellion was not over that night, he would 
bnrn the city the next day; but ;he ne~~her did that nor, 
anything else, but 'order the guns of the citadel to)~re-:>, 
which they did all day, without any apparent effect., 
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For two months after tbis, all was unmitigated wretched
ness. General Sale was hoped for-looked for-but he 
did not come. He could not; and his wife and comrades 
were told it was because his soldiers had forsaken him . 

. General Nott never came-also because he still could not. 
Ammunition failed; and, what was if possible worse, food 
failed. The commis!!ariat fort, which stood detached, as 
has been said, was taken, through sheer inertness and mis
management. of the authorities. There had been three 
possible courses for the British-to go back to India; to 
remain in cantonments, in a state of defence, till aid should 
arrive; or to go to the Bala Hissar, and crowd in there, 
sacrificing the horses, but securing human life at least, till 
reinforcements should come. All these were difficult and 
dangerous, and each entailed great sacrifices; but a 
vigorous adoption of anyone would have left some chance 
to somebody. But there was no vigour, no concert-the 
few who were fit to command, and the many who were 
ready to act, were paralysed by neglect and prohibitions. 
The insulting enemy hovered round, and picked off every 
straggler, and especially all the messengers whom they 
could hit. Then, there was talk of treaties; and the 
wretched envoy-the most responsible man, and yet dis
abled ~y the imbecility of the general~caught at every 
false hope thus held out. Rather than endure the daily 
sight of the perishing force, he went out to treat-even. 
falling into the snare of negotiating an underhand treaty 
which no man in any but a desperate condition would 
have believed attainable-and thus losing something of 
his honour in the eyes of the enemy. He went out t() 
treat, saying to his companions what has been quoted of 
the horrors of the last six weeks, and was seized by Akber
Khan himself, and murdered on the spot. Those who saw 
the two faces, tell of them as what can never be forgotten: 
Akber Khan's charged with 'diabolical ferocity '-Sir W_ 
M'Naghten'fl with' horror and astonishment.' The Af
ghans made a plaything of his head, with its green spec
tacles, and held up one of his severed hands at the prison
window of the officers who had been rescued by the inter
vention of Afghan chiefs. Captain Trevor, whose wif& 
and seven children were with the f01'ce, was murdered. 
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wi"th the envoy. This decisive event happened on the 
23rd of December. . 

The British were now • advised' by the enemy to go 
back to India; and they were so nearly starved that they 
agreed to do so; though some of the officers were still of 
opinion that they should fight their way for the mile and 
a half whioh lay between the cantonments and the citadel, 
and take refuge there-trusting to the interest of the 
country-people to snpply them with food. They set out, 
however, some of them knowing that the Afghan chiefs. 
were saying that 'they would allow only one man to live. 
that they would cut off his limbs, and set him down at 
the entrance of the Khyber Pass, with a letter between his 
teeth warning the British to meddle no more with Af
P' 'nistan. Many set forth, believing this boast to be nol; 
• ,_sonable; and it was too true that only one man 
. .:ached Jelalabad. Those who gave themselves up as 

prisoners and hostages were saved-such of them as did 
not die of fever and hardship-but only one man performed 
the march from Cabool to Jelalabad. The doom of the
force was clear at the end of five miles. Four thousand 
five hundred fighting-men, and twelve thousand camp
followers, besides women and children,. set forth from 
Cabool on the 6th of January. The distance traversed. 
that day was only five miles; yet it was two o'clock in the 
morning before the last of the force came up. 'fhe glar60 
from the burning cantonments was visible to the fugitivea 
as they sat in the snow, and heard what had been the de
struction already, and knew what a road lay before them. 
Officers and soldiers lay dead in the bloody snow, all the 
way back to Cabool; baggage was abandoned at the very 
gates of the cantonments; the ladies had only what they
wore, and some of them, hurried away or sick, wore only 
night-clothes. Each day was worse than the last. One. 
lady had her youngest boy snatched from her arms by an 
Afghan; and another saw her eldest girl put into a sack,. 
and carried off. The camp-followers, whose frost-bitten 
feet would carry them no further, died by hundreds along 
the roadside, or crawled in among the rocks, without food 
or prospect of any. On the fourth day only 270 soldiers. 
were left. On the fifth, the loss altogether was 12,000 out: 
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of 17,000 men. On the sixth day there were but twen'ty 
to make a stand against the still tormenting foe.. Twelve 
escaped from a barrier which detained them cruelly long 
under the enemy's:qre;· and of these twelve, six' dropped 
before reaching the last town to be passed., ,Near this 
town, some 'peaSants offered bread' to [the remaining six, 
who were famishing.· They'stayed -a few moments- only;: 
but in those few' moments the inhabitants were arming. 
Two were immediately cut down.: The other four fled as 
men. may do who have death at their heels, 'and safety 
almost within sight; but three of the four were overtaken 
and slaughtered within four miles of Jelalabad, and Dr. 
Brydon arrived alone. He was seen.from the fort stooping 
over his jaded pony, evidently wounded-looking as for
lorn in his approach as could be imagined. He was sup
posed to be a messenger, and the gate was opened in readi
ness to admit him i but his only message was such a. one as 
perhaps' no ' other· man has ever had to deliver~that he 
was the sole remnant of, an army. Except the bUrying of 
Cambyses' army in the African desert, such a destruction' 
has' perhaps never been heard of in the world. 
. There were more saved, however, than Dr. Brydon knew 
of. The 'omnipresent Akber Khan, who had proposed to 
escorttbe force to JeJalabad, and then declared.that he 
could not protect them, offered to save the ladies and 
children if the married and wounded officers were delivered, ' 
with their families, into his hands. These prisoners were 
carried about from fort to fort till the next summer, when 
they were 'released in consequence of the advance of fresh: 
British: . troops. General EJphinstone was among the 
prisoners. He died-greatly to the relief of all to whom 
his fame, and the respect due to grey hairs, were dear-in 
the course of this captivity. His case was clear, and 
government was saved the pain of calling him to account. 
Among the captives was the remarkable woman to.whom, 
we owe much of· our knowledge of the incidents of this 
terrible history-the wife of General Sale .. Her narrative. 
shows her a true soldier, and Olle of the bravest.. If, in 
reading her narrative, we almost reooil from the hardihood 
whioh could sustain itself in that inaction whioh is often 
fatal to high courage, we canllot but' ferVently admire it 
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bi the form of cheerful patience under protracted personal 
BulTering, and inconceivable discomforts. Her husband met 
her and their widowed daughter, with her newborn infant. 
and the other prisoners .. on the 20th of September 1842, 
nearly nine moniliB after the march from Cabool. When 
General Elphinstone wrote to General Sale, at that disas
trous time, to leave Jelalabad, and return to India, the 
general resolved to hold his post at all risks; and it is said 
that his captive wife urged him by letter to do so, regard-
1_ of the conBequen06e to herself. If so, this meeting of 
the 20th of September might well be a happy one; for 
General Sale had held his post till relieved on the 16th of 
April. 

Up to the moment of Lord Ellenborough's arrival, in 
February 1842, Lord Auckland had done everything in 
his power for the rescue of the force so rashly left in Af
ghanistan. Troops were sent in abundance; but the diffi
culty was to get them through the defiles by which the 
country must be entered. No man yet had ever traversed 
the Khyber Pass in the face of an eneiny-Nadir Shah 
himself having purchased a passage from the tribes which 
guard it; but General Pollock now achieved it, with 
extreme difficulty and risk, and by means of a strong 
excitement of the valour of the troops. On the.16th of 
April, the exhausted garrison of Jelalabad saw the rein
forcements coming up; and vast was the cheering and 
tiring of cannon. General Sale had done marvels during 
the intervening months in repairing his wretched fortifica-
tions, procuring food, and keeping off the enemy; and 
when an earthquake overthrew most of his defences in the 
middle of February, he set to work again with undi
minished spirit. The earthquake brought up Akber Khan, 
who had finished everything elsewhere, and DOW oame to 
drive out the last of the infidels. He was fought with in
cessantly till the 7th· of April, when the hope of the 
approach of General Pollock justified a decisive attack on 
the Afghans. The British triumphed, recovered some of 
the gullS lost by their dead comradea in the winter, and 
burned Akber's camp. It was in this month of April that 
General Elphin&tone died; and also Shah Soojah. Whether 
this prince remained faithful to us, or turned treacherous" 
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is not understood to this day. It is known only that he 
was murdered near Cabool, in the midst of some dispute 
about an expedition against Jelalabad. Great confusion 
ensued upon his death; and the course of affairs is wholly 
obscure till we see Dost Mohammed once more in power. 

Sickness and other difficulties detained the British forces 
at Jelalabad till the end of August. A great number died, 
and the rest were not in the best condition for forcing the 
passes to Cabool. It was done, however, and admirably, 
and the army encamped, on the 15th of September, on the 
race-ground of Cabool. The British standard was hoisted 
on the Bala Bissar. The Kuzzilbashes, before mentioned 
as of. Persian descent, and hostile to Dost Mohammed and 
his tribe, were our best friends throughout; and it was by 
their aid that the prisoners were brought back, when ac
tually on their way to hopeless captivity beyond the Oxus. 
The Kuzzilbash quarter was therefore spared, in the 
destruction of Cabool; and so was the Bala Bissar. The 
rest was laid in ruins; and the first part that was blown 
up .was the bazaar, built in the reign of Aurungzebe. 
General Nott came up from Candahar victorious-though 
the l'einforooments sent to him from Sinde could not reach 
him, but were actually obliged to turn back after having 
traversed the Bolan Pass. Ghiznee had fallen from us too, 
and its name had lost the glory it had had when it gave 
his honours to Lord Keane. General Nott, after having 
evacuated Candahar, fought the Afghans near Ghiznee, 
and beat them; and was ready to attack the fortress, when 
it was found that the enemy had retired. The city and 
fortress were immediately and totally destroyed; and 
General Nott moved on, fighting one more battle by the 
way, to join the forces already at Cabool. 

The new governor-general had meantime, by proclama
tion, ordered the British forces to. evacuate Afghanistan. 
This proclamation declares it contrary to British policy and 
ideas to force a sovereign on a reluctant people-a declara
tion which must have astonished the Afghans ; and, advert
ing to the death of Shah Soojah, promises to recognise any 
ruler whom the Afghans shall choose, with any prospect of 
peace for their country. In the beginning of.N ovember, the, 
British troops left the country which they should never have 
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entered, and where some of them finally disgraced our 
military reputation by acts of rapine and cruelty, in an 
expedition in Kohistan, which the Afghans themselves 
could never have surpassed. It was a fitting end of one 
of the most iniquitous wars on record. The public de
spatches and private journals of the time speak, in set-terms, 
()f the honour of our arms being avenged, stains wiped out, 
and 80 forth; but this is cant. The honour of our arms, 
among the Asiatio nations 88 everywhere else, is absolutely 
implicated with the goodness oC our cause. It is question
able whether, in their barbario view, our cause had ever 
before been thoroughly bad-indefensible as have been 
lIome of our wars there in the eyes oC Christian nations. 
But in thill case, we were wholly wrong; and our honour 
'cannot be now-never can be--retrieved in the estimation 
of the Afghans. For purposes of our own-foolish pur
poses, as it happens-we invaded their country; forced 
on them a sovereign whom they hated, and who had 
actually no party among them; invited aggression from 
them by our weakness and supineness; melted away under 
their aggression; and at last poured in upon them with 
overwhelming forces-blew up their strongholds, razed 
their cities, hunted their mountain population 'like 
vermin,' burning, slaying, and ravaging; and then with
drew, giving them leave to place upon the throne" the very 
ruler we had come to depose. We may deceive ourselves 
with vain-glory about our honour; but, as long ss tradition 
lasts in ACghanistan, our name will be a mark for hatred 
and scorn. The men are gone who did this-Burnes, 
M'Naghten, the military advisers who left their bones 
in the passes beyond the Punjaub, and Lord Auckland 
himself. But it does not become those at home who were 
misled by them-it does not become the most irresponsible 
of us-to forget this great folly and crime, or to attempt 
to cover it over with cant about the glory of our arms. 

When the British force had evacuated Afghanistan, 
Lord Ellenborough addressed a proclamation to the rulers 
and peoples of India, which soon became very celebrated. 
It is always a mistake to address people of another race, 
and faith, and language than our own, in what is supposed 
to be their way-to use big metaphors and fervent excla-
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mations, and make references in a supposed religious tone 
to things which to the writer are not holy. We all saw 
the folly and bad taste of this in Napoleon's proclamations, 
and never believed that they would go down with the 
Mohammedans and others to whom they were addressed; 
and now: the governor-general of India made the same 
mistake at a serious crisis of our affairs in India, wheD. 
earnestness and simplicity were more than ever necessary 
in our transactions.' The horror excited at home by the 
apparent sanction given to idolatry in this proclamation, 
might be exaggerated; but it is certain that affectation, 
in every way pernicious in so high a functionary, is most 
eminently so in regard to the most serious of all affairs-
matters of religious faith. In 1831, when Shah Soojah 
wanted aid from Runjeet Singh, the aid was promised on 
three conditions, one of which was that the sandal-wood 
gates of the great temple of Juggernaut, which had been' 
carried to G hiznee,' should be restored. The shah refused 
this aondition, while agreeing to the others, , in a way 
which showed the point to be of some importance; but 
whether political, military, or religious, we know too little 
of the native mind to be certain. Lord Ellenborough, 
however, ventured to use,.in this proclamation, big words 
of exultation and congratulation about the gates of the 
temple of Somnauth being brought back from -Ghiznee; 
and the outcry-was great both on the spot and at home 
-'-Some' fearing that the' government would appear to 
patronise idolatry,and 'otherS showing howthecongratu
lation insulted one part of the inhabitants while coaxing 
another. The matter was largely discussed.in·parliament 
in the session of 1843; and due attention was paid to other 
acts of coxcombry which seemed to show at once that Lord 
Ellenborough, with all his heartiness.and good-will, and 
activity and diligence, had not the sobriety of judgment 
and dignity of manners indispensable in his position. He 
fraternised with the military,in a way very extraordinary 
in a ch"i,lian, and published. his military sympathies, so as 
to give more offence to one set of men than gratification 
to another. He made showy progresses; and acted out 
vehemently his idea of Indian government-a government 
of coaxing a,d demonstration, rather than of business-like 
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gravity and .ilent energy. The East India directors who 
held the opposite idea of government, used their po~er
a power adverted to so rarely as to have been nearly for
gotten-of recalling the governor-general, without the 
acquiescence of the administration. The ministers ad
mitted in parliament that they had remonstrated strongly 
against this exercise of the directors' privilege; and it was 
plain that they were extremely annoyed by it. Though 
the vote was nnanimous, they considered it as great an • in
discretion' as any known in history. It was certainly & 

serions matter to bring forward the anomaly of the double 
authority at home; but all anomalies must come into notice 
sooner or later; and the question was, whether the present 
oooosion was a suffioient justification. The direotors 
thought it was; the government thought not. As for 
parliament and the people, they dwelt most on the satis
faotion of the recall of Lord Ellenborough. The appoint
mont of his sucoeBSor was admirable. It united all 
suffrages of opinion. Sir Henry Hardinge was a soldier, 
whose military qualifications were indisputable. But he 
was even better known as a man of a calm, earnest, grave 
disposition, sound sagacity and consoientious thoughtful
neBS, exoellent habits of business, and most genial and 
benevolent temper. In him the qualifications of the civil 
and military ruler seemed to be so singularly united that 
he appeared to have been in training all his life for the 
office he was now to fill. It was on the 21st of April 1844, 
that Sir R. Peel annonnced in parliament the . reoa.ll of 
Lord Ellenborongh; and Sir Henry Hardinge arrived in 
India in the following July. 

Binde had been annexed to our dominions during Lord 
Ellenborough's term of office~ The agreements we had 
made with· the Ameers, at the commencement of our 
Afghan enterprise, were not likely to last; .:aild by 1842 
we find the governor-general threatening one of the older· 
generation of the Ameers with deposition if . he did not pay 
up his tribute, alldprove himself faithful to the British. 
There was reason to suspect the Ameers of correspondence 
with our enemies; and their tribute had fallen into arrear. 
Sir Charles Napier, who commanded the troops in Sinde, 
Was authorised by the governor-general to make a new 
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treaty with the Ameers, by which the British authorities 
believed that equivalent advantages were secured to the 
two parties. The Ameers, however, thought otherwise
estimat.ing the privileges of their hunting-grounds along 
the Indus more highly than the British ruler conceived 
()f when he stipulated that we should have liberty to cut 
"Wood for our steamers along the whole line of the river
banks. The treaty was forced upon them; they were 
irritated; their Beloochee followers were furious, and drove 
out the resident who had negotiated the treaty and his 
few followers from their fort, compelling them to take 
l"efuge on board a steamer in the river. The attack was 
made on the 15th of February. The next day, Sir C. 
Napier went after the Ameers. to see what they were 
about, and found them encamped with 22,000 men-seven 
times the amount of his own force. Early in the morning, 
he brought his small force to bear upon their great army, 
routed it, and captured all the enemy's artillery and 
ammunition, their standards, and their camp. with all 
that it contained. The Ameers yielded up their swords; 
and after another victory, Sinde was ours. Sir C. Napier 
has never concealed the fact, however, that his conquest 
of Sinde was determined on before the attack on the 
resident, and would have taken place just the same if that 
had never happened. The battle of Meanee was a great 
one, valorously and skilfully conducted; and the thanks 
()f parliament were voted to Sir C. Napier and his coad
jutors in consideration of it; but we feel no more moral 
satisfaction in the contemplation of these events, and the 
thoughts of our new territory, than in considering our 
Afghan campaign. We have no business in Sinde; and 
it is a matter for the inhabitants, and not for us, to decide 
upon, whetbt'T they prefer the government of the Ameers, 
or the 'mild sway' which we recommend to them as that 
of the British government. Probably the Beloochees know 
too much of our invasion of Afghanistan, and of the condi
tion in which we left it, to have much belief in the mildness 
and just~e of our sway. Meantime, a residence in Sinde 
is a sort o( purgatory to Anglo-Indians. The people are 
manifestly ~ostile, and the soil and atmosphere most un
favourable t~. health. Mutiny, the most dreaded of all 
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events in India, was occasioned in 1844, by the mere 
order to march to Sinde: and a regiment was ignominiously 
broken up, on account of its refusal. 

We have not done yet with these melancholy Indian 
victories, and the questionable rejoicings over them at 
home. The people of Gwaiior, in the Scindia dominion, 
in the heart of our north-western possessions, were dis
turbed and riotous. We were bound by treaty to give aid 
in such a case, under certain requisitions: we now inter.
fered without such requisition, on the assumption that it 
would have been made if a. young prince had been old 
enough; and entered the territory, • not as an enemy, but 
as a friend to the Maharajah.' We established • a strong 
government,' according to British ideas, and were about 
to depart; but the Mahrattas were not disposed to let us 
march off so quietly. They challenged us to two great 
battles, in which the British were victors; and Lord Ellen
borough, who was near or on the spot, taking the interest 
of a strong partisan in the con1lict, issued more high-sound
ing proclamations about the glory of British arms on the 
plains of Sindia, and the blessings of British intervention 
within the walls of Gwalior. 

One melancholy department of the history of the Russian 
alarmists in India is the fate of the officers w:Q.o were 
employed in anti-Russian missions. Lieutenant Wyburd, 
a young officer of spirit and enterprise, who was sent on a 
secret mission to Khiva in 1835, was not heard of again 
till Colonel Stoddart, as reported by Dr. Wolff, learned 
at Bokhara that he had been early murdered. Colonel 
Stoddart himself was sent on a government-mission to 
Bokhara, and Captain Conolly, in the place of Lieutenant 
Wyburd, to Khiva and Khokan, with instructions to repair 
to Bokhara, if sent for by Colonel Stoddart. He was so sent 
for; and there they were executed together, in July 1843, 
after long suffering from loathsome imprisonment, and the 
besetting sense of the precariousness of their life. Those 
who knew the open-faced, handsome Charles Stoddart, the 
spirited school-boy, who counted the days till he could 
begin being a hero, Buffered much under the obscure ru
mours that floated home from time to time-that he was 
imprisoned in a well, swarming with reptiles; that he 
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was in high favour, and, a professed Mohammedan; that' 
, he had been buried alive; that he had been beheaded; that 
he was still pining in misery. And those who knew the~ 
Conolly family now mourn the death of three brothers, at 

, the outset of a career which was full of promise. Arthur,' 
Ed ward, and John Conolly marched with Sir J. Keane into' 
Afghanistan in, 1839: ,One died of fever, a captive' at 
Cabool, only six weeks before the release 'of his fellow"; 
prisoners; another was shot 'through the' heart in' the 
storming of a fort in the mountains; and' eleven 'monthS 
afterwards, in July 1843, the 'last remaining' 'one 'was 
executed with Colonel Stoddart at Bokhara; These 'Young 
men were relatives of Sir W: M'Naghten, whose wretched 
fate hae been already' before us. The truth was' not 
known, with regard to the Bokhal'a agents, till 1844, W~ri 
Dr. W olfi' offered bis services to go in search'·of them -ko 
Bokhara. ;From thence he wrote, by order alid mider :the 
inspection of the khan, an account of the execution of these 
'officers, for such reasons as such a potentate' would:' be 
.likely to give. ,It appeared that Stoddart had made a tem~ 
poraryand merely verbal profession of Mohammedanism; 
but that, unable. to ,live under Ii mask, even' in such' a 
place, he had followed it' up with an open avowal of his 
Christnn' belief. ,The reports of the miseries of his -iril< 
prisonment wel'l" but too true. " : , ' 

It is a relief to tum from the dreary' scenes in" the 
intllriorof the Asiatic continent to a far brighter bne'inits 
Malayan archipelago., In the young days of the'e:Xistirig 
generation, boys and girls were' taught at l!.chOol'!tbat 
Borneo was the largest islandin'the world~AuBtralia 
then being not fully ascertained to be an island. 'AIilong 
the boys so taught might have been James: Broolie;whose 
imagination, as ,~~grew ~p,dweltin the' M~layan .~as. 
At length, the tIme came when' he foUnd himseff:'saxlmg 
in those seas, and thiriking what CGuld' be 'done- with the 
piracy t~ere, which' so' abounds, and is so' cruel in 'its 
character.\as to' put a stop to a commerce of extraordinary 
promise, and to keep the population of the archipelago' in 
a lamentable state of barbarism. James Brookeliawthat 
Borneo prod'qced material for an unlimiredcommerce': 
• Within the same given space there are not to be· 'found 
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equal mineral and vegetable riches in any land in the world.' 
He laW that the ;people, from being barbarous and in a 
precarioua conditIon as to life and welfare, might be 
civilised and Christianised. To this enterprise he devoted 
his life and all his resources. In 1838, he went forth, in 
a schooller of his own, on a voyage of preliminary explora
tion. In August 1839, he was well received by the Rajah 
of Sarawak-on the north-west point of Borneo-this 
rajah being the uncle and deputy of the Sultan of Borneo. 
In return for aid against rebels, the rajah offered him the 
government of Sarawak-thus furnishing him with the 
opportunity he desired on behalf of his scheme. We ;next 
see him Rajah of Sarawak, happy in. witnessing the 
striking improvement of the people under his sway in. 
character and fortunes. The great drawback was the 
pirates, who swarm in all the intricate passages of those 
seas. The value of Rajah Brooke was by this time seen; 
and views began to open upon government and everybody 
who knew the story, of his importance in our national 
history, as the discloser of a vast new commerce, and the 
simple-minded regenerator of barbaric populations. At 
the close of the Chinese war, the Dido, and afterwards the 
8amaruRg, were ordered forth against the pirates, and 
broke up several of their strongholds. Mr. Brooke 
accompanied these expeditions; and in 1845, a further 
proof in the eyes of the sultan of his credit with the 
British government was given in his appointment rob" 
the agent of his sovereign in: Borneo. The sultan. be:: 
BOught our assistance for the. further. suppression of piracy, 
and ceded to us the little island of Labuan. no~ far from 
the Bornean capital, as a naval station, on the way between 
India and China. The sultan, however, Was as weak and. 
untrustworthy as such potentates are apt to be. He was 
won over from the British by intrigue, slew those of hi.iI 
relations who were favourable to them, ·and coun,tenanced 
the piratical acts of his own subjects. When he waS 
proceeded agaiuat with them, in 1846, he :fled into -thE! 
interior of the island, and would not return •.. The British 
officers therefore left wiilithe people & statement· of the 
facts of the case, and of the reasons of their conduct, to be 
shown to the sultan, whenever he· should· reappear. In 
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all these prooeedings, there has been no pretenoe of 
conquest for selfish purposes; and thus far, the presence 
of the British appears to be a pure blessing to the people 
of Borneo. Rajah Sir James Brooke has since been in 
England, reoeiving honours from queen and people; and 
he has gone to the east again, unspoiled by homage, and 
unrelaxing in his energy, to acoomplish, as Rajah of 
Sarawak and governor of Labuan, the objeots which he 
proposed when plain James Brooke, with no other outward 
resouroes than his own little sohooner, and the means of 
negotiating for a cargo of antimony. There is more 
satisfaction in recording an enterprise so innooent in its 
conduot and so virtuous in its aim, than in making out a 
long list of Afghan and Sindian viotories, with the thanks 
of sovereign and parliament for a commentary. 

CHAPTER V. 

Condition and fate of Parties-The Distress-RiotH-Rebecca and hel: 
Chil<ben-Commission of Inquiry-South Wales Turnpike Act
The Court-Alarms-Murder of Mr. Drummond. 

WHEN the ministers met parliament in the beginning of 
1842, their party strength appeared to be grE'.a.ter than 
that of any administration for a long course of years~ 
Judging by the numbers in the House of Commons, the 
invariable preponderance of the Conservative interest in 
the House of Lords, and the satisfaction throughout the 
country at the accession of a strong government whioh 
understood its work, there was nothing that the minister 
could not do-no reason why he should not play the 
dictator-only keeping within the customary forms of 
ministerial oonduct. But there was something at work 
stronger than party 8upport and national acquiescenoe. 
There was something at work inwardly, in the minister's 
own mind, and outwardly among the elements whioh 
create human food, that was about to frustrate all oaloula
tions, and break up a state of things whioh appeared to 
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have just settled into permanence. The disintegration of 
parties which some men had foreseen must happen sooner 
or later, was now presently to begin. 'fhe Whig party was 
gone-never to be revived, There was no general reform 
section to take its place; but the Anti-Com-Law League 
was now 80 active, and 80 considerable in the nation's eye, 
that anyone might see that a free-trade party would soon 
take the lead on the Liberal side. On the other side stood 
the vast Conservative body-apparently all-powerful, but 
in fact powerful only precisely so far as it had accepted 
and assimilated liberal principles. Sir Robert Peel and 
his immediate coadjutors had accepted and assimilated most 
of these liberal principles; and in them therefore lay the 
main strength of the party. When they emerged as 
Liberals from the Conservative host, the rest had but 
little force, and· scarcely any principle of cohesion. The 
.IItrongest and most united portion of them came into 
natural antagonism with the free-trade party, and have 
atrnggled on, under perpetual failure, with the title of 
Protectionists, to this day. The adherents of the minister 
composed a sort of party, for as long as the discussion of a 
free-trade policy enabled them to remain separate from the 
free-traders; but, of course, when the minister had carried 
his free-trade measures, and taken leave of power, his 
temporary party could no more maintain an ind~pendent 
existence than a military company, employed. on a par
ticular service, can constitute a separate body when the 
achievement is completed, and they have returned to the 
main body of the army. To be a Peelite was a most 
significant position for five years; but when the minister 
had accomplished his work of free-trade, and retired from 
power for ever, his staft' necessarily dispersed, and no 
vestige of their separate aggregation remained. 

It was a serious thing to be the mll,n by whom the dis
integration of parties was to be apparently caused. That 
.lIuch a dissolution should take place, sooner or later, was 
inevitable-whoever might live or die, or rule or retire; and 
that it should take place within a certain limit of time or 
.circumstance was a necessary consequence of the peace. 
When peace was concluded, and when, afterwards, Canning 
was devoting himself to preserve it, preparation was in 
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fact- made for, that dissolution of parties which was now 
to be attributed solely to the action of Canning's political 
heir.' It is because war is retardation that parties live as 
long as it lasts. Itis because peace is progress that peace 
is the death-warrant ,of parties. In a condition of peace, 
when new questions and progressive policies arise, and 
arts and inventions flourish which change the condition and 
relations of whole classes of men, political interests must 
be subjec~ to renovation, like everything else; and politi
cal representatives Will band themselves together in new 
combinations, and old organisations will dissolve. Seen 
in advance, this reconstitution of parties for express aims 
appears a good: looked back upon from a far future time, 
it is clearly seen to be a great good; but at the time, the 
preliminll-ry dissolution is a grave evil; and it is a serious 
thing to be the man by whom it is effected. It is a grave 
evil that the business of the country is ill done, or remains 
undone, for want of united action in parliament. It is a 
graver evil that men think ill of each-other, as they almost 
unavoidably do while each is following his own notions, 
and therefore appearing to be straying wide of any' prin
ciple.' Oppositions of opinion are respectable in the eyes 
of antagoni!;ts while the opposition is single, and has a 
centre, round which men gather; but men lose their liber
ality wten they see their neighbours, late comrades of their 
own, wandering into this or that field 'of' opinion, or form
ing ne~ conjunctions with old opponents. Then imputa
tionsfly abroad, no~ only of intellectual weakness, but of 
political dishonour. Mutual confidence is gone; and 
temp~r and manners follow: Party violence is bad; but 
it is nothing to the violence which succeeds a dissolution 
of parties. Grave as are these evils, there is yet a graver. 
In the interval-usually an interval of years-between 
the disi tegration of old parties and the constitution of new 
ones, w ile a tentative or accidental fusion takes place
here and here, now and then, which gives way again, and 
proves tha such associations cannot be arbitnrily formed, 
but mu~t g w out of some living principle-during such 
'an interval, he country is certain to be badly governed. 
A principled government-a government which had a policy 
-would inevi~bly and instantly create parties. The 
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llDn-existenoe of parties is an infallible indication that the 
government is a desultory and not a principled one; and 
of all misfortunes that can befall a nation, none can be 
graver than this. Such a government cannot endure for 
many years, even in the absence of all organised opposi
tion, and in the enjoyment of that self-confidence and 
apparent strength which arise from its having all its own 
way, through the unwillingness of political men to dis
place it till they are provided with a party and a policy, 
or their inability to displace it by a merely desultory oppo
sition. But, while it lasts, it is a moral curse. During 
Buch a term of rule, the political life of the nation lan
guish_its vital strength oozes away-its able men lose 
much of their capability-and the ideal of the people 
sinks from day to day. .Their ideal of the statesman sinks 
to that of the clerk. Instead of principles and enterprises 
of progress, they learn to look for mere routine, or inge
nuity in expedients. They are like the man who has 
lapsed from his ideal and purpose of self-perfection, and 
lets himself drift among the chanoosof life. Such, being 
the natural order of events, has been our experience. 
After the collapse of the Whigs, Sir R. Peel came in, to 
govern with power, skill, and the wisdom aptest for the 
time--with realities for his materipjs, and the faculties 
within him, the reputation around him, and the fate~ above 
him, for his agents. Hut the most serious part of his work 
was that which he did not appoint to himself, and which 
he would no doubt have gladly avoided-that of destroy~ 
ingthepower amidst which he dwelt and acted by his own 
explollive force-scattering his own vast party in frag
ments which could never reunite. Upon this has followed 
the remaining disastrous consequence indicated above
the intervention of a ministry which could not have held 
office under the old existence of parties; and which cannot 
hold it under any parliamentary organisation yet to suc
ceed. It is necessary to look forward thus far, to under
stand what Sir R. Peel's position was when he met parlia
ment in February 1842. He then knew no more of his 
own destiny than others knew. He did· not then dream 
to what an extent he was to be the destroyer of parties by 
the act of being the achiever of a. policy. 
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The necessity which ordained this destiny for him sus
pended the utter disintegration of parties, in order to give 
him all needful provisional supports. There was the free
trade party-strong and conspicuous, but necessarily only 
provisional, because the free-trade question is exhaustible. 
When trade is made free in all departments, there is an 
end. For the same reason the Protectionist party is neces
sarily a temporary one. It is, from the moment its policy 
is broken in upon, a mere protesting party, advocating a 
negation or mere passiveness. The haymaker can protest 
against a thunder-shower only for a time. When the 
shower is over, there is no more room for protest. The 
most clear and serious and significant intimation of a 
present dissolution and future new constitution of parties 
arose from that operation of Sir Robert Peel's policy, which 
must, without leave. asked of him or of anybody else, 
abolish the old antagonism between the landed and com
mercial interests of our country. From the earliest days, 
these two interests have been supposed to be antagonistic 
by their very nature. We have seen how an opportunity 
was lost, at the time of municipal reform, of reconciling 
the two interests so far as to bring the rural districts 
under a government as good and free as that of the towns. 
We 8h,*11 see, throughout this final period of our history, 
how incessantly and completely parliament took it for 
granted that the landed and commercial interests always 
must be in opposition, because they always have been. 
But we shall also see something else. We shall see how 
the Anti-Corn-Law League demonstrated a unity of in
terests between the agricultural and manufacturing popu
lations; and how the crowning measures of this period 
provide for their future union, and therefore for, the 
abolition of those party distinctions which have, through 
our whole parliamentary history, been founded on their 
division. By the crowning acts of this period, provision 
is made for the application of science, skill, and economy 
in the manufacture of food, just like that which takes 
place ;~ the manufacture of clothing and utensils. By 
them, ~\vision is made for a vast increase in the stationary 
or dwindling agricultural population-an increase which 
will.be tli,~ natural consequence of an improved provision 
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of work and demand for labour, as science and skill aug
ment the productiveness and production of the soil. As 
this goes on-as the increase ot' the agricultural population 
once more competes with that of the manufacturing, and 
thereby recovers something of its popular dignity; and as 
both populations see more and more that their interests 
are identical and not opposite-that they live under the 
Bame great natural laws of society, and flourish most as 
they are equally regarded by the parliamep.tary laws of 
Great Britain-there must be less and less discussion of' the 
preponderance of the landed interest in parliament' -at 
least, in the House of Commons; less and less jealousy 
about class legislation; not only more equality before the 
law, but more unity under the policy of a future day. 
There will be then no place for political distinctions on 
the ground of the opposition between the agricultural and 
the commercial interests. and whatever may be the vital 
principles of partiell in that day, they will certainly be 
something quite unconnected with the old antagonism 
which received its death-sentence in the repeal of the COl'Jl

laws. 
A little party arose during tbis period which would, if 

it could, have protracted this antagonism..-both directly, 
by its agricultural predilections, and· indirectly, by per~ 
petuating a social state which had reached its term. or 
even reviving one which had passed away. No one could 
wonder that when the great· stream of tendency' was IIhow
ing its full rapidity, there were many who, rather than 
trust themselves to it, put back into some little cove, not 
i>nly to protest at leisure against the sweeping' tide, but 
to gather together on the banks stick!! and straws, and 
meadow-garlands, to make and deck a weir. This was 
natural, and men did not wonder at it; bllt it couLl not be 
successful; and the • Young England' party therefore did 
not enable the landed interest to retain its special protec
tion and ancient prerogative for a single hour. The idea 
elf the Young England party, in regard to the condition of 
the people, was that all wOllld be well if the ancient rela
tion between the rich and the poor could be restored-if 
the rich cOllld, as formerly, take charge of the poor with 
a protecting benevolence, and the poor depend upon the 
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rich in a spirit of trust and obedience. What the Trac
tarian' priesthood were at this time requiring of their 
:fiocks, the' Young England' politicians were striving for 
with the working-classes; and the spectacle was seen of 
Sunday sports encouraged, as in the old Catholic times; 
and popular festivals revived, at which young lords and 
members of parliament pulled off their coats, to play 
cricket with the labourers, or moved about among the 
crowd in the park or on the green, in the style of the 
feudal superior of old. This was amiable and well in
tended; but it did not avail in the face of the stern truth 
that the great natural laws' of society have dissolved the 
old relations between the endowed and the working
classes, and brought up a wholly new order of affairs. The 
landed proprietor. is no longer the social parent of the 
population on his estates-bound to supply them with a. 
certain quantity of food and clothing, and empowered to 
command a certain amount of labour in return; and much 
less is the town capitalist responsible for the maintenance 
of his neighbours. The theory of society now is that the 
labouring classes are as independent as any others; that 
their labour is their own disposable' property, by which 
they may make their subsistence in any way that they 
may think best. At the time we speak of, there,were two 
obstacl~s in the way of the happy realisation of this theory, 
neither of. which was recognised by the Young England 
gentry: onewas, that bread and other ordinary provisions 
were taxed, and the supply of corn restricted by pernicious 
laws; ,the other was that, owing to want of' educational 
enlightenment and training on the part of the working
classes, they brought an undue number to share the wages 
oflabour, so that most or all had too little; and thus their 
theoretisml independence vanished under the pressure of 
actual want. .We shall see how the' first obstacle was 
.removed during the period under notice; and we shall see 
how some attempts to advance the education of the people 
were'frustrated, about the same time. Meanwhile, nothing 
can be clearer than that the view of the Young England 
party was fallacious, in as far as it proposed to improve 
substantially the condition of the people. It was beneficial 
and engaging to see the more educated take an interest in 
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the advancement of the less educated-to see men of 
ple8.HUre brightening the rare holidays of the men of toil ; 
but it was merely pernicious to hold out false hopes to the 
luffering, from an impracticable notion of restoring old 
eauditions of protection and dependence, when the one 
essential thing that it is now necessary for the working
classes to understand is, that, food and labour being re
leased from legal restriction, their condition is in their own 
hands. All truly as the Reformation took men from under 
the dictation of the priests, and gave every man's con
science into his own charge, had the growing up of manu
factures in our country taken the working-classes from 
nnder the no longer practicable protection of the landed 
and moneyed capitalists, and compelled them to protect 
themselves or perish. If they have enlightenment enough 
to see and rule their own destiny, they are raised to a condi
tion far above that of the serf-like working-men of old. If 
they have Dot that enlightenment, they perish. In this 
critical period of the history of their class, they were 
deriving no effectual help from the Young England party 
of their friends. As for the parliamentary action of the 
Young Englanders, it was in accordance with the hustings 
declaration of one of them-Mr. Smythe, the member for 
Canterbury-that the principles advocated by the 'old 
Tory party' of a century back .were still the s~undest 
principles of government. 

Serious as was the task of the minister in every view, 
the most immediate sympathy was felt for him on account 
of the fearful state of the people. The distress had noW' 80 

deepened in the manufacturing districts as to render it 
clearly inevitable that many must die, and a multitude be 
lowered to a state of sickness and irritability from want of 
food; while there seemed no chance of any member of the 
manufacturing classell coming out of the struggle at last. 
with a vestige of property, wherewith to begin the world 
again. The pressure had long extended beyond the in
terests first affected; and, when the new ministry came 
into power, there seemed to be no class that was not 
threatened with ruin. IIi Carlisle, the committee of in
quiry reported that a fourth of the population was in a 
state bordering on starvation~tua.lly certain to die of 
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famine, unless relieved by extraordinary exertions. In 
the woollen districts of Wiltshire, t.he allowance to the in
dependent labourer was not two-thirds of the minimum in 
the workhouse; and the large existing population con
sumed only a fourth of the bread and meat required by 
the much smaller population of 1820. In Stockport, more 
than half the master-spinners had failed before the close 
of 1842; dwelling-houses, to the number of 3000, were 
shut up; and the occupiers of many hundreds more were 
unable to pay rates at all Five thousand persons were 
walking the streets in compulsory idleness; and the 
Burnley guardians wrote to the secretary of state that 
the distress was far beyond their management; so that a 
-government commissioner and government funds were 
-sent down without delay. At a meeting at Manchester, 
where humble shopkeepers were the speakers, anecdotes 
were related which told more than declamation. Rent-col
lectors were afraid to meet their principals, as no money 
ilouldbe collected. Provision-dealers were subject to in
cursions from a wolfish man, prowling for food for his 
-children, or from a half-frantic woman with her dying 
baby at her breast; or from parties of ten or a dozen 
desperate wretches, who were levying contributions along 
the s\reet. The linendraper told how new clothes had 
"become out of the question among his customers, and they 
bought only remnants and patc;hes, to mend the old ones. 
The baker was more and more surprised at the number of 
people who bought half-pennyworths of bread. A pro
vision-dealer used to throwaway outside scraps of bacon j 
"but now, respectable customers of twenty years' standing 
bought them in pennyworths, to moisten their potatoes. 
These shopkeepers contemplated nothing but ruin, from 
the impoverished condition of their customers. While 
rates were increasing beyond all precedent, their trade 
was only one-half or one-third, or even one-tenth, what it 
'had been three years before. In that neighbourhood, a 
gentleman who had retired from business in 1833, leaving 
-a. property worth £60,000 to his sons, and who had, early 
in the distress, become security for them, was showing 
the works, for the benefit of the creditors, at a salary of 
"£1 a week. In families where the father had hitherto 
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:earned £2 per week, and laid by a portion weekly, and 
where all was now gone but the sacks of shavings they 

'slept on, exertions were made to get • blue milk' for the 
'children to moisten their oatmeal with; but soon they 
oould have it only on alternate days; and soon water 
must do. At Leeds, the pauper stone-heap amounted to 
150,000 tons; and the guardians offered the paupers 68. 
per week for doing nothing, rather than 78. 6d. per week 
for stone-breaking. The mill wrights and other trades 
were offering a premium on emigration, to induce their 
• hands' to go away. At Hinckley, one-third of the in
habitants were paupers; more than a fifth of the houses 
stood empty; and there was not work enough in the place 
to employ properly one-third of the weavers. In Dorset-
shire, a man and his wife had for wages 2,. 6d. per week 
and three loaves; and the ablest labourers had 68. or 78. 
In Wiltshire, the poor peasants held open-air meetings 
after work-which WIIS necessarily after dark. There, by 
the light of one or two flaring tallow-candles, the man or 
the woman who had a story to tell stood on a chair, and 
related how their children were fed and clothed in old 
times-poorly enough, but still, so lIS to keep body and 
soul together; and now, how they could nohow manage 
to do it. The bare details of the ages of their c\ildren, 
and what the little things could do, and of the prices of 
baoon and bread, and calico and coals, had more pathos in 
them than any oratory heard elsewhere. 

As for how this misery WIIS borne--it was, on the whole, 
endured with an incredible and inexplicable patience. 
The most comforting truth yielded by this dreadful trial 
was that large numbers of the manufacturing class of 
labourers had learned thoroughly something that it much' 
concerned them to know-that there was no such thing in 
existence as an unlimited wages fund which was intercepted 
by the cruelty of capitalists. The great majority of Lan- , 
cashire operatives showed, for instance, that they knew 
that their employers were sinking into ruin, and had 
nothing to give, but out of their dwindling capital. But 
hunger is maddening-not only by the bitter though~ 
that it calls up, but by the actual irritation of the bram 
that it causes; and among the hundreds of thousands of 
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'famishing men, and women, and children, some disorder 
and rebellion could not but arise. Owing to the incom
parable management of the home secretary, Sir James 
Graham, the evil and danger were reduced to the smallest 
possible amount; but there was enough to keep the min
.try in a state of perpetual anxiety, and to make the 
queen's heart sink within her, in the security of her palace. 
What the larger measures of the government were, we 
shall presently see. From the home-office information the 
most extensive and accurate was gathered; aid was admin
istered,. where it could :really avail, with the utmost quiet~ 
ness I' preparation was made for. the instant repression of 
violence where it was likely to arise; and the proper 
distinction was made between those who suffered the most 
severely and patiently, and ,those Chartists who were, at 
this time, very troublesome. They had got into the hands 
of Protectionist guides or agents, and, broke in upon free
trade meetings, and denounced free-trade in corn, and 
stirred up precisely those among the working-classes who 
were suffering least~the pitmen of the coal districts, and 
the Welsh miners. There were riots of nailers and miners 
at Dudley and Stourbridge, arid tumult over the whole 
district, requiring the active services of the military. The 
rioters~resisted a.'reduction of wages, and hustled some of 
the masters; as did other rioters in Wales, where a gentle
man of property had a narrow escape with his life. In the 
Potteries, a force of 6000 malcontents, spread over an extent 
of seven miles, and occasionally committing. violence on 
recusant masters or men" kept,· Staffordshire, ,ill;, alarm; 
Troops were, encamped on· ~he Pottery, race-course. and 
magistrates tried to conciliate and mediate; but with little 
effect. In Manchester" the influx ,of malcontents became 
alarming in' August, 1842. Mills ,were, stopped, . and, ,in 
some" the windows broken. and machinery injured.. The 
Riot Act was read four times in one day, and prisoners 
we1'6 taken by scores at ,once. A large attendance of 
military was necessary,· as there ,were tlu;eats of, tearing 
up the railways, 'and cutting, the, gas-pipes., . At. one time. 
all the, chief manufacturing towns in, the district :seemed 
to be in the hands of .the: mob.. Presently a royal pro
clamation came from London, all-d troops from London and 
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from Ireland; and then it appeared that Chartists from a 
distance were at the bottom of the disturbances. It was 
well understood afterwards that these risings were a great 
amiction to the best informed of the suffering operatives~ 
who were aware that' their misery had no immediately 
political origin, and could' not be remedied by politiC¥ 
movements. 

The rioters sent bodies of their men to the Yorkshire 
towns; and sometimes letters-laconic and significant
detailing progreSSj and Clne ending with: ' We get plenty 
to eat; the shops are open; they give us what we want.! 
Some disturbances ensued; but nothing so formidable as 
in Lancashire, and in the Potteries, where now the mal
contents were gntting and. burning dwelling-houses. In 
the midst of· their violence, they gave a lame clergyman 
, ten minutes' law' to walk away, bnt refused ilie entreaties 
of a lady that they wonld spare the house, leaving her to 
be thankful for personal safety. Three men'. were shot 
dead by the soldiery at Burslem, and several wounded . 

. Lady Peel was assured by au anonymous correspondent 
,that Drayton Manor would be burned down. A guard 
waif procured; 'but no attack was made. . A clergyman at 

. Leeds was warned by approaching rioters that they meant 
, to sleep in his church on a certain night;. he intimated 
, hiiJ intention of preaching to them all night, and they did 
not appear •. , In a very short time, the Chartist strangers 
-men whom nobody knew, dropping in from a distance
showed a depth Of design and. an extent of rapacity which 
disgusted the Lancashire operatives; and the. disorder su~ 
sided gradually through the last weeks of August and the 
beginning of September. I '" 

. '1'0 these succeeded· the strangest series of riots that has 
occurred in our time. This was a season for. teaching the 
miBohievous Iessorl; -that insurrectionary. !Violence -would 
obtain redress of grievances to which no other method of 
complaint could draw attention. Urgent complaints .had 
long been made by the inhabitants of the rural districts of 
Wales of their road-taxes;" After having paid rates, they 
had, again to pay heavy :tolls on the bY"1:oada--.l!() heavy 
assometiuiesto absorb the~pri>fit of the small. .produce the 
hUrQble'fannocs were . .ea.r:rying to market, . and to make 
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their manure more costly than it was worth. In 1839, a. 
particularly unpopular set of gates, which the people 
~elieved to be illegally erected, were pulled down, on the 
borders of Caermarthenshire and Pembrokeshire. The 
magistrates declared their intention of overruling the 
Wustees about the re·erection of these gates; some of them 
became trustees for the purpose, and the gates were never 
put up again. This victory dwelt on the minds of the rude 
and primitive people of the district, who had notions of 
their own, knew little of the world outside, and spoke 
nothing but Welsh. They held meetings in by-corners, or 
remote places of their wild district, and organised their 
remarkable conspiracy. They resolved to destroy all gates 
and toll-houses that they considered objectionable, and to 
persist till the trustees could not afford to put up any 
more. Their first enterprise had been a sort of frolic
the gates having been pulled down in open day by a mob 
with uncovered faces. They would be more serious and 
cautious henceforth. Out of the many texts of Scripture 
which mention a gate-the oriental gate whose significance 
was not dreamed of by these simple Welshmen-they chose 
Gen. xxiv. 60: 'And they blessed Rebekah, and said unto 
her, Let thy seed possess the. gate of those which hate 
them.' II They chose a chief, dressed him in woman's clothes, 
put a large disguising-bonnet on his head, and named him 
Rebecca, calling his followers Rebecca's daughters. The 
Rebecca, stalking about in petticoats, or riding astride with 
streaming cloak or. shawl, was so ubiquitous, that there 
could be little doubt of the name being given to any leader 
of an expedition against the gates. In the winter of 1842 
and 1843, Rebecca and her daughters began their work; 
and that winter will never be forgotten while tradition 
endures in Wales. .By day, all was quiet enough. The 
most vigilant of the constabulary could see nothing but 
the ordinary sights of the roads and fields-no groups in 
consultation, no mysterious looks-nothing but jogging 
riders who duly paid their tolls, and people about their 
proper business in their fields or their home. If there was 
a suspicion of an intended attack on any particular gate, 
that gate was sure to be left in peace; and while it was 
watched, half a dozen were levelled at some opposite point 
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of the country-in one case, within a quarter of a mile of 
the 888embled magistrates. If the toll-keepers looked out 
apprehensively, they were sure not to see any approaching 
light or other token. If they went outside to listen, 
nobody came near. But, when they were forgetful or 
asleep, they were roused by the blare of a multitude of 
cow-horns, and the popping of a dozen guns; their doo!
was burst open, and they saw a crowd, some on horses, and 
liome on foot-some in women's clothes, and others with 
veiled face&-with the bring torches, and the glittering 
saws and hatohets. The toll-takers must move out their 
furniture or lose it; and strong hands helped to carry bed 
and table and utensils into the field or the dry ditch, while 
others were sawing off the gate-posts close to the ground, 
and ohopping up the gate. Then off came the roof of the 
toll-house, and down came the walls, and up came the 
flags of the very floor; the road. was made clear for pas
sengers; and then the uncouth creatures leaped on their 
horses again, halloood, blew their horns, :6red their guns, 
and galloped off to some distant point, which they would 
approach in dead stillness, as in this casc. 'l'he toll-taker 
and his wife usually found themselves left alone under the 
stars in a very few minutes after their :6rst start in· bed, 
or by their warm fireside. Latterly, it was usual for the 
~oldiers to oome galloping up, as soon as Rebeoca a~d her 
children were completely out of sight and hearing. After 
an instaut's pause, to learn which way the rioters were gone, 
the soldiers would be off at full speed, arriving perhaps 
to :6nd another toll-keeper and his wife under the stars, 
and Rebecca just ou(of sight again. Or, more probably, 
they missed their way; for the peasantry competed with 
each other in misdirecting the dragoons_ Thus, in the 
county of Caermarthen. nearly eighty gates were destroyed; 
and in Pembroke shire and Cardiganshire few remained. 
Those few were the old-established gates, whioh were not 
meddled with. Those whioh were most zealously destroyed 
were the new gates put up on by-roads. leading to lime-kilns. 
The small farmers burned their own lime for manure; and 
since the new contractors for the tolls had insisted on 
putting up gates on the way to the kilns, the farmers had 
to pay lB. for their load of stone, another for their load of 
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coal, and again another for their lime when they brough~ 
it away from the kiln. Their little farming could not be 
made to answer in this way. For some time this seemed 
to be all, and probably was all, that was comprehended in 
the movement. 

But when risings were taking place elsewhere, Chartist 
.tgitators went into South Wales, to see whether they could 
not make comrades of Rebecca and her children. The 
aspect of the movement presently changed. The police were 
surrounded and disarmed, and in-one- case marched to a 
magistrate's house, and compelled to pull down a wall. 
Threatening letters were distributed, declaring that 
Rebecca meant to abolish justice-fees and tithes, and to 
pull down the workhouses, and to compel a reduction of 
rents. The alarmed and perplexed, magistrates besought 
aid· from government; and a strong body of troops, and 
another of police, were sent down., But both troops and 
police were baffied at every turn. Magistrates' houses 
were fired into; and Caermarthen worlchouse was half

. destroyed, precisely according to previous threats. The 
mob marched into the town, to the numbel' of some 
thousands, the Haunting Rebecca being conspicuous among 
them. Among the insignia carried were brooms, where
with tll sweep the foundations of -the 'workhouses and toll
houses. The mob had burst the gates, and were gutting 
the house-the governor clanging the alarm-bell-when 
the soldiers arrived; two of their horses dropping dead 
from fatigue. Several hundreds of the rioters were 
captured, and a few s1ightly wounded. From the time 
that the Chartist emissaries directed Rebecca's movements 
nothing went well with her. At the meetings in the 
hollows of the hills, the Chartist Toryism came out. One 
speaker denounced the poor-law, saying it was the proper 
fruit of the foolish and mischievous Reform Bill; and here, 
as everywhere else, the Tory·Chartists opposed free-trade, 
and announced the ruin of all farmers if the corn-laws 
were repealed. ' All nOw went wrong. One night, 
Rebecca's horse was shot, and her gun was wrested out of 
her hand. She galloped 100 yards, when her horse fell 
dead, and in the darkness of the night. she escaped; but 
at last two of her • children' were captured in the act of 
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81!81lulting a toll-house. They were young farm-labourers. 
The gate was on this occasion saved. 'l'his was on the 
24th of August. On the 6th of September, Rebecca's 
horse was again shot-after the destruction of the gate
and six of her followers captured, two of whom were 
severely wounded. Before the month' was out, incen
diarism began. A band of armed and disguised men went 
from farm to farm of an active magistrate, and burned his 
stacks-being lighted across the fields by the fires they 
had kindled behind them. Another magistrate,' coming 
home at night, found his stacks burning, the wood full of 
armed men, and the plugs of his fish-ponds drawn, 80' that 
no water could be had. Next -came murder. There was a 
time in the movement when Rebecca was genial, with 
some little mirth in her mood,' and much kindness. In 
the spring, she had let a toll-house stand, because there 
was a sick child within. Now, in the autumn, she was 
grown diabolical-so diabolical, that men lost their man
hood under the dread of her enmity. An old woman, 
above seventy, kept a gate which she knew to be doomed. 
She had been worned to leave it; and at three in the 
morning, one Sunday, she was 'awakened by the burning 
of her thatch. She ran to a cottage near; to ask thl stout 
ftlllow who lived there to come and put out the fire: 
• There was not much; she said. ' He dared not put his head 
out; but asked her in. She ran back to save her furniture. 
Rebecca's children came up and fired the thatch again; 
'l'he old creature called out that she knew them; and 
they shot her dead. What followed made some' people 
talk of leaving the country, and others of the advantage of 
martial law. The coroner's jury, privately owning them
selves afraid to do their duty, returned a verdict: 'That the 
deceased pied from the effusion of blood into the chest, 
which occasioned suffocation. But from what cause is to 
this jury unknown.' 

This was not to be borne. A royal proclamation called 
on all men to do their duty. A special commission was 
sent down to try the prisoners; and, better than '(lither of 
these, another commission was appointed to inquire into 
the grievances of the malcontenta. ,Both commissions 
were conducted in the best spirit. The addresses of the 
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judge, Baron Gurney, are like the admonitory rebukes of a 
parent to children hard driven into fault; and indeed, 
there was pity in all minds towards the cUlprits-the 
opinion of the other commission already getting known
that poverty and hardship were at the bottom of the 
Rebecca riots. Three men sentenced to transportation 
issued a penitent admonitory address to their countrymen; 
and their relations and intimate friends offered themselves 
for special constables. The light sentences of imprison
ment on others of the rioters, and the discharge without 
trial of many more, were believed to be owing, not only to 
many pleading guilty, but to an understanding that the 
peace was to be kept henceforth. 

The commission of inquiry held sittings from place to 
place; and everywhere the inhabitants showed themselves 
eager to state their grievances. The conclusions of the 
commissioners were that the hardships under the existing 
turnpike-system were real and intolerable; and that the 
outbreak was immediately occasioned by their pressure on 
the farmers, who were already in difficulties from a 
succession of bad harvests. Fl'om other causes, there was 
more hardship than usual-the long-continued distress 
havin~ extended its effects into the remotest corners of the 
principality. In the next session of parliament, a bill, 
framed on the report of the commissioners, passed both 
Houses without controversy; the leading principle of 
which was the consolidation of turnpike trusts in .South 
Wales. The constitution of the new executive board, and 
the arrangements for clearing off the debts under the old 
system, were everywhere approved; and Rebecca's insur
rection ended in complete success as to its original objects. 
While all minds were soothed and pleased by the fine 
temper shown in the trials, all felt that thll utmost 
leniency was absolutely indispensable, while the govern
ment commissioners were discovering the grievances of 
the people to be real and intolerable, and to have been 
complained of in vain for many years. 

Of the excited state of Scotland during this period of 
dread and disorder, some account must be .given hereafter. 
And also of Ireland, where O'Connell was triumphing and 
boasting the more offensively, the more distress and disaster 
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spread in England and Wales. He avowed the • senti
ment,' that • England's adversity is Ireland's opportunity.' 
Opportunity for what? WaB the question asked by a 
multitude; but a. Jarger multitude on Irish ground did 
not think of asking the question. If the demand of 
O'Connell and Ireland had ~n for any definable reform, 
or measure, or grant, long asked and denied, the declara
tion might have been excusable, like the action of Rebecca 
and her children. But it WaB not so; and a subsequent 
chapter will show the full iniquity of O'Connell's present 
proceedings, and of the motto which he caused to be heard 
in the drawing-rooms at Windsor Castle, and under the 
thatch of the meanest Irish cabin. 

And how W8B it at Windsor and in London during this 
dreary and tedious season of adversity? When the 
distress set in, the queen and her court were engaged in a 
perpetual round of gaieties. Some newspapers, which had 
a. wide circulation among the working-classes, now began 
the practice of printing in parallel columns the descrip
tions of fancy dresses at the quean's halls, and accounts of 
royal purchases, banquets, and pleasures, on the one hand; 
and the coroner's inquests on starved persons, reports from 
the distressed districts, returns of mortality, and the like, 
on the other. The device wrought powerfully; alld some 
portentous symptoms of a new royiU unpopularity appeared. 
It is believed that Sir R. Peel did the duty of a faithful 
minister; not rousing or augmenting the fears of the 
quean, but giving the counsel which the time required. 
In the midst of magnificent preparations for the christening 
of the Prince of Wales, it is believed that the minister gave 
the advice to make haBte, and to retrench. '1'he King of 
Prussia presently arrived; the queen and court appeared 
in Paisley and other home manufactures; and, as soon as 
the christening WaB over, a comparative sobriety settled 
down over the ClOurt, and not even the most querulous had 
any future cause to blame the amount or the nature of the 
royal expenditure. 

In Buch times it is-if they last long enough to wear 
our faith and patience-that we see most curiously 
revealed the • fears of the brave and follies of the wise.' 
Accidents always intervene to aggravate the fear; and the 
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undue fear perverts the wisdom of the wisest. It was 
during this season that two of the pistol-shots which' have 
been mentioned before were fired at the queen .• Both 
were pranks of ignorant and foolish youths, and appear to 
have had no immediate connection with the discontents of 
the time. But they went to· enhance the impression of 
dread; and it was understood that the ladies of the court 
-and perhaps not only the ladies-were living in a 
painful state of apprehension of coming evils. . While all 
was gloomiest, in January 1843, an event happened which 

. might almost justify any increase· of panic. Sir R. Peel's 
. private secretary, Mr. Edward Drummond, was shot in the 

street, and died of the wound. It was at first supposed 
that he was mistaken, for the premier; and, in a season 

;such as this, which was manifestly unsettling weak wits, 
it was some time before Sir R. Peel was considered safe. 
Two policemen in plain . clothes followed ·him in· the 
streets; and the newspapers, which were 'all aware of the 
fact, considerately forbore-all but one--to notice the fact. 
MI'. Drummond's murderer, however, was proved a lunatio, 
and lodged fodife in an asylum. Yet, there wasmisohief 
in the occurrence. Drunken men were heard to threaten 
the queen 'and the minister; and infirm brains began to 
work iGthat direction, as we see by the police reports of 
the time. 

Something worse than the • fears of ·the brave' 'were 
• the follies. of the .wise.'Grave. statesmen, honourable 
gentlemen, benevolent· Christians, began to conceive of 
conduct in their adversaries, and to utter imputations, 
which could never have come into' their heads at an 
ordinary time. The Anti-Com-Law League had not yet 
had time to win the respect and command the deference 
which it was soon to enjoy; but it was known to be 
organised and led by men of station, charaoter;and 
substance~men of enlal'ged education, and of that virtuous 
and decorous conduct which distinguishes the middle class 
of England. Yet it was believed-believed by men of 
education, by men in parliament, by men in attendance on 
the government-that the Anti-Com-Law League sanc
tioned assassination, and did not ol>ject to carry its aims by 
means of it. This is, perhaps, the strongest manifestation 
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of the tribulation of the time. In the midst of it, a strange 
and mournful seene took place in the House of Commons 
-& Beene which would willingly be forgotten, but that the 
spirit of history must forget nothing which indicates or 
affects the course of events. Sir R. Peel was ill, harassed 
with publio anxieties, and deeply wounded ill his private 
foelings, by the murder of his secretary, who was also his 
intimate friend. Mr. Cobden was then little known-at 
least, by his opponents. He was known as the chief man of 
the League; and the League was believed to patronise 
assassination. In the heat of debate, at two hours past 
midnight of the 17th of February, the premier charged 
Mr. Cobden with exposing him to fatal consequenOO8, by 
declaring him • personally responsible' for the misery of 
the lloople. Mr. Cobden was so confounded by the 
outrageous charge, and so borne· down· by ihe passionate 
and insulting cllUllour of the majority of the House, that 
he could not do himself justice, Some years afterwards, 
the two great men came to an understBnding, and did them
selves and one another justice. But that such an incident 
could have ocourred, shows that it was no time for judging 
the greatest men too strictly.. If. it was a time when a 
gaunt workman might be lightly dealt with for snatching 
a loaf, and a Welsh peasant for sawing olf a gatlt-post,it 
was also one whioh bespoke consideration for perplexed and 
anxious statesmen. 

Such was the period that was setting in_uch were the 
storms that were driving up-when the Peel ministry had 
to come forward with measures of relief for the nnanOO8 of 
the country. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Opening of the S~ssion of1842-Secession of the Duke of Buckingham
The Queen's Speech-The Com Question-The Ministerial Scheme 
-Com)Jill of 1842-Its Reception-Bill becomes Law-Finanoia,l 
Statement-Financial SchelDe-Income Tax-New Tariff-Passage 
of the Bill-Sugar Duties-Domestic View-The Anti·Slavery View 
-Poor-law Renewal Act-Law of Literary Property-Petitions for 
an Extension of Copyright-Proposed BilJ.s...-Copyright Law of 
1842-Election Compromises-Mr. Roebuck-Stewardship of the 
Chiltem Hundreds-Proceedings in the House-Character of the 
Session. 

THE new administration insisted, as we have seen, on 
taking the recess for the consideration of the financial 
affairs of the nation, instead of declaring their policy 
within a month, as the ex-ministers would have taunted 
them into doing. The present ministers were men of busi
ness, disposed and able to make their measures thorough 
and complete ()f their kind-fit to be offered to parliament 
-fit to pass through parliament-fit to work in practice 
afterw~rds ; and the interval between September and 
February was short enough for the preparation of such a 
group of measures as was now to be set up against the 
debts and distresses of the country. There was much 
speculation and conjecture as to the purposes of ministers 
during this interval; but ministers were profoundly secret, 
and none were further from anticipating what was coming 
than the heads of the Whig party. At a dinner in London, 
in November, where all the guests but two were personal 
friends and adherents of the late ministers, one of the two, 
who was not a party-man at all, was asked what he sup
posed Peel and Goulburn would do. The reply was: 
• Why, Peel has told you two things which, put together, 
show you what he means to do. He says he is not going 
to repeal the corn-laws; and he says he will put an end 
to our sinking into debt. Therefore, he must be going to 
lay on an income-tax.' The uproar of ridicule was loud; 
and the guest was told on all hands that he was talking 
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nonsense, and that he little knew Peel if he supposed him 
to have the 'courage' to lay on an income-tax. His 
answer was: • You asked my opinion, and you have it. 
Time will show if I am wrong.' It seems surprising now 
that so few should have anticipated a positive policy-a 
Bet of broad measures, which should be at once remedial 
and progressive; but too many minds had become weak 
and superficial about political affairs, under the incapable 
rule of the Whigs; and those who went into society found 
little but a vague expectation of some relief from -shiftings 
and changes under the heads of the debt, and some putting 
on and taking off among the taxes. Meantime, nothing 
occurred in the way of disclosure till January-a short 
time before parliament met, when the Duke of Buckingham 
seceded from the ministry. This was understood as a sign 
that Bomething was going to be done with the com-laws 
that the Duke of Buckingham did not like. The farmers 
were uneasy. The Whigs were delighted-hoping that 
there was already a division in the cabinet. 'l'he speech 
was eagerly listened to, at the opening of parliament on the 
3rd of February. The numbers who thronged the House 
of Lords were unusually great, because of the new interest 
1\'hich surrouuded the queen after the recent birth of the 
Prince of Wales, and because the King of Prusllia waB 
present, and the ceremony was conducted with unusual 
splendour; but there was more eagerness still to hear how 
the appalling distresses of the country would be noticed, and 
our financial difficulties be met. 

In the speech, the recognition of the distress was em
phatic; and 80 was that of 'the exemplary patience and 
fortitude' of the sufferers. The evil of the annual deficit, 
now ~ome so familiar, was pointed out as one whic~ 
must Immediately be put an end to; and the tone of deCI
sion about this showed that some practical method of re
covery was about to be proposed. Parliament was alS() 
requested to attend to the laws affecting the importa
tion of com, and of other articles of foreign production. 
What' other articles?' people asked each other, and how 
many of them? Was there to be an extension of free
trade? Could any considerable sacrifice of importrduties 
be contemplated at a time when the first consideration 
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was how to deal with our annual deficit,? The debate on 
the address did not detain men long from the answers to 
these, questions. There was a seriousness and business-like 
charaotef about the speech, and the demeanour of ministers 
in. meetingparliaIQ.ent, which .rebuked captiousness, and 
put a check. upon waste of time in party recrimination. 
:fhe.Whig leadej:s were more amiable than they had been 
in. the autumn; an,d. some taunting, observations from 
Lord John. Russell, easily answered, and a curious piece of 
abuse of .the sliding-scale ,from .Lord . Melbourne-,-as free 
and easy .as if, he had, ;never deprecated ,attacks upon it
were th~ .. only host.ile. manifelStations on the part of the 
Whigs. The addressachoed the speech, and passed 
quickly •. The pre!llier gave notice that the budget would 
be .brought fprward early. MiI),isters were ready with it 
now;. put they thought it due. to, the. cpuntry to go into 
the corn· questiOIj., first, with which their remaining mea
Bures :would . be Clonneqted, as. speedily. as possible. The 
corn questioI1- was to ;coml) on, on thll nex.t Wednesday, 
F'ebrllary .9. '. . . 
. All th.at. day, the av~p.ues .to the House were thronged; 
.aJ,ld the momenttha doprs were opened. there was a rush 
which filled .the strangert\' gallery, .,,Asthe Horse Guards' 
clock, I!truck four •. the .head. of ·a remarkable procession 
appeared. from the Strand. Six.. hundred anti-corn-Ia.w 
delegates'W~e. IQ.aI:ching doWl,l ,to the Ho.use, where they 
demanded .. admission to .the, lobby, an!! were refUljed, on 
the ground of the obstruction that would thus.pe caused 
to, the. entraIlce qf members. While the members were 
en,teting, therefQ:fEl,· the strangers lined the way. in Palace
yard, and greeted ~Qb. meIQ.ber as he passed with a hint 
,or exhortation .about the.repel11 of :the C9rJ,l-laws. . Theyfelt 
their full ~porta.llCle; ,at;ld it Wal! really great, Already, 
Siillce the ~eeting., of par\ia.mllJ,lt, 994 petitions for the 
repeal of. the, QQrill-Iaw8.had. beel). prellented; and these 
deillgates ,were the representatives .of some millions of the 
queen's best subjects., :,whell. they .had duly impressed 
.themselves on the pass~ng. memberll,. they marched back 
again .up l'arliaJlle,nt St.reet, .IHld"at Privy Gardens, they 
met Sir ;R •. Peel .in )lis ,Clarriage, op. hill, :way to the House. 
He looked very grave; and hiscoulltenan~ did not relax 
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when he heard the cries all round him for the downfall of 
the bread-tax. This was an anxious 'day for the minister 
-the last great occasion of his speaking from a false posi
tion-from too dubious and unsatisfied a mind within, to 
(mabIe him cheerfully to brave unpopularity without. 

He rose to speak about five o'clock. The Duke of Cam
bridge and many other peers were present, and the House 
was crowded throughout, and yet particularly still, till 
towards the close of the speech, when the minister had to 
ask for the attention of his hearers. There was no con
fidence in his manner; it was nervous and uneasy. There 
was no argument in his speech; it was mainly one of clear 
exposition of the government proposals, and vague de
precation of • reliance on foreigners' for the food of the 
nation. He even oondescended to the statement that in 
ordinary yearl the nation had enough, or nearly enough, 
of home-grown oorn for its consumption, and that it was 
therefore only on extraordinary occasions that we need to 
resort to· foreigners for any considerable quantity of food. 
In a little while, he was to see, as clearly as any man, that 
it was not for him or anyone to say when the people had 
enough, or how long our annual produoe· would serve our 
increasing .numbers; and that the occasional oharacter 
of our demand for foreign oorn was precisely tha. whioh 
made the commerce an evil instead of a good. But now 
his mind was entering upon its final transition· stage-
l!Omething of the bitterness of whioh he had known before. 
The joy of the agrioultural party at finding that they 
were not to be bereft of their sliding-soale could give him 
no pleasure in the present state of his mind. The derisive 
cheers of the opposition were clamorous when it appeared 
that nothing more was proposed than a reduotion of duty, 
and to make the sliding-scale really slide iDlltead of jump
ing; and the Whigs were delighted ta find that the 
minister had failed to come up to their own point-of an 
8,. fixed duty. Their oheers were caught up by the anti
corn-law orowd without; and the minister, supposed to be 
the strongest since the peace, found himself almost over
whelmed on the announcement of the first of his sohemes. 

The ministerial plan proposed to preserve the principle 
of the corn-duty varying inversely with the price of corn 
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in the market; ana the existing system of averages was 
to be retained-if for no other reason, because it was the 
basis of the recent tithe commutation scheme. But some 
security was provided by changes in the mode and instru
mentality of procuring the averages, and yet more by ex
tending the area from which the averages were to be 
darived. Instead of the 150 towns named in the Corn 
Bill, many of which were. insignificant in comparison 
with new towns that had risen up, every considerable 
town which had a corn-market was to be named in the 
new act, to contribute to the averages. As for the main 
point---thereduction of duties-much fraud and other evil 
had been found to arise from the suddenness of the reduc
tion of duty when corn was at the dearest. Thus, when 
wheat was at 70s., the duty was 13s. 8d.; and it fell to 
lOs. 8d. when wheat was only lB. dearer. Yet worse, when 
wheat was again Is. dearer, the duty sank 48., so as to be 
68. 8d. at 728., and 28. 8d. at 738.; and above that, only 18. 
The induC6lDent to corn-merchants te hold back corn, in 
order to enhance its price, and escape all but the lightest 
duties, was thus very strong; and the injury was great to 
the government, which lost much duty; to the home
grower, by causing an over-supply in the market pre
ciselYowhen prices reached their highest point; and above 
all, to the consumer. who had to pay the high prices thus 
artificially caused. This was the evil to be redressed. In 
coming to the mode of redress, Sir R. Peel made the agri
cultural faces in the House very grave by saying that he 
did not believe it to be for the interest of the finmer that 
prices should reach higher than the range from 548. to 5f's. 
The manufacturing' interest were not surprised at his 
seeing no good in prices being lower than that range; and 
he made both classes understand that he was as far as 
possible from supposing that the price of home-grown corn 
could be fixed, or even indicated, by anything that could 
be done in parliament. This being understood, it was 
now proposed that the duty should never exceed 208., and 
that this duty should remain till the price of wheat 'passed 
508. When it was 5Is., the duty was to be 198. Then it 
was to be 18s., while the price mounted through 38.-that 
is, till wheat was at 558., when the duty would be 17,. 
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This • rest' in the slide was to be repeated when the price 
was 668., and the dnty 68. The price must be 69B. before 
the duty Bank to 5B. Such was the scheme, proposing a 
very considerable reduction of duties, and of' protection' 
to the home-grower; but somewhat easing the reduction 
by amending in his favour the action of the scale. It was 
in it&elf no great matter; it did not touch the vices of the 
system, or introduce any remedial principle; but it told 
plainly enough, to all that had ears to hear, that the com
laws were doomed. The dubiou8 countenances of land
owners in both Houses said BO. The shakes of the head at 
market-tables said so. The embarrassed bearing of the 
minister Baid so, to those who BaW his position and his 
course more clearly than he did himself. The cheers of 
the delegates, ouu-ide the House, before assembling to 
concert new measures of agitation, said so; and, as for the 
newspapers, Bome of them said so very plainly. 

It was the 7th of April before the bill passed the 
Commons; and great was the excitement in the interval 
'l'he farmers were at first disposed to be as angry as the 
manufacturers; but they were advised by their friends in 
both Houses to be quiet. as it was certain that they could 
get nothing better than this bill by opposition, and they 
might get something worse. The League called DI,Il6tings 
in London, and all the large provincial towns, where the 
imposition of any tax whatever on food was denounced; 
and declared to be doomed to extinction. At these 
meetings, Lord John Russell's proposed policy made no 
progress. A fixed duty WIlo8 scouted as emphatically as 
any movable duty. In some manufacturing towns, Sir R. 
Peel was burned in effigy. He had .gratified nobody, 
satisfied very few, and offended a vast majority of the 
nation; 80 he might well look grave by anticipation, 
when he met the delegates by his own gate as he was 
going down to the House. 

The first thing the House did was to sanction the 
principle of the sliding-scale by rejecting Lord John 
Russell's resolution against it, by a majority of 123 in a 
House of 575 members, after a debate of four nights. -ret 
Mr. Villiers brought forward his promised motion against 
any com-duty whatever; and this WIlo8 debated for five 
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nights more, and lost by a majority of 393 to 90. A scale 
of duties proposed by Mr. Christopher, as superior to the 
ministerial one, was rejected in committee by a majority of 
306 to 104. Lord Ebrington opposed the second reading 
on the 8th of March, but was outvoted by a large majority. 
The debates had now become languid and wearisome. 
Everybody knew what would· be said on all hands, and 
that the bill could not -but pass, after the rejection of Lord 
John Russell's resolution; and it was a:universalrelief 
when the Corn Bill of 1842-the last defiance of the great 
natural laws of society, in the shape ·of a sliding-scale of 
food-duties.:-was sent up to the other House. 

There Lord Melbourne followed the course of Lord John 
Russell in the Commons-but in his .own characteristic 
manner. He declared that all sound argument, all good 
sense, all clear reason, all the well-understood interests of 
mankind, were' on the side of free-trade;. but ,that all 
usage, all prejudices, and nearly all feelings, were in favour 
of protective duties. He therefore dissented from Lord 
Brougham's proposed resolutions in favour of a perfectly 
free trade in corn, and moved a declaration in favour of a 
fixed ,duty on its importation; ['his ·was negatived by a 
majority of 117 to 49; and Lord Brougham's, in a· thin 
House, by 87 to 6. Lord Stanhope, on the other, the 
ultra-Protectionist, side, would have had the bill read that 
day six months; but the day of his party was over; and 
the bill became law on the 29th of April. 

In the meantime, the all-important statement had been 
made-the. statement of· the measures by which ministers 
proposed to retrieve the financial affairs of the nation, to 
arrest its course into annually deepening debt, and give a 
new and healthy stimulus to ·manufactures and commerce. 
The statement took the House and the people, by. surprise 
-not after the manner which had become a Whig device, 
but by the breadth and comprehensiveness of the mea
sures proposed. It was remembered that measures pro
posed by a :reel cabinet were always fit to be carried, as 
far as their preparation-was concerned; so that, if passed 
at all, they,would be passed complete; and men saw their 
whole prospect when .the ministerial proposals were laid 
before them. It is seldom that so wide and new a prospect. 
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is opened before a people as on the present occasion; and 
it was indeed time that the most vigorous and effeotual 
efforts were made for the redemption of our sinking state. 
It was at this date that it became olear that the Chinese 
war was not over; and our deadly misfortunes in India 
were beginning to open upon minds at home. Though 
the East India Company bore the expenses of wars which 
concerned their own territory, it was impossible to say 
what might not be the drain' upon the national treasury 
in consequence of the Afghan enterprise. 

We have seen something of the daily deepening distress 
and trouble throughout our own islands; and, of all 
disheartening things, the minister had to begin his 
government under a certain deficienoy of two millions and 
a half for the year, and upwards of ten millions for the 
last six years. The excuse of the Whigs for leaving affairs 
in this condition was, that they could not help it. . They 
declared that, from this oonsideration,. and a principle of 

• religious submission to misfortunes sent by Providence, 
their minds were calm, and their consciences clear. Such 
was their declaration. It is well for the British nation 
that Sir R. Peel's was somewhat different-in spirit as in 
terms. Which was the nobler, the more religious, and the 
more benevolent, the event soon showed.' Sir R.· Peel's 
declaration was as follows; and it aided his after-work, by 
spreading stimulus and hope over the country, and rousing 
the best spirit of the nation. On the 11th of March it 
was that, before opening his scheme, he· intimated the 
spirit in which it was prepared. 

, Noone,' he said, 'can feel more than I do the im
l)ortance and the extent of the duty that devolves on me. 
No one can be more consoiollli than lam how dispropor
tionate are my intellectual powers to the proper per
formance of my task; but, sir, I should be unworthy of 
the trust committed to me-I should be unfit to stand 
here in my place as the minister of the British crown-if 
I could feel disheartened or discouraged ...... if I could enter
tain anything but composure and contentedness of mind
anything, I may say, but that buoyancy and alacrity of 
spirit which onght to sustain every publio man when enter
ing upon the discharge of a great public duty; consoious that 
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he iS,actuated by no motives that are not honourable and 
just, and feeling a deep and intimate conviction that, 
according to the best conclusion of his imperfect and 
fallible judgment, that which he intends to propose will 
be conducive to the welfare" I may say, essential to the 
prosperity of the country.' So much for his own state of 
mind. As for that which he confidently anticipated from 
the nation, his own intimation of what it ought to be, at 
the conclusion of his speech, was enough to call it into 
life, if it was not already existing. No History of the 
Thirty Years' Peace would be complete which did not 
embody the views of the patriotism of peace, in analogy 
with that of war, which were this night offered, amidst the 
deep silence of a listening parliament, by the first minister 
of the crown: 

, I have given you,' said Sir R. Peel, C a full, an explicit, 
an unreserved, but, I hope, an unexaggerated statement of 
the financial embarrassments in which we are placed. 
l'here are occasions when a minister of the crown may, 
'consistently with honour and with good policy, pause 
before he presses upon the legislature the adoption of 
measures which he believes to be abstractedly right .•..• 
But there are occasions, and this is one of them, upon 
which a government can make no compromise; there are 
occasions, and this is one of them, upon which it is the 
bounden duty of a government to give that counsel to the 
legislature which it believes to be right-to undertake the 
responsibility of proposing those measures which it believes 
to be for the public advantage, and to devolve upon the 
legislature the responsibility of adopting or rejecting those 
measures. I have performed, on the part of her majesty's 
government, my duty. I have proposed, with the full 
weight and authority of the government, that which I be
lieve to be conducive to the public welfare. I now devolve 
upon yOl1 the duty, which properly belongs to you, of 
maturely considering, and finally deciding on, the adoption 
or rejection of the measures I propose. We Ii ve in an 
important era of human affairs. There may be a natural 
tendency to overrate the magnitude of the crisis in which 
we live, or those particular events with which we are 
ourselves conversant j but I think it is impossible to deny 
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that the period in which our lot and the lot of our fathers 
has been cast-the period whioh has elapsed since the 
fint outbreak of the first Frenoh Revolution-has been 
one of the most memorable periods that the history of 
the world will afford. The cOUI'lle whioh England has 
pUI'llued during that period will attraot for ages to oome 
the contemplation, and, I trust, the admiration, of pos
terity. That period may be divided into two part, of 
almost equal duration j a period of twenty-five ye&I'l! of 
continued conllict-the most momentous whioh ever en
gaged the energies of a nation-and twenty-five yean, in 
whioh most of us have lived, of profound European peace, 
produced by the sacrifices made during the years of war. 
'I'here will be a time when those countle88 millious that 
are sprung from our loins, occupying many parts of the 
globe, living under institutions derived from ours, 
speaking the same language in which we convey our 
thoughts and feelings-for such will be the ultimate results 
of our wide-spread colonisation-the time will come when 
those countless millions will view with pride and admira
tion the example of constancy and fortitude which our 
fathers set during the momentous period of war. They 
will view with admiration our previous achievements by 
land and sea, our determination to uphold the ilublic 
credit, and all those qualities by the exhibition of which we 
were enabled ultimately, by the example we set to foreign 
nations, to insure the deliverance of Europe. In the 
review of the period, the conduct of our fathers during 
the years of war will be brought into close contrast with 
the conduct of those of us who have lived only during the 
years of peace. I am now addreBBing you after the 
duration of peace for twenty-five years. I am now 
exhibiting to you the financial difficulties and embarrass
ments in which you are placed j and my confident hope 

. and belief is that, following the example of those who 
preceded you, you will look those difficulties in the face, and 
not refuse to make similar sacrifiC'.es to those which your 
fathers made for the purpose of upholding publio credit. 
You will bear in mind that this is no casual and occasional 
difficulty. You will bear in mind that there are indica
tions among all the upper classes of BOcietyof increased 
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comfort and enjoyment---of increased prosperity and 
wealth; and that, concurrently with these indications, 
there exists a mighty evil which has been growing up for 
the last seven years, and which- you are now called upon 
to meet. If you have, as I believe you have, the fortitude 
and constancy of which you have been set the example, 
you will not consent with folded arms to view the annual 
growth ofthis mighty evil. You will not reconcile it to 
your consciences to hope - for relief from diminished 
taxation. You will not adopt the miserable expedient of 
adding. during peace, and in the midst of those indications 
of wealth and -of increasing prosperity, to the burdens 
which posterity will be called upon to bear. You will 
not -- permit this evil to gain such gigantic growth as 
ultimately to place _it far beyond your power to check or 
control. If you do permit this evil to continue, you must 
expect the severe but just judgment of a reflecting and 
retrospective posterity. Your conduct will be contrasted 
with the conduct of your fathers, under difficulties infi
nitely less pressing than theirs. Your conduct will be 
contrasted with that of your fathers, who, with a mutiny 
at the Nore, a rebellion in Ireland, and disaster abroad, yet 
submitted with buoyant vigour and universal applause
with the funds as low as 52-to a property-tax of 10 per 
cent. I believe that you will not subject yourselves. to an 
injurious or-unworthy contrast. It is my firm belief that 
you will feel the necessity of preserving inviolate the 
public credit-that you will not throwaway the means of 
maintaining the public credit by reducing in- the most 
legitimate manner the burden of -the public debt. My 
confident hope and belief is that now, when I devolve the 
responsibility upon you, you will prove yourselves worthy 
of your- mission-of your mission as the representatives of 
a mighty people; and that you will not tarnish the fame 
which it is your duty to cherish as the most glorious 
inheritance-that you will not impair the character for for. 
titude, for good faith, which, in proportion as the empire of 
opinion supersedes and predominates over the empire of 
physical force, constitutes for every people, but above all 
for the peOple of- England-I speak of .reputation and 
character--..the main instrument by which a powerful 
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people can repel hostile aggressions, and maintain ex
tended empire.' 

The minister continued to do his own part, by a bearing 
of unflinching firmness and patient courage. On the night 
of the 11th of March, while the House was waiting for his 
ltatement, he hlid had the painful duty of communicating 
to it the news of the murder of Sir William M'Naghten, 
and of the calamities of the Cabool force; and for many 
nights afterwards, his attendance in the House was a sort 
of ru.nning the gauntlet of inquiries and objections about 
his 8chewe, which was too large to be at once compre
hended, and too vigorous to be at once estimated by the 
existing House of Commons. 

The scheme. was tws. Here was a large deficiency to 
be met, and such a surplus to be provided as would prevent 
the recurrence of a deficiency. It was too great a need 
to be met by a tax on a commodity here and a commodity 
there, at a time when too many commodities were going 
out of use through the poverty of the people. The appeal 
must be made directly to property; and· the first proposi
tion was of lin income-tax, not to exceed 7d. in the pound, 
or nearly 3 per oent., for & limited period. Such a tax, 
besides 1illing up the deficit, would yield a surplus that 
would justify a vast reduction of commercial taxatioB; and 
the confident expectation of the minister was, that so 
much relief would be felt from these reductions-from the 
improvement in trade and in comfort that must follow
that the payment of the income-tax would be rendered 
very 88Sy. He believed that when almost the whole mass 
of commercial duties was removed, the difference to indi
viduals, from the relief, would be worth fully the £2 188. 4d. 
in every £100 of their incomes that the· income-tax 
would take from them. . From this tax, all incomes below 
£150 were .to be exempted. This was very well. But it 
was not 80 ,well. that income from all sources was to be 
treated ",like; .that the receiver of a temporary annuity of 
£200 from the funds, for instance, should pay £5168. 8d. 
out of it., in the very last year, while the receiver of £200 
per annum from landed property paid only the same sum; 
and, again, that the professional man-the surgeon or 
lawyer-who, in the decline of life, :was beginning to earn 
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£1000 per annum, but who had not made a provision for 
the family who would lose their income at his death, should 
pay the same amount of tax as the proprietor who would 
transmit a rental of £1000 to his children. This waS' 
regarded at "the time, and has been regarded more and 
more since, "as the 'great imperfection of the mi.uisterial 
scheme. It was allowed to pass at first, because the tax 
was proposed as a temporary one; and it was felt that the 
vast labour and difficulty of making arrangements fqr the 
ascertainment of the sources of income and the apportion
ment of the tax could hardly be got through before the 
term of its imposition would have arrived. But arrange
ments should have been made for the prosecution of this 
task from the moment it was supposed that a renewal of 
the tax would be necessary. It has been twice renewed, 
with the entire approbation of the majority of clear-headed 
and public· spirited men in the country, many of whom 
would be glad to see it increased to 10 per cent. for the 
sake of the abolition of all other taxes; and yet nothing is 
done or promised about proportioning the tax to the sale
able value of incomes. After deducting the incomes under 
£150, which would have yielded a quarter of the whole 
amount, the impost was expected to afford something 
above'ihree millions and a half. As for its duration, five 
years would have been proposed unconditionally, but for 
the chance of one of those turns of commercial prosperity 
which might render its continuance unnecessary. It was, 
therefore, to cease at the end of three years, or go on to 
five, as parliament should at the time see fit. Ireland was 
exempted from the tax, not only on account of her poverty, 
but because, not being subject to assessed taxes, she had no 
machinery for the collection of this duty; and the conse
quences of setting up such a machinery, in the existing 
state of Ireland, required the gravest consideration. It 
was proposed to levy an equivalent amount of tax in 
Ireland by increased duties on spirits-the consumption 
of which was again on the increase, from the decline of 
the temperance movement-and by equalising the stamp
duties in England and Ireland. Absentees, residing in 
England from choice and not publio duty, would be subject 
to the income-tax, as English residents. One other measure 
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for increasing the revenue was proposed-the extension of 
the ok. duty on the export of coal, hitherto partial, to all 
exportation of that article. Here would be a revenue, it 
was supposed, of £4,380,000 from these new sources. After 
supplying the deficit, what was to be done with the surplus? 

It was to be applied in the largest reduction of commer
cial taxation ever contemplated by cabinet or parliament. 
Out of 1200 articles subject to customs-duties, 750 were to 
be reduced. The first prinoiple was, the minister said, to 
remove prohibition; and the next, to reduce duties on the 
raw material. of manufaotures to 5 per cent. or le88. On 
artioles partially manufactured, the duty would now never 
exceed 12 per cent.; nor, on articles wholly manufactured, 
20 per cent. The loss by these 750 reduotions would not, 
he believed, exoeed £270,000-& small sum for which to 
have borne so vexatious a taxation for so long! The new 
tariff was all ready-divided under twenty heads--laid on 
the table this Friday night. so as to be read by every trades
man in Great Britain on Monday morning. and talked over 
in every Monday club. As Sir R. Peel took the dooument 
from the hands of Mr. Gladstone, loud oheers arose from 
every part of the House; and every one probably feIt that 
it was worth waiting through the recess for a hope of 
resoue like this at the end of it. • 

The late ministers very properly exoused themselves 
from giving an immediate opinion with regard to a scheme 
10 vast as to require much consideration; and Lord J. 
RUBBell satisfied himself with making some small objections 
which ocourred to him at the moment. These gentlemen 
now found that Sir R. Peel had 'courage' to propose an 
income-tax; and those who were familiar with their social 
and domestic intercourses, knew that they were penetrated 
with admiration at the statesmanship now before them, 
and that the generosity of the most captious among them 
was rouaed for the time, and the evil spirit of jealousy 
laid asleep. But it was for only too short a time-only 
for three days or so. Then the evil awoke, as rancorous 
as ever, and stung the ex-ministers into acts of opposition, 
whioh showed most meanly on the broad background of 
the government policy. When Lord J. Russell, aware 
of the desperate state of our financial management, asked 
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in regard to the income-tax; 'What will France say?' it 
was felt that the meanness of opposition could gb no 
further. - The reply of the minister waS: 'The noblE! lord 
says, "Do not impos~ the income-tax, because you will 
show foreign 'llations that the resources of this l101ll1try 
are exhausted." I say, never 'mind whatmaybethe'im
pression on foreign countries. Do that -which you believe 
to be just,. that which you think consistent witli sound 
policy, and let foreign nations think what they will.' 
Lord John Russell, however, avowing this to be his strongest 
ground of--objection against the tax, declared his deter
mination to oppose it -in every stage of discussion'-'on the 
resolutions, on the- report, the first reading; the seMnd 
reading; and the third reading. The minister was 'anxious 
to have the decision of the House- before the Easter holi
days; and some of the leading members of the opposition 
endeavoured to protect him from the- abuse of the power 
of obtaining adjournments; but a small minority baffled 
them all, and deferred the decisive consideration of the 
measure till after the 4th of April. 

The object was,- of course, to rouse popular feeling 
against the bill. There could hardly be a more promising 
occasion; for, while every tax is disagreeable, and every 
heavy tax eminently so, there is something transcendently 
disgusting in an income-tax, which not only takes a sub
stantial sum immediately out of a man's pocket, but compels 
him to expose his affairs to a party that -he would' by no 
means choose for a confidant. The vexation and grumbling 
were great at the time, and have been so ever since" In 
the -books at the Bank of -England may be seen paren
thetical exclamations, such as • Damn Sir Robert Peel and 
all his crew!' and the like, -so numerous that the book
keepers found it in vain to oppose such- -a method of pro-
nouncing- on the measure., Merchants old enough to re
member the war property-tax anticipated surcharges, and 
the return of all the injured and angry feelings under 
which they llsed to suffer ·without redress.' The young 
professional man quaked at the necessity he saw before 
him of either owning himself to be earning less than £150 
a year, or paying a tax out of his bare 'means of bread to 
keep up his professional credit. There- was 'no lack of 
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dillcontent and apprehension; and this the minister surely 
anticipated; but he anticipated no leB1l confidently, and 
no leslI correotly, that the discontent and apprehension 
would be leBll powerful than the desire for financial release 
and lIOOurity. Men wonId rather submit to the m08t disa
greeable of taxes than go on as the nation had been doing 
for the last six years. They responded to the call of the 
government to rouse themselves to a great effort, to recover 
a p08ition of saf .. ty and honour; and all attempts to excite 
thl'm to opposition during the Easter receBll completely 
failed. After the Honse met, there was a debate of four 
night. on an amendment, condemnatory of the tax, of Lord 
J. Russell's; but it merely exhibited the fact that the 
choice lay between an income-tax-including a property
tax-and loana; the last being more eminently than a 
property. tax a resource proper to war-time, being indeed 
a disgrace in time of peace. The popular confidence in 
the new ministry had raised the funds; and some Whig 
leaders showed what an advantageous time this would be 
for a loan; and it was this which occasioned the energetio 
passage of the debate which, greeted with oheers and 
counter-oheers and laughter in the House, met with th& 
same reception everywhere, and became at once celebrated. 
'I call upon you,' said Sir R. Peel, in reply to !-ord J .. 
RU888U's suggestion of a new loan, 'I call upon you to make 
great exertion; and the first step you take towards re
covery, the first demonstration of your willingness, will be 
half the viotory. If you are afraid to submit to sacrifices; 
if you paint in glowing colours the'miserable condition or 
those who are to pay taxes; if you say it is better to go on 
on the present system, increasing the debt a little more. 
funding at 91-why are the 3 per cents.. at 91? Who has 
made them 91? Publio credit is high, the funds have risen, 
and say you, "You can have a. loan easily now I" 0 you 
miserable financiers 1 [Laughter and oheers.) I beg pardon 
if, in the heat of debate, I have used a word that may give 
offence. But the funds are high, because you have shown a. 
disposition not to resort to a. system of loans in time of, 
peace.' Lord J. Rossell's amendment was rejected by a. vote 
of 308 to 202, on the 13th of April; and another amendment, 
proposing the reading of the bill on that day six months, 
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was thrown out on the 18th by a vote of 285 to 188. The 
progress of the bill through committee was rapid. After 
the rejection of a few amendments, little further opposition 
was made. Eighty clauses were disposed of on the night 
of the 2nd of May; and on the 30th of May the third read
ing" was carried by a majority of 130, and the bill passed 
the Commons. In the Lords, there was no debate till the 
third reading; and what there was, did not prevent the bill 
from passing the same evening, by a majority of 71. 

The speech which appears to have most truly represented 
the predominant opinion and sentiment in regard to the 
income-tax, was that of Mr. Raikes Currie, a member who 
had been in parliament since 1837, but had hardly opened 
his lips till now, when he did it to more purpose than any
body else. He avowed that he came into parliament in 
the hope of aiding in a large and secure extension and 
protection of the suffrage; but that that hope had been 
baulked by Lord John Russell's declaration that he con
sidered the Reform Bill a final measure, and that it was 
by a determinate purpose that the preponderance of the 
landed interest in parliament was provided for. Under 
this preponderance of monopolists, all efforts of the Liberal 
party against monopolies must be hopeless; and especially 
while, ~s at present, there was no appearance of popular 
support of the Whigs. When Lord John Russell had 
, slammed the door of the constitution in the face of the 
unrepresented,' he was surely bound to offer no factious 
opposition to measures in which liberal principles were 
embodied. The only hope left was in the carrying of 
liberal measures by those who had power to carry them. 
He considered himself at full liberty to consider separately, 
and in entire independence of party, the measures brought 
forward which contained any popular promise; and he 
certainly considered the proposal of the income-tax as full 
of such promise. He was aware of- all the evils of that 
tax-from those on the surface to those in its depths j but 
it had the great "virtue which could cover even that amount 
of evils-that it spared the poor, and laid the burden of 
taxation where it could best be borne. He saw the be
ginning of a new era in this appeal to the monied classes 
of the nation to restore the national resources j and, ap-
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proving the measure, he felt himself bound over to candour 
towards its originator. He saw no use in driving the 
minister-if that were possible-into the arms of ultra-Pro
tectionists by persecution. He remembered that minister's 
declaration, that he considered the prosperity of the 
manufacturing classes of more consequence to the landed 
interest than any protective laws; and he considered this 
a sufficient ground for giving him fair-play--even if he 
had not been now the only hope of popular progress. This 
statement, remarkable and much remarked on at the time, 
is even moro valuable now. It then served as an exposi
tion of a widely spread view, and as a guide to some who 
wore still perplexed what to think and do; but now its 
political truth is so verified that the speech reads rather 
liS a commentary on Sir R. Peel's courso, and the state of 
parties during hill term of office, than all a piece of reflec
tion at the outset. The operation of the income-tax com
monced from the 5th of .April 1842. 

It has been mentioned that a copy of the proposed tariff 
had been laid before parliament, and printed off for the 
benefit of the country. Thill first copy could not be the 
working one. .As the mini~ter explained, it was necessary, 
in preparing the measure, to avoid communication with 
persons actually interested in the supposed protection of 
particular articles; but it was next necessary to allow 
IIlich persolls time and opportunity to state their views on 
their own behalf. The changes made in consequence of 
IlUch representations were not such as to occasion much 
delay; and by the 5th of May, the amended copy of the 
proposed tariff was on the table of the House. It may be 
questioned whether any measure connected with finance, 
brought forward in parliament at any former time, ever 
caused such deep and glowing satisfaction throughout 
the educated classes of this country as this new tariff. 
When it was considered that the minister's business 
was-not that of the amateur financier, to make out a 
perfect scheme-but to propose a reform that would 
work, it wall felt that this was the soundest and most 
remarkable budget ever brought forward; the soundest 
in its principle, and the most remarkable in its courage 
and comprehensiveness. 
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As the income-tax was intended to tax wealth, the new 
tariff was mainly designed to relieve manufacturing in
dustry. The prospects now opened were very cheering. 
O\Ving·to the high duties on foreign woods, we had not 
hitherto been able to' keep those woods,and make them 
into furniture at home, but had been obliged to let them 
go to France and Germany, to employ the cabinetmakers 
there, and then to import the furniture .. Now, the cabinet
trade was to be so relieved, that there was hope that we 
might export furniture.- The free command of dye-woods, 
again, was highly important to our manufactures. As for 
ores, copper had hitherto been smelted in bond, and ac
tually sent away on account -of the duties, while we .had to 
import from France and Belgium copper smelted with our 
own coal. .Oils and extracts, indispensable in many manu
factures, were made freely accessible by reduction of duty. 
And above all these benefits was that of the change in the 
timber-duties. Colonial timber was to be admitted duty
free; and this would enable parliament to diminish the 
duties on Baltic timber, to the lowest point consistent 
with good faith towards Canada. The greatest authority 
on free-trade subjects, Mr. Deacon Hume, had said! that if 
we had untaxed timber as we had untaxed coal and un
taxed .iron, we should be provided with the three great 
primary raw materials of' employment and consumption. 
This we were henceforth to have. We should have better 
shipbuilding, and more of it. Our fisheries would extend, 
from the superior character of fishing-boats. The quality 
of our dwelling-houses, bridges, and utensils of various 
kinds, could not but be greatly improved. 

Among the most interesting of the proposed changes, 
were those· relating to food. The agriculturists would 
benefit by the introduction of clover and other seeds, which 
had hitherto paid a high duty. The farmers liked this 
very well; but they were dreadfully alarmed at what was 
to be done about cattle, salt-meat, and fish. There was no 
reason to apprehend that the British nation could be fed 
in independence of- the British farmer and grazier; but it 
really seemed as if some people thought such a thing might 
happen. It was well that there were wide differences of 
opinion on each head. While some feared for ollr graziers . 
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from the introduction of cattle from the continent, others 
thonght that the graziers would profit largely by the fat
tening of the lean' beasts which would be imported; for 
there never was a doubt, unhappily, that the consumption 
of meat in England ought to be very much larger indeed 
than it had been any time within this century. The con
sumption of meat was nowhere on the increase in any 
proportion to tho increase of numbers; and in too many 
localities Jt was known that meat-eating was becoming 
confined to a higher and a'higher class in society. The 
minister, for one, therefore, had no apprehension of the 
ruin of the graziers from the altera.tion; and he proposed 
to admit cattle, fresh and salted meat, hams, lard, salmon, 
and herrings, at duties considerably reduced. The imme
diate panic, among the ignorant agricultural' class, WIIS 

great; and there were, as usnal, a.dventurers ready to make 
their market of it. Butchers' meat from Hamburg was 
advertised at 3d. per Ib .. while the people of Hamburg 
were themselves paying 6d. Numbers of graziers and 
farmers sold off their cattle for whatever they could· get, 
and said that Sir R. Peel's tariff was ruining them. Every 
horned head seen on deck, on the arrival of vessels at Hull 
or Harwich, counted for a dozen to alarmed imaginations; 
and the pigs reported were innumerable. But thel;8 were 
mistakes suro of speedy correction; and in a few months; 
some people laughed, and others sighed, on finding how 
far the supply of animal food fell short of the national 
want. 

'l'he minister found some difficulty in carrying out the 
true 'principle of reducing duties to the point which 
should obviate smuggling. On this principle the duty on 
straw-plait had been reduced from 178. per lb. to 58.; but 
the stir made was so great, and apparently IlO charitable 
towards the poor women and children in country districts, 
whose employment was supposed to be at stake, that the 
point was yielded 80 far as to raise the 58. to 78. 6d. But, 
the minister pointed out the mistake in parliament, pro
ducing, to the 'great amusement of the House, and no 
doubt of the smuggling portion of society, an ordinary-look
ing bundle of straw for plaiting, in the centre of which 
was concealed a small roll.of straw-plait, such as it would, 
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still· be worth while to smuggle, if the duty was higher 
than 58. per lb. Some opposition was made to the new 
duties on swine, and fish, and apples, and butter, and other 
articles; but large majorities in every case affirmed the 
governII!ent duties. The Whitsuntide holidays had allowed 
time for consultation and reflection; the panio about the 
importation of cattle had ceased already, and mutton was 
again 7d. and even 8d. per lb.; so that all was fair for 
carrying the new tariff. The objeotions of opposition 
related to the omission of sugar from the tariff reduotions, 
and the treatment of corn, and the difference between the 
duties on colonial and on foreign productions. The replies 
were that the reduction of the corn-duties was considerable 
enough for the present; that the case of sugar was an ex
ceptional one; and that government had done all it could 
in freeing colonial produce--thus preparing for negotiation 
about foreign produce, and setting an example of fearless 
freedom (If trade to other countries. On the whole, there 
was a more general assent than usual to the measure, and 
less party recrimination. The ex-ministers told of what 
they had intended to do in the same direction, if they had 
not been stopped by their failure in the treatment of the 
nrst two articles-corn and sugar. Here was the thing 
done--..svery one feeling that the corn question was as 
truly a merely deferred one as the sugar. Both these re
mained to be dealt with hereafter; and meantime here 
was a provision for the extension of manufactures and 
commerce, the increase of food, and such a reduction in the 
general cost of living as would go far to enable the people 
to pay their new income-tax, and perhaps compensate for 
it. Men might differ, and did differ, as to whether this 
new tariff was valuable only as a move in the right direc
tion, or whether it would also achieve what its authors 
hoped, in the extension of trade, and the improvement of 
comfort; but none-unless it were a few bigots in and out 
of parliament-doubted the Customs Acts reform to be a 
good thing. One gentleman would have free-trade in 
everything but herrings; another in everything but straw
plait; and Sir R. Peel and Lord J. Russell in everything 
but corn; but these separate opinions merged in general 
satisfaction that, out of 1200 articles that paid customs-
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duties, 750 were to be reduoed; and a large majority of 
these to • merely nominal amount. The bill passed the 
Commons, amidst loud cheering, on the 28th of June. 

In the other House, Lord Stanhope prophesied that the 
measure would be fatal to the power and reputation of the 
minister who brought it forward, and that we should 
end by having our navy and many other classes fed by 
foreigners instead of by British farmers. Lord Colchester 
thought he might vote for this bill ~thout advocating the 
general principles of free-trade, and merely as an improve
ment in customs management. Lord Stanhope laboured 
hard with amendments in committee, and against the 
third reading-but in vain: and Lord Radnor was as 
energetio in opposition, for the reason that the bill did not 
go far enough. But those two were joined by only seven 
more on the last decisive oocasion, when the bill passed 
by • vote of 52 to 9, on the 8th of July. 

The article of sugar was not passed over this se88ion 
because it did not stand in the tarut It had a debate to 
itself. The subject was becoming a difficult one; and 
men were growing positive and peremptory as usual, in 
proportion to the difficulty. No difficulties, in all our 
mortal experience, are so formidable as those which-the 
result of wrong-doing-attend the transition from.wrong 
to right doing; and the perplexities about slave-produce 
were now showing themselves to be in proportion to the 
moral mistake and offence of slavery. Amidst the never
ending complexities of the subject, and entanglements of 
the yearly debates, we may single out the two most im
portant aspects of the question, and show how they 
appeared at this time. 

On the one hand, the 'West India planters urged that 
their lives had grown up; and their property been employed, 
under the legal institution of negro slavery, and a system 
of protective duties on sugar: now, slavery was abolished 
in their islands, but not in other sugar-producing coun
tries; and they claimed the continuance of high sugar
duties, both as a carrying out of the system under which 
they had invested their fortunes in the West Indies, and 
as a necessary condition of their competing with countries 
where slave-labour was at command. On the other hand, 
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the friends of, the poor in England showed how sugar had 
become truly a necessary of life, when it was needful for the 
infants' food ill the cottage, and for the temperate. man's 
meal of tea or coffee-'-which were largely, superseding in
toxicating drinks-and for the use of many articles of food 
which could not be eaten without it. They showed the 
hardship and, as they considered, the iniquity of making 
the British labourer, who had already paid so much to the 
planters as compensation for the lossof,slave property, 
now go without sugar, or pay double Jor it, to bolster up 
the fortunes which had been invested under a bad system; 
a system whose badness insured its overthrow. Somebody 
must suffer-as is always, the case where a social sin has 
been committed; : and that somebody ought to be anybody 
rather than the British labourer., Then, l"eaSOns were 
alleged why it ought to be, and must be, the planter-class 
that should suffer-that a 'system requiring high duties 
cannot, in our age of the world, exist for any length of 
time; that the withdrawal of protection would compel the 
planters to better methods of cultivation-to moreagri
cultural skill and, improved management ; and that, if 
estates coUld not be made to answer under such improved 
methods, they were not worth sustaining at all. This 
was 01141 aspect of the controversy; 

'J'he other related to the condition. of the institution of 
slavery in the world, to our relation to it, and to the effect 
upon it of out rate of sugar-duty. The controversy here was 
as to whether we had so pledged ourselves,to the cause of 
human liberty as to make it supersede the ·interests of our 
planters in the West Indies, and our labourers at home; 
whether, in short, it was a case in which ·we were,unre
servedly to sacrifice the interests 'of individuals to the 
maintenance ofa grllat principle of social morals all ',over 
the world.' In connection with: this was the, question 
whether, as a matter of fact, slavery was xestrainedby our 
high sugar-duties and other arrangements,and whether it 
would be aggr~vated by ,admitting free-trade principles 
into this department of international, traffic., On, the one 
hand, it was proved that the slave-trade ,was constantly 
on the increase, in spite of all ,arrangements,.if not in 
consequence of them; and it was argued that, the strongest 
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political ground for the abolition of slavery was the 
superior value of free over slave labour: while, on the 
other hand, it was protested, that the peculiarity of the 
case took it out of the category of free-trade; and that, if 
slave-grown sugar were admitted to our. markets under 
any duties which would leave.it within reach of popular 
consumption, a great stimulus would be given to slave 
cultivation, and a. new lease of life given to the .criminal 
institution. . . 

From year to year were these opposing views brought 
forward, and supported by their respective arguments. 
On the present occasion, the explanations of the govern
ment were looked forward to with impatience, from the 
inoreased eagerness of the friends of the people that they 
should have ,cheap sugar while enjoying so many other 
relaxations, and because the late ministers insisted on a 
reduction of the sugar-duties, as next in importance to 
their 8,. corn-duty. On the 3rd of June, the chancellor of 
the exchequer declared the inability of the government 
to reduce the sugar-duties that year, well pleased as they 
would be to do it. To reduce the colonial sugar, and not 
the foreign, would be to forfeit some revenue without 
effectually diminishing the cost 'to the consumer; and 
there were two objections to reducing the foreign Jlugar
duty-the loss to the revenue, which would be greater 
than could be adventured in the'same year with the ta.riff 
reduction; aud the delay of foreign powers in affording a 
sufficient guarantee against slavery and the slave-trade. 
An anti-slavery sentiment was springing up' in slave
holding communities, aud it might be eminently mis
chievous to the anti.slavery cause to throw open our 
markets at that juncture to slave-grown sugar. The 
government, therefore,' could offerf no change .this year, 
and the reductions proposed by opposition meinberswere 
rejected by large majorities. In' the session.of, 1843", the 
same process was gone ,through I; the ministers proposed 
no change, and gave the same reasons; and they were met by 
the same arguments and.'some· fruitless amendments from 
the opposition. ,; .;;' " 

There was not timejtowards the close of the busy aud 
profitable session, for a full·discussion·of the Poor-law Bill 
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-so deeply as the question of pauper relief was affected 
by the urgent distress of the times. Many members had 
much to say against the existing law, and new arrangements 
to propose; and it was absolutely necessary to do something, 
for the commission had been renewed, by a vote in the 
preceding session, for one year; and there must be a 
provision made against the expiration of the term. With 
some trouble and difficulty, the home secretary obtained a 
renewal of the term of the commission for five years, and a 
settling of some indispensable practical points. A strong 
effort was made by Mr. Escott to procure permission for 
magistrates to administer out-door relief at their discretion; 
but under no pressure of haste, or alarm at the prevailing 
distress, could the Bouse be so mad as to vote away the 
essential principle of the great poor-law reform, thOllgh 
there seemed, at one moment, some fear that it might. 
Mr. Escott's motion in favour of out-door relief at the 
discretion of the magistrates, was rejected by a majority 
of 90 to 55; and the commission was renewed for five 
years, under a promise from Sir James Graham that he 
would introduce a new bill early in the next session, in 
which some needful reforms should be proposed. 

This year, 1842, settled the law of literary property, as 
it at wesent stands, and as it will stand for a long time to 
come. Before the days of Queen Anne, it was concluded, 
as a matter of course, that any book or other literary 
production, was the property of its author; and the old 
registers of the Stationers' Company show that some 
thousands of books, even as early as the times of Elizabeth, 
passed from owner to owner, by descent or sale, like any 
other property. Acts of parliament, and Star-chamber 
decrees, also afford evidence that political and legal 
authorities considered literary works: to be the exclusive 
property of their authors. At no time does anyone appear 
to have doubted the author's exclusive right over his 
production while it remained in manuscript. The doubt, 
when. it arose, related to his ownership when, by act of 
publication, he had made his ideas general property. The 
doubt seems to exhibit a mere confusion between the ideas 
and the vehicle in which they are communicated-between 
plagiarism and piracy. The people of the United States 
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appear to be still unable to make the distinction. Because 
they can derive and reproduce ideas from an English book, 
they cannot Bee why they should not ]ay hands on the work 
itself, reprint it, pocket the proceeds of the sale without 
consideration of the author, and 88 long as our own laws 
allowed the practice, send their cheap copies to Europe, 
and sell them under the author's own eye. Yet more: they 
cannot see why they should not take a work by an English 
author whose name will secure a sale, cut out some 
portions of the book, alter the title, make it such as the
author would not acknowledge, put his name to it, profit 
by that name, and Rend him no share of the proceeds. 
'rhey cannot see why they should not put the author's 
name to & work which he has chosen to publish anony
mously. Barbarous alld base as this ignorance and cu
pidity appear-unable as such agents show themselves to 
be to conceive of & book 88 a work of art which must no 
more be tampered with than a statue or & picture-it but 
little exceeds Qur own barbarism on this subject!i- century 
and & half' ago, or even that which might be found among 
the unreflecting and unintellectual up to the period of the 
p8llsage of the Copyright Act of 1842. 

If' books were, before the eighteenth century, considered 
88 of course the property of their authors, the suppBl!ition 
is now held to have been put an end to by the passage of 
a law which secured to authors and their heirs the 
property in their works for & term of years-which was in 
fact taking the property from them after the expiration of 
that term of years. The act was passed in 1710; and the 
term fixed was twenty-one years from the day of publica
tion for works already in print, and fourteen years for all 
works to be henceforward published; the latter term being 
once renewable, if the author should be still living at the 
end of the first fourteen years. More than half a century 
afterwards, however, Lord Mansfield and other authorities 
settled, as they thought, that the perpetual right of the 
author over his work was not put? an end to by the statute 
of 1710; but again, five years afterwards, Lord Mansfield 
and those who agreed with bim-the judges being in fact 
equally divided-were overruled; and it was decided, from 
1774 onwards, that perpetual copyright was put an end to 

VOL. IV. 0 
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by the intervention of statutes. In 1814, the term was 
extended in favour of authors, it being now fixed at twenty
eight years for the author and his assigns, and furthermore 
for the term 0.£ the author's life, if he should survive the 
twenty-eight years' term. 

The mischiefs of these restrictions were found to be such 
as had not been dreamed of by law-makers who believed 
they were granting a boon to authors; and by this time, 
some of these evils were becoming evident to the most 
careless and uninterested. The family of Sir Walter 
Scott, stripped by his great losses, might be supposed to 
have an honourable provision in his splendid array of 
works, which the world was still buying, as eagerly as 
ever; but the term of copyright of Waverley was about to 
expire; and there was no one who could not see the 
injustice of transferring to the public a property 1:0 

.evidently sacred to heirs. Again, the poet Wordsworth 
was now an aged man. His was a reputation which it 
had taken half a century to bring out clear from the 
prejudices and false tastes of society in his early day. If 
he were to die now, his family would be deprived of all 
benefit from the sale of his works. Again, Southey came 
forward to declare that he had been prevented by the 
existine; copyright law from undertaking works of weight, 
research, and permanent value, from inability to under
take labours whose fruits would be taken from him and 
his heirs just when the world was beginning to find the 
'value of his books, and to buy them. It was clear that 
-the operation of the law was to discourage the preparation 
-of solid works, requiring research and the expenses which 
belong to it, and yielding pecuniary recompense only 
slowly and tardily; while it encouraged a. flashy light 
literature, such as might command an immediate, though 

. temporary sale. Probably the a.ttention of the careless 
was fixed on this question of literary property by the 
petitions sent up to parliament by various authors about 
this time; and by none more than by the petition of 
Thomas Carlyle, which bears date in the spring of 1839. 
his petition is a remarkable document, which may well 
:r:d its place here, from its including considerations of . 
leater depth, and more importance to social philosophy 
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and morals, than some matters to which a greater space has 
nace_rily been given. 

'To the Honourable the Commons of England, in Parlia
ment assembled, the petition of THOMAS CARLYLE, a 
writer of books, 

, Humbly showeth, 
'That your petitioner has written certain books, being 

inoited thereto by various innocent or laudable considera
tions, chiefly by the thought that said books might in the 
end be fuund to be worth something. That your petitioner 
had not the happiness to receive from Mr. Thomas Tegg, 
or any publisher, repbulisher, printer, bookseller, book
buyer, or other the like man or bodJl of men, any encourage
ment or countenance in writing of said books, or to discel'Il 
any chance of receiving such; but wrote them by effort of 
hisown, and the f~vour of Heaven. That allusefullabour 
is worthy of recompense; that all honest labour is worthy of 
the chance of recompense; that the giving and assuring to 
each man what recompense his labour has actually merited, 
may be said to be the business of all legislation, polity, 
government, and social arrangement whatever among men 
-8 business indispensable to attempt, impossible to accom
plish accurately, difficult to accomplish without in~cura
cies, that become enormous, unsupportable, and the parent 
of social confusions which never altogether end. That your 
petitioner does not undertake to say what recompense in 
money this labour of his may deserve; whether it deserve 
any recompense in money, or whether money in any 
quantity could hire him to do the like. That this hill 
labour has fotmd hitherto, in money, or money's worth, 
small recompense or none; that he is by no means sure of its 
ever finding recompense; but thinks that, if so, it will be 
at a distant time, when he, the labourer, will probably no 
longer be in need of money, and those dear to him will still 
be in need of it. That the law does at least protect all 
persons in selling the production of their labour at .what 
they can get for it, in all market-places to all lengths of 
time. Much more than this the law does to many, but so 
much it does to all, and less than this to none. That your 
petitioner cannot discover himself to have done unlawfully 

02 
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in this his said labour of writing books, or to have become _ 
criminal, or have forfeited the law's protection thereby. 
Contrariwise, your petitioner believes firmly that he is 
innocent in said labour; that if he be found in the long
run to have written a genuine enduring book; his merit 
therein,and desert towards England and English and 
other men, will be considerable, and not easily estimable 
in money; that, on the other hand, if his book prove false 
and ephemeral, he and it will be abolished and forgotten, 
and no harm done. That, in this manner, your petitioner 
plays no unfair game against the world; his stake being 
life itself, so to speak-for the penalty is death by starva
tion-and the world's stake nothing till once it see the 
dice thrown; so that in any case the world cannot lose. 
That in the happy and long-doubtful event of the game's 
going in his favour, your petitioner submits that the small 
winnings thereof do belong to him or his, and that no other 
mortal has justly either part or lot in them at all, now, hence
forth, or for ever. May it therefore please your honourable 
House to protect him in said happy and long-doubtful 
event; and, by passing your Copyright Bill, forbid all 
Thomas Teggs, and other extraneous persons, entirely 
unconcerned in this adventure of his, to steal from him his 
small Virinnings, for a space of sixty years at the shortest. 
After sixty years, unless your honourable House provide 
otherwise, they may begin to steal. 

, And your petitioner will ever pray. 
- 'THOMAS CARLYLE.' 

The sixty years here mentioned were the term proposed 
by the mover for a new Copyright Act-Mr. Serjeant 
Talfourd-in three successive sessions. In 1841, his bill 
was thrown out, mainly through the influence of a speech 
of Mr. Macaulay's, which afforded an humbling proof of 
the carelessness_ of the House, on subjects which had not 
been long' rendered. familiar by discussion. As for the 
riddle how an able literary man could utter such a speech, 
and venture to offer it to the House, the answer,given at 
the time was that there must be reasons behind-some 
cause which could not be alleged-for such a man expos
ing himself in a speech unsound in its whole argument, 
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and for the House acting upon it. The reason most com
monly supposed was that the bill before the House was 
badly drawn, and could not have been worked; if so, it 
might have been better to have pointed this out. But it 
does not matter much what the real reason was; for Mr. 
Macaulay himself wrought on the other side in the next 
session, when Serjeant Talfourd was no longer in the 
House. Lord Mahon brought forward the subject, pro
posing an extension of twenty-five years in the term of 
literary proprietorship. Mr. Macaulay proposed a term 
of forty-two years, on which the House decided. More
over, the House accepted another amendment brought 
forward by Lord Mahon and opposed by Mr. Macaulay, 
which gave to the heirs a further term of seven years from 
the death of the author. Under the somewhat sudden 
zeal for the rights of authors, therefore, shown by parlia
ment in 1842, the law awarded to authors the sole property 
of their works for life, and to their heirs for seven years 
more. If those seven years should expire before the end 
of forty-two years from the time of publication, then the 
rigM was to run through the forty-two years. 'l'his was 
somethin g gained in the direction of justice; and few now 
doubt that it will be found possible so to make arrange- -
ments for the preparation of eyclopredias and oth~ compi
lations as in time to allow to authors and their heirs their 
literary property in perpetuity, as every argument for 
such a product being property at all is adverse to its ceas
ing to be so at any particular date. If the institution of 
property is to stand, it is hardly possible that this kind
of so special and high an order-8hould remain precarious 
and transitory, in comparison with all else. 

As the elections of 1841 had been a last straggle for 
and against the maintenance of the Whig government, it 
was nataral that bribery-always too common at a general 
election-should abound; and it was believed that on this 
()()CQsion the profligacy had exceeded all ordinary limits .. 
Several cases had been brought before election committees 
in the Commons for investigation; and the termination of 
some of these inquiries was so strange as to attract sus
picion, and cause uneasiness, both in and out of the House. 
'rhe return of the members for Reading was objected to, 
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on the ground of bribery; evidence was produced before 
the committee, which went to 'substantiate the charges; 
and in the midst of the business, the committee was sud
denly informed that the petition was withdrawn. There 
was nothing to be done but for the committee to declare 
the sitting members duly elected; but everyone suspected 
that this was not the end of the matter. Presently it 
was announced that one of the members for Reading was 
about to accept the Chiltern Hundreds. A similar proceed
ing followed in a second case, and a third, and a fourth; 
-and, where the seat was not immediately vacated, or declared 
to be held only till next month, it was rumoured and be
lieved t;hat the resignation would take place at the end of 
the session. This was a degree of corruption not to be 
endured; and on the 5th of May, Mr. Roebuck gave notice 
that, on the next evening, he should put a question to the 
member for Reading, and other members whom he named. 

On the 6th, a singular scene took place in the House
a scene very instructive to those who witnessed it, and to 
those who afterwards read of it. Mr. Roebuck was uni
versally regarded as an upright man and independent 
member, who had the fullest right that uprightness and 
independence could give to watch: over the purity of the 
represep.tation, and rebuke every act of corruption. 13ut he 
was also felt to be fully conscious of his position, and not 
at all too modest in the exhibition of it. Be was considered 
rather too apt to assuIl)-e the office of censor on occasions 
which were hardly worth the unpopularity he attracted 
to himself by it; ana, by long tenure of this office, his 
speaking had verged more and more towards lecturing
towards admonition-in an assemblage where such a tone 
is least admissible. -After he had announced that he had 
a question to ask of the member for Reading, and other 
members, there was much eagerness for the sport. Every 
one knew that Mr. Roebuck would be in the right, and 
his victims most miserably embarrassed by the wrong of 
their position; and the scene was likely to be a curious 
one, between the haughty purism of th~ censor on the one 
hand, and the impotent anger of the compromised members 
on the other. 'l'he scene was a curious one, but not 
through any frailties of l\;t:r. Roebuck's. According to all 
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accounts, he was quiet and courteous in manner, said 
nothing more than the occasion justified, and made only 
such inquiry as it was incumbent on any member to make 
who had at heart the honour of parliament and the in
tegrity of the representation. 

Mr. Roebuck, addressing himself to Lord Chelsea, one 
of the members for Reading, said he had heard and be
lieved that the inquiry before the committee had been put 
an end to by a compromise, in which one, if not both, of 
the members for Reading was concerned-a bond having 
been entered into with their knowledge, if not in their 
names, to the effect that one or both of them should 
vacate his seat by accepting the Chiltern Hundreds. Such 
a transaction was a breach of the privileges of the House; 
and he was therefore entitled to ask, which he did with 
the most perfect respect for Lord Chelsea, whether he was 
cognizant of any such arrangement. The same question 
was afterwards put, with the same deliberation 8n.d 
courtesy, to the members for Nottingham, Lewes, Penryn, 
and Harwich. l\1ost of the members appealed to made the 
weakest possible reply. They assumed an air of indigna
tion, and refused to answer impertinent questions about 
their private affairs and personal arrangements. As the 
question was based on the strong ground of the privilege 
of parliament, this futile reply was equivalent to an ad
mission of inability to make a better; and it was thus re
ceived-Mr. Roebuck thanking each gentleman signifi
cantly for his answer, and the House listening in mingled 
anxiety and amusement. One member, Mr. Elphinstone, 
avowed that an objectionable compromise had been .agreed 
upon; that he was no party to it; aud that he was not 
going to vacate his seat-a weloome piece of frankness and 
manliness in the midst of the strange scene. Captain 
Plumridge, who sat for Penryn, was no less intrepid. He 
said he knew nothing of the compromise till it was made; 
and he disapproved of the arrangement when he was told 
of it, and did so still But he afterwards drew upon him
self a rebuke from Mr. Roebuck by declaring, in terms 
wh~ch made the lax assemblage laugh uproariously, tba~ he 
retued because he had' made a bad bargain.' In the mIdst 
of the questioning Bcene, the chancellor of the exchequer 
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endeavoured to break in, and call the attention of the House 
to a discussion on the income-tax; but the inclination of 
the House was to see this business to an end; and it did 

,so. After all the impugned members had answered, or 
declined to answer, toe discussion was adjourned to the 
next Monday. It then appeared how awakening was the 
impression made on the House, and how useless were all 
attempts to stifle Mr. Roebuck's inquiry. A committee of 
investigation was appointed; and it was clear that, though 
the work of that committee might be impeded, and the 
express aims of its authCJr thwarted by technica1 devices, 
the honour of the House was really appealed to, and some 
check was put upon corruption. One striking incident 
was the refusal of the appointment of steward of the Chil
tern Hundreds by the chancellor of the exchequer. t There 
was, once upon a time, such an office in reality-the busi
ness of the steward being to watch over the safety of that 
district of Buckinghamshire called the Chiltern Hun
dreds, when its woods were infested with banditti, who 
were a perpetual trouble to the rural inhabitants. The 
office had long been merely nominal; but it served, under 
the description of • a place of honour and profit under the 
crown,' as a means of vacating a seat in parliament, 
which. cannot be resigned under any other plea than 
having accepted such an office. The office is resigned as 
soon as the parliamentary seat is vacated, that it may be 
ready for the next applicant. On the present occasion, the 
application of one of .the members for Reading was met by 
the following reply from the chancellor of the exchequer: 
• Under ordinary circumstances, I should not feel justified 
in availing myself of the discretion vested in me, in order 
to refuse or delay the appointment for which you have 
applied, when sought for with a view to the resignation of 
a seat in parliament. But after the disclosures which 
have taken place with respect to certain boroughs, of which 
Reading is one, and after the admission of the facts by the 
parties interested, I consider that by lending my assistance 
to the fulfilment of any engagement which may have been 
entered into as arising out of any such compromise, I 
should, in some sort, make myself a party to transactions 
which I do not approve, and of which the House of Com-
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mons has implied its condemnation. I feel, moreover, that 
by • refl18&l on my part of the means by which alone such 
engagements can be fulfilled, I afford the most effectual 
dillcouragement to the entering into similar compromises in 
future, and thus promote, so far as is in my power, the 
intentions of the Houae of Commons.' 

Mr. Roebuck moved for and obtained a committee of.in
vestigation into the oases before the House. He moved 
for and obtained a bill of indemnity to witnesses; and the 
inquiry was conduoted with closed doors. The committee 
reported, towards the end of July; and it was this report 
whioh decided Mr. Goulbum to refuse the..Chiltem Hun
dreds to Lord Chelsea. On the refusal being canvassed in 
the House, the premier avowed that Mr. Goulbum had 
acted with the concurrence of the whole cabinet. Mr. 
Roebuck'. resolutions, founded on the report of the com
mittee, against issuing writs for the compromised boroughs 
till parliament had provided some security against elec
tion bribery, were negatived; but everyone felt that the 
report, with its disclosures and dispassionate comments, 
could not be inoperative. Lord John Russell introduced 
a bill, whose chief objects were to facilitate the disclosure 
of bribery :committed, rather than to visit it with new 
penalties; and to prevent such compromises as hadJately 
disgraced the House. The bill passed both Houses before 
the conclusion of the session, and became law on the 10th 
of August. 

There was something really refreshing to the country, 
in the midst of its du.-tresses, in the character and action 
of this session of parliament. At the beginning, the oppo
sition was hostile, saucy, active, and united; and it was 
curious to IIe8 how it changed under the eye of a minister 
who could frame measures first, and then carry them. 
Some of his measllres were as unacceptable to classes and 
parties as any that had been brought forward for some 
years; yet their progress, from their first conception to 
their be~ming the law of th~ land,~_"'lelayed. 
The natlOn saw and felt that 1ts 'WlIlleSit'<Wtl& wulebteod 
and accomplished, and the H~re of COIDDJO'l18 was ue 
longer like a sleeper under nig . ~I' ,TJ{eJ?~g se~s;ion"~ 
was a busy one. The queen w re'1l.'-c'heerlu14l.li' 'When she! 

, S (.) ~: . ":". j 
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thanked her parliament for their effectual labours. The 
opposition was no longer such as could impede the opera
tions of the next session. The condition of the country 
was fearful enough; but something was- done for its future 
improvement, and the way was now shown to be open for 
further beneficent legislation. The solitary circumstance 
of. congratulation, in regard to the condition of the people, 
was, that there was once more a good harvest. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Legislation for the Working-classes-Lord Howick's Distress Motion
Lord Ashley-Mines and Collieries Act-Government Factory Bill 
-Education Clauses-Education Clauses withdrawn-Vacillation 
about the New Bill-Decision against the Ten-hour Clause-Debate 
on Colonisation-Early-closing Movement-Case of Governesses
Improvement of Dwellings. 

·WHEN parliament reassembled on the 2nd of February, 
there was no increased hopefulness in any quarter. The 
distress had deepened; the revenue returns indicated a 
lesselO1ed consumption of articles of popular comfort; and 
the agricultural interests were almost as depressed and 
alarmed as the manufacturing and commercial classes. 
Some said the tariff had done no good-forgetting that, as 
much of it did not come into use till October, it was too 
soon yet to form a judgment. Some said the tariff caused 
the distress; and this was so far true that the ignorant 
among the agricultural body did fall into· a panic about 
the importation of food, and incur great losses by selling 
off stock, and spreading their own fears over their own 
class. Some apprehended another change in the corn-law; 
and all felt that they were not settling down with any 
confidence under the new sliding-scale, while the League 
was so growing in numbers and dignity as to appear very 
like a new power in the state. Under these circum
stances, the character of the session of 1843 could be easily 
aIiticipated. It was chiefly occupied with the condition 
of the industrial clas8es. 
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And here must arise the old difficulty-the difficulty 
which is yet unsolved, and which must remain unsolved 
while our representative system continues imperfeot-the 
diffioulty of determining the true province of legislation in 
regard to the interests of the iudustrial classes. This was 
in fact, though not in words, the one great controversy of 
the session of 1843, as it may yet be of future sessions. 
There were not many men in the House, though there 
were too many men in the co:untry, who were heard to say 
that it is the business of the government to find employ
ment and food for the people;' but there were men of 
opposite extremes in politics, who contended that it was 
the duty of government to regulate the interests of the 
poor, !lnd determine the ciroumstances of their lives by 
law. Some high Conservatives contended for this on the 
ground of the supposed parental charaoter of government, 
which shculd watch over the members of the state as the 

. Church watches over the members of its own communion. 
As the High·Churchmen claimed dominion, under a. 
metaphor, for Mother Church, while the Church was in 
fact impersonal, consisting of an aggregate of believers, 
80 our high.statesmen claimed dominion, under a metaphor, 
for the state as a parent, while the state is, in fact, 
impersonal. consisting of an aggregate of persons, agHeing, 
or destined by circumstances, ,to live under a. particular 
form of government, laws, and customs. With these high 
Conservatives were joined those members of the Commons 
who verged most towards democracy-who claimed a 
special protection for the poor from government, because 
the poor were unrepresented in the legislature. A future 
peer, and the Chartist chairman who had conducted torch
light meetings on a Lancashire moor, were seen advocating 
together a legal regulation of the poor man's labour; 
while men of intermediate parties advocated the poor 
man's cause in a direotly opposite manner; by contending 
that his labour is his only property; and that to interfere 
with it-to restriot its sale by law-is to infringe fatally 
on the poor man's rights. The truth was-and it is the 
trnth still-there is much to be said on both sides ; for the 
relation between the state and the working-classes in our 
country is not settled in theory, any more than in practice. 
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It is n'ot only true that the working-classes are unrepre 
sented in the legislature; but the circulation of labom 
and the supply of food-now at last free-were so restricte( 
by law as to depress the poor below the level of comfort 
and the means of education. The Church failed in hel 
duty of educating the people; and the state placed then 
at disadvantage by restrictive laws. In consequence, I 

population has grown up, special in its ignorance, it 
sufferings, and its needs, ,,!,hich must be specially deal 
with, if at alL It is impossible to admit that, under I 

representative system, it is the proper business of th4 
government to regulate the private interests of any clasl 
whatever. It is impossible, under the far higher constitu 
tion of humanity, to refuse attention to the case of th4 
depressed, ignorant, and suffering of our people. Th4 
only course seems to be to admit that, as we have not beel 
true to our representative system-being at this day fa 
from having calTied it out-we cannot be harshly true t
its theoryo Having permitted a special misery and nee4 
to grow up, we must meet it with a special solace and aid 
As to how the solace and aid are to be given-this is th 
point of difficulty. In the absence of all theory whicl 
can command agreement, men must bring thelDSelves inti 
agr~ment as well as they can under the one guidinl 
principle that nothing must be done to impair anyone' 
loights as a citizen under a representative system. Ever: 
man who is now practically excluded from the benefits 0 

the representative system is to be regarded as destined t, 
inclusion under them; and "nothing that is done for hi 
mind or his fortunes by the grace of the state is to lowe 
him from his position of theoretical citizenship under 
constitution which presumes every man's condition an4 
interests to be in his own hands. Whatever names 8n4 
aspects the debates and legislation of 1843 might assume 
they were almost all, in fact, a study of the serious problen 
of the relation of the state to the poor. 

Lord Howick began, on the 13th of February, with I 

motion for the appointment of a committee of the who}, 
House to consider the distress of the country. H, 
believed, with Dr. Arnold, that the mass of men rarel; 
feel political uneasiness and discontent except unde 
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pressure of personal want. He believed that this pressure 
had now become so terrible and so extensive as to peril 
our institutions; and he called upon the House to 
consider and decide whether it was not time for govern
ment to interfere. The mode of interference which he 
desired was the repeal of all restrictions on importation; 
and especially on that of corn-it being understood, 
however, that the mover desired the imposition of the 88. 
fixed duty. The real interest of the motion and the 
debate lay in the certainty that it must elicit from the 
ministers some declaration of their intentions about the 
com-laws; and in the course of it, Sir R. Peel declared 
that no proposition about the com-laws would be brought 
forward this session. But Mr. Gladstone saved the agri
cultural interest from any false reliance on the stability of 
the com-law, by admitting that the whole question of 
restriction lay in the extent. to which the country was 
able to bear the application of the principles of free-trade. 
'l'he opposition members now began, with good reason, to 
treat the com-law as a 'temporary' expedient, and every
thing the minister said about it as a 'temporary' answer. 
This was felt by all the anti-corn-law members to be true:
and they, by saying so, not only prepared the way for the 
total repeal of the com-law, but prepared the agricuUural 
party to expect it. Lord Howick's motion could not 
BUCceed, because it was yet too soon to learn the effects of 
the great measures of the preceding year. No one could 
say yet what the income-tax would yield, nor how the 
timber-trade and other great departments of commerce 
might be stimulated by the relaxation of duties which 
had taken place only since October. The majority against 
the appointment of the committee was 115 in a ·House 
of 497. 

The next approach to the great problem was made by 
Lord Ashley, who moved, on the 28th of February, an 
address to the sovereign, praying that she would imme
diately and seriously consider what could be done for the 
religious and moral education of the working-classes. In 
addition to the difficulties always attending the education 
question-difficulties which have been exhibited at a prior 
period of our history-there was now one in connection 
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with the peculiar reputatio~ of the mover, both in and 
out of the House. It had by this time become a sort of 
custom in parliament to praise Lord Ashley's philanthropy, 
and declare expressly a belief that it was unquestionably 
sincere-a practice which gave an impression of its being 
questioned by somebody. The cause of this was, not that 
Lord Ashley was not a humane man-not that he spared 
time and effort to aid the suffering-but that the direction 
of his philanthropy was strange and questionable. His 
residence was in an agricultural county where the 
labourers were reduced to the lowest condition then 
known to Englishmen. It ·was so on his father's estates
on the estates to which, in the course of nature, he was to 
succeed; yet he did not take under his protection his 
nearest neighbours, with whose needs he was, or ought to 
be, best acquainted; but constituted himself the champion 
of the Lancashire operatives, whose families had been 
earning £3 per week, while the peasant families, his 
neighbours, were earning from 88. to 108. per week, living 
on food too mean and scanty to support strength, and 
sleeping under rotten thatch which let in the rain. Lord 
Ashley was agitating for the personal safety and for the 
education of the class which was actually the most 
enlig4tened, and the best able to take care of itself, of 
any working-class in England; while the agricultural 
labourers of his own county were in a state of desperate 
ignorance and reckless despair, which demanded all his 
efforts to. reClress. Knowing nothing of ' the manufacturing 
system,' as it was called, he had to depend for informa
tion on persons from Lancashire and other mill-dist.ricts; 
and it was notorious that his informants were not always 
respectable, and that he was largely duped; while he 
need but have gone into the hovels of his father's peasantry 
to have seen misery, and mental and moral. destitution, 
which could not be matched in the worst retreats of the 
manufacturing population. Proofs came to light, from 
time to time, of the bad character and unjustifiable pro
cedure of Lord Ashley's correspondents and visitors 
from Lancashire; and it was these things that cast a 
doubt-not on the sincerity of his benevolence, but on his 
right to assume the position of patron of the operatives in 
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roarliament. Amidst all the protestations and complaints 
which were lavished there, there was a general persuasion 
of IOmething unsound; that Lord Ashley mistook the 
character of the manufacturing class; that he confounded 
two orders of social evils-town evils and factory evils; 
and that he had much underrated the intelligence and the 
resources of the factory population. This partly accounts 
for the uncertain action of the House generally on Lord 
Ashley's enterprises; while, it need not be said, he was 
disliked and slightly regarded by the manufacturing 
interest in the House, as a man who meddled with what 
he did not understand, and who strove to set aside the 
great natural laws of society, for the sake of favouring a 
class who were, above all others of their rank, able to take 
care of themselves. One anecdote will suffice to indicate 
the ,state of feeling which must have existed between 
Lord, Ashley and the economist section of the House. 
While the final struggle about the corn-law was going 
forward, a letter was picked up at Lord Ashley's club, 
which was evidently dropped from his pocket-it being 
open and addressed to him. The waiter who picked it up 
encloaed it in an envelope, and sent it to the office 
of the Anti-Com-Law League, where it was opened and 
read as a matter of business. without any suspic¥m of 
what it was about. The letter was from a Lancashire 
correspondent of Lord Ashley'S, who wrote that there was 
no hope of carrying Lord Aspley's meaSU1'e of that session 
but by blackening the character of four mill-firms, whose 
names were given. These mill-owners happened to be of 
the very first order-men who had provided schools for 
the children of their operatives; who had built model
houses for their people, opened lecture and yeading rooms, 
and baths, and places of recreation; who had spon
taneously spent many thousands of pounds in the largest 
liberality towards their industlial neighbours, and were 
ordinarily on terms of strong good-will with them. This 
letter was discussed by the council of the League; and 
the question was debated whether Mr. Hume. or Mt:. 
Villiers, should not be requested to produce this letter in 
the House as a specimen of the quality of Lord Ashley's 
informants from the factory districts. On the whole, it 
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was thought better simply to return the letter to its 
owner, because, though the League council had come into 
possession of the document quite innocently, the trick of the 
club-house waiter might be charged upon them; and the 
effect of the letter might be destroyed by any disgrace attach
ing to the act of its production. How Lord Ashley re
garded the letter, there was no evidence to show. The 
proof amounted merely to his being in correspondence with 
a disreputable informant. But the story discloses the state 
of feeling existing between him and the economist ~ection 
of the House, who certainly felt themselves justified in 
calling upon him to do one of two things-to apply himself 
to the redress of the ignorance and woes of the agricultural 
population, whose abodes lay round about his own, and 
whose case he could investigate for himself; or to turn 
over his championship of the factory classes to some 
member of the House who had that knowledge of the 
manufacturing districts in which he was deficient_ 

In 1842, Lord Ashley had brought forward a bill on 
bebalf of a set of people who really appeared to have been 
neglected by all mankind, and whose case, when exposed 
by I,ord Ashley, startled parliament and the country. 
People who move about above-ground, in the face of day, 
may 6iKhibit their own case, and hope to have it considered 
by those who look on ; but it now appeared that there was 
a class moving about underground, in the mines and coal
pits of England and Scotland, whose condition of suffering 
and brutalisation exceeded all that had ever been known, 
or could be believed. A commission of inquiry, obtained 
by Lord Ashley, laid open a scene which shocked the whole 
country. Women were employed as beasts of burden; 
children were stunted and diseased, beaten, overworked, 

-oppressed in every way; both women and children made 
to crawl on all-fours in the passages of the pits, dragging 
carts by a chain passing from the waist between the legs; 
and all lived in an atmosphere of filth and profligacy 
which could hardly leave a thought or feeling untainted 
by vice. This was seen at once to be a special, as well liS 

an extreme case; and a bill for the relief of the women 
and children of the colliery population was passed with a 
rapidity which somewhat injured its quality. It was 
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known that a strong opposition would be raised if the 
thing were not done at once. It was certain that a multi
tude or women and children would be thrown out of em
ployment after the passage of. the bill; and not a few 
persons declared the commissioners' report to be full of 
exaggeration; and the great permanent objection re
mained, or the disastroua consequences of interfering with 
the labour-market. The great majority of the nation, how
ever, felt that it was better to have a large burden thrown 
on the parishea for a time than to let such abusea con
tinue; tbat, making every allowance for exaggeration, the 
facta were horrible; and that, the labour-market being 
already interfered with by Factory Bills, this was not 
the point to stop at. So the bill passed, with some amend
ments which Lord Ashley submitted to, rather than wait. 
By thiR bill, women were excluded from mining and col
liery labour altogether. Boys were not to be employed 
under the age of ten years; and the term of apprenticeship 
was limited.. The secretary of state was empowered to 
appoint inspectors or mines and collieries, to see that the 
provisions of the bill were carried out. The new law took 
effect after nine month a from ita date. The operation hILS, 
from time to time, been reported as beneficial; and, 
though it has been found difficult to prevent women-from 
~etting down to work in the pits after the habits of a life 
had made other employment unauitable or impossible to 
them, the pressure npon parish or other charity funds 
turned out to be lesa than had been anticipated. It was a 
great thing to have put a stop to the employment of women 
in toil wholly unsuited to thei:r frame and their natural 
dutiea; and to have broken in upon a syst,em of child
slavery which could never have existed. ao long i:n our 
country, if it had not been hidden i:n the chambers of the 
earth. 

It waa between the passage of thia act and ita coming 
into operation that Lord Ashley moved to address' the 
queen on the aubject of a religious education for the work
ing-classes; and thia brought out from Sir James Graham 
a statement of a government scheme of education, which 
was to be en grafted upon a Factory Bill of Lord Ashley's 
order of legislation-a law which should control the des-

VOL. IV. P 
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tinies of the mannfacturing population, without touching 
the more depressed order of agricultural labourers. It waf 
probably owing in part to this, and to the prevalent belie! 
that the government had been stimulated in its action bJ 
a fear of Lord Ashley's activity and pertinacity, insuffi 
ciently enlightened by philosophy and experience, that th 
education clauses of Sir James Graham's Factory Bi" 
failed as they did, and that the Dissenters committE 
themselves against it in a spirit of enmity which lowen 
their position more than anything they had done ar 
suffered for a century before. 

In order to judge of the government scheme and the 
opposition to it, it must be remembered with what diffi
cultyany beginning whatever had been made; how jealous 
was the Church of any admission of Dissenters to the 
public funds for educational purposes; and how unaccept
able to the Dissenters was the idea of compulsory educa
tion at all. The difficulty now was that the proposed 
compulsory education was to be provided for that class
for the children of the manufacturing districts-where 
the interest of the Dissenters was strongest; while the 
agricultural classes-the neglected charge of the Church
were left over for a future measure. It ought to be ac
knol;-ledged on every hand that here was a call for mag
nanimity all round. It was an occasion for the Church to 
acknowledge her neglect, and hasten to repair it. It was 
an occasion for the Dissenters to be modest about their 
much greater exertions for the education of their own 
members in the large towns, in consideration of the vast 
deal which it was not in their power to do. It was an 
occasion for all parties bravely to face the fearful truth of 
the amount of popular ignorance, and to decide deliberately 
whether it was best for all to yield some of their desires 
about doctrinal religious instruction, or for hundreds of 
thousands of children to pass off into utter darkness
ignorant not only of all religious doctrine whatever, but 
of the plainest truths and practices of morals. The Church 
was more equal to the occasion than the Dissenters. The 
Church yielded more than she had ever offered before to 
the consciences of Dissenters; and, when the Dissenters 
threw out the educational part of the government scheme; 
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the Church set vigorouRly to work to raise funds by 
voluntary subscriptions, for the extension and improve
ment of the National Church Schools. Whatever may be 
thought of the quality of the education given in those 
schools, indisputable proof was afforded in the exertions of 
the Church during 1843, of the earnestness of the desire 
of the Church for the education of the people, as she con
ceived of education. The Dissenters at the same time 
appear to have erred-naturally, perhaps, but widely and 
fatally. In their fear of • compromise '-a fear usually so 
honourable and so wise-they forgot that this was a case 
in which loss of time was fatal. They had been right" 
hitherto in rejecting measurea of religious liberty which 
had anything unsound in them-in waiting from year to· 
year for a perfect Marriage Bill, for instaBce, rather than 
put up with a partial one; but in the present case, every 
year of delay removed thousands of children beyond the 
reach of education, and thus consigned them to risks and 
injury immeasurably more fatal than any kind or degree 
of religious error could possibly have been. Some of the 
Dissenters saw and felt this, and perceived it to pe their 
duty to take the most liberal scheme they could obtain in 
the first place, try to enlarge it afterwards, and continue . 
to prosecute their voluntary efforts as before, 80 as Wmake 
the government measure" a supplement to their own exer
tions, instead of a substitute for them. This, however, 
required a magnanimity of which all were not capable; 
and the large majority of the Dissenters were led away to 
overrate the extent and quality of the education they could 
impart; to overlook the large area where they could not 
work at all; and to disregard or deny the great truth 
that the voluntary principle is inapplicable to education, 
because it is precisely those who need education most that 
are least capable of demanding it, desiring it, and even 
conceiving of it. The opposition of the Dissenters pre
vailed. 'l'he opportunity was lost of taking the Church in 
a genial and liberal mood, and of providing for the children 
of various sects being reared as brethren, while instructed 
each in the doctrine of his own communion. All that was 
possible was done for the perpetuating of sectarian rancour, 
and for hounding on ignorance and bigotry to new assaults 

p 2 
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on the innocence and peace of society. By this mistake, 
it is now pretty well understood that the Dissenters lost 
more in character and influence than they can regain in a 
long course of years; and, with all their large promises, 
smcere but rash, they have done nothing effectual in the 
way of substitution for the measure they rejected. 

The outline of the government measure was this. Fac
tory children had been legislated for before, as we have 
seen; and, as was anticipated, such legislation had been 
inoperative. It was now proposed that factory children 
between the ages of eight and thirteen should not work 
for more than siz: houl'S and a' half per day; that 1he) 
IIhould be obliged to attend schools provided for the pur
pose; the children of Churchmen, Catholics, and Dis
senters, being committed, for certain appointed hours iII 
every week, to the charge of their respective pastors, fOl 
religious instruction according to the creed of their parents 

.. The measure was enlarged so as to include all ~paupel 
children in the towns, and' all other children whose parenti 
would consent tp their entering the schools. Thus thl 
larger proportion of children then uneducated was pro 
vided for; and a promise was held out of an extension 0: 

the system to include the neglected part of the agricultura: 
popruation, in a short time. As there was nothing he1'l 
which need interfere with any existing schools, and as thl 
most careful provision was made for the equality withiI 
the schools of children of all sects, there would really havi 
been nothing for the Dissenters to protest against if it hac 
not been for the trusteeship provision. There were to bE 
seven trustees to each school under the act; four of whon 
were to be elective, but the other three must be the clergy. 
man of the district and two churchwardens. This wouIe 
almost necessarily yield a majority of Church trustees ovel 
Dissenters; but as it is difficult to see how any free] 
arrangement could be offered in a society where an Esta, 
blished Church exists at all, the opposition to it amountec 
to a declaration that there should' be no general scheml 
of education in coexistence with an establishment; an~ 
the' prospect of popular education was postponed t< 
the day when the Church should be overthrown as all 
establishn.ent. 
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Within the HoUfle, all went well. Lord J. Russell, 
while offering some few objections, gave the scheme his 
hearty support as a whole; and men of all fai the and parties 
showed themselves disposed to concede,what was necessary 
to the accomplishment of the object. The queen's reply 
to the address was cordial. But presently the Dissenters 
were up and stirring in opposition; and their speeches at 
public meetings, and the language of some of their peti
tions, evinced a misconception of the measure which 
showed that it was doomed. The remainder of the session 
would not suffioe for disabusing those who had been so 
unaccountably misled about the facts of the measure. An 
inquirer here and there had the curiosity to ascertain how 
many, of all the alarmed Dissenters he was acquainted 
with, had Been the bill, or learned for themselves what its 
provisions really were; and scarcely an instance was found 
of any' one having obtained his information at first hand. 
It was a 'case of panic; and the result was shown in cir
culars full of misstatements, in public meetings full of 
violence, and in the presentation of such a mass of peti
tions against the bill as had never been seen in modern 
times. On the 1st of M.ay, Sir James Graham brought 
forward explanations and some important amendments, 
enlarging the number of trustees, and so alterin~ the 
wording of the bill as to make clear the entire indepen
dence of the children of different sects, in regard to reo 
ligious instruction and worship. But it was useless to 
explain and concede. Nearly 200 petitions against the 
bill were presented by one member in one day; and Lord 
J. Russell was charged with one from the city of London, 
signed by 55,000 persons. On the 15th of June, Sir James 
Graham announced, with deep regret, that the government 
felt itself compelled to give up the educational clauses of 
the bill; and on the 19th, he proposed to carry furward 
the rest of the measure. 

At the beginning of the next session, accordingly, Sir 
James Graham introduced a Factory Bill, divested of the 
education clauses; and it was the fate of this bill which 
indicated the uncertain mind and temper of the House in 
regard to Lord Ashley's philanthropic enterprises. When 
this bill went into committee, Lord Ashley moved a clause 
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by which the working-day'for women and young persons 
was reduced from twelve to ten hours. In the course of his 
speech, he made statements which showed that he did not 
understand the nature of the labour employed in the cotton 
manufacture any more .than the great natural laws which 
regulate labour and production. In this speech, he went 

. too far for the government, as well as the economist party, 
though he was supported by the many who indulge feel

,ing at the expElllse of reason, and in indolence of thought-
by the same sort of men l].s formerly strove to regulate 
wages, food, and dress by act of parliament. Sir James 
Graham opposed him with pain, seeing how the very sub
sistence of two millions of people was concerned in any 
legislation which should tamper with the cotton manufac
ture-that great branch of industry whicli had been intro
duced under a system of freedom from parliamentary inter
ference. Sir James Graham not only saw this as an 
-economist, but he felt his responsibility, as secretary for the 
home department, in regard, to any legislative interference 
which might affect the maintenance of two millions of 
people. He saw the consequences of abridging 'by one
;sixth the whole period allowed for the replacement of 
()api1ial. and the production of profit;' and he would not 
'Ventuw the risk of a corresponding reduction of the wages 
of the work-people. 'fhe men must stop work when the 
women and boys stopped; and such a legislative inter
ference with the natural course of manufacture was not to 
be adventured for any reasons which had been alleged. 
The thing to be done was clear to his mind-to educate 
the people, so as to enable them to take care of their one 
great property, their labour; and not to deprive them by 
law of the disposal of that, their only property. To pro
vide by law leisure and opportunity for children t() be edu
cated was one thing; to stop the labour of working-men 
by restricting the labour of their wives was another; and 
he must oppose all interference which was, in fact, tyranny 
under the name of humanity. These were also the views 
of Sir R. Peel; and the government was considered so far 
pledged against Lord Ashley's motion as that the majority 
of nine which he obtained at first was considered a serious 
defeat. 
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There was a hope still. When the eighth clause came 
to be discussed, Lord Ashley would have to move the sub .. 

istitution of ten hours for twelve; and government would 
prooeed that far with the bill, in hope that the House 
would reconsider this important matter. When the time 
came, the House voted in a way which showed that it did 
not understand the business before it. There was a ma
jority of three against the Proposal of twelve hours; and 
then, immediately after, a majority of seven against ten 
hours. Sir James Graham said that as the House would 
not consent to the term of either ten or twelve hours, the 
government must take time to consider what could' be 
done next. l'he result was that Lord Ashley gave way, 
permitting government to withdraw the bill, and bring in 
another, which was the same in all respects, except that it 
contained no clause specifying the hours of labour. On the 
third reading of the new bill, Lord Ashley moved that the 
hours of labour should be restricted to eleven per day for 
three years from the next October, and to ten from that 
time forward. The debate reads strangely to any 'one 
familiar with the life and lot of the working-classes. A 
multitude of the operatives who had petitioned for a ten
hour bill had been tempted by the placards which were 
seen all over Manchester: • Less work. More wages, • Sign 
for ten how's.' But now, the ten-hour men in the House 
talked glibly of the way in which the inevitable reduction 
of wages would be compensated by moral advantages; and 
of the ease with which parliament could retrace its steps, 
if the reduction should be found to go too ,far. The oppo
nents of this rash and meddling legislation declared' them
selves appalled at the prospect of diminished wages, of 
which their opponents talked 80 lightly, and about which 
they desired to leave the working-class no choice; and it 
was pointed out that if the step was retraced, it would be 
on account of the fatality-which would then have become 
ir~parable--ilf the los8 of our foreign trade. Sooner than 
thIS could happen, howeTer, as experienced men felt and 
said, the law would be evaded, and, by some means or 
other, practically set aside; for no law could work in defi
ance of the needs of capitalists and labourers; and then we 
should have perpetrated the unspeakable mischief of break-
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ing a solemn promise to the people, and teaching them to 
despise the law and distrust the law-makers. The debate 
ended in a majority of 138 against the ten-hour limitation; 
and the bill was passed by the Commons with only seven 
dissentient voices. It was not much discussed in the 
Lords'; and it presently became law. 

In the next session, 1845, Lord Ashley introduced two 
bills, which were taken up and carried by the government; 
one bringing young people employed in print-works under 
the protection of the factory measure, and the other pro
viding for the better care of lunatics. This last was a good 
step taken in an unquestionable calise. As for the factory 
legislation, it is almost as melancholy to witness the efforts 
made to cure the evila of om' over-wrought competitive 
system as to contemplate the evils themselves. First, 
we have allowed Ollr operative population to grow up, in 
less ignorance than some other classes, it is true, but with 
a wholly insufficient knowledge of their own condition 
and liabilities. They have overcrowded the labour-market, 
so as to be compelled to work harder, not than other 
classes of labourers who earn smaller wages, but than is 
good 'for anybody to labour; and then we try to mend the 
matter by forbidding them to sell more than a given 
amoullt of their labour. It is not thus that the excessive 
competition which is the cause of the mischief can be 
]'educed; and the true friends of the working freeman felt 
that he lost nothing, while he retained his liberty, by the 
failure of Lord Ashley's ten-hour measures of 1844. 

Lord Ashley wrought in a better direction when he 
heartily seconded Mr. Charles Buller's motion, in the 
session of 1843, in favour of extensive and systematic 
colonisation, as a means of lessening the excessive compe
tition in the labour-market at home, and of opening new 
fields of subsistence and of commerce, to the mutual advan
tage of the colonists and of the stayers at home. 'fhough 
the discussion did not lead to any immediate practical . 
result, it was eminently useful in directing attention to 
the true principles of relief, and affording large informa
tion as to our colonising prospects. We· shall hereafter 
see what was doing in this field. 

While parliament was thus almost exclusively occupied 
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with beneficent legislation, and what was intended as such 
-thul indicating the peculiar pressure of the time
society out of doors was following in the same track. We 
1eB, with ~eat satisfaction, about this time, a rising 
movement In favour of shortening the hours of trading 
in shops. Here, where :exchange and not production is 
concerned, there can be no reasonable objection to bringing 
the exhausting labour of shop attendance within endur
able limits. As long as the fair convenience of purchasers 
is considered, and tbe shops are kept open for the length 
of an average working-day, a timely closing of the shops 
is a benefit to the tradesman and his assistants in every 
way. The one thing to be done was to induce the trades
men in the same line to agree to close their shops at the 
same hour; and this has been found not difficult on the 
whole. The early-closing movement began to be talked 
about at this time; and a prospect was opening to the 
shopman and shopwoman of evening reading, or social 
converse, or rest, or, if their fatigue permitted it, a breath 
of fresh air at other times than on Sundays. And we note 
also the commencement of the movement on behalf of one 
of the most suffering classes of society-the governesses. 
The position of this unfortunate class is so anomalous, 
so unllBtural, and, at our own particular period, ,0 de
pressed, that the efforts of all the benevolent among us 
could do but little for relief. But, from this time, it was 
at least certain that the neglect of society was at an end; 
and this was the clear beginning of the end which must 
one day arrive. From this time, some few of the !lUffering 
multitude of female educators would be sheltered in their 
latter years, and tended in sickness, and aided to provide 
resources against a season of age and sickness. We were 
to have among us asylums for aged governesses, and homes 
for such as were unemployed; and methods of insurance 
or deposit for annuities for such as were earning salaries; 
and, better thau all these, an awakening of society to the 
inquiry why this class is one which suffers 80 bitterly, and 
whether it can be justifiable to have among us a class so 
indispensable, and yet so unhappy. It may be hoped that 
there were employers of governesses who were now moved 
to consider whether they could not afford some solace 
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of sympathy, and respect, and social converse, and im
provement, and amusement, to the inmate of their house 
whose position was one of utter loneliness iu the midst of 
numbers. 

We notice at this time also projects for improving the 
dwellings of the poor. We read of model lodging-houses 
-of mansions for families where, at a less cost than had 
been" paid for the most wretched toosting-places, poor 
families might be provided with clean and airy rooms, 
with a supply of water, light, and warmth. Suggestions 
were even made of a common kitchen, wash-house and 
bakehouse, and other devices of domestic Socialism, which 
made the timid look to see whether the principle of Com
munism was gaining ground in England, as it was reported 
to be in France, Germany, and Italy. The greater number 
felt, however, that it mattered little what name such 
projects were called by, if they supplied the necessaries 
and comforts of life, on a principle independent of alms
giving, to those who could enjoy them only by means of 
the economy of association. 

The queen's letter was still looked to as a means of relief 
for the still starving people in the manufacturing districts. 
This royal letter was prepared by the advice, and under 
the ey€-, of the privy-council. It was addressed to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury; and it directed that the bishops 
should see that it was read on an appointed Sunday. in all 
the churches, that the people might be moved to charitable 
(lontribution for the ;relief of the distress; their contribu
tions to be collected from house to house in the course of 
the week following the publication of tho letter. The trans
action, which began in May 1842, was spread over some 
months-Lord Whal'llcliife declaring, in the next session, 
that the sum raised under this letter amounted to about 
£75,000, which was expended in the most distressed manu
facturing counties. It was thought to be a mistake at the 
time to have recourse to so extreme a method of appeal in 
a season when all hearts that could be so reached were 
already opened and softened by the indioations of un
equalled distress on every hand; and the smallnel:is of the 
sums raised in response to the royal invitation, in propor
tion to those provided by private subscription, seems to 
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show tflat there was a failure of judgment and taste in 
the act. But it combines with other incidents of the time 
to show that the great social tendency of the day was to 
consider the poor. l'his considera.tion occupied almost all 
the time of parliament, and was most prominent in the 
thought of the country-eminently combining with and 
stimulating the action of the most powerful body in the 
C!>mmunity at that time-the Anti-ComJ,aw League. j 

CHAPTER vm. 
Movements in IrelatJd-O'Connell's Proceeding&-' Monster Meetings' 

-Arbitration Courts-Anti·rent Movement-Irish Arms Act
Clontarf Meeting-Arrest of Repeal Leaders-The Trials-The 
Verdict-Tho Sentence-Appeal tc the Lord&-Judgment reversed 
-Demonstrations - O'Connell as a Landlord - His Decline and 
Death-Industrial Improvements-Charitable Bequests Act-Penal 
Acts Repeal-Viceroyalty discussed-Endowment of Catholic Clergy 
-Maynooth Grant-New Colleges-The Devon Commission-Co
ercion Bill-Billiost-Threatenings of Famine. 

b January 1841, Mr. O'Connell said, at a meetiong of 
the Repeal Association of Dublin: 'I shall, for my part, 
vote for the Whigs on all party questions, in order to keep 
them in; but 1 tell them honestly and openly, that they 
have lost altogether the heam of the Irish people; and 
nothing but the loud cry for repeal shall henceforth be 
heard among us. •••• I did not resume the repeal agita
tion till I saw how: utterly unable the Whigs were to effect 
anything.' It might be asked why Mr. O'Connell desired 
to keep in the Whigs if they had lost the hearts of the 
Irish people, and were utterly powerless. It appears that 
he really did suppose that a Conservative ministry-such 
as the Peel administration was by anticipation supposed 
to be-would treat Ireland as the rank old Orangemen of 
the north would have her treated; and that the alternative 
was merely between nothing being done for Ireland, and 
her being cruelly oppressed. Just before the bed-chamber 
dispute, when it was known that Sir R. Peel might come 
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in at any moment if he would, and that it was the" Irish 
difficulty' which prevented his doing so, Mr. O'Connell was 
looking round anxiously for every means of making the Irish 
question popular in England-even requesting an English 
author, whom he thought likely to be listened to, to travel 
in Ireland, under facilities provided by himself, in order to 
report upon the condition of the country. His apprehension 
of insufferable coercion from a Conservative government was 
probably real; and it led him, from this date, into that 
monstrous agitation for the repeal of the union which was as 
fatal to himself as to his unhappy country. From this time, 
he began to reap his retribution for his rash, unprincipled, 
and most mischievous political conduct. From this time, 
he drew down upon himself a burden of embarrassment 
and irksome responsibility, under which, after long per
plexity and anguish of mind, he sank spirit-broken and 
terror-stricken,leaving a name which was soon to be cursed 
by his countrymen as fervently as it had ever been blessed. 
Probably, no one now supposes him to have been sincere 
in any expectation or desire to obtain a repeal of the 

. union; for nothing can be more futile, or more audacious 
in absurdity, than his replies to Lord Charlemont and 
others who objected to the efficacy of repeal, and showed 
that i£. it was obtained to-morrow, the redemption of 
Ireland would remain to be achieved, with less chance 
of unity of councils and dispassionateness of action than 
under the imperial connection; but he was probably of 
opinion that the best means of making Ireland attended 
to and cared for was by making her feared; and that the 
best way of making her feared was by pushing the repeal 
agitation. 

In this year, we find him waging war against British 
manufacturers. • His pantaloons, waistcoat, and coat were 
Irish. . • . • He considered the pleasure of giving employ
ment to Irish hands part of the value of the price he gave 
for anything.' He might speak for himself; but he coull 
not expect poorer Irishmen to indulge themselves in thi:i 
sort of luxury; and the effort to ex.clude English manu
factures failed, though O'Connell passed a law to that effect, 
and even attempted to enforce it, in opposition to the 
Dublin magistracy. Mr.- O'Connell made journeys, and 
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llttended dinners, for the furtherance of repeal; and in 
February, we find him declaring that he had been refused 
post-horses, tbrough Orange intimidation; from which fact 
he drew the conviction, that if he had travelled on the day 
first fixed, his carriage would have certainly been destroyed, 
and himself probably murdered. In March, at a meeting on 
the Curragh of Kildare, he protested against a published 
cslculation of the length of his agitation, from his age being 
sixty-five. • Ten or eleven of his uncles and aunts lived 
to be above ninety;' and the prospect of his scope of agita
tion was indefinite, as he • could make as much of three 
years 8S most men could of thirty.' In April, we find him 
bolding forth on the grievous subject of rents, and propos
ing plans, procured from a committee of his own, for 
securing a tenancy of not less tban twenty years for every 
man on the' land, with power to all to purchase small 
farms, paying for tbem by instalments, with the rent. 
At the same date, he admitted the difficulty of enforcing 
his order to exclude British manufactures, and accounted 
for it by audaciously declaring that it was owing to an 
influx of English workmen, • who had come over to keep 
down the W8ges of tbe Irish operative.' In the same 
month, certain American sympathisers sent over some 
hundreds of pounds for the furtherance of the repealt cause; 
and O'Connell declared that the Irish parliament was not 
dead-only slept-and would be awakened now by the 
LTowing of tbe American cocks across the Atlantic. He 
took occasion to stimulate the repeal wardens to augment 
their funds, saying that two millions of repealers..:-and he 
cO\lld not .do with le8s than two millions of repealers
would yield, at 18. per man, £100,000. By this time, 
O'Connell's • Board of Trade' had discovered that it would 
be necessary to supersede tbe Dublin shopkeepers by 
• marts for the exclusive ~ale of Irish commodities,' as the 
shopkeepers would not join in the movement to exclude' 
British manufactures. By the middle of May it had 
become clear that Sir R. Peel was coming into power; 
and O'Connell proposed a simultaneous meeting, on a. 
Sunday, of all tbe parishes of Ireland, in order to implore 
the queen • not to receive into her confidence the bitter 
and malignant ancient enemies of her faithful Irish people.' 
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Before this month was over, the repeal meetings in the 
provinces were becoming grand shows-one on the hill 
of Kilnoe, in Clare, consisting of 100,000 men; and another 
at ArdsuUas, leading the way in that organisation which 
afterwards gave their formidable character to such meet
ings. The people came in companies, led by their priests, 
from distances of ten or fifteen miles, with temperance 
bands playing before them. A bedridden old woman was 
carried ten miles to see the preparations made 'for the 
salvation of her country.' 'During. the absorption of the 
passions of the people in the growing agitation, the diminu
tion of crime appears remarkable. While there was 'but 
one voice upon the breeze of heaven-Hurrah for repeal!' 
_nd the shout arose' from the Giants' Causeway to Cape 
Clear, from Connemara to the Hill of Howth '-the judges 
were congratulating the juries on there being few prisoners 
for trial, or ' the dock was empty.' In August, the libera
tor's speeches contain a curjous medley; announcing his 
intended measure for securing to every man a long or 
perpetual holding of the land he lives on; desiring the 
people not to rebel as long as they could help it; inti
mating that steam-boats could bring aid from America in 
ten days; and longing for the hour which he declared 
migh. soon arrive, when the queen, flying from the Tory 
enemies of her throne, should take refuge in the arms of 
her faithful Irish. To these he added two curious declar
ations-that he had always been opposed to the introduc
tion of a poor-law into Ireland; and that he had arranged 
to introduce hand-loom weaving into Ireland, trusting to 
achieve an exclusion of the productions of British power
looms. By this time, the repeal meetings were 'immense;' 
and the priests of one diocese which contained 105 hadoall 
joined but one. A member was now added to the asso
ciation, whose accession was uproariously hailed-Mr. 
O'Connell's latest grandchild, aged four days. Nothing 
was omitted which could amuse or gratify the people. In 
October, the government papers in London intimated 
plainly that the cabinet intended to take no notice of any 
nonsense in Ireland, but that any acts obviously dangerous 
to the general peace would be put down with the strong 
hand; and an appeal was made to the newspaper press on 
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the Conservative side not to record the boaSts and menaces 
of the repealers, as nothing but neglect seemed to be 
necessary to empty the benches at repeal meetings. This 
declaration of the Standard, in October 1841, was regarded 
as an indit:ation of the policy of the new administration 
in regard to the repeal movement. Mr. O'Connell had 
before declined the office of lord-mayor of Dublin. He 
now changed his mind, and aocepted the dignity, for the 
facilities it would afford for extending the repeal cause. 
In November, the movement had become important enough 
to be visited with opposition and defection. A prominent 
member withdrew, convinced by the arguments of oppo
nents that Ireland wanted peace and quiet more than 
political changes; and an intrepid parish priest refused 
to collect repeal rent from his Hock, because they were 
already under the pressure of poverty. By this time, the 
new census was out; nnd Mr. O'Connell made use of it to 
charge upon the British government a 'wholesale extermi
nation of the Irish people' -' a frightful slaughter of 
human beings '-because the population had increased at 
a considerably slower rate during the last than the pre
ceding ten years.· At every meeting in Dublin now, conU;i
butions frqm the United States were handed in, amounting 
by this time to many hundreds of pounds. The O'(21onnell 
rent was also swelling-the sum collected in .the Dublin 
district alone this year exceeding £2000. In a month, it 
became clear how the new lord-mayor meant to use his 
office for the benefit of the repeal cause. In one hour and 
a. half he admitted seventy-three new freemen-all of them 
having avouched themselves Catholics, and 'of the right 
sort.' '1'he dignitary declared the business to be' going on 
swimmingly;' and that there would be no need for him to 
be made permanent lord-mayor by perpetual re-election, 
because he could put things in train during this year, 
and get a sound coadjutor appointed to succeed him, who 
would do the same in his tum. Such avowals appear to 
have created no disgust among his followers, amidst their 
loud talk of political right and justice. ,All means to their 
end seem to have been, not only fair, but laudable in their 
eyes. These preparations indicate what might be expeoted 
from a subsequent time. . 
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In 1842, however, there was something like" a suspension 
of the repeal agitation. The harvest having been bad, 
the people suffered cruelly, in many of the rural districts. 
Food riots and agrarian disturbances fill the foreground of 
the picture during that year-attacks upon Hour-mills; 
people roaming the streets in the towns of Galway, and 
collecting before every potato storehouse; lives lost at 
Ennis; and a: special commission sent down to scenes of 
disturbance. 'l'he next year was that in which the repeal 
agitation reacbed its height. 

It is at tbis time that we begin to fee mention of 
• monster meetings.' Early in January, Mr. O'Connell 
announced the repeal of tbe union to be 'all but imme
diate,' if the clergy and laity would unite in tbeir over
whelming majority; and he added: '1843 is and shall be 
the repeal year.' A remarkable step, and one whicb 
created great excitement in Dublin, was that Mr. O'Connell 
carried a repeal petition to parliament by an overwhelming 
majority in tbe corporation of Dublin. This was in 
March; and presen.tly occurred the monster meeting at 
TIim, where 30,000 people were present. At the dinner 
which sncceeded the meeting, the agitator ventured upon 
his boldest language; talked of the scaffold, victory or the 
grav6\- and dared the young men to say whether they 
would be slaves., or shed their blood in the field. At the 
Mullingar meeting, on the 14th of May, it appeared that 

"every Catholic bishop in Ireland was a repealer. To this 
meeting the peasantry thronged, even from a distance of 
forty miles; and the numbers were somewhere between 
100,000 and 130,000. By this time, all pretence of 
al'sembling to petition parliament Was laid aside; and 
parliament was spoken of with mere contempt. As the 
government did not interfere, the agitator gre,w bolder 
and more threatening in his language, and more plainly 
invited his followers to wrest repeal from the hand of 
imperial tyranny. The government still professed its 
intention of relying on the ordinary powers of the law, 
except with regard to the bolding of arms, about whic,h a 
keenly contested bill passed through parliament during 
the summer. The chancellor of Ireland, Sir Edward 
Sugden, removed from the commission of the peace Lord 
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Fu"ench and several other magistrates who had taken part 
in repeal demonstrations: but this act, however milch 
questioned in the House of Commons, was one which lay 
within the ordinary powers of the law. 

It appear. as if the first serious fears of the government 
were excited by the monster meeting at Tara, on the 15th 
of AUgt"'t, where O'Connell, who provoked the old associa
tion of ideas about the bully and the coward, bragged 
more grandly than ever, because it seemed that the govern
ment would give him nothing to fear. He declared that 
he had been laughed at for saying in January that this 
was the repeal year; but it was his turn to laugh now; 
for it waH certain that before twelve months more, the 
parliament would be in College Green, Dublin. He 
believed he waa • able to announce' to his hearers that 
not twelve months could possibly elapse, without hurrahs 
for the Irish parliament in College Green being heard over 
the land. He opened glimpses of his plan for extorting 
permission from the queen for Ireland to govern herself; 
and these words were addressed to an assemblage esti
mated by various reporters at from 500,000 to 2,000,000 of 
persons. The hill of Tara waa like a huge encampment. 
Some persons arrived overnight; others flocked in from 
the break of day; and after ten o'clock, imposin~ pro
cessions, with musio and banners, converged from various 
points. The spot was chosen for its revolutionary associa
tions-the old kings of Ireland having been elected on the 
hill; and the rebels of 1798 having there sustained a 
defeat. A head-ornament, half cap, half orown, waa 
prepared, wherewith to crown the liberator; and there 
can be no doubt that the peasant-multitude believed the 
day to be come when they were to be freed from a foreign 
domination, and restored to national grandeur, and uni
versal comfort and wellbeing. This appears to have been 
the occasion-at the dinner after the meeting-when the 
scheme of establishing arbitration courts was first reoom
mended. The people were advised to desert and ignore 
the courts of law; and the magistrates who were dismissed 
from the commission of the peace on account of their 
repeal opinions, were to serve aa O'Connell's justices, and 
decide on all disputes brought before them. These 
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arbitration courts did actually, for a considerable time, 
almost supersede the regular tribunals. Of course, the 
plan could not work long; and there was, perhaps, no 
part of the repeal agitation, except the temperance, that 
the friends of the Irish liked so· well. It encouraged 
peace and courtesy-checked the litigious-and would 
probably act in the very beneficial direction of giving the 
people some better notion than they had before of the use 
and value of law. As the decisions of O'Connell's justices 
were not legal, their courts could not long exist; and the 
practice of arbitration died out, like all the liberator's 
arrangements. 

On Sunday, the 20th of August, another monster 
meeting was held at Roscommon-less numerous than it 
would have been if the tenantry of some landlords had 
not complained to their landlords that their attendance 
would be compulsory if they had not protection in staying 
away. Troops and police were stationed within call, but 
out of sight. The agitator's tone was very warlike. 
After calling • teetotali .. m the finest effiuence of human 
virtue,' he said that, • if he had to go to battle,' he should 
have the teetotalers with him; and there was not an army 
in the world that he would not fight with- them. Two 
days "iI.fterwards, a scheme was produced, which amused 
and occupied the repealers, and made them think that 
something was doing-a plan of O'Connell's proposed 
Irish parliament. In this there was an elaborate-looking 
detail of the popUlations of Irish towns and counties, with 
an apportionment of representatives; and there was some
thing for the people to do in studying this; but there was 
no hint ghen as to how this parliament was to be pro
cured. When pre-sed on that point, the agitator declared 
that the queen would grant this parliament by proclamation; 
and then the parliament would 'legalise everything.' This 
is all. The most careful search into the records of the 
time yields nothing more; not a trace of a practical plan, 
political or military; not a particle of evidence that 
O'Connell was really seeking a repeal of the union. 
Unwilling as every one must be to suppose that a man so 
able and powerful was in fact hoaxing an anxious and 
suffering people for a course of years-diverting them 
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from the benefits of the imperial connection to follow false 
lighta--.. educing them from peaceful industry, to rove the 
country in a bitter holiday fashion-it is impossible for 
the careful inquirer to avoid the conviction that O'Connell 
knew that there would be no l'epeal of the union. We 
find marchings hither and thither, temperance bands, Tara 
crowns, • purple robes with fU!l' '-all regal-oaths and 
pledges, flattery of the worst parts .of the Irish character, 
perniciou8 excitement of hatreds ·of race, paper schemes 
and impromptu laws, and an IU'dcnt and unremitting 
pwiliing of the demand for money.; but, with all this, no 
word spoken or written, no act done, no purpose peeping 
out, which shows any practical intent of procuring repeal. 

At this harvest-time, a new method of aiding the cause 
began to be practised. On O'Connell promising fixity of 
tenure--virtual pos.<ession-to every holder of land, in 
case of an Irish parliament once assembling in Dublin, the 
Catholic Bisho~ of Armagh and other priests began to 
give • warning that the people ''Would sooner or later 
refuse to pay their rents. The warning was precisely one 
which was likely to work its own fulfilment; and we find 
the priests here and there preaching to their flocks that 
they should gather in their harvest, lay by what they 
wanted for themselves, and then, if any was lef~ they 
might pay it over for rent. As an impruvement upon this, 
bands of strangers now appeared from a distance--200 of 
one party on a ounday morning-and cut and carried the 
produce of small farws, bringing cars with them for the 
purpose, and leaving the tenant to show his landlord his 
bare fields as excuse tor non-payment of his rent. These 
collusive thefts, perpetrated in open day, and amidst the 
sympathy of the neighbourhood, are among the worst 
features of the time. Another was the coercion used to 
raise money for the cause-the reapers at this harvest 
being required to produce their l'epeal-tickets-receipts 
for a shilling-before they could obtain work. • If 
O'Connell knew,' Baid one of these reapers, who was 
walking back from Meath to Drogheda, with blistered feet, 
to fetch bis repeal-ticket-' if O'Connell knew what a 
comfort a shilling is to our families, he would let us 
alone.' This was said just at the time when the queen, in 

Q 2 
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the House of Lords, was expressing her sorrow for the 
injury caused to the Irish people by the seditious efforts of 
the agitators of the day. She was resolved to sustain the 
union, and was endeavouring to preserve the tranquillity 
of Ireland by the use of the ordinary powers of the law, 
being unwilling to resort to measures of coercion, and 
feeling assured that she might rely on the co-operation of 
a multitude of faithful subjects in Ireland. Mr. O'Connell 
pronounced this speech to . be 'an excess of impudence 
and stupidity combined;' but, perhaps aware that it 
might appear ludicrous for an O'Connell to accuse Queen 
Victoria of 'impudence,' he laid all the blame on her 
majesty's ministers. The ministers bad carried one co
ercive measure during the session-the Irish Arms Act
by which the possessors of arms were obliged to register 
them, to have them branded by the appointed government 
officer, and take out a licence for holding them. This act 
was brought forward at the request of a large number of 
orderly inhabitants of Ireland, who were compelled by 
the state of the times to keep arms enough for their own 
rlefence, but dreaded a seizure of them. There was little 
difference between this bill and many which had been 
passe~ for a'long course of years-even up to the date of 
Lord Nlorpeth's bill of 1838; but it was made the ground 
of party conflict in the House. The debates were long 
and angry; and every conceivable Irish topic was brought 
into them. The bill. which had been first debated on the 
29th of May, did not leave the Commons till the 9th of 
August. The Lords passed it rapidly; and it became law 
on the 22nd of the same month. It afforded a great 
subject to the agitator at the meetings. 

But, by this time, two sorts of narratives of those meetings 
were getting abroad. According to the repealers themselves, 
the whole country was up, in one flame of patriotism, on 
occasion of a monster meeting-decorating houses and 
roads, carrying the crown-cap of the liberator, marching 
with solemn determination, as to a battle-field, bearing 
banners which demanded 'Repeal or blood,' and swearing 
on the ground to lay down their lives for the cause, in 
response to O'Connell's voice, which was heard to the 
,bounds of the assemblage. On the other hand, it was 
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pointed out that no human voice could make its utterance 
heard by 100,000 people; the decorations were denied; the 
banners had not been seen; the people went to the 
IituLble-field or hill smiling and chatting, as to a mere 
sight; and when there, they waited only for the arrival of 
O'Connell, when, baving nothing more to stay for, they 
poured olf in all directions, leaving a few hundreds within 
I'each of the voices from the platform, to do the business of 
li~tening. f\Jeling, and responding by cheers. '1'here were, 
besides, Conservative I'eports which treated the movement 
with a contempt as absurd and forced as the exaggerations 
of the repealers. 'l'be government acted on the statements 
of the repealers themselves, who now talked of marshiilling 
their • troops,' and of their • repeal cavalry;' and issued 
• regulations,' in order to • muster-march, and parade.' A 
mon~ter meeting was appointed to be held at Clontarf, 
three miles from Dublin, on Sunday, the 8th of October; 
and the preparations assumed such a military air, that the 
government thought it time to interfere. On the 7th, 
about the middle of the day, a proclamation by the 
"ice roy and privy-council was issued, which declared the 
puLlio peace to be endangered by such practices as had 
taken place at late repeal meetings, and were contem
plated now; warned all persons to abstain from Jltten
dance at the Clontarf meeting; and enjoined all official 
persons to be aiding in the suppression of the meeting. 
The agitator called together his council, spoke 'with 
marked calmness,' announced that in consequence of the 
proceedings of the government, there would be no meeting 
the next day, and entreated all persons to use their 
influence in preventing any assemblage. The association 
issued a proclamation, desiring the people to stay at home; 
and a large number of members volunteered to station 
thelnselves on the approaches to Clontarf, to turn back all 
comers. Early in the morning, the main strength of the 
garrison of Dublin was so placed on the field, as that all 
who arrived found themselves in a narrow lane between 
soldiers, and compelled to pass on by the pressure from 
behind. Nobody could find out where the hustings were. 
'}'hey had been removed in the night. Nobody could see 
O'Connell. He stayed away. Instead of him, there was 
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seen Thomas Steele, 'the head-pacificator of Ireland,' 
waving a green bough of peace, and moving over the 
ground, crying: 'Home-home-home I ' 

Of course, O'Connell declared now that this Clontarf 
meeting was to have been the last; and of course this 
was not believed by those who had charge of the publio 
peace. Not only was there no reason why tpe agitator 
should stop at thi&particular meeting, but the government 
bad sound reasons for thinking that he would not. It now 
appears that he· was in a diffioulty whioh ·had begun to 
weigh upon him, and under. whioh he afterwards lost 
spirits and courage. He had called out the people, and 
now did not know what to do with them. He had aocus
tomed them to political demonstrations as shows; and he 
must devise novelties to keep them amused and peaceable. 
It was probably an aot of mercy in the government to stop 
him at this point of embarrassment. It is certain that his 
anxiety about keeping the· peaoe was not surpassed by 
their own, when the affair had l'eaohed its present critical 
stage. Amidst the sudden hush of dismay, caused by the 
Clontarf proclamation throughout Dublin, O'Connell went 
about with an air of extreme oalmness, and with an ex
pression of countenance whioh, in unguarded moments, 
IlhowM that his mind was now really harassed-no doubt 
by the pressing necessity of immediately striking out a new 
course. 

In England, almost everybody was relieved and pleased 
that government had at last interfered with a prooedure 
which was wholly incompatible with publio peace and 
order under an established government. It had been 
observed that cabinet meetings had become frequent 
within a week; and that the viceroy, Lord De Grey, had 
repaired hastily to Dublin from London, instead of 
travelling into Yorkshire as had been planned. It had 
long been a question among men of all parties why 
O'Connell remained unchecked; and now that he proposed 
to muster his 'repeal cavalry' within three miles of the 
Irish capital, no one could say that the time for a check 
had not fully come.\ Why the thing was done hastily at 
last, so that the notic's against assembling was perilollsly 
short, appears never t~ ha"Ve been fully explained. It is 
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probable that some secret information reached the govern
ment which precipitated their meaRures. . 

On the Monday, O'Connell's words were watched for at 
the meeting of the Repeal AS80ciat~on. One of his topics 
was the cruelty of government in keeping the soldiers 
standing all day lit Clontarf for nothing. He quizzed the 
viceroy, and complimented the soldiery and the people. 
He talked of simultaneous meetings all over Ireland, and 
of plans for buying up debts on Irh·h estates by an associa
tion of gentlemen j but these things were to be done 
hereafter, at some distant and unfixed time; and no 
indication appears of his having decided on any immediate 
courllEl. He spoke of laying before t.he House of Commons, 
in the first week of the session, his scheme for an Irish 
parliament, but made no reference to his late declaration 
that 1843 was the great repeal ~·ear. It was now the 9th 
of October, and no progress had been made. There had 
been nothing but talk and show j and the educated people 
of Ireland, the great middle class, were as hostile as ever 
to repeal. The peasantry were the repeal host. They 
were truly formidable, on account of their sanguinary 
notions about slaying all the soldiers in the barracks, and 
massacring all the Saxons in the island, so that every 
true Irishman should • have wheaten bread nextlyear;' 
bnt they could not RBBist in the first step-forming a plan 
for obtaining repeal. 

For a few days, Dublin was full of rumours ofthe arrest 
of O'Connell, though his portly form was daily seen in the 
streets. On the 14th, the rumour was t111e. He, his son, 
a.nd eight of their coadjutors, were arrested on charges 
of conspiracy, sedition, and unlawful assembling. They 
were admitted to bail. 1'his was the turning-point of 
O'Connell's life. It was at once observed that his anxiety 
for the public peace was extreme. His language became 
moderate; or, whenever it swelled into vehemence, it was 
from an evident agony of apprehension lest the multitude 
whom he had inflamed should break out into the violence 
which he had before indicated to them. Those who should 
know beat have since declared 1hat from this time his 
health began to fail; and that the word 'prison' caused 
him an anguish which he could not co.ncea.l. He issued 
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the most imploring and incessant entreaties to the people 
to keep perfectly quiet; and declared that he would never 
again use the term' Saxon,' as he found that it gave 
offence. He caught at an offer from Mr. Joseph Sturge, 
of Birmingham, to aid the repeal cause, if he would 
confine his demand to a local legislature for merely local 
purposes, and would unite the British demand for universal 
suffrage with his own objects. 

The proceedings began on the 2nd of November, in the 
Court of Queen's Bench in Dublin. From the first hour, 
it was evident that obstruction. and delay were the policy 
of the accused. It was not till the 8th that the jury 
found the indictment • a true bill;' and the trial was by 
various devices put off till the 15th of January. An 
unfortunate and disgraceful error occurred in the prepara
tion of the jury-lists-two slips of the lists having been 
lost, and sixty-three names thus dropped by the way. 
There was much controversy as to whether this acci
dent would prove fatal to the prosecutions; and there 
were disputes and delays about the exclusion of certain 
Catholics from the jury, and about every point that could 
be raised. If it was difficult to conduct jury-trial in 
Ireland in all party cases, it might be anticipated that it 
. would\;be almost impossible in this critical instance, where 
it was difficult in the extreme to secure a fair jury. The 
practice of smuggling a. jury on the one hand, and 
packing it on the other, was familiar to every man's 
expectation; and few or none believed it possible to find, 
in all Dublin, twelve dispassionate and impartial men on 
a question in which repeal was concerned. The community 
was sharply divided between those who adored, and those 
who ha.ted, O'Connell. On the important 15th of January, 
when O'Connell and his son arrived at the Four Courts, 
conducted by the lord-mayor in his state-carriage, and 
escorted by twenty-three other carriages, the jurors drew 
back on various pleas-ill health, mistakes in the setting 
down of their Christian names, and other excuses. All 
but one paid the fine of £50; and he was excused on 
presenting an affidavit of ill health. One rheumatic old 
gentleman of seventy-two was compelled to serve; and it 

. was noticed that great eHorts were made by the lawyers of 
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the accused to keep on 88 many invalids as l>ossible, 
evidently in the hope that some attack of illness might 
frustrate the trial. Then, two of the accused were absent; 
and the excuse presented for one of them was, that he 
livcd four miles from town. When the court had waited 
long enough, and was about to forfeit his recognisances, 
he appeared, and everybody laughed. 

There were few to laugh, however, when the Irish 
attorney-general made his statement. Though everybody 
had read about the repeal movement in the newspapers, 
for months past, everybody seemed now struck by the 
SIOry as if it was new. It was a fearful story ; and it left 
the impression on all minds that a rebellion like that of 
1798 was impending. Those who did laugh as the trial 
prooeeded were moved to it by the extraordinary character of 
the scen&--the impudence, the recklessness, the buffoonery, 
which can hardly be conceived of by those who are ac
customed to the gravity of an English court of justice. 
The case for the prosecution occupied eleven days; and 
after that, the aim of the accused, to wear out the jury, 
became even more evident than before. At length, on 
the twenty-fourth day, which was Saturday, February 10, 
there was every expectation that the verdict of the jury 
would be delivered before night. At seven o'clockl the 
chief-justice closed his charge, which produced a startling 
effect in court, from the grouping together of O'Connell's 
speeches of incitement, and of the threatenings of the 
repeal newspapers. The jury inquired whether it was 
necessary for them to proceed that night; they were 
extremely fatigued. 'I'hey were not let off; and at half
past seven they retired. A little before eleven, they 
l'eturned a verdict imperfect in form, and were sent back. 
At a quarter past twelve, they were called in, and 
inforrued that they must be locked up till Monday. 

When the imperfect verdict was proffered, a vast crowd 
was assem bled outside the Courts; and the Dews that the 
accused were all found more or less guilty was received 
with a terrific yell. which must have told on the nerves 
of some of the worn-out jurymen. A woman had that day 
entered the shop of ODe of them, and offered to sell his wife 
a widow's cap. saying that it would be needed, if the verdict 
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was against O'Connell. Between one and two o'clock in 
the morning, a company paraded the streets, apparently 
with a view to create a disturbance; but Dublin was full 
of soldiery, and all was kept quiet. A crowd gathered on 
Sunday morning, to see the jury go to church; but it was 
.thought more prudent to have Divine service performed 
for them in their retreat. At nine o'clock on Monday 
morning, the court assembled. Mr. O'Connell was attended 
by a gentleman whose accession to the repeal cause was at 
that time hailed as one of its ,chief triumphs. Mr. William 
Smith O'Brien was a gentleman of ancient family, high 
respectability of character, amiable temper, and sufficient 
ability to have made a considerable impression in the 
House of Commons-where he sat as member for Limerick 
-by his speeches on the subject of Ireland; and especially 
by one, eminently rational and moderate, in the preceding 
session. It is no wonder that when he chose the moment 
of O'Connell's danger, and that of the cause, for joining it 
-before -his fatal faults of mind and temper had been 
brought out by circumstances-his junction with the re
pealers was hailed by them with enthusiasm, and regarded 
by their opponents with feelings of apprehension which 
are now looked back npon with a melancholy smile. As 
be e\itered the court with the accused, this critical morning, 
no doubt his heart glowed with generous emotions, and 
he believed he was serving Ireland. None but those who 
knew him best could have believed, if it had been foretold 
to them, how his vanity would henceforth swell to burst
ing, and his small powers of judgment collapse, till he 
should close the new course on which he was now entering 
by plunging his poor count.rymen into the miseries of 
abortive rebellion, and subjecting himself to the punish
ment of the felon, rendered more bitter by his own keen 
sense of what he must call the ingratitude of Irishmen. 
He now sat by O'Connell's side when, at teno'olock, the 
jury entered wilp their verdict. 

There wel'e ()~even oounts in the indictment, and 
O'Connell watl fou~d guilty on them all; and, with the 
exception of some cJ.t1uses here and there, so were all the 
accused, except the J;tev. Mr. Tierney, the priest. who 
-esoaped lightly. O'Con\eIl immediately issued an address 
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to the people of Ireland, in which he assured them that 
the event of his conviction would prove wholly favourable 
to the repeal cauNe, and concluded with the words: 'Keep 
tho peace for six months, or at the most twelve months 
longer, and you shall have the parliament in College Green 
again.' Scarcely credible as it appears, it is true tha.t 
multitudes even yet believed the promise. The news of 
O'Connell's conviction flew,like the winds, over all Ireland; 
and in Tipperary, the winter-night was lighted up with 
signal-fin,s on the hills. 

~t was the 30th of May before sentence was pronounced. 
Mr. Tierney escaped altogether. O'Connell was sentenced 
to a lear'lI imprisonment, and a fine of £2000, and was 
boun in high recognisances to keep the peace for seven 
yeal's. The others were sentenced, each to nine months' 
imprisonment. a fine of £50, and to find high security for 
future peaceable conduct. The lenity of this sentence 
probably took everybody by snrprise. No one could sa.y 
there WIlS any vindictiveness in it; and merely as disci
pline, it was gentle. The best part of it-the binding over 
to keep the peace for seven years-the part which could 
not be openly compla.ined of, was the most irksome; but 
no one could dispute its being necessary, if the proce)dings 
were in any sense justifiable. The judge, Bllrton, who 
prononnced sentence, was 80 much affected as to be scarcely 
able to do his duty. Mr. O'Connell briefly protested that 
he was guiltless of conspiracy, and that justice had not 
been done. He was allowed to choose his place of impri
sonment j and he chose the Richmond Penitentiary, in 
Dublin; aud there he was conveyed. Proceedings were 
takeu for a reversal of the sentence, and the writ of error 
immediately trallsmitted to London. In the prison, Mr. 
O't 'onnell was permitted to receive his fliends; but their 
names were not allowed to be written down for publication, 
nor were d"putations admitted to address the liberator. 
Mr. Smith O'Brien exerted himself to get this restriction 
removed; but. the matter rested with the board of super
intendents of the prison, and they did not yield; 80 the 
long trains of carriages rolled away from the gates as they 
came. The number of visitors was so great as to be 
fatiguing to the prisoner jbut it was ,observed that. his 
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health improved from week to week, and it was clear that 
his mind was relieved in his present inaction, under his 
temporary release from the fearful responsibility which he 
had taken upon himself, and which had latterly been too 
much for him. These were his last days of repose and 
peace of mind. 

On the 12th of July, Lord Heytesbury was gazetted as 
lord-lieutenant of Ireland; Lord De Grey's feeble health 
incapacitating him for an office so arduons. When the new 
viceroy landed, and was presented with the keys of the 
city, it was observed that the' ~'ibbons were not, as hitherto, 
of party-colours, but 'sky-blue and white-emblems of 
,peace, harmony, and love,' as a local paper interpreted 
them. The preceding Sunday was the day appointed for 
putting up a prayer for O'Connell in aU the Catholic chapels; 
but there was an ominous difference among the priestly 
authorities about it. The Catholic Archbishop of Dublin 
interdicted the act, and was only partially obeyed. Mean
time, the appeal of the prisoners was before the Lords. 
By the Lords, its points were referred to the twelve judges 
for their opinion. All the judges pronounced six of the 
eleven counts to be bad or informal, chiefly through the 
splitting of the charges by the jury in their verdict, in 
thei~ anxious desire to be precise and accurate. They 
had, in fact, set up distinctions in the kinds of conspiracy 
which were not distinguished in the indictment. These 
six counts were declared unexceptionable by the Irish 
judges, and untenable by the English; a result which 
would scarcely improve the popular estimate of the ad
ministration of law in Ireland. Seven of the judges 
next opined that the judgment and sentence must stand, 
notwithstanding, as the Irish judges must know best upon -
how much of the verdict they grounded their judgment; 
and there was enough that was sound to justify the sen
tence. Two English judges dissented from this view; 
and the peers were now to decide between the opinions of 
the seven and the minority. Everybody seems to have 
taken for granted that the House of Lords would avail 
itself of every opportunity to confirm the sentence, and 
keep the agitator laid up. The repealers protested that 
they did not care; and such friends as they had in London 
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began to despise the Lords beforehand for their anticipated 
judgment. On the 6th of September, immediately before 
the prorogation of parliament, the law-lords delivered their 
opinions. Some of the peers, seeing the decision likely to 
go in favour of O'Connell, were eager to vote, instead of 
lea"ing the matter, as was just and decorous in an intricate 
question of legality, to the law-lords; but Lord Wharn
cliffe interposed to support the dignity of the House as a 
court of appeal, and induced the lay lords to retire without 
voting. 'l'he Earl of Verulam was the first who retired 
behind the woolsack; and all the lay lords present followed. 
Four peers remained. Lord Denman, Lord Cottenham, aud 
Lord Campbell voted that the judgment of the court below 
should be reversed. Lord Brougham voted the other way. 

The news of the reversal of the judgment, and the 
victory of O'Connell, was received by multitudes in Eng
land with a sort of consternation. But the most calm and 
clear-minded saw the matter at once 8S all learned by 
experience to regard it. It W8S not only that they kept 
in view the supreme importance of an impartial adminis
tration of the law. That would have been enough; but 
they also saw that this decision deprived O'Connell of his 
great theme-the injustice and oppression of' the Saxon,' 
and the enslavement of the Irish under the imperialJlcon
nection. It was by the imperial parliament that his 
appeal was justified, and his sentence dissolved; and it 
was the hand of benign justice herself that now heaped 
coals of fire on his head. Time confirmed this view. It 
was his release that broke the already anxious spirit of the 
agitator. If a shadow of doubt had rested on the strict 
legal justice of his punishment, he would have come out 
from his prison at the year's end, strongly armed in injury, 
to lay waste the country under a new term of agitation. 
As it was, he came out-however boastful and clamorous 
-in reality perplexed, anxious, and feeble. He never 
was like himself again, except on some single occasions. 
He was, and he felt himself, half-way down a precipice, 
uncertain whether to go up or down-unable to do either. 
His career was now virtually over. 

Yet there was an external grandeur about his release. 
On the notification of his freedom being given him, he left 
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the prison on foot, with his sons and a few ft-iends. He 
was recognised in the street, and escorted home by a crowd, 
whom he dismissed with a short speech from his balcony. 
The next morning early he went back to his prison, to be 
carried home in triumph. The whole city was abroad to 
see; and it was two hours from the time when the pro
cession began to leave the gates, before the car could be 
brought up. The car-invented for the occasion, and never 
seen again but at his funeral-lifted him a dozen feet over 
the heads of the crowd. He stood at his full height, and 
was crowned with the repeal-cap. He was portly, and 
apparently in good health; but his countenance wore the 
anxious expression which was now becoming habitual to 
it. As for the rest, the show was vulgar enough; the 
grandsons of the agitator being on the lower platform of 
the car, in • green velvet tunics, and caps with white 
feathers.' The best feature was perhaps the coach in 
which were the lawyers in the cause, carrying the 
• monster indictment.' Mr. O'Connell closed the proceed
ings by an address from his balcony, in which he • hopell 
it would not be nece>sary to hold the Clontarf meeting,' 
the principle of which was vindicated by the tIials. He 
promised to open out his further plans at the Repeal Rall 
-Whimsically called Conciliation Hall--on the next Mon
day. At that meeting, which 'was crowde<I and trium
phant, Mr. W. Smith O'Brien' rushed to the front of the 
platform, seized the liberator's hand, and shook it vigor
ously for some moments.' In return, Smith O'BIien's hand 
was pressed to the heart of the liberator; and the cheer
ing and. stamping were such that • the very building 
quaked and trembled.' How soon was all this to appear 
a mockery I These fervent friends were soon to stand 
before the world as enemies-O'Brien striving to be a 
lival sun in the same hemisphere-O'Connell heaping 
contempt and foul names on O'Brien! O'Connell kept his 
},romise of announcing • plans' at Conciliation Hall. 
From this time, he was more fertile in • plans' than ever; 
be was incessantly changing them. His language grew, 
if possible, bigger, his demonstrations more vulgar-with 
more green velvet, feathers, harps, wreaths, and old Irish 
costumes-and his monster meetings more enormous. He 
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Willi invited to England, and feted there, and made use of 
(or the anti-oom·law cause. But he was never really for-

, midaLle again, and he knew it. He had no policy-no 
principls-nothing to repose upon; and only his ingenuity 
and audacity for a resource. A severe blow was struck 
a t him towards the close of 1845---&nd his extreme violence 
showed how it told upon his heart-hy an exposure of his 
deficiencies as a landlord. It became known-not by any 
hostile gossip, but by means of a full and authorised in
vestigation into the facts-that this liberator, whose heart 
was wrung by the woes of Ireland, whose life was devoted 
to her redemption, was & middleman, pocketing three 
timeR as much rent drawn from & squalid peasantry, as he 
paid to the head-landlord; while also his own tenantry 
were in • & lost, wretched, and neglected condition.' While 
holding forth patriotically against oppression, hundreds 
or miles from home, and drawing away the peasantry 
from honest indulltry to hear his vapourings about freedom 
and prosperity, and pay their only shilling in an imaginary 
cause, he was receiving rent from squalid wretches who 
wallowed with the pig, and were chilled under his roofs 
by the wintry wind, and would fain have shared the food 
of his beagles. He Willi furious at this exposure; but his 
hard words mattered little while hard facts were a~nst 
him. Then he was seen in London streets, walking slowly 
and stooping, while supported by two of his sons; and 
members of the House complained that they could not hear 
his now short speeches, because of the feeblenes80fhis voice. 
'l'hen rumours arose of approaching famine in Ireland, and 
his sinking heart could nut bear them. He was disturbed 
at the rise of the • Young Ireland' party-the new section 
of repealers and liberators who were impatient for war, 
while he no longer talked of battle-fields, but grew more 
timid and perplexed from day to day. When the Whigs 
succeeded to the Peel government in 1846, and he was 
reinststed in the comruisRion of the peace, and supported 
the Russell ministry, he Willi harassed and shaken by the 
scorn and enmity of' Young Ireland,' who taunted him 
with having' surrendered.' As the famine was seen surely 
to allproach, all political action became out of the question. 
His physicians said he must be removed from the sight 
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and bearing of whatever would disturb him j and, if the 
later portraits of him are to be trusted, this was highly 
necessary. It is affecting to look on the heavy eye, 
and the mournful and wistful expression of countenance. 
He went to Hastings j and he did not mend, though the 
newspapers had paragraphs about his improving health, 
or health which needed no improvement. He desired that 
the newspapers might be kept from him, and all tidings 
of Ireland. No one was to be admitted who would speak 
·ofIreland. He so watched 'the countenance of.his physician 
when looking at his tongue,. and was so alarmed by any 
gravity of countenance at the moment, that his physician 
had to remember to look cheerful and pleased. Next, he 
went abroad, hoping to reach Rome, and die under the 
blessing of the pope. But he sank too rapidly for this. 
He was carried to Paris, Marseille, Genoa j and then he 
could go no further. The final symptoms consequent on 
a long decay of the digestive functions came on, in !lay 
1847 j and on the 15th of that month, he died, his latest 
anxieties being lest he should be buried alive. He gave 
repeated warnings to his physicians and servant a.gainst 
this danger. His melancholy deepened to the last j and his 
only interest seemed to be in dependence on his confessor, 
and),n repeating the prayers enjoined. On examination, 
the state of the brain explained his later moods. It was 
extensively diseased; and the disease, both there and else- . 
where, must have been of long standing. This was a 
natural close of the life. he had led-a life of strong pas
sions, and intense and unremitted excitement, without the 
repose of a simple integrity; but it is not the less pro
foundly melancholy. '1'hose who could least pretend to 
lament his disappearance from his mischievous position in 
Ireland, could not see without emotion the progress of 
the old triumphal-ca! through the streets of Dublin, bear
ing the silent remains of him whom multitudes still called 
by the name of liberator. The name has died already, 
and will be henceforth met with only in the chronicles of 
a past time. It is difficult now to find an educated Irish
man who speaks of O'Connell with respect, or who denies 
that he set back Ireland half a century by his political 
action after 1829. But his name was a spell upon the 
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Catholio ~santry; and when the charm was di88olved, 
and the Idol bruken, there was no heart that was Dot 
aware of the melancholy which always attends the break
ing of idols. 

During the years when the repeal agitation was strongest, 
there were things doing in and for Ireland which afforded 
Bome hope on her behalf, eveJ:!. to those who saw most 
clearly the mischiefs of O'Connell's course, and were most 
indignant at them. The most essential good that could be 
rendered to Ireland-that which at leal!t must precede every 
other-was an exposure of the fact that her miseries pro
ceeded from moral and social, and not political causes. 
The famine was coming which was to do this good work 
in a harsh manner. While the famine was not fureseen, 
there was something extremely disheartening in O'Connell's 
pernicious mode of action, and in the rise of Young Ireland, 
with its political ignorance, its slaughter-house talk, and 
its bullying boasts-all so vulgar in the presence of the 
mournful greatness of the cause it professed to monopolise. 
But violence and ignorance and folly are, in their own 
nature, short-lived; and there was a lasting life in some 
institutions and methods and proposals on behalf of Ireland 
which were not extinguished by the repeal agitation. 

The county of Derry was showing, according t<~ its 
wont, what could be done by the application of industry 
and capital, among a mixed population of Catholics and 
Protestants, and under the much-abused union. On the 
estates of the London companies were seen 'good farm
houses, large squared fields, good fences, and abundant 
crops,' at the same date whlc'n, under an invited visitation, 
an inquirer was compelled to report: 'In no part of the 
United Kingdom is such neglected wretchedness':""such 
filth, Buch squalor, Buch misery of every kind-to be seen, 
8S I saw that day on Mr. O'Connell's estate, in the presence 
of Mr. Maurice O'Connell.' At the same date, Dr. Kane 
was 8sking whence such contrasts arise, and avowing' the 
fault is not in the country, but in ourselves ;' and he adds: 
"Ve do not want activity; we are not deficient in mental 
power, but we w8nt special industrial knowledge. This 
want was considered and met in the introduction of agri
cultural schools, whose benefits would be spreading over 
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the land when the union was no more talked of than it 
is in Scotland now. From the Templemoyle seminar.y, 
for one, young men were going forth every year, to reclaim. 
or improve the land about their homes, and command good 
labuur; and train to good habits, and produce conspicu
ous crops, and occupy the minds of the peasantry round 
them with something better than showy processions, and 
visions of battle-fields that would never be fought. It 
was already apparent that where these young men settled 
down, the quality of la,bour ,and of produce improved, the 
peasantry were better fed: and lodged, and crime so di
minished as that the police and soldiery went almost out 
of sight. Then there were agricultural associations which 
kept up the interest of the gentry, though they never 
sufficiently engaged the attention of the farmers. There 
was also the Irish Waste Land Improvement Society, 
which did more good to the peasantry, by compelling 
patient improvement of the soil, and patient learning how 
to improve it. 

An important measure-a measure calculated to heal 
religious dissensions; and redress Catholic grievances
passed the legisla,ture in the session of 1844-8. measure 
for the better security and administration of charitable 
and .... religious trusts. It was introduced in the Lords, 
where it met with noobstructiolh In the Commons, it was 
disputed, chiefly by the hot-headed Irish repeal members, 
who talked as usual of • insult' and' injustice' to Ireland; 
while their calmer comrades, and everybody else, saw that 
it was conceived a.nd.' framed in a just lWld kind spirit, and 
must work benignly. At the beginning of the century, a 
board was appointed to administer charitable trusts; and 
the members were almost exclusively Protestants, while 
nearly three-fourths of the bequests placed under its juris
diction were Roman Catholic endowments. By the new 
bill, three members of the board were to be dignitades of 
the law, two, of'whom might be Catholics; ana ten more 
commissioners- were to be appointed by the crown, five of 
whom were to be Protestants.. and five Catholics. Vadous 
imperfections,of'the existing law were 80 redressed as to 
give a preponderance at the board: to the Catholic section 
where Catholic bequests were concerned. Mr. O'Connell 
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injured himself much with the most enlightened part of 
his Catholic countrymen by his opposition to this bill-an 
opposition which he grounded on bis fears of the conse
quences of Bending Catholics to the castle, and of sanction
ing a connection of the Ca.tholio Churoh with the state. 
On occaHion of the third reading, Mr. Maurice J. O!Connell 
said, that • he was bound to express his conviction that 
when the present heats had subsided, the bill would be 
found a lIubstantial benefit to the people of Ireland, raising 
the condition of their clergymen .. without shackling the 
inBuence exercised by them over their flocks.' In August, 
Mr. O'Connell declared that all befitting means should be 
taken to prevent the act going into execution, and inti
mAted that it would never take effect if Roman Catholics 
refused the office of commissioners; yet, on the 21st of 
November, the Dublin Evening Freeman announced 'the 
first blow at the independence of the Catholic Church ,
the rumour that Catholic prelates and laymen of respect
ability had consented to become commissioners. It was 
even BO. The Catholio Primate of Ireland, the Catholio 
Archbishop of Dublin, and three more Catholics' of respect
ability,' were gazetted as commissioners in December, 
together with four prelates and laymen of the Esta
blished Church, and one Presbyterian divine. The sullcesB 
of this healing measure, which brought the heads of the 
two churches together to watch over the interests of 
religion and charity, was a sore ~ddition to Mr. O'Connell's 
perplexities, and a severe blow to his influence, by forcing 
him into collision with the chief-priests of his own com
munion. . 

During the same session, the lord chancellor united 
with a Catholio peer, Lord Beaumont, in obtaining the 
abolition of various penal acts against the Romanists, 
which, though obsolete, were an offence as they stood in 
the statute-book. The abolition of the office of lord
lieutenant was proposed, as a means of bringing Ireland 
into the same close union as exists between England and 
Scotland. Mr. Bume had striven for this object twenty 
years before, and he was 8S fully convinced as ever that 
the assignment of a viceregal government to Ireland gave 
that conntry a .colonial appearance which was ·highly 
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disadvantageous. The frequent changes of administration 
in Dublin were a serious drawback upon good government. 
Instead of a responsible minister of the crown residing in 
London, there had been sixteen chief-secretaries for Ireland 
in the first thirty years after the union. A smaller consi
deration, but not an unimportant one, was the economy 
of the change. Mr. Hume moved an address to the queen, 
requesting her to consider of the abolition of the vice
royalty. The answer of Lord Eliot, the Irish secretary. 
was that the change would ,be inconvenient; that the 
Irish people did not desire it ; . and that the office was six 
hundred years old, whereas none such had existed in 
Scotland. Lord John Russell, upon this, pointed out that 
it had been in contemplation to appoint a separate council 
for Scotland; but that Lord Somers had maintained that 
such a council would prevent the union from ever being 
complete. There was opposition enough to induce Mr. 
Hume to withdraw his motion. His object will probably 
be carried out in an easy and natural manner-by such 
improvements in science and the arts as are already 
brid!/:ing the narrow sea, and bringing London and Dublin 
within easy hail of each other. When the English, from 
the queen to the commercial traveller, can visit Ireland as 
easil'" as Scotland, and London news can be heard as soon 
in Dublin as in Edinburgh, and a secretary of state in 
London can govern and protect the one as well as tho 
other, it is pretty certain t}lat the whole apparatus of the 
viceroyalty, about which the affections of the Catholic 
Irish certainly do not cling, will be swept away; and 
there will be one remainder the less of the tenure of 
conquest under which this special machinery of govern
ment was set down in the midst of the Irish people. 

The subject of endowing the Roman Catholic clergy was 
lUlIch discussed throughout t~e country a~ this time. 
Loud and vehement declaratIOns were uttered by the 
Irihh political leaders in the name of the priests, and by 
many of the priests themselves, that nothing would ever 
induce them to accept of a shilling of endowment from 
Protestant hands; but numbers of thoughtful men believed 
then, as numbers of thoughtful men believe at this day, 
that, with time and patience, such a schewe ~ould work; 
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The Protestant Church in Ireland is felt to be an intoler
able grievance, in its existing preponderance. All at
tempts to reduce it to its fair proportions, and settle it 
in its true function, have tailed; and the easiest way now 
lleell1.l to be to raise the depressed Church of the majority 
into a greater fitness for its function. As a missionary 
church, the Establishment has failed, and will evidently 
continue to tail. If the Catholic majority of the Irish 
people do not, and will not. enter it, the way which 
remains to enlighten and improve them is to elevate and 
improve the quality of their priesthood; a priesthood 
hitherto kept ignorant and dependent by the meagreness 
of their means of education, and by their absolute depend
ence on their flocks for subsistence. If a provision were 
once made for them by law. and the arrangement placed 
beyond dispute-if an annual sum for every priest were 
known to be lying at the banker's-it was the belief of 
the advocates of the endowment that the priests would 
take it; and there could be nothing in receiving a 
provision thus which could subject the recipients to any 
dangers of dependence oomparable to those amidst which 
they were actually living. The example of foreign 
countries showed that there is no abstract objection in the 
minds of a Catholic priesthood to endowment by a"Pro
testant state. The difficulty in the Irh;h case was purely 
political; and therefore likely to give way under a liberal 
and kindly political management. 

The proposal of an increased grant to Maynooth College 
W88 regarded by many 88 a first step towards the object, 
though it might perfectly well stand by itself, 88 having 
important merita of its own. It was a great thing to 
provide for the improved education of the priesthood, 
whether or not this advantage was to be followed up by 
making them less dependent for subsistence on their 
peasant flocks. It was a great thing to raise them by 
education above the wish for vulgar and dangerous power 
over the people, whether or not the sordid part of the 
temptation was to be afterwards obviated. !:lir R. Peel 
had the courage to propose, on the 3rd of April, 1845, that 
the parliamentary grant to Maynooth College should be 
enlarged so as, in some degree, to bear out the purpose o( 
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making any grant at all. The in,,;titution had always 
been most meagrely supplied with comforts, and even with 
the necessaries of life; the professors were paid less than 
counting-house clerks; and at present the distress of the 
times had materially reduced the contributions of the 
middle classes, who paid for the education of their sons. 
It would be better to witbdraw all pretence of government 
support than to let the college go on in this way; and it 
was a question how money could be better spent than in 
l"eally educating the students who were to be--whether 
well or ill qualified-the future guides and guardians of 
the Catholic population of Ireland. It seems as if no 
great courage could be required to propose such an aug
mentation of the annual grant to Maynooth as to make 
it worth while to award any grant at all. But it did 
require great courage; and there was scarcely any act of 
ilis bold administration for which the premier was more 
vituperated than for this. It was the great political 
controversy of the year-the subject on which society 
seemed to be going mad. It was not the extent of the 
grant that was deprecated; but the advance in that 
direction at all. Hitherto, the grant had been £9000; 
and the trustees had been authorised to hold land to the 
amou'ht of £1000 per annum; but this could never be 
done, because the trustees were never incorporated. 
They were l.l0W to be incorporated, and pel'mitted to hold 
land to the amount. of £3000 per annum. '1'he sum of 
£6000 was to be granted for professors' salaries, which 
would henceforth be large enough to yield comfort and 
respectability, and therefore to secure a higher order of 
qualification than could hitherto be commanded. At 
present, the number of students was 440. It was proposed 
to make adequate allowances to 500 students. The annual 
grant would thus be raised from £9000 to £26,360. As it 
would be necessary to enlarge the college, and it was 
most desirable to render it more comfortable and cheerful 
than at present, the sum of £30,000 was /lsked for, as a 
special grant, the needful repairs being henceforth pro
vided for by an annual vote. There was nothing in this 
that ought to have alarmed a people and parliament 
accustomed to make an annual grant to Maynooth. It 
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IIOOIIlB a matter of mere prudence to provide thUB far fer 
the dc(~nt education and bare comfort of a body of 500 
priests, who were certain to havlI more influence over the 
Irish people than all other persons together. Yet tue 
puLlic consternation was excessive. The Dissenters pushed 
an opposition almOlit as loud and formidable as on the 
factoJ·y~ucation clauses. Public meetings turemonstrate 
against the measure were held over tbe whole kingdom
a viulent one at the London 'I'avem leading the way. 
Upwards of a hundred of the merchants, bankers, and 
traders of London signed the requisition for this meeting. 
The first resolution declared the proposed grant to be a 
renunciation of the Protestantism under which the empire 
bad floulished; and the mover took upon him to declare 
that the grant was • directly opposed to the revealed will 
of the Creator.' The DuLl in l'rotestant Operative Asso
ciation demanded the impeachment of the prime-minister. 
Some members of parliament were called on by their 
constituents to resign their seats; and the table of the 
nouse groaned under the JD8II8 of petitions. against the 
measure. The truth was, this measure was an express 
discountenancing of the' Protestant ascendency' in Ireland; 
while in England it at once provoked the fears of the 
V8st body of Dill8ellters about the spread of the Rll'mish 
faith. and their jeHlousy about government endowments of 
religion. Not a few advocates of the measure were heard 
to say that it W8S now bAcoming necessary to endow all 
ministers of every faith and denomination. 'l'he external 
agitation was reflected within the walls of parliament in 
a debate of three nights in the Lords, and six in the 
Commons, on the second reading of the bill. It passed, 
however, on the 16th of June, amidst protests from five 
bishops and three lay peers, who objected to it on the 
grounds that it provided for the maintenance of religious 
error, and for opposition to the Reformation; and that it 
countenanced the notion that religious truth was a matter 
of indifference to the state. 

A more important measure, tending to the great object 
of abating religious rancour in Ireland. met with resistance 
from an oppOilite quarter. In the royal speech at the 
opening of the IIeIIIIion, the sovereign recommended to the 
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best consideration of parliament 'the policy of improving 
and extending the opportunities for academical education 
in Ireland.' The ministers were prepared with their 
plan, which was brought forward by Sir James Graham, 
on the 9th of May. The national education system in 
Ireland was working well; but its host of 400,000 pupils 
included only children, and, as yet, children o( the poorer 
classes, though it was extending upwards. It was 
desirable to enable those who had sat side by side on'the 
school-benches, as yet untouched by the religions bigotry 
which was the curse of the' country, to continue the 
education which had begun so favourably; and also to 
provide for the same harmony being extended to all classes 
of society. The government therefore proposed the esta
blishment of three colleges, in the north, west, and south of 
Ireland, in which a liberal and comprehensive academical 
education should be opened to young men of every 
religious denomination, without distinction. There could, 
of course, be no theological professorships founded by the 
government; but every facility was afforded for the 
voluntary establishment of such in connection with the 
colleges. As for the question whether these new colleges 
shonld he incorporated into a new university, or whether 
Trin1\y College, Dublin, should, without invasion of her 
present Protestant rights, be enabled to admit the new 
colleges into incorporation with her as a nniversity-this 
was for parliament to decide upon. After much debate, 
earnest but less violent than that on the Maynooth 
question, the measure was carried, by a vote of 177 to 26 
in the Commons, and without a division in the Lords-the 
question of the univeJ'sity arrangements being left over 
till the views of the governing powers of all the colleges 
could be obtained. The bigots among the Catholic clergy 
were the foes in this case. The cry about 'godless' 
education was loud, and has been long. 

The new institutions have ever since gone by the name 
of the • godless' colleges among the fanatics of the 
Romish faith, and some few of the Protestant Church; and 
by much painstaking, and prodigious misrepresentation, 
the less enlightened of the Catholio priesthood at length 
obtained from the conscientious but weak pope, Pius IX., a. 
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reecript against these collegeS; as places of education of 
the Catholic youth of Ireland. Th~ measure was, and is, 
however, all-important as throwing the OfIUB of religious 
e:a:clusiveneas on the Catholic portion of society in Ireland; 
and as a distinct pledge that the imperial government was 
at last exercising an impartial sway over its subjects of 
differing faith. The sum proposed for the erection of 
the three collegea was £100,000; for their maintenance
that is, the salaries of officers, and the prizes for the 
encoura~ement of learning-£18,OOO ppr annum. Ineach 
college there was to be a principal, with a salary of £1000 ; 
and ten or twelve prOfe880J's, with salaries of £300 a year, 
Residences were not provided; but the principal of each 
college would live within the walls; and the modes of 
residence of the students were to be nnrIer safe regulation, 
under the act. The power of appointment and removal 
of the proft'880rs was to rest with the crown, as was 
obviously fitting in a case which involved party-feelings 
to so great an extent. The preparations for these new 
institutions were immediately begun. n must be left for 
time to show how tbey work. 

In February of this year, a report was presented by the 
commi88ioners of inquiry, sent ont in 1843, to invest}.gate 
the law and practice in respect to the occnpdion of'land 
in Ireland. Much expectation WBS excited by the appoint
ment of the Devon commi88ion-as it was called, from the 
Earl of Devon being at the bead of it-and the expecta
tion was kept up by the eagerness of multitudes of persons 
connected with the proprietorship and occupation of land 
in Ireland, to give evidence before the commission. They 
came in crowds to tell what they knew, and thought, and 
felt; and it was hoped that now, at last, light would be 
obtained as to what was to be hoped and feared, aud wbat 
could be done. The information obtained was extensive 
and valuable; and large practical. nse might soon have 
been ma.le of it, in the form of proposed legislation, but 
that the famine was approaching, which put aside all 
considerations but how to prevent the whole rural popula
tion from dying of hunger. Though the time has not 
arrived for making use of the disclosures of tbis report, and 
though much of it may be actually superseded by the . 
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operations of calamity, it remains a token of solicitude for 
the regeneration of Ireland on the part of the ministers in 
office during its preparation. '. 

During the decline of Mr. O'Connell's power, and the 
rising conflict between his repeal-party and that which 
was to be headed by Mr. W. Smith O'Brien, while want 
was becoming aggravated, and famine was approaching, 
the amount of outrage in Ireland increased so grievously, 
that ministers introduced ~ Coercion Bill early in the 
session of 1846. The bill was framed strictly for the pro
tection of quiet members of society-permitting the viceroy 
to award compensation to the maimed, and to the families 
of the murdered, under the attacks at which the measure 
was aimed. Under it, disturbed districts might be pro
claimed, and night-meetings within them prevented. The 
bill passed the Lords easily, but was vehemently disputed, 
and at last lost, in the Commons, where party-feeling ran 
high amidst the final agitation about the corn-laws, and the 
hopes and fears about the going out of the Peel ministry. 
It was generally understood that the defeat of ministers on 
this Coercion Bill-so mild of its class-was occasioned 
by a combination of parties; and the speeches of Lord 
G. Bentinck and Mr. Disraeli, universally reprobated for 
thei~' spirit, were regarded as manifestations of the real 
reasons of the result. At the moment when the Curn-law 
Repeal Bill was passing the Lords, the ~econd reading of 
the government bill for Ireland was refused by a majority 
of 292 to 219, after a delay of five months, which would 
have been seriously injurious to the operation of the bill, if 
it had passed. '1'he di-Yision took place on the 26th uf 
June, three days before the announcement of the retire-. 
ment of the Peel administration-a retirement which might 
have been rendered necessary by the failure of this 
measure, if it had not been, as was well known, determined 
beforehand, as a natural consequence of the carrying of 
the measure for which Sir R. Peel had returned to power 
-the repeal of the corn-laws. 

We must look further back for the deciding cause of the 
retirement of the Peel administration. Before the end of 
1845, it was clear that the potato-crop in Ireland was 
likely to be utterly destroyed by blight. Men whose vision 
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was bounded by pulitical party-spirit endeavoured to per
suade others as well al themselves, that the avowed alarm 
of the cabinet for the food of half a nation was little more 
than a device to get the corn-laws repealed with the least 
possible difficulty; but men of more enlightenment and a 
more simple conscience had faith in the earnestness of the 
minillter, in the reality of his solemnity, in the sincerity of 
the liolicitude which marked his countenance and his voice, 
and in the truth of the abundant evidenee which he laid 
Lefore parliament of the probable extent of the approach
ing calamity. It was all too true. '1'he work of prepara
tion for a new age for Ireland was taken out of human 
hands; and a terrible clearance of the field of Irish soil 
and society was about to be made for the efforts of future 
apostles, and the wisJom of future legislators. '.rhe 
virtuel! of two parties of rulers were nut, however, to be in 
vain. Under them the great truth had appeared that the 
caUse8 of Irish misery wllJ,"e not political. but social; and 
both had done what they could to purge out the spirit of 
religious and political rancour whicb. had hitherto poi~oned 
every publio benefit, and aggravated every social woe, of 
that unhappy country. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Church Patronage in Scotland-The Veto Law-The Auchterarder 
Case-Thu Stmthbogie C .... e-Pos,tion of the Church Party-Lord 
Aberdeen's Bill-The General Asoembly-Its Memorial-Reply of 
Government-Quoad Sacra Ministers-Petition of the Assembly 
-Failur&-Preparations for Secession-The Secession-Counter 
Proceediugs-Aot of Sepamtion-Spirit of the Movement-The 
Jteligiou8 World in Englalld--Troubl&l in the Church-Oxford
Tmctarian Secession-Death of Dr. Arnold-Death of Sldney Smiili 
-Augmentation of Clergy-Colonial Bi.hoprics-Cousolidation of 
f\ees-Struggles of Government and Church-Dissenters' Chapels 
Dill-Rdief to Jews. 

THE ecclesiastical disturbances, whose beginnings have 
been notieed, were by this time becoming of tb.e gravest 
import. Scotland was affording as complete an exemplifi
cation as tb.e world has seen of the perplexities attendant 
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on an alliance between the Church and the State. At the 
date before us, events' were' occurring which tested the 
merits of a scheme concocted by Barley, Bolingbroke, and 
Swift, in the palace of Queen Anne. By an act of 1711, 
the power of free choice, the Ube1'Um arbitrium, as to the 
appointment of pastors in the Scotch Church, was taken 
from the church-courts, by subjecting the power of the 
presbytery to the int~rpretation, and even control, of the 
civil courts. The minority of the General Assembly of 
that time approved of the act, which fulfilled their idea of 
the connection of Church and State. The majority pro
tested against it, from year to year; but the protest, being 
of no avail, at length became little more than a form. The 
leading men of the time, the philosophers and men of 
letters, who represented Scotland to English eyes, were 
not earnest Churchmen-not earnest about religion at all ; 
and the arrangement of 1711 suited their views very well, 
as being moderate, decorous, and tending to peace. They 
did not see what was going on, wherever a pastor whom 
the flock did not like was forced upon them. In a multi
tude of parishes, the patron nominated the minister; if 
the presbytery found him unexceptionable in ' life, litera
ture, and doctrine,' they were then obliged to appoint him, 
bo~ever unacceptable he might be to the flock. There 
were many ways~n: \vhich a minister, with whose 'life, 
literature, and doctrine' no fault could be found, might be 
unfit for the carEl of, a particular parish. He might have 
a weak voice, o~, too much scholarship for a rustic congre
gation, or he~' . ght have town ways and ideas, or he 
might not spea Gaelic where the people understood little 
English. In s ch cases, the people would turn to the 
Voluntaries, an become Dissenters. We have before seen 
how dissent a unded in Scotland at the period of the 
Melbourne mini ry, and how virulently the High-Church
men of the Kirk egarded the Voluntaries, who claimed to 
be, and were, consi~erably more than half the nation. In 
1834, an effort had lIeen made to recover the power which 
had been taken from the Church by the act of 1711; and 
apparently it succe~ded. But the power of the State was 
not to be cast out '£rom the Church so easily as at first 
appeared; and the Ch~!ch found itself com pelled to advance. 
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or assert new claims. In the quarrel about these, the Esta
blillhment was rent in twain, and the Church of Scotland 
became a warning and a sign of the fate of all churches 
which have made the effort to maintain at once an alliance 
with the state and the principles of the Reformation. 

The progress of dissent was 80 rapid after 1820 that the 
earnest members of the Kirk took it much to heart. Wher
ever thlly turned, in hope of bringing back the Voluntaries 
to the Church, they were met by the objection that the 
people preferred choosing their own pastors to having 
them nominated, in a compulsory way, by a lay-patron. 
who might or might not, according to his temper, listen 
to any objections on the part of his flock to his nominee. 
The earnest Churchmen saw that this lay-patronage must 
be got rid of; and petitions for ita abolition so poured in 
upon parliament, that a select committee of the Commons 
was appointed in 1834 to consider the subject. The same 
agitation wrought in another direction-giving a large 
majority of non-intrusion members to the General As
sembly, in which .they had hitherto been the minority. 
While the committee of the Commons was sitting, the 
General Assembly passed an enactment, containing a de
claration and a rule. 1'he declaration was, that it was a 
• fundllmentallaw ' of the Church that no pastor should be 
intruded on any congregation, conti-dry to the will of the 
peovle; and a rule was prescribed, by which the will of 
the people might be ascertained and manirested. A veto 
on the nomination was afforded to them. This is the cele
brated Veto Act. Those who passed it professed to believe 
it to be pelfectly compatible with the act of 1711; it was 
al80 declared to be so by the law-officers of the crown, and 
emphatically praised by the lord chancellor, who pro
nounced it to be • in evelY respect more desirable than 
any other course that could have been taken.' For five 
years, the Veto Act worked so well that it is no wonder if 
those who devised and passed it supposed that the matter 
WIIS settled, and that the Church had indeed recovered her 
powers. When the minority in the Assembly saw how 
acceptable a body of ministers-250 in the five years-was 
settled under this act, they first learned to approve it. and 
then to avuw the~ approbation. The tendency to dissent; 
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was supposed to be subsiding, and the Scotch clergy in
stituted the movement for church extension which was 
described in a former chapter of our history. 

There were secular persons. however, who were not 
satisfied to see the power of appointment to parishes 
dependent on the pleasUl'e of the majority of the communi
cants. This dependence lessened the value of patronage, 
and, as these persons tlJOught, its dignity; and th~ were 
by no means clear that the power given to the communi
cants by the Veto Act was. compatible with the act of 
Queen Anne. '1'hey were disposed to try the fact; and 
occasions for such an inquisition soon offered. . 

Lord Kinnoull presented a Mr. Young to the parish of 
Auchterarder. The heads of families in the congregation 
did not like the appointment, and vetoed it. The presby
tery were ordered to take him on trial. They refused to 
do so, on t~e plea that he could not be ordained because 
the ecclesiastical conditions relating to his call by the 
people had not been. fulfilled. Mr. Young applied to the 
Court of Session and the House of Lords to grant him both 
the civil benefice and the cure of souls. The decision of 
the civil courts was, that the presbytery must take him on 
tI5~, as he ':I'as ~ompetent in the t.hree prescribed con
ditIODs-of life, literature, and doctrme; and the acts of 
the Kirk were not binding upon them. The Assembly 
did not contest this decision, as far as its civil relations 
went. They surrendered the stipend, house, and external 
privileges to the patron and· his nominee. This was in 
May 1839. 

The Church thus found that there really was an incom
patibility between the act of 1711 and their veto law of 
1834. 'l'he thing to be done now was to maintain the 
principle of ,non-int11lsion, and endeavour to induce the 
legislature to modify the statute so as to bring the chil 
law into accordance with the conscience of the Church. 
While requesting this reform from the legislature, the 
Church acted mildly in regard to the veto law, suspending 
operations under it till the difficulty should have been 
accommodated. For two or three years no progress what
ever was made; and through this delay circumstances 
arose which induced a more serious claim on behalf of the 
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Church. and converted the whole affair into one of vital 
opposition. 

When the judgment in the Auchterarder case went 
against the Church, and in favour of the lay-patron, no 
dtlmand was made on the presbytery and the people to 
receive Mr. Young. When the fruits of the benefice were 
given up to him, they wel'e left unmolested, and not re
q1lired -to surrender the spiritual freedom they held of de
clining the services of an unacceptable pastor. But, as 
there had been parties who had instituted a trial of the 
qupstion thus far, so there were other parties who now 
resoh·ed to push the experiment further, and ascertain 
what the Connection between the Church and the State 
really was. The presbytery of Strathbogie had of old been 
celebrated for its zeal for the civil power, its loyalty to 
the sovereign, and its leaning towards Episcopacy; and 
now it was the scene of the decisive struggle between the 
powers of the Church and the State. In the parish of 
Marnoch, a Mr. Ed wards had been assistant to the minister 
for three years, and was then nominated for minister, on 
the pulpit becoming vacant. He was so unacceptable, that 
the call-the forms of which were preserved all this time 
-was signed by only one parishioner, while 261 out of 
300 heads of families on the roll of communicants dissetrted. 
'l'be one parishioner who tiigned the call was a publican; 
and he lost his business immediately. The court next 
above the presbytery-the Synod of Moray-directed the 
presbytery to reject Mr. Edwards; but they did not do so 
till ordered by the highest authority of all, the General 
Assembly. When they had done it, an acceptable minister 
was presented. But Mr. Edwards obtained an interdict 
from the Court of Session against the settlement of the 
second nominee, and a declaration that the presbytery 
were bound to take Mr. Edwards hiIDtielf on trials. The 
members of the presbytery were now in the painful position 
of being under contradictory orders from the General 
Assembly and the Court of Session-from the Church and 
the State. The General Assembly and its adherents took 
for granted that the members of the presbytery ought to 
consult the~r spiritual superiors how to proceed; but such 
a consultatIOn would have been of itself a surren4er of the 
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question. The seven members of the presbytery deter- . 
mined for themselves to obey the civil power; and they 
admitted Edwards to trials. They were brought to the 
bar of the General Assembly, where Dr. Chalmers moved 
for their deposition from the holy ministry. Dr. Cook, the 
leader of the State party in the Church-' the Moderates,' 
as they were called-moved that the seven ministers at the 
bar should be dismissed, and confirmed in their present 
rank in the Church. Dr. Chalmers obtained a majority of 
97 in an assembly of 347; and the Strathbogie ministers 
were sentenced to deposition,' Their parishes were de
clared vacant; and Mr. Edwards was to be deprived of his 
licence as a minister of the Church. . 

The seven deposed ministers appealed to parliament; 
and their case was brought forward by Lord Aberdeen on 
the 15th of June 1841. Lord Melbourne let everybody see 
that he did not understand the matter: he. had promised, 
certainly, to maintain the law, and he had no doubt the 
lord advocate would see that it was done; these were very 
difficult questions, but they seemed to him to lie within the 
Church entirely: and then he spoke so of the arrogance of 
the Church of Scotland, as to set the lords laughing. Lord 
Haddington rebuked the vacillation and indifference of the 
premier, declaring that it was owing to the weakness of 
the government-its carelessness or hesitation-that the 
divisions in the Scotch Church had become what they 
were. The concluding statement of the premier was, that 
the government really meant to execute the law; and that 
the best way of doing that was to leave the law to execute 
itself. For want of a few words of earnest declaration of 
the intentions of government, however, the impression was 
very general that the ministry were somewhat daunted by 
the imposing attitude of the ecclesiastical chiefs in Scot
land, and disposed to leave the affair as much as possible 
to be managed in the Scotch courts. 

The deposed ministers obtained an interdict forbidding 
all preachers of the Kirk from entering -their pulpits. 
The Assembly forthwith deputed one of their chief 
members to go and preach there, and encourage various 
ministers to officiate in those parishes regularly and per
severil1gly ~ thus compelling their licentiates to break the. 
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civil law. because their predecessors had broken their 
ecclesiastical law. Penalties hung over the hesds of the 
preaching 8ubstitutes; and penalties had been imposed on 
tho..e whom they superseded. 'l'his state of things could 
not last or be endured. The number of publio meetings 
which took place all over Scotland, and the vehemence of 
the speakers on both sides, began to be a significant warn
ing to parliament, that talking and laughing, and even 
wrangling. were no longer serious enough for the oocasion. 
In truth, the reader of the newRpapers of that time feels 
little inclination to smile, even in the midst of tbe extreme 
wonder which he feels at the point which party-spirit can 
reach. Tbe evidences of wrath and hatred are too strong, 
snd the mutual imputations too shooking, to leave room 
for any amusement. To an impartial reader it appears 
that there never was a case in which men might more 
reasonably hold opposite opinions. The case was one of 
difficult decision to the wisest; for the perplexity lay deep 
in an abY88 of oompromise, and by no means within the 
grBBp of p888ion and partisanship. The language used in 
regard to the Church leaders on the one hand, and Mr. 
Edwards and the seven Strsthbogie ministers on the other, 
was, however, ss violent ss can ever have been used ab9ut 
monsters of vice. Such language led, as was natural, to 
violence of another kind. The pious attendants at ohurch 
on critical occasions, and at publio meetings, pelted one 
another with snow and with stones; and here and there, 
there was fighting enough to call for the interference of 
the police. The gravest thinkers, and men of the highest 
oonscientiousness, saw more clearly, from month to month, 
that there was no alternative for the Churoh party but to 
withdraw from their oonnection with the ~tate. The 
choice lay merely between this and the surrender of the 
spiritual powerB of the Church. They had staked every
thing on their position, that the providing ministers for 
the people was a spiritual conoern, though the disposal of 
the emoluments was a secular one. 'l'he State would not 
recede from its legal function of supporting patronage; 
and the ecclesiastical party must therefore separate its 
function from its partnership with the oivil law. 

When this result was evidently becoming necessary, Lord 
VOL. IV. 8 
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Aberdeen, a member of the Peel ministry, which was now 
in power, made one last effort to preserve the unity of the 
Scotch Church by a bill, intended to remove doubts re
specting the admission of ministers to benefices in Scotland. 
A similar bill, about which Lord Aberdeen and Dr. Chal
mers had misunderstood one another, had been proposed 
!Lnd withdrawn in 1840. . It was not likely now, after 
t.hree years of strong warfare, to be well received by Dr. 
Chalmers and his followers; and it was hardly intended 
for them, but rather for the large body of clergy who were 
unwilling to leave the E!>tabllshment, and yet must have 
a clear settlement of their consciences, by a distinct know
ledge of their case, if they were to remain. In 1840, 400 
ministers and 2000 elders had declared in favour of the bill ; 
but now, though it passed through parliament, it was too late 
to affect materially the condition of the Church. It pro
vided that the presbytery to which any case of unaccept
able nomination should be referred, should have power to 
inquire into the circumstances of the parish, and the number 
and character of objectors; and if the objectors should 
appear to be in the right, the presbytery had power to 
refuse to admit the nominee, being obliged, however, to 
specify the grounds of their decision. Next, the ,"eto was 
abillished, being rendered unnecessary by the foregoing 
provision. In rejl;ard to the qualifications of a candidate, 
the appeal must lie to the church-courts alone, as the civil 
courts could not have any concern with such a matter, 
The civil courts were, however, to hold themselves. in 
readiness to interfere, in case of any excess of jUlisdiction 
on the part of the church-courts. It was clear to all who 
saw how far the controversy now transcended the veto 
question, that Lord Aberdeen's Bill was no longer what 
the times required. It ~id nothing towards determining 
the province of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction on any 
ground of principle. Several of the lords objected that it 
pronounced virtually against the decision in the Auchte
rarder case, and that it was inconsistent with the existing 
law of Scotland. The pleas in its favour all related to 
the necessity of allaying excitement in Scotland; and high 
legal authorities were adduced, which declared the bill to 
be strictly in accordance with the law of Scotland, and 
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with the decision npon the Auchterarder case; and thus 
was there as much to be laid on both sides among the 
lawyers as among the excited population in the north. It 
was the last day of July before the bill was discussed in 
the Commona, after itB passage through the Lords' House. 
The thinness of the House showed that even yet the full 
importance of the snbject was not lIDderstood. Mr. Fox 
Maule, who onght to know, said that the Church party, 
now Ctllled the seceders, tQok scarcely any interest what
ever in the bill; and when Sir R. Peel resorted to quota
tiona from speeches in the Assembly about reliance on the 
government for interference for the settlement of con
lICienoes, he was describing' a time l@ng gone by, and a 
state of affairs which could never be renewed. It mattered 
little now, as regarded the immediate difficulty, whether 
the bill passed or not. It became law on the 17th of 
August. 

We have said that the Ch.rch party were now called 
the seceders. The time had indeed come. The Scotch 
Church was divided into irreconcilable parties. The inci
dents which led on to the secession were these. 

At the last meeting of the General Assembly in 1842, 
two addretlses to the crown had been. proPGsed and agr;ed 
upon; one of which invited the attention of her majesty 
to the encroachments of the Court of Seseion on the 
spiritual jurisdiction of the Church; aDd the other prayed 
that the sovereign would order measlU'es towards the 
abolition of church-patronage in Scotland. A memorial 
to the cabinet was also prepared; to which Sir James 
Graham replied in a letter issued on the 4th of January 
184:3. This was a letter of reasoning comment on the me
morial sent in to ministers; and it presents a clear account 
of the government view-the view of 'the Moderates' 
--of the whole case. It occaSioned much anger, and 
was spoken of with 8com-this 'chopping of logic while 
the Church was falling in pieces'-this fiddling while 
the burning was going on; but it is evident that the 
party would have been more angry, and with better 
cause, if Sir James Graham had given a peremptory and 
unreasoned reply. The document ended with a clear 
declaration of government intentions. Government had. 

s 2 
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been willing to attempt legislation, in a hope of a settle~ 
ment; but 'the acts of the General Assembly. . . . have 
unhappily diminished, so far at least as the Church is 
concerned, these reasonable hopes; and her majesty's 
ministers, now understanding that nothing less than the 
total abrogation of the rights of the crown and of other 
patrons will satisfy the Church, are bound with firmness 
to deolare that' they cannot advise her majesty to consent 
to the grant of any such demand.' This letter must be 
answered; and circumstances'occurred in the Assembly 
which allowed the Church party to have all their own 
way in answering it. It was a matter of contention in 
the Assembly, and also before the civil courts, whether a 
certain class of the clergy, called quoad sacra ministers
being the incumbents of non-parochial churches-should 
have the position and privileges of parochial ministers. 
As the judges differed on this point, it was no wonder 
that the Assembly divided eagerly upon it. Five of the 
judges sanctioned the claim of the quoad sacra ministers, 
and eight rejected it. Their opinion was declared on the 
20th of January. On the 31st, the Assembly, constituting 
itself a commission, was to resolve on a reply to Sir James 
Grtham. Dr. Cook, the leader of the Moderates, moved 
the exclusion of the quoad sacra ministers who were 
present, as disqualified by law from sharing in the business. 
Dr. C'ook's motion was negatived by a majority of 92; and 
the mover, with his minority, retired from the meeting 
whose proceedings could not be legal. A committee was 
formed by those who remained, for the purpose of preparing 
a. petition to parliament, which was presented by Mr. Fox 
Maule, in the Commons, on the 7th of March. The 
House, a.fter a debate of two nights, decided by a vast 
majority-211 to 76-against appointing a committee to con
sider the petition. Not only the result, but the tone of the 
debate,showed the Church party that they had nothing more 
to hope for from parliament. Everybody spoke respectfully 
and decorou~ly of the Church of Scotland; but nobody, 
except the members of the government and a few other 
speakers,· seemed to know 01' care what the controversy 
was about. The Honse was quiet, but indifferent. 
Members were conscious of their ignorance, and hRd no 
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hope of clearing up their minds by means of a single 
debate; so they sst still, and probably wished the matter 
over. One keen dissppointment to the Church party was 
that Lord John Russell went against them on this occasion, 
afler having seemed to admit their claims in a letter to 
h1l Scotch constituents of the city of London. It was 
not likely that the Whigs, who never showed themselves 
clear or decided on the question when they were in power, 
should have mastered the subject now; but the Church 
party attributed the change in Lord J. Russell's tone to 
his having received false information about the spirit and 
purposes of the Church party. It was believed that he 
was misled by some' Scotch Liberals,' who declared, only 
one week before the secession, that the number of 
minUters who would give up their endowments would 
not exoeed six. 

Far indeed was this from the truth, as was seen when 
the memorable 181h of May 1843 arrived. From tho hour 
when the deciHion of parliament became known, the 
non-intruHion party pushed their preparations vigorously. 
Lecturers traversed all Scotland, canv8.J!sing for support 
for the Free Presbyterian Church, about to take its place 
in opposition to the Church of Scotland. A fund WaIJ to 
be raised for the erection of churches and the support of 
miniliters. llissionaryobjecta were naturally united with 
the primary aim of protesting against the usurpation of 
the State over the Church. • We shall indeed,' said Dr. 
Candlish, on the 2101t of March, • cultivate our own 
di~trict8 i we shall have stated congregations, with stated 
elders and minkters i but we shall have our tours of 
preaching too-our visits to all-comers of the land; and 
I believe that yet, by God's blessing on our free and 
faithful preachings, in the highways and hedges, in barns 
aud stables, in saw-pits and tents, we shall yet regenerate 
Scotland, and have multitudes of those who are now 
perishing for lack of knowledge to listen to the glad 
tidings of salvation.' Though the season was one of 
severe commercial distreBB, £300,000 were subscribed in a 
few months for the support of the Free Church. 

The next important matter was the election of com
missioners to tha General Assembly. Tha!lUOad lacra 
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ministers had but little chance of election after tbe 
decision of the majority of the judges on their claims. 
A persuasion prevailed that the Moderates would have all 
their own way in the Assembly. The 18th of 1\'1ay 
would show. 

The windows along the way were crowded on that day; 
and so was the gallery of St. Andrew's Church, where the 
Assembly held its 8ittiJ,lgS. The non-intrusion members 
were cheered as they entered. Une of their leaders, Dr. 
Welsh, moderator of t1i.e fomiet Assembly, took the chair. 
After prayer, he did: not, as .is . usual, proceed to make up 
the roll, but instead, read the protest in which the non
intrusion members had recorded the grounds of their 
secession from the Assembly, and from alliance with the 
State. It was an act of excellent temper, taste, and 
prudence, .in the seceders then to withdraw, without 
seeking controversy. To the number of 169 they took 
their hats, and walked out of the church. As the fore
most of them appeared at the door, the crowd in the 
streets set up a cheer; and the cheering continued, with 
few pauses, and only the dist.urbance of a few his~es, all 
the way to a hall at Canonmills, where 300 more seceding 
clew and a large and sympathising anditory awaited 
them. In Dr. Chalmers' ensuing address, he took the 
pains which might be expected from him to explain that 
the seceders were not Dissenters. They left a vitiated 
establishment. but adhered to the Church, and claimed to 
be a more real Church than that which remained Esta
blished. This was true now, as it had been true in regard 
to ancient secessions; and, as in their case, the matter will probably end, after a few years of protests against 
Voluntaryism, in the Free Churchmen being numbered 
/lmong the Voluntaries of Scotland. On the 20th, there 
was a demonstration which somewhat derogates from the 
ilignity of the occasion. '}'he Marchioness of Breadalbane 
was reoeived in the hall with loud cheers. In the course 
of proceedings this day. complaints were made that great 
landed proprietors would not grant the smallest portion of 
ground for new churches; but the zealous leaders declared 
that an old vessel here and there, moored along the shore • 
. and tents ~hat could be carried from place to place, would 
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ser\·e their needs. On the next day, Sunday, the first 
IIOO6S11ion church, which had been built in six weeks, was 
opened; and neither it, nor the hall where Dr. Chalmers 
preached, nor the church attended by the queen's high
commissioner, could contain the eager crowds that resorted 
to them. On the next day, the 22nd, the General Assembly 
made haste to undo the acts of the seceders--excluding 
the quoad BaerG ministers, though with kindly wishes for 
their admission under a parochial right, and re~nstating 
the seven Strathbogie ministers. Then followed the 
deposition of the seceders, and the declaration that their 
parishes were vacant. On the Rame day, the seceders, 
formed into RIl assembly of their own, renounced their 
brethren of the Establishment in much the same mode. 
An Act of Separation, now known as the DiBf'Uption, was 
decreed; and on the next day, it was produced for signa
ture, previous to its being transmitted to the assembly. 
Prayer preceded and fullowed the signing of the act-four 
hours being occupied in affixing the signatures. An 
address to the queen was passed, and much business in 
connection with their new position transacted; and then, 
having agreed to hold another assembly in October, at 
Glasgow, the meetings dissolved. The General Assembly 
was also dissolved on the 29th-a day on which many a 
heart throbbed, and many an eye was moistened, at the 
thought that all was now over, and the beloved and 
venerated old Kirk of Scotland rent in twain. 

The noble and animating feature of this ecclesiastical 
revolution is that which is found on all such occasions
the di>;interestedness of the movers. Of that heroic disin
terestednesa there never was, or could be, any question. 
'l'he seceders were violent in their partisanship, and unjust 
in their judgments of those whom they left behind: they 
had the faults of a revolutionary era; but their earnestness 
and their spirit of self-sacrifice were sublime. As early as 
that memorable May week, there were 500 clergy, who 
had left home. neighbours. station, and competence, and 
thrown themselves into a position where they might have 
to endure poverty for the rest of their lives, and could 
not escape much tribulation and toil And they were well 
supported by a host as earnest as themselves-by men 
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and women who were ready to spend and be spent in the 
cause. While the difficulties remained which were occa
sioned by the refusal of landowners to grant sites for 
churches, aged men and tender women attended worship, 
like the old Covenanters, in frost and rain-under the 
tempests and heats of summer, and the blasts and snows 
of winter, on the sea-shore, in the wild ravine, and on the 
exposed hillside. Several of the large proprietors held 
tlut for a long time, naturally doubting whether they ought 
to grant aid of any kind to parties who had, as they 
supposed, set up against the government and the law-. 
courts. But these not only became better aware of what 
is due to religious liberty, but took warning from the 
frequent rising up of the question, what right any man 
could have to hold land so as to keep back God's earth, 
to the last corner, from worshippers who wanted merely 
space to kneel on. When it was seen that this High
Church movement might generate an agrarian agitation, 
the seceders were indulged with a choice of sites for their 
churches. 

Thus did Scotland lead the way in proving the pl·in
ciple of Church Establishments, in alliance with the state. 
'There is a general feeling that the affair is not over
tha1.'the Establishment in Scotland now remains a mere 
temporary arrangement; and that the Establishment in 
England and Ireland must sooner or later come into 
question in somewhat a similar way, _ 

In the English Establishment, the disturbances whose 
first outbreak has been described, became more threatening 
and more painful from year to year. It could not be 
otherwise; for the differences between the three p~rties 
in the Church were fundamental; and their controversies 
must be brought to an issue before unity and tranquillity 
could be restored. One of the most significant circum
stances in connection with the religious state of the nation 
is that dissent appears to have gained nothing by the 
divisions in the Establishment. While the High-Church
men were mourning over the certain destruction of the 
Church from the interference of the government with it; 
and while the Low-Church party were denouncing the 
infi uence of the world, and struggling to revive religion 
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by building churches-a.1l if the Ilpirit could be created by 
forms, instead of forms being the manifestation of the 
spirit; and while Dr. Arnold was writing: 'I groan over 
the divitiions of the Church ••••. I begin now to think 
that things must be worse before they are better, and that 
nothing but lome great pressure from without will make 
Christians cast away their idols of sectarianism-the 
worst and most mischievous by which Christ's Church has 
ever been plagued;' while such were the lamentations 
of Churchmen of every order, we find the Dissenters 
stating, with lolemn grief, in their annual reports, that 
their numbers and their zeal were fearfully declining. At 
the Wesleyan Conference in 1845, the decrease of members 
was declared to exceed 6000. The New Connection of 
'Vesleyans announced a decrease also, and directed an 
inquiry into the causell, and 'a prayerful consideration' 
of them. 'The event,' they declared, 'ought to be re
garded 88 a source of deep abasement and sorrow before 
God.' In the same year, the committee of the Baptist, 
Union announced that the condition of their churches 
was, where Bot stationary, retrograde. Of their 507 
churches, 142 had 'suffered a clear diminution'-'a fact 
which is fitted,' they say, 'to give rise to serious ,.nd 
~alutary reflection.' At the meeting of the Congregational 
Union, the denomination was announced to be 'diminish
ing rather than increasing.' The same appears to have 
been t11le about some of the smaller sects. The Quakers 
Jlad, for some time before this, been generally relaxing 
the practical obligation to wear the dress, and use the 
peculiar speech, of their sect. Their leaders mourned the 
necessity, but declared that the preservation of these 
observances was now found to COllt more than they were 
worth. Discontent and resentment had become common 
among the young who found 'their crotis' too hard to 
bear; and they would break bounds, and desert their 
seet, if this muoh indulgence were not granted them. So, 
from this time it must become more and more uncommon 
to see young faces under the neat drab bonnet and the 
broad brim, and it seemed probable that in two or three more 
generations the Quaker garb would be seen only in old 
plints. The Catholics alone appear to have been decidedly 
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increasing in numbers during this season of discourage
ment to lJrotestant sects; and their further· increase was 
provided for by the going over of a considerable number 
of the High-Church party into their communion. 

The records of the time show how the contending re
ligious parties strove to gain upon each other by bearing 
to the utmost upon those points of doubt and compromise 
which in ordinary times are approached fearfully and 
tenderly. The church-rate struggle went on; and we 
find an unusual number of refusals to marry and to bury, 
on account of supposed non-compliance with the condi
tions of the Church. In 1841, a suit was brought against 
a Lincolnshire clergyman by parents whose child he had 
refused to bury; the refusal being based on the ground 
that the child was really unbaptised, having been baptised 
only by a Wesleyan minister. The judgment, which was 
given against the clergyman, proceeded on the grounn 
that lay-baptism was not denounced as a corruption at the 
Reformation, when an enumeration of corruptions was 
made; and no clergyman could take upon himself to pro
nounce any baptism invalid which was not declared so by 
the framers of the rubric. The clergyman appealed, but 
this judgment was affirmed; and the Tractarians did not 
thiJ!lk the better of Protestanti~m for such a result. The 
Bishop of Exeter was one of the most conspicuous movers 
during the period of church disturbance. 'Ve find him, in 
1844, suspending one of his clergy for.a term, for having 
omitted some words of Christian assnrance in the burial
service, when interring a man supposed to have died in a 
state of intoxication. The supposition was a mistake; 
but the bishop declared that if it had not been so, the 
liberty taken would have been no less reprehensible. . This 
is very well, as discountenancing the notion that any man 
can undertake to condemn the dead; and the moral mischief 
of promising future bliss alike to the good and bad remains 
chargeable upon the appointment of an inflexible rituaL 
From this time, the bishop seems to bave held his power 
of ecclesiastical censure always in his hand, ready for use; 
and his clergy and their flocks were thus stimulated to a 
contention which soon became a scandal too gross to be 
~ndured. He took occasion by one of these quarrels to 
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draw up and promulgate an order of observance of doctrine 
Bnd ritual, consisting of ten points, which certainly did 
not conduce to tbe restoration of peace in the Churcb. He 
laid down the law about preaching in the surplice, about 
postures and forms, and goings out and oomings in, and 
refusal of burial and of the sacraments, in a fashion 
wnich irresistibly reminds the reader of the most emphatic 
descriptions of Pharisaic observances in the gospels; and 
no one out of the diocese was surprised to hear in a few 
weeks of actual riots in the churches and streets of Exeter. 
'l'be clergy began to baptise in the midst of the service; 
and this seems to have been unresisted; but when they 
appeared in the surplice to preach, those hearers who feared 
the introduction of popish forms left the churches, Sunday 
after Sunday. The clergy persevered; the people held 
parish meetings, where they proposed to appeal to the 
body of prelates, and to the queen in council, 'fur a settle
ment of this uncalled-for disturbance.' The clergy were 
hooted in the streets; and the interior. of the churches 
presented a spectacle very unlike that of devotional tran
quillity. During January 1845, the evil increased so that 
the bisbop and the most obstinate of his clergy were com
pelled to yield. The church of St. Sidwell's was so n,9isy, 
that prayers could not be heard; the congregation rose 
in a body on the appearance of the surplice. and many 
went out. l'wo thousand people were collected outside 
to boot the pastor; and it was with difficulty that a strong 
body of pulice protected him to his lodgings. It will be 
seen at once that the contention was not, in fact, about 
vestments and forms, but about something far more serious 
-the question, namely, whether the compromises of the 
composite Protestant Church should be respected, as allow
ing such liberty of expansion, and difference of views and 
observance, as are rendered necessary by change of times; 
or whether the forms of a past century should be adhered 
to with Ii rigidity which must compel either a rupture of 
the Protestant, or a return to the Catholic Church. A 
truce was obtained in Exeter by the bishop yielding, and 
instructing bit! clergy to yield, for the sake of peace. 

Forcibly as such proceedings pressed themselves on publio 
attention, the strongest interest of the crisis lay at Oxfor~ 
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where matters could no longer go on as they had done for 
some years. The bishops seemed no nearer than ever to 
agreement among themselves, nor to fitness to deal with 
the controversy of the time. One recommended peace; as 
if peace or truce were possible af~er the appeal had once 
been made to principle and conscience. Others strove 
hard to take no notioe. Others left their clergy to act, 
each on his own. conscience. No one of them can be fonnd 
to have made anywhere a. plain statement of the contro
versy, as between the Tractarian party and the other two 
Church sects, or as between the Church of Rome and that 
of England, together with a declaration on the one side or 
the other. The Bishop of Oxford interfered to prohibit 
the issue of the tracts, after the appearance of No. XC., 
which contained doctrine too nearly approaching to Roman
ism in the matter of private judgment to be allowed to 
pass under the eye of a Protestant bishop. From this 
time, the Tractarian leaders were regarded with a. dis
approbation, on the part of all. single-minded persons, 
which must compel their speedy retreat from t4e position 
they held as, in Dr. Arnold's words, 'Roman Catholics at 
Oxford "instead of at Oscott-Roman Catholics signing the 
art~les of a. Protestant Churoh, and holding offices in its 
ministry.' From this time (1841) they were sure to be 
keenly watched, and every opportunity seized for dis
lodging them from a position which they were oonceived 
to hold treaoherously. Those who wished well to the 
Churoh would have been glad to see something else done, 
besides this neoessary but low and disagreeable work; but 
they were obliged to be contented with witnessing the 
Tractarians compelled to see and acknowledge that they 
were Romanists, and with discovering that, when they 
were gone, a 'reaction' must ensue, as injurious to the 
integrity, an~ reputation, and usefulness of the Churoh, 
as any of the; changes that had occurred. 

Dr. Pusey was the first of the sect chosen for punish
ment. Being called on to preach before the university in 
the spring-pf 1843, he discoursed on the eucharist, and 
was conside~ed by some of his hearers to utter Romish 
dootrine abou, transubstantiation and the mass. The 
subject was br~ught before a Board of Convooation; and 

\ 
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their report was lIuch as to ('om pel the vice-chancellor to 
suspend lJr. Pusey from preaching within the precincts 
of the university for two years. '!'he accused demanded 
a hearing, and liberty of arguing the matter; without 
which he declared the sentence to be 'unstatutable, as 
well as unjust.' His protest was, of course, disregarded. 
Dr. Hampden, himself a sufferer not long before, from in
quisition into his opinions, did now what he could, as 
regiua professor of divinity, to guard the Church from 
false doctrine. He proposed to a candidate for the degree 
of bachelor of divinity, subjects for exercises which must 
test his opinions on transubstantiation and the authority 
of tradition. The candidate refused to write on these 
sl1bjects, and claimed the right to select his own. Dr. 
Hampden prevented his obtaining his degree. The candi
date sued him in the vice-chancellor's court, but failed in 
his suit. Much regret was caused by this proceeding; for 
it was dangerous. It led too surely to a recognition of 
the incompatibility between the service of the Church 
and the right of private judgment. In the same year, a 
Mr. Ward~ a clergyman, published a book, called The Ideal 
(If a Christian Church Comidered, some of which was declared 
to be inconsistent with the Thh1;y-nine Articles; an~he 
was called before Convocation to answer for his work. 
The remarkable scene of his degradation took place on the 
13th of February, when several bishops, and lay lords and 
commoners conspicuous in the religious world, crowded 
into Oxford, and intermingled with above a thousand 
clergymen in the hall. Mr. Ward's argument was that 
the articles could not be conscientiously signed by any 
considerable number of persons, if they were taken in 'a 
natural sense;' and he therefore contended for • a non
natural sense,' as .the only method of meeting an inevitable 
differenc6 of views. Mr. Ward's degradation was carried 
by a small majority; the numbers being 569 to 511. Be
lIide Mr. Ward stood the Rev. F. Oakeley, a fellow of the 
same college, and minil\ter of the Margaret St~eet Chapel. 
He dared the Bishop of London to move in accordance 
with Oxford, by writing to him an avowal that he believed, 
though he did not teach, several of the doctrines of the 
Romish Church, and that he claimed liberty to hold his 
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own OpInlOnS, while not injuring the Church which he 
delrired to serve. He challenged the bishop to institute 
proceedings against him for subscribing the articles in 
the same sense as Mr. WaJ:d. The bishop instituted pro
ceedings in the Court of Arches. Mr. Oakeley declined to 
defend himself in that court; and, on the other hand, the 
bishop declined to accept his resignation while the suit 
was pending. The judge decided that Mr. Oakeley had 
rendered himself liable to ecclesiastical cen8.ure. He was 
deprived of his licence, forbidden to preach till he should 
have retracted his errors, and condemned to pay costs. 

These unseemly and painful transactions excited a spirit 
of jealous watchfulness elsewhere. A book published by 
a clergyman was the occasion of a charge of unfaithfulness 
to the Book of Common Prayer; and the author was repri
manded by the judge in the Arches Court, and suspended 
for three years. And next we find the churchwardens of 
Richmond complaining to the archdeacon of the officiating 
pastors, that, under the sanction of the bishop of the 
diocese, and on the plea of Qustom, they failed to observe 
some of the particulars of the Rubric. To those who had 
read history, and understood the laws of opinion, it was clear 
thAt the Church was far from being served by proceedings 
which drove men back upon the principles of private judg
ment; and they saw that whenever the Tractarians should 
have quitted Oxford for Rome, they would leave behind 
them no small number who, perceiving the impossibility 
of establishing uniformity -of belief, would be as willing 
to hold station and maintenance in the Church, without 
holding its doctrines, as the men who had been driven out. 
The process of going over to Rome llOW began in earnest. 
Many became Catholic priests before Mr. Newman himself, 
who had long been a Romanist in everything but profession. 
When heresigned his Protestant holdings, he was followed 
by a' crowd. Here and there a beneficed clergyman, and 
a host of curates, and laymen of all ranks, with their 
families, took the decisive step. and told their friends, or 
late parishioners, that they had found ·the Church '-had 
been received into' the Church '-and could look with 
compassion on the members of a schismatical and pretended 
church, which merely deluded its adherents to perdition. 
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After this riddance, it was hoped that the Church would 
revive and spread. But it did not. '1'he events of late 
years had greatly stimulated the clergy, and improved the 
character of their ministrations. But the complaint still 
was, and is, that the people do not enter the Church and 
find in it the life that it assumes to be able to give. Time 
will show whether this is owing to the reaction following 
upon the Catholio movement, or whether lapse of centuries 
and change of circumstances have made the Church, as now 
constituted, unsuitable to the need.! of those to whom, 
distinctively, the gOl!pel was preached in its first days. 
Great efforts were made by the zealous and the opulent to 
propagate Christianity abroad, and to establish churches 
in our f .. reign dependencies, and to build new churches 
and send out more clergy at home: the number of new 
churche. built during the movement-not a few by the 
beneficence of individual_is· indeed remarkable; but the 
old edifices were left as empty as before, and no evidences 
have appeared of any redemption of the mass of the people 
from ignorance and indifference. While thus the failure 
of the Church to perform its work was clearly not owing 
to any lack of zeal and generosity in the upper classes, it 
t;eems that Lord Henley and Dr. Arnold, and other ch~h 
reformers, must have been right in supposing that the old 
structure was no longer suited to the needs of the time, 
but must be extensively altered and enlarged. 

Just when government was taking to heart this state of 
things, and was about to propose to amend it, Dr. Arnold 
was called away. It was in the midst of the dissensioDS 
and the weakness of the Church-di~ensions and weakness 
which had caused him the severest pain of hislife.....;.that 
he was suddenly withdrawn from the scene in which he 
had wrought 80 actively. His desires for reform had. 
caused him to be held in fear and hatred by the High
Church party; and his language in rt'g""rd to the Evan
gelical party was never sucb as to conciliate their good
will. At the same time, he was too much of a Churchman, 
and had tampAred too much with his own mind in early 
life with regard to. subscription to the articles, to have 
any power of appreciating the principles and position of 
the Diossenters. It was therefore only with the Moderate 
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Church th~t he could be in cordial communion; and, owing 
to the independence of his views, and the peremptory 
manner in which he issued them, he was feared and dis
liked by many of his own Church party, as strongly as he 
was honoured and adored by others. It is on other grounds 
than his relation to the Church that his posthumous J·epu
tation rests. He was the most earnest public man of his 
time--of a t.ime when earnestness was supremely needed 
and was sadly deficient. He presented the spectacle of a 
man of not only blameless, but.exalted and holy life, who 
lived wholly and solely for what seemed to him truth and 
good. It was and is felt to be a pity that his views of 
truth and good were impaired by narrowness of view and 
of experience, and by a want of knowledge of men and 
affairs; so that his earnestness led him to devise and judge 
and insist on matters, and for persons and classes, which 
he did not understand-as when he would have made a 
declaration of Christian belief an indispensable requisite 
to the full enjoyment of political and social rights; a 
method which would have acted as a premium on hypo
crisy, and have done violence to some of the best consciences 
in the community: but such defects did not neutralise the 
value of his earnestness and transparent sincerity, conspi
cu~s as they were in the midst of the indifference or the 
formalism and insincerity of the time. And he communi
cated this earnestness and sincerity to a large number of 
those who are becoming the men of a later time. As an 
educator, he put his heart into his work, and laboured 
there as elsewhere, for truth and good. The views which 
he considered invaluable may not be in every case held 
by those whom he trained to hold ideas on conviction 
only; points which he insisted on as indispensable may 
appear otherwise to his pupils in their maturity; but they 
owe to him the power and the conscience to think for 
themselves, and the earnest habit of mind which makes 
their conviction a part of their life. By this exalted view 
and method as an educator, Dr. Arnold did more for educa
tion than even by his express and unintermitting assertion 
of the importance of the function-powerful as his testi
mony was. At the head of Rugby School, he had large 
opportunities both for testimony and action; and what he 
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(lid will nevor be forgotten. HiB life was a :public blessing 
while it la8ted; and it has become more so Since hiij death; 
for hi. virtues and hiB toils are not now, &8 when he lived, 

. obl!cured by the local and temporary strifes which always 
prevent men from doing justice to each other, and vitiate 
the noblest perspective of character, rendering promiuent 
what need be 808reely seen, and hiding the grandest features 
behind mere magnified accidents. 'l'he horror with which 
he and the Tractarian leaders spoke of each other is fOl"
gotten now. Those leaders have found their Church; and 
he i. Been to have been the man required in his place by 
the moral wants of the age-as conspicuously a public bene
factor a. worthy of the love and reverence which waited 
upon his private life. He died in 1842, the day before tbe 
completion of his forty-eeventh year. 

In the midst of the government action for bringing the 
Church and the people together, another clergyman died, 
whose view of Church matters was more secular than any 
held by the ecclesiastical reformers of the time. It seems 
strange that Sydney Smith shonld ever have been in the 
Church; and it is far from strange that earnest ecclesiastics 
should have been scandalised at his method of treatment 
of some matters which were to them &8 solemn and seriO,jijl 
&8 the Gospel. He was, in truth. a moralist and not a 
religious guide; and he could as little conceive of a 
spiritual call to the clerical office &8 his enemies could 

J
ive him credit for earnestness about the matters which 
ppeared to him most serious. In his letters about the 

i cclesiastical commillsion, he speaks throughout of the 
prizes' in the Church as the inducement to men to go 

'"mto it, and he never appears to conceive of any highel' 
impulsion; but perhaps few of the most spiritual and 
devoted ministers of the Church have 80 fervently, "con
Iltantly, and powerfully advocated the interests of duty, 
and shown the beauty of the things that are honest, pure, 
lovely, and of good report. It does not follow that because 
he was the greatest wit of his time, and of stl'ong social in
clinations, he was spoiled. He could admonish and satirise 
the great, as well as the lowly; and his sympathies were 
81 ways on the side of the suffering and oppressed. His advo
'Cacy was always on behalf of the liberal and progressive side 
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of the questions of the day. He quizzed Dissenters and 
Churchmen all round, exhibiting fanaticism, worldliness, 
bigotry, and all manner of foibles, wherever he saw them, 
but always aiding the claimants of freedom of opinion. He 
quizzed all the parties concerned about Catholic emanci
pation; but he did more for the Catholics than perhaps any 
divine ever did before for a body under disqualification for 
religious opinion. He felt too strongly about negro slavery 
to quiz the parties in that case; but his wit there took 
the form of a branding indignation, an impassioned irony, 
which might pierce the brain and marrow of the oppressor. 
That his name was always conneeted with the Edinburgh 
Review, of which he was one of the founders, shows that 
his position in the Church was that of alliance with the 
government; and he openly regarded the Church as an 
institution for the teaching and training of the people in 
Christian morality, with the support, and' under the sanction, 
of the government. His views appear to have prompted 
him to the duty of a good pastor in his country residence; 
for, while he was eagerly sought in London society, and 
his writings keenly read wherever they could make their 
way, he was welcomed on his return home by the humblest 
of his neighpours-the old men and women to whom, as 
he said, he gave good things for their rheumatism, without 
any mixture ofthe Thirty-nine Articles. If it be granted 
that he was It moralist, and by no means a divine, it may 
be considered a matter of congratulation that the Church 
had, in a season of great peculiarity, a minister who wage? 
effectual war against cant and fanaticism, and who, closel: 
connected with ruling statesmen, lifted up his voice, with 
out fear or favour, for justice and reasonableness on every 
hand. He rebuked Whig statesmen, when he thought 
them tampering with the property of the clergy, as soundly 
as any Wesleyan fanatia or Tractarian formalist; and one 
such plain-speaking logician and wit might be welcomed 
to a place in the ranks of the clergy-especiaHy under the 
certainty that such another would never appear in one age. 
He held a living of moderate value in Somersetshire, and 
was made a canon residentiary of St. Paul's in 1831, when 
he was already growing old. He· died in the seventy
seventh year of his IIIge, in February 1845, while contem-
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plating, with Bome amusement, and something of the 
oontempt with which old age views new enterpritres, the 
attemplB of government and zealous members of the 
Church to bring the Establitihment more effectually within 
reach of the popular need. 

On the 5th of lIay 1843, Sir R. Peel offered a project to 
parliament of which he said as follows: 'The advantage 
I anticipate is, that by this proceeding I shall place the 
Church of England in a favourable light before the people 
of this oountry, and oonciliate towards it that favour and 
affectiun to which I believe it to be justly entitled, and 
lay the foundation of extended usefulness. Those founda
tions must be widened. It is in vain that you have splendid 
cathedrals, and bishops highly endowed-in vain you have 
dignitaries and splendid edifices-if you fail to impress on 
the people the conviction that great practical advantages 
are to be derived from them. Unless in populous districts 
you bring the ministrations of the Churoh within the reach 
of the people, it is in vain that you support its dignitaries; 
for the polished columns of the temple will not be secure, 
unless you widen the basis on which they rest. Here is 
the point in whioh the Churoh of England is wanting at 
present; her parochial constitution was made in OtPfl 
times, and suited to other states of the people; you must 
divide parishes, and bring ministers into them, and you 
will thus add at once to the respectability, to the influence, 
and to the property of the Church, by applying her present 
property to strengthen her position, and increase her 
influence.' All that could be done by preparation and 
arrangement was to be attempted now. The body was to 
be made ready, if the spirit would but come. Thus much 
it W&8 right to do, that, if the Church should finally fail 
to redeem themas~es of the people, the failure might be 
through no neglect of their rulers. And the proposal ot' 
the minister Will so well received &8 to obviate all difficulty 
and all woate of time. 'My examination into the manage
ment of Church property,' he said on this occasion, 'leads 
me to think that there may be very material improvements 
in its administration.' The proposal was to bring into 
combined operation ,the boards of Ecclesiastical Commis
sioners and of Queen Anne's Bounty, by a. method which 
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would largely increase the means of augmenting small 
livings, and alford funds for providing a considerable addi
tion to the numbers of the clergy. The minister did not 
propose to spend any of the money on new churches, as 
the last few: years had shown how much could be done by. 
the zeal of individuals and private society. To follow up 
the recent church-building by making permanent endow-

° ments for ministers was the object. The House agreed 
unanimously to the project. 

It was not only at home that church extension was to 
be promoted. In 1841, the prelates of England and Ireland 
agreed on an appeal to the religious public for the raising 
of a fund for founding colonial bishoprics; and in the next 
year, the Bishop of London directed his clergy, in a pastoral 
letter, to have collections made in their churches for the 
purpose, recommending the ancient method, now revived 
by the Tractarian clergy, of making these offerings a part 
of the service. In August.of the same year (1842), five 
colonial bishops were consecrated in Westminster Abbey 
-their sees being that of Barbadoes (not new), and the 
four new ones of Antigua, Guiana, Gibraltar, and Tasmania 
(Van Diemen's Land). The Bishop of New Zealand had 
~teady sailed for his distant diocese. A bishopric had 
been established at Jerusalem, in 1841, under the joint 
auspices of Prussia and England-a scheme of much less 
Jlromi~e than the formation of colonial sees. British 
subjects residing in British territory have a clear right of 
access to the services of the national Church; but it is 
quite a different thing to plant a missionary church in a 
country where the Christian religion is despised by inhabi
tants of two races who have each a faith of their own which 
they value as highly as the stranger can value his. By the 
very nature of the Mohammedan and Jewish faiths, their 
sincere and enlightened votaries cannot undergo conversion; 
and the scheme has, thus far, had 'no success which can 
justify its continuance. The institution of the Jerusalem 
mission f!tands as a curious instance of zeal for church ex
tension abroad, at a time when the Church was practically 
in a state of painful and depressing feebleness at home. .-' 

The plan ofthe Ecclesiastical Commissioners to constitute 
bishoPloics at Ripon and Manchester by consolidating th\e 
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Fees of Bristol and Gloucester, and of St. Asaph and 
Bangor, met with a revived opposition in 1843. Every 
one agreed that the establishment of the see of Ripon was 
a publio benefit; and every one desired to see a Bishop of 
Manchester. But there· were three objections, moved ,by 
different parties, to the carrying out of the plan. The 
Earl of Powis, who brought forward the subject in the 
Bouse of Lords, insisted that the Weleh bishoprics were 
wanted, with all their revenues, for the Welsh. The Bigh
Church party oontinued their protests against the govern
ment and its oommission touching any of the ancient 
biBhoprics at all; but the greatest difficulty-that which 
was admitted in the debates to be at the bottom of the opposi
tion-was the proposal that any English bishop should be 
inadmissible to the Bouse of Lords. The Duke of Wellington 
manfully avowed that any increase in the number of bishops 
in the House would excite great jealousy throughout 
the oountry; and the Archbishop of Canterbury advocated 
the plan of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners; but the 
Bishop of London adverted to the fact that all bishops sit 
in parliament in virtue of their baronies, and dreaded les~ 
the omission of any of them should in time generate a 
fiesire to dispense with the parliamentary duty of +h 
bishops altogether. The Bishop of Exeter wished for 
lUore bisllOps, both in the oountry and in the Bouse, but 
suggested that a parliamentary attendance by rotation, as 
in the case of the Irish prelates, might be arranged. Among 
the other biBhops there was a remarkable variety of opinions; 
and the result of the discussion was that Lord Powis with_ 
drew his bill, with a promise to bring it forward again 
next session. 

Before the next session, the Welsh disturbances had 
occurred; and this g"ve an advantage to the parties for 
whom the Earl of Powis was spokesman. There had 
before been many petitions against the union of the sees; . 
and now there were more still-from the clergy throughout 
the oountry' and from all classes in Wales-no doubt 
under the influence of their clergy. In parliament. the 
ground of debate still was the increase or diminution of 
the number of bishops in the House, the Bishop of Bangor 
ac.tually venturing to remind the nation that there was 31 
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time when forty bishops sat with a small nUmber of lay 
peers, thirty or forty mitred abbots having seats in the 
House. That, however, was before Manchester, and 
the two .millions who now needed a bishop there 
existed; and the Archbishop of Canterbury still thought 
tha.t those two millions ought to be considered before the 
350,000 Welsh who were now divided between two sees; 
.and the four archdeacons to be given to Wales would 
amply suffice, with one bishop. The second reading of 
Lord Powis's bill for repealing the anangement of the 
commission was carried; but its progress was then stopped 
by a very unusual proceeding. On the 1st of July, the 
Duke of Wellington declared that the bill touched' the 
prerogath'e of the crown, and that he was not authorised 
to give the consent of the sovereign to its further dis
cussion. A committee, appointed to search for precedents, 
reported that the fact was indeed as the Duke of Wel
lington had stated; and Lord Powis therefore withdrew 
his bill, declaring that the matter could not rest here. 
This was indeed evident enough; for the question was 
assuming the aspect of a contest between the government 
and the Church--such a contest as was becoming mOTe 
~i~nificant and more dangerous with every new dispute. 
Before the debate was closed on the present occasion, it 
was carefully made known by the law lords that the 
sovereign had no power to stop discussion in either House 
of parliament; and that the intimation just made was to 
be understood as a timely hint that the royal assent would 
not be given to any measure which might result from the 
debate. In the next session, the bill of Lord Powis wa.'1 
thrown out by a large majority on the first division. In 
the session of 1846, the opposition of the crown was with
drawn, and the bill passed the Lords; but it was dropped 
in the Lower House, on a promise from the new minister, 
Lord John Russell, that the government would consider 
the subject before another session. In due time, the new 
see of Manchester was provided with a bishop; and then 
the sees of Bangor an<l St. Asaph were allowed to remain 
apart But the contest between the government and the 
Church was renewed on a more perilous ground-that of 
the appointment of a bishop to the see of Hereford. Olte 
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of the comp;omisea involved in the union of the Church 
and State was in question in this case; and the minister, 
Lord J. Russell, apparently unaware of the peril of the 
part he took, cast aHide the clelicac.y usually observed by 
Btatesmen in approaching that particular compromise, and 
pushed the claim of the royal prerogative, to an extent 
most galling and offensive to the ChUl'Ch, in insisting on 
the election of Dr. Hampden to the see of Hereford. This 
is the latest instance of Church and State confliot; but 
every one knows that it cannot be the last. While waiting 
for the next oeoaHion, our statesmen have the warning of 
the Churoh of Scotland before them; a warning against 
bearing hard on old oompromisea unless they are prepared 
for a new revolution; a warning of what men will do and 
sacrifice for' prinoiple when their religi01ls powers and 
privileges are believed by them to be in danger; a 
'Warning against the notion that the bulk of any nation 
can regard the church of its faith as an instrument of 
mere ~ligioUB police under the direction of the govern
ment. A church must be more than this, or it must 
presently be nothing; and, because it must he more than 
this, if anything, it is clear that its alliance with the State 
can subsist only all long as a spirit of benevolent mod~T" 
tion is devoutly cherished on both sides. 

A singular incident which occurred during this critical 
period is an illustration of such a spirit exercised by a 
High-Churchman of eminenoe. Dr. Hook, vicar of Leeds, 
honourably distinguished by a vast sacrifice of patronage 
to the interests of the Church, was brought into close 
connection with the Chartists of the town, by the deter
mination of that body to elect chlJ!chwardens from their 
own body. 'fhey did so in 1842; and when the election 
of 1843 was to take place, Dr. Hook declared on the spot 
that he must ll8y that they were the only body of church
wardens who had conducted themselves in an honourable, 
straightforward, and gentlemanly manner. They told 
him fairly that they dift'tlred from him on many points ; 
but d.ecla;ed that, if they undertook the office, they would 
consclentiou~ly strive to discharge its duties. They had 
done 80; and he could not therefore wish for better 
churchwardens, unl_ the persons assembled would let 
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him have some from among the members of th~ Established 
Church. Would they do so? The meeting answered in 
the negati ve ~ and when the vicar read over a list of 
names, those of the Chartists were carried with acclama
tion, and their election was received with a good grace. 
It must. have been a singular scene. 

During this . period occasion arose for testing the 
principles of the administration in regard to religious 
liberty-a.n occasion which involved a question of great 
nicety, and therefore a test of unusual decisiveness. The 
excitement throughout the kingdom was very strong; and 
indeed the controversy about Dissenters' endowments was 
the prominent one, in connection with parliament, of 1844. 
It was scarcely possible that the ministers could have 
foreseen how their proposition would become' the basis of 
a religious movement; but when it did, and when the 
movement assumed all the violence which belongs to 
religious movements in critical times, they held their 
ground calmly and firmly, as protectors of justice, Rhowing 
throughout a sensibility to religious liberty which won 
fo\' them such esteem from the enlightened portion of the 
people as abundantly compensated for the loss of support 
f,toAD the bigoted and the half-informed who made up the 
opposition. It was, in fact, a case in which there could 
not be two opinions among honest men fully informed of 
the facts. But a multitude of honest zealots were not 
fully informed of the facts; and they C8.lTied on a most 
formidable resistance under a wrong impression. The 
story was this. 

In the reign of Charles II., a certain Lady Hewley left 
certain manurs in York in trust to support' godly preachers 
of Christ's holy gospel.' The lady herself had, of course, 
no idea that a doubt would ever arise as to what sort of 
• preachers' her bequest was intended to benefit. They 
must be Dissenters; for the clergy of the Romish and 
English Churches were never called • preachers' in her 
time; and she was well known to be herself a Dissenter, 
and devoted to Dissenting interests. Unitarians were not 
heard of in her day; and, if heard of; they would ha"e 
been called, by Lady Hewley among other Trinitarians, 
:blasphemers, or anything rather than • godly preachers of 
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Christ's holy gospel.' But the religious body to which 
Lady Hewley belonged was that which haa since become, 
by gradual change, the Unitarian body of the present day. 
Naturally and necessarily, they have baptised their infants 
and buried their dead in the chapels endowed by Lady 
Bewley'.· fund; and that fund naturally and inevitably 
contributed to the support of the young ministers who 
went forth from the congregations worshipping in those 
chapels. Of late years, however, Dissenters sprung from 
a lIect to which Lady Bewley did not belong, but who 
conceived themselves to hold the opinions professed by 
her when she made her will, thought that their ministers 
and congregations ought to be the recipients of her bequest, 
and that the Unitarians had forfeited their. right to hold 
it when they relinquished the doctrine which she con
sidered that of 'Christ's holy gospel.' A report of the 
Charity Commissioners sanctioned the inquiry; and a bill 
W88 filed in Chancery to dispossess the Unitarians. The 
judges of the court decided against the Unitarians. who 
appealed to the Lords. '1'he Lords required the opinion of 
the twelve judges. With the exception of one of their 
number, Maule, the judges were unanimous in their 
opinion-delivered in June 1842-that the Unitariu,1\jl 
were excluded from the bequest, and that the property 
ought to belong to the Trinitarian Protestant Dissenters. 
'1'he Lords, of course, affirmed the judgment of the Court 
of Chancery. After a litigation of tourteen years, this 
decision W88 pronounced in August 1842. After all, it 
settled nothing but the exclusion of the Unitarians, and 
left the property unappropriated. 

The difficulties of this case were produced by lapse of 
time and consequent changes of opinion, and not by fault 
on any hand; hut they were difficulties of BO serious a 
kind that the government saw the necessity of preventing 
their perpetual recurrence by an act which should forbid 
the unsettlement of ancient property, and disorganising 
quarrels about BUch property, on every material change of 
opinion in religious sects. It W88 a bad thing that an 
interest in property should be directly implicated with 
J1articular opinions. It W88 a bad thing that any sect 
should be under temptation to covet the property 0:( 
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another. It was a bad thing that an honest change of 
opinion should involv. the penalty of surrendering the 
graves of ancestors, the old places of family worship, and 
all the religious haunts which are at least as dear to 
Nonconformists, whose fathers have suffered for their faith, 
as the most solemn cathedral and the most venerable ivied 
church in the country can be to those who worship there. 
It is bad that, as in the Hewley case, years of litigation 
should consume funds and irritate tempers, and leave a. 
painful doubt at last whether justice can ever be done; 
whether, if the holders canJ10t be said to have a right to 
the property, it can ever be certainly decided, by any 
ju.dges on earth, that it ought to be given to anybody else. 
To o.bviate such mischiefs as these, the government brought a. 
bill before parliament which should confirm to all religious 
bodies the possession of the property which they had 
held for the preceding twenty years. The lord chancellor 
brought in this bill; and though it was opposed by a few 
bishops and lay lords, it passed the Upper House by a. 
considerable majority. During the debate, however, an 
agitation had been begun which soon extended to almost 
every town in England, convoked public meetings where 
wlent resolutions were carried, and loaded the table of 
the House of Commons with as many petitions as had 
gone up against Sir James Graham's educational clauses. 
The reason of the violence was, that the bill was supposed 
to be devised for the benefit of the Unitarians. The 
supposition was a mistake; but it was natural enough in 
persons who were not well informed in regard to some 
preceding legislation. . 

It was not only that Lady Hewley's case had furnished 
the waming and suggestion on' which the ministerial bill 
proceeded. The first clause had a special bearing on 
Unitarian property. In 1813, the exceptions in the Act 
of 'l'oleration-exc..'eptions which affected the Unitarians 
exclusively-were repealed; and from that time,. the 
Unitarians were as firmly assured in the possession of 
religious trust-property as any other sect. But, by an 
omission, the act had not been made retrm;pective; and 
therefore, though the property of Unitarians instituted 
since 1813 was safe, they were at the mercy of litigation 
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for all that had been in their hands from an earlier date. 
The first olause of the present bill went merely to repair 
this omi8~ion; but the Dissenting sects which conteIp.
plated claiming Unitarian property, as in the Hewley 
case, made an outcry that government was intercepting 
property which should soon become theirs, and settling it 
in preference upon the Unitarians. The matter was 
clearly explained by the attorney-general, when he intro
duced the bill in the Commons on the 6th of June. He 
showed bow, in the case of the Roman Catholics, similar 
assuranoe had been made retrospective, as a matter of 
course; and declared that the present bill was prepared on 
the recommendation of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, 
and had been supported by all the leg .. l authorities in the 
House of Lords. . 'rhe prime-minister's speech was as frank 
and manly on behalf of justice as the action of his govern
ment on the occasion. He had not based his proceeding, 
he said, on the legal doctrines or historical trutbs brought 
forward so abundantly in the debate. His feeling was 
that, if any legal doctrine exist.ed by which chapels held 
by any class of Dksenters could be taken from them, and 
given away elsewhere. the first thing to be done was to 
amend such a legal rule. ~ ... 

While the clamour was loud throughout the 'religious 
world,' as the petitioners called themselves, outside the 
walls of parliament, there was a remarkable preponderance 
of argument, ability, and political character within the 
House in favour of the government bill; a preponderance so 
remarkable as to be o'b.!erved upon as lInexampled by both 
Sir R. ,Peel and Lord J. Russell. The votes went with 
the argument, the majority for the third reading being 
120 in a House of 282. Some slight amendments having 
been made in committee, the bill was returned to the 
Lords, when the Bishop of London made another effort to 
renew the dispute, on the ground that the House of 
Commons did not represent the religious opinion of the 
nation. He did not perceiye the danger of his own blind
ness to the fact, that this was not a question of religious 
opinion, but of security of property-which no one could 
deny to be the proper business of the House of Commons. 
1'hougb' his endeavour to throw out the bill was zealously 
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liIupported by a few peers who shared the misconceptions 
prevalent out of doors, it was negatived by a majority of 
161 in a House of 243; and the bill presently became law. 
From tbis time, places of worship which were not by the 
terms of the trust destined unmistakably for a particular 
sect, were to remain the property of the body which had 
held them for twenty preceding years; a settlement as 
conducive to social peace as consonant to justice. What 
the consequences would have been if the bill had been 
surrendered to popular clamour,. and a mass of Dissenting 
property had been, in effect, thrown to the religious 
multitude to be scrambled for, in virtue of omissions and 
shortcomings of the law, some of the speakers ventured to 
hint, but none professed to describe. . 

Another act of the period, promotive of justice and of 
social peace, was the relief of Jews from municipal dis
abilities. This relief was the direct act of tbe govern
ment. The lord chancellor brought in a bill, early in the 
ses~ion of 1845, for removing certain tests by which Jews 
'Were excluded from some municipal offices, while others 
remained open to them. Five Jewish gentlemen were at 
that time magistrates-some for several counties; some. 
Wofte deputy-lieutenants, and all might be high-sheriff. 
If they refused to serve the office 'of sheriff in London, they 
were subject to a fine; yet they were excluded from the 
office of alderman~which is considered the compensation 
or reward for having discharged the onerous duties of the 
shrievalty-by a clause in the declaration which could be 
subscribed to only by a Christian; this clause itself dating 
only from 1828. In some towns the disability was evaded 
by management and subterfuge; but this did not mend 
the case. It is scarcely credible how much could be 
found to be said against a relief so reasonable and necessary 
all the one proposed; but the measure was carried with 
ease, being, as a fanatical member of the Commons House 
observed, in a state of panic, • completely of a piece with 
several other measures which had passed the House 
during the last two sessions.' The last two sessions had 
indeed proved that tbe existing administration was inferior 
to none that had preceded it in its enlightened regard for 
religious liberty. • 
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CHAPTER X. 

Canada Com Que&tion-Confusion of Parti_Passage of the Bill
Com-law Debates-Richard Cobden-The League-London Election 
-Anecdote&-League Registration-Freehold Land Scheme-The 
GameLawL 

THE prospect was opening year by year to the British 
nation of a sufficient supply of food; or, at least, of a 
supply not artificially restricted. The harvest of 1842 
was abundant. The newspapers, during September of 
that year, tell of • immense quantities' of corn gathered 
in, and of a proportionate production on the continent; 
and in October, there was a special thanksgiving in all 
places of worship throughout the kingdom. But there 
was an event of even happier promise than the abundant 
harvest. A letter from Lord Stanley to the governor
general of Canada, dated in March of this year, shows that 
the earnest petitions of the Canadians for the free admis
sion of their com into Great Britain were favoura~ 
regarded by the government. The colonial secretary 
granted assent to all the pleas in favour of free-trade 
between Canada and the mother-country; but pointed out 
that unless Canada chose to impose a duty on the importa
tion of wheat and flour from the United States, Great 
Britain would in fact be supplied from the United States, 
via Canada, and the British corn-laws would become a 
mere sbam. The Channel Islands had been all along 
permitted to send their agricultural produce free to 
England, with permission to buy for themselves wherever 
they could buy cheapest; but they owed this privilege to 
their small area of production, and the landed interest 
would not permit the extension of the liberty to so 
important a colony as Canada. Such were the explana
tions with which Lord Stanley accompanied his news that 
government was about to lower the duty on Canadian 
-wheat, and to permit the importation of Canadian flour 
~nto Ireland. -
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The broad hint given in this letter. was immediately 
taken. The Canadians saw that the government at home 
did not choose to impose new duties on United States 
produce imported into Canada; but that, if the colony 
herself chose to do so, !She might consider the British 
government pledged to admit her wheat and flour free, or 
under a merely nominal duty; and a law was passed by 
the Canadian legislature, without delay, by which American 
wheat was charged, from the 5th of July 1843, with a 
duty of 3s. per quarter. 

So far, all was easy. But the affair was no sooner 
known in England than' the landed interest' became 
extremely restless and anxious. At market-tables, at 
agricultural meetings, and wherever landLords and farmers 
met, it was hinted or proclaimed tha~ ministers were about 
to let in foreign com by a back-door, and to sink the corn
laws into an empty name. County members were 
instructed to be on the watch, and to put no blind trust in 
the ministry, till it was seen how this matter would' end. 
The dissatisfaction was so strong as to make the ministers 
regret, as the colonial secretary avowed, that they had no 
choice of time about introducing their plan to parliament. 
As their promise to Canada bound them to propose their 
r~solutions as early as possible, Lord Stanley could only 
deprecate the agitation, and explain away as much as he 
could of the alarm. No wheat from the United States was 
to be admitted--only flour made from it; which was as 
truly a Canadian manufacture as ostrich feathers were a 
French manufacture. The Canadians might live on United 
States wheat, and send us all theirs; but so they might, 
at any time for fifteen years-the only difference being 
that the duty was imposed now on the American frontier, 
instead of on our own shores. If we retained a duty of Is. 
on Canadian wheat, and the Canadians paid a 3s. duty on 
United States wheat, English wheat was still protected 
by a 48. duty, which government believed would be an 
effectual protection. The change was proposed purely for 
the benefit of the Canadians, now settling down into a. 
state of peaceful industry; and by no meaI1l! for any 
advantage to the British consumer, as against the agri
culturist at home. Though this was said very earnestly 
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and ably, and though Lord Stanley had a high character 
a8. Protectionitit, the British consumer did believe that 
he should be the' better for the chan~e, and the British 
farmer did fear that he should be driven into a competition 
with the Americans. The news, with its attendant 
surmises, crept through the land, kindling hopeful smiles 
beside many a loom, and within the walls of many a 
cottage in town and country; and calling up dread in 
the mind of many a farmer who pondered how he could 
pay his rent if he was to be under-sold in a shabby way, 
by an act of the same government which had already, 
altered the sliding-scale in a spirit of favouritism to the 
consumer. 

When Lord Stanley proposed his resolutions, he was 
opposed by Bome members of the Liberal party on the 
ground that he was establishing a new protection in 
Canada. and supported by others on the ground that the 
Canadians should be allowed to obtain all the com they 
could get. There is no doubt that many votes were 
secured to the government by the prevalent conviction of 
the danger of hurting and irritating the Canadians by 
annulling one of the first acts of their united legislature; 
and, if Lord Stanley's resolutions had been rejected, ~ 
necessary consequence would have been the refusal of the 
royal assent to the Canadian Hill The resolutions were 
affirmed by a large majl/rity. 'l'he debates in committee 
were chiefly remarkable for a confusion of parties such as 
indicated to impartial persons that a crisis was approach
ing. As usually happens when such confusion of parties 
takes place. there was violent recrimination. The Anti
Com-Law Leaguers looked on with deep interest, and 
perceived that their cause was making rapid advances. 
In the Upper House there were also opposite allegations 
against the measure. It introduced the practice of pro
tection into the oolonies. aDd must therefore he opposed; 
and again, it must be opposed because it nullified the 
Proteotionist arrangements of the preceding year. Lord 
Stanhope declared that these measures were only stepping
stones to the general adoption of free-hade principles, 
which ministers .had consistently avowed; and others 
lluPP,orted or de.onnced the measure as a recession from 
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free-trade principles. Amidst these contradictions, the 
colonial secretary's bill passed the stage of debate in the 
Lords by a majority of 32 in a House of 82, and became 
~aw without delay. 

By this time, there were large numbers of persons in- a 
state of hope or fear from the conviction that the existing 
government 'had never attempted to conceal,' as Lord 

/Stanhope said, 'their advance towards the full adoption of 
free-trade principles.' Throughout the country, the pre
parations for the crisis were proceeding. Every parlia
mentary seat that became vaca,nt was contested by the 
corn-law repealers; and every word that fell from ministers 
and their adherents in ·either House was watched and 
pondered. This state of expectation gave an interest to 
the corn-law debates which would otherwise have been 

. utterly wearisome, from the lack of novelty, and the pre
ponderance of argument on one side. In March, Mr. Ward 
moved, unsuccessfully, for a committee to inquire whether 
there were any peculiar burdens on land, and if so, what 
they were; and in May, Mr. Villiers brought forward his 
annual mQtion fot a committee of the whole House, to 
consider the operation of the corn-importation duties, with 
/lo view to their immediate abolition. The government 
declined further change while their last sliding-scale was 
new and untried; the Whig leaders and their adherents 
desired a fixed duty; and the Protectionists were awake 
and active in opposition to the motion-yet the majority by 
which it was rejected 'was much less than in the preceding 
year; the numbers being in 1842, 393 to 90; and nmy, 381 
to 125. In 1844, the majority on the same occasion again 
sank to 204; and the. Protectionists began to calculate how 
long their corn-law could be preserved if their majority con
tinued to sink at the rate of 50 in a year. The ministers, 
this time as before, said that their new scale was not yet 
proved a failure, and that, till it was, they would counte
nance no change. Sir R. Peel said that as he had before 
declared, so he would declare still, that the government 
had not contemplated, and did not now contemplate, any 
change in that corn-law which was settled two years since; 
bllt now, as before, he guarded himself against being 
understood to mean that he would at all times, and under 
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aU circumstances, resist change; because that was a thing 
which no man ought to say on any matter of the kind. 
Lord J. Russell declined voting, on the ground that he 
was equally unwilling to have things go on as they were, 
and to throw open the trade in com. Adhering to his 
own proposal of a fixed duty of 8,., he would not vote for 
any alternative. He was deserted now, however, by Lord 
Howick, who avowed himself an advocate of immediate 
repeal, as compromise was no longer possible. He saw 
that industry was inadequately rewarded; that both wages 
and profits were low; and that these results were mainly 
owing to restrictions on the importation of food. This 
was a remarkable fact; and there were other remarkable 
facts connected with this debate; but none of them, sepa
rately or collectively, were 60 notable as the line of defence 
taken by the Protectionists. Their speeches were almost 
wholly occupied by complaints or denunciations of the 
Anti-Com-Law League. 

The change within three years was indeed great. On the 
25th of August 1841, after the general election, and a few 
days before the resignation of the Whig cabinet, in the 
coursll of the debate on the address in answer to the 
queen's speech. the people's tale was for the first time full~ 
and properly told in parliament. . Mr. Cobden had been sent 
up to th!l House as representative of the bread-winners of 
the kingdom; and, on the first occasion of his rising, he 
told the story in a way which fixed the attention of every 
thoughtful observer of the times. When the daily papers 
of the 26th of August had reached their destinations 
throughout the island, there were meditative students, 
anxious invalids in their sick-chambers, watchful philo
sophers, and a host of sufferers from want, who felt tha.t a 
new era in the history of England had opened, now tha.t 
the people's tale had at last been told in the people's House 
of parliament. Such observers as these, and multitudes 
more, asked of aU who could tell them who this Richard 
Cobden was, and what he was like: and the answer was 
that he was a member of a calico-printing firm in Man
chester; that it was supposed that he would be an opulent 
man if he prosecuted business as men of business usually 
do; but that he gallantly sacrificed the pursuit of his 0WI;l. 

VOL. IV. U 
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fortune, and his partners gallantly spared 'him to the 
public, for the sake of the great cause of corn-law repeal 
-his experience, his liberal education, and his remarkable 
powers, all indicating him as a fitting leader in the enter
prise. It was added that his countenance was grave, his 
manner simple and earnest, his eloquence plain, ready, and 
forcible, of a kind eminently suited to his time and his 
function, and wholly new in the House of Commons. It 
was at once remarked that he was not treated in the House 
with the courtesy usually accorded to a new member; and 
it was perceived that he ,did' not need such observance. 
However agreeable it might have been to him, he did not 
expect it from an assemblage proud of' the preponderance 
of the landed interest' within it; and he could do without 
it. Some who had least knowledge of the operative classes, 
and the least sympathy for them, were touched by the 
simplicity and manliness with which the new member 
received the jeers which followed his detailed statements 
of the proportion of the bread-duty paid by men who 
must support their families on Ws. a week. • He did not 
know,' he said, 'whether it was the monstrous injustice of 
the case, or the humble individual who stated it, that 

.'lxcited this manifestation of feeling; but still, he did state 
that the nobleman's family paid: to this bread-tax but 
one half-penny in every £100 as income-tax, while the 
effect of the tax upon the labouring man's family was 20 
per cent ..•. He had lately had an opportunity of seeing 
a report of the state of our labouring population in all 
parts of the country. Probably honourable gentlemen 
were aware that a very important meeting had been lately 
held at Manchester; he alluded to the meeting of ministers 
of religion. [A laugh.] He understood that laugh; but he 
should not pause in his statement of facts, but might 
perhaps notice it before concluding. He had seen a body 
of ministers of religion of all denominations--650 (and not 
thirty) in number-assembled from all parts of the country, 
at an expense of from three to four thousand pounds, paid 
by'their congregations. At that meeting most important 
statements of facts were made relating to the condition of 
the labouring-classes. He would not trouble the House 
by reading those statements; bu~ they showed that in 
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every dh!trict of the country •••• the oondition of the 
great body of her majesty's labouring population had 
deteriorated woefully within the last ten years, and more 
especially within the last three years; ahd that, in pro
portion 88 the price of food increased,. in the same pro
portion the comforts of the working-classes had diminished. 
One word with respect to the manner in whioh his allusion 
to this meeting was received. Be did not come there to 
vindicate the conduct of these Christian men in having 
assembled in order to take this subject into consideration. 
The parties who had to judge them were their own con. 
gregations. There Wllre at that meeting members of the 
Established Churoh, of the Church of Rome, Indepen
dents, Baptists, members of the Church of Scotland, and of 
the Secession Church, Methodists, and indeed ministers of 
every other denomination; and if he were disposed to 
impugn the Qharacter of those divines, he felt he should be 
casting a stigma and a reproach upon the great body of 
professing Christians in this country. He happened to be 
the only member of the House present at that meeting; 
and he might be allowed to state that when he heard the 
tales of misery there described; when he heard these 
ministers declare that membe1'8 of their congregatiolU'o 
were ke{'t away from places of worship during the morn
ing-serVlce, and only crept out under cover of the darkness 
of night; when they described others as unfit to receive 
spiritual consolation, because they were sunk sc low in 
physical destitution-that the attendance at Sunday-schools 
was falling off; when he heard these and such-like state
ments; when he who believed that the corn-laws, the 
provision monopoly, was at the bottom of all that was 
endured, heard those statements, and from such authority, 
he must say that he rejoiced to see gentlemen of such 
oharacter come forward, and like Nathan, when he ad
dressed the owner of flocks and herds who had plundered 
the poor man of his only lamb, say unto the doer of in
justice, whoever he might be: "Thou art the man." The 
people, through their ministers, had protested against the 
corn-laws. 'I'hose laws had been tested by the immutable 
morality of Scripture. Those reverend gentlemen had 
prepared and signed a petition,'in which they prayed the' 

tl'2 
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removal of those lawtr-Iaws which, they stated, violated 
the Scriptures, and prevented famishing children from 
having a portion of those fatherly bounties which were in. 
tended for aU poople; and he would remind honourable 
gentlemen that, besides these 650 ministers, there were 
1500 others from whom letters had been received, offering 
up their prayers, in their several. localities, to incline the 
will of Him who rnled princes and potentates to tum your 
hearts to justice and mercy. When they found so many 
ministers of religion, without any sectarian differences, 
joining heart and hand in a great cause, there could be no 
doubt of their earnestness. . • . • Englishmen had a respect 
for rank, for wealth, perhaps too much; they felt an at
tachment to the laws of their country; but there was 
another attribute in the minds of Englishmen-there was 
a permanent veneration for sacred things; and where 
their sympathy and respect and deference were enlisted in 
what they believed to be a sacred cause, "you and yours,". 
declared the speaker, addressing the Protectionists, .. will 
vanish like chaff before the whirlwind.'" Much of this 
speech relating to the great meeting of religious ministers 
!lot Manchester, and its tone being determined accordingly, 

,.I!ome of the laughing members of the House called Mr. 
Cobden a Methodist parson, and were astonished afterwards 
to find what his abilities were in widely different directions. 
Some regarded him as a pledged Radical in politics, and 
were surprised to see him afterwards verifying the assu
rances he gave this night-that he belonged to no party, 
and, as a simple free-trader, would support either the 
Whigs or Sir R. Peel, whichever of them should go furthest 
in repealing the restrictions on food. Almost everybody 
regarded him as a representative of the Manchester manu
facturers, as an embodiment of cotton-spinning, and there-. 
fore as the sworn. foe of the landed interest: but it 
appeared in due course that he was the son of a Sussex 
farmer; that he understood and had at heart the interests 
of agriculture; and that he could enlighten and guide and 
aid the farming class and their labourers far better than 
those who assumed to be their special friends and pro
tectors. In proportion as Mr. Cobden's influence rose and 
spread in the Le&o<>"Ue and in the. COUlltrYI the agitation 
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agaiost the corn-laws included more and more of the 
landed interest, and was less and less distinctive of the 
manufacturing districts and population. Meantime, from 
this 25th of Angust 1841, there were members of the 
landed aristocracy who watched Mr. Cobden's course with 
an interest beyond that of curiosity, declaIing that this, 
his first address to the HoulI&-&n addreFS which he sup
posed to be the simplest possible statement of a very simple 
matter-was' a great speech.' 

By the spring of 1843, how changed was the tone of the 
HOIl86! There was no langbing now at or about the 
Lancashire Leaguers; bnt iostead, a rueful complaint from 
Mr. Bankes, as spokesman for' the landed interest,' of 
their activity and power in the country. • As to matters 
affecting tbose who, like himself,' said Mr. Bankes, • desired 
to live quietly and safely among their tenantry in the 
country, the ministry had not the power of knowing, as 
he and other gentlemen in the country had, the enormous 
extent of mischief which might be produced-which was 
attempted to be produced-ilot this present time, by the 
ellili-saries of this League. • • • • He had no reason to seek 
for any miniRterial support in the county whioh he repre
sented; but he looked to ministers for the peace of hico 
private lif&-for the comfort, happiness, and welfare of 
the peasantry who lived around him. He looked to them 
to drive away, by some means or other, this new mode of 
sending emissaries throughout the country-paid emis
saries; for such were avowed and bOBsted of by the 
hononrable member for Stockport [Mr. Cobden]. It was 
of this he complained. and it was from this he entreated 
the government to protect the country; as one of their 
fellow-citizens, as a faithful and dutiful subject of the 
crown, he asked, he besought, he demanded this at the 
hands of her majesty's ministers.' . 

It need not be said that Mr. Bankes's demand was in 
vain. Ours is not a country, nor an age, in which govern
ment can stcp inquiries into the rate of wages and the 
condition of the labonrer, or interfere with the publication 
of the results. As is always the case when monopolies 
are about to be destroyed. the advocates of monopoly in 
this instance mistook the mo.vement for an attack upon 
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their fortunes, and an interference with their private 
affairs. The League leaders were always anxious to learn 
-ready to receive suggestions and instructions from their 
foes; and from this it was that their agents were abroad 
at this time, in the agricultural counties. At first, the 
movement was regarded as one .of the manufacturers 
exclusively; and at first perhaps it was so. It was 
originated in Lancashire-its head-quarters were at Man
chester-and its funds were mainly supplied by 'the 
cotton lords' of the district. . '.rhey were taunted with a 
sordid regard to their own interest, and charged with a 
desire to sacrifice the peasantry of the country to their 
own ends. Their daily-improving knowledge of the 
operation of the com-laws was rapidly teaching them 
much more than they had ever dreamed of, of the fatal 
influence of those laws on the condition of the agricultural 
labourer; and they now resolved to ascertain the facts of 
the state of the peasantry in the southern counties, and 
to publish them, week by week, in their newspaper. 
Though they, and aU other political economists, knew, as 
the very alphabet of their science, that the employers of 
labour do not fix the wages of labour, they were aware 

&hat their opponents did not yet understand this; 
and they therefore lost no opportunity of saying every
where, from the House of Commons down to the humblest 
open-air gathering, that it was the corn-laws and other 
irresistible influences, and not the landowners, that made 
wages so low.· Yet, every gentleman on the Protectionist 
side, whose labourers were starving on 78. or 88. per week, 
resented the publication of the fact, as an imputation on 
his humanity. It was not this that was the ground of 
imputation; but the carelessness, or prejudice, or neglect 
of duty, which made these gentry extol the condition of 
their wretched dependents, and resent all inquiry into it, 
and all efforts to improve it. There is material in that 
singular newspaper, the League, which can be found 
nowhere else, for a history of the condition of the people 
prior to the release of agriculture from so-called protection. 
Agents of good business-habits, knowledge, and power of 
observation, were sent on journeys through counties, 
where they paused at every step, noted the condition of 
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every field, fence, farm-yard, and cottage, for miles 
together; and the' evidence t~us afforded of bad tillage, 
Bnd every kind of waste, of overweening rents, uncertaiJl 
profits, and wages reduced below the point of possible mam
tenance, is such &B a future generation could not believe, 
if offered in a less unquestionable form. On one noble
man'lI estate, the poor labourerll were punished by being 
turned to road-labour for having answered the questions 
of a League agent, and admitted him into their hovels, 
where he noted the holes in the thatch, and the puddles 
in the Hoor, and witnessed the destitution of food. The 
League, from that moment, changed its method of pro. 
curing the same kind of information-publishing the fact 
that in no case detailed by them was the information 
obtained from the sufferers themselves; and on they went 
with their disclosures. The further they proceeded, the 
more they confirmed the statements of the 2000 ministers 
of religion who prayed in their churches and chapels for 
equal laws and daily bread for all. 

But the League leaders not only sent agents through 
the agricultural districts; they went there themselves. 
As soon as the House rose, :Mr. Cobden was down upon 
the southern and midland counties, holding meetings 011 
market-days, and arguing the question against all comers 
with singular success. We find, in glancing over the 
newspapers of the time, that his opponents were usually 
elaborately prepared-their loudest speakers put forward 
-their resolutions or amendments well pondered-their 
posse of supporters well placed Oil- the ground; but too 
often, we find them, when bafiled, and perceiving the 
audience going against them, losing temper, seizing the 
wagons, or drowning the voices of the speakers by 
clamour. Rapidly, there was an accession of farmers to 
the League; and some of them became League speakers. 
More rapidly than ever before, intelligence began to 
spread among the dull and depressed labouring-class. 
They found light cast upon. their condition; they heard 
reasonings which they understood; they found that what 
they had suspected was really true-that their interests 
were not identical with those of the receivers of rent, 
though it was true that they ought to be. l'hey under- I 
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stood that they and their employers, the farmers, were 
the 'agricultural interest' .which the 'League desired to 
restore to prospelity, and not the landowners; the land
owners being, as Mr. Cobden told them, no more agricul
turists than shipowners were sailors. .By means of exer
dsing the minds of the labouring-classes on affairs inter
esting to them, and within their comprehension, the League 
leaders did more for popular education than has, as yet, been 
Ilchieved by any other means. A circumstance less worthy 
of note is that, as the weeks and months passed on, we 
see more and more of county magistrates, of landowners, 
of noblemen, and members of parliament, attending on the 
hustings, and joining their efforts with those of the League 
leaders. And next, we arrive at notices of meetings of agri
cultural associations, and other bodies, where members of 
the government are found speaking. Their theme is always 
the backward state of agriculture, and the necessity of 
advancing it, in order to enable the country to produce its 
own food, and be independent of the foreigner. The 
hearers regularly appear anxiouS to be told about tenures 
-to know what their rulers thought about leases-about 
the security the tenant might hope for, if he should 
J>e willing to layout capital in the improvement of his 
land; and as regularly they appear to have been dis

. appointed. Amidst a great deal that is very interesting 
about draining and fencing, and an improved farming 
economy in every way, nothing seems to have been ever said 
about rents and leases.' Yet, it was unwise to leave these 
topics to be dealt with exClusively by the League. It 
was natural that men should watch the movements of the 
prime-minister in relation to such matters at such a time; 
and a speech of his at the 'l'amworth town-hall, at the 
meeting of a farmers' club, in October 1843, was read and 
commented on all over the country. It spoke of leases. ' 
After urging on the farmers to improve their knowledge 
and skill, and offering to procure them means of informa
tion, Sir R. Peel avowed his willingness to grant leases to 
any tenant of his own who should desire one, and could 
show that he was able and willing to improve the land. 
The speech conveyed everywhere a strong impression that 
it was spoken with the earnestness belonging to Ii critical 
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Beason: that the speaker believed the improvement of 
agriculture to be the only ground of hope of better timea 
for the landed interests. But there was a paragraph at 
the end which fixed attention more than all the rest. 
The vicinity of Birmingham was pointed out as a capital 
advantage to the Leioeatershire farmers, as affording a 
market for their produce: and nothing could be more clear 
than the assertion of the plime-minister, that the interests of 
agriculture and manufactures are inseparably united, and 
that whatever supports the vigour of manufactures must 
open markets, and keep up the demand for agricultural 
produce. This doctrine is simple and clear enough: but 
it was then League doctrine, and absolutely opposite to that 
taken for granted by the Protectionists: and it excited a 
proportionate sensation when given forth by the head of 
the administration. 

A nlOnth after this, the League met in Manchester, to 
offer evidence of much increased boldness and power. Last 
year, they had easily raised .£50,000, to be employed in 
the diffmion of knowledge in relation to the corn-laws: 
they now resolved to raise '£100,000; and six persons 
stepped forward instantly to offer .£500 each, and forty
two gave, on the spot, sums between that amount an4. 
.£100. Before the meeting closed, nearly .£13,000 were 
subscribed. The money was needed for other purposes 
than the diffusion of information. For five years the 
League had petitioned the sovereign and the parliament: 
and now they thought it time to address themselves to 
those who made the parliament. They turned to the 
electors, and pledged themselves to be present and active 
at every election, and to contest every borough, till a 
parliament should be obtained which should repeal the 
corn-laws. They had good reason for confidence in this 
course: for they hlLd just carried the city of London. Mr. 
Baring had been rejected for Mr. Pattison, the free-trade· 
candidate: and an analysis of the votes had clearly shown 
that it was the casting-vote of the League-between the 
Conservatives and the Whigs-which had decided the 
election. And herein lay another evidence of the readiness 
of the League to take advice from its enemies, and profit 
by their taunts. In parliament, from the time the League 
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was first mentioned there, till the thing could be said no 
longer, we find speaker after speaker saying that t);1e 
League had no influence in London, and could make no 
impression there. The League admitted to itself that it 
had far too little influence in London; and it resolved to 
try whether it could make an impression in that strong
hold of monopoly. The West India interest was there; 
the Canada interest was there; and the shipping interest, 
and everything that shrank from thorough-going free
trade. 'l'hese made London verydiflicult to gain; but, till 
London was gained, the aim could not be accomplished. 

Associations were formed there, and district meetings 
held; but the area was too large to be conquered by such 
a method of attack. Weekly meetings of the aggregate 
London societies were held at the Crown and Anchor; but 
presently the Crown and Anchor would not hold half that 
came; and the remarkable step was taken of engaging' 
Drury Lane Theatre for the Wednesday evening meetings. 
'l'he first was held there on the 15th of March 1843. The 
tickets were all gone on the Tuesday afternoon; and the 
theatre was orowded in every part. Probably London 
will never witness a stranger spectacle than that which 
.might now, for above two years, be seen-of one or other 
of the great theatres crowded from the floor to the roof by a 
multitude who came, week by week, to hear. for many hours 
together, nothing but political economy, all bearing on one 
point-the repeal of an obnoxious law. The interest, the 
emotion, the passion, aroused and demonstrated, equalkd, 
and even transcended, all that had ever been manifested, 
when poetry, instead of dry science, occupied the scene. 
It is true, the speaking was most able and very various; 
and no deeper tragedies were ever presented there than 
some which were related as happening close at hand and 
every day, through an artificial restriction of food; but 
still, thll audience went to hear political economy and 
statistics~ and were so roused by appeals based on facts 
and figure~that the cheering was at times almost madden
ing. None \could mock and deride who had ever been 
there; but many did-even the prime-minister himself
w.hile the thin,g was new, and regarded as a clap-trap, 
instead of what, it really was-the most effectual way of 

\ 
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rapidly diffusing information, and exciting the spirit of 
enterprise needed for the proposed reform. The result 
appeared in the city election of the next November; and 
from that time we read of fewer jests, and of more appeals 
to government to • put down the League.' It is needless 
to say that an association organised to obtain the repeal of 
an act of parliament, by means of a diffusion of informa
tion among electors especially, and everybody else after
wards, could not be • put down;' and, from the time that 
the city of London elected a League candidate, and such 
landowners and agriculturists as Lord Fitzwilliam and 
Lord Spencer avowed themselves converts to League 
doctrin~ll of which happened before the end of 1843 
-no minister could listen for a moment to the frantic 
entreaties of the Protectionists that their enemy might 
be crushed before their eyes. Like Mr. Banlries, they 
• asked,' they • besought,' they 'demanded' this of ministers; 
but miniliters could only be silent, and leave the great 
a88ociation to pursue its strictly legal course. And among 
the Leaguers might now be found a man whose name was 
enough to make the owners of property pause before they 
assailed the association of which he had become a member. 
Mr. Samuel Jones Loyd, the banker, who had more 
interest in the security of property, and more knowledge 
how to secure it, than almost any other man in the city of 
London, had, in October{ sent a letter to the League 
council, in which he intimated that he felt it right to 
overcome his reluctance to join any public body for whose 
acts he could not be responsible: 'The time is now 
arrived,' he wrote, • when this must be overruled by 
other coDl!iderations of overwhelming importance. The 
great question of free-trade is now fairly at issue; and 
the bold, manly, and effectual efforts which have been 
made by the League in its support command at once my 
admiration and my concurrence.' 

An incident is related in the chronicles of the year which, 
as it strongly excited curiosity within the cabinet, as well 
as elsewhere, may be hoped to have led to some considera
tion of the effect upon conscience of laws too bad to be 
observed. Under the head • Remarkable Case of Con
science,' we tind that a man who had given in an honest 
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return of the profits of his regular business, in paying his 
income-tax, had become conscience-stricken afterwards at 
having paid no tax on his income from smuggling; and 
that he therefore sent to the chancellor of the exchequer 
£14,000, as due on three years' profits. There _is no 
appearance of his having any pain of conscience about 
smuggling, even to the enonnous amount thus indicated, 
while so sensitive about paying a tax of which his mind 
approved. The most searching inquiries failed to discover 
who was the owner of a conscience in so instructive a 
condition; and the ministers were left with a lesson which 
some of them were beginning hardly to need. A more 
trifling anecdote evidences the feverishness of the time 
about the opinions of the premier on trade in corn. A 
Manchester manufacturer sent to Sir R. Peel two pieces of 
velveteen of a new and beautiful fabric, the device on 
which was • a stalk and ear of wheat, grouped, or rather 
thrown together very tastefully, with a small scroll peep
ing from beneath, bearing the word" Free." , Sir R. Peel 
sent· a handsome letter' of thanks and acceptance. The 
Times related the transaction; the Standard did the same. 
omitting all about the wheat-e&rs and the soroll. The 
)IIorning Post was scandalised at both, and the minister's 
acceptance of the gift. The quarrel attracted the minister's 
eye afresh to the velveteen, when he saw the scroll, and im
mediately returned the present,-with an explanation that he 
had been unaware that • any matters whioh were the subject 
of public controversy' were concerned in the transaction. 
The manufacturer, on his part, disclaimed any intention 
of embarrassing the minister, and published the correspon
dence, to allay the jealousy which had been excited. . 

In ] 844, the efforts of the League became more dis
tasteful than ever to their opponents. They took the 
J'egistration in hand; and were soon able to give a precise 
account of 140 boroughs. No one could reasonably object 
to this part of the -enterprise, as it was a method open to 
every' party. It was made known to the hearers at the 
Lea."ooue meetings that there was no occasion ever to despair 
of the regeneration of any borough; and that it would be 
wrong to regard any as in a fixed condition of opinion. 
The constituency was renewed at the rate of from 10 to 
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15 per cent. annually, and was wholly changed. in ten 
yeal'll. There was, therefore, every encouragement to 
strive to enlighten and inspirit the constituencies. It was 
by this time certain that a great accession of free-tradel'll 
would be found in the House after the next election; and 
this, joined. to the fact of the great changes within the 
House, shown by the decrease of the majorities against 
Mr. Villiel'll's annual motion, indicated. that the final 
struggle could not be very far off. But prospects of infi
nitely greater importance were now opening-prospects 
of such vastness that the Leaguel'll themselves did not, as 
they have since said, by any means perceiTe the extent 
of their new enterprise. Their study of the boroughs led. 
them to the contemplation of the counties, where their 
foos' chief strength lay; and that contemplation led Mr. 
Cobden to the discovery of a remedy for the false repre
sentation, or the non-representation of the bulk of the 
nation, by which the polity of Great Britain will be affected, 
probably down to the remotest posterity. 

The operation of the Reform Bill was injured. and well
nigh ruined, by the Chandos clause. By this clause, which 
favoured. the landowners by admitting their tenants-at
will on easy terms to the franchise, a great number of. 
votes could be fabricated., by the putting together many 
partnel'll in a tenancy-at-wilL Brothel'll, sons, uncles, and 
every kind of relative, were made partners, and had votes 
under this clause; and thus, in the agricultural districts. 
the votel'll were one in twenty-two; and 'the landed 
interest' gained the counties, while in the manufacturing 
districts of Lancashire, the votel'll were only one' in eighty 
of the inhabitants. In West Surrey, the voters were one 
to 26; and in Middlesex, one to 115. In considering how 
to lessen this prodigious inequality, and give a fair share 
of the representation to South Lancashire and the manu
facturing districts of Yorkshire, :Mr. Cobden found that 
the requisite power lay in the Reform Bill itself-in the 
forty-t>hilling freehold clause. Upon inquiry, it appeared 
that a house, the possession of which would confer the 
franchise, might be had for from £30 to £40; and it was 
clear that a world of difficulty and expense might be saved 
111 the ;League undertaking all the part of the business. 
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which the artisan can least manage for himself. If the 
League opened books for the registration of land and 
houses on sale, surveyed the property, prepared the con
veyance deeds, and, in short, left ~ the purchaser nothing 
to do but to choose his property, pay for it, and take 
possession, there could be no doubt of the readiness of a 
host of artisans and operatives to invest their savings in 
this secure and honourable kind of property, rather than 
ill any other mode. The plan was immediately set on 
foot; and before the year was ~ut, the spectacle might be 
seen, so ardently desired by many philanthropists, of 
numbers of the working-class in possession of a plot of 
land and a house of their own; having, as Conservative 
politicians have been wont to say, 'a stake in the country.' 
It was well to provide for coming county elections; it was 
well to neutralise the vicious operation of the Chandos 
clause; but it was a far greater thing to have recurred to 
the benefit of making our working-classes citizens indeed 
by giving them the power of holding house or land by 
means of their own earnings; and to do this by a method 
suited to the time, and to the existing state of our civilisa
tion-not by tempting them to depend on the land for 
I'ubsistence, but only as an investment for their savings, 
after maintaining themselves by the species of labour 
which the time requires. A natural apprehension was 
widely expressed at first that the landowners would cut up 
their estates, as the Irish landlords had formerly done, 
and that the county 'constituencies would thus become 
depraved by the admission of mere creatures of the pro
prietors to the suffrage; but, as Mr. Villiers was at pains 
to explain, it was now too late for this to be done to any 
great extent. The landowners had already done their 
utmost; and in a very large proportion of cases, the land 
whioh was nominally their own was not really so. They 
had worked the Chandos clause of the Retorm Bill to the 
utmost; and now they must leave to others the working 
of the forty-shilling freeholdolause. The event, as far as 
it can be judged of at this day, seems to have proved that 
the LeaguE!rs were right. They soon turned the scale in 
some of the counties; and the operation has been con
tinued, with still increasing vigour, to this hour. The· 
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working-men of the midland ooup-ties, who had nothing to 
do with the League in ite day, have learned from it to 
invest their savings in the best way, and obtain political 
privileges at the same time; and the prodigious extent of 
their associations for the purpose enables them to conduct 
the business, and acquire their freeholds, at a less 008t 
than Mr. Cobden himself could have dreamed of when he 
propouuded his plan. Freeholds are now obtained by 
thousands at the rate of £19 each; and the working-men 
of the midland towns who can invest this sum from their 
earnings, to obtain political privileges. are a class of the 
oonstituency that every true statesman and lover of his 
oountry will weloome to the exercise of their rights. 

In the course of their inquiries and action, the Leaguers' 
discovered that the game-laws were of more importance, 
and more deadly injury, than even the best informed of 
them had been at all aware. They found that the law, 
which bears an appearance of impartiality-the law that 
the game on any land is the property of the occupier, 
unless he chooses to part with it--is utterly unavailing 
under the existing competition fox: farms. The competing 
farmers allowed the landlords to make any arrangement 
they pleased about the game, hoping that the hares and 
pheasants would, acoording to the promise of the landlord," 
not be allowed to increase to an injurious extent; a trust 
which was almost invariably found to be misplaced. The 
distress from this cause which came to their knowledge; 
the disoovery that throughout the agricultural oounties 
the expenditure of the peasantry was certainly larger than 
their apparent receipts, indicating a prevalence of poach
ing; the spectacle of jaila overcrowded with prisoners, of 
whom the largest proportion were there for game offences; 
and the actual sight of hundreds of acres of produce de
stroyed by game-these things pointed out the game-laws 
as a subject of attack to the League; and Mr. Bright 
obtained, in 1845, a committee which sat in two sessions. 
The sporting interest is too strong in parliament to permit 
the due results to follow from the evidence obtained; but 
the information was not lost. Its purport was terrible 
beyond all expectation. It told that the direct waste of 
food through the ravages of game was equal in amount to 
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the income-tax. It told of distress caused to the farmers in 
all degrees, from an irritating diminution of profits down to 
causing utter ruin, as in the case of an honest farmer-an 
example of a common case-who was thus reduced, in 
spite of the most strenuous efforts, from being a capitalist, 
down, by mournful degrees, to the station of a labourer at 
108. a week. It told of oppression on the part of sporting 
magistrates, and of unlimited opportunity for such oppres
sion. It told of fearful demoralisation in town as well as 
country, from the transactions connected with the sale of 
game. It told of the rousing of social and political dis
contents, in places where the hungering poor saw how 
much human food was devoured by hares and birds, and 
who felt how irreconcilable were the interests of the 
peasantry imd the magistracy in regard to game. There 
was no need that it should tell of murders; for the 
llewspapers of the day made known that part of the 
horror of the case .. In January 1844, a gamekeeper of 
Lord Grantley's, the father of seven children, was found 
murdered by poachers. In Ma.rch, a man named Lowther 
had a double certificate fine upon him, and thought, in 
his difficulty, of taking some of Lord Norman by's pheasants, 
wherewith to pay his fine. Being met, he shot Lord 

"'Normanby's keeper; and being tried, he was found guilty 
of murder. But these, and all lesser cases of injury, "'ere 
unhappily of too common an order to produce much effect 
on the public mind. The event of the year, in regard to 
game catastrophes, was one which found its way to the 
hearts, and troubled the minds, even of some parliamentary 
sportsmen. The Earl of Stradbroke was well known as a 
istrict game-preserver; and his conspicuous advocacy of all 
stringent game-law provisions in the House of Lord!! pre
vented any mistake about his views. We find him, in. 
June of this year, urging amendments on the bill for the 
preservation of game by night-provisions for making 
more stringent a law already intolerably oppressive; and 
in August, the kingdom was shocked by the news that two 
of Lord Stradbroke's gamekeepers had committed suicide, on 
two successive days. From the evidence on the inquest it 
appeared that the poachers had done much mischief in the 
preserves, and that Easy, the first suicide, fell into despon-
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dency, on hearing that Lord Stradbroke was coming down 
for the 18t of September. On the eve of that day, he shot 
himself through the mouth. The superintendent keeper, 
Cucksey, was supposed to take alarm lest he should be 
discovered to have removed pheasants' eggs from Easy's 
portion of the preserves, to make a better appearance in 
hiA own; and he shot himself the next day. Some little 
difference of tone is to be observed among legislators after 
this occurrence; a somewhat less stem assertion that the 
game was theirs, and that they would do what they chose 
with their own; a somewhat less virulent denunciation of 
the peasantry for helping themselves to wild creatures 
which they can never be made to regard as property, and: 
for yielding to a temptation too strong for flesh and blood. 
For some time past, it had been rumoured that the home 
secretary was looking closely into the commitments for 
poaching offences, all over the country, to ascertain their 
legality; and some persons even ventured to anticipate a 
proposal from the government for the complete revitiion of 
the game-laws. In August, we find Lord Lilford saying 
in the Upper House that mnch observation had been 
occasioned by the home secretary having required from th& 
governor of Northampton jail a return of summary con- '" 
victions under the Game Act in that county; and Lord 
Lilford inquired of Lord Wharncliffe whether it was in
tended to cast any imputation on the magistrates of the 
shire. The reply was, that every county had been visited 
with the same requisition because it was known to govem~ 
ment that great irregularities had occurred in the manage
ment of such cases. The evidence of the under-secretary 
for the home department, before Mr. Bright's committee in 
the next spring, disclosed such abundant reason for this 
inquiry that we do not wonder at hearing of nQ more 
resentment on behalf of magistrates. So many of the 
mere commitments were illegal that the home secretary 
made a jail-delivery of game offenders, extensive enough 
to render it prudent for the magistrates and their champions 
to drop the subject. Whenever the administration of 
justice in rural districts becomes a subject for legislation, 
as municipal reform has been in our time, the evidence of 
Mr. S. March Phillips, un4er-secretary for the home depart-

VOL. IV. X 
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ment, before Mr. Bright's game-law committee, will suffice 
to show what that administration was up to 1845. 

In the same August which brought the subject of the 
game-laws so often before the public, the Morning Herald 
announced that ministers were fully aware of the per
nicious operation of tbe game-laws, and were contem
plating a complete revision and large modification of them. 
It declared that the home secretary had kept a vigilant 
eye on the rural magistracy, ever since his entrance upon 
office, and had investigated every case of alleged severity ; 
and it intimated that another session would h~rdly pass 
without a change of system. The next session brought 
about no change; I;lor has any subsequent session, except 
that hares are now deprived of some of the protection of 
sacred game. But public opinion has effected something 
of what legislation should long ago have done. Several 
noblemen and gentlemen--and in the first rank of these, the 
Duke of Bedford-have thrown open their preserves; and 
many more have given permission to their tenants to 
destroy hares and rabbits to any amount they please. A 
strong feeling of disgust at battue-shooting is spreading 
through ail ranks, till we may hope it must reach the 

"highest; aud when battue-shooting comes to an end, the 
overthrow of the game--law tyranny is nigh. The genuine 
game-law system, derived from feudal times, and endeared 
to the aristocracy by feudal associations, was destroyed by 
the act which legalised the sale of game. The sport, thus 
degenerated into preserving game for battue-shooting, 
cannot long hold its ground against the indignities which 
now beset it, the wrongs of a suffering peasantry, and the 
spirit of agricultural improvement. Already our sports
men are finding their way to the wilds of Norway and 
other countries, in pursuit of a truer sport than any 
tbat can now be procured at home. The Scotch moors 
also will be open for a long time. to come. With these 
sporting-fields ~lsewbere, and the example of such land. 
lords as tbe Duke of Bedford at band, we may hope tbat 
the gentry who uphold in parliament a game--law which 
must make every statesman blush, will grow ashamed of 
insisting on their privilege and amusement, at the expense 
of ruin to the farmers, and corruption among the peasantry. 
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Between 1833 and 1844, there were 41 inquests on slain 
gamekeepers; lind in 26 of these cases, verdicts of wilful 
murder were returned. In some of the rural counties, 
nearly half of the total commitments to jail were game 
cases; and the maintenance of ,the families of poachers, 
and the necessary ~nlargements of the jails, and employ
ment of a numerous police, were heavy burdens to the 
occupiers of land-already much injured by the partial 
destruction of their crops. The convictions in England 
and Wales for breach of the game-laws for the year 1843 
alone were 4529. It is computed that the expenditure 
occasioned by the game-laws, independent of the waste of 
food, amounts to more -than that of the poor-law system. 
• Within the last fifty years,' says our calm and judicial
minded expositor of the Political Dictionary, 'game has 
been pre~erved to an ,excess which was previously un
known. Most of the laws relating to game which have 
been pllssed within thie period have been to enable game 
preservers to indulge in this taste; and to visit with 
greater severity those who are tempted by the abundance of 
gmne to become poachers. The accumulation of game in pre-

. serves, watched and guarded by numerous keepers, has led 
to changes in the mode of sporting. The sportsman of the' ' 
old school was contented with a little spoil, but found enjoy
ment in healthful recreation and exercise, and was aided by 
the sagacity of hid dogs. In the modern system of battue
shooting, the woods and plantations are beaten by men 

( and boys; attendants load the sportsmen's guns, and the 
game is driven within reach of gun-shot, and many 
hundred heads of game are slaughtered in a few hours. 
The true ~portsman would as soon think of spoiling a 
poultry-yan1 •..•. 'I'he efiect of protecting game by 
oppressive laws is, perhaps, more injurious to the morals 
of the rural population than any other single cause. The 
gentry of England are distinguished by many good quali
ties; but the manner in which many of them uphold their 
amusements at the cost of filling the jails with their poor 
neighbours, who acquire those habits which lead to the 
ruin of themselves and their families, is a blot on their 
character which has yet to be wiped oft'.' We must leave 
it to a future historian to assign the date of its obliteration. 

x2 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Financial Statements of I843,I844,-Sugar-duties-Mr. Miles's Motion 
-Crisis of Parlies-Reduction of the 3~ per Cents.-Bank Act of 

: I8H-Railway Extension-Railway Legislation-Delivery of Plans 
-Gauge Question-Poor-law Amendments-Post-office Espionage 
-Alien Act . 

. TIlE financial statement for 1843 was looked for with 
Ilome dread by all parties. It could not be otherwise than 
unfavourable. The long distress was not yet over; the 
income-tax could have yielded nothing yet; and the 
prodigious reduction of import-duties consequent on the 
alteration of the tariff must have operated immediately, 
and presented its worst aspect first. 
. On the 8th of May, Mr. Goulburn made his statement. 
Under some heads, there had been disappointment. Ot.hers 
indicated an improvement in manufactures and in the 
condition of the people. The deficiency was about 

.£2,000,000; .but the income-tax was certain to be more 
productive than had been supposed. The net revenue 
from it was likely to be about £5,100,000. On the whole, 
a small deficiency was left; but it was so evident that the 
worst was over with the customs, and that the produce of 
that department must increase as the benefits of a free-trade 
were experienced, that the surplus of a future time might 
be confidently reckoned on to pay up the present small 
deficiency. Two heavy charges of unusual character
for opium compensation, and to reimburse the East India 
Company for the Chinese war-might be paid out of the 
Chinese money to come in hereafter; but meantime, the 
sums must be advanced. No remission of taxation could 
be looked for under these cireumstances; and the most 
vehement objectors to the income-tax had now nothing to 
say when asked what we should have done without it., 
The deficieney was owing chiefly to a falling off in the 
wine, spirits, and malt duties, from 'causes which could 
not have been anticipated-the expiration of the Methuen 
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treaty with Portugal, the spread of the temperance move
ment, and the badness of the malting season. One free
trade deed was done by parliament, this session, at the 
instance of ministers. The law was repealed which 
prohibited the exportation of machinery. This ~aw had 
long been practically inoperative, as there is no machinery 
which C&m:lOt be sent abroad in portions under cover; anll 
the only effect of the law, of late years, had been to make 
British machinery dearer on the continent than it need 
be, so as to enable the Belgian manufacturers to undersell 
the English. The English would henceforth have a fairer 
chance. 

'l'he finanoial statement of 1844 showed that the minister 
had been quite right in antioipating a revival of prosperity, 
and a surplus, larger or smaller. The surplus was large 
beyond every one's expectation, amounting to £2,700,000. 
It was clear that the distress was over for this time, and 
that all the great interests of the country were rapidly 
rising; 'l'he chanoellor of the exchequer was pressed with" 
proposals on every hand for the reduction of taxes; but he 
had to consider that the income-tax was, as yet, the only 
resource to fall back upon, and that its continuance beyond 
the next year had still to be debated. Bearing this in. 
mind, he was disposed to apply the present surplus to the 
augmentation of the balance in the exchequer, only re
mitting duties on a few articles to the extent of £387,000 
a year. Some amendments on Mr. Goulbum·s proposals 
were moved, but not carried. The great conflict of parties 
was on the IlUgar-duties; and the struggle was, this year, 
a remarkable one, and no less beneficial than remarkable 
in one of its consequenoes-proving the strictness of prin
ciple and clear insight of the League leaders. 

Year by year, the free-trade party in the House of 
Commons protested against the preference shown to 
colonial above foreign sugars; and Mr. Cobden moved a 
resolution, in June 1843, against the differentialsugar-duty. 
The state of the revenue at that time furnished Mr. 
Goulburn with a sufficient plea for not then altering the 
duties; and he did not conceal that he was glad to avoid 
the risk ofletting in slave-grown produce by a reduction 
of duty on foreign sugars. In the present year, however, 
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the plea of a deficient revenue was taken away; and not 
. only so, but the improved condition and habits of the 
people, who were becoming consumers of tea and coffee at 
a perpetually increasing rate, required, Mr. Goulburn said, 
that provision should be made for a larger supply of sugar. 
Before negro emancipation, our West India colonies pro
duced about one-third more sugar than was wanted at 
home; but after that date, while the production had 
diminished, the demand had largely increased. Some of 
the need had been supplied by parliament having brought 
East and West India. sugars nearer, in regard to duty; but 
the price had risen 28. per hundredweight in the year that 
was gone; and the demand was certain still to increase. 
While the legislature was about the work of altering the 
duties, it might as well provide some surplus of supply for a. 
future rise of demand. Mr. Goulburn proposed to do this in 
a way wpich, as government believed, would reconcile an en
largement of the supply of sugar with fidelity to their anti
elavery principles. He brought· forwa.rd two resolutions, 
by which, first, sugar certified to be the growth of China, 
Java, Manilla, or other countries where no slave-labour 
was employed, should be admitted at a duty of 348., the 
.colonial duty remaining as before at· 248.; and, secondly, 
the queen should be authorised, at the same date, to 
proceed upon any existing treaties by which she was bound 
to admit the sugars of any foreign country on the same 
footing as that of the most favoured nation. This resolu
tion related to Brazil, ·whose treaty with us would expire 
at that date. 

By these propositions, the government separated itself 
from both the parties regularly opposed to each other on 
the sugar question-the West India interest and the free
traders; and hard work it was for )Ir. Goulburn to main
tain anything like a secure footing between them. The 
West India interest pleaded, as usual, the peculiarity and . 
hardship of their case as a reason against any eJ;Jlargement 
of the area of supply. They considered themselves entitled 
to the benefit of any rise of price that might take place 
from the increased demand. The free-traders pointed out 
that, as our consumption increased, slave-grown sugar 
would find its way somewhere-if ·not to us, to the 
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countries that supplied us; and that our discountenance 
of slave-grown sugar would thus be reduced to a mere 
sham. Lord John RusBell's amendment in favour of 
admitting all foreign sugars at 348. was rejected by a 
majority of 69; and Mr. Goulburn brought in his bill, 
which was read twice without debate. The 14th of June 
was the day when the House went into committee upon it. 
On that day, Mr. Miles moved as it had been decided by 
the West India body in the city that he should. There 
had been a meeting of that body in the morning; and they 
had agreed that Mr. Miles should propose a lowering of 
the duty on colonial and East India sugar to 20,., instead 
of the 248. proposed by government i and the raising of 
the duty on • white clayed, or equivalent to white clayed' 
-partially refined-eugar of foreign free-labour pro
duction, to 348.; the duty on brown or clayed being 308. 
Mr. Goulburn objected that the leaving a differential 
duty of 10,. gave only precisely the same protection to 
colonial interest as he had proposed, while the loss of th& 
48. on each sort would make a disastrous difference to the 
revenue. Not a few free-traders were caught by the tempta
tion of an apparent reduction of 48. on colonial sugars; 
but the belter men of business of that party saw that Mr .• 
Miles's proposition, if carried, would in effect merely 
establish a differential duty of 148. between colonial and 
other sugar, put the 4,. per hundredweight into the 
pockets of the West India planters, and cause a serious 
diminution in the revenue. They would not countenance 
this, nor express any such acquiescence in any differential 
duty; they would rather wait till the ne.xt year, when the 
whole subject must come under revision and rearrangement, 
and when their present resistance to the bait of the Proten
tionists would give them a title to deference. Other people, 
however, were less clear-sighted or less virtuous. It was 
evident that here was an opportunity for trying with advan
tage whether the government could not be upset. Lord 
John Russell with his Whig tail went out into the lobby, 
mixed up wit.h Lord John Manners and his • Young Eng
land '-a good many wondering free-traders swelling the 
numbers. These free-traders wondered to find themselves in 
such company, and yet, to think that they should have left 
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Cobden and Ricardo, and Thornelyand Warburton, behind. 
By means of this curious coalition and confusion, ministers 
were outvoted by a majority of 20. Mr. Cobden and the 
League immediately lost much popularity. It was only 
for a short time, aud with people who could not see why 
he shoUld prefer a duty of 248. to one of 208., or why he 
should refuse his help towards overthrowing the adminis. 
tration, to bring in Lord J. Russell, with his 88. fixed corn· 
duty. Bilt it soon came to be· understood, first, that Mr. 
Cobden and the League were sincere in their constant dis· 
claimer of party purposes and party temper; and next, that 
the restoration of the Whigs to power could have brought 
'Us no nearer to free·trade. The Whigs. could not have 
held power for many days at that time; the existing 
government had a majority of 90 on all party divisions; 
and there could be no question among political economists, 
of Peel and his comrades understanding free.trade better 
than the Whigs, as well as being more able to give it. 
When these things became· clear, Mr. Cobden and the 
Le~gue stood higher than ever. 

It was on a Friday night, or rather Saturday morning, 
that the important division took place, which gave a 

.majority of 20 against ministers. On Sunday morning, a 
cabinet council was held; and at its close, Sir R. Peel 
went to Buckingham Palace, where he was detained to 
dinner. It was everywhere rumoured that the queen, 
then near her confinement, was strongly opposed to his 
resigning. On Monday, there was another cabinet council, 
while people out of doors were settling whether the 
minister would go out, or would propose, as the Whigs 
had done under a. much more significant discomfiture, the 
continuance of the existing sugar·duties for another year. 
All day, lists of new ministries were made out, to pass the 
time till evening; and every Conservative who left his 
card at Sir R. Peel's door was noted and reported. The 
House was very full-many sick members having made an 
effort to come. It was evident that all parties had 
mustered their forces diligently. A dead silence prevailed 
when the premier rose to speak. His speech could hardly 
be an effective one, or delivered in his best manner, on an 
occasion so mortifying, and a. subject so perplexed, and 
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implicating so much unsoundness. He neither offered to 
retire nor proposed the continuance of the existing sugar
duties. He declared his intention of adhering to the 
ministerial measure, exposed the difficulty of arranging 
the processes of government in regard to the sugar-duties, 
from the fact that the existing treaty with Brazil would 
expire on the lOth of November next, after which that 
country mmt be admitted on the same footing as the most 
favoured nation; while the expiration of the existing 
duties rendered it impossible to wait, and every one knew 
that the whole subject must undergo revision in the next 
session before it could be determined whether or not to 
renew the income-tax. The rival motion was not one of 
opposition of principle; it only proposed different amounts, 
and not a different proportion of duty; and there would 
therefore be no disgrace to the House if, on surveying the 
peculiarities of the case, it should reconsider its vote. If 
parliament had confidence enough in the existing adminis
tration to countenance and support its general principle 
of relaxing duties in ways which appeared safe and -
gradual, it might be expected not to thwart the govern
ment in regard to details of particular measures; and on 
this ground he asked for a reconsideration of the late em-. 
barrassing vote. This was granted him. In a committee 
of 488, M~ Miles's proposition was rejected by a majority 
of 22. Two lasting consequences of this speech and 
division were, that the extreme Protectionists from that 
day drew off from Sir R. Peel, and hoped nothing more 
from him; and that his followers saw that there must 
be no faltering among them. The minister had a policy 
in view, clear and well defined; and he must carry it 
through, without being subject to misadventures through 
any instability of theirs. Now had been the moment for 
deciding whether he should be authorised to carry out his 
policy. It had been decided that he was; and now they 
were to support him without flinching or vacillation. The 
next year must be a great one, in regard to affairs of 
commerce and finance; and this was the preparation for 
it. 'I'he ministerial bill, after some further discussion in 
both Houses, stopping short of the point of endangering it. 
became law on the 4th of July. 
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As the prosperity of the kingdom advanced, and capital 
abounded, and the plice of stocks rose, the holders of the 
31 per cent. oonsols became aware that they might soon 
expect to hear of a government plan for the reduction in 
that stock. Everybody said that such a reduction was a 
fair and proper means of diminishing the burdens of the 
country-the interest of capital being now very low, and 
likely to remain so. The anxiety was as to how it would 
be done. Mr. Goulbum brought forward his plan on the 
8th of March 1844. The occasion was an important one; 
for the sum to be dealt with was larger than had ever be
fore been taken in hand for regulation by the government, 
being little less than £250,000,000 of money. The plan 
of t4e chancellor was received with the utmost good-will 
and satisfaction; and no difficulty subsequently occurred. 
He proposed to deal with all the stock now comprehended 
under the 3t per cent., except that constituted in 1818, 
which enjoyed some peculiar protections originally guaran
teed to it. With regard to all but this, he proposed that 
the 31 should be exchanged for 3* per cent. for ten years, 
and be reduced to 3 per cent. in 1854; being guaranteed 
against any further reduction for twenty years from that 

.date. By this plan, the immediate saving would be 
£625,000 per annum for ten years; and after that, 
£1,250,000 per annum. The time allowed for dissent on 
the part of the holders was a fortnight for persons in 
England, three months for persons on tne continent, and 
eleven months for everybody further off. The speech of 
the chancellor of the exchequer was cheered at intervals as 
it proceeded, and vehemently at the end; and a variety of 
speakers offered him compliments and congratulations after
wards. The resolutions proposed were passed unanimously, 
and the bill founded on them left the Lords on the 19th 
of the same month. The dissentients were extremely few, 
and the affair went off with unexampled smoothness. Mr. 
Goulburn took advantage of the occasion to remedy the 
inequality of payments in the different quarters of the 
year. All the interest due on the 3t per cents. would be 
paid up to the 10th of October; so that a new start would 
pe made from that day, and a nearly equal issue would be 
made in the summer and winter, as in the spring and 

\ 
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autumn quarters-to the easing of currency and commerce. 
The reason of the fervour with which the plan was hailed 
was that Mr. Goulburn had reaisted the temptation of add
ing to the debt while obtaining present relief. He might 
have made a grander-looking measure by increasing the 
burdens of posterity; but the scheme he proposed would 
benefit a future, even more tban the present generation; . 
and generous acknowledgments of this merit were made 
on every hand. 

It will be remembered that when a new charter was 
granted to the Bank of England ill 1833, it was provided 
that, though it was a charter for twenty-;one years, it 
might be modified at the end of ten years, on six months' 
notice being given by parliament. The ten years were 
now-in 1844-about to expire; and it was the minister's 
desire that the charter should be modified. It was the 
desire of the country at large that changes should be 
made: for the last few years had wrought deeply on the 
publio mind in regard to currency matters. The fever of 
joint~tock bank speculation had subsided. Opinions of 
Mr. ~. Jones Loyd and Mr. Norman-opinions clearly pro
pounded before a parliamentary committee in 1840-in 
favour of a single source of issue of money, had become. 
widely known, and intelligently embraced by a large 
majority of thinking persons; while, on the other hand, 
an extensive agitation had gone forward in favour of such 
an • expansion of the currency,' in all times of pressure, as 
might buy oft' the pressure, and spread ease through the 
field of commerce. The intricate and abstract subject of 
currency had become so interesting to the many, that 
pamphlets advocating every view appeared in abundance; 
and not a few, both of the wise and the foolish, went 
through several editions. It is easy to understand how 
some of the most unwise became the most popular. When 
the small traders and artisans of the great towns were told 
that trade was always good when paper-money abounded, 
that a new issue of paper-money had relieved commercial 
distress as often as it had been tried, and that hardship 
and misery always attended a contraction of the currency, 
it was not surprising that they should read with avidity 
publications which described the bliss of an abundance of 
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money, and partly consoled them fot past misfortunes by 
appearing to point out the cause of them. Publications 
more intelligent and more intelligible were read as eagerly 
as any novel by men of business who were aware that the 
wisest of us have only too little knowledge and insight on 
a subject of central interest and importance--a subject on 
which every man of business would gladly have a clear 
opinion if he could. On the whole, though the confusion 
of views was great, and the stragglers were so many as 
almost to defy classification, it may be said that there 
were three parties awaiting the exposition of the minister's 
views on currency and banking in 1844: the advocates of 
an inconvertible currency-of a paper circulation open to 
all comers whenever' desired; the advocates of a legal de
claration that paper-money was convertible, without other 
safeguard than legal penalties in case of mischievous trans
gression; aud the advocates of a real security for such 
convertibility-security in the form of precious metal ac
tually laid by under the same roof from which its repre
sentative bank-note goes forth. This last party were pretty 
. generally aware beforehand that Sir R. Peel was about to 
declare in their favour, and that his measure would appear 

• to be nearly what would have been recommended by Mr. 
Loyd and Mr. Norman. The. country-bankers were so 
alarmed lest their privileges should be interfered with, 
that they held meetings and issued warnings, and strove 
to interest members of parliament in their case, that any 
proposal of restricting issues to a single body might be 
resisted at once. But their apprehensions on this point 
were premature. The minister believed that he could 
secure his end without going so far at present. All exist
ing issues were to be allowed to go on; but no additions 
or successors were to be permitted. When this was once 
understood, the minister was able to obtain a more patient 
hearing for his scheme. It was on the 6th of May 
that he made his exposition, in a lucid and interesting 
speech of t.hree hours long. It was received, not only 
with the deference commanded by the supremacy of the 
speaker on financial subjects, but with much complacency, 
on account of t.he simplicity of the plan which was to 
effect changes of deep import without any of that monetary 
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disturbance which had been dreaded as unavoidable. Men 
would have submitted to much in the hope of securing a 
lOund system; but to have an apparently sound system 
offered to them, unaccompanied by temporary mischief, 
was beyond their hopes; and they were gracious accord
ingly. Their apprehensions never, however, had gone so 
far 88 to affect the price of stocks-the funds standing 
precisely the same the day before and the day after the 
delivery of Sir R. Peel'lI speech. 

The view which can he taken here is briefly thill: 
If our commercial transactions were all confined within 

our own island, we should want no other basis for our 
paper circulation than national securities, such all stock 
and exchequer billll. The amount in circulation on these 
securities was IIUpposed to be, as Sir R. Peel declared, 
about £22,000,000. The issue of these £22,000,000 was 
proposed to be divided between the Bank of England and 
the country-banks, in the proportion of £14,000,000 by the 
Bank of Englund, and £8,000,000 by the country-banks; 
such issue being upon other security than gold, as it was 
most improbable that gold would ever be demanded for 
notes so issued. But the circulation of the country is 
not £22,000.000, but £30,000,000; and this last item of 
£8,000,000 is the difficulty to be dealt with. It is the 
portion of our currency which is or may be concerned in 
our foreign commerce-in a department where our national 
securitiell are of no 11se; and a security must be provided 
which is of universal value-that is, gold. The gold 
wanted for the conduct of affairs in connection with foreign 
trade was assumed to be, at the utmost, £8,000,000; fOl' 
before anything like that quantity could have been drained 
out of the country, prices would have fa.llen so low as to 
induce a large exportation of goods, and the return of the 
gold. It was now provided that gold should always be 
in store to the amount of all paper issues beyond the 
£22,000,000 based on national securities; and there could 
be no fluctuation in the amount of paper-money, otherwise 
than in proportion to the gold offered to the Bank of 
England. The bank was bound to buy with its notes all 
the bullion that was brought, at a trifle below mint-price. 
Thus, the gold bronght in would surely be replaced by ~ 
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equal amount of paper. When gold was, on the other 
hand, drawn out, the paper that came in was to be cancelled 
-a new safeguard, and a most necessary one, as the bank 
had, up to this time, often reissued immediately the notes 
brought in, thus providing for a further drain of its gold at 
the very moment that it was draining out of itself. In 
case of joint-stock or other country-banks closing from any 
cause, it was provided that government might authorise the 
Bank of England to issue, on securities, notes to the same 
amount as the closed bank had out, the expense and possible 
profit of the transaction being set down to the public. 

The hope from this scheme was that a perfect corre
spondence between paper issues and securities would be 
established. But there is an element involved in the case 
which introduces some confusion-the deposits in the hands 
of bankers. In quiescent times, the correspondence may 
be practically complete. But in time!' of speculation, when 
the stage of transactions by cheques and book-credits is 
past, when manufact.urers have to e:ttend their operations, 
and to obtain accommodation from bankers, notes get 011t 
through the wages of workmen, and raise prices. Prior 
to 1844, the employers, in their desire to hold on, obtained 

• more and more aid from bankers, all the deposits coming 
forth, and raising prices, till nothing was left but sudden 
contraction, and the perils and miseries that attend it. 
Some check, it is true, had been impused by the prohibi
tion of notes under the value of £5; but this went but a 
short way, and the present measure was proposed mainly 
for the sake of obviating the protraction of the struggle 
after an access of speculation, and stopping the drain of 
gold in good time. It is believed to have answered this 
purpose to a great extent; but here the baffling influence 
of such an incalculable element as the deposits is perceived. 
They can still protract the struggle which the operation 
of the act of 1844 would otherwise bring to an end. As 
they do not yield loanable capital at such a time, the rise 
of interest may still act as if they had not come forth
may still act as a timely check by inducing foreigners to 
leave their gold with us, or to send in more; but the 
issue of the deposits does intercept the other timely check 
of a. fall 'of prices, such as would induce exportation, and-
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bring back gold. Thi8 i8 a case which the act of 1844 
doe. not meet; and its action is somewhat interfered with 
by it. Still, the gain, through that act, in shortening the 
struggle at the turning-point from speculation to collapse, 
ill indisputably great; and the minister, in his expository 
speech, claimed sympathy from thinking men in his hope 
and expectation that it would be so. 

The resolutions on which the bill was founded were 
brought in on the 20th of May, and agreed to after some 
debate; and thus parliament first declared in favour of the 
great change of separating the business of the Bank of 
England into two distinct departments-the one for the 
issue ornotes, the other for the transaction of the ordinary 
banking function; a near approach to the adoption of a 
single bank of issue. There was at no stage opposition 
enough to endanger the bill. By the great majority of 
members of all parties it was earnestly supported; and 
when some few objected that it would not obviate com
mercial crises, they ~ere met by the question, whether 
any legitilation could neutralise an evil which would 
occasionally arise while men continue greedy after gain. 
If its tendency was to .check and alleviate such crises, 
that was all that could be expected from any legislative .. 
provision. The bill became law on the 19th of JUly. 

Some economists doubted at the time whether the un
questionable advantages obtained by this bill might not 
prove to be too dearly purchased; and since the stringent 
test to which the law was subjected in 1847, there have 
been more who have published an opinion that" they are 
so. Men of Buch high authority as Mill, Tooke, and 
Fullarton have said so, while expressing themselves with 
the moderation-not to say hesitation-which the imper
fection of our knowledge and experience on this difficult 
subject demands. Mr. Mill points out that extension of 
credit by bankers is a great benefit in a season of collapse 
-and the aid formerly yielded by the bank, at whatever 
cost afforded, was salvation itself in such a crisis"as that 
of 1825-6; that the notes thus issued in aid do not circulate, 
but go where they are wanted, or lie by, or come back 
again immediately as deposits; that the new law does not 
allow expansion till gold comes for it, when the worst of 
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the crisis is over; and that, as banks must be the source 
of aid in crises, such an act as that of 1844 must, in such 
a season, be either repealed or suspended. The experience 
of 1847 suggests to Mr. Mill a yet worse objection. There 
are many causes of high prices besides that of undue ex
pansion of credit. Prices may rise by war expenditure, 
or expenditure for critical political objeots; by foreign 
investments in mines or in loans; by the failure of cotton 
crops or other raw material from abroad; and by an extra
ordinary importation of food from bad harvests at home. 
In these cases, the gold would not be drawn from the 
circulation, but from hoards and bank reserves; and in 
this case, the bank reserve is in effect a hoard. But the 
arrangement of the act for the securing of convertibility is 
aimed at a state of high prices from undue expansion of 
credit, and from 'no other cause. The result is that the 
paper-currenoy is contraoted on oocasion of every drain; 
from any cause whatever, and not merely when the gold is 
withdrawn from the ciroulation; ani thus a crisis is, and 
must be, occasioned by every derangement of the exchange, 
or, at least, whenever there is pressure in the money
market. Before the orisis of 1847, there had been no 

, speculation which oould account for so terrible a collapse 
as took plaoe in that year. The rail way speculation of 
the time raisElll the rate of interest, but oould not affect 
the exchange. The drain of gold was caused by the 
failure of the potato-crop at home, and the partial failure 
of the cotton-crop abroad; . circumstances of great financial 
inconveriience, but not adequate to occasion such a collapse 
of commercial credit as ensued. The act of 1844 could 
not operate beneficially here, but, on the contrary, it 
wrought injuriously by compelling all who wanted gold 
for exportation to draw it from. the deposits, at the 
very time that interest was highest, and the loanable 
capital of the country most deficient. If the bank might 
then, before there was any collapse of credit, have lent its 
notes, there would have been no crisis-only a season of 
pressure. As it was, it was necessary to suspend the aot 
of 1844; and Mr. Mill, in conducting his review of the 
measure and its operation, of its advantages and disadvan
tages, avoWS that, in his opinion, ' the disadvantages greatly 
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preponderate.' Much as thinking men may have learned 
on the subject of currency within a rew years, it is evident 
that more knowledge and experience are needed yet to 
bring us into a state of security. 

Allusion has been made to anexC8SS ofrailway speculation. 
Ten years berore our present date, there was one railway 
in England-the Liverpool and Manchester-and in Scot
land an awkward one of seven miles long. In these ten 
years, the system had extended to a magnitude which 
made it one of the chief boasts, and perhaps the most 
perplexing difficulty, of the time. Landowners were groan
ing over the spoliation of their estates, for which no 
pecuniary award could be any compensation. Their park 
walls were cut through-their • dingles and bosky dells' 
were cut through-and their choicest turf, and their 
secluded flower-gardens. A serious conflict took place in 
November, in Lord Harborough's park in Leicestershire, 
between his lordship's tenantry and the railway sur
veyors, with the foPce they assembled. Railways were 
to run, not only along the southern margin of the island, 
and round the bases of the misty Scottish mountains, but 
through the vale in which Furness Ahbey had hitherto 
stood shrouded; and among old cathedrals of which the" 
traveller might soon see half-a-dozen in a day. It was 
on Easter Monday, 1844, that excursion-trips with .return
tickets are first heard of. Here began the benefits of cheap 
pleasure-journeys to the hard-workers of the nation. The 
fares were much lowered; yet the extra receipts on the 
Dover line for three days were £700,.and on the Brighton 
line, £1943. The process had begun from which incalcu
lable blessings were to accrue to the mind, morals, and 
manners of the nation. From this time, the exclusive 
class was to meet the l1umbler classes face to fa.ce. The 
peer and the manufacturer and the fanner were henceforth 
to meet and talk in the railway carriage, and have a chance 
of understanding each other. The proud were to part with 
some of th«:ir prejudice, and the ignorant with some of 
their ignorance; and other walls of partition than park 
enclosures were to be broken down. The operative was 
to see new sights, hitherto quite out of his reach-the 
ocean, the mountain and lake, and old ruins and new 

VOL. rv. Y 
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inventions; and the London artisan was to live by and 
by within sight of trees and green fields, and yet go to his 
work every day. As unwholesome old streets in London 
were pulled down, hamlets would rise up in the country, 
where he could live out of working-hours, his railway fare 
to and from business being included in the rent of his 
cottage. The diet of millions was to be improved~fish 
and foreign fruits being conveyed into the country, aI¥l 
milk, butter, and vegetables, fresh from the country, to be 
ca.rried into the towns. Everybody's wants and wishes 
would become known by the general communication about 
to be established; and the supply would reach the want and 
the wish. The change was vast, and the prospect magni
ficent; but this change, like every other, had to pass at its 
outset through a wilderness of difficulty. 

A rage for rail way-making took possession of minds 
prone to speculative folly. Jealousy and competitive zeal 
sprang up; and lines were planned whose chief purpose 
· seemed to be to injure each other. Rashness and knavery 
were all abroad; ·and the foolish and the ignorant were on 
the highway to ruin, as the prey of the rapacious, .or in 

· company with them. There was every probability that 
, capital would be withdrawn to a fatal extent from the 

manufactures of the country, to be invested in railways 
.which could only. bury it at first, however productively 
it might reappear. Moreover, a prodigious power was now 
put into the hands of men and companies as yet· irrespon
sible for their use of it. The public had no longer any 
option how to trav!3l. In a little while, they must go 
nowhere or be carried by rail-however such a mode of 
travelling might disagree with their health or their incli
nation. This in itself was not an obstructive objection to 
a system fraught with general adNantag~; but as yet no 
provision was made against the abuse .of the necessity 
which had arisen. Not only was everybody compelled to 
travel by rail, but the mode and the cost were at the 
pleasure of the railway proprietors, who might charge 
what fares they dared, and provide as they thought proper 
for the accommodation of passengers; no competition could 
be brought to bear upon the proprietors; and .their trea.t-

· ment of the public was regulated by the accident of their 
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own feelings, the tempers of their agents, or their im
mediate view of their own interests. '£he question arose, 
what was ~o be done. There was much argument as to 
whether rail~y8 were or were not amonopoly; but there 
was a pretty wide, agreement that the great new power 
which had arisen in the. p:lidst of us was too formidable to 
be left without legislative'()~ntrol. Early in the session 
.,f 1844, a select committee offhe Commons sat to consider 
the best means of adapting the growing railway-system 
to the exigencies of the country. 

'I'he committee recommel)ded a reduction of the deposit 
required by parliament to be made before· introducing a 
railway. From one-tenth it was to be one-twentieth. 
Competing lines were the great difficulty. As the most 
prominent districts of the country had been first ap
propriated, almost every new line must be more or less a 
competing line. It was recommended that a committee 
should be appointed to settle which were competing lines 
and which were not; and then, any competing lines were 
to be referred to one committee, whose members must sign 
a declaration that neither they nor their constituents had 
any interest which could bias their minds in favour of 
either line. A bill was founded on the reports of the. 
railway committee, which was passed before tbe end of 
the session, after an amount of debate which was natural 
under the novelty of the circumstances. There was much 
to be said in censure of the interference of parliament 
with commercial enterprises, with the regulation of fares, 
and with the construction of carriages. Men who held it 
a duty to interfere with manufacturers with regard to the 
construction of their mills, and the working of their 
machinery, and the hours of factory-labour, objected to 
interference with the great railway power, which held in 
its hand the locomotion of the nation; while again, some 
who protested against factory legislation called for legis
lative support of the claim of the public, and especially 
the poorer classes, to safe and comfortable, as well as cheap, 
travelling. 

The act empowered the lords of the treasury to reduce 
fares, after a lapse of years, if the profits of any railway 
were found permanently to exceed 10 per cent., with a 
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guarantee for the continuance, for a term, of that rate of 
profit. It provided for the purchase by government, under 
certain circumstances, of any future railway, under an act 
of parliament to be obtained for the purpose. It provided 
for the frequent running of third-class carriages; for their 
being provided with seats, and covered from the weather; 
for their speed and convenient stoppages, and the amount 
of luggage and of charge-the charge being ld. per mil., 
and the tl'ain being exempt from taxation. It provided for 
the conveyance of the mails, and of military and police 
forces, at certain charges, and for the establishment of 
electric telegraphs under proper conditions. Such, with 
numerous regulations of detail, were the provisions of 
the Railway Act of 1844. By an arrangement made in 
pursuance of a. recommendation of the committee, the 
Board of Trade was charged with the new and onerous 
duty of overlooking the railway-system, bothas tolaw and 
practice. Its business would be to examine and keep watch 
over all preparations for new rail ways, and all fresh schemes; 
to watch over the safety and the interests of the public, 
and to select from among rival plans. When it appeared 
that the amount of railway bills was likely to obstruct, if 

• not to drive out, all other business from the House of 
Commons, and. that 800 miles of railway were sanctioned 
in this session, besides all the proposals that fell through, 
from one cause or another, people began to ask how the 
Board of Trade for railways could possibly manage its 
)·esponsibilities. When it came out that the estimated 
cost-usually less than half of the actual cost-was £1400 
per mile for the 800 miles just sanctioned by parlia
ment, the graver question arose, how the manufac
tures and commerce of the country were to sustain this 
..... ast abstraction of capitaL While sanguine speculators 
were saying that the doings of this year were a trifle 
compared with"what would be done next, the threatened 
absorption of capital caused serious alarm to the more 
enlightened, who better understood what proportion the 
importance of railroads bore to that of maintaining the 
manufactures of the country. Such persons foresaw that 
the new Bank Act would not wait long to be put to a 
stringent test. 
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The doing8 of the year tller6 a trifle compared with those 
of the next. There W88 a want of harmony between 1.he 
railway-officers of the Board of Trade and the committee 
of the House of Commons. Railways recommended by the 
one were rejected by the other; and many which were 
condemned at the Board of 'j'rade were successfully 
pushed in the House. 'l'he railway department of the 
~d of 'frade was therefore completely remodelled in 
July 1845. No reports on the merits of projccted lines 
were henceforward to be offered; but it was requested of 
parliament that the Board might be furuished with the 
fullest information about all railway schemes, including 
sketches, plans, and sections of the lines, in order to a 
due sl1pervision of the system and its details. As for 
the House of Commons-it was obliged to set aside the 
standing-orders about its railway committees, and to take 
the projects in groups, which were arranged by a new 
classification committee. 'l'he committees sat almost con
stantly-even during adjournments of the House-yet they 
failed to get through nearly all the business offered them. 
Some schemes could not obtain a hearing at all; others 
which had been considered safe, were left over to the next 
session, under a sppcial provision that such business should , 
be taken up where it was now left. Other delays were 
occasioned by the requisition of the Board of Trade of more 
plans and statements. While such was the condition of 
things in connection with the House, the excitement else
where was prodigious. Newspapera for railway topics 
were springing up in considerable numbers; and the 
Railway Timea for September 27, had nearly eighty quarto 
pages filled with advertisements. '1'he journals of the 
time tell that 332 new schemes were proposed before the 
month of October in this year, involving a capital of 
£270,950,000, and for which upwards of £23,000,000 
would ha"e to be deposited before an act could be applied 
for. A multitude of other schemes were in an incipient 
state; and there were sixty-six foreign railway projects 
in the English market. It was believed that altogether 
the number of plans which would be brought to the door 
of the Board of Trade by the expiration of the closing-day 
would be 815. The number which succeeded in obtaining 
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admission was above 600. . The closing-day was the 30th 
of November . 

.As the summer closed and the autumn wore on, the 
most desperate efforts were made to get ready these plans. 
One lithographic printer brought over four hundred litho
graphers from Belgium, and yet could not get his engage
ments fulfilled. The draughtsmen and printers in the 
lithographic establishments lived there, snat.ching two or 
three hours' sleep on the floor, or on benches, and then 
going dizzily to work aguin. Much work was executed 
imperfectly; and much was thrown over altogether. 
Horses were hired at great cost, and kept under lock and 
key, to bring to town at the last moment, plans prepared 
in the country. Express trains were engaged for the 
same purpose; and there were cases in which railway 
directors refused such accommodation to rival projectors, 
obliging the clerks in charge of the plans to hasten round 
some other way, with every risk of being too late. At 
the Board of l'rade, every preparation was made for the 
pressure of the closing-day. The day was Sunday, a 
circumstance which had been overlooked when the date 
was fixed. A large establishment of clerks was in 
..:eadiness; and the work went on with some quietness 
till eleven at night. It had been settled that all appli
cants who were actually in the hall before the clock struck . 
twelve should be considered to be in time; and dUling 
the la~t hour, the crowd became inconvenient, and the 
registeIing could by. no diligence keep pace with the 
applications. The calling of the agents' names, as a 
summons to the inner-office, was listened to with nervous 
agitation by the expectants in the lobby; and there was 
a large crowd outside which amused itself freely with the 
bustle of the arrivals, and the masses of papers that were 
oarried in. Twelve o'clock began to strike, and the doors 
were closing, when an agent pushed his way in. As the 
clock had not done striking when he arrived, he was, a.fter 
some parley, admitted. No more came for a few minutes; 
but before the quarter had struck, a post-chaise, with fOllr 
reeking horses, dashed up-three gentlemen rushed out, 
each loaded with a mass of papers, and found the door at 
the end of the' passage closed. The crowd shouted to 
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them to ring the bell; and one of them did so. A police' 
inspector opened the door; and as soon as it appeared that· 
he was not going to admit them, the agents threw their 
papers into the hall, breaking the lamp that was burning 
there. The papers were thrown out again; and once' 
more in and out, when the door was opened. One of the 
agents told his story to the crowd, who laughed heartily 
at it. The post-boy did not know London streets, and 
could not find the Board of Trade. He had been driving 
the agents about the streets of Pimlico ever since half-past 
ten. This was a comic ending, in the eyes of the 
thoughtless, of the competitive railway struggle of 1845 ; 
but all thoughtful persons felt very gravely about it. If 
this mass of rail ways could be constructed, the operation 
would be fearful upon the manufacturing interests of the 
country; and if not, what loss must befall a host of 
ignorant and unwary speculators! It would be the scene 
of 1825-6 over again. If the promoters of these ,projects 
believed that they could succeed, it was a serious thing to, 
have among us so many men of education so ignorant of 
political economy, and so senseless about sooial affairs. If 
they did not so believe, but hoped to profit by the ruin of 
their neighbours, it was a serious thing to have among us so • 
many men of education of a morality so loose and low. It; 
was a painful exhibition, whichever way it was looked at. 

The Great Western Railway had been constructed on a, 
broader gauge than others, and the disputea about the 
comparative merits of the broad and narrow gange ran 
high. There could be no dispute, however, about the 
mischief of the co-existence of the two. Goods sent from 
Birmingham and other places were stopped on reaching 
the Great Western at Gloucester, and had to be shifted 
into another train. The delay and injury thus caused were 
great; and there was a loud demand that the Great, 
Western-which had at work only 274 miles of length, 
while there were 1901 miles of the narrow gauge-should 
conform to the gauge of other railways. In June 1845, 
Mr. Cobden moved for an address to the sovereign, praying 
for the appointment of a royal commission, to inquire into 
the merits of the broad and narrow gauge, and into the 
best method of getting rid of the evil of • the break of 
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gauge,' and of securing uniformity henceforth. The 
commission asked for was appointed, and made a long 
report the next year. The commission reported, on the 
wp-ole, in favour of the narrow gauge, and recommended 
that the Great Western should be accommodated to it; a 
change which would cost only about £1,000,000. The 
railway board framed a bill which departed from the 
recommendation of this report. It recognised the narrow 
as the national gauge henceforth; but did not propose to 
alter the Great Western. On the contrary, it proposed to 
construct various branches of that line on the broad gauge 
also. Their bill, which was passed, disappointed the com
mercial public, and everybody else who saw that uniformity 
of gauge must be secured sooner or later, and that the longer 
it was put off the greater would be the difficulty, while 
serious injury was meantime daily inflicted. 

It was related, in our narrative of the preparation of the 
poor-law, that some discontent was occasioned by that 
clause of the amended law by which the maintenance of 
illegitimate children was thrown upon the mothers; that 
the effect of this provision was manifestly and immediately 
good; but that a mistaken sentiment, injurious to the true 
interests of woman, caused a modification of the law in 

"1839, by which it was rendered more easy to reach the 
putative father, and compel him to bear the burden. A 
further change was made this year, in consequence chiefly 
of the discontent existing among the Welsh peasantry on 
account of the bastardy law. Rebecca and her daughters 
insisted upon this as one of their chief grievances; and 
the commissioners of inquiry into the state of Wales 
reported the complaint emphatically. The consequence 
was that a bill was framed and passed. by which the 
mother was enabled to make application against the 
father, instead of its being made by parish-officers; and a 
stronger compulsion was brought to bear upon the father. 
The same act made some alterations in the proportion 
between rates and rateable value; empowered some large 
towns to provide asylums for the houseless poor; and 
enabled the commissioners to combine parishes and unions 
in their several districts into school districts, and also int() 
'districts for the audit of accounts. 
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On the 14th of June, which was Friday, the House of 
Commons was startled by the presentation of a petition, 
the news of which produced strong excitement in London 
and the country during the non-parliamentary days of 
Saturday and Sunday. Four persons, of whom two were 
foreigners and two Chartists, sent up a petition, by the 
hands of Mr. Duncombe, complaining that letters which 
they had posted within the last month had been detained, 
broken open and read, by certain of the authorities belonging 
to her majesty's Post-office. The petitioners declared • that 
they considered such a practice, introducing as it did the 
spy-system of foreign states, as repugnant to every principle 
of the British constitution, and subversive of the public 
confidence, which was so essential to a commercial country.' 
They begged for a commission of inquiry, which should 
afford redress to themselves, and future security 10 all 
letter-writers. Mr. Duncombe desired an explanation, 8S 

he had warned the home secretary that he should do. Sir 
James Graham refused to explain more than that 1he 
allegations in the petition were in part untrue-the letters 
of threo of the signers having never, to the best of his 
belief, been meddled with; that, with regard to the 
fourth, he had acted in accordance with a law which had. 
been renewed so recently as 1837; that, by that law, the 
secretaries of state had the power of opening and detaining 
letters; and that, under this sanction, he had issued a 
warrant, since destroyed, for opening the letters of one of 
the petitioners. He would not say which of the four it 
was; but Joseph Mazzini was universally understood to 
be the one. . 

Sir James Graham himself, as a true Englishman, could 
hardly quarrel with the excitement caused in the House 
and the country by this disclosure, though the popular 
indignation was directed against himself. It was a case 
in which the national heart and mind might well be 
excused for pronouncing judgment prior to the production 
of evidence. The evidence must now come out; and the 
home secretary knew how it would at last modify opinions 
about himself, and set him right with the nation; but 
meantime, though he had to run the gauntlet through a. 
long and bitter infliction of insults, he would, as a 
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benevolent statesman, rather endure this than have seen 
the people apathetic or capable of levity about such a 
matter as the violation of epistolary confidence. His 
probation was terrible. The most cool and cautious news
papers gave out their cool and cautious reprobation of the 
act; and there was hardly a public print, a public speaker,. 
or perhaps a private family, that did not heap insults or 
expressions of !'lisgust upon his name. Advertisements 
of secure envelopes met the eye everywhere, and anti
Graham wafers were shed. abroad. Caricatures repre
sented the home secretary as the spy .of foreign potentates, 
and the tool of his brother-secretary for foreign affairs. 
Hundreds of people began to be sure that their letters had 
been tampered with. Testimonies to Mazzini's virtues· 
appeared in the London journals; and obscure individuals 
rashly offered themselves as the medium of the corre-· 
spondence of foreigners henceforth, under the impression 
that we were living under a spy-system, which would not 
allow the exile to pour out his heart to his nearest rela
tions till the government had first heard what he had to 
say. Here and there, an honourable and trusted person
as Mr. Warburton..,.-defended Sir James Graham; but this 

.only deepened the astonishment. Here and there, some 
rational person, as much a lover of liberty as the peti
tioners themselves, pointed out that we have no PIiSSPOl-t 
system, and now no stringent alien supervision; and that 
such a. power of letter-opening as the law gave to the 
secretaries of state was absolutely necessary for the 
frustration of conspiracy at home, and to prevent our 
country from becoming a nest of conspiracy-against foreign 
governments in alliance with us; but such explanations 
excited little but indignation. And this was very well. 
It not only evidenced the honest and generous feeling of 
Englishmen on a matter of high morality; it enhanced 
the merit of the support given to Sir James Graham by 
other and rival statesmen when the right time came, and 
the impressiveness of his justification when the committees 
of inquiry presented their report. 

There was a. committee of each House-secret, of 
course, but composed of men who commanded universal 
confidence. Their reports were in the hands of the public 
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in August; and they setUed the question, without any 
alteration of the law. It appeared-to the astonishment 
of the nation, which had 108t all remembrance of the fact 
-that 'the Post-office was established on the express 
condition, notified in the preambles of the acts, that the 
government should be entitled to inspect any letters that 
it chose. In the old, half-barbarous times, the people 
were willing to have their letters conveyed speedily and 
safely on that condition. The power had since been 
revised and confirmed; and, at the last date, in the year 
of Queen Victoria's accession. There was no doubt about 
the law of the case; and indeed there had been none, 
since ex-ministers of all parties had got up, one after 
anothol', in parliament, to avow that they had used the 
power. Lord Tankerville testified to the existence of a 
warrant signed by Mr. Fox: in 1782, ordering the deten-' 
tion and opening of all letters addressed to foreign 
ministers; and of another warI"&nt, directing that all 
letters addressed to Lord George Gordon should be opened. 
Lord Normanby had used the power in Ireland, fo],'the 
detection of 'low Ribbonism which could not be ferreted 
out by other means.' Lord J. Russell bad heldSh; J. 
Graham's office in the full conviction that the law gave 
him the power under investigation, and that the sole 
question was how it was used. On this point, the report 
of the committee was eminently satisfactory with regard 
to the conduct of Sir James Graham. He had not only 
done nothing more than had been done by all bis prede
cessors, but he had been more scrupulous and more careful. 
He bad seen the warrants destroyed at the first possible 
moment; whereas other ministers had been careless in 
allowing them to remain in existence. The specification 
of the number of warrants issued during a long course of 
years effectually calmed the puulic mind. From 1799 to 
1844, the number of warrants issued was 372-tbat is, a 
fraction above eight in a year; but, when it is considered 
that the average is so greatly exceeded in ;rears of alarm 
as to amount to 28 in 1812, 20 in 1842, 17 in 1831.,16 
in 1839, and so on, the Post-office may be considered 
practically inviolate; and it haa since been so considered. 
The conclusion drawn from the whole inquiry was, that 
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it would not be desirable to depri",e the government of 
this power of frustrating conspiracy, in extraordinary 
cases; nor yet to surround the power with new legal 
restrictions which would raise it into a fresh and perni
cious importance in the eyes both of rulers and the people. 
No steps, therefore, were taken in consequence of the 
reports, which had answered their purpose in bringing out 
n knowledge of the law and the facts of the case, for the 
benefit of all parties. 

One reason for the vehemence of indignation displayed 
on this occasion was that a nlmour prevailed that Signor 
Mazzini's letters had been examined at the desire of the 
Sardinian minister, who thus made the British cabinet a 
tool of foreign despotism. 'l'his was put an end to by 
a few words from the Duke of Wellington: 'He was 
enabled to state that there was no foundation whatever 
for these rumours.' 

The new Alien Act of this session, its eularged scope, 
and the perfect indifference with which it was received, 
show that Great Britain had no particUlar sympathy with 
the jealousies and fears of foreign despots. For Bome 
years past, the ,registration provisions of our alien law had 

.been practically useless. '1'he act contained no provision 
for enforcing any penalty on the omission to register; 
and foreigners omitted it whenever it suited them. In 
1842, out of 11,600 foreigners officially known to have 
landed, only 6084 registered under the act. Out of 794 
who landed at Hull, in that year, only one registered; 
at Southampton, out of 1174, not one; and at Liver
pool, no account whatever was kept of the foreigners 
who arrived. The time was clearly come for removing 
all impediments, real or nominal, to the settlement of 
foreigners in England. It would ha,'e been done very 
long before, but for the perpetual opposition of popular 
prejudice. The popular prejudice against aliens now 
seemed to be worn out i and the thing was done
liberally and thoroughly.. Without delay, and at a' 
trifling cost, foreignel'~ could now secure the privileges of 
native SUbjects. TheSl could secure from the secretary 
of state a charter of \naturalisation more liberal than 
parliament could form~'ly confer. The only exclusion 
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was from parliament and the council-board; and even this 
exclusion might be cancelled., through an appeal to parlia
ment. The new privileges were to extend, as of course, 
to aliens already resident in the country; and all women 
mamed to British subjects were naturalised dB facto. 
Such was the scope of the measure of which Mr. Hutt, the 
mover, said: 'He believed it would be productive of much 
real practicsl advantage, and that it would conduce to the 
reputation of the country. He had to express his acknow
ledgments to Sir R. Peel for much kindness and encourage
ment. In other times, attempts to settle this question on 
II I!ound and liberal basis had more than once convulsed 
the whole nation, and proved fatal to the existence of 
governments. To have been permitted to bring such a 
question to a final and peaceful conclullion, was very 
gratifying to his feelings.' 

So far was tbis measure from convulsing the nation and 
perilling its rulers now, that we find the Spectator 
observing, the week after its passage, that it had • escsped 
the notice of the newspapers.' Such was one of the effects 
of the enlightening and tranquillising influences of long
continued peace. 

CHAPTER XII. 

Antagonism in Europe-RuBsia-The Cauca.sus-Servia-Cracow
RuBllian Jew.-The Czar and Pope Gregory XV I.-Portugal and 
8pain-Switzerland-HaDover-Sweden-Turkey and Egypt
Route to India-France-War Spirit-Right of Search-Death of 
the Duke of Orleans-Royal VisitB-Tahiti-Spaniilh Question
Death of the Duke d' Angouleme-Boulogne Invasion-Napoleon's 
RemaiDit-Algeria-M. Guizot in 1842-American Relations-The 
Frontier-Right of Search-' The Creole'-' Repeal' Sympatby
• Repudiation '-Texas and Mexico-Boundary Question-Oregon 
Question. 

THE mere existence of the rumour that the Sardinian 
government was jealous of the residence of Signor Mazzini 
in England points to a popular expectation of troubles in 
Italy, and, as a consequence, among the despotisms of 
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Europe. It was so. Signs of approaching struggle 
multiplied to watchful eyes; and while Eastern despotism 
and the claims of Western civilisation were falling into a 
position of antagonism more distinct every day, the free 
nations of Vi estern Europe, who must form the main 
strength on one side when the war of opinion should at 
length break out, were grievously disposed to quarrel 
among themselves. 

A traveller in Russia reports a certain Prince K. to have 
pointed out to him that Russia is now only 400 years 
distant from the invasion of. barbarians, while Western 
Europe boasts an interval of 1400; and that an additional 
civilisation of 1000 years makes an immeasurable change 
in the mind and manners of a people. The conviction 
was now spreading everywhere that peoples separated by 
the civilisation of a thousand years could not much longer 
live in alliance and apparent peace; and that henceforth 
the more civilised party would have no release from 
watching the other, till the outbreak should happen that 
must decide which of them should prevail. In Western 
Europe, government had for many centuries been a purely 
political institution, constantly admitting more and more 

• of the democratic principle. In Russia, which is even now 
more Asiatic than European, government is a religious 
institution; the emperor stands before the eyes of his 
people as their priest, and in their catechism as a god. 
In proportion as communication of persons and of ideas 
increases, such differences as these must come into collision. 
If the czar means to keep the mind of Russia from en
croachment first, and revolution afterwards, it is necessary 
for him to guard his frontier well, and to uphold, as his 
outer defences, all existing despotisms. Whenever, there
fore, these existing despotisms were perilled from within 
or from without, peace with Russia became more precarious, 
and the eventual outbreak was felt to be drawing on. 
The emperor was, and is, in the habit of saying that 
nothing is further from his thoughts than conquest; that 
he has as much territory as any man can possibly wish 
for; and that he has enough to do to cherish and improve 
his Russian subjects. Supposing this to be perfectly 
sincere, it may become necessary, according to his views-
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indispensable to the cherishing of his native subjects-to 
extinguish communities which hold dangerous ideas. If 
that extinotion should be tried where the work is easy, 
this js a. sufficient reason for watchfulness on the part 
of the Western peoples. If it should be difficult, the 
struggle would. be precisely that war of opinion for which 
the Western peoples were warned by political philosophers 
to prepare. 

What vigilant eyes could see was this. The emperor lost 
no opportunity of insulting the King of the French. Since 
the revolution of 1830, he had behaved with increasing 
rudeness; and now his temper was becoming as bitter as 
it had alway. been overbearing. In August 1842, the 
King of Prussia had issued an ordinance calling together 
the elements of a popular representation; and from that 
moment, Russian relations with Pruesia became cool, dis
tant, and threatening. In September 1843, there was a 
revolution in Greece-& revolntionso needed, and so 
universally desired, that the people obtained a constitution 
without any strul!:gle, and England and France, and even 
Austria, uttered not one word of rebuke or remonstrance; 
but, when the Greek assembly began its sittings, an armed 
Russian steamer appeared at the Piroous, the Russian. 
ambassador was summoned on board, and he was carried 
off" without being even allowed to land. He was dismissed 
with disgreee from the service of the emperor, and his 
papers seized. At the same time, the brightness of Russian 
favour shone on the court at Vienna. during a conference 
which was held there-a. conference ill suited to the date 
of 1844. Plenipotentiaries from the German states met 
Prince Metternich at Vienna, to hear from him how 
perilous was the popular desire for an extension of the 
powers of the chambers. 'It perverts youth,' said the 
grey-headed minister, 'and seduces even men of mature 
age.' It was settled at this conference that any extension 
of the rights of the chambers was a. direct injury to the 
rights of the crown; that; in case of any appeal .by the 
chamllers to the constitution, the government alone should 
be the interpreter of the constitution; that the acts of the 
chambers, while legal, should stand, as fa.r as the govern
ment should think proper; and 80 on, through a series of 
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twenty resolutions, all consonant to the czar's modes of 
thinking, and certain to insure that brilliant favour with 
which he was now regarding the Austrian court. In the 
Caucasus, the emperor was pushing the war with the 
desperation of·despotic wrath. In one season, the fever 
cut off 5000 of his soldiers; and his forces were surrounded 
by fire in the forests, obstructed by barricades at all open
ings, and crushed in the passes by rocks rolled from above j 
2000 officers were slain in one campaign, and the general
in-chief, Woronzoff, appeared with a countenance of deep 
melancholy at its close-melancholy on account of slain 
comrades and his suffering forces j yet was every officer dis
graced who made any failure in any expedition against the 
Circassians j and the Circassian patriots were spoken of and 
treated as vermin, fit only to be exterminated. In Servia, 
again, he appeared as an avenging despot, after having de
clared himself, in the Treaty of Adrianople, the protector of 
Servia, granting certain rights and liberties to the Servians. 
The Servians expelled a prince whom they detested, and 
elected one whom they loved. Turkey let them alone j 
but Russia interfered, proscribing, banishing, insisting 
on new elections, tenifying the people into submission,. 

, but by no means increasing their love for Russian pro
tection, or their desire for Russian intercourses. We are 
told by an authority worthy of all respect, that since the 
strange accidents which caused the Russian army to be 
encamped at Paris, not only has Russia declared herself 
the protector of the cause of monarchy in Europe, but her 
people have become fully persuaded that, as other states 
fall to pieces under the explosive force of the democratic 
principle, Russia is to put them together again, and dis
pose of them at her pleasure. Absurd as this notion 
appears to us, it is sedulously declared wherever Russia 
has partisans, and especially in Germany. It appears to 
have been in the discharge of his assumed vocation that 
the czar achieved the last act of despotic meddling which 
falls within the period of.our history-the extinction of 
the independence of Cracow, in 1846. It has been related 
how Cracow was insulted and overborne in 1836 j in 
February 1846, the Austrians, who held the city, were 
driven out by those who conceived themselves the proper 
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inhabitants, and who were exasperated into the adventure 
of striking one more blow for the liberties of Poland. They 
were supported by an extensive insurrection in Silesia, 
and for a time. held their ground wonderfully. But they 
could not long resist the pressure of the three great powers 
who now united to overthrow for ever the independence 
they had bound themselves by treaties to protect. The 
Austrian forces took the town of Podgorze, .which com
mands Cracow from the opposite bank of the Vistula; the 
Prull6ian general, De Felden, invested Cracow, and the 
Russian troops marched into the city, without opposition. 
Without opposition, because all the inhabitants had fied 
except the aged and children. The three protecting powers 
presently settled the case of Cracow among themselves. 
As the treaties of 1815 were entflred into among themselves, 
they could not see thRt the rest of the world had anything 
to do with the fate of Cracow, except to hear the news; and 
in November, therefore, they merely announced, with a con
descending exhibition of reasons, that the republic of Cracow 
was no more; that the treaties were revoked; and that the 
city and territory of Cracow were annexed to, and for ever 
incorporated with, the Austrian monarchy. 

A8 he held his position by a religious as well 8S political • 
tenure, it was impossible for the czar to tolerate varieties 
of religious faith. The Jews were made to feel this in 
1843. Bya ukase issued in that year, all Jews residing 
within fifteen leaguE'S of the frontier were compelled to 
sell their goods on the instant, and repair to the interior 
of the empire. All who could not convince the govern
ment that they held a position of which government was 
to be the judge, were sentenced to banishment to the 
steppes. The Jews were to be subject henceforth to re
cruiting for military service; and their children were held 
at the disposal of the emperor for the naval service. For 
some time, the pope and his church had met with insolent 
treatment from the great potentate of the Greek Church; 
and by this ;time it was clear that the pope was growing 
submissive through long-continued alarm •. As his tone 
became subdued, that of the czar grew gracious; and in 
1844, he restored his suspended diplomatic relations with 
Rome, by sending thither one of his ablest ministers from 
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Constantinople. The chief ground of quarrel was supposed 
to be the ,persecution of the Poles by the emperor, on 
account of their faith, and his oppressive attempts ,to 
bring them over to the Greek Church. Wp.en there was 
reason to believe that the aged and timid pontiff was will
ing to listen submissively, the czar discovered that the air 
of Palermo would be good for the health of his empress; 
and he was presently standing before the old pope in the 
Vatican, giving an account of his treatment of the Latin 
Church in Poland, and listening to a more spirited re
monstrance than it was at all his custom to hear. He wore 
a respectful air, knowing that the pontiff, then in his 
eightieth year, could not live long, and that it was incon
ceivable that the next pope could have equal zeal for the 
Church, while events were showing that civil disturbance 
of every kind was in preparation. And the pope did die 
in the next year, leaving an inheritance of hopeless trouble 
to his successor. . 

Pope Gregory XVI. had been pontiff since February 
1831. Able as a propagandist, he was wholly unfit for 
civil rule; and the abuses of his realm were unreformed 
in his time, and so aggravated as to keep his subjects in a 
restive state, and all the despotic monarchs of Europe in a 

( condition of perpetual alarm. With certain of the sove
reigns he was on strange terms. We have seen something 
of his I'elations with the czar. He granted to France, 
most unwillingly, the liberty of dealing harshly with the 
Jesuits; and he enjoyed, as his recompense, the friendship 
of the Orleans family and cabinet. His feud with Prussia 
about the affair of the Archbishop of CGJ.ogne was most 
serious-serious enough, if the world had been three 
centuries younger, to have plunged all Europe in war. 
A more perplexing close of the controversy was avoided by 
the prudence of the new sovereign of Prussia. Frederick~ 
William III. died in June 1840. His son declared an 
amnesty, which included the religious disputants among 
others. Then followed words of peace on both sides-con
ciliatory charges on the part of the prelates-declarations 
of satisfaction on the part of the king. The pope yielded 
nothing whioh the most zealous churchman could I'eproach 
him for; and the new King of Pruesia evaded a perilous 
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controversy with the papacy. In his civil government, 
Gregory XVI. was eminently unsuccessful. lVhen the 
outcty "bout Signor Mazzini's letters being opened was 
raised in England, there was a universal presentiment 
that popular risings in Italy might be expected. The 
pope had broken his promises of reform; his cardinals had 
governed with cruelty, as well as with their usual want of 
Bense and knowledge of the men of their century; and the 
year before his death was embittered to the old pontiff by 
fierce insurrections throughout his dominions. The mani
festo of the insurgents, exhibiting his broken promises and 
his acts of tyranny, must have Btruck upon his heart; and 
for a few days there seemed reason to Buppose that the revo
lutionary party might succeed. Town aftel· town declared 
against the ancient tyranny; and the papal troops went 
over to the liberals. But a battle at Ravenna closed the 
Btruggle, by defeating and dispersing the insurgents. All 
was over for this time, but everybody was aware that it 
was only for a time. Italy was, of all tbe countries of 
Europe, the choicest skirmishing-ground for the coming 
war of opinion; and the papal realm, again, the choicest 
within the bounds of Italy. It was no great gain to set 
against these perils, that Rome was once more on good .. 
terms with Portugal, and was about to be so with Spain. 
The frequent revolutions in these countries, and the con
stant state of turbulence, in which the clergy suffered 
dreadfully, had long ago alienated the holy see. By the 
mediation of Austria, Portugal was reconciled with 
Rome; and in 1846, it was a topic of warm discussion in 
the cortes whether Spain, already in friendly negotiation 
for the same object, might enter into a state of perfect 
affiliation, if the mediation of England were sought, rather 
than that of France accepted. It was very well that there 
should be peace among those courts; but all three were 
so profoundly weak that it mattered littlo to the welfare 
of any but themselves what terms they were on. 

In Switzerland there was much confusion during this 
period; warfare between the aristocratic and the demo
cratio principles, and between the Catholic and Protestant 
faiths. It was not conceivable that the conflict of opinion 
should be brought to a close there, when it was kindling 
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in other parts of Europe.-In Hanover, the king was 
growing ti.red of hearing of poor officers' widows; and he 
issued an ordinance regulating the love-affairs of all the 
officers of the Hanoverian army. They were not to betroth 
themselves without his permission; and the requisite per
mission was to be obtained by methods of application which 
it is astonishing that the most antique despot of our time 
should have dreamed of proposing to any body of men 
whatever. The ordinance can be regarded only as a decree 
for the increase of invalid marriages.-Meantime, old 
Bernadotte, the most successful of Napoleon's generals and 
monarchs, was gone. He came out of the Pyrenees as a 
private soldier, though a man of education. He died, in 
peace and beloved, the King of Sweden and Norway, leaving 
a son to succeed him who was more ready than he had 
proved himself to reform some of the grossest social and 
political abuses of the old feudal kingdom of Sweden, 
while cordially respecting the more democratic constitution 
of Norway. Charles John XIV. of Sweden died in March 
1844, on his eighty-first birthday, after a reign of twenty
six years. 

Thus far, tIle movements and events that we have 
,briefly detailed have been those in which Great Britain 
was not immediately concerned. Every incident, in a 
time when trouble and turbulence aTe on the increase from 
year to year-even from month to month-must concern 
every nation in the world; but our country had only to 
look on in regard to the events which have been related, 
whereas in others she had to judge and act. 

In pursuance of their object of keeping Russia in check 
by preserving Turkey, the governments of England and 
France exerted themselves vigorously, in 1839, to prevent 
the threatened war between Turkey and Egypt. If, as 
seemed very possible, the sultan should be beaten by his 
powerful vasSIll, the czar might send his ships into the 
Bosphorus. 'l1~e thing to be done was to prevent Turkey 
from being so weakened as to afford a pretext for this 
dangerous aid. The Pacha of Egypt declared himself 
I'eady for an accommodation; but the sultan was too 
highly offended by the haughty assumptions of his vassal 
to give up the 116\e of punishing him; and he declared 

\ 
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this war to be a dut.y required of him by his flinction of 
high-priest of Islamism. War was proclaimed~the pacha 
and his son declared to be deposed-and the fleet ready for 
tiailing, early in June 1839. Syria was the field of 
conflict; and everything seemed to depend on whether 
the Syrian population would or would not rise against 
the Egyptians. Some observers declared that the Syrians 
hated the Egyptians; others, that they favoured them. The 
truth appears to have been, that their taxation under 
Egyptian rule was very oppressive, but that other causes 
swayed the likings of large bodies of the people; as, for 
instance, the toleration afforded to the Christians by 
Egypt-a toleration never to be expected from the Porte. 
On the first meeting of the armies, Ibrahim, the heir of 
the Egyptian viceroyalty, won a splendid victory. Before 
the news of the defeat of the Turks could reach Constan
tinople, the sultan was dead. His son and successor was 
only seventeen years of age. His accession afforded an 
()pportunity for a change of policy. He changed his 
ministers and his ambassadors at the European couds; 
and then offered to Mohammed Ali pardon and the 
perpetual succession of his family to power in Egypt, if he 
would submit and be at peace. '!'he pacha declared.> 
himself willing to do so if the dominion over Syria and 
Candia were secured to his family, as well as that 
()f Efq'pt. 

The five powers--England, France, Russia, Prussia, 
and Austria-here assumed the management of the affair. 
While their envoys consulted in London, the French and 
English fleets cruised in the Levant to keep the "truce. 
The case was now much perplexed by the Turkish admiral 
baving carried his ships to Alexandria, and put them into 
the power of the pacha. A suspicion was abroad that the 
French government encouraged the pacha to retain this 
fleet, when he would otherwise have given it up; and at 
the same time, it was whispered in London, and thence 
spread into other countries, that three of the five powers 
would make the restitution of the fleet and the surrender 
of Syria indispensable conditions of the pacha's retaining 
even the hereditary dominion over Egypt. However this 
might be, the old viceroy was active in raisIng troops, 
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drilling the navy, and preparing for decisive war. The 
five powers were, however, so long over their work, that 
all the world grew tired-and especially Turkey, the 
party most interested. The Turks began to think that 
they could come to an understanding with the pacha, if 

. they were let alone; and, as the pacha had repeatedly 
declared that the prime-minister at the Porte, Khosrou 
Pacha, was the mischief-maker who prevented an accommo
pation, the Turks deposed Khosrou Pacha in June 1840. 
The Heet was not, however, rendered up by the time four of 
the five powers-France being omitted-signed a conven
tion, on the 15th of JUly. The pacha delayed about 
accepting the terms offered. The sultan grew augry, and . 
declared him deposed; and then, very naturally, the 
pacha coucluded that all was over, and prepared for the 
worst. Then the British vessels in the Leyant blockaded 
Alexandria and the Syrian ports; and in September, they 
bombarded Beirout. The Egyptians lost ground every
where; and in November, Acre fell before the attacks of 
the allied squadrons. Jerusalem returned to its allegiance 
to the Porte; and the Egyptians had no other hope than 
that of getting back to the Nile, with a remnant of their . 

'force. When assured that he would be secured in the 
viceroyalty of Egypt, if he delivered up the Turkish Heet 
and evacuated Syria, Mohammed Ali did . so; and in 
return, received the firm an which gave the' domi~ion of 
Egypt to himself and his heirs. 

Some weeks afterwards, however, the Porte sought to 
impose the disagreeable condition that the sultan should 
choose among the heirs, at the time of the death of any 
viceroy, the one he should prefer. The five powers pro
tected the pacha from this encroachment, and his afiairs 
were at last considered settled. From that time to the 
day of his death, he was wont to taunt European tra'-ellers 
with the state of SyIia, and ask them if they did not wish 
it back in bis hands. Aud it was quite true that, under 
his rule, the roads were as safe for travellers as he had 

. made his great highway of the Nile; while in Sylia there 
was nothing that could be called government, and the 
roads were infested with marauders. The Christians of 
the Lebanon would not settle under Turkish rule. Some 
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heavy taxes and the conscription were gone; but now 
there was no security for life and property. The most 
curious circumstance is that different tribes of Christians 
in the Lebanon, who had for some time been at war 
with eacb other, were believed by the European officers 
stationed in Syria to be fighting out the quarrels which 
had risen up between England, France, and Russia, in the 
conrse of their conference on eastern affairs--the Maroniteil 
being supposed to be,in the"interest of France, the Druses 
of England, and the Greek Chlistians of RUSBia. A 
charge had bEifore been brought 3",0'8inst the British 
government of rau.ing the tribes of the Lebanon against 
the pacha's rule-a charge emphatically denied by Lord 
Palmers ton ; and now, in 1841, the jealousieS 'between the 
French and English in Syria and Egypt were becoming as 
ahmrdly bitter 88 such jealousies are when indulged in so 
far from home, and amidst the ennui of a foreign station. 

Before entering upon the controversies which arose 
among the five powers, we must point out .to notice the 
remarkable self-command of the, pacba ill opposing no 
difficulty to the passage of the English through Egypt, 
en route for· India. The injury to Great Britain would 
have been enormous, if this route had been closed, and sht', 
had been forced back upon her old track by the Cape. 
However certain it might be that Mohammed Ali would 
eventually have suffered by' any vindictive use of his 
power over this passage to India, it must be regarded as a 
proof of a wisdom and self-command astonishing in a man 
of his origiu and circumstances, that he never spoke & 

word nor lifted & finger in obstruction. but allowed the 
English to pass to the Red Sea as freely as if no mortal 
contl"Oversy were pending. 

Towards the 'end of 1840, & leading journal at Paris is 
found saying:, 'We have confided for ten years in the 
alliance of England; we confide in it no more. We stand 
alone, and alone are prepared to maintain, if need be, the 
balance of power, and independence of Europe. Paris, 
without def.mce, iDvolve.'1 the safety of the whole country; 
Paris, fortified, will prove its bulwark! Here was the 
subject of the fortifieations revived. The occasion, or the 
pretext, for resuming the works was the expeotation of 
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war with England j and the occasion, or the pretext, for 
expecting a war with England was the difference that had 
arisen about the eastern question. France believed that 
the safety of Turkey would be best secured by putting 
Syria under the rule of the pacha, and that the pacba 
would prove quiet and trustworthy when once settled in 
his guaranteed dominion. The other four powers believed 
that the ambition of the pacba would keep him always 
restless, and that if he was not now kept in bounds, there 
might be no end to the disturbance he might cause, and 
the incursions he would make. Meanwhile, time pressed. 
The risings in the Lebanon stimulated the members of the 
convention. If France could Dot come over to their view, 
neither could they wait; and thus it was that the treaty 
of July 15 was signed by four powers, to the exclusion of 
France. France was· jealous, and remonstrated through 
her minister, M. Guizot j and next, she became quick
sighted to "ee • concealed menaces' in the declaration of 
the convention for the pacification of tbe Levant. She 
next saw, in imagination, the combined forces of the four 
powers':"-or at least the armies of England-marching 
into France; and hence the renewed cry for the fortifica
tion of Paris. In October, the French really believed war 

'with England to be inevitable. M. Thiers, the prime
minister of France, had instructed M. Guizot to say that 
France would consider it a cause of war if Mohammed 
Ali should be driven from Egypt as British and Turk
ish cannon were driving him out of Syria j and just after, 
the young sultan committed that foolish act of haste-
declaring the deposition of Mohammed Ali. When the 
news reached France, the politicians and journalists of 
France declared that a true ca8'U8 belli had now occurred. 
It was not so j for England could and did immediately 
prove that she was resolved to secure to the pacha the 
dominion of Egypt j but the war-spirit did not decline in 
France, in consequence of this or of any other explanation 
that could be afforded. The king was known to be as 
earnestly in favour of peace as his minister, M. Thiers, was 
disposed for war. Men were speculating on which would 
prevail, when occasion arrived for deciding the matter for 
the moment. The king and his minister could not agree 
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about the speech to be delivered at the opening of the 
chambers. The minister desired to announce a vast new levy 
of troops; the king would not bear of it, and the minister 
resigned, with all his colleagues. In Queen Victoria's 
Bpeech at the end of the preceding session, France had not 
been mentioned at all, though a notification had been 
given of the convention for the pacification of the Levant; 
and the French had complained bitterly of this as a slight. 
In the speech of the King of the French, no such slight 
was offered in return j for the mention of the four powers 
was serious enough. Amidst the deep silence of a listening 
auditory, as numerous as the chambers could contain, the 
king announced that tho convention and its declaration 
imposed grave duties on him j that he prized the dignity 
of France a8 much as its tranquillit.y; that the reasons for 
the extraordinary credits which had been opened would be 
readily understood j and that he hoped, after all, that 
peace would be preserved. 

There was no reason, indeed, why it should not. The 
affairs of the east were soon considered settled: • it takes 
two to make a quarrel j' and none of the four powers had 
any present cause of war against France. If there was 
to be a war, France must begin. She did not begin; and. 
all the world knew that a warlike ministry had been 
dismissed for a pacific one. In a little while, the chances 
of peace were further improved by Lord Aberdeen's 
entrance upon the foreign office in London, in the place of 
Lord Palmerston. :Rightly or wrongly, Lord Palmerston 
was supposed to have an extraordinary talent for creating 
uncomlortable feelings in foreign allies, and for bringing 
on awkward and critical events. He was regarded as a 
busy, clever, imperious man, very trying to have to do 
with; while LOl"d Aberdeen was found to be the high
bred gentleman of the diplomatic world-liberal, quiet, 
not apt to interrere, but frank when actually engaged in 
affairs, as watchful as inoffensive, and, without supineness, 
disposed to put a good construction on the acts of allies, 
and to make allowance for the mere harmless irritability 
of weak and harassed rulers of any country less happy 
than our own. It was well that the ministers on both 
sides of the Channel were, in 1841, men of peace; for the 
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war-party in France, which was noisy beyond all pro
portion to its numbers, and which had actually obtained 
possession of too much of the journalism of the time, was 
in~ane enough to laud a speech of a turbulent deputy, in 
favour of an alliance with Russia against England, and to 
raise this into a temporary popular demand. If such a 
thing could have been, the war of opinion would have 
presented a curious aspect indeed. Meantime, money for 
fortifications was voted-the wall and the detached forts 
were to be carried on together and with vigour-and the 
ministers procured for the. government the right of 
constructing the works in any way it pleased; a privilege 
against which M. Odillon Barrot protested in a manner 
which now appears very significant-lest those fortifica
tions should hereafter be used to overawe and injure the 
people of Paris. It was on the 1st of April that the final 
vote was taken. 

At the end of the year a treaty was signed which occa
sioned new trouble hereafter. By this treaty, signed in 
London on the 20th of December, France, Austria, Russia, 
and Prussia agreed with England to adopt her laws in 
regard to the slave-trade. Hence arose the . subsequent 
difficulties and disputes about the right of seuch. As the 
slave-trade was declared to be piracy, and those who carried 
it on to be guilty of felony, it naturally followed that these 
five powers conceded to each other the right of searching 
all vessels carrying. their respective :Bags, which were 
under suspicion of having slaves on board. The vigilant 
war-party immediately-declared an apprehem;ion that the 
independence of the French :Bag might suffer; and they 
actually carried in the Chamber of Deputies an admonitory 
resolution, in favour of which the whole chamber voted, 
except the five ministers who sat there. The fact was, 
some difficulties had occurred with American vessels on 
the high seas, and some consequent dispute with the 
United States government about the right of search; and 
some mistakes in practice had been made, owing, as the 
French ministers emphatically declared, not to the treaty 
of 1841, or any other treaty, but to instructions to cruisers, 
issued by Lord Palmerston; and these things suggested to 
the war-party the cry about the honour of the Frenoh :Bag. 
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The debates about this question in the French chambers, 
on oocllllion of the addreu, in the session of 1842, merged 
into discuSllion of the value of the English alliance; when 
the ministers, Guizot and Soult especially, spoke so man
fully in the cause of peace, reasonableneR8, and the English 
alliance, that the opposition interrupted them with cries 
that thcirs were English speeches. Two particulars are 
memorable, in regard. to the debate. It was declared, with
out contradiction, that all practical annoyance under the 
provision foreearch had occurred during Lord Palmerston's 
term of office; and that, since Lord Aberdeen succeeded 
him, there had been none. And 1\1. Guizot avowed that 
the chances of peace were improving every day; that a. 
more just feeling towards England was beginning to pre
vail; and that the moderation and patience of the cabinet 
of London, 8S well aa that of Paris, waa constantly impart
ing solidity to the relations of the two countl"ies. And 
yet, this was at a. time when the warfare of the press was 
the most violent. Tbe French journals were emulated 
in their spirit of animosity and their power of provoking 
by a. London paper, the Morning Chronicle; whose tone was 
resented 1:>y the Englisn public as a. disgrace in which the 
national character ought not to be implicated. The general • 
impression, at home and in France, was that the war 
articles in the Morning Chronicle were Lord Palmerston's. 
Whether they were his or another's, they were as mis
chievous aa they were otherwise indefensible. 

In the sessions of 1843 and 1844, the French legislators 
bad resolved that the commerce of the country should be 
replaced under the sole surveillance of the national flag: 
in 1845, M. Guizotavowed that the provisions of the treaty 
against the slave-trade had lost much of their force, and 
tended to impair the amity of the two nations; and' that 
he hoped that the desired end might yet be reached by 
means perfectly safe. In truth, the right-of-search question 
waa by this time put ont of sight by new quarrels of so 
fierce a. character, that the king declared, in his speech 
before the chambers, that the good understanding of his 
government with England had at one time appeared in 
imminent danger of fatal interruption. . 

And yet, events had happened which seemed almost 
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inevitably to preclude hostile feelings, and the superficial 
irritability of minds not sufficiently occupied. l'he interest 
of ·our queen and of every member of her government, and 
of every good heart everywhere, was engaged on behalf of 
the unhappy King of the French and of his family, by an 
event which occurred in July 1842. The Duke of Orleans, 
the heir of the French throne, was thrown out of a carriage 
and killed. The deep grief of the aged father and of the 
fond mother was respected throughout Europe; and all 
hard thoughts must have been dismissed during the mourn
ful period when the question of the regency was in course 
of settlement. The Duke de Nemours, the next brother of 
the Duke of Orleans, was to be regent dUling the min9rity 
of the Count de Palis. This settled, the king prosecuted 
other plans for the security of the throne from which his 
family was so soon to pass. In 1843, two more of his 
children married; the Princess Clementine being united to 
Prince Augustus of Saxe-Coburg, and the Duke de Join
ville to a Brazilia.n princess, sister of the Emperor of the 
Brazils and of the Qucen of Portugal. In September of 
the same year, Queen Victoria and her husband visited 
the King and Queen of the French at their country-seat, 

• the Chateau d'Eu; and the warmth of their demonstrations 
of friendship, and the fervour with which the people cheered 
our young sovereign wherever she appeared, seemed to 
indicate that the war-spirit had either never been widely 
prevalent or had died out. The visit was returned in the 
autumn of the next year. when Louis Philippe was received 
with a welcome as hearty as his people had offered to our 
queen. The king lost no opportunity of saying-and it 
was as late as the 13th of October when he finally spoke 
the words with emphasis-that the aim and object of his 
policy had ever been a cordial amity with Great Britain; 
yet, in the royal speech of the 26th of December, the king 
admitted that difficulties which might have become of the 
most serious importance had risen up between the British 
government and his own. Discussions had been entered 
into which appeared to endanger the relations of the two 
states. These were gentle words indicating a perilous 
quarrel. 

The island once called Otaheite, and thus so well known 
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to the readers of Cook's voyages, and now called Tahiti, 
had for BOme years been a British missionary station; and 
the queen of the island, named Pomare, had been a religious 
pupil of our missionari8ll there. In September 1842, Queen 
Po mare placed her dominions under the protection of 
France, by a treaty dated on the 9th of that month. Her 
subjects were not pleased. Some said she had been coerced 
to do the deed, through fear of the French admiral, Dupetit 
Thouars, who hovered abold her dominions. However this 
might be, the natives were vexed, and showed hostility to 
the French; and the French naturally and immediately 
concluded that English intrigue was at the bottom of the 
discontent. The admiral appeared off the island in No
vember 1843, and required Queen Pomare to hoist the 
French flag over her own, or instead of it; and, on her 
ref1JSal to do 80, he landed troops, hauled down her :flag, 
and made proclamation that the island belonged to France. 
Of the indefensible character of this act there can be no 
doubt; and the French government lost no time in dis
owning it. There was, however, a party in the chamber, 
as well as outside, who, in the heat of animosity against 
England, declared that French honour would be wounded 
by the removal of the national :flag set up by the admiral; 
while others alluded to the utility of having a piece of 
French territory in that part of the world. In the debate 
Lrought on by this party, M. Guizot defended the conduct 
of Queen POlliare, declared that of England to be blameless 
and pacific, and severely censured the French admiral. 
When the English ministers were questioned in parliament 
about the French treaty with Pomare, they had always said 
that they had nothing to object to it; that perfect religious 
liberty was assured by the treaty, and that the arrange
ment might probably be for the benefit of the inhabitants 
of the whole group of islands. Lord Aberdeen had ob
tained from Paris assurances that the British missionaries 
would meet with all possible protection and encourage
ment. When the news of the aggression of the French 
admiral arrived, there was hardly time for any specula
tion before the disavowal of the French government 
was communicated. But, on the 29th of July 1844, news 
was received which brought out stronger language from 
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Sir R. Peel and Lord Aberdeen than they had often used 
in parliament. 

A missionary, named Pritchard, had become British consul 
at Tahiti, some time before the arrival of Admiral Dupetit 
Thouars. When Queen Pomare was deposed, Mr. Pritchard 
resigned his office; but there had· not yet been time for 
his l'esignation to be accepted, and he acted as consul till a 
reply-arrived from England. He was supposed by the 
French to have fostered the discontents of the natives; 
and he was outraged accordingly by the leading com
mllnders on the station. A French sentinel having been 
attacked and disarmed by the natives on the night of the 
2nd of March, Mr. Pritchard was seized 'in reprisal,' im
prisoned, and released only on condition of his leaving the 
Pacific. He was carried away, without having seen his 
family, and reached England by way of Valparaiso. The 
British ministers declared in parliament that the account 
was scarcely credible-so impossible did it seem that such 
an outrage should have been offered under the circum
stances; but the reply of the French government to the re
monstrances of England would soon alTive, when, no doubt, 
it would appear that the French king and his ministers 
would be as eager to disavow this act as that of dethroning 

• the Queen of Tahiti. After some little delay, the ministers 
announced, on the last day of the session, September 5, 
that the affair was satisfactorily settled-the French 
government being willing to make pecuniary recompense 
to Mr. Pritchard for the wrongs he had suffllred. It would 
have been well if all had followed the lead of Sir R. Peel 
in declining to discuss the merits or demerits of Mr. 
Pritchard. Whatever his conduct might have been, 
whether wise or foolish, peaceable or irritating, the only 
question was whether he, as a British subject, had been 
outraged. He had j and l'eparation was made. But there 
were citizens ~n England and France who hied to make a 
cause of quarrel out of the demeanour of the man j with 
regard to which\there could be no impartial evidence, and 
which had nothi~· to do with the affair. And again, the 
persons who thou t l'rance would be dishonoured by the 
removal of a. flag hich should never have been set up, 
were very capable o'f saying that French honour would 
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suft'er by making reparation td a man who was now doubly 
disliked becaW!6 he had been injured. 'l'hus, the state of 
feeling during the latter months of 1844 was such as to 
warrant the expreasion8 of the king's speech in December. 

Already other storm-clouds were showing themselves on 
the horizon. Ever Mince the accession of the young Queen 
Isabella, there had been a rivalship between French and 
English influence in Spain. The regent Christina was a 
relation of the Orlean8 family, Bnd some jealonsy was 
excited by their friendly manners towards her. When 
she abdicated the regencY in the autumn of 1840, leaving 
her daughter in the care of Espartero, she fled into France, 
repairing first to Marseille, as if on her way to Naples, 
but presently turning her face towards Paris, after re
ceiving letters thence. She was met by the king himself 
outside the city, and received with military honours; and 
alwost every newspaper in Europe detailed the particulars 
of a reception which was supposed to signify so much; 
and in the French chambers the government was called to 
account for permitting a course of action which would 
throw Spain into the arms of England. M. Guizot replied 
that France would faithfully support, if necessary, the 
throne of Isabella II., but would have nothing to do , 
with the intestinal quarrels of Spain, and would receive 
Rny refugees in the way she thought proper. It was from 
Paris that Queen Christina wrote, in the ensuing SUDImer, 
to claim the guardianship of her children, when the cortes 
were in the act of appointing guardians. She had said, in 
a manifesto from Marseille: • I have laid down my sceptre, 
and given up my daughters;' and the arter-thought by 
which she revoked these words was believed everywhere 
to be a suggestion of King Louis Philippe's. That after
thought w!'8 the cause of various risings in Spain. The 
Madrid insurrection terrified the poor children almost to 
dea tho They were on their knees in the innermost chamber 
of the palace while it was besieged by night, and nothing 
but the bravery of the halberdiers prevented the royal 
chil~n ~1"Om being seized. The insurgents used the name 
of Christina i she at first denied their right to do so, ami 
then prevancated to a degree which induced a general 
belief that she was employing her position at Paris to 
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overthrow the existing regency of Spain-a belief which, of 
course, set the English government closely on the watch. 

In 1843, the regent Espartero and his party fell int() 
adversity, amidst the changing fortunes of civil war. 
Esparter() and his fami1y escaped to England, where their 
welcome was cordial. l'he lord-mayor and corporation of 
London invited the regent to a public dinner at the 
Mansion-House. The King of the French did not appear 
to resent this. In his speech at the close of the year, he 
expressed his deep interest in the young Queen of Spain, 
on occasion of her having been declared of age while yet 
only thirteen years old; expressed hope that Spain would 
be in a more tranquil condition henceforward; and avowed 
that this hope was much strengthened by the perfect 
understanding which subsisted between the Queen of 
England and himself. 

In January 1844, M. Guizot made disclosures of great 
importance in regard to the relations between France and 
England. After showing that, during a recent visi t of the 
Duke de Bordeaux to London, under the name of the Comte 
de Chambord, no manifestations had been made in the least 
unfriendly to the existing government of France, lie turned 

• to· the subject of Spain~ He avowed that an honest and 
friendly appeal had been made to the English government, 
which had been responded to in a manner no less honest and 
friendly-an appeal as to whether there was really any 
occasion for the rivalship of the two interests on the soil 
of Spain; whether there was any substantial ground for 
such rivalship; whether it was not in truth a struggle 
kept up merely as a matter of custom and tradition. l'his 
being admitted, an agreement had ensued that all con
siderations should henceforth give way before the great 
object .of securing the tranquillisation and prol>perity of 
Spain. The two cabinets had gone further still in their 
discussions and· agreements. They had treated of the 
marriage of Isabella II.; and England had consented that 
no prince whose connection with the Spanish throne could 
be injurious to France should be permitted to marry the 
young queen. 

'1'he first mention we meet with of the marriage of 
Isabella II. is in 1843, in the form of a disclaimer by the 
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government which drove out Espartero, of any intention of 
carrying the queen towards the Portuguese frontier, as 
had been reported, for the sake of marrying her to a prince 
of the family of Saxe-Coburg-Cohary, then on a visit to 
Lisbon. From the time of lU. Guizot's speech of January 
1844, the queen's marriage was the prominent point of all 
discuBsions on Spain. In lI1a.rch, Christina returned to 
Spain, and was met by her daughters on the road to 
Madrid. On the 23rd, they all entered Madrid in state. 
A vulture had hovered over the liead of Espartero,' it was 
said, when he last quitted it. Now, when Christina was 
re-entering it, a dove Hew into the carriage, and was taken 
to her bosom by the little queen. Subsequent events 
sadly discredited the omen. In October, when a bill for 
retrenching the chief safeguards and most liberal provi
sions of the constitution was brought forward, a' clause 
was found in it which authorised the queen to marry 
without the consent of the cortes; and at the same time, 
rumours went forth, assuming to be from authority, that 
it had been settled among the royal family of Spain, that 
the queen should marry the Prince of Asturias, the son of 
Don Carlos. At the same time, again-on the 13th of 
October-Christina married the nian whose mistress ,She • 
had been for seven years, and by whom she had several ' 
children. Her marriage now involved questions, both 
political and pecuniary, of great consequence; questions 
as to the date at which, by this connection, she had for
feited her office of regent, and her annual allowance from 
the state, and her title of queen-mother. The money and 
the title were now secured to her by special grants and 
decrees. But the question remained how the consent of 
the pope to this marriage had been obtained j' and whether, 
in fact, it had been obtained at all. While all this was 
discussed, the new ministers were frightened into alter
ing their bill so far as to continue the exclusion of 
the family of Don Carlos from connection with the 
throne of Spain; but this act was again neutralised by 
what the pope had done. It came out that he had per
mitted the marriage of Christina on certain conditions
one of which was that all laws and decrees should be 
annulled which excluded the family of Don Carlos j and 
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another, that Queen Isabella should marry the Prince of 
Asturias. In six months more, Don Carlos had resigned 
all claims to the crown, in favour of his son. But this 
had no effect in forwarding any views as to the marriage 
of the prince with the queen; for, before the end of the 
year, all the world had heard that negotiations were pro
ceeding for a marriage of the queen with the Prince de 
Trappani, brother to the King of Naples and Christina, 
and therefore uncle to the queen. But it soon appeared 
that nobody desired this marriage. The young girl 
herself disliked the prince; her mother opposed his 
pretensions; and there was no strong feeling abroad in 
the nation on his behalf. It was conjectured that the 
queen would herself have chosen her cousin, Don Enrique, 
the second son of Don Francisco de Paula-a spirited 
young naval officerj·but, when the prime-minister, General 
Narvaez, was questioned in the cortes, in January 1846, 
he declared that the queen appeared to have no wish to 
marry, and that the subject had not come under the con
sideration of the government at. all. Other governments 
were more anxious; and none involved itself so deeply as 
that of France. . 

A dispatch of M. Guizot's, written in 1842, was in exist
ence, which declared that all that France desired, in regard 
to the marriage of the Queen of Spain, was that she should 
take a husband from the House of Bourbon. The French 
princes might be set aside, and welcome j an ample choice 
would remain among the families of the IKing of N aplelO, 
of Don Francisco de Paula, and Don Carlos. Only let it 
be a Bourbon, and that was enough.· In February 1846, 
however, we find the same minister speaking in a very 
different tone to Lord Aberdeen, tlu:ough the French 
minister in London. M. Guizot now declared that, for 
reasons assigned, no prince of the above-mentioned families 
could be the choice of the parties concerned; and he inti
mated that any intrigue to marry the queen to a prince of the 
house of Saxe-Coburg would be resisted by France. There 
was a prince of that house whom the French government 
supposed that England was plotti,ng to get married to the 
queen; and henceforth the relations between France and 
England became so unfriendly as to threaten war more 
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seriously than at any time since the peace. Lord Palmer
ston retnrned to the foreign office in the summer; and 
from that moment the controversy became painful and 
disgusting. It is not necessary for us to go through the 
disagreeable narrative, as our history closes at the date of 
the retirement of Lord Aberdeen. Suffice it that, blind to 
coming events which were soon to sweep away all the. 
plans, and dissolve all the visions, of ambition, the French 
king and his ministers made a bold push to place one of 
their own princes in close proximity to the Spanish throne, 
for the chance of his issue succeeding to it, while the 
wretched young queen was forced into a marriage with 
the elder brother of the Don Enrique whom she was sup
posed to favour. Her younger sister, aged fourteen, was 
married on the same day to the Duke de Montpensier, the 
youngest son of the King of the French. The English 
newspapers were furious in their wrath, as well as strong 
in their indignation, at the part acted by France. The 
fear was lest the crowns of France and Spain .should ever 
be found on the same head. But this could not happen 
by any I chance short of the death of all the Duke de 
Montpensier's elder brothers and their children, together 
with failure of issue from the Queen of Spain. Events. 
have since happened which solemnly rebuke so pre
sumptuous a forecast into the future, by removing the 
young bridegroom's family from the throne of France. 
The fury of dissension which prevailed during the con
troversy looks now childish enough. The true cause for 
regret is the paltering and shabbiness exhibited on the 
part of the French government in the conduct of the 
business, and the fidgetiness and heat of the British minis
ter (Lord Palmerston) about an affair which was not worth 
contesting at the risk of war between the two countries to 
whose keeping are confided .the liberties of Europe. No 
possible qnestion :~bout the future descent of the Spanish 
crown can be worth the discord of free states, on the verge 
of the outbreak of the war of opinion in Europe. It was 
understood that the compulsion brought to bear on the 
young queen by her mother, under French encouragement, 
was very cruel; and the marriage presently appeared 
before the world as an unhappy one. The two weddings 
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took place on the 10th of October 1846; and at the end 
of the month, the French king received at his palace his 
little daughter-in-law-the Spanish princess whom he had 
won into his family at the expense of the friendship of the 
queen and people of England. 'Men say,' declared a 
newspaper of that date, ' that Louis Philippe has sown the 

. wind: time will.show whether he or his successor will reap 
the revolutionary whirlwind.' 

During the period before us, changes had taken place 
among the royal races of France, while the people were 
carried on by the action of the government, slowly but 
surely, towards that revolutionary struggle which has 
since abased some of them, and exalted another, and 
created some new hope in a third party. The Duke 
d'Angoultime, who had fol' a large portion of his life 
expected to reigu over France, died in 1844, and left his 
nephew, the Duke de :Bordeaux, the sole representative of 
the claims of the elder :Bourbons. The prince who had 
before- troubled France with unsupported pretensions to 
the throne, as nephew of the emperor-Prince Louis 
Napoleon-made a descent on :Boulogne in August 1840, 
even more absurd than the Strasburg attempt; and received, 

, as his retribution for his contemptible invasion of a 
kingdom, an imprisonment in the fortress of Ham, whence 
he escaped, after a seclusion of six years, in the dress of a 
workman. Though no wisdom had thus far marked his 
proceedings, it may finally be proved of some importance 
to France that his life was not taken on an occasion 
which would have Justified the sentence in the eyes of 
the world. In the same year, the remains of his uncle, 
the emperor, were brought from St. Helena, under the 
care of one of the Orleans princes, and solemnly buried in 
the Hotel des Invalides, in the presence of all Paris-the 
Orleans family paying all the honours personally. 

The African conquests of France still yielded more 
trouble and cost than glory or gain; and to the dark side 
of the account was pow to be added shame, deep and 
ineffaceable. The native Arabs and Moors were no nearer 
being conquered than ever; and the noble defender of his 
race and religion, the Emir Abd-el-Kader, a hero worthy 
of any country and auy age, was still the invincible foe of 
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the invaders. In the belief that he was countenanced by 
the Emperor of Morocco, the French made war upon that 
potentate, and the Prince de Joinville bombarded Tangier 
on the 6th of August 18H, .in spite of the preventive 
effort8 of Mr. Hay, the British charge d'affaires in that 
place. No results of imporlance ensued; for which 
various causes were assigned by French writers; but all 
agreed that England interfered to promote peace, on terms 
a8 favourable to Morocco as could be obtained. Abd-el
Kader meantime was 8srestless as ever, incessantly 
harassing the French force, without receiving any injury 
in return. Perhaps the exasperation of the French 
commanders in Algeria from this cause might be the 
influence which so turned the brain of one of them as to 
induce him to stain the glory of the French arms by au act 
of atrocity unequalled in modern times. There was a tribe 
of Kabyle Arabs which had never been conquered, because 
thoy retired upon a rocky district perforated with caverns. 
Colonel Pelissier roasted and suffocated this tribe in their 
retreat by kindling fires at the entrance. When escape 
was > first offered them, on condition of surrender, they 
refused; and such of the women as attempted to fly were 
shot by their husbands, who considered it a case of 
martyrdom for religion. They, and their families, and 
their cattle-500 human beings found dead, and more 
who died when taken out--were roasted or suffocated. 
But Europe found a voice on their behalf. A cry of 
reprobation ran over all civilised countries. In France, 
however, the chronicler of the times offers only a very 
brief comment. 'Such,' he says, 'are the necessary conse
quences of a war incessantly rekindled by fanaticism.' 

In seeking to determme the position held by France in> 
regard to the conflict now beginning between the Eastern 
despotio and the Western self-governing principle, it is 
indispensable to consider the view propounded by the 
foreign minister of France in the critical period of 1842. 
However M. Guizot may have afterwards stooped from 
his: declared position, and lost sight of a broad theory of 
European policy in a low pursuit of selfish and fantastical 
national ambition, at the bidding of a man unworthy to be 
obeyed by such a one as he, he spoke in 1842 from his 
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own mind and heart-and his view ought fo remain on 
record. France had come out of the isolation in which 
she stood at the time of the Brunow Convention, and was 
again placed in friendly relations with the other four 
powers, when, on the 19th of January 1842, M. Guizot 
said in the Chamber of Deputies: • Some are alarmed at 
the words .. European concert." But do those words 
mean that the Holy Alliance is revived? No. That 
which is called European concert is simply the spirit of 
peace among the great powers. It is the manifestation of 
that accordant mind which, in case of any critical event 
occurring, would endeavour to understand and resolve the 
great political question, before having recourse to the 
chances of war. It is to this policy that, for more than 
twenty years, Europe has been indebted for peace. It is 
to this policy that Greece and Belgium owe their 
existence. Never before were mighty events accomplished 
so pacifically, and conducted so regularly, by negotiation 
alone, under the influence of European good sense. There 
are but three political systems possible for any country
alliance, isolation, or independence in the midst of good 
understanding. For intimate alliances, the time is passed • 

• As for the policy of isolation, it is a transitory policy 
which is connected with a position more or less critical 
and revolutionary. It is necessarily adopted on occasion, 
but should never be reduced into a system. Besides, 
an intimate alliance between France and England involves 
the inconvenience of cementing the alliance lletween the 
three great continental powers. The policy of isolation 
involves the yet greater inconvenience of inducing the 
alliance of the four great powers. There remains then 
the policy of independence in the midst of amity_nd this 
is the policy upon which France has entered.' 

In another view, France left herself free to form alliances 
hereafter as future events might indicate. 

The l'elations of England with the United States were 
as precarious as those with France, dnring this period. 
First, there was a dispute arising out of the Canadian 
troubles of 1837. A steam-boat, the Caroline, belonging to 
an American owner, had conveyed arms and stores to a. 
party of Canadian insurgents on Navy Island. Some 
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loyalists seized the vessel, and sent her down the Falls of 
Niagara; and, in the scume, an American citizen was 
killed. One M'Leod, a British subject, was arrested when 
transacting business in the state of New York, charged 
with participation in the destruction of the Caroline, and 
in the murder of Durfee, the slain man. The British 
minister protested against the process, declaring the act 
to have been done in obedience to the colonial authorities, 
and therefore to be a snbject for explanation between the 
two governments, and not for the trial of an individual in 
the oourts of law. The British government did fully 
assume the responsibility of the act of destroying the 
Caroline; but not for this would the American authorities 
liberate M'Leod. A popular assemblage overawed the 
magistrates when they were about to release him on bail; 
and this complicated the affair perilously. So did the 
report of a committee of congre.~s on the question, which 
was little short of a declaration of war; but it was 
presently understood that the report had had the con~ 
currence of a bare majority in committee. The next 
difficulty was that the litate of New York claimed to try 
the prisoner for offences committed against t.he state 
oitizens, instead of those of the union; and thus, the. 
question, as between the two governments, was evaded. 
M'Leod was tried at Utica, in the state of New York. 
Fortunately, there was unquestionable evidence of M'Leod's 
absence from the scene of the destruction of the Caroline. 
The plea of an alibi was too strong to be withstood; the 
jury returned a verdict of acquittal, and the danger was 
over for the time. Some foolish Canadians, however, did 
what they could to embroil us afresh. They made an 
incursion into the United States territory, and seized a 
Colonel Grogan, whom'they accused of incendiary outrage; 
but the Canadian authorities ordered the instant discharge 
of Colonel Grogan, and no more was heard of the matter. 
It remained a subject of serious uneasiness to both govern~ 
ments, however, that outrages were perpetually taking 
place on the frontier. The Canadian loyalists were in
Bulting and violent; the American adventurers who 
infested the boundary delighted in raids and skirmishes, 
and the federal government had not power to restrain 
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them-owing to certain limitations of its functions, and 31 

partition of power between itself and the states along the 
frontier. Every one was aware that, under the difficulties 
of the case, much would depend on the character and 
temper of the president of the republic. General Harrison 
entered upon the office in March of this year, 1841; but, 
before any clear anticipation could be formed of his 
temper and policy, he died-only four weeks after his 
entrance upon office. By the regulation provided for such 
a possible case, he was succeeded in his function by the 
vice-president, Mr. Tyler; and it remained to be seen how 
the ,affairs of the States would go on under the rule-for 
the first time-of a president who had not been elected to 
that office by the people. 

The right-of-searoh question was becoming a cause of 
controversy before the M'Leod affair was settled; and 
now the controversy was fast growing into a quarrel. The 
American minister in London maintained that the right 
existed only under certain treaties; and that countries 

, which, like the United States, had refused participation in 
such treaties, could not permit their vessels to be searched 
for evidence of traffic in slaves, or on any other pretence . 

• Lord Palmerston had, before going out of office, admitted 
this, but shown that the difficulty arose from slavers hoist
ing, unauthorised, any flag that might suit their purpose 
best. All that was claimed was-not a right to search 
American merchantmen, but rnerelytoexamine their ships' 
papers, to ascertain whether they really were American 
vessels. Without this there coula be no security against the 
slave-traffic of the world being carried on under the flags of 
those countries which did not participate in the treaties. 
It will be seen what a wide field of international law was 
extended for argumentation when Lord Aberdeen came 
into office. In the following December, Lord Aberdeen 
communicated to the American minister the nature of the 
instruotions given to British cruisers; and the frank and 
temperate explanations of the two ministers led to happy 
results. The president said of them in a message to the 
Representatives: 'These declarations may well lead us 
to doubt whether the apparent difference between the 
two governments is not rather one of definition than of. 
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principle.' And again; • It seems obvious to remark, 
that a l'ight which is only to be ,exercised under such 
restrictions and precautions, and risk, in case of any 
assignable damage to be followed by the consequences of 
a trespass, can scarcely be considered anything more than 
a privilege asked for, and either conceded or withheld on 
the usual principles of international comity.' The plIC8i
dent's lead was followed by congress. Congress agreed 
that the honour of the American flag 'demanded that it 
should not be used by others to cover an iniquitous traffic ;' 
and, like the president, congress' chose to make & 

practical settlement of the question.' And thus, without 
any concession being made on the side of Great Britain, 
but only by means of her object becoming better under
stood, it was settled that, on any fair occasion of suspicion 
whether the United States flag was shown rightfully or as 
a pretence, she might require the production of the ship's 
papers, under the liability of making reparation for 
damage or delay, if the vessel should be found to be really 
American. The Americans also agreed to keep a squadron 
off the coast of Afries, to guard against abuse of the 
American flag. And thus, in the spring of 1843, was the 
right-of-search question settled with the United States. • 

Some complications had occurred in the course of the 
controversy which threatened to prevent its amicable 
adjustment. A Virginian brig, called the Creole, was on 
its way to New Orleans in October 1841, when some slaves, 
who formed part of the cargo, obtained possession of the 
ship, wounded the captain and some of the crew, killed a 
passenger who was the owner of some of their number. 
and then carried the vessel to Nassau, in New Providence, 
one of the West India Islands. On the requisition of the 
American consul, the magistrates of Nassau detained and 
imprisoned nineteen negroes who were charged with par
ticipation in the mutiny and murder. The rest, 114 in 
number, against whom there was no charge, were allowed 
to go where they would, under the British law that every 
slave becomes free on touching British soil. The governor 
of the Bahamas refused to detain them, and also to forward 
the nineteen to America till he received directions from 
home. The law-officers and law-peers of England gave a 
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unanimous opinion that there was no law of the empire 
under which the persons charged could be tried or even 
detained; and the governor of Nassau was therefore in
st.ructed to release the nineteen negroes, unless there was 
any peculiar colonial law under which they could be tried. 
The wrath of some of the slave-states was loud, and there 
was> talk of bloody consequences; but our newspapers said 
throughout, 'We shall not need to go to war about the 
Oreole ;' and so it proved. The American requisition was 
withdrawn, and the slaveholders grew tired, at last, of 
charging Great Britain with abetting piracy and murder. 

There was much ruffling of temper on other subjects. A 
great number of Americans, who did not understand our 
politics, 'sympathised' with the Irish repealers, sent money, 
promised men, and avowed themselves ready to abet treason 
on behalf of Ireland to any extent.. On the other hand, a 
great number of Englishmen, who did not understand 
American affairs, grossly insulted the whole American 
nation, on account of the delinquency of a very small 
number in the semi-barbarous states, about their state 
finances. Three of these semi-barbarous states repudiated 
their public debts; and Pennsylvania and one more delayed 
.thepayment of their dividends. Pennsylvania never re
pudiated, though, following a mistake of Sydney Smith's, 
people in London supposed and said that she did. Such 
persons knew nothing of the peculiarities of the half
German population of Pennsylvania, ignorant and slow;
and forgot the unequalled pressure and perplexity she had 
been subjected to by the action of President Jackson on 
the banks, and the consequent extinction of her currency 
for a time. They knew nothing of the miseries of the 
inhabitants, when reduced to a state of barter; and in this 
condition of ignorance they charged her with a 'repudiation' 
which her subsequent payments have shown her not to 
have contemplated. If it is said that people in London 
could not be expected to know these things, the answer 
is plain: that they should not invest their money in foreign 
funds without understanding the circumstances of the case; 
nor accept extraordinary interest for their investment 
without being prepared for a corresponding risk. The 
New-England States, which head the union, have ev;rr pre-
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served an unblemished honour; and so:have most of the 
rest. '£he few which have not were unfit to be trusted, and 
might have been known to 'be so by anyone who under
stood what the border-states are, with the institution of 
slavery on the one hand, and the wilds of the Mississippi 
on the other; and within them a population largely com
posed of persons who prefer a semi-barbarous to a highly 
civilised state of society. But, in the wrath of British 
claimants on certain' state-funds at the failure of their 
dividends, the thirty states and the whole American nation 
were mixed up together under a charge of cool knavery; 
and the temper of both nations was anything but amelio
rated. Some men who ought to have known better were for 
petitioning congress about an affair of state-debts, with 
which congress had no more concern than the parliament 
of any other country; and it could not be very soothing to 
the temper of the Americans to find that our clergymen, 
members of parliament, and merchants did not take the 
trouble to learn even the outlines of the AmeriCan con
stitution. 

Then, in 1843 and 1844, public sentiment in England 
was awake and alive on the subject which was dividing 
thl!' American nation-the annexation of Texas, followed. 
by the invasion of Mexico. Dr. Channing was revered 
in England; his words went far and Bank deep; and his 
reprobation of the annexation of Texas obtained a response 
from end to end of Great Britain. The noblest part of 
the American nation rejoiced in our sympathy, and in our 
perception that the action of their country upon Texas 
and Mexico was purely for the extension of slavery; a 
safeguard for the institution now so shaken towarls the 
north; and a new field for its support, in preparation for 
its abolition in the states which it had exhausted and 
impoverished. But the noble are a.lways the few; and 
every expression of censure or disgust at the game that 
was playing against the interests of humanity kindled 
wrath amon~ the majority in the States, who were eager 
for the excItement of war,. and the glory of territoria.l 
aggrandisement. 

While such was the temper of the two peoples towards 
each other, a question of more difficulty and more im-
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portance than any yet discussed had arisen between the 
two governments. It has been noticed before how surely 
trouble springs up, sooner or later, from the ignorance of 
geography which prevails when the boundaries of new 
coun~t:ies are assigned. The frontier-line between the 
state of Maine and Canada could not be agreed upon by 
the British and the Americans, when the region became 
settled. It was a matter of high importance to the residents 
of the debated ground whether they lived under British 
or American government and laws; and in the existing 
temper of the two nations, it appeared too probable that 
not only skirmishes would take place along the frontier, 
but that a national war might ensue. Sober people in 
England, now quieted and made reasonable by a quarter 
of a century of peace, could hardly conceive of such a thing 
as a national war for such a cause; but it appears that the 
statesmen on both sides the Atlantic really apprehended 
such an issue. In 1839, Lord Palmerston had sent out 
commissioners to explore the line claimed by the British, 
and see whether it accorded with the features of the 
country; and, after these commissioners had reported, two 
more were sent out to make a similar investigation into 

.the line claimed by the Americans. Their report •• in 
1841, was adverse to the American claim. Arbitrstion 
had before been tried, and had failed. The King of the 
Netherlands had pronounced on two points out of three, 
and declared the other impossible tosettle. He had deter
mined that the Britillh were right as to which was the 
true river-head specified, and what the proper parallel of 
latitude; but as to which of two ranges of highlands was· 
intended, there was no evidence to show. After some con
fusion, both parties declined the award. And thus. there 
was no reason to hope anything from arbitration. In this 
perplexity. Sir R. Peel's government chose the fittest man 
in Great Britain for the business, and sent him out as a 
special am ba~sador to Washington, fully empowered to settle 
all matters in dispute between the two governments. Lord 
Ashburtoll (late Mr. Baring), a thorough Englishman in 
mind and manners, was yet so connected with America by 
commercial and family relations as to have much sympathy 
with American feelings, and full knowledge of American 
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institutions, customs, and modes of thought. He went 
out in February 1842, was courteonsly and even joyfully 
received, and brought matters round presently. A treaty 
which settled the .boundary question was signed on the 
9th of August following. It was not to be supposed that 
everybody W8S 'Satisfied. Lord Palmerston, for one, was 
Bnre to be displeased; and his prophecies of the dissatis
faction that would be felt, and the mischiefs that would 
arise, were very strong. But no difficulties have as yet 
been heard of; and the inestimable good of peace and 
national amity appears to have been obtained without 
facrifice. The agreement gave 7-12ths of the disputed 
ground, and the British settlement of Madawaska, to 1he 
United States, and only 5-12ths of the ground to Britain; 
but it secured a better military frontier to England; and it 
included heights commanding the St. Lawrence which the 
award of the King of Holland bad'a88igned to the Americans. 
Tbe best testimony to the equality of the arrangements 
was the amount of discontent among American politicians 
being about equivalent to that declared in England. But 
in both countries, the vast majority were satisfied and 
gratified; and the chances against war appeared to be 
stronger than for several years past. Lord Ashburton,. 
after hsving been honoured throughout every step of his 
travels in the United States, received the thanks of parlia
ment on his return home. 

All danger was not over, however. It has been men
tioned before that in 1822 Lord Castlereagh told Mr. Rush 
that such was the condition of the Oregon question between 
England and the United States, that war could be produced 
by holding up a finger. Now, after the lapse of twenty 
years, the question was as unsettled, and almost as perilous, 
as ever. It may be remembered that an agreement was 
made in the treaty of 1818-19, that for a period of ten years 
the Oregon territory should be open to occupation by 
settlers from both countries. The period was afterwards 
indefinitely extended. In 1843, the American president 
announced that he was going to negotiate with ,Great 
Britain for the final settlement of their claims to the Oregon 
territory. A push was immediately made in congress to 
get Oregon occupied and put under military organisation, 
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as territory belonging to the United States; and the rest
less among the vivacious American nation began to form 
and equip caravans for the long and dreary passage to 
Oregon, over and beyond the Rocky Mountains. They 
acted as if their national existence depended on their ap
propriating the whole available coast of the Pacific, and as 
if there were no rashness in tempting a crowd of emigrants 
to cross a desert continent, among myriads of buffaloes and 
through tribes of hostile Indians, to take possession of a 
district whose capabilities and conveniences were little 
known, and which might prove to be the property of a 
foreign power. Such rashness and indecent haste made 
the question of settlement more difficult-British statesmen 
being disgusted, and American statesmen ashamed, without 
being able freely to say so. In the course of several con
ferences between the negotiators on each side in 1844, it 
was understood that the matter should be settled by 

. compromise-by dividing the territory lying along the 
Columbia River. The new president, Mr. Polk, avowed 
his dislike to any surrender whatever of the American 
claim; but declared that it was too late when he entered 
upon office to draw back from the compromise principle
a declaration which made the majority on both sides of the 
Atlantic rejoice that that much was agreed upon before 
Mr. Polk became president. Throughout the session of 
1845, the debates in congress on the subject of Oregon 
were so conducted as apparently to impair grievously the 
chances of peace. But it is probable that their very 
violence wrought in the other direction. Statesmen, 
worthy of the name, on both sides were better aware what 
they were about than boastful and quarrelsome orators; 
and the more arrogance and rancour that were expressed, 
the more were the negotiators stimulated to find a basis of 
agreement. 

In his message of December 1845, the American presi
dent used language of dogmatism, if not defiance, which 
some members of the senate declared themselves unable 
to agree to. In the next month, Queen Victoria said, in 
her speech to parliament, that she regretted the unsettled 
state of the Oregon question, and that no effort consistent 
with national honour should be wanting on her part to 
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bring the controversy to an early and peaceful termination. 
'Vith these speeches before them, the American Houses of 
Congress went into debate. The debates were protracted 
through three months, ending on the 23rd of April, with a 
signal and somewhat unexpected victory of the moderate 
party. With a view to driving on the matter to a decision 
by furce, the war-party had carried resolutions that notice 
of the cessation of a joint occupancy of Oregon should be 
given to Great Britain. After a conference, it was settled 
that the resolution about such notice should stand, being 
accompanied by a declaration that it was for the purpose 
of inducing a speedy amicable settlement of the dispute, 
on the ground of an equitable compromise. As soon as 
the news of this resolution arrived in England, Lord 
Aberdeen sent out a new proposal of compromise to our 
JIlinistor at Washington. The president submitted the 
proposal to the senate, who approved it by a large ma
Jority. The'president then accepted the terms; and in 
June, the treaty was signed which settled at last the 
Oregon question. Vancouver's Island remained to Great 
Britain, and the free navigation of the Columbia; and the 
territory in dispute was divided in a way which appears 
likely to be permanently satisfactory to both parties. Mr. 
Webster, indeed, avows his anticipation that the combined' 
population of Americans and British, similar in race and 
separated only by national distribution. will set up for 
themselves ere long, and form a republic on the Pacific. 
However that may be, they are no longer at war, or in 
anticipation of it. This happy act of reconciliation was 
one of the last to be perfected by Sir R. Peel's government, 
and the ultimate success of Lord Aberdeen's mild and dis
creet administration of our foreign affa,irs. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Indiar-Sikh Invasion-The Sandwich Islands-Van Diemen'a Land
South Australia.---New Zea1aud-Canada-Compensation Qnestion 
-Fires at Quebeo---St. John's-Hambnrg-Smyrlla.---New York. 

IN the records of Indian affairs during this period we find 
a curious mingling ofnotices--.:.the fo;rmation of companies 
for the construction and management of railways, which 
are to encourage commerce and extend peace over the 
whole of those vast regions; and hints that the British 
may soon be compelled to interfere in the Punjaub, from 
the excesses that were perpetrated there against one after 
another of the rulers who succeeded Runjeet Singh. In 
1845, we find the India Companyaddrcssingthe governor
general, Sir Henry Hardinge, on the subject of railways, 
in the evident anticipation that the peninsula may in time 
be intersected with them, so as completely to change its 
financial condition, and perhaps the character of its 

• population; and in the same year-towards its close-we 
see our territory invaded in the north-west, by an army of 
Sikhs cro~sing the Sutlej; whether with or. without the 
sanction of the existing government at Lahore, was not 
immediately known. The governor-general was in the 
north-west at the time, having had reason to expect some 
trouble there; and it was on the 13th of December that 
the decisive news reached him that a Sikh army had 
crossed the Sutlej." On the 18th, the' battle of Moodkee 
was fought, under o::;ir Hugh Gough, when the Sikhs were 
beaten, but not'effectually discomfited. In this battle fell 
Sir Robert Sale, the hero of Jelalabad; a man whom the 
whole nation would have been delighted to see enjoying 
his old age in Englana, after his long toils and Ilufferings 
in the East. Here, however, his left thigh was shattered 
by a ball, and he soon died of the wound., The next 
battle, that of Fel'ozshah, was rendered remarkable by the 
circumstance of the governor-general offering his services 
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to Sir Hugh Gough as second in command; and he 
actually remained in action in that capacity, conspicuously 
throughout the day. 'l'he foe proved more formidable 
than had been expected-their skill appearing to equal 
their hardihood. It was no easy matter to vanquish 
thom; but after the battles on the 21st and 22nd, they 
wcre routed, and their guns captured. Our loss was 
heavy; and even those who believed that the Punjaub 
was now quieted and the Sikhs silenced for ever, felt that 
these results were obtained at a severe cost. But there 
were not a few who foresaw what has since happened
new con1licts, and the sad necessity of annexing the 
Pnnjaub to our territory, for the sake of peace, and of the 
safety of the inhabitants of the north-western provinces. 

One more battle-that of Aliwal, fought on the 28th of 
January 1846-drove the Sikhs from our territory, and 
impelled them to take refuge in their -last stronghold on 
the left bank of the Sutlej. From this position they were 
driven by the battle of Sobraon, on the 10th of February, 
when the governor-general was again present under Sir 
H. Gough. 'l'he slaughter on our side was terrible 
enough; but that of the Sikhs was sickening to hear of. 
They were drowned in shoals in the river, and shot by 
hundreds as they attempted to escape into their own 
territory. They were followed by the British army; and 
the governor-general undertook the arrangement of the 
affairs of the Punjaub. He believed that, by the establish
ment of a protectorate, he had -avoided the evil of the 
annexation of the territory. But time has proved him 
mbtaken. The Sikhs have since risen again, and have 
again been chastised, almost to the point of destruction; 
and the Punjaub is now Bdtish territor),. 

A part of the work of the last parliamentary session we 
have to record was voting thanks and welcoming honours 
to the heroes of the Sikh war-one of the- briefest of our 
Indian wars, but one of the -most brilliant. There was 
much heartiness of admiration on the occasion, but very 
little joy; rather, there was so much regret that it was 
evident "that thirty years of European peace had humanised 
the English mind, and raised it to a point of feeling 
which becomes a civilised nation compelled to enter the 

VOL. IV. 2 B 
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lists of brute con:B.ict with a. half-barbarous people. Sir 
Henry Hardinge and Sir Hugh Gough were raised to tile 
peerage; and when they and other heroes of the war 
returned to England, the national welcome awaited them 
wherever they went. 

In 1843, the Sandwich Islands~the Hawaiian Islands, 
or old Owhyhe~were ceded by their king, Kamehameha, 
to Great Britain, because the poor sovereign found himself 
embarrassed by claims of reparation for injury done to 
British subjects. The cession was not accepted; but our 
protection was promised to. the islands as forming an 
independent state. It is amusing to find these poor people 
beginning at once with constitutional government. Their . 
two Houses of parliamen~the House of Nobles and 
House of Representatives~met on the 20th of May 1845, 
arid the king delivered a speech, the tone of which is 
ludicrously like such· as are delivered in London and 
Paris. The peculiarities of it are a provision for ascer
taining whether the number of the people is increasing or 
diminishing; and a. declaration that it is the possession 
of the Word of God which has introduced their people 
into the family of independent nations. The first vote of 

• the Nobles was one of thanks to Great Britain, France, 
Belgium, and the United States, for recognising the inde
pendence of the Hawaiian kingdom. This done, 'the 
ministers presented their reports and estimates, and the 
ordinary busjness of the session comp:lenced.' We have 
been accustomed to think that constitutional government 
is a gradual and late growth of civilisation~a thing 
impossible to impose, and of which some old European 
nations are not yet capable. It can hardly be supposed 
that the Sandwich Islanders can maintain it pure; but 
they will probably be happier than under the despotic 
rule of an irresponsible king. 

The desire for representative government was spreading 
among our own colonies. In 1846, ten of them had 
made application for the boon. There had been much 
misgovernment; or the colonists thought so. Taxes 
trebled at a stroke, favouritism towards publio officers, or 
ill-usage of them, quarrels between governors and their 
coadjutors, tricks with the currency, executive extrava-
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ganoe-such grievances as these in colonies where the 
inhabitants now amounted to tens of thousands, made the 
residents desire to try whether they. could not govern 
themselves better than they were governed by the colonial 
office. In Van Diemen's Land, abuses of various kinds had 
reached such a pass, that the prosperity of the colony 
bad stopped; and it was sinking into debt, though the 
taxes had been trebled in one day; and yet there were 
35,000 free colonists who were without representation, 
while several western colonies had a representation before 
their numbers had reached a sixth part of this. A new 
governor was sent out to Van Diemen's Land, and it 
was recommended that the civil officers who had resigned 

. in despair should be restored; but it remains a disgrace 
to successive governments that the desire of our colonies 
for participation in the best privileges of the British con
stitution can scarcely obtain any attention. Next to 
Ireland, our colonies continue to be the opprobrium of our 
empire. In 1846, at the close of the period now under 
review, our colonies were forty-two, containing a population 
of 4,674,000. Twenty-five of the forty-iwo had repre
sentation; but most of these had a much smaller popula
tion than several colonies which were cruelly oppressed. 
by the arbitrary rule of incapable governors; and the 
difficulty these had in making their complaints heard by 
the publio at home, and attended to by the government, 
was such as to bring upon the colonial office heavy, but 
just, imputatioDs of rashness and tyralJ.Uy. But for the 
occurrence of some outrageous case now and then, some 
abuse too gross to be covered up, there was, and still is, 
little hope of the colanies being so treated as to preserve 
their affection for the mother-country. For whatever 
reason it is so-whether the business of the colonial office 
has outgrown its machinery, or bad traditions remain in 
force within it, or the frequent change of colonial ministers 
is fatal to consistent <government, or the choice of those 
ministers has been eminently unfortunate -whether these 
or other mischiefs be the cause, it certainly appears that 
the misgovernment of our colonies has long been so 
intolerable, that we cannot expect to retain them, unless 
80me speedy and comprehensive reform. is carried out. 

2 B 2 
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One flagrant case of misgovernment, whose excess was 
of service, was that of South Australia under Governor 
Gawler, whose extravagant expenditure involved the colony 
so deeply that it was scarcely hoped that it could ever 
revive. In 1841, an advance was made from the treasury 
at home of no less than £155,000; and the governor was 
desired to draw no more. He did not obey; his bills 
were dishonoured; he was removed from office; and his 
successor, Captain Grey, found that the annual expendi
ture of the colony was £1f>0,000, while its revenue was 
only £30,000. The needful I:ludden reduction of such an 
expenditure-which Governor Grey soon brought down 
to ..£35,000-occasioned great distress in the set.tlement; 
and society had almost to be organised afresh. The
treasury at home had to pay £400,000 for the relief of 
this unfortunate colony. Some advance towards giving a 
power of self-government to this colony and that of New 
South Wales wail made in 1842, by an enactment that 
their legislative council should consist partly of members 
elected by the people; and that, under royal sanction, a 
general assembly, chosen by popular election, might be 
convened. South Australia was not a convict colony; but 

'Sydney and Van Diemen's Land were, and they therefore _ 
afforded an unsatisfactory ground of argument about colonial 
government. Claims of a representative system were easily 
met by displays of the difficulty of popular election in a 
community consisting largely of criminals; and arbitrary 
measures are easily and fairly justified on the plea of the 
untrustworthy character of a large element of the local 
society. But there is a colony of ours, lying alone in the 
sea, unconnectetl even in idea with the transportation 
system, and with every pre-requisite for a perfect colonial 
experiment, whose fate shows something of what our 
colonial government is. 

The New Zealand Islands have a climate and soil which 
point them out for occupancy by British colonists. Bdtish 
emigrants were willing to go; and the inhabitants of New 

• Zealand were eager to have them. The public at home _ 
showed an unusual desire to colonise these islands; and a 
company was formed for the purpose, in the face of the 
reluctance of the government, which threw every obstacle 
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in the way. The main object of the company was to 
make trial of Mr. Wakefield's plan of self-supporting 
colonisation. By this plan, the proceeds of the sale of 
land are applied to the bringing out labour, in a regulated 
proportion to the land; and the land and labour are 
lIufficiently concentrated, so as to prevent the ruinous dis
persion of inhabitants, and isolation of settlements, which 
makes colonisation mere squatting, as to its social effects, 
when individuals are allowed to purchase more land than 
they can use, or to wander away beyond the reach of co
operation. The government adopted no steady principle 
about claiming the territory; and J).either furnished the 
original colonists with a government, nor allowed them to 
govern themselves till they could be legislated for. The 
governor sent out, Governor Hobson, seemed to think it 
the main business of himself and his officials to thwart 
and humble the officers of the company; and the most 
flourishing of the young colonies of England.was damaged 
in every way by his influence-in intercourse with the 
natives, in financial management, and in the spirits and 
temper of the settlers. In the summer of 1842, charges 
against Governor Hobson were transmitted by the colonists 
to the home government-charges of ruinous extravagance 
of permitting his official servants to make unfair selections ot 
land, and of applying £40,000 received for land-sales to 
other purposes than the prescribed one of bringing out 
labour. Before inquiry could be made, Governor Hobson 
died,~having saddled this colony, meant to be self-support
ing, with a debt of £68,000. Captain Fitzroy was the next 
governor, aud, if possible, a worse than his predecessor. 
He found he could not keep the expenditure of the colony 
down to £20,000 a year, though the population was only 
15,000; and he resorted to a system of asBignats. He issued 
what he called 'debentures' to the amount of £15,000-
promissory notes down to the value of 28. Complaining 
that they became 'unduly depreciated,' he made them a 
legal tender. While thus tampering with the currency of 
the coloIlY, he had seriously shaken the security of the 
lande~ property of the emigrants, by unsettling the terma
of theIr land-purchases from the natives, after the payment 
had long been made; and further, he proffered a most 
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untimely· and pernicious conciliation and .sympathy to a. 
party of the natives who had massacred nine of our country
men in cold blood-tomahawking them after they had laid 
down their arms; at the same time forbearing to avenge 
the cutting down of the British flag at the custom-house. 
Captain Fitzroy was recalled; but not before such a cata
logue of offences from ignorance, conceit, and ill-humour, 
had been recorded against him in the debates and com
mittee of parliament, as makes it a matter of speculation on 
what principle colonial governors are appointed. After the 
New Zealand Company, which was held in universal respect, 
had expended £300,000 of its own capital, and £300,000 
more raised on credit, it had not obtained possession of a 
single acre of its lands; emigrants, who had paid cash for 
their land in England, could not obtain access to it in the 
colony, from Captain Fitzroy's refusal to fulfil conditionally 
an agreement between the government and the company, 
in reliance on which the settlers had made their purchases. 
The parliamentary committee of inquiry reported that the 
settlers had a clear right, as against the crown-lands, to the 
fulfilment of this agreement; but they could not get their 
rights; and, ruined and forlorn, they were taking ship, as 
they could get a passage, to New South Wales, or Australia, 
or back to England, to begin the world again without 
means. Some of those who remained had their houses 
pulled down and their crops burned by the natives; and 
the governor did not speak or stir in their behalf, but gave 
to the aggressors, encouraged by himself, such sympathy 
as he had. He suppressed. the volunteer force raised by 
the settlers for their own protection, and offered them, in 
compensation, fifty soldiers to protect a region of 200 miles 
long, and inhabited by 10,000 persons. The reserves ofland 
made by the company for the natives were left unpro
ductive, and nothing done of what would have been done 
by the company for their religious improvement and secular 
instruction; while the governor assumed to take their part 
'against the company. Some of the worst acts of Captain 
Fitzroy were approved by the colonial office, ap.d others 

·were not rebuked; and it was therefore against the 
colonial secretary, Lord Stanley, and his office, that the 
complainants urged their case. • It is, in truth,' said Mr. 
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C. Buller, ' tIle history offhe war which the colonial office 
has carried on against the colony of New Zealand. Is this 
an exaggerated expression? What enemy of the British 
name and race could-what civilised enemy would-have 
brought such ruin on a British colony? • • •• A great 
colonial wrong is before you; and indifferent as in general 
you naturally are to the fortunes of colonists of whom you 
see nothing, now that such a matter is brought to your 
attention, show the colonial office that it is not wholly 
uncontrolled, and will not always be allowed to sport with 
the interests of our countrym~n in the colonies.' 

Not even such treatment as has been detailed could ruin 
settlements with such natural advantages as those of New 
Zealand. Governor Grey, who had already won a high 
character as successor to Governor Gawler, came from 
Adelaide to try what could be done in New Zealand. He 
at once repressed and protected the natives, retrenched the 
expenditure, vindicated the honour of the British flag, and 
left the settlers as free as possible, to manage their private 
aff .. irs, and prosper in their own way. And thus, though 
the colony may not be all that it might have been long 
ago-all that was hoped when the first ship sailed from 
our shores for the new land, when a crowd of the foremost 
men in England gave a parting cheer to the anxious but' 
hopeful emigrants, and when some of the emigrants them
selves were from among the first men in England-it is 
at least a colony of irrepressible and rising fortunes. Its 
original peculiarity was that it represented a complete 
and highly civilised' society, a proportion from all ranks, 
from the kindred of nobles and the bishop down to the 
hedger and ditcher. Thus is its intellectual and moral 
welfare secured, as well as its material prosperity. New 
Zeala!ld is, after all, perhaps the most promising of British 
colomes. 

In Canada, Lord Sydenham was succeeded by Sir Charles 
Bagot, who opened the second session of the united 
C!lnadian parliament on the 8th of September 1842. He 
dId not find, as Lord Sydenham had anticipated, that 
everything was now so settled that affairs would run in' 
grooves,.with only a very gentle force to push them •. He 
was oblIged to make an immediate choice between two 
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great difficulties; and a source of disturbance was opened 
up during his short administration which makes our rela:. 
tions .with Canada at this day as doubtful as they have 
ever been. 

Two leaders who had been in opposition in Lord 
Sydenham's time now found themselves stronger than the 
government in the assembly. Mr. Baldwin, the leadcr 
of a small liberal party in what was lately Upper Canada, 
and Mr. Lafontaine, the leader of the French party in what 
had been Lower Canada, found a large majority to their 
hand in the assembly. The governor-general must now 
choose between sanctioning the preponderance of this 
radical party, and governing by the support of the mi
nority in the assembly. It being now the principle of 
Canadian government to rule in accordance with. the 
majority of the representatives, he did the thing thoroughly, 
making Baldwin and Lafontaine his ministers. He 
joined with them a cautious and sensible man from Lord 
Durham's coadjutors-Mr. Daly, whose presence in the 
cabinet might be hoped to act as a restraint on any 
political intemperance. The difficulty which would have 
embarrassed the administration of Sir C. Bagot, if he had 

< remained in his office, related to compensation for losses 
sustained in the rebellions. A bill for compensation for 
losses suffered by loyalists was so altered in the assembly 
as to include losses suffered at the hands of the loyalists
that is, the soldiery, volunteers, and others. Mr. Baldwin 
proposed and carried this alteration. The sum voted was 
£40,000; but no means of raising it were provided. This 
very important amendment caused little discussion and no 
apprehension at the time, though it has since appeared too 
like the running of a miueunc1er the new Canadian constitu
tion which may blow it to pieces. The loyalists of Canada 
West wanted to have their compensation paid out of the 
general revenue of the union; but the now dominant party 
objected to this, and gave notice that claims on the same 
fund would be made by sufferers in Canada East. This 
was EO alarming, that the loyalists dropped the subject for 
the present, and the other party had no wish to revive it 
-perceiving, doubtless, how its discussion must renew 
the conflict of races. Sir Charles Bagot's health presently 
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gavo way. BeCore the end of the year, he 'was too ill to 
remain; and he died soon after his return to England. 

Sir Charles T. Metcalfe succeeded him, in February 
1843. The same policy was carried on, and the same 
miniRtry remained in power. The fine qualities of this 
excellent ruler were known through his government of 
Jamaica, where he had been sent by Lord Melbourne's 
ministry in 1839. For a few montha, all appeared to go 
well; but in the autumn, disputes arose out of a claim 
made by his ministry to be consulted about appointments 
to office,' which all agreed to be the prerogative of the 
crown. The ministry resigned, in oonsequence of the 
refusal of Sir C. Metcalfe to admit their right to be 
consulted; and the session closed hastily before its business 
was finished. For some time there was no ministry; and 
when there was, it was a moderate' English' ministry
Mr. Daly and Mr. Draper being the leading representa
tives in it oC the two sections of country. The French 
party were now in opposition for nearly four years; and 
now therefore was the time for settling the affair of the 
£40,000. l'he governor-general' and his cabinet admitted 
the justice of giving compensation to sufferers of both 
parties; but the doing it was difficult in the extreme •• 
Instead of charging the money for 'Canada West on the 
general revenue, they appropriated to the purpose two 
local funds which were paid almost entirely by the 
English in the western province. So far all went well. 
The trouble was with the other province. A commissioner 
was appointed to manage the business, with regard to 
Canada East-to manu.ge it, everybody thought; but it 
Boon appeared that they had power only to receive claims, 
and not to decide upon them. The commissioners applied 
to the executive to know how they were to distinguish 
between claims from rebels, and those proffered by persons 
not actually involved in the rebellion. The answer was, 
that none were to be excluded but those who had been 
convicted by law; and when one of the leaders, exiled 
to Bermuda under Lord Durham's ordinance, applied 
personally to the governor-general to know what he ought 
to do, the governor-general desired him to send in his 
account, reminding him with a smile that he had not heen 
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convicted by raw, the ordinance under which he was sent 
to Bermuda being declared illegal. Still no disturbance 
arose. But Sir Charles Metcalfe (now made Lord Metcalfe) 
fell ill, and after fearful sufferings, nobly borne for 
many months, was compelled to relinquish his govern
ment; .and he returned to England at the close of 1845, 
not with the slightest hope of relief, but to make way 
for·a successor adequate to the public service. Honours 
were showered on him on his return; and, in the midst 
of the anguish of disease, such a heart as his must have 
enjoyed the demonstrations of sympathy and respect which 
met him everywhere. But, as he said in one of his last 
replies to addresses, the grave was open at his feet; and 
he sank into it in the next September, mourned by all 
parties in Canada, and by the whole political world at 
home. Lord Cathcart administered the government for 
nearly a year, till Lord Elgin went out as governor-general, 
a few months after the date which closes our history. 

The Lafontaine ministry was restored-the • Daly
Draper cabinet' having fallen into a minority in the 
assembly, and made matters worse by an experiment of a. 
general election. The restored ministry proceeded in the 
compensation matter, bringing into the assembly a. bill by 

'which compensation was to be given to all who were not 
formally convicted of high treason; and the charge would 
fallon the general revenues of Canada. Now, by far the 
larger part of the taxes is paid by others than the French; 
the French making for themselves the greater number of 
the commodities which others import-such as sugar, 
tobacco, and material for clothing. Thus the British party 
see that taxes paid by themselves, and not by the party 
claiming compensation, will go to build up the fortunes of 
those whom they call rebels. Unhappily, there is a wide 
diversity of opinion as to whether this is an imperial or a. 
local question. Some say that it is an imperial question, 
because it is of the same bearing as a question of amnesty 
after rebellion. Others look at it as a local quarrel about 
a matter of finance and party ascendency. It does not lie 
within our bounds to discuss this controversy. It is 
scareely necessary even to say that it has kindled a war of 
opinions in Canada which seems but too likely to reviye 
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the war of races, and. endanger the permanence of the 
polioy cemented with the hearts' blood of a sucoession of 
devoted rulers. 

In 1845, misfortunes befell the city of Quebeo, by whioh 
it was reduced to nearly the size that it was when Wolfe 
fell before it. More than two-thirds of the city were 
destroyed by fire in the months of May and June. These 
large fires seldom leave much cause for regret to a subse
quent oentury; as it is usually the primitive, ill·built, 
unwholesome part of a great oity which is devoured by the 
flames. In this oase, it was the wooden part of Quebeo 
that was destroyed-the narrow streets between the river 
and the rock, where was found most that was foul and 
disreputable. l\luch else went also--ohurches. wharves, 
ship-yards. and a hospital full of sick persons, many of 
whom perished in the flames; and the immediate distress 
amidst the enormous destruction of property, and crowding 
of house less thousands, was very terrible; and, when the 
fire of June drove them forth a second time, almost over
whelming. But the Quebeo of a oentury hence will be all 
the better for the accident. Generous help was sent from 
far and near, and the oitizens have probably already 
learned to look baok without muoh regret to the great fires. 
of 1845. 

There seems to have been a fatality about fires during 
this period. Just a year after the second Quebeo fire, the 
city of St. John's, Newfoundland, was almost destroyed. 
Scarcely a fourth part remained. The houses here were 
built of wood; and the stores in the warehouses were 
ohiefly oil and blubber, and other combustible substances. 
A complete sweep seems to have been made of the ohurohes, 
and the government and other publio offioes. ' During the 
summer months, the greater part of the inhabitants were 
living in tents, provided from the army stores. 

In 1842, there had been suoh a fire at Hamburg that 
the people thought the day of judgment was oome. 
Churches were falling like ricks in the flame. Carts were 
on fire in the squares, and boats on the river. Terrified 
horses strove to plunge into the Alster. Amidst blinding 
showers of ashes, those who were driven beyond their wits 
sank on their knees, soreaming, weeping, and praying; 
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and hardy thieves pillaged the houses that sLood open. 
Two thousand .houses were destroyed; 30,000 persons 
were left homeless; and the loss of property was computed 
at £7,000,000. Liberal aid was sent from this country, 
as from others. The greater part of Smyrna was burnt 
down in July 1845,4000 houses and many public buildings 
being destroyed. In Cuba, the richest part of the rich 
city of Matanzas perished in like manner; and again, in. 
the same month, July 1845-bringing five of the greatest 
fires of modern times withiJ:l the compass of two mOJ:lths
occurred the last fearful New ~ork cOJ:lflagration, in which 
302 dwellings were destroyed, and above £2,000,000 of 
property. It seems impossible that some lessoJ:ls should 
not be derived by the world from such spectacles as these, 
as to the COJ:lstruction of dwellings, if not as to the 
guardianship of such a power as fire. Meantime, it is as 
well to admit the purificatioJ:l that it brings, through 
however hal·d an experience. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

The Corn Question-Mr. Gladstone's Retirement-Financial Statement 
-Agricultural Interests-Portents-Bad Weather-The Potato Rot 
-The League-More Podents-Lord John Russell'sLetter-Cabinet 
Councils-Announcement of the Timea-Resiguation of Ministers
Negotiation with Lord John Russell-Return of Sir Robert Peel to 
Power-Death of Lord Wharncliffe-Sir Robert Peel's Position. 

AT the opening of the sessioJ:l of 1845, there seemed to be 
but OJ:le troublesome controversy agitating the commu
nity. The harvest of 1844 had beeJ:l good; and therefore 
provisions were moderate in price, trade was brisk, the 
operative classes were contented, the revenue was steadily 
rising, and even Ireland was quieter than usual. The one 
troublesome controversy was-as need hardly be said
about the corn-laws. 

The 'landed interest' was restless and uneasy. The 
League was as busy as ever, and visibly growing more 
powerful in this season of prosperity, though it had been 
widely said that its influence had been wholly due to the 
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distress of 1840-43. It was also evident, though the 
truth was admitted with the utmost reluctance, that Sir 
R. Peel was rising yearly in the favour of the manufao
taring and commercial classes, by whom he was regarded 
as 80 decided a free-trader, that everything might be hoped 
from him, as time opened to him opportunities for carrying 
out his prinoiples, in regard to other food than meat and 
fish, and garden vegetables. .Few, perhaps, put this 
anticipation into words; but there were many landowners 
and many farmers who lot it lie in their minds, to be 
revolved in solitary rides and walks, and compared with 
what they heard among their neighbours; and there were 
a multitude of oommercial men who, practised in dis
cerning the course of commercial events, and of politics in 
connection with them, foresaw that the first pressure upon 
the food-market must occasion a repeal of the com-laws, 
and that Sir R. Peel was more likely to e1l'eot the change 
than any other man, because he knew and had done most 
about free-trade, add because he was the only man we had 
who could govern under difficulties. The Whigs were 
pledged to a fixed duty, which the free-traders were 
resolved not to accept. Sir R. Peel and his government 
were pledged to nothing but to do what events might 
require. They had stood by their sliding-scale for two' 
years, because, as they declared. they saw no reason for 
repealing it till it had had a full trial; but they had not 
said that it would prove equal to any trial-muoh less had 
they refused to withdraw it if it should be found to fail. 
lt is a proof of the power of educational and class preju
dice that they and the Whigs could so long cling to the 
proved mischief of agrioultural protection; but the minds 
of the Peel ministry were now avowedly open to evidence 
as to whether all agricultural protection was more of an 
evil than a good. and whether, if an evil, it was a 
removable one. On this ground alone. the ministry was 
regarded as in any way unstable, at the commencement 
of the session of 1845. On this, the manufacturing and 
commercial classes were watchful, while the agricultural 
interest was suspioious. About everything else, every
body was better satisfied than usual, except the late Whig 
ministers, and some of their adherents. . 
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It must now be· decided whether the income-tax should 
be removed or continued. The royal speech, on the 4th of 
February, showed that the government desired its COD

tinuance~ Other objects indicated :in- the speech were the 
establishment of the' new Irish colleges, and a sanitary 
system, in pursuance of the report of the sanitary com
mission, which had 'just published the results of its in
quiries. The proposals about the Irish colleges deprived 
the ministers of the companionship of Mr. Gladstone, who 
conceived himself to be deprived of liberty to proceed by 
eertain opinions which he had published before he came 
into office, concerning the relations between a Christian 
church and state. Mr. Gladstone carefully explained that 
he had no thought of· casting censure on his colleagues, or 
of deciding what ought to be done under the peculiar cir" 
cumstances of any society. He acted with a view to the 
preservation 'of his own consistency, after having addressed 
the world in a published treatise. This explanation ex
tinguished the reportswhibh were prevalent of critical 
and dangerous measure&to' be proposed by the ministry, 
which had so alarmed Mr. Gladstone as to cause his retire
ment. Everybody was sorry to lose him; and the general 
impression seemed to be that he was more scrupulous than 
was necessary. But recent experience of Whig tenacity of 
office had disposed men to value even an undue delicacy. ' 

According to Sir R. Peel's new and advantageous plan 
of bringing forward the financial st.ateIJ:lent at the earliest 
possible time, the discussion on the income-tax was entered 
upon on the 14th of February. Much had been expected 
from the premier on the occasion; but his speech surpassed 
anticipation-being indeed one of the finest of his many 
fine financial expositions. He was hi excellent spirits; and 
with good reason. The improvement in the revenue was 
such that a surplus of £5,000,000 at the least would be 
found in the exchequer in the next April. But our rapidly 
extending commerce required increased naval guardian
ship; and he intended to propose an increased naval ex
penditure of £1,000,000. There were to be new naval 
stations in the Chinese seas, in the Pacific, and on the 
coast of Africa. If the income-tax were abolished, there 
might be no deficiency the next year; but there would the 
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year after: To the minister it appeared wiser to continue 
tho income-tax, and use the opportunity of the surplus to 
reduce more customs-duties. Firs!;," he 'rook the sugar
dutics. He proposed to reduce the'. duty on unrefined 
Bugar from tho West Indies and the Mauritius' from 258. 3d. 
to 148., and that on East India to 188. 8d., ,in order to pre
serve the existing proportions. The protective duty on 
foreign frce-labour sugar was to be reduced to 9,. 4d., so that 
duty on such foreign sugar would now be 238. 2d. The 
partially-refined sugars of British production were reduced 
from 258. 3d. to 168. 4d.; that from India 'to 21,. 9d.; and 
that on free-labour foreign to 288. Thus, while the prOo' 
tecting duty on unrefined sugar was lowered to' 9 •• 4d., that 
on partially-refined was increased by 11" 4d, ' The pro
hibitory duty on refined sugar was excha.nged, ,as regarded 
British produce, for one of 188. 8d. on refined,and 2IB. on 
double-refined sugar. It was 'expected that these'changes 
·would reduce the price of sugar to the consumer at least 
lid. per pound; more probably lid. The loss to the 
revenue in the first year was calculated' at £1,300,000. 
Next, all the export-duties which remained on the list 
were to be abolished. Among these, was thafon coal; and 
the minister declared his expectation that the coal-owners • 
would give to the consumer the benefit of the rlllease, and 
that no more would be heard of combinations to, restrict 
the supply of coal, and to enhance'its price. The Joss from 
the abolition of the coal-duty was estimated at £120,000. 
N ext, it was proposed to abolish the duties on 430 out of 
813 articles of raw material of manufactures~ a change 
which would extinguish the troublesome and hurdensome 
warehousing system. This would release the raw material 
of silk, hemp, and flax; certain yarns; furniture woods; 
animal and vegetable manures; and a great number of 
ores, drugs, and dye-stuffs. Staves for (lOopers' work were 
another exempted article, on which alone the loss to the 
treasury would be £30,000. The loss on: the 430 articles 
was estimated .at £320,000; a sum well worth supplying in 
another way, m consideration'of such a disburdening of 
manufactm:es as was proposed. '. A more important article 
of raw material than any of these was cotton-wool Though 
it yielded a revenue more than double the whole 430-
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namely, £680,000-the minister proposed to sweep away 
the duty altogether. So much for the customs·duties. As 
for the excise, the auction-duty was to be abolished, and 
some alteration to be made in auctioneers' licences. The 
glass-duty had amounted to 200 and even 300 per cent. on 
its manufacture. It was now to be remitted. The excise
man was now no longer to intrude his mischievous and 
vexatious presence in glass-houses; and the people might 
enjoy the envied privilege of some other countries in 
having various articles of domestic convenience made of 
the cleanly and beautiful material of glass. But there 
would be something better· than the comfort of having 
milk-pans, handles of doors and drawers, lamps, and 
candlesticks, &c., of glass; something better than l-ivalling 
the splendid Bohemian glass to be found in our drawing
rooms; something better than the spread of plate-glass 
windows: Sir R. Peel explained to the House that the 
balance-spring of a chronometer he held in his hand, made 
of glass, was more to be relied on ;amidst extreme changes 
of temperature than one of metal; and thus the purposes of 
science would be promoted, as they must be by the re
moval of every impediment in the way of the improvement 

• of lenses and the perfecting of light-housell, and of optical 
instruments of every kind. In the opinion of the sanitary 
commissioners, and of all who knew most of the state of 
Ireland, the removal of the glass-duty was likely to prove 
of more advantage to the health and comfort of the poor 
than even the repeal of the window-duty. This important 
article, charged with duty two or three times exceeding its 
natural cost, had yielded £642,000-8 sum little worth the 
social mischief of the tax. The total loss by these reduc
tions would be about £3,338,000; nearly amounting to the 
estimated surplus of April twelvemonths-supposing the 
naval expenditure to be increased as proposed. This was 
without reokoning the decrease in the publio establish
ments whioh would follow upon so vast 8 reduotion of 
taxation. The experiment would be called a bold one, and 
so it was; but the results of the former great experiment 
of the same kind were very encouraging. The income-tax 
IlRd not caused any visible reduotion in other branches of 
revenue; while the losses in the customs branoh were in 
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course of being rapidly filled up. The term for which the 
continuance of the income-tax' was proposed was, again, 
three years. AB no one could foresee the approaching 
potato-rot, there was every reason to anticipate that, in 
April 1848, the tax might be removed; and this was the 
hope held oot by the minister. 

The most obvious thing about this scheme was that 
there was no Jlopularity-seeking in it. There had been no 
agitation agaInst the taxes now repealed, while there could 
be no doubt of the delight of the nation if the income-tax 
had been abolished. With BUch a surplus, a leSt! far-sighted 
mini~ter would have a.bolished it. Sir R. Peel, instead of 
giving this immediate delight, preferred using the oppor~ 
tunity of prosperity to Btrengthen and deepen the founda.
tions of our industrial and commercial welfare. The 
obvious greatness of this policy ilecured respect for his 
Bcheme, even from those who most opposed particular 
portions of it. 

When the discussion came on, on the 17th, it appeared 
that many members entertained objections to one or another 
portion of the scheme; bot the continuance of the income
tax was--to the great satisfaction of the country at large, 
who by this time understood their own interest in its con~ • 
tinuance till free-trade should be fully obtained-voted by a 
majority of 208 in a House of 318. The strongest opposi
tion, because the best grounded in principle, was against the 
IIngar-ciuties, Mr. Milner Gibson moving a resolution against 
differential duties. But ministers were too strong to be 
effectually opposed on any part of their measure; and their 
bills became law on the 8th of May. 

At the close of the session it appeared to observers as 
if scarcely anything but the corn-laws had been talked of, 
when once the business of the budget had been settled. 
Whatever subject was introduced, that of the corn-laws 
presently appeared and swallowed it up. The farmer's 
friends were complaining that wheat was at 458. in spite 
of the new sliding-scaIe; and the farmer's other kind of 
fr iends, the free-traders, were complaining on his behalf 
that he could not make his land answer, on account of 
legal restriction under the name of protection. The new 
manure, called guano, was brought, at vast expense, from 
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. a distance of almost half the world, when the farmer might 
obtain a far better manure, and more of it, on his land, if 
he might only import provender for a sufficient proportion 
of stock. The land was not half cultivated; and the pea
santry were consequently insufficiently employed, and the 
labouring-classes insufficiently fed. Other speakers had 
compassion for the landlords; and others again for the 
labourers. From whatever point the question was looked 
at, it was clear that all the three classes who, however 
opposed in reality, were included together under the desig
nation of • the agricultural interest,' were in a low and 
discontented state-and while it was so, the question of 
the corn-laws must of necessity be always coming upper
most. Mr. Cobden moved for a committee of inquiry into 
the existing agricultural distress and its causes, and got 
out what he wanted to say before he was defeated by a 
majority of 92 in a House of 334. The answer of the 
government, by the mouth of Mr. Sidney Herbert, was that 
such committees were never of any use; that knowledge 
enough had been obtained already; and that the' sensitive 
agricultural interest would be alarmed, and suppose that 
government contemplated the withdrawal of their protec-

• tion. Whatever he said in evidence of the improving 
condition of agriculture was overthrown by the counter
statements of Conservatives as well as free-traders, who 
brought proof, from the votes of agricultural bodies in 
various parts of England, that the distress was not light 
and partial, but general and very severe. There were a 
few unguarded words, however, in Mr. Herbert's speech 
which did more good to the free-tJ:ade cause than all the 
feeble things he said--'-not in favour of the principle of 
proteetion, for he said nothing of the sort-but against 
immediate change. Mr. Sidney Herbert was a young 
man, and ardent, as young men in or out of the govern
ment usually are, in political discussion. His ardour found 
little scope in a negative and halting speech like that which 
he had to make in reply to Mr. Cobden; and it broke out 
in a sentence, one of whose phrases was never again dropped 
while the controversy lasted: • He must add further, as 
the representative of an agricultural constituency, that it 
:would be distasteful to thll, agriculturists- to come whining 
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to parliament at every period of temporary distress; nor 
would they do so. Plirliament have accorded to the agri
culturists a Qertain amount of reduced protection. With 
that they are content; and in adverse circumstances, such 

. as fuilure of crop and the like, they would meet them 
manfully, and put their shoulders to the wheel ••• He, 
was of opinion that they eould not do better than to follow 
the excellent advice •••• tG expend capital on their 
farms and in improvements IiIf the land, and so by their 
own efforts restore prosperity. The government had no 
wish to maintain a high monopoly without alteration, as 
it had proved; nor had it made any promises to the agri
culturists of certain prices in corn, which they knew that 
no law could give.' Such language as this from'& repre
sentative of an agricultural oonstituenoy, was received 
with di6may by the farmers all over England. They com
plained of the mockery of exhorting them to put capital 
into their land when their oapital was all gone; they were 
shocked at the avowal that prices could iDOt be regulated 
by law j they were assured at last, in .the roughest way. 
that they were to have no more aid from the government; 
but the insufferable insult was the phrase about coming 
, whining' for protection. The free-traders thanked the., 
young statesma.n for that word; anil they made good use 
of it as long as it was wanted. From that night, too, they 
looked upon him, and therefore upon his colleagues, as 
their own. Whatever Mr. Herbert and his colleagues 
might themRelvel! think of their position and prospects, it 
was clear to the free-traders everywhere that they wanted 
only a little more enlightenment-a little further disen
tanglement from the prejudices of a life-to join heartily 
in 8weeping away t.he misohief of protection to agriculture. 
There was now no difference of principle between the 
ministry and the free-traders. It had become a mere 
question of prudence. In a narrow sense it was called a. 
question of good-faith j but those who most strongly in
sisted that all actual pledges must be kept, perceived that 
the time must be near when conviction of the truth on the 
part of the farmers themselves must bring on an absolution 
on every hand. ' 

A few nights after the vote On ¥ZO. Cobden's motion, the: 
2 c-2 
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cause of the free-traders was well pleaded by an antagonist. 
Mr. Miles moved that the surplus revenue of the time should 
be applied to the relief of the agricultural interest; and 
he made bitter complaints of the last sliding-scale as wholly 
ineffectual for the relitlf of the farmers. His speech was 

.{mE) 'long complaint of the plenty that, overspread the land 
-:-the abundance of corn and the cheapness of meat. He 
laid himself open to the admonitory reply that it was im
possible to set about making food scarce and dear; and 
that the proper course evidently was for the farmers to 
study how to produce the requisite abundance at home by 
improved' cultivation, without which it must assuredly be 
obtained from abroad. As' Sir James Graham observed 
-premising that he considered protection to agriculture 
just and necessary-Mr. Miles's statements requiTed rather 
a repeal of the corn-laws, and of what remained of the 
tariff, than so small a measure as he proposed; but Sir 
James Graham did not admit the facts with regard to the 
severity and prevalence of agricultural distress. Before 
the debate closed, some words were uttered by an enemy 
of the government which, read after the event, proved 
what expectations were abroad. The rancour and levity 
nf Mr. Disraeli's speeches prevent their being relied on 
for accuracy of statement; but, like all other speeches, 
they make unconscious revelations of fact which are 
valuable in the retrospect. On this occasion, while the 
tone of insult goes for nothing, the prophecy is a fact of 
some weight. After saying that Sir R. Peel • sends down 
hill valet, who says in the genteelest manner, "We can 
have no whining here,'" Mr. Disraeli proceeded: • Protec
tion appears to be in about the same condition that Pro
testantism was in 1828. The country will draw its moral. 
For my part, if we are to- have free-trade, I, who honour 
genius, prefer that such measures should be proposed by 
the honourable member for Stockport [Mr. Cobden], than 
by one who, through, skilful parliamentary manoouvres, 
has tampered with the generous confidence of a great 
people and of a great party. For myself, I care not what 
may be the result. Dissolve, if you please, the parliament 
you have betrayed, and appeal to the people who, I believe, 
mistrust you. For me there remains this at least-the 
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opportunity of expressing thus publicly my belief that a 
Conservative government is an organise<l hypocrisy.' 

Mr. Miles'8 motion being negatived, two more debates 
on the great 6ubject remained. On the 3rd of June, Mr. 
Ward moved for a committee of inquiry on the burdens 
and exemptions of the landed interest; and on the 10th, 
Mr. Villiers brought forward hia annual motion on the 
('.orn-Iaw8. On Mr. Ward's motion, the Protectionists' ma
jority was 182 to 109; and on Mr. Villiers's, 254 to 122. 
These debates showed a marked advance in the question. 
Sir James Graham repeated with increased emphasis his 
conviction that the prosperity of the la.nded interest was 
dependent on that of other classes; and that a gradual 
repeal of protection would prove to be necessary for agri
culture, as for every other interest. He only protested 
against suddenness. Another significant fact was that 
Lord J. Russell, in bringing forward a set of resolutions on 
the condition of the labouring-classes, declared that he 
could not now recommend the fixed duty of 88. which he 
had prol'osed in 1841. He supposed no one would propo"e 
a smaller duty than 48.; a.nd he, if it was his affair, 
should propose one of 48., 58., .01' 68. The cause was now 
felt to be won. It was universally understood ,that Lord.' 
J. Russell never went before public opinion, and that he 
rarely, if ever, knew the extent and bearing of public 
opinion. If he, then, admitted that four year8 bad author
ised him to reduce his fixed duty one-half-fOl' he invited 
pressure to make it 48.-it became almost a calculable 
matter how soon the Whig leader would admit that the 
other half of his fixed duty was indefensible. And the 
amusing looseness of his terms of proposal-the offered 
choice of 4,., 5,., or 68.-gave the strongest impression of a. 
temporary playing with the subject, in preparation for 
working it seriously. From this night, it was taken fur 
granted everywhere that the Whig leaders were in com
petition with the existing ministry for the repeal of the 
co!n-.laws; and even the question of time was brought 
wlthm a narrow compass,' 

The royal speech on the prorogation of parliament, on 
the 9th of August, was the last thoroughly cheerful speech 
which the nation was to enjoy for some time. In the 
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account given to her majebty, through the speaker, of the 
work of the session, we find that, besides the business 
already noted-Irish education, British railways, and fiscal 
improvements-the parliament had amended the law of 
Scotland in regard to the rt>lief of the poor, promoted the 
drainage of laud and enclosure of commons, and extended 
the provisions of the Bank Act of last year, with some 
modifications, to the banks of Scotland and Ireland. The 
prevailing impression of those who watched the course of 
parliamentary affairs was, that the disintegration of parties 
was proceeding more and more rapidly, as the commercial 
element rose above the agricultural; and that from this 
change there could be no rest or pause till the agricultural 
interest had obtained that freedom, and consequent stimulus 
and intelligence, which had caused the expansion of interel!ts 
that were erroneously considered to be antagonistic. 

Meantime, it had begun to rain. It began to rain, after 
a cold and late spring, at the beginning of the snmmer; 
and it seemed. as if it was never going to leave off again. 
In some parts of the country, the lIun was scarcely seen 
from the month of May till the next spring. Those who 
first marked the perseverance of the soft-falling rain 
thought of the budding and blossoming promised in 
Scripture, where the snow and rain are shown forth as 
illustrations of the fertilising inflnences of Providence; 
and thus far, there was nothing but hope of good. Then, 
as the fall went on,· with less softness, and more chill, and 
fewer intermissions, men began to fear for the harvest, 
and to calculate that much dry foreign wheat would be 
n.ecessary to mix with our own damp and unripened grain. 
Then arose the fear that our own inferior grain wonld not 
keep, so thoroughly ready for sprouting would some of it 
appear to be; and, in the midst of this, it became clear 
that throughout Europe. with a few local exceptions, the 
harvest would prove a deficient one; so that, unless there 
was unusual abundance .in America, the prospect was a 
fearful one. Still, the most sagacious and the most timid 
were far from conceiving what the rain was doin/!: by its 
persevering continual soaking into the ground. First, a 
market-gardener here and there, a farmer, an Irish cottier, 
saw a brown spot appear on, the margin of the leaf of tho 
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potato, and did not .remember ever to have seen such a 
thing before. The brown "pot grew black and spread, 
and covered the stalk, till a whole 'potato-field looked as if 
a scorching wind had passed over it. Yet, perhaps, the 
roots might appear to be in a good state; and one man 
would let the plants alone, while another would mow off 
the tops, and wait to see what happened. The stealthy 
rain had, by some means yet as mysterious as ever, gene
rated some minute plague-of what nature nobody yet 
knows, if indeed it is certain that the rain was the instru
ment-a plague so minute that no micro.scope has yet 
convicted it, yet so powerful that it was soon to overthrow 
governments, and derange commerce, and .affeot for all 
time to come the political fate of England, and settle the 
question of the regeneration or the destruction of Ireland. 
The minute plague spread and spread, till it blaokened 
thousands of acres, and destroyed the food of millions of 
men. In some wholesome regions, the last to be affected, 
the inhabitants would hardly believe what they heard and 
read. The newspapers were exaggerating shamefully for 
some political object; the League was trading on the rain, 
and frightening the public; private correspondents were 
credulous, and too fond of excitement; their own potatoes, 
and most of their neighbonrs', looked very well; and the 
clergy were again ready with rebuke of anxiety and doubt, 
Baying that there had always been talk of bad weather, 
but that, somehow or other, there was always a harvest. 
When, in such a favoured region, two or three benevolent 
gentry stored up their own sound potatoes for the use of 
the sick and the aged in case of need, and laid in rice and 
macaroni and other substitutes for winter use at their 
own tables, their neighbours for a time laughed at the 
precaution, and said that potatoes were abundant and 
excessively cheap in the markets. But soon· the change 
appeared even in these healthiest districts. A man might 
exhibit his green and flourishing crop to a stranger, and 
say that he should take it up on Monday: on that night 
would come a thunder-storm; and the next morning, if.<" 
the owner stirred the soil of his blackened field with a 
pitchfork, up came such a steaming stench as showed him 
that his field was turned putl,'id. And then it became known 
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why potatoes were abundant and cheap in the markets. 
Everybody was eager to sell before his potatoes had time 
to rot. What was to become of the poor Irish if this went 
on, was now the most anxious question of the time. 

As for the League, it was busy enough during the rain; 
but not more than it had been before. The Agricultural 
Protection Society, which had risen up in opposition to it, 
declared, in the preceding December, that the League had 
ceased its missionary efforts, .and become a mere registra
tion-club, while it had itself circulated 30,000 copies of an 
address in favour of protection~ The League registration 
went on quite as diligently as was alleged; but in another 
month-January 1845-it appeared that 150 meetings in 
parliamentary boroughs, and fifty elsewhere, had been held 
in little more than two years; that 15,000 copies of the 
League newspaper were weekly distributed; and that 
2,000,000 copies of other publications had been sent abroad. 
Of letters, 30,000 had been received during the year, and 
300,000 sent out. The next May showed that the League 
was something more than. a registration-club. Covent_. 
Garden Theatre was fitted up with great skill and taste 
for a bazaar; and the show· was something quite unlike 
anything ever seen before in our country. In the great 

''Gothic hall into which the theatre was transformed, there 
was a display of manufactures-freely presented in aid of/ 
the League Fund-which sold for £25,000, besides leaving 
a sufficient quantity to make another large bazaar at Man
chester. It was open from. the 5th to the 29th of May; 
and 125,000 persons paid for admission within that time. 
Four hundred ladies conducted the sales; and, generally 
speaking, each contributing town had a stall, with its 
name, and sometimes its civic arms, painted above. The 
porcelain and cutlery exhibitions, the mirrors and grind
stones, the.dolls and the wheat-sacks, shoes and statuettes, 
antiquities and the last fashion of coloured muslins, flannels 
and plated goods, and anatomical preparations, laces, and 
books, made a curious and wonderful display, which was 
thought to produce more effect on some parliamentary 

. minds than all the eloquence yet uttered in the Commons. 
Yet, after all this, the League had greater things to do. 
We find it decreeing the levy of £250,000 for the promo-
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tion of free-trade; and, in DecemBer, there was a meeting 
at Manchester, at which one member subscribed £1500; 
twenty-two subscl'ibed £1000 each; one, £700; and eight
een, £500. The enthusiasm had risen as the crisis drew 
on; and the sum of £62,000 was presently obtained within 
the room, while the zeal elsewhere was such that there 
was no doubt of the realisation of the whole quarter of a 
million, if it should be wanted. And all this was after 
£122,508 had been raised by previous subscriptions. 

By this time, however, there were many who doubted 
whether either money or effort would be required much 
longer.. The rain having gone on, people began inquiring 
in l:ieptember whether the ports were to be opened; and 
next, whether we could be sure of supplies, at short notice 
and in a prevalent bad season, if the ports were opened to
morrow. Then some people who had before talked Without 
thinking, began to see how dangerous such precariousness 
was, and how much more secure against famine we should 
be if foreign countries should raise corn for us every year, 
~ being called upon to supply us out of their own 
stock, or from an accidental surplus. 'On the 10th of 
October, Lord Ashley addressed a letter to the electors of 
Dorsetshire, which was eagerly read all over the kingdom .• 
He declared his conviction faat the destiny of the corn
laws was fixed, and that 'the leading men of the great 
parties in the legislature are by no means disinclined to 
their eventual abolition.' In the beginning of November, 
cabinet-councils were frequent; and l1lmOUrI! were abroad 
that extensive inquiries had been for some time making by 
the minister about the results of the harvest. Rumour 
spoke also of disagreements in the cabinet; but these were 
supposed to relate merely to the question of opening the 
ports. At this time, Lord Morpeth, a late Whig minister, 
joined the League, and sent a letter with his contribution, 
in which he declared: 'I wish to record in the most 
emphatio way I can my conviotion that the time is come 
for a tot~l rep~l of .the corn-laws, and my protest against 
the contmued mactlOn of the State in the present emer
genoy.' Lord Morpeth declared that he wrote this letter 
'without concert or consultation with anyone else;' and 
events proved that he wrote it without any IQ.ore .insight 
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than people in general had into what' the State '-that IS, 
the cabinet-was -about. Lord John Russell presently 
showed himself determined not to share the 'inaction of 
the State.' He addressed to the electors of London a letter 
from Edinburgh, dated November 22,1845, which he de
clared to be occasioned by the separating of the ministers 
without apparent result, after their frequent cabinet meet
ings. After confessing his changes of opinion during the 
last twenty years, and relating the stages of his advocacy 
of a continually lessening amount of fixed duty, Lord J. 
Russell declared: 'It is no longer worth while to contend 
for a fixed duty ..... The struggle to make bread scarce 
and dear, when it is clear that part, at least, of the additional 
price goes to increase rent, is a struggle deeply injurious to 
an aris,tocmcy which, this quarrel once removed, is strong 
in property, strong in the construction of our legislature, 
strong in opinion, strong in ancient associations and the 
memory of immortal services. Let us then unite to put 
an end to a system which has proved to be the blight of 
commerce, the bane of agriculture, the source of bitter 
divisions among classes, the cause of penury, fever, mor
tality, and crime among the people.' This invitation was 

• valuable as a preparation for the deed to be done by other 
hands. But it was too late as regarded Lord J. Russell 
himself. It met with no hearty response. His position 
would now have been a glorious one if he had ever before 
advocated perfect freedom of the corn-trade; and he would 
have been trusted if he had been a Conservative leader, 
like his ri~al--a Conservative lea.der convinced and con
verted by the stringency of circumstances; but, as an 
avowed leader of a Liberal party, converted only at the_ 
moment when he should have been attaining the aim of' 
many years-at the moment when his Conservative rival 
was undergoing the agony of conversion-he was not 
trusted; and it was impossible that he should be. This 
letter, on which he clearly founded great hopes, did him 
no good; the Conservative convert was appointed to the 
work. When the time came for explanations in parlia
ment, Lord J. Russell made complaints of his letter being 
regarded as a party move--as a bid for office; but there 
was one feature in the letter whioh deprived him of all 
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right to resent such an interpretation-it abounded in 
taunte and expressions of spleen towards Sir R. Peel. The 
whole oomposition has the air of being aimed at the 
minister. 

It is known by means of ministerial explanations after
wards, what took place during this period when all the 
world was on the watch, and no one could learn anything. 
The cabinet counoils held between the 1st and the 6th of 
November were for the purpose of oonsidering the informa
tion sent in from Ireland about the potato-crop, and from 
the whole kingdom about the general orop. As regarded 
Ireland, the reports were alarming beyond desoription. 
'l'he ministers oould delibtlrate upon them without disturb'
ance from without; for as yet there was no agitation. about 
opening the porte whioh oould affeot the aotion of the 
government--no petitions. no urgenoy from publio m~tings 
or in the newspapers. The desire of Sir R. Peel at that 
time was to throw open the ports by an order in oounoil, 
or by calling parliament together immediately for the pur
pose; but only three of his oolleagues agreed with him; 
and the ministers separated, on the understanding that they 
should rea88emble at the oall of the premier. His hope was 
thBt the growing alarm would presently oonvinoe all his , 
oolleagues of the necessity of opening the ,ports. Com
mi~sions were organised for the prevention of a sudden 
pre88Uf8 of extreme distre88, espeoially in Ireland; and on 
the 25th of November, the ministers again met, to prepare 
instructions for these commissions. The instructions were 
agreed on; but then it appeared to the premier that tbese 
instruotions wers inconsistent with the maintenance of the 
corn-laws in their existing state. He reserved to himself 
the power ofinsuring a free supply from abroad; and now 
his colleagues had become so impressed by the daily in
oreasing alarm as to afford a hope that they would with
draw the opposition with whioh they before met the pro
posa1. But Lord Stanley could not yield; nor oould one 
or two othen. If the opening of the ports had taken plaoe 
at the beginning of November, it would have been done 
with a strong hand; but the delay had admitted of the 
appearance of Lord J. Rnssell's letter; and now, if the 
cabinet was not absolutely united_if a single resignation 
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took place-it would appear as if the letter of a rival had 
determined the minister's views, and his acts would have 
lost all their moral weight. 

It was· in the midst of the second series of consultations 
that an incident occurred which startled the whole king
dom, and gave the newspapers plenty to say. On the 4th 
of December, the Times announced that it was the inten
tion of government to repeal the corn-laws, and to call 
parliament together in January for the purpose. Some 
ministerial papers doubted, and then indignantly dellied 
this. Some journals said that it could not be known to 
the Times, because the fact could transpire only through 
breach of the cabinet oath. Others said that it might 
fairly be a matter of inference from the general policy 
being understood; but to this there was the objection that 
the Times asserted that its news was not a matter of in
ference but of fact; and the ordinary government papers 
perllevered in denying the truth of the news altogether. 
The Times was scolded, insulted, jeered at, lectured; and 
everybody was warned not to mind the Times, but everY7 
body did mind it ; and the Times persevered, day after day, 
week after week, in haughtily asserting that its intelligence 

• would be found correct within an assigned peliod. Mean
time, the general conviction was complete that the Times 
had some peculiar means of information. One report was 
that the Duke of Wellington had come down to the Horse 
Guards in great wrath, swearing, as he threw himself from 
his horse, at the pass things had come to when the corn
laws were to be given up; but, besides that such a freak 
was no~ '¥ery like the shrewd and loyal Duke of Wel
lington,there was no reason here why the Times should be 
exclusively in possession of the information. There are 
some, of conrse, who know, and many more who believe 
they knO'lV, how the thing happened; but it is not fitting 
to record\ in a permanent form the chit-ohat of London 
about an;)\" but the historical bearings of an inoident like 
this. The Times had true information, and that is all that 
is important to the narrative. As we have said, the an
nouncement was made on the 4th of December. On the 
5th, the Standard exhibited a oonspicuous title to a counter
statement, ·~trociouB Fabrication by the Times;' but 
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meanwhile, • the effect of the announcement by the Timet 
at the Com Exchange was immense surplise, not so much 
dillplea.~ure al might have been expected, and an instant 
downward tendency in the price of grain.' So said other 
paperB. • We adhere to our original announcement,' said 
the Timet of December 6, • that parliament will meet early 
in January, and that a repeal of the com-laws will be pro
po.ed in one Houae by Sir R. Peel, and in the other by the . 
Duke of Wellington.' The free-tradera so far gave weight 
to the aBsertion as to announce everywhere with diligence 
that they would accept of ' nothing short of total repeal
not a milling, nor a farthing, of duty should be imposed 
without sound reason shown.' 

For a few daYB after this, the League was at the height 
of ita glory. The agriculturists were cowed, and could 
only groan and murmur; men were out all day in the 
streets, to learn the opinions of their neighboUrB, and, 
above all, the expectations of Leaguers. On Sunday the 
7th, it was underatood that the Duke of Wellington had 
certainly, though most reluctantly, yielded. On Monday, 
it. was observed that he did not attend the council; on 
Tuesday, it was believed that he would not act with his 
colleagues on this subject, and, by refusing to do so, had 
virtually withdrawn his assent. On Wednesday, there 
was a privy-council; on Thursday morning, it was under
stood that the meeting of parliament was somewhat 
deferred, as if to gain time to settle some difficulty. 
Throughout the day, the rumours of dissensions in the 
cabinet grew stronger; and at night, it was made known, 
all over London, that the ministry had resigned. 

It may trllly be said that the intelligence was received 
throughout the country with dismay. The full value of 
Sir R. Peel was not yet known-the value of his moral 
earnestness when at last freed from the shackles of 
educational prejudice and party intimacies--but the value 
of his administration was everywhere felt. For above 
four yeara now the nation had reposed upon his wise 
government-·reposed on his safe and skilful financial 
management, and thorough efficiency in all the business 
of governing; and he and his colleagues had moreover 
carried ~ through a period of deep depression aud fearful 
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disorder; replenished the sources of our manufactures and 
commerce; reinstated our finances; given benefits to 
Ireland; sanctioned the principle and practice of religious 
liberty; and strengthened and settled the whole fabric of 
our polity, as far as the vigorous and skilful administra
tion of the national affairs for nearly five years could do so. 
And now, just when the most important of all existing 
questions had to be conducted to an issue, he was to step 
aside for those who had no more right .than he, on any 
ground, to the management of the business, and far less 
power of every kind. The .regret was but temporary, 
however, for the Peel ministry was presently restored. . 

Sir R. Peel thought it due to the magnitude of the 
interest at stake to try no experiment which might fail. 
When assured, therefore, of the dissent of his colleagues, 
he immediately resigned. Lord Stanley and the other 
,dissentients would not undertake to form a government; 
and the queen, of her own choice, sent fOT Lord J. Russell. 
Lord J. Russell was at Edinburgh. The royal summons 
reached him at night on the 8th of December. As there 
was then no railway to London, it was the 10th before 
he arrived in town, and the 11th before he appeared 'in 

• the queen's presence at Osborne, in the Isle of Wight. He 
hl\d made up his mind that, if asked to undertake the 
formation of a ministry, he must decline, because his party 
were in a minority in the Commons of from 90 to 100. 
This waS his answer when the queen made the expected 
request; but Sir R.Peel had left with the queen a paper 
in which, after declaring the reasons of his resignation, he 
avowed his readiness, 'in his private capacity, to aid and 
give every support to the new minister whom her majesty 
might select to effect a settlement of the question of the 
corn-laws.' This wholly changed the state and prospect 
of the case. L'Ord J. Russell returned to London to con
sult such of his friends as· were within reach. Through 
Sir J. Graham, Lord J. Russell was put in possession of 
all the information on which the late ministers had 
proceeded; but not of the details of their proposed 
measures. It was no time for a general election .. None 
but a rash minister would dream of requiring it while the 
country was in strQngexcitement, ~nd under the visible 
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doom of 1& great calamity. Instead of this, the thing to be 
done was to frame such a measure of com-law repeal as 
would secure the support of Sir R. Peel and the colleagues 
who had adhered to him. After a good deal of corre
apondenoe, through the queen, of difficult transaction by 
Btatesmen so delicately placed with regard to each other, 
Lord J. R1l8&ell conceived himself jUBtified in attempting 
to form an adminiatration; and he communicated with 
the sovereigu to that effect on tbe 18th of December. But, 
next morning, an insuperable difficulty arose. One of the 
friends on whom he had confidently reckoned as a coad
jutor declined to enter the cabinet. This was Lord Grey. 
Highly as Lord J. RUBsell valued him, he would at any 
other time have endeavoured to form a cabinet without 
him, at his own desire; but the position of the Whigs was 
now too critical-or, at least, their leader thought IKr-to 
admit the risk of such speculation as would be excited by 
the exclusion of Lord Grey. On the 20th, therefore, tbe 
queen was finally informed that Lord John Russell found 
it impossible to form an administration. 

Among the newspaper reports of the public talk during 
this interval, we find a few words in italics about the 
popular 8Urpri~e at there being • no mention of Lord 
Grey' in the list of Whig conferences; and close beside 
tbis, we meet with notice of the • alarm' excited by the 
consideration that Lord Palmerston must have some office, 
and most probably the foreign department. Our foreign 
relations were now in a critical state, as our history of the 
French and American questions will have shown; and 
there were many who stood in fear of Lord Palmerston's 
• talent of keeping perpetually open all vital questions 
and daIljterous controversies.' It was well understood 
that Lord Grey thought it unsafe to make Lord Palmerston 
foreign minister at sllch a juncture; and that he declined 
to act inconsistlmtly with his own long-avowed principles 
of pt'&Ce, by sitting in the cabinet with a minister who 
had done more than any other man to foster the war-spirit 
in 1840 and 1841. The disappointed Whig party bitterly 
complained tbat • Lord Grey had done it all;' but with 
the country at large Lord Grey lost nothing by this 
difficult act of self-exclusion, or by his honourable silence-
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in the midst of the censure which was abundantly poured 
out upon him. 

On Friday the 19th, the queen intimated to Sir R. Peel 
that, as their political relation was about to terminate, 
~he wished to see him the next day, to bid him farewell. 
Before hEl went to Windsor on the Saturday, he was 
informed by Lord John Russell of the failure of his enter
prise; and when he entered the queen's presence, he was 
told that, 80 far from taking leave, he must prepare for 
the resumption of office. He returned to town as minister 
of the crown, and found no difficulty in reconstructing his 
oabinet. TArd Stanley of course retired. All the others 
remained-all but one who had died suddenly from the 
anxiety of the crisis. Lord Wharncliffe had been suffering 
from gout, but no danger was apprehended. He was, 
however, in no state to bear the turmoil of the time; and 
he suddenly sank on the 19th of December, in the seven
tieth year of his age. As president of the council, ·he had 
proved himself a zealous and effective minister; and his 
earnestness in fulfilling to the utmost such provisions for 
education as had been obtained, secured him much grati
tude from society. It was an untoward time for a West 
Riding election; but this elevation of Mr. Stuart Wortley 

• to the peerage rendered it necessary; and Lord Morpeth 
was returned to his old seat without opposition. Mr. 
Gladstone became colonial secretary, instead of Lord 
Stanley; and the Duke of Buccleuch succeeded Lord 
Wharnoliffe as president of the council. 

And now, once more, all was going well-well for the 
people; and, in a large view, well for the minister. His 
position was at once an humbling and a glorious one; his 
course a hard and yet a straight one. He had to stand up 
in the face of the world, and say that he had been in error 
all his life, and that he found himself compelled now 
to achieve that which he had all his life opposed. 
This was the hard part-accompanied as it must be by 
the rage of disappointed partisans, the indignant grief of 
old friends, and perhaps the intemperate triumph of old 
enemies. But his position was a glorious one, if he could 
but show himself equal to it. If, instead of making this 
the beginning of • new.career, as some antioipated, he 
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settled it with himself that this should be his last scene of 
power, and he oould endure calmly what he must go through 
.. a necessary retribution for previous error, and close his 
career with giving to the nation the benefit it most wanted 
in the best possible manner, this last scene of his adminis
tration might be the noblest. His course must be hard, 
for there were terrible storms ready to burst in parlia.
ment j and when he had, by a stt:rn and self-forgetting 
mle, held his party together for the passage of the single 
great measure now in his hand, his party would fall to 
pieces, and he might be left alone in his place in the legis
lature, after a life of industry and eminent political 
prosperity. But not the less was his course clear. He 
must propose and carry thr.ough a total repeal of the corn
laws, whatever became of himself. This must be hill 
single and his final aim; and th06e who knew anything 
of the • alacrity of spirit' with which a strong and honour
able mind enters on a great work ofreparation, self-sacrifice, 
and general jililtice, believed that Sir R. Peel would now 
make manifest to the utm.ost the nobleness of his posi.tion 
and the singillness of his aim. 

As for the Duke .of Wellington, the peremptory and 
inflexible, who had gone through sa many changes, and, 
must now go through one more-everybody knew, by dint 
of repetition, what he would say. He would say that he 
could not desert his savel'eign. And this is what he did 
say. • At all events,' he ,declared, 'whatever that measure 
may be, I must say this: that, situated as I am in this 
country-highly rewarded as I have been by the sovereign 
and the people of England-I could not refuse that sove
reign to aid her, when called upon, to form a government, 
in order to enable her majesty to meet her parliament, 
and to carry on the business of the country. Upon that 
ground, my lords, I present myself to your lordships.' 

VOL. IV. 2 D 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Opening of the Session-Further RemiEsion of Duties-The Revenne 
prosperous-The Com Duties-Relief to Farmers-The Issue---The 
Minister-Nature of the Reform-Dissolution of the League---Irish 
Life Bill-Resignation of Minister&-The retiring Minister. 

THE royal speech, delivered by'the queen in person on the 
19th .of January, expressed satisfaction in the results of 
the repeal of customs-duties, as far as they had yet gone, ' 
and recommended to parliament the consideration wheilJ.er 
the repeal of restrictions might not be carried yet further; 
whether there might not still be a remission' of the exist
ing duties upon many articles, the produce or manufacture 
of other countries.' 

The remission took place on several articles of the tariff 
without much opposition. Almost the only raw materials 
still subject to dnty were tallow and timber; and these 
were to be extensively reduced. In consideration of the 
release of so much raw material, the manufacturers were 
expected to acquiesce in the reduction of some remaining 
articles of manufacture; and this they showed all willing
ness to do. And well they might; for the minister's 
exposition proved the vast increase of the silk manufacture 
in England, in proportion to the removal of duties. There 
was to be a considerable reduction of the duty on silk 
manufactures, with m.ore certainty of levy; and the duties 
on cotton and woollen fabrics were removed or lessened 
one-half. The differential duties on free-labour sugar were 
reduced-the higher from lIs. 8d. to 8s.; and the lower 
from 98.4d. to 5s. 10d. On brandy and foreign spirits, 
the duty was brought down nearer to the point which
might obviate smuggling; that is, from 228. 10d. per 
gallon to 15s. Animal food and vegetables were to be 
admitted duty free; and butter, cheese, hops, and cured' 
fish, reduced one-half. Live animals were freed from 
duty; and a considerable number of minor and' unenume-
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rated articles.' The minister was strengthened· by the 
.uecesS88 of former years, and by the absorbing of men's 
mind in the com .ubject; and these remissions passed 
without any effectual opposition. The sugar-duties, how
ever, were left over for subsequent consideration. 

The revenue showed indisputably the results of former 
remissions. ·There was this year a clear surplus of 
£2,380,600. There was a considerable increase in the 
consumption of those excisable commodities which are 
connected with the comfort of the mass of the people; 
more money was in the savings-banks; and thaI'e was 
something better still--a more significant and more blessed 
token of prosperity than any other-there was a marked 
decrease of crime. But for the impending famine, there 
could be no doubt that onr country was on the way to a 
prosperity which· must for ever have settled opinions 
about the policy of free-trade. 

It was on the 27th of January that the above tariff 
reductions were proposed, in the same speech that was to 
announce the ministerial plan about the com-laws. 
, Every orevice' into which a stranger could thrust him
self was occupied; and hundreds who held tickets were 
obliged to remain in the streets. Prince Albert and the. 
Duke of Cambridge sat below the bar. The minister's 
speech lasted fonr hours. It was listened to for the most 
part in quietness; but some paragraphs were vehemently 
oheered by the opposition. 

All agricult.ural produce which serves as cattle-food, 
BOch as buckwheat and Indian com, was to be admitted 
duty free. It was this provision which wrought better 
thau any other precaution whatever to reduce the pressure 
of the. subsequent famine in Ireland; for Indian meal is a 
good article of human food-far superior to potatoes. All 
colonial grain was to bear a merely nominal duty. This 
would be good news in our Australian colonies, whenever 
the tidings could reach so far. As for other grain, all 
protection was to cease in three years; and that time was 
allowed for the farmers to accommodate themselves to the 
ohange. In the interval, the duties were to be considerably 
reduced. When wheat was under 488. per quarter, the 
duty was to be 108. When at lB. higher, the duty was to 

2 D 2 
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be lB. lower, till wheat should be at 548. and the duty at 
48., after which the duty should not further change. The 
same principle and proportion were to apply to other kinds 
of grain. The immediate effect would be to reduce the 
duty, at the existing price of wheat, from 168. to 48. It 
was proposed to afford some important relief to the farmers, 
otherwise than by laying burdens on other classes. Loans 
of public money were to be attainable by persons contem
plating agricultural improvements. The law of settlement 
was to be so altered as to prevent country parishes from 
being. burdened with labourers when adversity pressed on 
the manufacturing districts. Five years' industrial resi
dence was henceforth to constitute a settlement. The 
cost of prisoners was to be taken off the county-rates. By 
a consolidation of the highway departments---a consolida
tionwhich would reduce the boards from 16,000 to about 
600-a vast relief from waste and mismanagement would 
be obtained. Such were the main features of the scheme. 
Objections naturally sprang up on all sides. The Pro
tectionists were, of course, furious; and their antagonists 
were sorry-and especially on account of the farmers 
themselves-that there was to be an interval of three years 

• before the corn-trade was free. The farmers' friends 
looked on the accompanying provisions of relief as a mere 
mockery; and some derided. the multifarious character of 
the scheme. But, after all objections were made, there 
remained the. grand and simple fact that in three years 
the corn-laws would be no more. The manufacturers 
threw away with joy such remaining duties as had been . 
called a protection to them; and the League leaders, who 
had invariably declared that they would support any man 
of any party who would obtain the repeal of the corn-laws, 
now gave their whole strength to the minister and his 
scheme. 

The debate began on the 9th of February, and extended 
over twelve nights between that and the 27th, when there 
was a decision in favour of the government by a majority 
of 97 in a House of 577. On the 2nd of March, the House 
went into committee, when four nights more were filled 
with debate, before the second reading was carried by a . 
majority of 88. A last. effort was made, in ~ debate. of 
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three nights, to prevent a third reading; but it was carried, 
at fuur ill the morning of the 16th of May, by a majolity 
of 98 in a House of 556 members. 

In the Lordij, the majority in favour of the second read
ing was 47 in a full House-a more easy passage than. 
could have been anticipated. The few amendments that 
were proposed were negatived; the bill passed on the 
22nd of June, and became la}'\" on the 26th of the same 
month. 

During this long series of debates, every consideration 
that had ever been urged, for or against a repeal of the 
cum-laws, was brought up again. There is no need to 
repeat any of them here. Every personality that could 
pass the lips of educated men and gentlemen in our period 
of civilisation was uttered by angry antagonists; and not 
a few which it is surprising that educated men and gentle
men could listen to without discountenance and rebuke. 
] 11 would do no good to repeat any of them here. The 
principal new points, not mere personality, were the 
extraordinary denial, on the part of the Protectionists, of 
the existen('.e or probability of famine in Ireland, though 
such an amount of evidence was laid before the House as 
might have been expected to bear down all party mncour, , 
and all pride of opinion, and to induce sympathy with the 
administration in the most prejudiced man in the House. 
On this, also, there is no occasion to enlarge. Time has 
shown what the condition of Ireland was, and was to be; 
and the keenest Protectionist is now probably astonished 
that he could ever doubt it, after listening to the evidence 
offered by Sir Robert Peel and Lord Lincoln. On the 
l!Oundnes8 of that evidence, however, rested so much of the 
minister's case, that any appreciation of himself and his 
position wao impossible while his detail of facts was denied. 
His position during the session was therefore hard beyond 
all parallel. His temper and conduc~ were wor:thy of it. 
He made at :first Buch ample confession of the elTor of a 
life; maintained so simply the duty and dignity of avow
ing error, instead of being obstinate and silent; bore so 
magnanimously the reproaches· which were the natural 
retribution of the mistake which he had held in common 
with almost the whole of the legislature and the aristocracy 
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during the greater part of his life; and was so sustained 
unller his personal trials by a moral enthusiasm sufficiently 
rare at all times in the House of Commons, and little 
expected from him, that, before his retirement, he was 
looked up to with new feelings by generous-minded men 
of all parties. His own werds will best explain his position 
and his views. • You have a right, I admit,' he said, in 
his final speech on the bill, 'to taunt me with any change 
of opinion on the corn-laws; but when you say that by 
my adoption of the principles of free-trade, I have acted 
in contradiction to those principles which I have always 
avowed during my whole life, that charge, at least, I say, 
is destitute of foundation. Sir, I will not enter at this 
late hour into the discussion of any other topic. I foresaw 
the consequences that have· resulted from the measures 
which I thought it my duty to propose. Wewerecharged 

. with the heavy responsibili,ty of taking l'Iecurity against a 
great calamity in. Ireland. We did not act lightly. We 
did not form our opinion upon merely local information
the information of local authorities likely to be influenced 
by an undue alarm. Before I, and those who agreed with 
me, came to that conclusion, we had adopted every means 
.-by local inquiry, and by sending perfectly disinterested 
persons of authority to Ireland-to form a just and correct 
opinion. Whether we were mistaken or not--I believe we 
were not mistaken-but, even if we were mistaken, a 
generous construction should be put upon the motives and 
conduct of those who are charged with the responsibility 
of protecting millions of subjects of the queen from the 
consequences of scarcity and famine. Sir, whatever may 
be the result of these discussions, I feel severely the loss 
of the confidence of those from almost all of whom I here
tofore received a most generous support. So far from 
expecting them, as some have said, to adopt my opinions, 
I perfectly recognise the sincerity with which they adhere 
to their own. I recognise their perfect right, on account 
of the admitted failure of my speculation, to withdraw 
from me their confidence. I honour their motives, but I 
claim, and I always will claim, while intrusted with such 
powers, and subject to such responsibility, as the minister 
of this great country is intrusted with and is subject·tQ 
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-I alway. will assert the right to give that advice which: 
1 conscientiously believe to be conducive to the general 
wellbeing. 1 was not oonsidering, according to the lan
guage of the honourable member for Shrewsbury, what 
W811 the best bargain to make for a parly. I was consider
ing first what were the best measures to avert a great 
calaunity, and, as a secondary consideration, to relieve that 
interest which 1 was bound to protect from the odium of 
refusing to acquiesce in measures which I· thought. to· be 
necessary for the purpose of averting that calamity. Sir, 
I cannot charge myself or my oolleagues with having 
been unfaithful to the trust committed to UII ••••• If I 
look to the prerogative of the orown-if I look to the 
position of the Churoh-if I look to the infiuence of the 
aristooraoy-I cannot charge myself with having taken 
any course inconsistent with Conservative plinoiples, cal
culated to endanger the privileges of any branch of the 
legitllature, or of any institutions of the country. My 
earnest wish has been, during my tenure of power, to 
impress the people of this country with a belief that the 
legislature was animated by a sincere desire to frame its 
legislation upon the principles of equity and justice. I 
have a strong belief that the greatest object which we or, 
any other government can contemplate should be to elevate 
the sooial condition of that class of the people with whom 
we are brought into no direct relation by the exercise of 
the elective franohise. 1 wish to convince them that our 
object has been 110 to apportion taxation, that we shall 
relieve industry and labour from any undue burden, and 
transfer it, so far as is consistent with the publio good, to 
those who are better enabled to bear it. I look to the 
present peace of this country; I look to the absence of all 
dipturbance-to the non-existence of any commitment for a 
seditious offence; I look to the calm that prevails in the 
publio min.d; I look to the absence of all disaffection; I 
look to the increased and growing public oonfidence on 
account of the course you have taken in relieving trade 
from restrictions, and industry from unjust burdens; and 
where there was dillSatisfaction, r see contentment; where 
there was turbulence, I see there is peace; where there 
.:was disloyalty, I see there is loyalty; I see a disposition to 
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confide in you, and not to agitate questions that are at the 
foundations of your institutions.' 

In a later speech, the vel'y last which he delivered before 
quitting office, he again recurred to the great consolatory 
ground of the improved condition of those who can least 
help themselves. He relinquished power, to use his own 
words, ' with a more liyely recollection of the support and 
confidence I have recelved during several years, than of 
the opposition which, during a recent period, I have en
countered.In relinquishing power, I shall leave a name, 
severely censured, I fear, by many who, on public grounds, 
deeply regret the severance of party ties-deeply regret 
that severance, not from interested or personal motives, 
but from the firm conviction that fidelity to partyengage
ments-the existence and maintenance of a great party
constitutes a powerful instrument of government; I shall 
surrender power, severely censured also by others who, 
from no interested motive, adhere to the principle of pro
tection, considering the maintenance of it to be essential to 
the welfare and interests of the country; I shall leave 
a name execrated by every monopolist who, from less 
honourable motives, clamours for protection because 
it conduces to his own individual benefit; but it may 
'be that I sballieave a name sometimes remembered with 
expressions of good-will in the abodes of those whose lot 
it is to labour, and to earn their daily bread by the 
sweat of their brow, when they shall recruit their ex
hausted strength with abundant and untaxed food, the 
sweeter because it is no 10!lger leavened with a sense of 
injustice.' 

It was quite true that there was a popular disposition 
'not to agitate questions that are at the foundation of our 
institutions.' The great reform of policy-=-of procedure
which had now taken place had excluded all present 
thoughts of organic change from the mind of the people. 
Inferior in importance as the late enterprise was to that of 
reform of parliament-inferior in its order, and in its 
import-it was yet great enough to absorb for the time the 
political energy of the nation. To arrest the sinking of 
the agricultural interests of the country, and remove the 
impediments to a free supply of food, were objects inferior 
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~nly to any enterprise of organic change; but they were 
inferior. It does not follow, however, that organic change 
may not arise from an inferior order of reform; and in 
this case it was clear to those who were aware of the facts 
that the power under the Reform Bill, discovered by Mr. 
Cobden, of renovating county constituencies must, sooner 
or later, bring forth Vllollt political results. The system of 
forty·shilling freehold purchase and registration, begun 
under the League organisation, did not stop when the 
League dissolved itself: It proceeds, and at an accelerated 
rate. 

On the 2nd of July, the League was 'conditionally dis
solved,' by the unanimous vote of a great meeting of the 
leaders at Manchester. The body was virtually dissolved; 
but the executive council had power to call it again into 
existence, if occasion should arise-that is, if attempts 
6hould be made to revive agricultural protection. Mr. 
Cobden ~ere joyfully closed his seven years' task, which 
he had prosecuted at the expense of health, fortune, do
mestio comfort, and the sacrifice of his own tastes in every 
way. Sir R. Peel had said of him, in his closing speee-h, 
that to one man was the great work of repeal owing, and 
that that man was Richard Cobden; and Mr. Cobden now. 
declared at Manchester that if Sir R. Peel had lost office, 
he had gained a country. The Leaguers were not called 
on for more than the first instalment of the quarter of a 
million they had resolved to raise; and out of. that sum, 
they voted £10,000, in his absence, to their chairman, Mr. 
James Wilson. Mr. Cobden had sacrificed at least £20,000 
in the cause. The country now, at the call of the other 
chief Leaguers, presented him with above £80,000-not 
only for the purpose of acknowledging his sacrifices, but 
also to set him free for life for the political service of his 
country. • 

Early in the session, the ministers had introduced a bill 
for the protection of life in Ireland, where the practice of 
Digh~sassination was again partially prevailing. The 
political jealousy of the time was exercised upon this bill ; 
and it was opposed by a curious medley of members in the 
Commons, after an easy passage in the Lords. It was 
thrown out in the Commons, on the same night (June 26) 
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when the Corn-law Bill passed the Lords. The majority 
against the ministers was 73. Every one knew that the 
Peel administration was goiJl.g out, as soon as the repeal 
of the corn-laws was achieved; but perhaps this de
feat settled the moment. On the 29th, the Duke of 
Wellington took leave of power in the one House, and 
Sir R. 1'eel in the other, in announcing their resignation 
of office. 

In one sense, Sir R. Peel might be said to take leave of 
power; but his moral power was destined yet to grow 
stronger. An old and faithful ~ember of opposition, Mr. 
Hume, said of him, on this last evening, • That no one ever 
left power cll-rrying with him so much of the sympathy of 
the people;' and there were multitudes who could not 
endure the thought of losing him, at the very moment of 
his discovering himself to the nation in his greatest aspect. 
As he left the HOllse on the night of the 29th, leaning 
on the arm of Sir George Clerk, he was awaited by a quiet 
,multitude outside, who bared their heads at the 'sight of 
him, and escorted him to his house. Some of these pro
bably hoped to hail him as minister again some day; for it 
was a common idea throughout the country that, if there 
,was only one man who could govern the country, that 
man would have to govern the country, whether he would 
or no, But he knew better. He knew that his last words 
were a real.farewell. 

That which he did not and could not know was the full 
nobleness of the position which he would henceforth hold. 
He had nothing more to attain. His wealth had always 
been great; and it was not in the power even of the 
sovereign to ennoble him. His honours are of a higher 
order than those of the peerage, and would be rather 
impaired than enhanced by his removal from among the 
Commons. In the Commons he has no party, because there 
is no party there; and if there were, he has withdrawn 
from party conflict. He speaks as from his own mind; and 
his words have singular weight. He sits in the legislature, a 
mau free from personal aims of every kind, at full leisure, 
and in full freedom to cast light where it is wanted on any 
hand, to give guidance and sanction, and material for specu
lation and action in, future years, when he wjll be no more 
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acen in his place. Men of all parties seem to agree upon. 
one point in regard to Sir R. Peel-that his latest position 
in the British legit;lature is the noblest that, in our period 
of time, can be held by any man. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Deaths.-Royal-Of Statesmen and WBrriors-Of Artists-Men of 
!!clen_Literary Men-Other Benefactors-Living Benefactors-
George Stephenson - &rry-Macready- Turner-W ordsworth
Jll8nnB Baillie-Rogers.-Alfred Tennyson- WiI~n-Jeffrey
ThomB8 Maceulay-Landor-HallBm--c&rlyle-MBl'l& Edgeworth 
-Bulwer-Dickellll-Pnnch-Herschel-Farsday. 

WITH the charm of a youthful sovereign and a fresh royal 
generation came, necessarily, the monrnfulness of seeing 
the old· drop off-the old princes and statesmen and 
warrioJ'll, whose names had been familiar to DB all our 
lives. The Duke of SUIlsex, the most popular of the sons 
of George lB.-the amiable man, the lover of books and 
of philosophy, the hero of a love-story in the last century,. 
when he married Lady Augusta Murray-died in April 
1843, in the seventy-second year of his age; and his 
cousin, the Princess Sophia of Gloucester, followed him in 
November of the next year, at the age of seventy-one. At 
the time they died, the reading world was learning, by 
the Diary of Madame D'Arblay, how these affectionate 
cousins looked, and what they said, in the days of their 
early youth, when she was brilliantly handsome, and he 
full of grace and kindness to everybody in his father's court. 
They had since had much pain and uneasiness in their 
lives; and it was time that they were at rest.-The 
illustrious family of the Wellesleys was breaking up. 
The Marquis Wellesley, who had ruled India when his 
brother Arthur won his first successes there died in 1842, 
in his eighty-third year; and his younge; brother-but 
still sODie years older than. the Duke of Wellington and 
Lord Cowley-Lord Mornington, followed in 1845. Lord 
Mornington was Sir R. Peel's predecessor in his early 
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office of secretary for Ireland. The offices which he subse
quently filled were unimportant, except that of postmaster
general, which he held during the short Peel administra
tion of 1835. Lord Wellesley was a much more important 
man to the nation, not only by his Indian administration, 
but by his strenuous support of his warrior brother 
during the Peninsular war, when he had to contend with 
the timidity and carelessness of the government at home, 
even more painfully than with the French forces abroad. 
What his government was in Ireland in 1822,.and how his 
liberality excited the wrath of the ascendency party there, 
we have seen. His old age was embittered by pecuniary 
difficulties, such as he had contrived to trouble himself 
with all his life. The East India Company made liberal 
gifts to him, in acknowledgment of former services; and 
after this, his few remaining days slipped away quietly, 
amidst the solace of books and old friendships; though the 
wording of some provisions in his will seems to show that 
he regarded the administration of Lord Melbourne with no 
more tranquillity than his friend, Lord Brougham, to 
whose charge he left the vindication of his memory, 
'confiding in his justice and honour.'-An old friend and 
(lomrade of the Wellesleys, Lord Hill, died in 1842. He 
had won glory in Spain, Portugal, and France, and finally 
at Waterloo; and he earned civic gratitude by his 
admirable administration of the army-which may be 
called a civic service-between the years 1828 and 1842. 
No private interest or political bias ever was seen to affect 
his distribution of patronage-keen as was the watch kept 
npon him by the opponents of the successive ministries 
under which he served. He was seventy when he died.
In the group of old and dying men associated in our minds 
with our last wars, we may note Lieutenant-general Sir 
Hudson Lowe-perhaps the most abused man of his time. 
He had the misfortune to be appointed jailer to Napoleon 
'at'St. Helena. No man could have occupied that post 
under any circumstances without undergoing cruel anxiety 
and perpetual embarrassment; but Sir Hudson Lowe had 
not that support from the government at home which he 
had a right to expect; and they allowed bim to be 
victimised by calumny, while the fault was theirs, if 
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indeed the fallen emperor's lot was less easy than it might 
have been made. Sir H. Lowe appears to have done all 
that he could-without thanks, without support, without 
guidance-under incessant misconstruction from the world, 
and intolerable insult from his captive. If there was 
fault, it appears to have been merely of nerve; and the 
wonder would have been if he could have maintained nerve 
and judgment under the daily irritation of his position. 
-Of the old statesmen and politicians, more dropped 
during this period. Lord Grey, after a sick retirement of 
a few years, died in his eighty-second year, in July 1845 ; 
and in the same month, Lord Canterbury, the speaker of 
tbe Commons for so many years, under the name of Sir 
Charles Manners Sutton. His age was sixty-five.-Lord 
Wallace, the early friend of Jenkinson and Canning, and 
a holder of office under Mr. Pitt, died in 1844, with the 
reputation of a Liberal rather than a Conservative, and 
mourned by the friends of the liberal measures of the day. 
He was the predecessor of Mr. Huskisson at the Board, of 
Trade, and had the. same clear views of the advantages 
of free-trade. While mailter of the Mint, he greatly im
proved the coinage. He was one of the very· few men 
who rendered substantial service in office and in parlia
ment without exciting party feelings in others-probably 
because he was able to rise above them himself.-Of the 
Liberal party, several leaders were lost at this time. Sir 
Henry Parnell, become Lord Congleton, who did as much 
as a member of parliament well could do towards finanoial 
reform, died by his own hand in a state of nervous disease, 
in 1842. He was secretary-at-war in the early days of 
Lord Grey's administration; but he did not like the 
financial proceedings of the Whigs, and he resigned in a 
few months-a measure absolutely necessary, if he objected 
to Lord Althorp's p~iects being attributed to his own 
principles. As we have before seen, he disclaimed all par
ticipation in Lord Althorp's budgets; and it was necessary 
that he should resign, to do this. Under Lord Melbourne, 
he was paymaster of the forces. As a leading member of 
the Excise commission, he rendered important service. 
Lord Congleton had nearly completed his sixty-sixth year 
at the time of his unhappy death. His place in the 
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Bouse of Lords remains unoccupied, his son and heir being 
a member of the community of Plymouth Brethren. 

The stanch old Liberal, Alderman Wood, of late Sir 
Matthe'Y Wood, so well remembered as the brave host of 
Queen Caroline; at the most critical turn of her fortunes, 
died in a good old age, in 1843.~And in the next year 
the 'once famous Radical, Sir Francis Burdett. He was no 
longer a Radical; and it was a misfortune to the Liberal 
cause that he had ever been one. Be was a weak and 
vain man~fond of notoriety and scenes, capable of going 
to prison for libel amidst popular sympathy, and of being 
found teaching his son to read Magna Charta, when called 
on by the officers of justice on that errand; but -he was 
not capable of the silent self-denial, the long perseverance, 
the patient labour and good-temper, necessary to the 
suoport and furtherance of the cause in adverse times, and 
up' to the moment of success. He fell back; and, falling 
back, was rejected by Westminster in 1837; and from 
that time, he became an avowed Conservative, sitting for 
North Wiltshire on that interest. He had many requisites 
for popularity, and he long enjoyed it; but it did not cheer 
the end of his life, for the mode of his political change was 

.not, one which could be regarded with respect by either 
old or new allies. He died a few days after his wife, in 
January 1844, in the seventy-fourth year of his age.-Sir 
R. Peel's attorney-general, Sir William W. Follett, a man 

, who wanted only health to have raised him to the highest 
legal and political honours, died in office in 1845-the 
ministers attending his funeral. He was only forty-six.
One of the heroes of our late Indian wars, Major-general 
Sir William Nott, died very soon after attaining the 
honours and rewards assigned him for his share in 
redeeming the disgrace of the Afghan war. The queen 
gave him honours; parliament voted him thanks; and 
the East India Company presented him with £1000 a year 
for his life. He returned ill in health; and it is supposed 
that the excitement of his welcome, especially in his 
native town of Carmarthen, was too much for him; for he 
presently sank under disease of the heart. He had 
rea.ched his sixty-third year. 

A few centuries earlier, Sit Robert Ker Porter -would 
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have been a hero of romance; and, as it was, his history 
has more of the heroic and romantic about it than we look 
for in onr time. His destiny seema to have been deter
n.ined by no 1_ romantic a pel'8On than Flora Macdonald, 
who fixed his attention on a battle-piece in her honse, and 
explained to him that it was one of the battles of 1745. 
He was made to be a painter; and this incident, occurring 
when he was only nine or ten years old. made him the 
painter of that picture, the • Storming of Seringapatam,' 
which set aU artists wondering what lot oould be in store 
for the yonth who, at nineteen, oould achieve such a work 
in 1_ time than most men would require to plan it. 
The picture was destroyed in a fire; but the sketches 
remaint'd; and many other battle-pieces by the same 
hand. Yonng Porter spent much of his life in Russia, and 
married a Russian princess. He travelled over the most 
interesting parts of Asia, and made the world the wiser 
for what he saw. He was next painting sacred subjects 
for altar-pieces at Venezuela, where he was British 
consul; and. after seeing what he oould of South America. 
he died at last at St. Petersburg, of apoplexy bronght on 
by the Russian cold. after the heats of Venezuela. He 
was the brother of the novelists, Jane and Anna Maria. 
Porter. His death took place on the 4th of May 1842, in 
the sixty-third year of his age. 

Lord Elgin, who gave na the marbles in the British 
Mlll!eum, died in 1841. While our ambassador at the 
Porte, he employed his time and efforts in securing Greek 
sculptnres and medals, in obtaining plana, measurements 
and elevations of buildings.. moulds and casts; and in 
1816 the House of Commons decided to purchase the Elgin 
marbles for £35,000. Lord Elgin lived to be seventy
four, and to see something of the benefit the nation 
derived from his labours in Greece. Many natural regrets 
have been expressed. by travellers at the removal of the 
sculptures from their own place; but subsequent events 
have made it clear that, if they had not been secured. 
nothing but their fra,,""Illents would have been left by this 
time. Their removal has made the Greek wa:ra of recent 
,.ears one degree 1_ diaastroUil. 

It is a well-known anecdote of Nollekena, that when, in 
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the exhibition of 1806, his eye fell on a bust sent in by a 
novice, he said: 'It is a splendid work. Let the man be 
known. Remove one of my. busts, and put this in its 
place.' The man was Chantrey-then twenty-four years 
old. From that time he was abundantly known, and 
unifor!'!}IYl!uccessful. He never had any struggles against 
j'oriilne to tell of, his only cross in life being that his 
father had wished to make him an attorney when he 
desired to be ' a carver.' The two works by which he is 
perhaps best known, the statue of Lady Louisa Russell, 
and the Sleeping Children· in Lichfield Cathedral, were 
from designs by Stothard. He had not poetic faculty fOl' 
such designs; but he excelled in monumental sculpture of 
a simply grave order-as his statues of Watt, and Homer, 
and Canning, and many more, are proofs. Having no 
near relations, Chantrey left the reversion of his property, 
after its use by his widow, for the encouragement of art in 
Great Britain. When he was building a mausoleum for 
himself, he said to his friend and assistant, - Allan 
Cunningham, that it should be made large enough to hold 
them both; but Allan had no mind for this. ' No,' said 
he, 'I should not like, even when I am dead, to be so shut 
up. I would far rather rest where the daisies wQuld grow 

• over my head.' They deFarted within a year of each 
other, Chantrey going first, and leaving a generous 
provision for Cunningham-to whose poetical mind he 
owed more than even to his zealous attachment. Chantrey 
died suddenly, of heart-disease, on the 25th of November 
1841; and Cunningham on the 5th of the next November. 
The sculptor was fifty-nine years of age; the poet, fifty
six. It is as a poet, and especially as a song-writer, that 
Allan Cunningham's name will live. He attempted 
various walks of literature, and is well known by his 
Lives of British Painters j but his fame rests more securely 
on his ballads and songs. We shall not forget 'It's hame 
and it's hame;' or, 'A wet sheet and a flowing sea.' 
'1.'here was a great sweep among the painters during this 
period. Hofland, the landscape-painter, was husband to 
the Mrs. Hofland whose tales for children were so un
boundedly popular for some time after their appearance. 
The Edgeworths testified to their great value in Ireland; 
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and Queen Charlotte patronised them in England. The 
h1lilband. too, was favoured by the old king; yet the 
Hofiand.! suffered cruelly from embarrassments, caused by 
an unfortunate contraat with the Duke of Marlborough, 
the heavy expenMes of which fell, not on the peer, but the 
artist. Both worked hard, as long as years and health 
would allow-the husband in teaching as well as painting, 
and the wife in literatlll'e and in domestio cares. Mr. 
Hofland died ill January 1843, and his wife in November 
1844.-1n 1844, we lost the aged Nicholson, one of the 
founders of the Society of Painters in Water-colours, 
whose last effort, when dying at the age of ninety-one, 
was to have himself lifted up, to brighten a dark cloud in 
a picture of a shipwreck; and Geddes, the partrait-painter 
and associate of the Royal Academy, best known, perhaps, 
by his picture of the • Discovery of the Regalia of Scot
land,' with a portrait of Scott; and Grieve, the first 
scene-painter of his time, who raised that kind of work 
into a department of art; and, to the regret of all England, 
Callcott, the respected and beloved. He was early 
destined to music, with and by his elder brother; but he 
turned to painting; and, at first, to portraits, 'under the 
teaching of Hoppner. After 1803, however, he devoted. 
himself to Inndscape-painting, and earned the title of the 
English Ulaude. He married the well-known writer, 
Maria Graham, wbose health was undermined before this 
second marriage. His devoted watching over her de
stroyed his health, ,and impaired in proportion his pro
fessional efforts; and ,when she died, in 1842, he was 
more like a man of eighty than of sixty-three; and he 
was no longer able to paint. In 1844, the queen made 
him conservator of the royal pictures; an office which was 
valua.ble to him, not only for its honour and profit, but be
oause it afforded him occupation and interest which were 
not too great for his strength. Up to the last week of his 
life he ex~rte.d himself to complete an improved catalogue of 
the queen s pIctures, and then died, on the 23rd of N ovem bel', 
after a decline of at least six yea1"s. His serene expanses, 
wide horizons, melting distances, rippling waters, and lucid 
Dutch river-scenes will always refresh and gratify the eye, 
through all changes of taste in art. 
W~~ 2E 
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The yelir 1845 was III sad one too. In January died the 
aged painter Smirke, the father of the two architects of 
well-known name, and a Royal Academician from the year 
of Sir Joshua Reynolds's death, 1792; and Phillips, also a 
Royal Academician, and one of the most eminent of English 
portrait-painters. He succeeded Fuseli, in 1824, in the 
professorship of painting in the Royal Academy, delivering 
ten lectures which have a good reputation; and he wrote 
a good deal on painting in Rees's Cyclopredia; but his fame 
rests on his portraits. He established something better 
than fame in the hearts of brother-artists, and of all who 
know what he did for the protection and benefit of the pro
fession.-In the same year died, aged only thirty-three. a 
man from whom great t.hings were hoped-William John 
Milller, a landscape and costume painter of high excellence. 
He followed his art into the wildest recesses of Greece, 
and high up towards the sources of the Nile. At a great 
sacrifice of connection, money, and time, he accompanied, 
at his own request, Sir Charles Fellows's last expedition to 
Lycia, and brought back sketches of extraordinary value, 
which sold for above £4000 after his death. Some pictures, 
from which he hoped everything that could compensate 
him for his sacrifices, were so hung in the exhibition of 

'1845 as to be unnoticed. The disappointment preyed on 
bis mind, and prostrated his strength. Whether disease 
had before fixed itself fatally in his frame, there is no say
ing now; but he pined and sank, dying of enlargement of 
the heart, on the 8th of September following his disappoint
ment.-A sadder event than even this ga.ve a shock to the 
whole nation, a few months afterwards. In June 1846, 
our historical painter, Haydon, destroyed himself, in 
anguish under poverty and mortification. He was a man 
of temperate babits, but incapable of prudence and skill 
in the management of affairs. He was in debt almost all. 
his life; and he discouraged his patrons by making his 
pictures too large to be hung, and by other perversities 
which another kind of man would have avoided, without 
injury to his artistical aim. It is not difficult to account 
for his misfortunes; .but there is no one who does not 
deeply mourn them. There is no one who cannot feel 
what must have been the anguish of III man so sensitive 
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when no commis.ions came in, when his exhibition in 
.April 80 failed &II that only four persons came the first day, 
while crowds were stl'llggling for entrance to see Tom 
Thumb. • How di1ferent it would have been twenty-six 
years ago I' he wrote in his diary. He became grave and 
silent in his family, and superstitious in his entries in his 
diary. In one week, he noted down the visitors to his ex
hibition &II 133!, while 12,000 went to see Tom Thumb
not &liking himself, unhappily, how few of the 12,000 he 
would have cared to see in his room. On the 16th of 
June. he wrote to the prime-minister and two others, 
Bfating that he had a heavy Bum to pay. • Tormented by 
Disraeli, harassed by publio business,' &II the grateful artist 
wrote, • Sir R. Peel W&ll the only one who replied;' and 
the reply W&ll instant and kind, enclosing £50. Six days 
afterwards, occurs the last entry-Lear's words, • Stretch 
me no longer on this rough world;' and before the ink 
was dry, the overwrought sufferer had shot himself. His 
family were taken immediate care of by the queen, the 
minister, and the friends of art and artists. Haydon did 
what he conld to raise the ideal and practice of historical 
painting in England. He lectured, and wrote, and taught, 
and discoursed. But he was not one who could be made. 
Becure and happy. by anything that he could do for art, or 
anything that men could do for him, in a state of society 
like our own. If he could ever have fitted any time, it 
W&ll certainly not our own. He saw historical painting
more likely to thrive in England than ever before, and 

. knew that it was partly by his own efforts; yet there 
seemed no room for hope that any picture of his would 
appear on the walls of the new Houses of Parliament. The 
Fine.Arts Commission took no notice of him; and when, 
by opening his exhibition, he invited the public to judge 
his claims, the public took no heed, and his heart was 
broken. His most appreciated work appears to have been 
• Christ entering Jerusalem,' which he exhibited in 1820. 
Another which, through the engraving, roused a wide 
popular sympathy, W&ll • Napoleon a~ St. Helena.' Ben
jamin Robert Haydon was sixty years old.-Of musicians; 
there died during the period, Joseph Count Mazzinghi, at 
the age of eighty, who had actually been chosen director 

. 2 E 2 
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at the Opera-house at the age of nineteen, and who con
tinued a popular composer during his long life; and of 
actors, the great laugh-maker, Liston. Of all things in the 
world, Liston was, first, usher in a school; and when he took 
a-fancy for the sta.,ooe, it was for tragedy. Nevertheless, it 
was reserved for him to make £100 per week in comedy; 
and to make it fairly, for, while he was yet receiving only 
£60 per week, as Paul Pry, the manager cleared £7000 in 
the season. In the provinces, he often received from £250 
to £350 per week; an indication of the English being a 
laughter-loving people, after all.that can be said of their 
tendency to solicitude and ~olemnity. Liston was truly 
an artist, amidst all his licence to take liberties with the 
publio mirth. He studied his most grotesque oharacters 
as carefully as if they had been tragic. He was a man of 
d0mestio habits and irreproachable character; and he 
reached the age of sixty-nine amid8t the serious respect of 
his friends, as well as the delight of a laughing nation. He 
died in March 1846, in the seventieth year of his age.
Mr. L011don's name seems to belong to the list of artists, 
so artistically did he instruot the publio taste in gardening, 
planting, and rural architecture. He was a native of 
.Lanarkshire, and came to England in 1803, to practise as 
a landscape-gardener, when he was only twenty years old. 
He tTavelled abroad to obtain information, and on his return 
published one after another of that long series of works, of 
which the Encyclopredia of Gardening is best known; and 
next to that, perhaps, his Encyclopredia of OoUage, Farm, 
and Village Architecture. One of his great works, the Ar
boretum Britannicum, involved him in difficulties which he 
wore himself out to surmount. His su1ferings of body were 
of the severest kind; but his energy of mind was in
domitable. His spirit of enthusiasm must have lightened 
and sweetened his life more than any pecuniary prosperity 
oould have done. Among his achievements. one of the best 
known is the laying out of the Derby Arboretum-the 
great garden presented to the people of Derby by their 
generous townsman,. Mr. Joseph Strutt. Mr. Loudon was 
fifty years old when he died, in December 1843. 

In 1842 occurred one of the greatest losses to the scien
tifio world that the century has to show. But that vast 
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discoveries become more common with every century, ours 
would be 8.8 much signalised by the fame of Sir Charles 
Bell, 8.8 the seventeenth is by ~hat of Harvey. Harvey 
proved the circulation of the blood, and was believed by 
no physician in Europe who was above forty at the time of 
his death. Sir Charles Bell discovered the diversitiea 
whioh exist in the structure and functions of the nerves ; 
and his demonstrations of the facts were so clear, and the 
coDsciousness of ignorance ha.a so far extended in our more 
enlightened age, tbat the only dispute which occurred was 
as to who ought to appropriate the bODour of the discovery. 
It is settled, past all controversy, that tbe honour belongs 
to. Sir Charles B,ell. He h8.8 pointed out to us that we 
have, bound up in tbe same sheath, nerves of sensation and 
nerves of motion, and, as he believed, nerves for other 
functions also; and it would be a bold thing to say tha.t 
any discovery in connection with our mysterious human 
frame was ever more important in itself, or more fraught 
with future significance. Sir Charles Bell did many more 
things during his active and devoted life; but it is this 
whicb gives him a high place in the history of his country. 
He was the youngest of the four eminent brothere Bell
Robert, the Edinburgh lawyer; the great surgeon, John;. 
and George Joseph, the law-professor in Edinburgh Uni
versity, being his elder brothers. Sir Cbarles Bell died 
Euddenly, but not to the surprise of his friends, of angina 
p/lC~ disease of some standing-<>n the 27th of May 
18~2, aged sixty~ight. He was knighted by William IV. 
on his aooession, together with Herschel, Brewster, Ivory, 
and otber men of science. His private life was simple, 
serene, and happy; but he suffered much anxiety of mind 
about professional. matters, and latterly espeoially about 
the relation of his profession to the law; and these 
anxieties are believed to have hastened his death.-It was 
a disease of the heart which, in the next year, carried off 
Mr. Kemp, the chemical lecturer in the Edinburgh Uni
,-ersity, who laid the world under obligations to him before 
his departure at the age of thirty-six. It was he who in
troduced amalgamated zinc plates into galvanio batteries. 
'Let us never forget: wrote an eminent man after his 
death, 'to whom we owe this discovery. which of itself 
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enables galvanic batteries to be used in the arts. Ages to 
come will, perhaps, have to thank the inventor, whom we 
are too apt to forget; yet the obligation from the public 
to Mr. Kemp is the same.' He distinguished himself before 
th:> Eritish Association at Edinburgh, in 1834, by his dis
play of the results of his bold investigations. He died in 
December 1843.~In August 1844, died the president of 
the Astronomical Society, Mr. Francis Baily. He left 
the Stock Exchange, where he had made an ample fortune, 
in 1825, and devoted himself to philosophical pursuits for 
the rest of his life-nearly twenty yeaTS. He organised 
the Astronomical Society; improved the Nautical Almanacj 
stimulated the new series of pendulum experiments which 
exposed so many reasons for new care; aided the commis
sion of weights and measures; aided the Astronomical 
Catalogue of the British Association; gave to the world 
the correspondence and catalogues of Flamsteed; and wrote 
the best treatise that exists on life-annuities and insurance. 
It is a pleasure to record such instances as these of the use 
which English men of business make of their wealth and 
leisure, when they have had enough of money-getting, and 
have preserved a taste for higher things.-An aged man 
-died in the same summer, whose name will never be lost 
from the records of science-Dr. Dalton. Dalton was an 
usher in north-country schools till he was seven-and
twenty, when he was recommended to the chair of mathe
matics and natural philosophy at the N~w College, Man
chester. This was in 1793; and at Manchester he lived 
for the rest of his days, dying there in July 1844, in the 
seventy-eighth year of his age. He saw Paris, and went 
to London occasionally, and was everywhere received with 
honour; for his discoveries were known all over the world; 
and it was pure pleasure to pay homage to one 80 simple 
and benign. His body lay in state in the Town-hall of 
Manchel!ter, and was visited by more than 40,000 persons 
in one day. His atomic thElory. the discovery of which he 
entered upon in 1803, is considered, at present, probably 
the most important contribution ever made to chemistry. 
Dr. Thomas Thomson first understood and made known 
the scope of it; Wollaston instantly apprehended it; and 
Davy followed, after an interval of resistance and ridicule. 
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By the application oC mathematics to chemistry, and 
Dalton's subsequent efforts to bring chemical analysis 
nearer to a chance oC correctness, the knowledge oC chemical 
combinations has been marvellously simplified., and the 
prooe8868 oC chemical analysis have been raised from a 
looseness too like hap-hazard to something approaching 
to mathematical precision. Such precision extends from 
IIcienti60 discovery to the arts oC life; and manufacturers 
are benefited at the same time with the experiments of the 
laboratory. Thill discovery oCDalton'lI is lIometimes called 
by the name he oho_the atomic theory; sometimes by 
Wollaston's-the theory of chemical equivalents; some
timeB by Davy'll-the theory oC chemical proportions; but 
llnder every name, the laws oC relative proportion laid 
down by Dalton are confumed by every improvement in 
the practice oC chemical analysis. He has been called the 
legislator of his science, which was before merely empiri
cal. He was framed for scientific despotism, by his sagacity, 
his simplicity, and his self-reliance. He was a Quaker; 
and no member oC his sect led a life more regular and in
nocent-without austerity, dulness, vanity, or spiritual 
pride. In face he was like Newton; and, like Newton, he 
was never married. He did not overwork his brain. Hilil 
brain was strong, and his nervous system good; and he re
created himself with a game at bowls every Th\lrsday, and 
with a sight of his native Cumberland mountains every 
summer. Long before his death, he was a member of 
almost every royal academy and scientifio institute in 
Europe. 

Among the literary men who died during this period, 
the most difficult to claBB is Theodore E. Hook, so various 
in character are his works. He began with the drama, 
and gave several comedies and farces to the stage before 
he was twenty-three. Then he turned to novel-writing; 
and then, as editor of the John Bull, to politics, or what he 
called such. Then he wrote novels again, and biography; 
his lives of Kelly and of Sir David Baird, and his Sayings 
and Doings, Love and Pride, and Gilbert Gurney, being 
perhaps the best known oC his later works. Theodore 
Hook's life was a merry, but not a h"ppy one. He was 
disgl'aced through carelessness in hill office DC accountant-
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general at the Mauritius, by which there was a deficiency 
in the treasury. He made enemies on every hand by the 
libellous tone of his. newspaper; and he was perpetually 
overwrought by toil while wasting his resources of purse, 
health, and time, in dissipati0n. He was, ho-wever, the 
leading wit of his time in the old-fashioned method of 
London dissipation; and in his career we seem to see 
revived, with little alteration, the raking poor author of 
each former century. Theodore Hook was only fifty-two 
when he died, in August 1841.-Maturin, an Irish clergy
man, who wrote two novels in a Byr.onic style which 
became popular-Bertram and Mel1lloth the Wandsrer-died 
in 1842; and in the same year, died another Irish novelist 
of far higher merit, John Banim, author of the O'Hara 
Tales, The Boyne Water, Father Connell, and others. It was 
Banim who first opened up those aspects of Irish life 
which have since been exhibited by Carleton, Griffin, and 
others, and which are as unlike the pictures of the Edge
worths and the Morgans as Fielding is unlike Richardson. 
The tragedy of humble life was Banim's department, and 
he wrought in it with great power. He had himself but 
too much experience of the tragic side of human life. He 
attempted editorship at seventeen years old, married at 
twenty, suffered from sickness and poverty for many years 
-a poverty which seemed scarcely reduced by a pension 
granted him in 1837-and died in his forty-second year.
Captain' Hamilton ranks among the novelists for his Cyril 
T1wrnton;. but he is no less known by his contributioIl,/i to 
Blackwood's Magazine, and his Men and Manners in America. 
He was a soldier, filling up his leisure after the peace with 
literary occupation. His works show a highly trained 
ability; and his calm temper and judgment, and admirable 
manners, appearing through his writings to those who 
never saw his face, gave a weight to what he said, which 
is sometimes desired in vain by men of greater power.
In curious companionship with the poor novelists of the 
time, the Hooks, and Banims, and Hoods, we find Mr. 
Beckford's name-the Wm. Beckford who was born to 
£100,000 a. year. His true monument is his novel, Vathek, 
though he spent enormous amounts of money in building 
his wonderful edifice of Fonthill. His great tower, 300 
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feet high, fell down, was rebuilt, and fell again; but Vathek 
remaiWl. The nine day,,' wonder of Mr. Beckford's eccen
tricities and the Fonthill sale has long been forgotten; 
but the vivacity and power of his Letter. 071 Italy, Spain, and 
Portugal, are 811 keen as ever. Mr. Beckford W8ll the son and 
heir of the Alderman Beckford whose celebrated extempore 
speech to George III. is engraved on his monumenli in 
Guildhall The production of Vat/lIlk seems to have been 
an instance of impromptu ability quite as remarkable. 
Mr. Beckford used to declare that it was written at one 
sitting-that is, in three days and two nights, during 
which he never took off his clothes. It was written in 
French, and afterwards translated without his knowledge, 
and with little skill Byron used to think it the best 
attempt at the oriental style of fiction ever made by a 
European. It appeared first at Lausanne, in 1784. This 
carries us very far back; but Mr. Beckford was then 
twenty-four years of age. He lived sixty years longer, 
dying at Bath in May 1844.-Thomas Hood, the author of 
Tylney HaU, was classed among the novelists on that 
acoount; but he belongs to other departments too. He 
W88 a wit, as every page of every one of his writings may 
show; and we have the Plea of the Midsummer Fairies, 
and Eug6'116 Aram', Dt-eam, and the Soog of the Shirt, to 
prove him a poet. He was an editor of annuals and of 
magazines; but our interest in him is from the remarkable 
union, in his genius, of wit, sense, and pathos. It is true 
that we never see real wit apart from sound sense, and 
rarely from pathos; but in Hood, all so abounded together, 
and in the strictest union, as to give almost an impression of 
a fresh order of genius. He was one of the sufferers of 
his order-a suft'erer from sickness and poverty; and he 
was in the depths of these troubles when he had cause, 
like poor Haydon, to wonder how the prime-minister, in 
the midst of harassing cares and a load of business, could 
attend to his interests, and consult his feelings with all 
the nicety of leisure. The letter of Sir R. Peel to Hood, 
announcing the grant of a pension, remains one of the 
chief honours of the great statesman. Poor Hood died 
soon after; the pension was granted to his widow; and 
in a few months she also died. The children were taken 
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care of, as it was indispensable to the conscience of sqciety 
that they should be, for their father was truly a social 
benefactor. He was always on the right side in matters 
of morals and of feeling-full of faith in good, and sym
pathy in all that was generous and true. His satire was 
directed upon whatever was foul, false, and selfish. He 
waA forty-seven when he died, in May 1845. 

In the same year, a few weeks earlier, died untimely a 
man who was held in warm regard by his friends, and in 
respect by those of the publio who. knew what his services 
were-Laman Blanchard, who· edited, in his time, three 
newspapers, and the Monthly MagaZine, and contributed 
largely to periodicals. His consistent and enlightened 
political opinions and conduct were of service to the public 
morality of his time; and his early loss was deplored for 
other reasons than the sadness of the mode in which it 
happened. The illness and death of his wife had so worn 
him that brain-seizures came on; and after one of these, 
in a state of nervous prostration, he destroyed himself. 
His orphans, too, found protection from society.-Under 
the date 1817, our history has exhibited the narrative and 
indicated the effects of the trials of William Hone for 
.blasphemy and libel. It was pointed out that we owe to 
those trials the vast improvement in our libel-law, and in 
it.'! application. William Hone wrought well in literature 
after those days, giving us the volumes that Southey and 
other men of curious knowledge have praised so highly
the Every-day Book, the Table Book, and the Year Book. 
Mr. Hone was in his sixty-fourth year when he died in 
1842.-In the same year we lost Robert Mudie, whose 
works on natural history are true poems. He was a self
educated Scotchman; and when he wrote about things 
that he understood, as in his Feathered Tribes of the British 
Island8, he plunged his readers into the depths of nature 
as the true poet alone can do. He is another example, as 
White of Selborne and Audubon were before him, of the 
indissoluble connection between a nice and appreciative 
observation of nature and the kindling of a spirit of poetry. 

Perhaps the most successful essayist of his time was the 
Rev. John Foster, last of Bristol. His E8says passed 
through eighteen editions during his life; and they are 
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still spreading. There is no great precision in the 
thoughtl; but the tone of morality is pure, and the views 
are original and broad, while the style is eminently in
teresting. The volume was ODe which met the wants of 
the time; and if BOme of the matter is vague, and the 
views narrow, they were a welcome escape from the 
IIhallow prosings which they superseded. Mr. Foster 
published one other volum&-()n The Et:iZ, 0/ Popular 
Ig7lOf"a1UJtJ, and a mass of contributions to the Eclectic 
BetJi6uI. He died in 1843, in the seventy-fourth year of 
his age.-Henry Nelson Coleridge, nephew of the poet, 
and editor of his Literary Bemai7l8, died in middle age, in 
1843. He published an I1Itroductitm to the Btudy 0/ the 
Cree" ClaIIIIic Poets; but he is more widely known by 
a whimsical volume, full of beauty of description-Biz 
Moot},. in the We.9' India. 

The year after, in February 1844, died a Mr. John 
Wright, who would have remained obscure, in spite of 
nmch literary effort, but for his sagacity and industry in 
regard to a single enterprise. The thirteenth parliament 
of Great Britain is commonly called the unreported parlia
ment; but was saved from being wholly dumb to a future 
generation by Sir Henry Cavendish having diligentlJ\ 
reported its debates to the b&it of his ability. Sir Henry 
Cavendish's notes, written in short-hand, were found among 
the Bridgewater manuscripts in the British Museum; and 
Mr. Wright made the key to the short-hand, transcribed 
the debates, and was printing them, with illustrations of 
the parliamentary proceedings of the time, when the useful 
work,:was stopped by his death, at the age of seventy-three. 
-Henry F. Cary, the translator of Dante, and also of The 
Bird. of Aristophanes, and of Pindar's Ode.9, died in 1844. 
His Dante was little noticed till Coleridge made it known ; 
after which it remained the standard translation. Dr. 
Cary was a most industrious man of letters, both in his 
office of assistant-librarian at the British Museum, and in 
bis favourite labour of editing our native poets and writing 
their lives, in continuation of Johnson's biugraphies. 

The poets Southey and Campbell died during this period; 
men as opposite in their na.tures and modes of living as 
poets can be conceived to be. It will probably be undisputed 
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that Campbell was th~greater poet, and Southey the nobler 
man. While our language lasts, Campbell's lyrics will 
make music in it. While Great Britain has mariners, his 
Mariners of England will kindle a glow in the nation's heart; 
and scores of lines from his most successful poem, the 
Pleasures of Hope, have become so hackneyed that few 
people, on hearing them, know where they come from, 
or fail to suppose they must be Shakspeare's. He was 
known all over the world as the author of the Pleasures of 
Hope; and used to complain. of it as the introduction to 
every act of his social life. He could not be born as the 
author of the Pleasures of Hope; but he was so announced 
on his marriage, on his travels, on his introduction to great 
personages, on every reappearance before the world as an 
author; and a friend who had heard him thus complain, 
tells us that it was with a sort of mournful amusement 
that, looking iflto the grave in Westminster Abbey at the 
last moment, he saw on the coffin-plate, Thomas Campbell, 
author of the Pleasures of Hope, &c. &c. Campbell's own 
favourite among his poems was Gertrude of Wyoming; but, 
well as the public liked it, his fame still rested on his 
earlier productions. Campbell's constitution and tempera
,ment were not favourable to the conditions of a happy life. 
He sometimes enjoyed greatly-he often suffered bitterly; 
and he was unable to merge his self-regards either in 
sustained industry or in the interests of others. With 
many generous impulses, and strong claims to respect in 
his relations of son and brother, he 'was not a serene or 
happy man. After a life of strong excitements and con
flicting sensibilities, he died on the 15th of June 1844, at 
Boulogne, where he had settled a year before. He was in 
his sixty-eighth year. His funeral in Westminster Abbey 
was attended with all the pomp which could mark the 
national gratitude to a great poet.-Very unlike this was 
Southey's genius and Southey's career. His life was one 
of purity and virtue almost austere. His domestio affec
tions were warm; his domestic temper venerable and sweet; 
his self-denial and benevolence for the sake of the erring 
and the helpless were a life-long protest against the 
injurious laxity which enters into our estimate of the 
morals of genius. He was eminently happy in his life: 
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long toila. He loved labour for itself, and he loved the 
lubjects on which he toiled; and his conscience, nice &8 it 
Wall could not but be satisfied and gratified at the spectacle 
of the aid and 101ace which, by hiB labOUTS, he was able to 
give beyond his own family, to some who had no natural 
claim on him for support. In the spectacle of his social 
and domestio virtues, all remembrance of a bitter political 
and religious spirit may well be sunk. He was not a man 
qualified to have opinions, strictly so called. He could 
not sympathise in any views but those immediately held 
by himself; and the views which he most quarrelled with 
were usually those which had been, no long time hefore, 
virulently held by himself. He wrote a vast quantity, and 
never with carelessness or haste. Of his poems, Thalaba 
is, no doubt, the greatest blessing to his most youthful 
readers, to whom its pure sweetness of morals and oriental 
imagery are most attractive; and Roderick is perhaps 
decided to be of the highest order. He was a graceful 
esMyillt and critic, as is sbown in his contributions to the 
Qoorterly Review j a spirited biographer, as his popular 
Life of Nela01l may sbow; and a painstaking and elegant· 
historian, as we see in his Hi8tory of the Peni1l8Ular War. 
His essays and histories were vitally injured by his im-. 
perfections as a thinker, and his tendency to prejudice 
and intellectual passion; but he was always earnest and 
sincere-always kindly in act when most intolerant in 
thought. He suffered bitterly from the illness and death 
of his first wife; and so bitterly as never to recover his 
power of mind. He formed a second marriage while 
already sinking in health; and became lost in mind, 
t.hrough pressure on the brain, three years before his 
death, which took place on the 21st of March 1843. He 
had heen poet-laureate since 1813, and was succeeded in 
the office by Mr. Wordsworth, who holds it now.-Before 
quitting the review of the literary men who died during 
the period before us, we must name with them the publisher 
who was the friend of all literary men. John Murray, the 
prince of publishers, introduced Scott and Byron to each 
other's acquaintance; and Southey and Crabbe; and Scott 
and Wilkie. He was a man of a noble heart in regard to 
literature and authors; and happily, a noble prosperity 
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enabled him to gratify his generous dispositions. His 
pride was in giving great gifts of literature to the world, 
and of solace to their authors. It was he who presented 
us with the Quarterly Review, and most of the greatest 
works of the greatest men during the present century; 
for he began business when he came of age in 1799, and 
carried it. on. in full vigoUIt till his death in 1843. His 
fir.;t highly successful enterprise was Mrs. Rundell's Cookery 
Book; and the next the Quarterly Review, which he set up 
in 1809, and which remains the property of his house. 
'Vhen, in after-times, men read of the generous and en
lightened publishers who first succeeded to the patrons of 
authors, it will not be forgotten that our age had a John 
Murray. 

Of other benefactors of the century, we find that Dr. 
Birkbeok, the founder of mechanics' institutes, died in 
1841, in the sixty-sixth year of his age. When the depar
ture of this excellent man was known, there was sorrow 
over all the land where the working-men met for self and 
mutual instruction.-Another eminent friend of popular 
enlightenment was William Allen, who aided in founding 
the British and Foreign School Society, and in seeing what 
could be done by the Lancasterian ~chools. He was also 
·one of the most active of the indefatigable abolitionists, 
and aided first in thA extinction of the British slave· trade, 
and then in the overthrow of colonial slavery. He was a 
man of science, too, the friend of Davy, and for many years 
lecturer on chemit,try and natural philosophy at Guy's 
Hospital and the Royal Institution. After a life of varied 
good works, the enlightened and benevolent William 
Allen, whom the Friends had the honour of including in 
their sect, died in the seventy-fourth year of his age, at 
the close of 1843.-Two of his friends and fellow-labourers 
soon followed him-Mrs. Fry in 1845, in her sixty-fifth 
year; and Thomas Clarkson in 1846, in the eighty-sixth 
year of his age. If it be true, as we are wont to say, that 
the distinctive social effect of Christianity is its inducing 
the care of the helpless who were before left to perish, the 
existence of such persons as these three--Allen, Clarkson, 
and Mrs. Fry-at one time, aud in close companion~hip, 
marks our age as a Christian one. after all its drawbacks •. 
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The ignorant, the guilty, and the enslaved, were the chief 
care in life to th_ friends, who might have pas8ed their 
1eara in 8886 and indolence, or the gratification of merely 
lIlte1lectual tastes; but it suited their noble natures better 
to go out on the highwaya of the sea and land, and search 
through dark alleys, and disgnl!ting prisons, and hellish 
slave-ships, to seek and save that which was lost. They 
sustained, moreover, the most irksome and dispiriting toil. 
the most disheartening disappointment-a long and painful 
probation of heart and mind-in pmsuit of their objects; 
and they died, all faithful to the aims of their life. When 
Mrs. Fry entered the room in Newgate where 160 guilty 
and ignorant wretches were shut up, and in her serene and 
noble countenance brought them the hope which they had 
believed to be for ever shut out, she began that reform in 
the treatment of moral disease which, however tentative 
and vague at present, can never now stop short of comple
tion. And when Clarkson sat down, his heart throbbing 
with his new knowledge of the wrongs of the negro, and 
resolved to devote his life to the redemption of that help-
1et!8 race. the greatest step was taken ever known to have 
been taken by any man for the assertion and establishment 
of human rights. And Clarkson was not one to forsake 
an aim. He lived for the cause to the very last, and drew' 
in others to live for it. Mistakes were made by his co
adjutors and himself; for, in enterprises so new and vast, 
the agents have to learn 8S they go; but the national con
science was roused, the principles of human liberty were 
asserted, the national testimony was transferred to the side 
of right., and the emancipation of all races of men was 
made a question merely of time. As it was Clarkson who 
began, and who stimulated Wilberfore and all other good 
men to carry on the work, whom could we place higher 
than Clarkson on our list of benefactors? Wilberforce and 
all other good men assigned him the first place; and there 
he remains, and will remain. 

A Ro~n Catholio lady, well ehcated, and deeply im
pre.;sed WIth the advantages of education, was living in 
the neighbourhood of London during the whole of the period 
of our history, watching the results of the efforts made by 
Lord Brougham and others for the extension and improve-
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ment of ·education in England. Her name was Flaherty. 
She was not rich; but she was unmarried, and free to live 
as she -chose, and dispose of her income as she would. She 
chose to live frugally, and to ride in an omnibus instead of 
a better carriage, that she might have means to aid the 
extension of education. In 1836, she presented to the 
council of University Co11e6e. the sum of .£5000' in the 3t 
per cents., out of which scholarships have been founded. 
This lady has shown us that there is nothing in our 
modern civilisation-our omnibuses and unsectarian schools 
-which can preclude the antique spirit and practice of 
love and good works; and in this the admirable Mary 
Flaherty has perhaps left us as true a benefit as in the 
scholarships which bear her name. She died in 1845, 
aged eighty-four. 

The creation of wealth, and consequently of human life, 
by means of the cotton manufacture, is pointed out as one 
of the leading social events of the last century. It is 
reckoned that the cotton manufacture has added per
manently 2,000,000 to our population. Something ana
logous, on a smaller, but still on a great scale, has been 
effected in our own time by the agricultural improvements 
,of one man-Mr. Coke, of Norfolk, who died Earl of 
Leicester. By the simple and virtuous method of devoting 
his mind and life to the improvement of the land, Mr. Coke 
caused a vast permanent increase of wealth, and therefore 
of labour and subsistence, and therefore of human life. In 
a single village, where he found 162 inhabitants when he 
entered on his property, he. left 1000; and for many miles 
round, a country before poor and almost barren was left by 
him fruitful and well-peopled. He fonnd his own rental 
increased from £2200 to above £20,000; but that was of 
small account in his eyes in comparison with the stimulus 
given to agricultural improvement by his example. The 
Holkham sheep-shearing, at which Mr. Coke annually 
entertained 300 guests for several days, roused a fine spirit 
among the landed proprietors of England and the farmers 
of Norfolk, and caused Mr. Coke to be looked upon as on;, 
of the chief social benefactors of his time. While in the 
House of Commons, he was a sturdy Liberal. When the 
Reform Bill passed, he thought he might be spared from 
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the political world, aged as he then was. He was always 
called' the first commoner of England t but, in 1837. when 
eighty-five years of age, he was made Earl of Leicester. 
Be reached the age of ninety, dying in June 1842.-There 
were benefactors of Mrs. Flaherty's order in the cause of 
agricultural improvements during this period. Dr. Swiney. 
resident in Camden Town, an eccentric gentleman in some 
respects, did an act of sober goodness in leaving £5000 to 
the trustees of the British Museum, for the establishment 
of a lectureship on geology; and another £5000 to the 
Society of Arts, to provide, once in every five years, 100 
guineas, to be presented, in a goblet of equal value, to the 
llriti~h freeholder who should reclaim the largest extent of 
waste lands. Dr. Swiney died in 1844.-In 1846 died Mr. 
Peter Purcell of Dublin, who was mainly instrumental in 
forming the Royal Agricultural Improvement Society, and 
who did in Ireland, on a smaller scale, what Mr. Coke was 
doing in England. He became wealthy through the im
provement of land_ring less for his wealth for its own 
SIIke, than as a proof open to all eyes of the direction in 
which the welfare of Ireland lay. He withdrew from 
politics, in which he had once been as much involved as 
any man, and engaged as many of his neighbours as he. 
could in the interests of improved husbandry. More and 
more labourers were employed; the political temper of his 
neighbours improved; he grew wealthy; and when he 
was gone, all men saw what a benefactor he had been.~ 
When Mr. Coke was called the first commoner of England, 
the Marquis of W estmin~ter was believed to be • the richest 
subject in the empire.' His importance in our eyes arises, 
not from the amount of his wealth, but from the mode in 
which its increase was provided for during this period. 
The Pimlico estate, before considered a vast property, now 
has upon it the new squares of Belgrave and Eaton, with 
Eccleston Street, Wilton Place, and all the new city of 
palaces which foreigners now look upon as one of the 
marvels of London. The ultimate rental of this district 
is scarcely calculable. The Marquis of Westminsrer had 
besides a noble Hbrary, including a mass of valuable 
ancient manuscripts, and one of the finest picture-g8.lleries 
in the kingdom, which was liberally opened to the public. 

VOL. IV. • 2 F 
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The Marquis of Westminster was a steady Whig for the 
last forty years of his life, after having entered the political 
world under the auspices of Mr. Pitt. He was raised from 
his earldom to his marquisate by William IV. But among 
all of either title by whom he was preceded or may be 
followed., he will ever be distinguished by his creations on 
his Pimlico estate. ~ 

Throughout our history, some gratefnl mention has been 
made of the benefactors that society has lost during our 
period of thirty years. It is unnatural 'to conclude with
out some grateful mention of those who remained among 
11S at the close of the period. Yet how little can be said 
while they yet live I How ,>resumptuous it seems to sup
pose that we can estimate their influence on ~ociety, or set 
forth what they have done! It is only with regard to a 
very few that even a word can yet be ventured-a few 
whose social influp.nce was as unquestionable in 1846 as it 
can ever be to another generation. To a future generation 
must be left the duty and privilege of honouring a hundred 
more. We have seen something of what railways are 
likely to do in changing and advancing our civilisation. 

~ It is to the greatest of our engineers, George Stephenson, 
who was living at the expiration of this period, that this 
change is owing, more than to any other man. His 
achievement lies, too, exactly within our period; for it 
was in 1816 t.hat Mr. Stephenson took out a patent, ill con
junction with Mr. Dodd and Mr. Losh, under which loco
motives were set forth upon colliery railways near New
castle-upon-Tyne. Between that date and the close of our 
history, Mr. Stephenson's plans and works have spread over 
the land till there is probably hardly an individual in the 
kingdom whose existence is not in some way affected by 
what has been done.-Then, we have, instead of the cathe
dral of old, a palace of national council, which is the truest 
and fittest direction for the spirit of architecture to take 
in our age, and under our political constitution; and Mr. 
Barry is our architect. In our splendid Houses of Parlia
ment he has built his own monument; and if, as one of the 
arts of. peace, architecture has risen and improved during 
.the period, Mr. Barry has been, by many other works . 
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scattered through our tOWDS, the chief educator of the 
public taste.-In a widely different department of training, 
we have had a guide whose name should be remembered 
hy the countrymen of Shakspeare. Mr. Macready has led 
the nation back again from some foolish wanderings to the 
real Shakspeare. The Kembles presented the chief cha
racters of Shakspeare with a '"glory which could not be 
Burpassed; bot Mr. Macready haB evidenced a faith in the 
popular mind for which the popular heart should be grate
ful. He has not only presented many characters in his 
own person with extreme intellectual power and Bkill, but 
hs has brought these immortal plays before the public eye 
in their integrity, and trusted to the general mind to pre
fer them to meaner things.-In painting we have'I'umer, 
whose life has been a plea for the Btndy of nature instead 
of merely the old masters; and we have his works to show 
however new nature is, when contemplated by a mind 
which owes ita training to art, but not its conceptions. 

May it not be said that this is the service which, in 
another department, has been rendered us by Wordsworth? 
We have a great gift in his lofty eloquence, and in his 
vindication of all human sympathies; but it appears pro
bable that a future generation will he most grateful to. 
him for having brought us up out of a misleading conven
tionalism in poetry, to a recognition and contemplation of 
nature in subject and in expression. It was long before 
the critical world could be disabused; but the effort was 
met by popular sympathy, wherever it could be reached, 
from the beginning; and th" popular sympathy long ago 
rose above all the opposition of an outworn criticism.-It 
was hefore our period that Joanna Baillie wrote tlie plays 
which turned the heads of the reading world; but she is 
among us still, more honoured than ever, if less wor
shipped.-And we have still her aged friend, Mr. Rogers, 
whose chief poem stimulated Campbell to write his Plea
IlUre8 0/ Hope. The quiet, gentle- beauty or Mr. Rogers'S 
chief poem, the Pleasure. of Memory, made its way to the 
general heart; and its early fame has nut been obscured 
by other good deeds of Mr. Rogers, in the advancement of 
art, and in generous aid to intellectual aspirants of every 
.class.-One poet we have of Sllch signal and peculiar 

. 2 F 2 
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power that his mind cannot but. modify that of a future 
generation. 'l'he poems of Alfred Tennyson have certainly 
much of the beauty of a long-past time; but they have 
also a life so vivid, a truth so lucid, and a melody so inex
haustible, as to mark him the poet that cannot die. 

John Wilson must unite the classes of poets and of 
essayists; for he is so entillely both that it is impossible to 
separate him from either. Before he was known as Chris
topher North, he was known as a poet; and assuredly he is 
much more of a poet since he has written in prose. In our 
periodical literature he stands alone, giving us, in the 
form of essays and dialogues, drama. criticism, poetry, 
natural history, and infinite mirth, all blended together 
and harmonised by a spirit of inexhaustible kindliness, 
which l'enders him truly a benefactor to an age that is 
held to need softening and cheering even more than ex
panding. If anyone questions whether Sir Roger de 
Coverley has been a blessing to men for above a century, 
such a one. but no other, may doubt whether Christopher 
North will be a blessing to men of another time •. 

Among the essayists, Francis Jeffrey has ever been 
acknowledged supreme; and his review, though instituted 
long before the period of our history, must be regarded as 

~ one of the most powerful influences of the time. No one 
supposes the influence to have been altogether for good; 
or the principle of reviewing to be, on the whole, defen
sible-4s authors must generally be better informed on 
the subjects they write on than their self-constituted 
judges; nor can it be said that the spirit of the Edinburgh 
Review was in its early days as generous, or at any time as 
earnest, as could be wished; but, with all these draw
backs, it was of eminent service in opening a wide range 
of subjects to middle-class readors, and in advocating liberal 
political prinoiples. Francis Jeffrey's articles were the 
gems of the publication-full, clear, sensible, here and 
there deep, and always elegant; they make one wonder 
why the fame of the essayists of a century earlier should 
have so far transcended that of the best of Ol1r Edinburgh 
reviewers.-Of a later time is Macaulay, who began his 
striking serieR of review articles when. Jeffrey was retiring 
amidst the well-earned ,honours of his old age. Rapid. 
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brilliant, crowded with powers and with beauties, Mr. 
Macaulay's E88ay. have roused and animated and gratified 
the minds of a multitude of readers, who would have 
required more than was reasonable if they had asked also 
for soundness of inference, completeness of statement, and 
repose of manner. Mr. Macaulay's influence as a historian 
is for a future generation to jbdge of; for his, efforts in 
that direction have been entered upon since t'he close of 
our thirty years.-Another eminent essayist is Walter 
Savage Landor; but his exquisite writings, full-of thought, 
fresh and deep, and of feeling sound and heroic, with the 
charm of antique learning spread over all, are the luxury 
of the few, and not even likely to leaven the mind of the 
many through those few.-Among the men of emdition 
who have made their generation the better for their learn
ing, Mr. Hallam is prominent. His review of the Middle 
Ages, and his History of Literature, are among the benefits 
of the time; but his greatest gift is bis Oomtitutionat History, 
the value of which, with its singular impartiality and dis
passionateness, may have been inestimable in a transitional 
political period.-One remains who must stand &'lone in 
our view, as he does in bis life and his modes of thought, 
and in the character of his writings. Whatever place we. 
8tisign him, and by whatever name we call him, Thomas 
Carlyle appears to be the man who has most essentially 
modified the mind"of his time. Nothing like his mind was 
ever heard or dreamed of in our literature before; nothing 
like his mournful, grotesque, and bitterly earnest writing 
ever seen. Yet his writings, though widely are not uni
versally read; and he has long wrought where his work!! 
have never appeared, and his name been barely heard. 
His cry of sympathetic suffering has entered into the heart 
of legislators; his scornful rebuke of injustice has opened 
the eyes of the class-blinded; his'bitter ridicule of cant 
and factitious emotion has confounded the sectarianism and 
fashionable humanity of the day; and his broad and bold 
and incessant implication of human equality in all essential 
-matters-if the skin be but white-has roused the clergy, 
and other orders of guides and instrnctors, to a sense of 
the claims of their clients. If we find, as we certainly do 
everywhere in our land, a nobler moral ideal in society, a 
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deeper sympathy, a stronger earnestness, and some partial 
deliveranoe from faotitious and oonventional morals and 
manners, it is unquestionably traoeable to Carlyle. His. 
mournful and protesting voioe is heard sounding through 
o-qr .'more serious parliamentary debates;. and it ilil the 
glanoe of his eye that has direoted other eyes to the depths 
of sooial misery and wron~ Whether we call him philo
sopher, poet, or moralist, he is the first teaoher of our 
generation. 

At the olose of our period, Maria Edgeworth was living. 
She it wall who early and effeotually interested her oentllry 
in the character and lot of the Irish; and she did much 
besides to raise the character of fiction, and to I!:ratify the 
popular mind before Scott, and Bulwer, and Dickens 
occupied that field of literature. It was as the friend of 
little children, however, that Miss Edgeworth is most be
loved, and will be most gratefully remembered. Her 
deleotable Rosamond is worth a score of famed novel
heroes, and is surely destined to everlasting youth, with 
a·n ingenuousness that can never be sullied, and a vivaoity 
that can never be chill(ld. Our restless and indefatigable 
Bulwer came next'; and wherever English books are read 
his novels are found, and men and women are disputing 

'whether they are harmless or much to be feared. His 
mind is evidently of 110 impressible and so eclectio a 
character, as to prevent its productions having a vital 
influence, and therefore it seems as if they need not be 

" feared; while there is great value in his wonderful analyses 
j" and specimens. of the mind of the tim&; the politic, the. 

worldly, the sceptical, the artistical, the-literary, the self
observant, the would-be philosophical-nearly aU, perhaps, 
but the simple, the religious, or the truly philosophical. 
Bulwer has given us popular dramas too; and successful 
political pamphlets, and volumes of poems, and essays. 
Succeeding more or less in every walk, his best aohieve
ment, as many good judges think, is in, his early series of 
essays republished under the title of The Student. How7 
ever opinions may vary about the claims of particular 
works, there can be no doubt that Bulwer has largely 
occupied the mind and leisure of the publio of his day.
Last and greatest among the novelists oomes Ch~rl~ 
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Dickens-the Boz who rose up in the midst of us like a 
jin with his magic glBIIs among some eastern people, show
ing forth what Wlloll doing in the regions of darkness, and 
in odd place8 where nobody ever thought of going to look. 
It i8 8carcely conceivable that anyone 8hould, in our age 
of the' world, exert a 8tronger 80cial influence than Mr. 
Dickens hlloll in his power. H~ sympathies are on the side 
of the suffering and the frail; and this makes him the idol 
of those who suffer, from whatever cause. We may wish 
that he had a 80under social philosophy, and that he could 
suggest a loftier moral to sufferers; could lead them to 
see that 'man does not live by bread alone,' and that his 
best happiness lies in those parts of his nature which are 
only animated and exalted by suffering, if it does not pro
ceed too far; could show us something of the neces~ity 
and blessedness of homely and incessant self·discipline, 
and dwell a little 1es8 fondly on the grosser indulgences 
and commoner baneficence which are pleasant enough in 
their own place. but which can never make a man and 
society so happy as he desires them to become. We may 
wish for these things, and we may shrink from the exhilii
tion of human miseries as an artistical study; but, these 
great drawbacks once admitted, we shall be eager to 
acknowledge that we have in Charles Dickens a man of rl 
genius which cannot but mark the time, and accelerate or 
retard its tendencies. In as far as its tendencies are to 
• consider the poor,' and to strip off the disguises of cant, he 
is vastly accaierating them. As to whether his delinea
tions are true to broad daylight English life. that may be 
for some time to come a matter of opinion on which men 
will differ. That they are, one ,and all, true to the ideal 
in the author's mind, is a matter on which none differ; 
while the inexhaustible humour, the unbounded power 
of observation, the exquisite occasional pathos, and the 
geniality of spirit throughout, carry all readers far away 
from critical tho~hts, and give to the author the whole 
range of infiuance, from the palace-library to the penny 
book-club. 

It is something new in England to see a satirical 
periodical-. farcical exposure of the sins and follies of the 
time. We have ,one now. S~me of the wits of London, 
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with Douglas Jerrold at their head, set up a weekly com
mentary on the doings of London as seen by Punch; and 
there is no corner of the kingdom to which Punch'. criti
cisms have not penetrated. '1'he work has been very use
ful, as well as abundantly amusing; it has had its faults 
and follies, and has dropped some of them; and now, its 
objects of satire are usuall)li as legitimate as its satire is 
pungent and well-tempered. It is something that the 
grave English have a droll periodical to make them laugh 
every week; and it is something more that the laugh is 
not at the expense of wisdom. . 

In the solemn and immortal labours of the laboratory 
aud the observatory we have Faraday and Herschel yet 
busy. It is not for us to speak of the secrets of nature 
which they are laying open; and it is not for anyone to 
compute what they have done, or to anticipate what they 
may do. Of one work of Sir J. Herschel's we may form 
some estimate-his Preliminary Discourse on Natural Philo-
8ophy. That treatise is enough to make any man with a 
mind and heart long to devote himself to the pill'suit of 
physical science, as the high road to wisdom, from that 
moment onwards. His own devotion to it is an example 
and inducement to all who can follow. He went to the 
Cape, to set up his observatory-leaving behind all con
siderations but that of the advancement of science; and 
every step of his pilgrimage has set its mark on a future 
age. As for Faraday, we dare say only that he is pene
trating into mysteries of existence of which his own vast 
faculties can hardly bear the contemplation, and which 
will therefore become fully comprehensible only to a future 
generation. Under his gaze and his touch, the solid 
material of the universe is all melting away; matter 
-according to the old and now vulgar idea of it-is 
dissolving itself into forces; and Ollr feeble insight into 
nature would be blinded, and our weak grasp of reliance 
would be all cast loose, but for the great truth which pre
sents itself more clearly through all changes-that im
mutable law rules everywhere, all-sufficing for our intel
lectual support and our ease of heart. If we cannot 
compute what has been done by the researches and dis-; 
coveries of Faraday for the period through which we have 
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passed, we can say nothing of how they will influence the 
next. We can only feel certain that, in as far as they 
must change the 8I!pect of the universe, and give a new 
command over the conditions of organised life, they must 
largely affect the destiny of man, both in his intellectual 
progress and his sooial relations. It will. be for the men 
of that future time to assipto Faraday his place in the 
histoxy of his country and of his kind. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

National Advancement - Electrio Telegraph - Sun-painting-Lord 
Rosse'. Teleacope-The Thames Tunnel-British ScieutificAs80cia
tiou-Geology- Medicine- Sanitary Improvement - Agricultural 
A8sociationa-Prisons and Criminal Law-Extinction of Slavery
Ednootion-Popular Musi_Popu!ar Art--The Educator-Methods 
of Charity-Duelling-Political Morality-What remains- The 
Labour Question. 

IN taking a review of any period within our own experience, 
every one of us is apt to exaggerate the gains of the time 
-its gains in knowledge, arts, and moral views. Thi~ 
arises in part from our confounding ohange or expansion in 
our own ideas with ohange in the world about us. 'l'here-
fore, we are liable to be struck by an opposite view upon 
ocoasion; and, in contemplating the best things in the old 
world-not its arts and science, but the wisdom of its 
sages, and the mental condition and communion of its 
peopl __ to doubt whethe~, after all, the human race has 
got on so very much as is commonly said. If we endeavour 
to keep our view extended, we shall not suppose that any 
critical or decisive advance can have been made by any 
section of the human race in a period of thirty years; and 
we shall look without pride or vanity, it J;Day be hoped, 
upon such improvements as may be recognised; while the 
review of such improvements may be thoroughly delightful, 
as convincing us of that rapid partial advance towards the 
grand slow general advance which we humbly but firmly 
trust to be the destination of the human l'ace. 
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To look first to the lowest class of improvements, the 
arts of life-we find many of recent origin, which pro
mote the general convenillnce and comfort. The electric 
telegraph is a marvel of the time which our minds are 
even yet hardly able to familarise themselves with; and 
yet, while amazed at what we see, we have a clear per
suasion that this is but the optning of a series of discoveries 
and inventions. News is transmitted as by a lightning 
flash; messages are exchanged, police and soldiery may 
be summoned on an emergency, criminals are captured, 
scientific observations at distant points may become all but 
simultaneous, and there is a strengthening expectation that 
distant countries may communicate, not by the sea, slowly 
and hazardously, as hitherto, but through the sea, with 
the rapidity of thought. And still, when we look at the 
natural facts that have manifested themselves in the course 
of recent experiments, we are aware that much more remains 
to be revealed.-'l'hen, again, we have discovered the 
wonderful fact of sun-painting. Not only are our portraits 
taken (with a harshness at present which will soon, no 
doubt, be softened down by art)-portraits about whose 
likeness there can be no dispute-but a world of toil and 
error is certain to be saved in coast-surveying, architectural 
portraiture, and delineation in natural history. Every 
fibre of a flower, every stone of a building, every feature 
of any scene, is fixed in a moment in its true proportions, 
to last for ever. There need no more be controversy in 
future centuries about the aspeets of perished cities, or 
speculation about the faces of the illustrious dead. Each 
age may leave to the future a picture-gallery of its whole 
outer life.-Then, again, there is a telescope existing, of 
such power, that every rock in our side of the moon, as 
large as a church, is vilSible. We do not hear much of this 
marvel yet, because it is not yet so manageable as it will 
be; and errors derived from its use are as enormous as its 
powers. But it is a vast new opening into science, through 
which wise men are learning to look, and which may here
after stand wide to the peasant and the child.-Of steam 
and railways enough has been said. Everybody knows 
more than could be told here of what they do in supersed
ing toil, in setting human hands free for skilled labour, in 
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bringing men face to fuce with each other, and with nature 
and novelty; the peer face to face with the farmer and 
the merchant, and the mechanio face to face with muuntain 
and forest and sea.-Then, again, we have new explosive 
substances which fil'lit oonnect themselves in our thoughts 
with W&r_ the gun-ootton of recent invention. but 
which will doubtless be used.to lay open secrets of nature, 
and help us in our application of the arts when the nations 
shall not learn war any more. In an humbler way, but 
by no means a oontemptible one, we have now' means of 
obtaining fire in a moment, everywhere. Not only in the 
oottage but in every house the tiresome tinder-box, with 
its slowness and uncel·tainty, was the only way to get fire 
twenty years ago, except in the chemist's laboratory, where 
phosphorus matches were a sort of terror to the commonalty. 
Now the penny box of lucifers i!i in every cottage. where 
it saves the burning of the rushlight for the baby's sake. 
We have had some rick and shed burning in consequence; 
but that evil was sure to follow any great facility in 
obtaining fire.-In waterproof clothing, the poor have 
obtained a great bem·fit. Large classes of l~bourers may 
soon be better protected from wet at their outdoor work 
than are the policemen of the present day.-The Thames 
'I'unnel may at first appeal' purely a work of human heaii 
and hands-a piece of boring and building; but it could 
not have been achieved in an age of science inferior to our 
own. Mention has been made before of the strong and 
wide interest which existed about this work when it was 
brought to a stop, and shut up for some years. The &anguine 
were justified in their prophecies that it would be opened 
again. In December 1841, the works reached the shaft at 
Wapping; and on the 24th, an opening was made in the 
brick-work of the shaft; and a large party of gentlemen
all the directors and several original subspribers-walked 
through, being the fi1'8t persons who had ever passed under 
the river from ahore to ahore. In March 1843, it was 
opened to foot-passengers, a grand procession with music 
plU!Bing t~ough one side and returning by the other. 
While thIS modem mermaid music was going on lower 
than the fishes oould dive, there was BOrne grief and 
mourning above-sucb as always makes the dra!,back on 
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new appliances of civilisation. A black :flag was hung out' 
at the tunnel pier, to show the displeasure of the water
men at such a supersession of their Redriffe ferry. In the 
next July, the queen and Prince Albert went to see the 
tunnel; and in the following March, at the end of the first 
year, upwards. of 2,000,000 of foot-passengers had paid 
toll. To this day, it is the .. first object of curiosity to 
foreigners visiting London. 

It must be in another kind of history than this that the 
progress of science during the last thirty years should be 
recorded. Here, we can only point out the great apparatus 
provided for that end in the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. This association has continued 
to hold its meetings from year to year; and, admitting all 
that has been said, and all that can be said, of its draw
backs--of the waste of time by the talking of egotists, and 
the levity and vanity of many who congregate there for 
excitement or display-there remains a large amount of 
practical service to human interests. There are men 
watching the tides on the shores of all seas; and we are 
likely to know in time the levels of all the waters of the 
globe. Observatories-Russian, French, American, British, 
apd o~her~are set up in every zone. One man comes with 
proof lD hIs hand of the existence of an unseen heavenly body, 
which others begin to look for; and something, whether 
it or another, is found. Others come from searching in the 
opposite direction, and bring up almost incredible know
ledge froni the bowels of the earth. The most obvious 
result, perhaps. to common eyes, of these scientific gather
ings, is the wide spread of geological knowledge; or, at 
least, of ideas related to such knowledge. It is a good 
thing that men should have some notion of the structure 
of the globe; it is better that their minds should open to 
the conception of vast spaces of time, and of huge revolu
tions of nature, and of that order of appearance of all living 
things which is so unlike previous conception; but it 
must surely be a nobler thing still that men should learn 
the relation they bear to their place of abode--should get 
to know how the human mind and life take their oharacter 
from the geologioal formation of the region they dwell in. 
If they peroeive how the dwellers in the desert must 
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necessarily be one sort of men, and the dwellers in pasture
lands another-how thoughts and desires and ways, and 
therefore physical structure itself, are modified by men 
Ii ving in a mineral, or a pastoral, or an agricultural district 
-they h6ve obtained a grasp of some of the grandest COll

ditions of human life, from which must arise, in time, 
Bome determining power ovl»" the human lot. It is not to 
be wondered at, consideling how the science of geology 
interests at once the reasoning and the observing faculties, 
the imagination-both antiquarian and speculative-an<l 
the humanity which dwel.lR more or less in every one, that 
its spread among the people should be one of the most 
noticeable facts of our time. 

Then, there is some advance made t!>wards a real science 
of medicine. It cannot be said that we have yet any science 
of medicine. properly so called; and the ablest physicians 
are the most ready and anxious 1;0 make the declaration. 
But there are, or seem to be, now clear openings to .. 
knowledge of the nature of disease, and not only to that of 
symptoms of disease. As a philosopher of our day is wont 
to say. we are now presented, as it were, with the frag
meutary parts of Bome great general law of the human 
frame, which we seem to be on the verge of discovering. 
Since the peace, the physicians of Europe have communi
cated more freely than before; though still, the spirit of 
the profession hinders their communicating enough, .or 
in the best manner. The hitherto universal empirical 
method of producing, by drugs and otherwise, one set of 
symptoms of disease to drive out another, has already 
given way.in many directions, to the trial of more natura.l 
method.s, based on new observa.tions. Dr. Bahnemann's 
opposite method, based on a theory yet dim and imperfect, 
but more philosophical on the face of it, prevails widely 
in schools of medicine abroad, and in private practice in 
England, so as to have remarkably diminished the applica
tion of drugs, and the creation of artificial ailments. The 
water-system, with all its abuse and extravagance, has 
been useful in putt,ing a check upon the worse empiricism 
which preceded it; and we have considerably advanoed in 
our insight into some prodigious mysteries of the human 
frame, which rebuke alike the levity of ignorance and the 
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solemnity of professional dogmatism. Our knowledge is as 
yet little enough, but it is more than it was; and one conse
quence of the research, and of improved intercourse with the 
continent-a consequence open to universal observation
is that physicians give fewer and fewer drugs, and admit 
more and more freely that a scientific basis for their pro
fession remains to be found. ...... As might be expected, the 
knowledge of anatomy and physiology, and the art of 
surgery, have advanced at a far more rapid rate; and in 
this way the chances of alleviation of human suffering are 
improving every day. • 

And here we slide into the department of social interests. 
The attention given to sanitary improvements is a leading 
feature of our time. Thirty years a"CT(), scarcely anybody 
thought of pure air, good drainage, a sufficient supply of 
water, or e'\"en cleanliness of person, as we all think of 
them now. In the greatest houses, there was little or no 
thought about what kind of soil the house was built on, 
or where the drains emptied themselves, or where the 
used-up air of the apartments went to, or, perhaps, of 
the necessity of thorough daily ablution; yet now these 
things are coming into consideration on behalf of the very 
Roorest. There was, thirty years ago, more spirit-and
water drinking among the middle-classes, more tight. 
lacing among women, more physicking of children, more 
close rooms, a more imperfect washing of clothes, less 
exercise and cold water in general use, less horrer at close 
alleys, and large cities without airing-grounds. Now we 
have people's parks, here and there; we have baths and 
washhouses for the poor-and not as charity, but as a 
purchasable convenience for those who live in small 
houses or. few rooms. We have not yet achieved the 
whole.o;ome and profitable drainage of towns, and ventila.
tion of the houses therein, and the abolition of burial of 
the dead among the h: mes of the living; but we have 
a firm hold of the idea and the purpose, and the great 
work is therefore s to be done. Among many 
benefactors in this direct n, we must mention first Dr. 
Andrew Combe, the kin y Edinburgh physician, who 
turned his own loss of heal to the purpose of imprcving 
the health of others. He m de himself a subject of cool 
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philosophical observation, and gave us the benefit, in some 
popular works on physiological subjects, which have 
diffused a useful knowledge of the conditions of health, 
and a wholesome observance of them, wherever they have 
spread-that is, almost all over Great Britain and the 
United States, and probably much further. In these 
works, whose views are to a.great degree the reflection of 
the sufferings of the author, there is no trace of egotism, 
or of anything else that is morbid. Dr. Combe uncon
sciollMly gives us in them a moral instruction not less 
valuable than the sanitary.-Mr. Chadwick has no doubt 
done more than anyone other man in direct furtherance 
of the general health. He has looked at the su~iect on 
every side, and exhibited it in every light. He has 
insisted, not only on the cruelty of condemning a multi
tude of our eitizens to disease and premature death, but 
on the sin of encouraging crime lly discomfort, and the 
folly of expending more money on the burial of the dead, 
and the support of the widows and orphans that they 
leave, t.han would keep the community in health. Mr. 
Chadwick's connection with the first commission of the 
new poor-law afforded him opportunity for obtaining an 
extraordinary amount of information on sanitary BubjectlL; 
and he has so strenuously worked the enterprise of reform, 
that its completion is, amidst many discouragements and 
diffioulties, natural in such a case, merely a question of 
time. Before the history of another period shall be 
written by some one of the next generation, we may hope 
that the Thames will have ceased to receive the filth of 
London and of other towus; that the sewers will answer 
their proper purpose; that every house will be supplied 
with pure water; that the dead will be buried in country 
cemeteries; that every stagnant ditch and dunghill will 
be treated as a publio offence; and that the causes 
of fever will be destroyed wherever it is possible to 
dete<.-t them. 

'I'he pursuit of this inquiry has cut out work for the. 
agricultural associations of the kingdom. It is now 
knowu that the proper application of the filth that destroys 
life by fever, wonld support, in the form of wholesome 
food, a vastly increased amount of human life. The 
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science of agricultural chemistry has advanced materially 
within. thirty years-partly in consequence of our improved 
intercourse with the continent. And our agricultural 
associations have sprung up within a much shorter date. 
The Board of Agriculture, the pet project of George III., 
was supported by an annual parliamentary grant. It had 
no real life in it, and it expiled when the parliamentary 
grant was withdrawn in 1817. After that, we had in 
England nothing corresponding to the great and nseful 
Highland Society of Scotland. Scotch farming improved 
Continually. In England. farming could hardly grow 
worse than it had been, but it did not improve. Mr. 
William Shaw nnderstood something of the magnitude of 
the need. In 1834, and subsequent years, he urged con
tinually, in agricultural.periodicals, the formation of a 
national society for the advancement of practical agricul
ture. At the dinner of the Smithfield Club, on the 11th 
of Decem'ber 1837, Lord Spencer proposed the formation 
of such a society; and. the' thing was done. From the 
knowledge since obtained, and the :results already exhi
bited, it appears that if we understood our position and 
our business, there need be no more fear of an insufficiency 
of work or of food for the people. If all refuse were used 
b.s manure, and all the land now under cultivation were 
properly tilled, we should hear no Illore in our time of 
surplus population, of wages falling below 8s., of farmers 
having cause to dread the importation of foreign wheat, 
or of the consumption of meat being confined to classes 
who by no means want it most. As the development of 
manufactures was the grand economical feature of the last 
century, that of agriculture. appears likely to become the 
distinctive feature of the present. The pernicious spell 
of protection is dissolved; something like a scientific 

. education is now to be obtained by the next generation of 
farmers; and our sanitary researches are about to provide 
an ample supply of the first requisite of increased pro
duction. We may hope soon to see the agricultural 
population once more gaining upon the manufacturing, 
and the rural labouring-classes ceasing to be the oppro
brium of our polity.-We have shown that the preserva
tion of game is giving way. and ~ust give way stiU 
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furlher.-We are in course of improvement with regard 
to our prison management. There is nothing to- boast 
about yet, when we look at our convicts as victims of 
moral disease induced by ignorance and social neglect; 
bllt there is no comparison between the state of our 
prisons now and thirty years since. Sinoe that time Mrs. 
Fry and her coadjutors have 410ne their benevolent work; 
and it has been followed up by government and local 
authorities to such a point as to leave no doubt of a 
thorough reform in time. The main existing'difficulty 
arisl'S from the want of an ascertained basis of action. 
We have not settled yet what to do with our convicts. 
There is a clear expectation everywhere that the punish
ment of death will soon be abolished. There is, at the 
same time. almost universal disconteut with our transporta
tion system, and the widest diversity of views as to how 
convicts are to be managed and disposed of. It is not for 
us to propheRY what the result will be. It is enough to 
record that the question is before the national mind. It 
is enough that justice and mercy are invoked; for there 
never yet was any difficulty which, once appealed to. they 
refused to solve. 

We have seen how essentially our criminal laW hRS 
been improved since the days when Romilly laboured on" 
amidst discouragement of every kind. We have seen how 
our nation has been relieved from the disgrace of slave
holding. We have failed in our efforts to stop the slave
trade; and we appear slow to learn that the slave-trade 
can come to an end only by being superseded, and not by 
being checked by force of arms. By encouraging the pro
duction of cotton, sugar, and coffee by free labour, by 
fustering innocent commerce in Africa, and, not least, by 
sympathi~ing with the peaceful efforts of abolitionists 
wherever they are striving against the curlle of slavery, 
we can do more for the extinction of' the helllih traffic 
than by any armed force that can be sent out upon the 
sea. As the nation first in economic rank among the 
peoples of the world, it seems as if it must he our business 
to put down slavery by exhibiting its inferiority to 
free labour, while not the less insisting on its moral 
odiousness. • 

VOL. IV. 2 G 
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We have witnessed the rise and progress of mechanics' 
institutes. We have seen a small beginning made of a 
state education of children. A very small beginning it 
is-the whale sum of parliamentary grants not yet reach
ing half a .miHiol!l. There nas been a great amount of 
virtaaus volunta.ry effort,. among Churchmen, Dissenters, 
Chartists, employers of 1abo1\l", and a multitude who were 
ready to aid; but there are bounds to the ability of indi
viduals; and it cannot, in the nature of things, go on 
expandin~ in proportion to the ever-growing need. Again, 
the que,lity of the education given by private efforts is a 
very uneertain matter. It can rarely be so good as that 
which is planned from the united wisdom of a people, and 
it is apt to be of a very low order. The sectarian spirit 
which is the CllTse of Englisn society has thus far con
demned the children of the nation to a defective education, 
or to ioial ignorance. While in no department of bene
~olent action has there been more energy and good
will than in extending education, in none are we more 
behind the needs of the time. We shall not be safe, 
morally, politically, or ecouC!lmica,lly, till we join in agree
ing that( as each church cannot have its own way, nor 
anyone, even though it be the Established Church, we 

<must meet the evil of ignorance in the largest class of 
the people, by throwing open to all means of sound moral 
and intellectual educa.tion, leaving the religious instruc
tion and training to the pastors or guardians of the pupils. 
In indirect ways, meanwJille, the education of the people 
has bcen going on. We have seen that much was done 
for the intellects of large numbers by the action of the 
Anti-Com-Law League. Much, again, has been done by 
the vast spread of cheap literature, inducing, among other 
benefits, the formation of penny-a.-week book-clubs. And 
then there is that animating feature of the time, the 
introduction of music as a popular pursuit. For this, we 
are obviously indebted to the peace. It is from Germany 
that this remarkable benefit has come. In 1842, we find 
the first, performance of Mr. Hullah's musical classes to 
oove taken place, in the presence of Prince Albert, in 
Exeter Hall. The classes were formed under the sanc
tion of ·the government council of education. Hel'e, on 
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the very first publio trial, 1500 novices sang, without 
the guidance of auy inlltrument, psalms, hymns, A.nd a 

• madrigal, in a manner which made sOIDe hearers look upon 
lIr. Bnllah as a sort of magician, who could convert a 
crowd of untuned English adults, hitherto almollt uncon
scious what mUllic was, into a vast organ endowed with 
BOul. Since that date, mullic has been a beloved and 
joyful pursuit in many a little back-parlour in Whitechapel 
and the .uburbll of London, in many a workshop in pro
vinoial towns, and at evening-gatherings in remote villagell 
where some pupil of Hullah or Mainzer may have settled. 
1'here is now glee-singing to be heard among apprentices 
in north-country villages which could hardly have been 
surpassed, a quarter of a century ago, in our caihedral 
towns.-In another branch of art, how has the popular 
taste been. improved by the immigration of foreignerll! 
Before 1815, our artisan classes eaw an exhibition of wax
work occasionally, and oould buy for their mantel ... helf blue 
and green plaster parrots, and brown and white plaster 
cats. Now, we find in cottages the PrincellS Marie's Joan 
of Aro, and Canova'e groups, or our own Shakspeare and 
Milton-cheap and somewhat coarile, but better than 
parrots and cats. It is surprising now to go into remotll, 
comers of the country, where Italian boys have not 
penetrated, and see there what ornaments our people 
admired befure the peace. Thiil is a benefit not confined 
to large towne. In large towns we find ilomething more. 
We find museums and galleries of art, and exhibitions of 
manufactures opened to the multitude. The British 
Museum admits, on Easter Monday, more than the fotal 
population of a provincial city; and there are hundreds 
of artisans in London who can now tell their brother
workmen about the gods and heroes of Egyptian temples 
and tombs, and the monuments of Assyrian monarchs 
mentioned in the Bible. . 

Amidilt these processes of virtual education, we find the 
funQtion of the educator somewhat more respected than it 
used to be. 'l'here are still suburban villages where the 
inhabitants are too genteel to admit persons engaged in 
education to their bouk-clubs; but this is laughed at by 
the wiser majority of the middle-class. Some of tU8 

2 G 2 
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efforts to' exalt the position of the educator have been 
fantalltic enough, and unsuccessful accordingly; for it is 
a thing which cannot be arbitrarily done. When educa-' 
tion is duly improved, the educator will be duly honoured, 
and not till then; and for the sound reason that not till 
then~will :the educator be worthy of his pretensions. 
lJea.ntime, the tutor and theogovernessare more humanely 
considered than they used to be, in regard to their sl1f
ferings and their needs, and more sure of appreciation 
when they merit it. The main evil still is in the middle
class poverty which makes tutors and governesses of 
many hundreds who would fain obtain their bread in 
some other way, and who are thus not in a position to 
require more than a mere rescue from present poverty. 
Associations for the relief and care of governesses are 
benevolent in aim, and aflord subsistence and solace to the 
worn-out and helpless to a certain extent; but it is 
obvious that this is not an agency whioh can elevate a 
class, or modify an institution. If governesses are to rise 
to honour and independence, it must be by their being 
educated to sustain an honourable and indispensable 
function.. They must have professional requisites to 
pbtain professional dues. Hitherto, their position has 
been partly one of service, partly. a professional one, 
without express training for either. 

There can be no question of our methods of charity having 
improved since the publication. of the reports on which the 
reform of the poor-law was founded. There was always 
plenty of alms-giving; proneness enough to relieve the 
misery which met the eye. Now, there is more searching 
into the causes of misery, and a more widely spread know~ 
ledge that social misery cannot be cured, but is usually 
aggravated, byalms-giving.-The remaining grand feature 
of a renewed social temper is the spread of a spirit of 
peace-of a disinclination, that is, for brute violence.. The 
diminution of the practice of duelling is remarkable. In 
1843, after the public had been shocked by the occurrence 
of a fatal duel which in former times would have merely 
furnished forth the gossip of the day, an association was 
formed which would not in old times have been dreamed 
of-an Anti-duelling Association, consisting of 326 mem-. 
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bers, 10 many of whom were of the two services, or noble
men. baronets, and members of parliament, that they fairly 
conceived themsel.,.es strong enough in their union to lead 
public opinion in the matter of personal honour. 'I'heir 
fil"f!t aot was to denounce duelling, as contrary to the laws 
of God snd man, and eminently irrational as well as sinful, 
and to pledge themselves t~ discountenal1ce by influence 
and example the practice which they condemued. . In the 
next year, some amended articles relating to duelling were 
issued from the war-office, by order of the queen; and in 
these articles duelling was prohibited, on the representation 
that honourable men are ready to apologise for offence 
given in mistake or haste, and that a reference to friends, 
or, if that will not do, to the commanding officer on the 
spot, ought to suffice for all purposes of personal justifica
tion. 'I'here were exhortations and provisions in regard 
to the seconds, and an assertion of true principles of honour 
in words of the Duke of Wellington's of old date. It was 
not to be 8upposed that a practice so grounded in self
regards as that of duelling could be put an end to by an 
ordinance like this; but it was a useful declaration at a 
particular juncture; and there can be no doubt of the great 
"batement of the barbarou8 praotice during the last years 
of this period. • 

Finally, if we review for a moment the political morality 
of the period, we shall see, not only an improvement, 
but au essential change. The old Toryism is gone. We 
never hear of it now, even from the most antique members 
of the House of Peers. Our present Conservatism may 
admit under ita term much that is selfish, corrupt, and 
requiring strenuous opposition; but ita idea is indispensable 
under a representative system, and ita requisitions are not 
at present offensive; or, it may be, they are not strongly 
enough urged to be injurious to the public welfare. 'I'he 
doctrines of Bentham, so much discu8Bed in the early part 
of the century, and now so seldom heard of, were operative 
to the extent in which they were wanted. In as far as 
they were shallow, pedantic, and inadequate to the mind 
of man, and the needs of a state, they are forgotten-in 
as far as they ara rational, and benevolent, and genial, 
they still work. • The greatest happiness of the greatest 
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number' is not now talked of as the profession of a school; 
but the idea is in the mind of politicians, and shapes their 
aims. The truest welfare of the largest classes has been 
the plea for much of our legislation, and especially for 
the whole grand achievement of the completion of free
trade. No statesman would now dream of conducting the 
government on ~nyother av~ed principle than consulting 
the welfare of the greatest number in preference to that of 
any smaller cla.ss.-Another remarkable advance, which 
needs only to be indicated, is tha.t in the direction of 
religious liberty. The emancipation of the Catholics 
might /Still be regarded as an act of mere pressing neces
sity; bllt the preponderance of opinion in favour of 
religious liberty-a. preponderance in every political party, 
and in 3. case where there was nothing but the principle 
at stake-on the occasion, that is, of the Dissenters' 
Chapels Bill~howed a prodigious advance since the time 
when the repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts was 
refused, with levity, or with siliy solemnity, from session 
to session. The spirit of religious liberty may now be 
considered to dwell in every man among us worthy to be 
called a statesman. 

While all this is done-so much progress achieved that 
appears to be incontrovertible-what remains to be done? 
Something greater than all that has bel'n achieved. The 
tl'emendous labour question remains absolutely untouched 
-the question whether the toil of a life is not to provide 
. a sufficiency of bread. No thoughtful man can for a moment 
suppose that this question can be put aside. No man 
with a head and a heart can suppose. that any considerable 
class of a nation will submit for ever to toil incessantly for 
baTe necessaries-without comfort, ease, or luxury, now
without prospect for their children, and without a hope 
for their own old age. A social idea. or system. which 
compels such a state of things as this, must be, in so far, 
worn out. In ours, it is clear that some renovation is 
wanted, and must be found. We see celibacy so extending 
in our middle class\ as that hardly half of them marry 
before they are elderly, while the poor and pauper class 
marry as before. and thv.s provide for a vast preponderance 
of the democratic eleme~ in our society in the course of 
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another generation. And this is a serious ma.tter (or the 
.tatesman to ponder. It arises from a diminution of.,means 
in the middle class, and the reckleBBness of povez-ty in the 
very lowetst. Such is its origin; but what will be its 
issue? While the statesman il pondering this, the moralist 
will mourn over the vice which is the inevitable consequence 
of the restriction of marria~e in the middle claes. And 
what can the moralist say to the extraordinary increase of 
the crime of domestic poisoning among our poor? That a 
mother tihould, unconscious of wrong, have poisoned eight 
infants in SU<icesllion by putting arsenic on her breasts, is 
a fact whicb, strengthened by the occurrence of similar 
deeds about the same time, makes us fancy we are dream~ 
ing about living in an age of improved civilidla.tion and 
humanitl' If it be true, as some of us say, that the 
labourer s life-long toil demands a retu.rn, not only of suffi· 
cient food, and a domestio shelter fur his old age, bllt of 
intellectual and spiritual culture, what eall we say to the 
intellectual and spiritual state of the lower pottion of onr 
working-classes? How much ill there of the intellectual
pride of ignorance and misinformation, and of that worst 
infidelity which grows out of a sense of inju.stice I If we 
hear complaints of the irreligion of the poor, and of the 
growth of that irreligion, we ought to put ourselves ih 
their place, and observe how the religion of the rich must 
appear to them there; and then we shall understand how 
luspicious they must be of promises of unseen and future 
good, when it is offered as better than the substantial good 
which they see others enjoying, and feel to be their due. 
When a man sees his children sinking in body for want of 
food, and in mind for want of instruction, can he be content 
with the prospect held out by the well-fed and learned of a 
happiness which he cannot now understand, and is not sure 
that he could ever enjoy? Men so placed are like children. 
'I'hey_ must have justice before they can humbly and mag
nanimously forego justice. Before they can enter into a 
state of religious contentment, they must see why they 
should be content j and they ought to decline being content 
before they see Teason for it. Thus it is that, -in spite 
of chllrch-building, and missionary effort, and extensive 
charity, there is 80 much proud and hard irreligion among 
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the poor of our nation. If it be said that they are impro
viden1\, and that a multitude who are in poverty need not 
be so, the answer again is plain. They know no better; 
and that they know no better is caused by sooial negleot. 
They are not comfortable; they feel that while they work, 
they I,)light to be oomfortable; and they will not aoquiesoe 
whiie they see that those whq, work less are more oomfort
able, and they are not told why. This is what remains 
for us to do-to find out the why, and to make everybody 
understand it. 

The material for working out a better state is before us; 
and the question of the rights of labour is pressing upon 
us. We have soience brightening around us, which may 
teaoh us to inorease indefinitely our supply of food. We 
have labourers everywhere who are as capable as any men 
above them of domestio solioitude, and who will not be 
more reckless about a provision for their families than 
gentlemen are, when onoe the 'natural affeotions of the 
oitizen-parent are allowed free scope. We have now, by 
'the reoent repeal of the remnant of the navigation-Iaw8, 
oomplete liberty of commeroe. We have now the best 
heads and hea.rts oooupied a.bout this great q nestion of the 
rights of labour, with impressive warnings, presented to 
U3 from abroad, that it cannot be negleoted under a lighter 
penalty than ruin to all. Is it possible that the solution 
should not be found? This solution may probably be the 
central faot of the next period of British history; and 
then, better than now, it may be seen that in preparation 
for it lies the chief interest of the, preceding Thirty Years' 
Peace. 
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l'nIoident of _ ofrrade • • • 
t'''''' ColDllllaaiooer of Laod _as 

1821. 

Earl of L1...,rpool. 
!!:alt of Hanowby 
Earl of !!:Idon • • 
EaJt of Weetmorelaud 
t'red. J, Robineon 
V .... nnt Melville • 
D .... of Wellington • 
Robert .... 1 •• 
CH!ortre Owning 
Earl Balbum • 
C. W. W. Wynne 
Lordllexle, • 

W. Ruski ... ;'. 
W. Huekieeon • • 
V ....... Sidmou&h 
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___ CUnrft ___ M_IIfIBTlUI8. _____ 
I 
___ l82'I_-_HOJ_. __ 1 182T-Oc&ober. 

FIn& Lord of"'" 1'IM8ury. G, Canning •• Lon! God.ltcb, 
Lord Pre.ld.nt of .b. CoUDCIi • Karl of Harruwb;r Duke of Por&laud. 

~~~~~: . . ~!:f~!~: Earlofo.rthle. 
CbaoOPUor of lb. hob"'!uer • G, Canning. •• J. Herrite. 

r:::.~.:::u "':r t.~~.;. . . ~t:~\:=.. Muquis ~f Anglesea. 
6eae.....,.ofSIaI&-Hom.l .. partm.n. W. S. Bourne.. Mant. of Lon.downe. 

:: :: {:=i:::l~!:.; ;=::~~~b \V.H~n. 
_ ... of BoaJd 01 o..ntrol.. C, W. W. Wynne. 
C_llor .f lIucby of IAncaater Lord Beale, • =.: ~ !'N'.;y: : .. w. Huskisso;' • 
Preolden. of _ of Trad. • • • W. Husklti800 • 
Fi .... Comml .. iooer of Lond Bevenue Viaoouot Sidmoulil 
6ecre&ary at Wei • • • • VioooWl' P&imenitoD. 
Su"",., of W ooda and Fo ...... 

C ... m .. MIIfIBTlUI8. 

FIn& Lord oftbe T ...... ry • 
Lord Preoident of tbe Council. 
Lord Higb CbanOPllor • • 
Lord Privy Seal. • • • • 
Cbannellor of tbe Exobequer • 
FI .... Lon! of lb. Admiralty • • 
ld_r·genera! of Ibe Ordnance • • 
6eae1&l7 ofS ........ Hom.IJopaltmen. 

.. .. Foreign Affaire • 
•• ., .War &ltd Culoniea 

President of _ of COD .... i. . 
CbaD .. Uor of I>ncby of Lon ........ 
lII .. ler of lb. Min •• 
Treasurer of Navy. " • 
PreeideDt 0' Board of Trade • • • 
FiM COmm"'ioDer of Load Beven .. 
Secmar7 at Waz • 

1828. 

VillCODDt GodeJtch 
Duke of Portland. 
Lord Lyodburet 
Earl of Carliale • 
J.C,Hem ... 

Marq. of L.,;"oowne • 
Earl Dudley 
W. HnalWson. 

G. Tleroq. 
C. Gran' • 

W,S.IIo~ ••• 
Vlsouunt PI\Imel'SklB • 

G. TI.ro;y. 
C.GranL 
C, Urant. 

W.s. Bo;"n~. 

1829. 

Duke of Wellington. 
Earl Batburel. 

Earl of i...iyu. 
B. Goulburu. 
Vloooun' Melville. 

R. Peel. 
liarl of Aberdeen. 
6irG. Murray. 
Lord ElIenborougb. 

J. C. Herrlp;. 
W. Fillgenoid. 
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Firat Lord of the TrP.asury • 
Lord President of the Council. 
Lord High Cbancellor. • • 
Lord Privy Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of the Exchequer • 
First Lord of the Admiralty • 
Master.general of the Ordnance. . 
Secretary of State-Home Department 

., , , Foreign Affairs • 
, , t I War and Colonies 

President of Boarvl of Control. • 
Cbancellor of Duchy of Lancaeter 
Master of the Mint. • • • • 
Treasurer of Navy. • . 
Preeideut of Board of Trade • • • 
First. Commissioner of Land Revenue 
Secretary at War • • 
Poetmaeter·general. • 
Paymaster of the Foroee 

Chief Secretary for Ireland 

Firat Lord of the Treasury • 
Lord President of tbe Cuuncil • 
Lord High Chancellor. • • 
Lord Pri\ly Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of the F..xchequer • 
ltirat Lord of the Admiralty • 
Maeter.gen .... l of the Ordnance. • 
Secretary of State-Home Department 

t I • • Foreign Affairs • 
I I t I War and Colonies 

Prtsident of Board of Control. • 
Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster 
Master of the Mint. • . . . . 
Treasurer of the Navy, and Preeident 

of the Board of Trade • 
P08tmaeter-general. .'. 
Paym .. ter of the Forcee • 

Chief Secretary for Ireland 

CABDnIT Mnnsrr<BS. 

First Lord of the Treasury • 
Lord President of the Council. 
Lord High Cbancellor. • • 
Lord Privy Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of the Exchequer • 
Firat Lord of the Admiralty 
Master-geneoral of the Ordnance. . 
Secretary of State-Home Department 

, I • • Foreign Affairs • 

1830. 

Duke of Wellington. 
Earl Bathurst; . . 
Lord Lyndbnret 
Earl of Rosslyn 
H. GoulbuTn. • 
Visc¥unt Melville 

1831. 

Earl Grey. 
Marq. of Lauedowoe. 
Lord Brougham. 
Lord Durham. 
Viscount Althorp. 
Sir J. Gra.bam. 

.' Viscount·Meibourne. R. Peel: ••• 
Earl of Ah<>rdeen. 
Sir G. Murray. • 
Lord Ellenborough • 

J.C.H~~ • 
W. Fitzgerald. 

ViI.S. B~u";'e • 
Viscount Palmeraton • 

1832. 

EarlGl't'y. • •• 
Marq: of Lansdowne. 
Lord Brougham • 
Lord Durham. • 
Viscount Alihorp 
Sir J. Graham. • 

Viscount 'M~l1)()Ume • 
Viscount Palmerston 
VI.connt Goderich 
C. Grant 
Lord Holland • 
Lord Auckland 

noke of Richmond 
Lord J. Russell • 
J KG. S. Stenley • 
l Earl of Carlisle • 

Earl Grey. • • • 
Marq. of LanMowne • 
Lord Brougham • 
Earl of RIpon. • 
Viscount Althorp. 
Sir J. Gr.bam. • 

ViBCOunt·Meibourne. 
V i.oount Palmerston. 

Viscount Palmerston. : 
Viscount Godericb. 
C.Gmn!.· 
Lord Holland. 
Lord Auckland. 

Duke of Richmond. 
Lord John Russell. 

{
E. G. S. Stanley. 
Earl of Carlisle. 

1833. 

Earl of Ripo;" 

E. G. S. &&,;Iey. 

ISM-August. 

Viscount Melbourne. 

Earl ot MulSrave. 

Lord Au~llind. 
Viscount' ~canDon. 
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C~BID'I' 11 ....... l1li-( .... '.) 

s ..... l&ry of _ W.r and Colo.leo 
PrHldent of Board of Control. • • 
Chancellor at Dllcby 01 Lao<aater 
)IMler or 'be Mjot. • . • . " 
Tn'&8Qrer of tbe Navy, and President 

at the Board of Trade __ ... noral •• 

Pa,ymuSer at lobe yo.... • 
CbI., 8eore\ary for Irela.d. • 

Flnt Lord of tbe Treosory • 
Lord Preoiden' or the Connell. • 
Lord Hlgb Chancellor. • • 
Lord PrIvy Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of the Excbequer . 
Firat Lord 01 tbe Admiralty • 
Maater-general 01 the Ordnaoco. • 
SecretaryofSIAle-Home IJepartment 

•• .. Foreign Affair •• 
It " War and Coloniea 

Preeident of Board of Control. • • 
Cbaocellor 01 tbe Duchy of Lanca&ter 
M88'er of the Mint. • • • • • 
T .... urer .f the N aV)'. aod Preoidenl 

of the Board 01 Trade 
Poat_r.general. • 
Paymaater 01 tbe .'0,.,.. • 
Chief Secretary for Ireland • 
8ecretary a& War 

CIJIDIft 1tIJJrI8Bu. 

Flnt Lord of tbe Treasury • 
Lord Preside.' of the Connell • 
Lord Higb Chancellor • 
I..ord Privy Seal • • • • • 
Chancellor at tbe F",cbequer • 
Flnt Lord of lobe Admiralty • 
ld8.ller-gennal of tbe Ontnance. • 
8ecretary of _Home Deparlme.t 

•• •• FOTelgn Affairs • 
, , • • War and Colonies 

Preeldent of Board 01 Co.'rol • • • 
Cba ... ll .. of tbe Duob;r at Lancaeter 
M .. ler ofth. Mini. • • • • • 
Treaanrer of the Navy. end Preeident 

of tbe Board of Trade 
Postmaster-general. • • 
Pa)'lllB6lor of tbe Foroea • ==*:.or ~~d: 

le34-Jaouary. 

E. G. 8. Sta.Jq 
C. Granl •• 
Lord Holland. 
Lord Aw:klaod 

Dtfke at iU.bmODd 
Lord J. RUBBell • 

{
E. G. S. Stanley. 
Earl at CariIBla • 

1834-December. 

SlrR. Peel ••• 
Earl of Rooolyo • 
Lord Lyodbum • 
Lord Wbam.litle. 
Sir R. Peel •• 
Earl de Grey • 
Sir G. JdulT&J'. 
H. Goulburn • • • 
Duke of Wellington. 
Earl of Aherdeen • 
Lord EUe.borougb 

A. Baring. 

Sir E. K';'tc'bbull 
Sir H. Hardinge 
J.C.Herrieo • 

183S-ApriL 

Visoouot Melbourne. 
Marq. of Lansdowne. 
In CommlB8ion • • 
Visouunt DuncaonOD. 
1'. S. Ri .... 
Earl of Minto • 

Lord J. Ii .. ;ell • . 
Viscoont, PalmerslOD. 
Lord Glenelg. • 
Sir J. C. Hobbo... • 
Lord Holland. 

c. P. Thomson 

Visoount Ho~ick. • 
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S. Rice. 

Marq. of CO,;yllgb ..... 

E. J. L1lil~n. 

1835-January. 

1838. 
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'< 
c,.BINBT lIfnrnrrERS. 

First T.ord of the Treasury 
Loro Presid .. nt of the Council . 
J.ord High Chancellor'. • 
Lord Privy ~eal • • • • 
Chancellor of the Exehequer • 
jo'irst Lord of the Admiralty. • • 
Master.general ot' thtl Ordnance • • 
Secretary of State-Home Dopartment 

" " Foreign Affairs . 
, , ... War and Colonies 

Presidf'nt of Board of Control. • • 
ChanCellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
Jdastt-r ot" the Mint. 
Tre&l'urer of the Navy. • • 
President of the Board of Trade 
P08tma. ... ter-gpneral. •. • 
PaYmaster of the Forces • 
Chief Secretary for lreIand. 
Secretary at War 

FIl"l't Lord of the Treaeury 
Lord Presidpot of the CoDDeU. 
Lord High Chancellor • 
Lord Privy Seal • • • • 
Chanoelloref the Exchequer 
First Lord of the Admiralty • • • 
:Master-general of the Ordnance. • 
Ijjlcretary ofState-Home Department 

• I , I Foreign Affairs • 
,t "War and ColonIes 

President of Board of Control. • • 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
Master of the Mint • 
Treasurer of the Navy. • • 
Prealdent of the 80ard of Trade 
Postmaster-general. 
Paymaster of the Forees· • 
Chief Secretary for In!land. • • 
Secretary at War 
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First Lord of tbe Treasury. • 
Lord PresideDt of t h. Council. 
I.ord Hig" Chancellor • 
I..ord Privy Seal. • • • 
Chancellor of the Exchequer •• 
First Lord of the Admiralty • ~\~ • 
Maeter-general of "be Ordnance. . 
SecretaryofSta_HomeDeparlm t 

., •• Foreign Affaire 
•• J • War and. Celonies 

1831. 

Visoount Melbourne. 
Marq. of Lansdowne. 
Lord Cottenham. • 
Visconnt. Duncannon. 
T. S. Rice •• 
EarJ,Df lIfinto • 

Lord J. Ru';ell 
Vlsrount Palmerston. 
Lont Glenelg'. . 
Sir J. C. Hobhouse 
LordHolland • 

C.P.Th~~D 

Vm.ellDt Howick • 

1839. 

V"lSCOuot lIfelboarne • 
Marq. of Lansdowne. 
Lord Cottenham. • 
Viscount Duncannon 
F.T.Baring 
Earl of Minto • 

Marquis~rNormanby 
Viscount Palmerstoft 
Lord J. Ru,...O • 
Sir J. C. Hobhouse 
Lord Holhnd • 
H. Labouchere 

Lord Mo;"ib. • • 
T. B. Macaulay 

Vlecount Melbourne. 
Marq. of Lansdowne. 
Lord Cottenham. • 
Earl of Cillrendon •. 
F.T.Ba'dng • 
Earl of lIfinto • 

Marquis ~f No"rmauby 
ViscoUilt P"lmerstoD. 
LoJdJ.R_ •• 

1838. 

1840. 

Earl of ci~ndon. 

18U-September. 

Sir R. Peel. 
Lord Wharncliffe. 
Lord Lyndhurst. 
Duke of Buckingbam. 
H. Goulborll. 
Earl nf HaddingtOD. 

Sir J. G~h.;". 
FArl of Aberdeen. 
I.-d Stanley. 
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C48'D1' Hm ....... -(_.) 

p ... ldent of tbe IIoani of Oon_. 
MaAter of the Mint. • . • 
Pre.ld.nt ollhe IIoanI vI Trade 
'""' ..... ryat War • • • 
PSTflla8&eT-geDt'ral. • • • .• 
Cbief ljecrelary lor Ireland. 
Commander of Ihe Fo1'Ct'8. • • • 

~~:r~~~U:l.:lRen::: 

c ..... .., MDilHaB8 .. 

Firat Lord 01 the T ....... ry • • 
I.,ord P .... ldent of tbe Council. 
Lon! H 19b Chancellor 
Lon! Privy Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of tbe ExcbPQlIer • 
"''''t Lord of 'be Admiralt,. • 
MIMIet'1eneral of 'be Ordnance. • 
Secnur, of_Home Dopa""' .. , 

" " jo'oreign Affairs • 
, I , • War and Colonies 

Preald.nl ollhe IIoanI of Conlrol. 
Mucer of the MIDt. • • • • 
PresIdent uf Ibe Hoard of Trade • 
Necretary at War. • • 
l'ttymllner-general. •. • 
Cblel Secretary for Ireland. 
Umunander or tbe Forces. • • • 
Chanoellor of tbe Duchy of lAncaster 
)'Inot Cowmiaaioner 01 t.aod Be ....... 

C.&.BlWft MIlIl8'lERS. 

l'I'" Lord of the Treesury • 
Lon! Preslden, 0/ the Council • 
l.ord Higb Chancellor • 
I..on! Privy Seal. • • • • 
Chan..,Uor of the Et<cheqller • 
)., .... Lord of tbe Admiralty • 
• I .... r-ceneral 01 tho On!oanco • • 
beeretary ol~"-Home Department 

• • f. Foreign Affairs . 
I • •• War and. Colonies 

Preeident 0/ the Board 0/ Control. 
Pre8idenl of the Board of Trade 
-"lary at War • • • 
Chief &cretary for Irelan4. 
Pdymasteor of the Forces • 
Commander-in-Chief • • • • • 
Chancellor of the vueb:v of Lancaster 
F'rl't Comml8liooer of Land. Rennue 
'Woods and FoJ'etita • .. 
.Postmaster-general • 

Sir J. C. Hobbon ... 
1(. Lobo_ere 

T.B.~ 
Lon! lIIo.;,.ih • 

Si.-G.G';'y ••• 
ViBeouD' JJWICaDDOD 

1_. 
SIr IL Peel. • • 
Lon! Wbaroclift'e. 
Lon! Lynclh ..... t . 
Duke of Bucclencb 
H. Goulburo • • 
I!:arl of Haddlogtoa 

81rJ. G~b.;". 
I!:arl of Ab.rd ...... 
Lord Stanley • 
l.on! Fitzgerald • 

FArl ofRI"';' ••• 
Sit" H. Hardlnge • 
Sir E. Knatcllbull. 
LordEilo •• 

leu. 

Sir R. Peel. • • 
Lon! Whamcllft'e. 
Lord Lyndhurst • 
IJuke of Huocleueh 
H.Goulbum ... 
Earl of Haddiogton • 

SlrJ.G";'~ •• 
Earl of Aberdeen. 
Lord 8W1ie1 • 
Lon! Ripon •• 
W. Eo UIadoIeo... • 
81r H. Hardiuge 
Lon! Eliot. 
81r Eo Kn.tchbull • 
Duke of W.llinglOll • 
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1841-Sept!mber. . 
Lord Ellenborough. 

FArl 01 Rlpo;'. 
Sir H. Hardluge. 
Sir E. Knntcllbull. 
LordEllo!. 

Duk. 01 Wellington 
(..n'hou, ojfic<). 

1843. 

D1Ik.e 01 Wellington. . .. 
1845. 

Sidney I\~rb~rt. 

Lord G. C. H: Somerset. 
I!:arl of Lmculn. 
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CABIJilET MINISTERS. 1846-Jan. to June. 
°1-----------------------11--------------1 

First Lord of the Treasury • 
Lord President of the Council. 
Lord Higb Cbancellor. • • 
Lord Privy Seal. • • • • 
Chancellor of the Exchequer . 
First loOrd of ~he Admiralty • 
Master·general of the Ordnance • . 
Secretary of State-Home Depaftment 

" t. Foreign Affairs • 
, , . , War and Colonies 

President of the Board of Control. 
President of the Board of Trade 
Secretary at War • • • 
Chief Secretary for Ireland ._ 
PaymaslA>r of the ~'orces ._ 
Commander·in-Cbief • • • • . 
Chancel ior of the Ducby of Lancaster 
First Commissioner of Land Revenue 
Wood. and For .. ts. 
Postmaster-genoral • 

Sir R. Peel. 
Lord Wbarncliffe. 
Lord Lyndburst. 
Duke of Buccleucb. 
H. Goulbufn. 
Earl of Haddington. 

Sir J. Grabam. 
Earl of Aberdeen. 
Lord Stanley. 
Lord Ripon. 
W. E. Gladstone. 
Sidney Herbert..· 
Lord Eliot. 
Sir E. Knatcbbull. 
Duke of Wellington. 
Lord G _ C. H. SoUlerset. 
I!.arl of Lincoln. 
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I N Ii E X. 

--
Abbott, Jnstice, i. 63; at BODe'. 

trial, 165 
Abd-el-Kad.r, iii. 410; Iv. 356, If/. 
AbductioD .case of the Wakefields, 

Ii. 819 
Abercromby, Mr., i. 274; iii. 101; 

apeaker, 181; retires, 475 
Aberdeen, Lord, ii. 181, 240; iii. 

81, 175, 184, 356; Foreign 
Secretary 1841, iv. 90, 256; 
hi. bill r.specting Scotch Church 
patronage, 258, 345, sq.; 354, 
367 

Abernethy, John, death of, iD 1831, 
iii. 155 

Abinger, Lord, iii. 371 <_ Scadett, 
Sir James) 

AccessioD or Queen Victoria, iii. 
882 

Acland, Sir Thomas, i. 275; iii. 
. 215 
Acre, siege of by allied squadrons 

iD 1840, iv. 842 
Adam, Mr., i. 269 
Addingto .. Cabinet of 1801, i. 128 
Ad.laide, Qu .... of WHliam IV., i. 

241; iii. 387 
Advocates' Library, Edi .. burgh, 

purchase. by, ii. 93 
Ady, Jos.ph, the Dotorious swindler, 

ii.320 
Afgha .. Prince .. iv. 121 
Afghanistan or Cabool, ita import

ance, &c., iv. U9 
African Discoveries of Captain Clap" 

perton, ii. 95 
VOL IV. 

Agriculture, i. 40-51 ; iv. 241,388, 
404 

Agricultural Distres. in 1820-21, 
i. 354; in 1835, iii. 358 

Agricultural and Commercial in
terest, identity of, i",. 152 

Agricultural Protection Society, iv. 
392 . 

Agricultural ImprovemeDts in Ire
land, iv. 241 

Agricultural Chemistry, Science of, 
iv.448 

Agricultural Societi.., inBtituti<n 
of, iv. 41, 447 

Ahmed Shah, iv. 126 . 
Aix-l&-Chapelle, coDgress of, i. 256 
Akber Khan,Bon of Dost Mohammed, 

iv.135 
Alarms, 'The POPf!llll Plot,' 

141, 318; iv. 166 
Albemarle, Lord, ii. 431 
Albert, Prince, iii. 476; iv. 35, 44, 

444,450 
Aleppo, great earthquake at, in 

1822, ii. 96 
Alexander, Czar, manife.to respeMoo 

ing 'Holy Alliance,' i. 2, .qq., 
257, 390; death and cha:ratter, 
41:; 

-- the Great, rODte 6f to India, 
iv.·U9 

--, Prince, ofWurtemberg, mar
riage of, to Princes. Ma:rie of Or
leans, iii. 413 

Algeria, French colony of, trouble. 
with, iii. 411 

2 H 
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Algerl\. Colonel Pelissier's barbarity 
at, iv. 357 

Algiers, 'bombardment of, I. 93; last 
hostilities with, in 1824, 418; 
capture of, by the French, ii. 
261 /' 

Alih • .nO'b{.;. at Louis Philippe, iii. 
407 

Alien ..\ct, i. 244, 426; iv. 332 
Aliwal, battle of, iv. 369 
Allen, Mr. William, ii. 345; death 

in 1843, iv. 430 
Alliance, tbe Holy, i. 289,337,389; 

sq., 416 
Allsop, Mr., i. 151 . . 
Althorp, LOrd, i. 237, 243; ii. 159, 

300, 380, 406, 409, 421, 433, 
442,461, 469, 507, sq.; iii. 10, 
40, sq., 66, 78, sq., 98 j becomes 
Earl' Spencer, and retires, lOa, 
108, 141, 147,360, 362 j iv.42, 
86'; convert to League, 29~, 448 

Amee,·. of Sinde, the, i .... 126, 143, 
"14~ . 

.A,merica, United States of, and the 
: bdundary qnestion, iv. 89, 363 
--, relations of England with, 

iv. 358, sq. 
0--, Spanish, i. 125, 407 
--, abolition of slavery in, iii. 

10-18· 
American Paper Credits, unsound 

system of, iii. 363 
American Presidents and thedjspnto. 

with England, iv. 860 
Amherst, Lord, i. 250; governor

general of India, 387; iii. 157 
Amoy, city of, taken by SirH. 

'Pottinger, iv. 112 
Anatomy Bill, interesting incident, 

iii. 134 
AJigerstein, Mr., death of, in 1823, 

ii. 107 
Anglesey, Lord, ii. 134; recalled as 

viceroy, 195-6, 411; iii. 4~ 
Annuity, discussion 011 Prince 

Albert's, iii. 478 
Antarctic Discoveries in 1820-26, 

ii.94 
Anti'COl'n-Law-Lesgue Delegates, 

otrer to instruct the Honse of 

Commons, iii. 496 j offer refused, 
498 j procession of the, iv. 170 

Anti-Corn-Law-League, proceedings 
of, respecting a letter from one of 
Lord Ashley's informants, iv. 207 

--, origin of, iii. 495; iv.30, 41, 
149,166,207, 219,293--303,392, 
sq. j dissolved, 409, 450 . 

Anti-Rent Movement in Ireland, iv. 
227 

Antwerp, bombardment of, iii. 122 
Apostles, government in Ireland by, 

iii. 307 
Appeals in the House of Lords, 

measure for expediting, ii. 69 
Appropriation Question,' speeches' 

and debates on, iii. 195-197, 
199-217 

Arbitration Courts, scheme for 
establishing Irish, iv. 225-6 

Argout, M. d', ii. 271 
Armagh, Catholic Bishop of, iv. 227 
Army, orangeism in the, iii. 278 
Arnold, Dr., ii. 338, 458, 485 j iii • 

55 j pamphlet on Church Reform, 
63 j iv. 204, 265 j death and 
character, 271, sq. 

Artisans' Emigration Laws repealed, 
i.478 

Arrowsmith, the geographer, death 
of, in 1823, ii. 104 

Arthur, Sir George, iii. 448 
Arts, improvement of the, by 

immigration of foreigners, iv. 
451 

Ashantee War, i. 418 
Ashburton, Lord (Mr. Baring), i. 

31, 43, 52, 461 j Ii. 16, 293, 
469; iii. 2, 175 j chancellor of 
exchequer, 475; iv. 297 j specidl 
ambassador to America, 364 

Ashley, Lord, ii. 16&, 513 ; iii. 486 j 
iv. 205, sq., 393 

Aspull, George, death of, in 1832, 
iii. 159 

Assessed Taxes Movement of 1834, 
iii. 84 

. Astley's Amphitheatre burnt down, 
iv.46 

AstOl'ga Library, purchased by E,lio
burgh Faculty of Advocsto., ii. 93 
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A.turi ... Prinet of. it· .. 358 
Athen",um Club HoDH, erection of; 

ii.827 
Attainde ... ,,"eronl of. in 1824 

and 1826. ii. 97 
Attwood. Mr .• Ii. 301; iii. 490 
---. Thumas, maaician, death o~ 

In 1838. i". 66 • 
Auchmuty. Sir H., expedition to 

Monle Vid .... L 129 
Auchlerarder ea. •• the. I". 254 
Auckland, Lord, Ii. 410; iii. 40, 

207; governor-general of India, 
if'. 106, 117; doclareo war against 
Afghanistan, 128; recalled. 133 

Auction Duty. abolition of, iv. 383 
Augnate Wilhelmina, Princesa 

(Duch ... of Cambridge), i. 241; 
death ot, in 1840. h". 57 

Augustus, Prince, of Saxe-Cohurg, 
i".348 

A1llItin, Mr. Chari.., m. 284 
Austria and England, commercial 

treaty betweeo, iii. 423 
--, RuasiftD conference at, iD 

1844, iv. 335 

Babbage'. Economy of Machinery 
and Manufactures quoted. iii. 139 

Baber, founder of Mogul Dynuty, 
iV.1I9 

Bacon. Tbom .. , i. 156 
Bagot, Sir Chari.., i". 375 
Baill.., Mr. Leeds. i. 150 

. Baily, Mr. Frallcis, astronomer, 
death of, III 1844, iv. 422 

Baillie, Joanlla, i". 435 
Baird, Sir David, death of, ii. 349 
Bald ... ill. Mr., and the CanadiaD 

A .. embly, i". 378 
Ballads, Irish, in praise of Queen 

Victoria, iii. 307 
Ballantyne, James, death of, iD 

1828, iii. 166 
BallooD Voyage oC 480 miles in 1'1 

houra, i". 47 
Ballot, objections against the, iii. 

91 
Bamford. Samnel. qnot.d, i. '17,146, 

156, 262, 2159, 294; sq. 

. Bandlttl, the (}Ioucester.&l.e g;.ng 
captured, ii. 82 . • 

Bangor, Bishop ·oC. iv. 277 
Bangor Ferry, compensation paid 

for, ii. 91 
Bangor and St. Asaph, uniting of 

sees oC, iii. 190, 240; iv. 277 
Banim, Joho, the Irish novelist, 

death of, in 1842, iv. 424 
Bank Restriction Act. i. 237 
-- of England, branches esta

blished in 1826, iI. 18; takes 
merchants· goods as .ecurlty for 
advances, 19; renewal of Charter 
in 1833, iii. 1; Charter of 18U, 
iv. SIS. sq. 

_ Notes, suppression of sman, in 
1826, ii. 17 

Banks, joint stol'k, increase of, 
1825-1836, iii. ~63 

--, Sir Joseph, death of, ii. 101 ; 
iv.M 

Banking. principles and practice of, 
committee of inqniry into, iii. 
365 

Bank ... Mr., i. 232, 270; Ii. 11m, 
439; iv.293 

Bankruptcl •• in 1818-19, i. 26~ 
265 

Bannister, Jack, death of, iv. 68 
Barbadoas, slave.owDars' rising in, 

i.463 
Barbauld, Mrs., death or, In 1825, 

ii.108 
Barcelona Fe ... r, its effects on 

France. i. 392 
Baring, Mr. <see Ashburton. Lord) 
Barricoules, French, ii. 25t, 267 
Barrington, Sir Jonah, remo,·.1 of 

from lri.h Admiralty, ii. 29-! 
Barrot, M. Odillon. iv. 346 
Barry, Mr., architect or new 

Houses ot Parliament, iii. 372, 
sq.; iv.434-

Batbnrst, Earl, colonial seere""..,.. 
i. 18, 462 ; ii.· 133; death of. iii. 
150 

Bayly, Thomas Haynes. death of, 
iT. '16 

Beaumout, Lord, iv. 243 
--, Mr., ii. 8 

11 H 2 
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Beaum~~t, Mr. Barber, originator 
of savill.gs banks, death of, iv. 62 

--, Sir G. Howland, death of, ii. 
358 

Beaver, Captain, i, 131 
Beckett, Sir J., ii. 134 
Beckford, William, death of, in 

1844, iv. 424 
Beeroft, Mr., iv.45 
'Bedchamber Question,' the, iii. 

470 
Bedford, Duke of, ii. 423 j death of 

iv.59 
--, Duke of, and the Game Laws, 

iv.306 
Beechey, Sir W., death of, iv. 6'1 
Beer Duties, expiration of, iii. 81 
Beirout, bombardment of, iv. 342 
,Beggars in Ireland, their receptio. 

of the Poor Law, iii. 343 
Belgium and Holland, separatioD 

of, &c., iii. 122, 431 
Bell, Henry, death of, iii. 155 
-, -, Sir Charles, death of, in 1842, 

iv.421 
--, Dr. Andrew, death of, in 1831, 

iii. 169; iv. 66 
Belleyme, M., ii. 265 
Iselooni, the traveller, death of, in 

1823, ii. 103 
Benbow, William' 'Branketeer,' t 

146,262 
Benevolence, private during indus· 

trial depression, i. 67 
:3ennett, Lieutenant, iii. 239 
--, Mr. Gray, i. ISO, 456 
Bentham, Jeremy, i. 264 
Bentinck, Lord WilIi8lll, governor-

general of India, death of, iv. 61 
--, Lord G., iv. 250 
Bergami, Bartolomeo, i. 337 
Berkeley, Mr. Grantley, 'iii. 376 
Bernadotte (see Charles XIV. of 

Sweden), death of, iv. 340' 
Berl'i, Due de, i. 390; iii. 111, 114 
--, Dnchesse de,.ii. 269; iii. 119 
Bertin, M., editor of Journal des 

D_bats, prosecuted, ii. 256 
Bexley, Lord (see Vansittart, Mr.); 

i. 21, 135, 238, 277, 285, 375, 
430, 440 i ii. 133 

Birkbeck, Dr.,' originator of me. 
chanics' iDstitntes, ii. 89, sq.; 
death, iv. 430 

Birmingham, great Reform meeting 
at, ii. 464 

-, Chartist tarbulence at, iii. 
491 . 

--, association for Parliamentary 
• Reform in, ii. 300 
Births and Deaths at Sea, registered 

by captains, iii. 370 
Bishops, the, irresolute conduct in 

Tractarian Movement, iii. 57 
'-'-, assembly of, at Lambeth, to 

protest against measure for denl
ing with chnrch rates, iii. 213 

--, the, oppose second Reform 
Bill, ii. 443; help to carry the 
third, 462 

-, -, proposed exclusion of, from 
the House of Lords, iii. 258 

Blackburn, machine breaking, in 
1826, ii. 25 

Blanchard, Lama", death of, in 
1845, iv. 426 

--, actor, death of, iv. 68 
Blandford, Marquis of, ii. 234, 236 ; 

his plan of parliamentary reform, 
297, sq., 421 

Blanketeers, march of the, i. 145, 
158 

Blasphemy, prosecntions for, ii. 86 
Blind, reading for the, ii. 333 
Blois, Bishop of, petition to Rolls 

Court, ii. 339 
Bloomfield, Robert, death of, in 

1823, ii. 110 
Boaden, dramatist, death of, iv. 68 
Beard of Trade, the, and the Rail

way maDia, iv. 325, sq. 
Body.snatching, ii. 85, 316 
Bolan Pass, disasters of the British 

at, iv. 128 
Bolivar, Captain-general of Vene

zuela and New Granada, i. 137 
Bonaparte, Napoleon, the Great, i. 

6-24, 129; death, 367, sq.; iv. 
856 

--, Joseph, i. 131 
Bonded Corn, grinding of, iii. 484 
Bonnymuir, battle of, i. 321 
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BordeauK, Duke de, iii. 114; i .... 
352,356 

• Borneo, island ot, iT. 146 
• Borough-market,' prior to Reform 

Bill, picture of, ii. 421 
Boulogue, ill .... ioll by Louie Na

pol.OIl, iT. 356 
Boundary Qu .. tioB bet .... 11 Great 

Britaill and .&meriCR, i.,. 89, 364' 
Bounti.., redllctiOll of dutioe on, i. 

484 
Bourboll Government of France, 

atrocious nature ot, ii. 248 
-. Duke de, luicide of, iii. 114 • 
Bourne, Mr. Sturges, i. 231, 278 j. 

ii.l71 
Bowring, Dr., dinuer givell to him 

at Manchester, at formatioll of 
Aati..com-La .. League, iii. 495 

Boy"e, battle of, r .. ults of ill Ir ... 
land, ii. 38. 

Bradford Biots ill 1826, ii. 26 
B .... d.ba .. , alaaderer of QU"II 

Victoria, iii. 398 
Brandreth, leader of Derby Insur

rection, i. 152-159 
Brazil, improvemellt of, in 1810, i. 

130; rise ill fortlllloe ot; under 
Imperialism, 140 

--, treaty with, on 81ave quoetiOll, 
ii. 342 

Bremer, Commodore Sir Gordon, 
iv.l11 

Breretou, Colonel, ii. 450, sq. 
Bribery at Elections ill 1841, i.,. 

84; Mr. Roebuck on, 198, sq. 
Bridge Street Gang, or Constitu

tional Aaaociation, i. 364 
Bright, Mr., iv. 30a, sq. 
Bristol and Gloucester S- united, 

iii. 240; iT. 277 
--aDd L1andsIF, proposed uniting 

ola ... ot; iii. 190 
-. Derby, and Nottingham Riots, 

ii. 447, sq. 
British aDd Foreign Sehool Society, 

grant made to, iii. 246 
-- A8IIOciatioB, first meetillg in 

1831, iii. 143; iv. 444 
-- India, north-woet frontiers of, 

iv.118 . 

British LogioB alld the ,l:arlist 
War, iii. 416-419 

Broadfoot, Captain, iT. 13~ 
Brooke, Sir Jam .. , Rajah of Sara

wak, iT. 147 
Brookes, Sam., i. 82 
Brougbam, Hellry,. Lord, i. 6, 23, 

26, 31, 36-54; mo .... for a com
mittee 011 education, 119, 228, 
231, \l36, 245,252,270; attomey
gelleral for Queell Carolille, 335-
346, 349, 3:;0, 456, 457, 465; 
ii.16, 47, sq., 81 ;collnectioll with 
formatioDofmechanics'institutes, 
89, 140, 225, 345, 381; elected 
for Yorkshire, 385, 403; Lord 
Chancellor, 409, 491, 494 j retires 
from office, iii. 104 j hi. law 
reforms, 105, sq., 200, 244, sq., 
342, sq., 351, 375, 436, sq., 452, 
sq., 459, sq., 497 j iT. 6, 174, 
237,412 

Brougham, Mr. William, iii. 98 
Brown, General, i. 189, sq. 
--, Captain S., ii. 92 
Brummell, Bean, death ot, in 1840, 

iT. 57 
BruneI, Mr. I. K., engineer of the 

Thames Tunnel, ii. 323 
Brunswick, Duko at; ii. 277 
--, Duchy of, iii. 123 
-- or Orange Clubs, ii. 190 
--Theatre, disaster at, ii. 322 
Brydges, Sir Egerton, i. 233 
Brydoll, Dr., sole surriTor or the 

army of Cabool, iT. 138 . 
Buccleugh, Duke ot, president of 

oouDcil, iT. 400 
Buckingham, Duke of, i. 44, 372, 

461 j his connection with orange 
clubs, iii. 274 j Lord Privy Seal, 
1841, iT. 91 j secessioll from 
Peel ministry, 169 

--, Mr., iii. 93 
-- Palace, erection ot, ii. 326 
Budgets, i. 238; ii. 141, 238 j iii. 

78, 362 j iT. 30 
Buller, Mr. Charles, iii. 258, 399; 

chief secretary to Lord Durbam, 
455, sq.; character, 462; iT. 216 

Bulwer, Mr., iii. 361, 399 
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Bulw~" the novelist, iv. 4-118 
Burdett, Sir Francis, i. 78, 149; 

propol/es parliamentary reform, 
233, 249, 279; sympathy with . 
Manchester meeting, 310, 456; 
ii. 61, 14-0, 173,182,433; death, 
4-14 

Burke and Hare, the notorious 
murderers, ii. 317; iii. 134 

'Burmese War, i. 421 
Barnes, Sir Alexander, his com

metcial mission to Cabool, iv. 
122-135 

Burney, Miss (Madame d'Al,hIay), 
death of, in 1840, iv. 74, 411 

Burton, Judge, iv. 235 
Butler, Charles, death of, in 1832, 

iii. 149 
. ......-, Lady Elellllor, death of, in 

1829, ii, 366 
Buxton, Mr. T. Fowen, i. 450, 460 j 

iii. 9, sq.; death, iT. 44, sq. 
Byng, Sir John (Lord Strafford), i. 

150,254 
Byron, Lord, i. 41'1; death, ii. no 
Cabinet Conneils on the potato 

crop, iv. 395 
-r- Ministers from 1814--1846, 

iv. Appendix, pp.457, sq. 
Cabool or Afghanistan, its import. 

anoe, &0., iv. 1111 
--, disastrous retreat from, iT. 

137 
Cabrera, Carlist leader, iii. 41& 

• Cadell, Mr., purchases II1>pyright of 
Waverley Novels, ii. 333 

Calcott, painter, death of, iT. 41'1 
C1l1lcraft, Mr., i. 23'1, 271 
Calcutta Stamp Dnty, ii. 341 
C"ledoniaa Canal, opened in 1822, 

ii. 9a 
Camberwell Old Church destroyed 

by fire, iv. 46 
Cambridge, Duke of, i. 67, 135, 

241; iv. 171 
Cambridge Observatory, Tote for, 

ii.9a 
__ and Oxford Sects of the 

Church, respective features of. 
iii. 59, 60 

Camden; Marquis of, his death,.iv. 
59 

Campbell, Lord, iii. 173; iv.237 
-_. , Sir John, iii. 90; attorney

general, iii. 260, 485 
--, the poet, death of, in 1844, 

iv.428 
--, Sir A., i. 422 

• Canada, ii. 490; history of, from 
Hme of' British possession, iii. 
438, sq.; affairs of, iv. 375 

-- Compensation Question, iv. 
37& 

. -- Corn Question, iv. 285 
Canadian Rebel Prisoners, disposal 

of the, iii. 450, sq. 
Candlish, Dr., iT. 261 
Canning, Right Hon. George, i. 23 ; 

opinions on education, 120, 142, 
228, 270, 2841 offered governor
generalship of Ipaia, 375, sqq.; 
appointed foreign secretary, 386; 
policy, 394, 430, sqq.; .arly life, 
436 ; ii. 20, 46, sqq., 116; illness, 
123, "qq.; premier, 134, 137; 
milure of hel\lth, 14-3; death and 
character, 144, sqq. 

Canning's .Family, pension to, ii. 
169 

'Canningites,' the, ii. 288; effect 
of Huskisson's death on the 
party, 387, 400 

Canning and Peel, their Qharacters 
contrasted, ii. 211 

.Canning's Measur.. carried by 
Wellington Cabinet, ii. 205 

Canterbury, Archbishop of, iii. 35; 
mobbed, 56, 248, 382; iv. 277, 
sq. 

--. Lord (&ir C. Manners Sutton), 
i. 248, 266; iii. l80 i death of, 
iv.418 

Canton, attack of the British on, 
iv.lla 

Capefigu., M., i. 60 
Capital Punishment, diminution 01, 

i.352 
-- Punishments, law of, i. 99, 

sq., 232, 457 
- Punishments, 1820-1826, ii. 

282,283 
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Capo d'iatria, CoUDto PresideDt 01 

Greece, ii. 151, 2110 
ea......., eanhquake as, in 1812, i. 

137 
CardigaD, Lord, trial o~ for duelling, 

iv.48 
Carey, Dr., death o~ in 1834, iv. 71 
Carli.le, Earl o~ I. '"; ii. 149, .10 ; 

iii.4rO 
-. Sir ADthony, dea&h o~ in 

1840, jo •• M 
-. di.u- io, in 184.2, iv. 156 
Carlile, Richard, ii. 87; iii. 133 
Carlyle, Thoma .. on Charti..... iii. 

262; hia petitioD OD Copyright 
Law, iv. 195, 431 

Carlist Waz anli the British Legion, 
iii. .16 

Cama"oo, Lord, i. 38\1; ii, 17 
Caroline, Qneen, position of, at the 

• .,.,.,..ioD of George IV., i. 321 ; 
her early &raiDing, 329; account 
of her marriage in 1795, 330; 
resid .. at Blackheetb, 331 ; com. 
mi .. ion appointed &0 collec& 
evidence agaiDSt her, 332; ill. 
treatment on t.he Continent, 333 ; 
triumphal entry in&o London; 
ill.; meosage &0 t.he Bouse of 
Commone, and trial, 33S, 1Il'1-; 
death,346 

Carr, ReT: George, iii. 3111 
Carre .... the, i. 139 
Carter, Mr. Bonham, iii. 2 
Cartwright, .Major, i. 78, 250, 

2U5 
Cary, Dr. B. r., deat.h o~ in 1844, 

iv.427 
Cash Paymente, resumpt.ion of, i. 

270 
Cashel, Archbishop or, iii. 35 
Castle, Joho, i. 82 
t:astlehaTen, Lord, ii. 52 
Castlereagb, Lord, i. l,IIfJf/..; ] 9, 115, 

IIlg.; on edueatioDal charities, 
119; RlIPports abolilioD ot ,i no. 
CUrOl, 17;;, 241,246, 1IfJf/.., 25d, 
267, 313, 317, 339 (LorJ LoD
dOll.lerry), 366, 370; commits 
suicide, 385; hie policy, 387; iI. 
47; iv.365 

Cathcart, Lord (go.......... of 
Canada), i ... 378 1- . 

Catholic Qnestioll ill Ireland, re
view o~ (rom Bevy VllL to 
George IV., ii. 34-46 

-- Di""bilities, what, ii. 45 
-- EmslIcipatioo, i. 1182, 361, 

455; ii. ~7, 127, 140, 182, 
211)...l119 

- AssociatioD, ii. 51~O. 182, 
209, 227, 231 

- Clergy, endo_ent of, iv. 
244 

-- Peen, Canning'. motina in 
fa .. our ot; i. 378 

--feers admitted &0 Parliament, 
and take the o&the,' ii. 234 l, . 

-- Relief Bill, ii. 61...,63; Ii' 
1829, its proviaione, 210;· Mr. 
Peel'. lpeech on, 214; 'becomes 
law,IIl13 

Catholi .... eon ... rsiou or, ii. 337 
Cat.o-&tree\ Conspiracy, i. 317 
Cancasus, desperation of Russian 

despotism in the, iv. 336.· " 
Cavendish, Mr., ii. 439 
Coyley, Mr., iii. 359 
Censu, Irish religious, iii. 36 
---. &he, of 1831, ii. 4S9,,46Q,; 

of 184,1, Ireland, iv. 223 , 
Central Enrope, atate of, iii •• 21 
Chadwick, Mr., hi. 8Snitary"im

pravemente, iv. 447 
Chalmers, Alexander, death of, iv. 

'lQ 
--, Dr., iii. 74, 350; iv. 256,.sq. 
Chamber of Depu tiea, French, in 

reign of Louis Philippe, iii. 40ll 
Chambers, coDStitution of th.e two 

French, iii. 115 . 
Champioll ;,. .. ents infernal machine, 

iii. 407 
Chancery Reform, ii. 67-75~ 491 ; 

bill of ] 834, iii. 106 
Chandoe, Marquis of, ii. 483; iii. 
. J 85, 358, sq. . 
-- Clause in Reform Bill, Mr. 

Cobden'a project for neutralizing, 
iv. 301, Ill., 409 

Cbanmn~In.,iv.363 
Chantrey, death of, iv •• 16 
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CharaMeristics and Achievements of 
the r\ign of George 1 V., ii. 308-
310 ~ 

Charitable Bjquests Act of 1844, 
iv.242 

Charity, improved methods i. the 
practice of, iv. 452 

Charles IV., i. 131 
-- X., King of France, ii. 250, 

• q. ; abdicates, 274; flies to Eng
land, 276; iii. 109, 410 

-- John XIV. of Sweden (Ber
nft~otte), i. 390; death of, iv. 

. 340 
-- Felix, King of Sardinia, i. 

390 
Charlemont, Lord, iv. 220 
CharIeville, Lord, iii. 805 
Charlotte, Queen, death of, i. 255 
-, Princeas, marriage, i. 39; 

death of, i. 171 ; apprehensions re
garding succession to the Crown, 
174; allusion to, in Regent's 
Speech,215 

Charter, the French amended, iii. 
109, sq. 

Chartism and Radical Chartists, 
their opinions and demands, iii. 

• 260; Tory Chartists, iii. 264 j 
iv.162 

-- and torchlight meetings, iii. 
487 j iv.158 

Chartist Intervention in Rebeece 
riots, iv. 162 

Chateau briand, i. 389; ii. 249 j 
iii.lli 

Chaumont, treaty of, i. 3 
Chelsea, Lord, and election bribery. 

iv.199 
Chester, Bishop of, opinions on 

national education, i. 118; ii. 
172,463 

Cheetoo, or Pindaree chief, i. 181-
191 

Chichester, Bishop of, iii. 84 
Chili, obtains its freedom in 1817; 

i.139 
ChiiteTII Hundreds, stewardship of 

the, iv. 199 
China and its peace policy, iv. 96-

117 

Chinese, treaty of penCl! with the, 
1842, conditions of, iv. 113 

--, popular English notion of the, 
shared by th~_ Whig government, 
iv.99 -

Chisholm, Colonel, i. 419 
Cholera, Asiatic, appears in army 

of Marquis of Hastings, i. 193; 
• its spread in Europe in 1830, ii . 

412,457,486 
Chorley, in Lancashire, burning 

of a cotton- mill at, ii. 312 
Christie, James, death of, in 1831, 

iii. 159 
Christina, Queen, Regent of Spain, 

iii. 124, 414; iv. 351 
Christopher, Mr., iv. 174 
Church, General, ii. 151 
--, orangeism in the, iii. 279 
-- Extension and Patronage in 

Scotland, iii. 346--357 
-- of Scotland, its conflicts with 

the State, iii. 346--357; iv. 252 
-- Patronage in Scotland, iv. 

251, sq. 
-- Rates, Dissenters refuse COnt

ulUtation, iii. 61; retuse to pay, 
213; Sir R. Peel's views, 176 

-- Rate Riots, iii. 237 . 
__ Rates, debate on, in 1835, iii. 

213 
-- Lands, commission df inquiry 

into, iii. 214 
-- of England, three parties in, 

iii. 53 
-- of England, troubles in, in 

1845, iv. 267 
__ and State, consequences of 

union of, iii. 52 
Churches, increase in the building 

of new, iv. 38 
Chusan, conquest of the island of, 

iv. 109, 112 
Circessians, their noble battles with 

Russia, iii. 425 j iv. 336 
Civil List, bill for regulation of the, 

i. 38 j ii.406 
Clanricarde, Lord, ii. 143 j iii. 842; 

iv. 86,125 
Clapperton, Captain, ii. 95; iii. 157 
Clare Election, ii. 186-189, 229 
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Clarence, Duke of, pnt to, Ii. 122, 
235; eel William IV. 

Clarke, Dr. E. D., the 'raveller, 
death of, in 1822; ii. 102 

-. Adam, death of; iii. 71 
ClarklOn, Thomas, L 259; ii. 490; 

death of, in 1846, iT. 430 
Clay, Mr., Am.rieaD statesman, iii. 

365,420 
Clementi, death of, in 1832; iii. 

159 
Clementine, Prince .. , iv. 348 
Clergy, augmentation of, iv. 275 
Clergy, Irish, advance to, in lieu of 

tith .. , iii. 29 
Clerk, Sir George, iv. 410 
Clevelane!, Duk. of, iv. 49 
Clifford, Lord, ii. 2a4 
Clontarf, mODlter meeting at, iT, 

229 
Coal, e~port dnty on, abolition of; 

iv.383 
Coal Districts, condition of the, i. 

64 
Cobbett, William, i. 56; writings 

of, i. 73 ; weekly political register, 
74; letters to the Luddites, 75 ; 
II ... to America, 163, #1; 
returDed for Preston, ii. 81, 88 ; 
iii. 88, 133; death, iv. 60 

Cobden, Mr., iii. 497; iv. 167, 289, 
sq., 309, 386, 409 

--, compenaation paid to, for hi. 
_rilice., iv.409 

Cochrane, Lord, i. 67, 79; opinioDS 
on the Aignian Question, 89, sqq., 
233, 249; ii. 151 

Cockburn, Sir James, i, 135; iii. 
272 

Codrington, Admiral Sir Edward, 
ii.154-159 

Coercion Bill, Irish, iii. 46, 98; iT, 
250 

Coke, Earl of Leicester, death of, 
iv.432 

Colborne, Sir J., iii. #2, sq. 
Colchester, Lord, opinion on Derby 

trials, i. 159, 189 
Cole, Lord, iii. 276 
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. death of, 

ill 18J4, iii. 169 i iT. 10 

Coleridge, Henry Nelson, IIJphew 
of the poet, death of, iv. -127 

Colleges, grant for institfltion of 
lnsh, iT. 248 

Colliers, distress amongst, i. 64-
Cologne, Archbishop of, Pope 

Gregory'. feud with PrDSSia con
cerning, iv. 338 

Colonial Bishoprics, institution or, 
iv.276 

Colonial JIlisgovernment, i. 127 ; 
iv, 371, sq. 

--Misgovernment of Spain, i.126 
Colonial Office, absurdity of its 

machinery in 1826, ii. 31 
Colonization, debate on systematic, 

iv.216 
Combe, Dr. Andrew, iv. 446 
Combination Laws, committee', re

port on, i. 473 
Commerce and Manufactures, i. 52, 

sq. 
Commercial and Agricultural Inte-

rests, identity of, iv. 152 
Commercial Policy of 1823, i. 4.48 
-- Panic of 1826, ii. 11 
-- League of Germany, formation 

of the, iii. 421 
Commission, special, on Rebecc~ 

riots, iv. 163 
Commission of Inquiry on Irish 

Church Revenues, iii. 44 
Commons, remarkable scene in the 

Honse of, ii. 433 
'--, their manners in 1830, ii. 

381 
Congleton, Lord, death or, iv. 413 

(_ Parnell, Sir Henry) 
Conolly, Captain, ""ecuted at Bok

hara,iv.l45 
Conscience, anecdote of remarkable 

case of, iv. 300 
Conservatives, intrigue with ladies 

of the Court to defeat Reform 
Bill, ii. 467, sq. 

CoDlOls, conversion oC 4 per cent. 
Stuck into 3! per cent. il>: 1824, 
i. 484; reduction of 31 per cont •• 
in 18#, iv. 314-

Constabulary, Irish, refo,"", of, iii, 
306 
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Const~lItine, 'GI'and Duke, brother 
of Emperor of Rossla, i. 5, 391 ; 
iii. 12~ 

Constitutional Associations, forma
tion of, i. 364 

Conyngham, Marquis of, iii. 40 
Cook, Dr., and the Scotch Church 

secession, iv. 260 
Cooke, George, engraver, death of, 

in 1834, iii. 161 
Cooper, Sir Astley P., death of, in 

1841, iv. 54 
Copley, Sir J. S., solicitor-general, i. 

340 (see Lyndhurst, Lord) 
Copyright Bill of 1842, Lord 

Mahon's amendMent on, iv. 197 
Cork, l..ady (Miss Monckton), death 

of, iv. 61 
Corn Law of Charles II., and of 

1815, i. 41 
--, prices of, during the war, i,48; 

in 1817, 220, 240; in 1818,261, 
262; in 1819,290; iii. ~82-484 

-- Laws, iii. 88,481 ; iv. 81, 171, 
289,380 

--"a fixed duty proposed on, iv.31 
-- Bill, ii. 126, 141, 176; of 

1842, iv. 173 
--, release of bonded, during 

sufferings of 1826, ii. 27 
-- in bond, grinding of, iii. 484 
-- Law Question, incompetence of 

the Whig Government to deal 
with, iv. 82 

-- Law Repeal, debates on, in 
1846, iv. 403; bill passes, 405 

Cornwallis, Lord, iii. 151 
Coronation Oath, ii. 43 
-- of George IV., i. 366; William 

IV. ii. 43 j Victoria, iv. 34 
Corporation aud Test Act, ii. 65, 

140, 170, sq. 
-- Commission appointed on. 

municipal I'eform, iii. 219 
Cottenham, Lord, iv. 237 
Cotton Manufact.ure and the Wages 

Question, i. 474 
-- Spinners' Stl'ike in Man

chester, i. 253 
--, attention given to growth of, 

in l~dia, iv. 43 

,Country, political position and 
prospects of, i. 219, 261, 265, 
348; iv.36 

Court, gaieties at, Sir R. Peel 
counsels discontinuance of, du-ring 
distr",,," of 1842, iv. 165 

Courtenay, Sir William (ses Thom, 
the fana tic), iii. 238 

C Covent Garden, Hungerford, and 
Fleet Markets opened, ii. 325 

CoventryWeavers, distress amongst, 
i.479 

Cowley, Lord, iv. 411 
Cowper, Hon. William, iii. 474 
Crabbe, George, death of, in 1832, . 

iii. 167 
Cracow, Russian despotism in, iii. 

426 j iv.336 
Cra wfurd, General, expedition t() 

Chili, i. 129 
--, Mr., ii. 345 
Credits, unsound system of, in 1836, 

iii. 365 
, CI'eole,' affair of the, iv. 361 
Crime, ii. 315, sq.; iii. 305, sq.; 

iv.36 
-- in Ireland, ii. 84, 190 ;decre~se' 

of, iii. 299 
Criminal Laws, i. 99, 278; ii. 82-

88, 141 j iv. 1, sqq., 449 
--Trials, interesting cases, 1830-

34, iii. 136 
Cripps, Mr., i. 275 
Croft, Sir Richard, court physician, 

commits suicide, i. 174 
Croker, Mr., advanced opinions on 

the encouragement of the 6ne 
arts, i. 124 

Crosse, Mr., iv. 51 
Crossii, Acarus, discovery of the, 

iv.61 
Cuba, great 6re in, in 1845, iv. 380 
Cumberland, Duke of, i. 241 j ii. 

382; iii. 39, 57, 2115 j, grand 
master of orange clubs, iii. 270, 
sq.; becomes King of Hanover, 
286, 381, sq. 

Cunningham, Allan, death of, iv. 
416 

Currency, depreciation of, during 
the war, i. 57 ; ii. 4,92 ; prevalenoe 
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or ignorance UPOD, iD 1837, iii. 
866 

Currie, Mr. Raikee, iv. 184 • 
Curt;', Dr., titular Primate of 

beland, ii. 194 
--, Sir William, I. S2 
Cur .. eD, Mr., propo_ a plaD with 

regard to poor Ia .. ., I. 110, 233 

Daly, Mr., and the CanadiaD .As. 
eembly, iv. 876, sq. 

Dal toD, Dr., phil08opher, death of, 
iD 1844, iv. 4~2 

Darner, the HoD. M .... , death of, iD 
1828, ii. 8&7 

Dampa, theologian, i. 890 
D',ADgouleme, Duo, L 398; death 

of, iv. 356 
DaDiel!, death or, iv. 67 
D'ArbIBY, Madam. (,.. Buney, 

M;") 
DardaDellea, .tipulatioDB of Rua.ia 

with the Turu with regard to, 
iii. 425 

DarliDg, Grace, atory of, iv. 89 
D'AveDBDt, OD price of 00rD, I. 48 
Davidaoa, Africau traveller, death 

of, Iv. 55 
Davi., Sir JohD, Iv. 101; goverDor

geDeral of Hong-KoDg, Ill. 
Davy, Sir Humphrey, ii. 85; iv. 

4~2; death of, iD 1829, Ii. 371 
Da .. e, George, the painter, death 

of, in 1829, ii. 35S 
Da .. loD, Mr., Ii. 188, 299 
Day of the Tradee, ita result, iii. 96, 

sq. 
Death, I_IIy, i.413, .g.; ii. 100, 

sq., 348, sq. ; iii. 143, .g.; iv.53, 
sq., 411, sq. 

-. pUDishment of, restriction of, 
i. 457, sq.; iv. 3 

Debt, natioDBi, i. 440, sqq. 
--, bill of 1836, al>oli.hiDg im

priooDment for, iii. sn 
Declaration of the Duke of WelliDg

tOil 011 parliameatary reform, ii. 
401 

Declaratory Bill of Lord BroughalB, 
iii. 453 

Deeds, .... gi.try of, measure "Jected 
in 1834, iii. 90 

• Defende..,' original n'me <if 
• Ribbonmeu,' iii. 269 

De Feldea, General, iv. 337 
De Grey, Earl, viC81'oy, iv. 230; 

retirea, 236 
Demerara, rising of Ilaves in, i. 

468 
DeDham, Mojor, ii. 95 
Denman, Chief Juatice, i. 153, 270; 

lolicitor-general for Queen Caro
line, 335, sq.; '1uestioDs authority 
of HOUle of Commoua ju.tifying 
a case of libel, &c., iiI. 376, 454; 
Iv. 10, 24, 237 

-. Sir Thorn .. , ii. 410 
Denmark, liberality of the King of, 

iii. 429 
Dent, Mr., English merchant at 

CantoD, iv. 106 
Deputies, dissolutioll of French 

Chamber of, ii. 251 
Derby, Coullte .. of (Mi .. Farren), 

death of, ill 1829, ii. 361 
-- Insurrection, i. 148 
_, Nottingham, and Bristol Riots, 

ii. 447, sq. 
Derry, Bishop of, iii. 34 
Detrosier, Rowland, iii. 75 
Deviles, Chartist riot at, iii. 490 
Devon Commission, the, iv. 249 
Devonshire, Duke of, i. 44 
---, Ducheea of, death of, in 

1824, ii. 107 
Diamond, hattie of the, birth of 

orangeism, iii. 269 
Dickens, Charles, iv. 439 
Diel>itsch, Russian general, ii. 279 
Diplomatic Department, reductions 

in, iii. 81 
Disraeli, Mr., iv. 250, 388 
Disrnptioll in Church of Scotland, 

iii. 846; ligning of leceders, i ... 
263 

Dissente.. and Catholics, enmity 
between, ii. 64 

_ Chapele. Bill, iv. 280 
-- Diaabilities, repeel of, ii. 170-

175; iv. 210, 264-298 . 
--Marriages,:Lord John RusseU's 
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me~ure for, ii. 340; iii.IS7; Sir 
R. Peel's views, 176 

Dissente'rs, opening of universities 
to, iii. 61, 176 

--, the, and compulsory educa.
tion, iv. 210 

--, the Church of Scotland and 
the, iii. 347, sq. 

Distress in France, in 1837, iii. 413 
-- of the people during winter 

of 1836-7, iii. 363, 484; in 
1842, iv. 155 

Diving to Wrecks in 1832, iii. 139 
Dockyard Fire., iii. 500 
Dodd, Mr. George, the engineer, 

death in 1827, ii. 357; iv. 434 
Don Carlos, iii. 124, 416, sq. 
Don Miguel, ii. 198, sq.; 242, sq.; 

iii. 124 
Don Pedro, ii. 201, sq.; death of, 

iii. 125 
Don Enrique, iv. 354 
Dononghmore, Lord, i. 283 
Donna Maria, young Queen of Por

tugal, ii. 203 
Dormer, Lord, ii. 234 
Dorsetshire Labourers, transporta

tion of the, iii. 95 
• Doveton, Colonel, i. 182, sqq. 

Doyle, Dr., death of, iii. 72 
Drainage, improvements in, in 

1830, ii. 331 
Dramatic Representations, parlia

mentary committee on, iii. 158 
Draper, Mr., and the Canada as

sembly, iv. 377, sq. 
Drilling of Radicals, i. 293 
Drought and harvest of 1826, ii. 

28,81 
Drummond, Lieutenant T., inventor 

nf Drnmmond Light, iii. 141; 
nnder-secretary for Ireland, 206, 
301-305 

-. Mr. Edward, shot in the street, 
iv.166 

Druses, Maronites, and Gl'!'ek 
Christians of Syria, iv. 343 

Dublin, Archbishop of, iii. 25, 297, 
sq. 

-- Protestant Operative Associa
JiOIl, iv. 247 

Dublill Custom House, fire at the, 
iii. 145 

--, police and constabulary force 
of, iii. 306 

Dudley, Earl (Mr. J. W. Ward), i. 
15, 33, 141, 171, 219, 252, 360; 
ii. 135 (Earl); foreign secre
tary, 149, 163, 181; death, iii. 
151 

--, riots at, in 1842, iv. 158 
Dllel between the Duke of Welling

ton and Lord Winchilsea, ii. 237 
-- between Mr. Pitt aud Mr. 

Tierney, ii. 348 . 
-- between Sir John Jeffcott 

and Dr. Hennis, iii. 144 
Duelling, check given to practice 

ot, iii. 144; iv.4.53 
Dnncannon, Lord, ii. 225, 227; 

home secretary, iii. 98, 205, sq. 
Duncombe, Mr., proposes abolition 

of proxy-voting in House of 
Lords, iii. 259; iv. 28, 329 

Dundas, Mr., i. 436 
Duperre, Admiral, iii. 110 
Duquesne, French admiral, i. 94 
Durham, Lord (Mr. J. G. Lambton), 

i. 243, sq., 349, sqq.; ii. 410, 
416, 430; iii. 42, sq., 101, sq.; 
Russian ambassador, 200, 437; 
governor - general ot North 
American Colonies, 445; death 
and character, 460; iv. 125 

Durham University projected, iii. 
143 

--, Bishop of, ii. 172 
D'Urville, Captain Dumont, ii. 275 
Duties, remission of, ii. 292 
Dwellings of the Poor, projects for 

improving, iv. 218 

Early Closing Movement, iT. 217 
Earthquakes, storms, eclipses, &c., 

1820-34, ii. 96, sq. 
East, troubles in the, iii. 501 
--India CompallY's Charter, par

liamentary committee to inquire 
into, ii. 294; renewed,iii. 3 

-- India Company, ii. 294; iii. 3 ; 
iv. 43, 412, 414 
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wt India Directors recall Lord 
Ellenborongh, Iv. 143 

Ebrington, Lord (Earl Fortescne), 
ii. 228, 386, 469; iii. 27, 344; 
iv.114 

Eccleaiaaticel Commission of 1835, 
iii. 76, 190, 236 

Edgar, Dr., iii. 810 
I!dIgeworth, Bichard Lovell, death 

ot; ii. lOS 
--, Maria, Iv. 438 
Ed neation, L 849, sq •• j II. 88, 491 ; 

iii. 148, 823; iv. 209-216, 450 
-, national, Mr. Whitbread'. 

proposal., i. 111, .q.; Mr. 
Brougham'., 849 j ii. 88,491 j iii. 
190, 243, .q. j iv. 205, sq., 450 

--, popular, iii. 243-250 j govern
ment .cheme fol', in connection 
with factory bill, iv. 209 j loiled 
by diBaentera, 210, .q., 450 

--, factory children, iv. 212, sq. 
Edwarda, Mr., and the Strathbogie 

Case, iv. 255 
-, the informer, I. 815 
Egerton, Lord Francis, ii. 181 j iii. 

329 
Eglinton Tournament, the grand, 

iv.41 
Egypt and Turkey, war between, 

iii. 125; iv.841 
Egyptian Obelisk, arrival of the 

fint in England, ii. 98 ' 
Eldoo, John Scott, Lord Chancellor, 

i. 17 j on criminal laws, 101 j 
account of Princeaa Charlotte'. 
death, 174, 255 j opinion of the 
Manch .. ter ma ... cre, 809, 312 j 
queen'. trial, 8M, 'Sq., 856, 862 j 
chagrin at appointment of Mr. 
Huski8Bon, 439 j ii. 50, 62, sqq. j 
ohstrncta chancery reform, 70, 
98, 117, sqq. j retire., 135, 161, 
sq., 172, 181,187,207,219,234, 
238, 298, 835, 380, 899, 424, 
428, 445, 457 j iii. 172, 182, 
225 j death, in 1838, and charac
ter, iv. 62, sqq. 

Ilectiono, i. 249 j ii. 67, 81, 260, 
383-886,485; iii. 177, 354; iv. 
32,81,197 

Electioo, 'general, 0' 1841: lte 
extraordinary importance, iv. 81 

Electric Telegraph, its vastimport
ance, iv. 442 

Elgin, Lord, death of, in 1841, iv.415 
--, Lord, governor of Canada, iv. 

378 
Marblea purchased for 

£35,000, i. 124 
Eliot, Lord, iii. 416 j Irish secretary, 

iv.244 
Elizabeth, Princeas, third daughter 

of George Ill., i. 241 
Ellenborough, Lord Chief Jo.tice, 

i.1I9, sq. j presides at Hene'. trial, 
167 j resigna, 170; death, 255, 
ii.344 

-, Lord, president of board of 
control, ii. 236, 466; iii. M; iv. 
90; governor-general of IndIa, 
133, sq.; his proclamation, 140; 
recalled by E .. t India Directora, 
143 

Ellice, Mr., iii. 101,449 
Elliot, Captain, hi. Chines. mission, 

iv.103-112 
Ellis, Mr. Edward, i. 275 
--, Mr., EnTOY to Persia, iv. 

120, 121 
Elliston, actor, death of, iii. 158 
Elphinstone, Major-gene.al, iv. 132-

139 
--, Sir Moontstuart, i. 195, ,qq. 
--, Mr., and the blii>eryquestion 

iv.199 
Ely, Isle of; riots io, i. 63 
Emmanoel,Victor, of Sardinia, i. 414 
Emigration in 1828, ii. 31, 90 
-- *0 Sooth Africa, North 

America, and Australia, ii. 90 
-- Committe. appointed in 1826, 

ii.32 
Enactment, Bill of, LOrd John 

RosseU's, iv. 27 
Enclosura Biots of 1831 and 1832, 

iii. 132 
Enghien, Due d', iii. 430 
England, her relations with Fraoce, 

Spain, &c., iii. 41<)-435 
--and Aoatria, commercial treaty 

between, iii. 421 
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Engltsb ~~.nki~g System, changes in 
182t}, Ill. 1:>, sq. . 

--CII'orch, dissensions in the, iii. 
264-284 

~iJ!. Portugal, iii. 420 
Epsom Raceconrse-stand, erection 

of, ii. 330 
.. Ernest Augostus, King of Hanover 

(see Cumberland, Duke ot), iii. 
383; set. aside the constitution, 
428 ' 

Erskine, Lord, i. 232; speech on 
abandonment of Bill of Pains and 
Penalties, 342; death, ii. 101 

--, Scotch clergyman, incur. 
censure of general assembly, iii. 
348 

Escott, Mr., iv. 192 
Espartero, Regent of Spain, iv. 352, 

sq. 
Europe, 'settlement of,' i. 2 
--, antagonism in, iv. 333 
--, interesting events in West ol, 

in 1830-34, iii. 123, sq. 
--, portents in, iii. 401-435 
--, the princes and peoples of, i. 

389 
--, events in the East of, 1830-34, 

• iii. 125 
--, territorial re-arrangement of, 

at the Peace, i. 11, sqq. 
Eyangelical Party of the Church, 

iii. 58 
Evans, William, sheriff, iv. 23, sq. 
--, General, iii. 417, sq. 
--, Richard, death of, in 1832, 

iii. 163 
Evanses, the, i. 82 
Ewart, Mr., iii. 372, 399; Iv. 3 
Ewbank Drainage, ii. 331 
'Examiner,' the, opinion of Polignac 

MinistTy quoted, ii. 255, 291 
Excise Duties, alterations in the, i'V. 

384 
Excursion Trips with return tickets, 

first appearance of, iv. 321 
Executions for Robbery, statistics of 

in early reigns, i. 103 
Exeter, Bishop of, iii. 297; i .... 277. 
Exmouth, Lord, expedition to Al

giers, i. 91 ; death of, iii. 157 

Expenditure, reductions in the 
national, in 1830, ii. 292, sq. 

Export Duties, proposal to abolish 
the, iv. 383 

Eyoob, brother of Shah Soojab, iv. 
126 

Factory Children, their eondition in 
1833, ii. 512 

-'-Children, LordAshley's motions 
in favour 01; iii. 486 

-- Bill, 1833, ii. 515 
'- Bill, Sir J. Graham's, iv. 215 
Fairman, Lieutenant-colonel, travel-

ling organi~er of orange club., 
iii. 270, sq.; his contumacy, 283, 
428 

Famine in Ireland, i. 377; iv. 250 
Faraday, iv. 1>2, 440 
Farmers, proposal to afford impor

tant relier to, iv. 404 
Farren, Miss, the celebrated actress 

(Countess of Derby), death of, in 
1829, iv. 361 

Father Mathew, the Irish temp.r
SQ.c. apostle, iii. 312, sq. 

Fawkes, Squire, i. 82 
Federal Union of British North

American Colonies, iii. 449 
F.lo de se, abolishment o£ the old 

burial custom of, i. 458 
Felony, bill to allo .... counsel to 

prisoners on trial for, iii. 371 
Female Reform Society, formation 

of a, i. 293 
Ferdinand VII., King of Spain, i. 

131-140. 389 
- I., Emperor of Austria, ac-

cession and coronation of, iii. 427 
--, King of Naples, I. 889 
Ferolshah, battle of, i'V. 368 
Ferronay, Count de, ii. 953 
Flrench, Lord, i'V. 225 . 
Fielden, Mr., chairman at Chartist 

meetings, iii. 488 
Fieechi attempts the life of Louis 

Philippe, iii. 407 
Finance, incapacity of the Whigs 

in, iii. 77 
Financial Measures, i. 275; ii. 76, 
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168 I iii. '17-89, 360; it'. 29, 
16S-191, S09, 382,402 MI. 

Fingall, Lord, ii. 52 • 
FiniailOn, Mr., actuary, bi. auuuity 

calculation .. ii. 168; iii. 370 
FIf .. , deotraclive, 183l>-4l, i ... 46 
Fitzclarence Family(Mra. JordaD'S), 

iii. 886 
Fitzgerald, Mr. V., ii. 181 
Fitaherber&, Mn., i. 328 j deatb of, 

It'. 57 
fitzroy, Captain, governor oC New 

Zealand, it'. 873 
Fitzwilliam, Earl. dismissed from 

Lord Lieutenancy for takiDg pan 
iD prot .. ~ against MaDcbe.ter 
m ...... re. i. 310 j doath of. in 
1833, iii. 49 

-. Earl. iii. 842; con ... r' to 
League, iv. 299 (ou Milton, Lord) 

FlabeJ·ty, Mary, death of, in 1845, 
it'. 432 

FI .. b Hou .... , i. 105 
Flaxman, tbe Iculptor, death or, in 

1826, il. 105; iii. 160 
FolklBtone, Lord, i. 80, 230, 243 
Fullett, Sir William, iii. 455 j deeth, 

iv.4l4t 
Forgory, Mr. Peel's bill to circnm-

&crib. punisbment for, ii. 295 
Forteacne, Earl ( ... Ebriugton,Lord) 
• Forty Pound' Crime, i. 105 
Forty .. billing Fro.bolden in 1_ 

land, ii. 66, 1&3; disfrancbised, 
225 

--Freebolds, power ofrenot'ating 
county constituencies by, iv. 301, 
MI., 409 

Foster, RoY. JobD, death of, in 
1843, it'. 426 

Foz, Mr., lpeeeh or, quoted, iii. 
308 

FraDce, eft'ain of, ii. 245-277; iii. 
108-125,401-414; iv.315-348 

--, British .ympetby witb,. in 
1830, ii. 383 

--, ita territorial limits, i. 11 
--, Spain invaded by, i. 39'i-414 
Franebi.e, cbanges in, on passing 

of Reform Bill, ii. 480-483 
'--' county, power of renovating,. 

by lorty .. hilling freeho}d~, iv. 
301, Iq., 409 

Franchise, restriction of, in Ireland, 
at paasing of the Catholic Relief 
Bill, ii. 210, 225 j cor~uption of 
the, iii. 316 

-- in France, meagre extension 
of, by Louis Philippe, iii. 116, 
402 

Francia, Dr., Dictator of Paraguay. 
i.139 

Francia I.. Emperor of Austria, i. , 
390; death of, iii. 427 

-. Sir Philip, death of, I. 256 
Franking Letters, cessation of, iv. 

IS 
Franklin, Captain, the great Arctic 

naYigator, ii. 95 
Frederica Sophia, Princess (Ducbe .. 

of Cumberland), i. 241 
Frederick Augustus, Duke of 

Saxony, iii. 123 
-- William III., King of Prussia, 

I. 389 
-- Joseph Louis of Hesse-Hom

burg, i. 241 
Free Church of Scotland. secession 

of, iii. 72; iv. 263, Iq. 
Froehold Land Schem., the· 

Leugue's, iv. 302 
Free Trade. i. 474 

Trade and Protectionist 
Parties, iv. 149 

--Trade, inquiry into, in France, 
iii. 404 

French Academy. remonstrance of, 
to Bourbon Government, ii. 248 

-- Reform Bill, or new'Electorial • 
Law, iii. 116. 402 

-- Relations with England, &c. 
iiI. 410-435 

-- Revolutions, ii. 265-277 
Frost, Mr., his at~k on Newport 

with 700 followe.... iii. 490-
494 

Fry, Mn .. 309, 310; death, in 1845, 
it'. 430. 449 

Fulluton. Mr., iv. 319 
Funds, conversion of (,,,, Consol.) 
Foseli, the artist, death of, in 1825. 

ii. 105 
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Gall, 1\"., death of, in 1828, ii. 365 
--, !{r., ii. 333 
Galt, John, novelist, death of, iv. 

74 
Game-law Murders, iv.87 
Game-laws, bills against the, ii. 141 
--, ii. 83, 141, 238, 313; ,taken 

in hand by th~ League, i\-. 303-
807 

_, conduct of' the Duke of Bed
ford on, iv. 806 

Game, sale of, bill for legalizing, 
ii.238 

Ganneron, president of' French tri
bunal of commerce, ii. 266 

Garrison, American advocate against 
slavery, i. 462; iii. 11 

Gascoyne, General, ii. 141, 439 
Gaslight, 'introduction of, i. 106; 

opposition to, 107 j edent of, in' 
London, in 1823, h. 921 

Gauge Question, the broad and 
narrow, iv. 327 

Geddes, paiuter, death of, iv. 417 
Gell, Sir William, death of, iv. 71 
General Assembly of Church of 

Scotland, iv. 252, 259, sq. 
General Election of 1818, i. 249; of 

, • 1841, its extraordinary import
ance, iv. 81 

Genoa annexed to Sardinia in 
1815, i. 12 

Geographical Discoveries of' 1820-
1826, ii. 94, 95 

Geology, science of, iv. 445 
George III., King of Great Britain, 

i. 267; death, 814; opinion on 
the Catholic Question, ii. 43 

George IV. (Prince Regent, cha
racter, &c., i. 84; speeches, 25, 
215, 266, 283); ontrage on, 
141; abruptly dissolves parlia
ment, 248; on the" Manchester 
Massacre," 808; accession, 826; 
seeks a divorce, 827; trial of the 
Queen, 385, sq. ; visits Ireland and 
Hanover, 365; coronation, 866; 
visits Scotland, 884; his -vacilla
tion, ii. 206, 286; failure of 
health and death, 804; character 
of reign, 808 

Gerard, Captain, death of, in 1839, 
iv.55 

Germany, fOl"V'ation of commercial 
league of, iii. 421 

Ghilzees, the, iv. 182 
Ghiznee, siege and storming of, iv. 

129, 140 
Gibson, Mr. Milner, iv. 385 
Gilford, William, editor .of the 

'Quarterly Review,' death of, in 
1826, ii. 362 

--, Sir R., i. 270 
Gillespie, Mr., in conflict with the 

general assembly, iii. 349 , 
Gladstone, Mr., father of the states

man, a friend of Canning, i. 376 
---, Mr. W. H., vice-president ot 

board of trade, 1841, iv. 91, 
181, 205; retires from ministry, 
382 , 

Glasgow Meeting on Parliamentary 
Reform, i. 290 

Glass Duty, abolition of, iv. 884 
Glenelg, Lord, retirement of, iii. 

455 <_ Grant, Mr. C.) 
Gloucester and Bristol, sees united, 

iii. 240; iv. 277 
'Godless' Colleges, rescript against 

by Pius IX., iv. 249 
Goderich, Lord, ii.135 (see Robinson, 

Mr. F.), 149; premier, 150, 166, 
410 ; Earl of Ripon, iii. 39 

Godwin, William, death of, in 1836, 
iv.79 

Gold, exportation of, in 1824, ii. 5 
Gon9al vi, Carclinol, i. 333 
Gordon, Duke of, iii. 275, sq. 
Gosford, Lord, ii. 45; his Canadian 

commission, iii. 442 
Gough, Sir Hugh, iv. 112, 868, sq. 
Goulborn, Mr., secretary for Ireland, 

i. 376; ii. 58; chancellor of ex
chequer, 164, 439; home secre
tary, iii. 175,215, 268, 475; iv. 
89, 201, 308, sq. , 

Governesses, position of, iv. 217, 
452 

Government, condition of, in 1819, 
i.288 ' 

-- and Church, struggles of, iv. 
279 
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Government Circular r .. pecting 
Church property, iaaued in 1834. 
ita receptio.., iii. 66 

Gower, Hiehard Hall, d .. th· of. in 
18a3, iii. 155 

-. Lord, i. 436 
Grace Darling. story 0(, iv. 8t 
Graham, Sir James, ii. 292. 410. 

495; iii. 41, 87.174, 210,479; 
home secretary. 1841. iv. 91, 
158; hil educational leheme. 
209-213, "I.. 248, 259, Iq •• 329. 
"I .• 389.3S8 

Granada, New, Spanish Revolution 
in, i. 134 

Grant, Mr. C •• secretary for Ireland. 
I. 376;. Ii. 163. 181. 388. 410; 
(Lord Glonelg), colonial secretary. 
iii. 204; retire., 455 

-. M .... of Laggan, d .. th of. iv. 
73 

-. Mr. Bobert, ii. 296. 888 ;. Sir 
Robert, gonrnor of Bombay. 
death 0(, in 1838. iv. 61 

-.M~J.P~i.275 
GrantIey. Lord. iv. 304 
Grattan, Henry. Irish orator and 

.tateaman, i. 282 I d .. th. 349 ; Ii. 
46 

Greece, afl'airo 0(, i. 416; ii. 150 
-. .. ttlement 0(, ii. 281-283 
Green, Rev. John. i. 381 
Greenfell. Mr •• ii. 73 
Gregory XVL, rope, iii. 434, j 

qnarrel with the czar. iv. 337 
-. Dr. Olinthn., d .. th 0(, in 

1838, iv. 54 
Grenville, Lord, il 19; 28, 44. 278 ; 

d .. th of, iii. 150 
-- Cabinet, policy with regard to 

Sonth America, i. 129; iii. 150 
-- Party. coalition. with the, i. 

876 
Grey Banqnet at Edinbnrgh, iii. 

101 
--, EArl. i. 18, 44; bis lnminons 

'peech on the question of libel 
offences, 161. 270·; enmity to 
Mr. Canning. ii. 189. 236. 380. 
407. "I .• 416. 430,442.454. "I .• 
478; iii. 1, 26, 38, "l. j resigns, 
VOL. IV. 

48 ; character. 50. 51. 53~ 61. ~7, 
78, "l" 96. "l., 347; d~ath. IV. 
413 • 

Grey Ministry, ii. 409, 487; ita 
strength, 493; its w .. kn .... 494 

--, Colonel, iii. 448 
--, Sir Cbarl .. , iii. 449 
Grieve, painter, d .. th of, iv. 4,17 
Griffin, Gerald, novelist, d .. th of, 

in 1840. iv. 74 
Grimald', his· retirement from the 

stage, ii. 334 
Grimshawe, Rev. Mr., i. 381 
Grosveaor, Earl, i. 38 
Grote, Mr., iii. 40; persistent 

advocacy of the ballot. 91. 185. 
216.398 

Guildhall. Queen. Victoria at, iv. 
34,35 

Guizot, M., iii. 117; iv. 344, 34,7, 
349, 352. 857 

Gun-cotton, invention of, iv. 443 
Gurney. Baron. iv. 164 
Gustavus Adolphns lV., King of 

Sweden, iii. 430 
Gwalior, Britiish. intervention at. 

i ... 145 

Habeas Corpus AA:t lI'DZJlended, i. 
145 f again, 1S'J; ".peal of Sus
pension Act demanded, 217; sus
pended in Ireland. 37'J 

Haddiagton. Lord, iv. 256 
Hahnemann, 0:., iv. 445 
Hall, Robert. d .. th of. iii. 69 
Hallam, Mr •• i. i2; iv. 437 
Bamburg. gr .. t fire at, in 1842. iv. 

379 
Hamilton, Captain, death Qf. iv. 

424 
--, Duke 0(, i. 310 
-. Lord Archibnld; i. 236. 281 
--, Jame., inventor of the 

Hamiltonian system. death in 
1829, ii. 362 

Hampden, Dr., iv. 279' 
--Clubs, i. 78 j dO'!'and univer.al 

suffrage. 77; Sir. F. Burdett 
cbairman in London. 78 

Hanover, Ernest. King of (se. 
2 I 
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Cu~berland, Duke of), iii. 383; 
sets al.ide the constitution, 428 

Hanover: ordinance regulating 
love-affair. of officers in the army 
of, iv. 340 

Hausard, Messrs., prosecution of the, 
iii. 376; iv. 22 

--, Luke, :the great printer, 
death of, in 1828, it 352 

Hanwell Lunatic Asylum, ii. 330 
Har4inge, Sir H., ii. 181, 388; 

Irhlh secretary, iii. 175 j governor
general of India, iv. 143, 368, sq; 

Hardy, Thomas, death oJ; in 1832, 
iii. 148 

: lIare and Burke, the notorions 
murderers, ii. 317 j iii. 134 

Harewood, Lord, ii. 174; iii. 8 
Harrison, Rev. Joseph, i. 291;· im

prisoned, 325 
·Harrowby, Lord, i. 272, 317; ii. 

149,478 
Harvests, review of successive, iii. 

482 
Harvey, Mr., proposes abolition of 

church rates, iii. 214 
Hastiugs, Marquis of, governor-

general of India, i. 177-214, 
• 266 
--, Lady Flora, iii. 203 
-_., Warren, death of, i. 256 
Hay, Mr. R. W., assistant colonial 

secretary, ii. 30 
--, Mr., ambassa40r at Tangier, 

iv.357 
Haydon, B. R., the historical paiJiter, 

suicide of, iv. 419 
Hayley, the poet, death of, ii. 110 
Hnywood, orangeman, reveals the 

orange conspiracy, iii. 276, sq. 
HazIitt, William, death of, in 1830, 

iii. 163 
Head, Sir Francis, iii. 447 
Healey, Dr., the Radical leader, i. 

291,298 
Heber, Bishop, i. 209, sqq.; death 

of, in 1826, ii. 110; .commercial 
results of the information con
veyed in his journals, iii. 5 

Heiden, Admiral, ii. 155 
Hclella, Princess of MecklOllburg. 

Schwerill, marriage of, to the 
Duke of 01'lean8, . iii. 412 

Hemans, Mrs., death of, in 1835, 
iv.75 

Henley, Lord, on Church Reform, 
iii. 63; death of, iv. 61, 271 

Henniker, Sir Frederick, death of, 
. in 1825, ii. 103 

• Hennis, Doctor, iii. 144 
Herat, Lieutenant Pottinger'. skil-

ful defence of, iv. 123 
Herbert, Mr. Sidney, iv. 91, 386 
Hereford, Bishop of, iii. 67 
Hermes, Professor, doctrines of, iii. 

434 
Heron, Sir Robert, i. 36, 234 
Herries, Mr., chancellor of ex

chequer, ii. 149-160; secretary 
at war, iii. 175 

Herschel, Sir W., death of, ii. 101 
--, Sir J., iv. 440 
Hewley, Lady, litig~ion respecting 

her bequest to support 'godly 
preachers,' iv. 280 

Heytesbury, Lord, viceroy, iv. 236 
Heywood, Peter, the rover, death 

of, iii. 156 
Hibner, Esther, barbarous treat

ment of her apprentices, ii. 313 
Hidon, informer in the Cato-str.et 

COllspiracy. i. 317 
. High Church and Low Church 

Parties, ii. 336 
Highway Departmeuts, consolida

tion of, i v. 404 
Highland Society of Scotlalld, iv. 

448 
Hill, Rowland, and the Post Office 

system, iv. 11, .qq. 
--, Rowland, preacher, death of, 

iii. 70 
-. Lord, death of, iv. 412 
Hillyar, Captain, i. 139 
Hilton, Mr., death of, iv. 67 
Hinckley, distress in, in 1842, iv. 

137 
Hislop, Sir Thomas, i. 188, sqq. 
Hoare, Prince, death of, in 1834, 

iii. 163 
Hobhouse, Mr. (Sir J.), ii. 78,406; 

iii. 86, 98, 207, 497 
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Hobson, Ganeral, , ..... mOl' of No., 
Zealand, iT. 873 

Holland., death of the, iT. 416 
Hogg, Jam.., the Ettrick shepherd, 

death o( iT. 76 
Hohenlowe, Prince, fanaticism _ 

"pecting, ii. 85 
HolI, William, death of, iT. 67 
Holland, Lord, i. 19, 28, 245; n.· 

174, 410; iii. 188, 207; iT. 8, 
ft9 

-- and Belginm, separatioll o( 
,"c., iii. 122,431 

Holloway, Thorn.... the engraTer, 
death of, in 1827, ii. 857 

Holy Alliance, i. 2, "lq., 371, 389, 
"lq.,416 

__ Land Pilgrim., n. 85 
Home Manufactures, introduction 

of, in court dre ..... iT. 165 
Hone, William, his three trial., i. 

163; real object of hi. prosecu
tion by GoTernment, 170; death 
in 1842, iT. 426 

Hung Kong, island of, ceded to 
British, iT. 113 

Hood, Tbom.... death of, in 1845, 
iT. 425 

Hook, Tboodore E., death of, in 
1841, iT. 429 

-, Dr., and the Leeds Chartists, 
iT. 279 

Hooley, Mr., i. 151 
Hooper (rioter), i. 80 
Hope, Mr. Tbomao, death of, in 

1831, iii. 160 
Horne, Sir William, n. 410 
Horner, Mr. Francis, i. 14, 21, 29, 

53,273 
Hortenoe, Queen, iii. 408 
HortOD, Sir Wilmot, governor of 

Ceylon, death of, iT. 61 
--, Mr. R. Wilmot, nndo ..... e.re. 

tory for coloni.., ii. 30 
House Taz, alterations in, in 1825, 

ii. 78; outcry against, in 1834, 
iii. 84 

-- of Lord., attack On the, iii. 
254-260 

Household Appointments of Quoen 
Victoria, iii. 472; iv. 85, sq. 

Bouses of Parliament, the new, ill. 
372 • 

Howard, attorney for Stockdale, 
reprimanded by Parliament, iT. 
25 

Howick, Lord, ii. 81; iii. 14, 98, 
99, 196, 205, 319, "l.; 377, 449, 
475, 497; iT. 84, 204; Earl 
Grey, 399 

Howitt, Mr., iii. 67 
Hubert and Steuble inTent infernal 

machine, iii. 407 
HuUah, Mr., iv. 450 
Hulton, Mr., chairman of Man. 

chester magistrates, i. 301, "lq. 
Hume, Mr. (' adversity'), i. 281; 

ii. 73, 78, "l., 140, 292, 386; 
iii. 42, 88, "l., 147, 185; motion 
respecting House of Lords, 256, 
273, sq.; discovero Orange eon. 
"piracy, 280, "l., 372, 399, 4711 ; 
iv. 207, 243, 410 

Hume, Mr. Deacon, iv. 186 
Hungarians, their reform agita

tions in 1837, iii. 435 
Hunt, Henry (' orator '), i. 78, 250, 

287, .qq., 299, sqq.; imprisoned, 
324; colltests Somersetshire, U. 
81, 411; death, iv. 60 

Hunton, executed for forgery, i.i. 
319 

Huskisson, Right Hon. W., i. 43, 
47, 270; president of board of 
trade, 430, sqq.; early political 
life, 436, 474; i.i. 81, 83, llll, 
141, "l.,l48, 163, 176, sqq., 225, 
288, 300; hi. last speech, 302; 
death, 387,404 

Ibrahim Pacha, iii. 125 
Ignorance and Fanaticisl8 of lS35, 

iii. 237 
nlegitimate Children, alteration or 

the law regarding, ii. 506 
Incendiarism in 1816, i. 62 
-- and Murder at Bebecca Riots, 

iv.162 
Incledon, actor, death of, ii. 105 
Income Tax, iT. 179; its in"'luaiit,.. 

182; renewed, 383 
Indemnity Bill, i. 226 . 

2 I 2 



484 INDEX • . 
India, i. 177-214'; ii: 490; iv. 117-

148, ~68-370 . 
Company's Charter, com

mittee to inquire into, ii. 294 ; 
renewed, iii. 3 

--, jurors in, ii. 7& 
--, route to, its importance to 

Britain, iv. 343 
--, famine in, in 1837, iv. 118 
Indian Cotton, attention given to 

growth of, iv. 43 
-- Mails, improvement of the, iv. 

50 
Industry, general depressil)n of, in 

18~6, i. 51 
Infants' Custody' Bill of 1839, iv. 5 
Inferusl Machines, attempts on life 
. of Louis Philippe with, iii. 407 
Ingilby, Sir William, iii: 86 
Inglis, Sir R., iii. 377 
Inner Temple, destructive fire at 
• the, iv. 46 
Insurance, fire and life, increase of, 

ii.91 
Insurrection Act re-imposed in Ire

land, i. 377 
Insurrections in Papal dominions, 

iv.339 
"-- in France, in 1832, iii. 119 
Ireland, ii. 189, 218-233, 390, sq., 

412; iii. 18-52, 207-217; from 
1835 to 1840, 286-346·; iv. 164, 
219-251 

--, King's visit to, i: 365 
--, LordWeUesleyin, i .. 377 
--, poor law for, iii. 89, 334 
--, state of, ii. 189-194, 220-233 
--, exempt from income tax 

and assessed taxes, iv. 180 
--, ills of, various theories to 

account for, iii. 286-291 
Irish Act of Settlement, origin of, 

ii.36 
--Administration, the, of 1835, 

iii. 206' 
--Arms Act, iv. 228 
-- Ban'isters become press-re-

porters, conseqnenees of, in 1825, 
ii.49 

--Bishops, address to the throne 
by, iii. 41 

Irish-Church and th~ Appropriation 
Question, iii. 207, 217 

-- Church, ii. 490; position of, 
in 1831, iii. 19-47 ; Sir R. Peel's 
views, 176; a Whig party-move 
in 1835, 195, sq. 

-- Church Temporalities Bill, iii. 
37 

"-- Ecclesiastical Commission, iii. ' 
35 

-- Land Tax Bill of 1834, iii. 33 
-- LIfe Bill of 1846, iv. 409 
--Repealers, Amelican sympathy 

with, iv. 362 
-' - Tithes, ii. 490; iii. 19; out

rages on collectors of, 23, 29, 
100,182 

Irving, Rev. Edward, ii, 336, 458; 
iii. 74 

Isabella II., Queen of Spain, iii. 124, 
414; iv.351 

Isle of Man, riot fn, in 1825, ii. 24 
Islington Cattle-market, iii. 141 
Itabayana, Count, ii. 241 
Italian States, insurrection in, iii. 

124 
Itafy, French Kingdom of, distribu

tion of at the Peace, i 12 

Jackson, John, death of, iii. 162 
--, General, American President, 

iii. 363; iv. 362 
Jamaica, affairs of; iii. 466, sq. 
Jameson, Mrs., ii. 506 
Jamieson, Mr., iv. 45 
Jardine, Professor, death of, in 1827, 

ii.363 
Jeffcott, Sir John, iii. 144 
Jeffrey, Lord, ii. 94 
--, Franeis, iv. 436 
Jenner, Dr. Edward, death of, in 

1823, ii. 104 
Jerrold, Douglas, iv. 440 
Jesuits, harsh trootment of, in 

Frauce, sanctioned by Pope 
Gregory XVI., iv. 338 

Jews, baptized, admitted to freedom 
of the city of London, ii. 340 

-, relief from municipal dis
abil\ties, iv. 284 
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J ..... R .... ian nkase against, in 
1843, Iv. 937 

Jewi8h Disabilities, u. 174, 295 j 
iii. 69 

John VL of Portugal, i. 413 
John, Prince of Saxony, ii. 281 
Johnaton, Sir A1eunder, Ii. 76 
Joint Stock Buh in 1826, Ii. 18 
-- Stock Bank Act of 1837, iii. 

366 
-- Stock Compui • ., spread of, in 

1824, I. 46&; their victims, il. 6 
Joinville, Due de, iv. 348 j Prince, 

357 
Jolliffe, Sir William, I. 299 
Jon •• (Gale), I. 82 
--, Chartist, iii. 493 
-. Sir William, Iii. 151 
Jordan, Mrs., Ii. 467; iii. 386 
J ol'phine, Empreu, iii. 408 
Journalists, French protest of, ii. 

265 
J ury-bos, Catloolice in the, in Ire

land, iii. 296 

Kamehameha, King of Sandwich 
Islands, iv. 379 

Kane, Dr., iv. 241 
Karaiakaki, Greek general, Ii. 150 
Kater, Captain, death of, in 1835, 

iv.53 
Kean, Edm.ud, death of, in 1833, 

iii. 158 
Keane, Sir John (Lord), his Indian 

expedition, Iv. 128-130, 146 
Keato, the poet, death of, ii. 110 
Keir, Major-general Sir William, i. 

188, sqq. 
Kemble, John, death of, Ii. 105 
--, FaDDY, ii. 335 
Kemp, the chemist, death of, iv. 

421 
Kent, Duke of, I. 67, 243 j death, 

314 
--, Ducheal of, to be regent in 

Princesa Victoria'. minority, ii. 
411 

Kenyon, Lord' iii. 1, 254 j his con
nection with orange clubs, 270, 
sq. 

, 
Keshen, Chi.ese imperial commi ... 

8ioner, his policy, iv. UO' 
Key, Alderman, his panic, ft. 404 
Khelat, taken by Ge.eral Willshire, 

iv.129 
Khiva, Russian allegations against 

people of, iv. 130 
Khoorou Pacha, iv. 342 
Kiel, convention of, i. 13 
King, Gregory, I. 48 
--, Lord, i. 239, 273, 381 
King'. Speeches, i. 319; Ii. 10, 50, 

115, 165, 197, 209, 244, 292, 
382, 401, 446; iii. 26, 181, 351 

-- Appeal to the Peers, ii. 477 
-- College, erection of, Ii. 327 
--College, London, iii.l43 j iv. 72 
Kinnaird, HoD. Douglas, i. 250 
Kinnoull, Lord, iv. 254 
Kitchener, Dr., Ii. 851 
Klopicki, General, iii. 127 
Kuatchbull, Sir Edward, ii. 439 j 

iv.91 
Knight, Mr. Charles, Iv_ 1& 
--, Mr. Payne, death of, in 1824, 

Ii. 107 
Komierowsk!, Colonel, ii. 269 
Kotzebue, assassinated by Sand, i. 

390 
Krudener, Madame, i. 2, 259 
Kureem, or Pindaree chief, i. 180, 

sq. 
Kuzzilbashes, Iv. 121 

Labonchere, Mr., iii. 46' 
Labour, condition of, i. 61 
-- Question, views respecting, iv. 

203,454 
Labourdonuye, French minister, 

ii.256 . 
Labuan, ceded to Great Britain, iv. 

147 
Lacratene, M., ii. 249 
Ladies, admission of, to parlia

mentary debates, iii. 374 
Lafayette, ii. 251 j iii. 110: death 

and character, iii. 121, .q., 410 
Lafontaine, Mr., and the Canadian 

assembly, iv. 376 
Laing, Major, the African explorer, 

death of, ii. 350 
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Lamarq,ue, G.neral~ insurrectiou at 
funer~l of, iii. 118 

Lamb, Mr. George, i. 281 
-' -, Charles, death of, iv. 73 
--, Sir Frederick, ii. 200 
Lambton, Mr. John George (se~ 

Lord Durham) 
Lancashire, power-loom riot of 

1826 in, Ii. 25 
La.ncaster, Joseph, death of, in 

1838, iv. 65 
Lander, Richard, ii. 96; death of, 

iii. 157 
Landon, Miss L. E., death of, iv. 75 
Landor, Walter Savage, iv. 437 
Land Title, insecnrity of Irish, iii. 

292,339 
Lansdowne, Lord, i. 19, 219, 270; 

'ii. 410; iii. 42, sq., 207 
Laplace, death of, in 1827, ii. 367 
Lauderdale, Lord, i, 66, 240, 273, 

472; ii. 129 
Luw, important alterations in the 

administration of th .. , ii. 295 
-- in Ireland, impartiality of, iii. 

299 
-- Reform, ii. 491 
-- Reforms, Mr. Brougham's, iii. 

I 105-107 
Lawrence, Sir Thomas, i. 258'; 

death of, ii. 358 , 
--, Mr. W., his lectures on phy

siology, refused protection by 
Lord Chaneellor, ii. 87 

Leach, Sir John, i., 332; death, in 
1834, iii. 151 

League, the Anti-Corn-Law, origin 
of, iii. 495 j iv. 30, 149, 166, 
219,293-303,392, sq.; dissolved, 
409,450 

-- Bazaar in Covent Garden 
Theatre, iv. 392 

Ledyard, Brigadier-general, i. 135 
Lee, Sophia, death of, ii. 108 
Leeds,distress in, in 1842, iv. 157 
Lees, Sir Harcourt, iii. 296 
Lefevre, Mr. C. Shaw, speaker, iii. 

475; iv.85 
Leinster, Duke of, iii. 296 
Lemon, Robert, of the State Paper 

Office, death of, iv. 70 

.Lennard, Mr., I. 458 
Leo XII., Pope, death of, ii. 278 
Leopold, Prince, i. 39, 343 ; offered 

sovereignty ol Greece, ii. 281 j 
accepts the Belgian crown, iii_ 
123 

L'Estrsnge, Colonel Grey, i. 300 
Leslie, Sir John, death of, in 1832, 

iii. 152. 
Lethbridge, Sir Thomas, ii. 81 
Leuchtenbe"g, Duke de, iii. 125 
Libel, prosecutions for, i. 160 
Liberty of Speech, in 1834, iii. 67 
tife-annuities, Government, faulty 

basis of, in 1829, ii. 168 
Ligu .. , Prince de, i. 4 
Lilford, Lord, iv. 305 
Limerick, treaty of, ii. 36 
Lin, Chin .... imperial commissioner, 

abolishes th.. opitun traffic, iv. 
105 

Linoolo, Lord, iv. 91, 405 
--, Bishop of, ii. 172 
Linieres, General, i. 138 
Liston, the eomedian, death of, in 

1846, iv. 420 
Literary Property, settlement of 

the law of, iv. 192, sq. 
Literature, cheap, introduction of, 

ii. 345 
Lithographic Printing, importance 

of, in popularizing art, ii. 93 
Littleton, E. G. (Lord Hatherton), 

Irish Secretliry, betrays govern
ment policy to O'Connell, iii. 46, 
sq., 98 , 

Liverpool, Earl of, prime minister, 
i. 18, 28, 246, 273, 285, 356 j 
review of bis administration, 370, 
430, sq.; ii. 5, sqq., 47, 69, 116; 
illness of, 123 j cbaracter of, as a 
politician, 125, sqq. j death, 204 

-- and Manchester Railway, 
opened 15th September, 1830, 
ii.386 

Liverseedge, Henry, death of, iii. 
162 

Llandaff, Bishop of, i. 141 j ii. 174 
-- and Bristol, proposed uniting 

of sees of, iii. 190 
Local Courts Bill of 1834, iii. 105 
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Lodge, Mr., hl.torian, d .. th of, Iv. 77 
Lotft, Mr. Capel, d .. th of, in 1824; 

ii.110 
Lombardy, acquired by Austria, In 

1815, I. 1~ 
London, addres. of the Corporation 

of the City of, I. 86 
-- Bridge, foondation .. tone laid, 

June, 1825, Ii. 92; !'Ompleted,. 
1831, iii. 142 

-- Clubs, ii. 827 
-- Elector., Lord John Russell'. 

letter to, iv. 894 
-- Monument, suicides from the, 

iii. 50 
--, the L .. gue carries the eleo

tion of the city of, iii. 297 
--, treaty of, ou the alfairs of 

Greece, ii. 153; on the .Iave 
trade, h'. 346 

-- U oi verait y, erection of, ii. 
327; iii. 143 

-- University Charter, iii. 192 
-. Bishop of, ii. 463, 506; iii. 

56, 60; iv. 277 
-- Improvements, 1820-1830, ii. 

325-330 
Londonderry, Robert, Lord (."" also 

Castlereagh), I. 370; commits 
suicide, 385; his policy, 387 

--, Charles, Lord, ii. 880 ; debate 
on appointment as ambassador, Iii. 
185; hi. connection with orange 
clubs, 274, BfJ., 342 

Long, St. John, the quack doctor, 
iii. 135 

Longevity, d .. th of Robertson, 
aged 114, iv. 61 

Longford, Lord, iii. 274 
Lonsdale, Lord, ii. 181 
Lordo, remarkable scene in the 

Hous. of, at dissolution in 1831, 
ii.432 

--, House of, inftuence of French 
events on th.ir conduct in Re
form Question, iii. 115, 182 

--, remarkable seene in House of, 
ii.445 

-. resistance to Reform, futility 
of, illustrated by an anecdote at 
Taunton.meeting, ii. 464 

Losh, Mr., iv. 434 
Loudon, J. C., the lands""i>e gar

dener, death of, iv. 420. 
Loui. Philippe, King of the French, 

iii. 108, sq.; iv. 348, 351 
--. Napoleon and the Strasburg 

insurrection, iii. 408, 432; iv. 
356 

-- xvm., King of F"ance, death, 
L 414 

Lounl, desigus the murder of the 
Duc d. Berri, i. 390 

Low Chnrch and High Church 
Partie., ii. 336 

Lowe, Sir Hudson, d .. th of, iv.412 
Lower Canada, suspension of its 

constitution in 1838, iii. 443 
Lowther, Lord, iv. 15 
-, Viscount, i. 252; iv. 92 
--, Colonel, i. 252 
Loyd, Mr. Samuel Jones, a convert 

to the L .. gue, iv. 299, 315, sq. 
Lucifer Matches, invention 'of, iv. 

443 
Ludlam, Isaac, i. 155 
Luddite Insurrection, i. 66 
Lukin, Lionel, d .. th of, iii. 155 
Lushington, Major, i. 186, BfJq. 
--, Mr. Charles, iii. 2&8 • 
--, Dr., i. 355; ii. 74, 345; iii. 

455 
Lutherans of Prussia, the, iii. 433 
Lyndhnrst, Lord (Sir John Copley); 

ii. 134, 143, 163, 466; Lord 
Chancellor, iii. 104, 151, 175, 
212, 332, 342, 371, 378, 399; 
iv. 8, 91 

Maberley, Mr., ii. 78 
McAdam, Mr., death of, in 1836, 

iv.54 
Macaulay, Zachary, death of, iv. 65 
--, Mr., iii. 475; iv. 196, 436 
M'Carthy, Sir Charles, i. 419 
Macclesfield, riot at, in 1824, i. 

471; speculation in, in 1825, ii. 
19 

Macdonald, Mr., i. 418 . 
Machinery, exportation ot; prohibi

tion removed, iv. 3Q9 
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Macintosh, Sir James, i. 232, 278, 
352; ii. 225, 295, 310; iii. 69; 
death, i!J. 1832, 164 

Mackenzie, Henry, death of, in 
1831, iii. 165 

McNaghten, Sir William,.iv. 129; 
death, 136, 146, 179 

Macready, Mr., the tragedian, iv. 
435 

Machine-breaking, Act against, i. 
65; by Lancashire operatives in 
panic of 1826, ii. 14; in Black
burn, 25, 413 

Magistrates, stipendiary, appointed 
in Ireland, iii. 306 

Maheidpoor, battle of, fought 
December 21, 1817, i. 188 

Mahmoud, iv. 126 
Mahon, Lord, ii. 460; iv. 197 
Mahratt& Wars, i. 192-214 
Mails, conveyance of, iii. 139 
Majocchi, witness against Queen 

Caroline, i. 341 
Malayan Pirates, expeditions against 

the, iv. 146 
Malcolm, Sir John, quoted, i. 187, 

sqq., 379, 460 
Malibran, Madame, death of, iv. 70 
Malmesbury, Lord, i. 328 I death, 

ii.100 
Malt Tax, debate on the, iii. 86, 

185 
Malthus suggests banks for savings, 

i. 122; death of, iv. 77 
Man-traps and spring guns, pro

hibition of, ii. 141, 343 
Manchester and Liverpool Railway 

opened September 15, 1830, ii. 
386 

-- Meeting and its consequelUles, 
i.297 

-. Carlisle, Staffordshire, &0., 
riots at, in 1826, ii. 25; in 1838, 
iii. 492; in 1842, iv. 159 

--, distress in, in 1842, iv. 156 
---. diocese of, proposed, iii. 190, 

240; iv. 277 . 
-- Massacre, forms an epoch in 

ilistory of contest with Radicalism, 
.. 305; feeling produced by, 
among the population, 311 

Manners, Lord John, iv. 311 
Manning, Thomas, death in 1840, 

iv.72 . 
Mansfield, Lord, ii. 432; his deci

sions under the old Copyright 
Act, iv. 193 

Manufactures aad Commerce, i. 52, 
sq; 

oMaria Christina, Regent of Spain, 
iii. 414 

Maria II., Queen of Portugal, iii. 
419 . 

Marie, Orleans Princess, marriage 
. of, iii. 413 

Markets, opening of new Londou, 
ii. 325 

Marmont, Marshal, Duke of Ragusa, 
ii. 265 

Maronites, Druses, and Greek 
Christians of Syria;iv. 343 

Marriage Acts of 1822-23, i. 383, 
458 

Marriage-law, improvement in, iii. 
369 

Marriages, objections of Catholic 
clergy to mixed, iii. 434 

Marsden, Mr., death of, in 1837, 
iv.72 

Marsh, Dr., Bishop of Peterborough, 
i. 381; iv. 38 

Marshall, Major-general, i. 187, 
sqq. 

Martin, Jonathan, sets fire to York 
minster, ii. 320 

Mary Louisa Victoria,· Duchess of 
Kent, i. 243 

Mathew, Father, the Irish temper
. ance apostle, iii. 312 ; his work 

perverted by O'Connell, 314 
Mathews, Charles, death of, iv. 68 
Maturin, novelist, death of, iv. 424 
Maule, Mr. Fox, iv. 259, sq. 
Mauritius, hurricane in, iii. 154 
Maxwell, Sir Murray, i. 250; death 

of, in 1831, iii. 157 
Maynooth Grant, great political 

controversy on, iv. 245, sq. 
Mazzini, Joseph, iv. 329, 333, 339 
Mazzinghi, Joseph, death of, iv. 

419 
Meanee, battle of, iv. 144 
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Mechanics' Institntes, originated by 
Dr. Birkbeck, ii. 89, 34a 

Medicsl Education Improvementa 
of 1830, iii. 134, "l' 

MediciDe, scieDco of, iv. «5 
Melbo1UDe AdmiDistralion, iii. 98-

103, 199-iv. 87; diaastroua 
IndiaD policy, 117 

--AdmiDistratioD and the Appr~ 
priation Question, iii. 217 

--, Lord (Mr. Lamb), i. 181; 
Ii. 410, 448, 454, 507; iii. 35, 
96, "l" 175, 201, 236, 347, "l., 
355, "l" 583, "l., 393, "l., 452, 
"I., 481; iv. 81, 87, 170, 174, 
256,412 

Melville, Lord, j,i. 134, 236 
Menai SuspeDBion Bridge, opened in 

1826, ii. 83 
llenelicityand Vagrancy, i. 109 
Metallic Curreucy of 1826, ii. 

16 
Metcalfe, Sir CharI .. T .. governor 

of Canada (Lord Metcalfe), iv. 
377 

Methuen, Mr., I. 36 
-- Treaty, iii. 420; Iv. 308 
Metternich, Prinee, i. 3, "Ig., 397; 

iii. 427; iv. 335 
Metropolitan and National UnionB, 

ii. 453, 463, 471 
MeuDier attempta the life DC Louis 

Philippe, iii. 407 
Mexiee, Spanish Revolution in, i. 

132 
-- aDd Tes .... American invasion 

of, iv. 363 
Michaud, M .. ii. 248 
Middle Claso in Ireland, growth of, 

how prevented, iii. 323 
lliguel, Don, i. 413 
Miles, Mr., his proposition on the 

sugar duties, iv. 313, 388, "l. 
Military Flogging, Mr. Hum. 

advocat .. abolition of, iii. 92 
--Control by Duke of Wellington, 

grounds Cor apprehension, ii. 471, 
472 

Mill, James, death of, in 1836, iv. 
77 

_, J, S., iv. 319 

Milton MS., diseovery of, i': State 
Paper Office, ii. 100 • 

--, Lord, i. 29, 229, 4:15; iv. 84 
( .... Fitzwilliam, Earl) 

MiD., General, iii. 416 
MiDes and Collieri .. Act oC 1843, iv. 

208 
MiDt, Chinese treasure arrives at 

the, iv. 115 
Minto, Lord, i. 177; iii. 352 
Miranda, General, i. 126, "Ig; eli .. 

in prison, 138 
Mitchell, and Hampden Clubs, i. 80 
Milford, the Greek historian, death 

of, in 1827, ii. 363 
Moderate Church Party, iii. 60 
Mohammed, Dost, ruler of Cabool, 

iv.122-131 
-- Ali, Pacha of Egypt, ii. 150; 

iii. 125; iv. 841 ; his wise conduct 
concerning the Overland Route, 
343 

Moir, Captain, hanged for murder 
of a trespasser, iii. 136 

Moira, Earl of (_ Hastings, Mar
qnia of) 

Molesworth, Sir W., iii. 258, 399 
Mona~chy in Europe, Russia assumes 

the vocation of protector of, iv. 3311 
Money, low rate of interest for, ill 

1830, ii. 285 
Mouro, General, i. 200, .qq. 
MOlliter Trial in France, iii. 405 
Montbel, M. de, ii. 267 
Monteagle, Lord (_ Rice, Mr. 

Spring) 
Montpelllier, Duke de, iv. 355 
Montrose, DDke of, i. 226 
Moodkee, battle of, iv. 368 
More, Hannah, writings of, iii. 59 
Morgan, William, death of, ill 1833, 
. iii. 153 
Momington, Lord, death of, iv. 411 
Morocco, Emperor of, iii. 410; iv. 

357 
.Morpeth, Lord, ii. 385; iIi. 207, 

"l., 305, 332; iv. 84, 86; joins 
Anti-Corn·Law League, 893, 400 

Morrison, Mr., M.P., iii. 2 
--, Dr., death of, iv. 71 
Mortier, Marshal, iii. 4()1 
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MOI·ton, Thomas, dramatist, death 
of, iv. '68 

Mothers, 'Lord Brougham on the 
position of, iv. 6. 

1'<1 udie, Robert, death of, iv. 426 
Mulgrave, Lord (Marquis of Nor

manby), iii. 206, 285; colonial 
secretary, 344, 455; iv. 331 

Muller, W. J., painter, death of, iv. 
418 

M ullingar, in Ireland, monster 
meeting at, iv. 224 

Mulready, Mr., iv. 18 
Mummy Inquest in Ireland, iv. 48 
Munden, comic actor, death of, iii. 

158 
Municipal Institutions, rise and 

history of, iii. 219 
-- Reform, ii. 492; bill carried, 

iii. 217-235; its uses as a neces
sary supplement to parliamentary 
reform, 226; its imperfections, 
227, sq.; iv. 152 

-- Reform in Ireland, a means to 
her political education, iii. 323; 
iv. 152; abuses of the existing 
system, 325; bill passed, and its 
provisions, 332, sq. 

l'Ilunl'O, Sir Thomas, death of, ii. 349 
Munster, . Count, Hanoverian 

minister, ii. 278 
Murat, i. 5, 131 
Murderers, conviction and execution 

of, bill to prolong the time be-
tween, iii. 372 ' 

Murray, Sir George, ii. 181, 403; 
iv.92 

--, Lady Augusta, Iv. 411 
--, John, the publisher, death of, 

Iv. 429 
-, -, General, governor of Deme-

rara, i. 466 . 
--, Lindley, death of, in 1826, 

ii. 109 
Music, Mr. Hullah's classes in 

1842, iv. 450 
Musical Festivals, expansion of, in 
. 1820-26, ii. 98 , 

Napier, Lord, death of, iv. 104 
--, Sir c., iv. 143 

Napoleon, death of, i. 367 ; iii. 408; 
rt'lIloval of remains, iv. 356 

Narvaez, General, iv. 354 
Nasmyth, Peter, death of, in 1e31, 

iii. 161 
-_. ,Alexander, death of, iv. 67 
National Debt (see Debt) 
-- and Metropolitan Unions, ii. 
• 453, 463, 471 
-- Convention and Petition, iii. 

489 
-- Education In Ireland, scheme 

for, iii. 296 
-- Distress in 1816, remal'kable 

meeting in London, i. 67 
-- Reward FllUd, revision of 

pension list the opportunity for 
establishing, Ii. 498 

-- Church Schools, iv. 211 
-- School Association, grant 

made to, iii. 246 
Navari"o, battle of, 20th October, 

1827, ii. 15& 
Navigation Acts, i. 451 
Neale, Sir H., i. 418 
Negro Slavery, debates on, i. 459-

468; ii.489 
Nemours, Duke de, iii. 123, 412; 

iv.348 
Nesbitt, wood engraver, death of, 

iv.67 
Netherlands, King of the, ii. 278 
-. Kingdom of, in 1815, i. 11 
Neville, Rev. W., i. 381 
Newcastle, Duke of, makes an 

avowal which promotes the 
course of parliamentary reform, 
ii. 303, 380, 386, 439,447,456; 
iii. 254 

Newman, Mr., iv. 27() 
Newport, Chartist riot at, iii. 493 
Newton, Stuart, death of, iv. 67 
New York, great fire at, in 1845,. 

iv.380 
-- Zealaud, British emigration 

to, iv. 372-375 
Nicholas, Emperor of Russia, i. 416; 

raises a loan in name of Poland, 
iii. 424; iv. 334, sq.; quarrel 
with Pope Gr .. gory XVI., 337 

NichoUs, Mr., poor law commi.-
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.ioner In Irellllld, his report, iii. 
340 

liichollO", painter, death of, iv. 
417 

Niger Esp..Jltiou, the, iv. 43 
Nimmo, AI .. lIIlder, death of, in 

1832, ill. 155 
Ningpo, capture o~ by Ihe British, 

iv. 112 • 
Nollekeno, the IICDlptor, death of, 

In 1823, iI. 105 
Non-Residence Act of 1838, ili. 240 
Nootka Sound, difference about, 

between Engllllld and Spai ... In 
1790, I. 127 

Norbury, Lord, .hot in his shrub-
bery, ili. 304 

Norfolk, Duke of, ii. 52, 234 
Norman, Mr., iv. 315, 8fJ. 
Normanby Administratio ... what it 

effected for Ireland, iii. 345 
---. MarqViA of (ae. Mnlgrave, 

Earl), iii. 206, 285; colonial .. c ... 
tary, 344, 455; iv. 331 

Northumberland, Duke of, il. 196 j 
iv.4O 

Norway annued to Swed .... i. 13; 
dispute. between, ili. 430 

Norwich, Bishop of, ii. 444 j iii. 34 
N ott, General, his victoriea in India, 

iv. 130 I death of, 414 
Nottingham, riots at, i. 65 
-, Derby, and Bristol Riots, ii. 

447,8fJ' 
N ngent, Lord, ili. 283 

Oakeley, Roy. F., deprived of his 
licen .. , iv. 270 

Oastler, Richard, iii. 489 
O'Brien, W. Smith, iv. 234,235,250 
O'Connell, Daniel, the Irish Libera-

tor, ii. 57-63, 182, 8fJ., 225, sq., 
298, 388, 395 j prosecuted, ili. 
21, 33, 44, 8fJ., 88, 8fJ., 200, 235, 
254, 258, 288, 298, 308 j per
yem the work of Father Ma
th.w, 314, 8fJ., 334, 8fJ., 485 j iv. 
164, 219; Mayor of Dublin, 223; 
arrested, 231; trial, 232, 8fJ.; 
judgment r ... ereed, 237 j 88 a 
llIIldiord, 239; death, 240, 8fJ. 

, 
O'ConneIJ's Tour in 1835, iii. 254 
O'Connor, Fearguo, the' Chal-tist 

leader, iii. 489 • 
--, Roger, i. 82 
Ogden, Canning's remark on the 

case of, i. 228 
O'Higgins, commander in Chili, i. 

139 
O'Keefe, Johu, death of, in 1833, iii. 

163 
O'Loghlen, Mr., Irish attorney

general, iii. 328 
Oldknow, Mr. Samnel, ii. 351 
Oliver, the Spy, i. 147, sq. j motion 

in the House regarding, 230 
Opera-house, ilew English, opened 

In 1834, iii. 159 
Operatives, their state in 1830, ii. 

312 
Opinio ... penalties for, iv. 89 
Opinio ... war of, in Italy, iv. 339 
Opinm-eating in England, increase 

of, iv. 38 
-- Traciere, qnestion of compensa

tion to the, iv. 115, 308 
-- War and Opium Trade with 

China, iv. 100, sq.; its injustice, 
113 

Orange or Brunswick Clubs, fl. 
19()-197 

Orangemen in Ireland, ii. 233, iii. 
294 

Orangeism in England and Ireland, 
spread of, iii. 267; conspiracy 
against the State, 274, sq. j failure 
of proposed prosecution, 284, sq. 

Ordinllllces, French ministerial, ii. 
263 

Oregon Territory, dispute about the, 
i. 424; iv. 365 

Orleans, Duke of (Louis Philippe), 
il. 274; iii. 108, sq. 

--, marriage of Duke of, ili. 
413; death of, iv. 1148 

Otaheite or Tahiti, lsllllld of, iv. 
349 

Otho, King of Greece, ii. 283 
Oude, insurrection and fighting at, 

iv.118 
Olldney, Dr., ii. 95 
OYel'land Rollte, wise condllct of 
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Mohammed Ali eoooerning, iv. 

0343 0 

Owen, Rolllll1., the socialist, i. 258 
Oxford, Bishop of, prohibits issue 

of • The Tracts,' iv. 268 
--, and Troubles in the Church, 

iv. 266, sq. 
--, installation of the Duke of 

Wellington, strange scenes at, iii. 
57 

-- and Cambridge Sects of the 
Church, respective features of, 
iii. 59, 60 

-- attempts the life oi Queen 
Victoria, iii. 499 

Pacha, Ibrahim, ii. a51; takes 
possession of Syria, iii. 125; iv. 
341 

Paget, Sir Charles, iii. 451 
Paine, Thomas, his bones brought 

to England by Cobbett, ii. 88 
Pains and Penalties, Bill of, i. 341 
Palmella, Marquis, ii. 204 
Palmerston, Lord, secretary at 

war, i. 21; ii. 163, 181, 225, 
388; foreign secretary, 410, 
439 ; iii, 205, 497; iv. 101, 125, 

0343 ; his dangerous foreign 
policy, 345, sq., 355, 364, sq., 399 

Panic of 1826, and its consequences, 
ii.11 

-- in 1836, iii. 364 
Paper Money, proposed is~ue of, 

during the distress, ii. 285 
-- Duty, reduction of, in 1836, 

iii. 362 
, Paradise Lost' translated by Tbor

lakson into the Icelandic, ii. 100 
Paraguay, despotism of, i. 139 
Paris, Peace of, 1815, i. 18; state of 

parties after, 15 
--, disturbance in, iii. 114 
--, fortification of, iii. 119; iv. 

343 
--, Count de, iv. 348 
Parks, improvement of London, ii. 

326 \ 
Parliament, opening of 5th session 

of sixth Parliament of U. K., in 
1817, i.40, sgq.; in 1818, 214-

247; in 1819, 26&-283, 313; 
new (seventh), 1820, 347; close 
of session 1822, 384; 1823, 430, 
sqq.; dissolution, 1826, ii. 19; 
nelD (eighth), 1826, ii. 114, 196; 
dissolation, 1830, 383; new 
(ninth), 1830, 385; abruptly 
llissolved by the king, 434; ne'o, 
,1831, 439 ; prorogued, 446 ; 
meets again, 456, 460-484; disso
lution, 1834, iii. 175 ; new, 1835, 
175, sq.; 1837,393; dissolution, 
1841, iv. 33; ReW, 1842,85, 168, 
202,403 

Parliament, conflict about the privi
leges of, iii. 376; iv. 21 

--, House. of, burning of the, iii. 
146 

--, new Houses of, royal com
mission to receive plans for, iii. 
372 

--, ahmpt dissolution of, by the 
Prin .. Regent, i. 247 

Parliamelltary Debates, admission of 
ladies to, iii. 3.74, sll. 

-- Inquiry on the banking sys
tem in 1836-37, iii. 365 

-- Leaders in 1816, i. 16, sq. 
-- Reform, i. 70-88, 175, 280, 

355-361, 454; ii. 80, 236, 297-
303, 402-407,413-435,440-446, 
459-479 

Parnell, Sir Henry, i. 42, 274; 
quoted, 443; ii. 406; iii. 2, 78; 
(Lord Congleton), death of, iv. 
413 

Parr, Dr., i. 340; death, in 1825, ii. 
108 

Parry, Captain, Arctic voyager, ii. 
94 

Parties, state of, after the Peace of 
Paris, i. 15 

-- in 1830, ii. 289; in 1834, 
iii. 175; condition and fate of, in 
1842, iv. 148 . 

-- in France in 1827, ii. 246 j 
in 1831, iii. 117 

-- in 1842, condition and fate 
of, iv. 148-155 

Patronage, Church, in Scotland, iii. 
357 
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Pattison, Mr., h'. 297 ~ 
Pauper Marriages, ii. 813 
Pauperiam, alarming increase o~ in 

1832, ii. 499 
Peue, Mr., admitted to Parliament, 

iii. 68 
Pedro, Doo, Emperor oC Brazil, i. 

414 
Peel, Sir Robert, father oC thee 

miDister, i. 233 ; death and cha
racter, ii. 348 

--, Sir Robert, secretary for 
Ireland, L 20; opinion about 
national edncatioo, 11S, 269; 
home secretary, 372, 428, 431, 
~q.; ii. 48, 70, 123, ~q., 164, 
~q., 179; resigna his .... t at 
Oxford, 209, ~., 287, ~., 310, 
886, 433; iii. 8, 85, 104, 172, 
197, ~., 214, 236, 800, 817, 
328, ~., 342, ~., 351, 359, ~., 
377, ~q., 449, 471, "I', 481, ~., 
496, ~,; iv. 26, 83, 85, 89, ~., 
143, 149 ~" 168, ~., 205, 214, 
219, 245, 250,259, 275, ~., 288, 
"Iq., 300, "1.,350,880-401,402-
411, 419, 425 

--, Sir R., his speech on Com 
Question in 1846, iv. 406 

-- Administratioo, first nights in 
Parliament, iv. 92, "I., 117 

- Ministry, proposed appeal to 
the Queen by O'Connell against, 
iv.221 

--, Mr. W., ii. 439 
• Peelitea,' lignificance oC the term 

Cor five years, iv. 149 
• Peep-o'..Iay Boy .. ' origiDal name 

oC Orangemen, iii. 269 
Peers, creation oC thirty-siz French, 

ili. 115; oCthirty new, 410 
--. thew conduct during Reform 

struggl .. ii. 443, ~. 
--, question about a creation oC 

English, ii. 455, 468, 469-, 417 
--, proposed reform of the House 

ot; ili. 254 
Peerage, Fnnch hereditary, aboli

tion oC, iii. 115 
J'elissier, Colonel, ilarbarity in 

Algeria, iv. 857 

P.nal Acts, Ireland, repeal \,r, iv. 
243 

Penny, Dr., iii. 31()-
Penend.n Heath, in Kent, meeting 

of Protestants at, ii. 192 
• Penny Magazine,' the • Penny Cy

clop"'dia,' &e .. ii. 347 
-- Postage, introductie~ of, iv. 

18 
Pension List, revisiol> oC the, ii. 

497 
-- List, proposed, on abolitioJl, of 

sinecures, i. 175 
-- of £3000 a year to Mr. Can

ning's family, ii. 169 
People, condition of the, i. 219,261, 

266, 348; iv. 3&, 155-167, 202 
--, distress of the,. in 1842, iv. 

155-1>67 
Pepys quoted, i. 40 
Perceval, Mr., i. 130, 331; ii. 4&, 

168 
-- Cabinet, policy with regard t .. 

Spanish Colonies, i. 130 
Perier, Casimir, ii. 248 
Perkins, origiDator of Islington 

cattle-market, iii. 142 
Perry, Mr. James, of the' Mo""ing 

Chronicle,' death of, in 1821, Ii. 
109 

Persia, designa ot; iv. 121 
--, Ruosial1 interference with, 

iii. 426 
Pestalozzi, the philanthropist, death 

of, in 1827, ii. 375 
Peterborough Cathedral, new choir; 

iii. 142 
--, Bishop of, Ii. 463 
-- Qnestioas, i. 379; iii. 53 
Petre, Lord, ii. 234 
Peyrol1Det, French keeper of seals, 

introduces preas law, ii. 247; iii. 
411 

Phillips, Mr., on free trade in corn 
in 1814, i. 43 

--, Mr., under ..... cretary, re
ceive. deputation from the trades, 
ili. 97 

--, Thomas, painter, death o~ 
iv.4U 

--, Mr. S. March, iv. 30& 
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Photography or Sun-paintIng, h .... 
442 • 

Pietists, t/.Ieir windows broken by 
the mob in Hesse-Cassel, iii. 435 

Pim, Mr., on Irish Municipal Re-
form, iii. 327 

Pindarree War, i. 178-191 
Piozzi, Mrs., death of, ii. 108 
Piracy, Greek, ii. 157 
Pitt, Mr., plans against Spanish 

Colonies, i. 127-140; ii. 42, sqq.; 
iii. 150 

Pius VIII., Pope, ii. 279 
Plans, delivery of railway, at Board 

of Trade during the mania, iv. 
326 

Planters of Jamaica, their conduct 
in 1839, iii. 466-470 

Plata, Rio de Ia, proclaims its in
dependence in 1816, i. 138 

Plots against the' life of Louis 
Philippe, iii. 407 

Plumer, Sir Thomas, iii. 151 
Plumridge, Mr., iv. 199 
Plunket, W. C. (Lord), i. 283, 362; 

attorney-general for Ireland, 376 ; 
ii. 51, 62, 411 

Poisoning, prevalence of, in 1830, 
• ii. 315 
Poland, protests against subjugation 

of, i. 5; obtained by Russia, 12 ; 
revolt of, in 1830, and denational
ization, iii. 126; her faith, the 
supposed ground for her persecu
tion by Russia, iv .. 338 

Polar Expeditions, ii. 95; iii. 141 
I'ole, Mr. Wellesley, i. 36 
-- and Co..'s Bank, failure o~ ii. 

13 i 
Police and Const':~ulary Force of 

Dublin, iii. 306 : 
-- and Soldiery'..favourable to 

reformers, ii. 473, 4~4 
--, defective syst of, in 

1816, i. 104 
Polignac, Prince Jules d 
· 404; ii .. 253, sq.; iii. 41 
Political Education in Irels d, iii. 
· 323 
-- Morality, improvement iIi 

453 

Political Unions, formation of, in 
1831, ii. 416, 427, 453; pro
clamation against, 457 

Polk, President, iv. 366 
Pollock, General, iv. 139 
Pollok, Rev. Robert, death of, in 

1827, ii. 365 
Pomare, Queen of Otaheite, iv .. 349 . 
,Ponsonby, George, i. 20, 148 
Poor, projects for improving the 

dwellings of the, iv. 218 
Poor Law, old, administration of, i. 

111; Mr. Whitbread's measure 
of reform, 116; evils of, ii. 313, 
sq., 486-489, 500-502 

-- Law Bill of 1834, the new, ii .. 
503 ; registration measure a result 
of, iii. 370; renewal of, iv. 191 

-- Law, changes in the, iv. 328 . 
-- Law for Ireland, iii. 89, 335 ; 

opposed by O'Connell, 337 ; 
history of, 341; bill passed and 
how received, 342, 343 

-- Law Renewal Act, debates on 
the, iv. 191. 

, Popgun Plot,' i. 141 
Popham, Sir Hume, expedition 

against Buenos Ayres, i. 129 
Popular Action in 1831, ii. 437 
-- Discontent in 1831, ii. 413 ; 

in 1834, iii. 93 
-- Ignorance, 1820-26, ii. 84, 

sq. ; 1830, iii. 132, sq.; 1835, 237 
Population, great increase of manu

facturing over agricultural, i. 
475 

Porte, the, ii. 153, 166 
Porter, Anna Maria, death of, in 

1832, iii. 165; iv. 415 
--, Sir Robert Ker, death of, iv. 

415 
Portland, Duke of, ii. 149 
-' - Cabinet, encourages South 

American patriots, i. 129 
Ports, opening of the, during. dis

tress of 1826, ii. 28 
Portugal, affairs of, ii. 198; iii. 

124; iv .. 339 
-, appeal from, i. 410 
--, despatch of British troops to, 

ii. 116 
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Portugal, relations with, ii. 240 
-. the youog Queen o( iii. 419 
Poat Office, the new London, ii. 327 
-- Office ""pionage, iv. 329 
-- Office System, anecdote of 

Coleridge, iv. 10, Bqq.j penny post
age introduced, 18 

Potato Crop, failure of, in 1836, iii. 
363 

-- Blight in Ireland, iv. 250 
-- Rot and weather of 1845, Iv. 

890, "I. 
Potter, Mr., ii. 473 
Potteries, riots in, in 1842, iv. 158 
Pottioger, Sir Henry, iv. 112--117, 

123-130 
-. Major, Iv. 132, 134 
Pouud-not... suppression of, in 

1826, ii. 15, 16 
Poverty and Pauperism, distinction 

between, Ii. 501 
Power-loom Riot of 1826 in Lanca

.hire, ii. 25 
Powis, Earl, iv. 277 
Precedeocs Question ill the 

naturaliJIatioll of Prince Albert, 
iii. 477 

• President' Steamship, 1088 of the, 
iv.45 

Presa at Calcutta, ii. 341 
--, freedom of tbe, i. 363 j ii. 

86, 258, 290 j iii. 117, 409 
-- Prosecutions at the installce 

of the Duke of Wellington, ii. 
290 

-- Prosecutions in France, iii. 
117,118,409 . 

--, Louis Philippe's repression of 
the, iii. 409 

-. tbe French law of, Ii. 248, 
249, 255-262 

Preston (rioter), lummon. the 
guard of the Tower to surrender, 
i. 80 

Prices of Corn, i. 48, 220, 240, 262, 
290; iii. 364, 482-484 

Price, Mr. G., iii. 258 
• Prics'. Tables,' a faulty basis for 

Government Annuities, ii. 168 
Princa Re~nt (_ George IV.), 

outrage on, i. 141 j abruptly dis-

80lves parliament. 248 j' com
mends the conduct. of the 
magistrates at the • :r.Ianchester 
Ma..acre,' 308 

Princs Begent'. Speeches, i. 25,215, 
266,283 

-- of Wales, birth of the, iv. 
85 

Princess-Royal, birth of the, iii. 
501 

-- Augusta, death of, in 1840, 
iv.57 

Prison Management, improvement 
iD, iv. 449 

Prisone... State, released by Louis 
Philippe, iii. 411 

---. cost of, taken oft" county 
rates, iv. 404 

Pritcba.re!, Mr., missionsry at 
Tahiti, iv. 350 

Pritzler, Lieutenant-general, i. 199, 
Bqq. 

Privilege of Parliament (_ Parlia
ment) 

Property Tax, petitions against, i. 
30 

Prosscutions for Blasphemy, ii. 86 
Prosperity of the Country in 1824, 

i.469 • 
Protectionist and Fre .. trade Parties, 

iv.149 
Protestant ClubS, ii. 192 
Prussia, King of, visits England, Iv. 

165,169 
--, i. 4; territorial gains at 

Peace of 1815, i. 12 
--, its position with Russia in 

1843, Iv. 335 
Pueyrredon, General, i. 139 
Pugin, Augustue, death of, in 1832, 

iii. 159 
• Punch,' origin of, iv. 440 
Punjaub, disturbed state of the, Iv. 

132 
Purcell, Peter, deatb of, in 1846, 

iv.433 
--, the rover, death of, iii . 

'156 
Purdon, Colonel, i. 420 
Pusey, Dr., iii. 236; his suspension, 

iv.268 
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Quatr6 Bras, i. '1 
Quakers,.their admission to parlia-

ment, ip. 68 
Qnebec, fires at, iv. 379 
-. - Act, the, iii. 438 
Queen Elizabeth's MS., discovery 

of, in State Paper Office, ii. 100 
-- Victoria's Accession to the 

Throne, her character, iii. 382-
396 

-- Victoria, attacks on, iii. 498 
Queen's Bench, Conrt of, and the 

Honse of CommollS, iv. 22, sqq. 
-- Letter for Relief of the Poor, 

iv.218 
Queen's Spe~ches, iv. 29, 85, 169, 

228, 247, 345, 382, 389, 402 
Quick, the actor, death of, in 1831, 

iii. 158 
Quoad Sacra Ministers, iv. 2& 

Radcliffe, Mrs., death of, ii. 108 
Radicals, reformers first assumed 

name of, i. 292 
-- Reform Party, Whig coquetry 

with, in 1837, iii. 397 j character 
of the men that composed it, 

0 398, sq. 
--, Tories and Whigs, iii. 171 
--, trials of th~, i. 322 
Radnor, Lord, iv. 189 
Raeburn, Sir Henry, the artist, 

death of, in 1823, ii. 106 
Raflles, Sit Stamford, deat)!. of, in 

1826, ii. 104 
Railway, Manchester and LIverpool, 

ii. 331 j completed, 386 
-- Mania of 1844-5, iv. 322 
Railways, progress of, iii. 138 
Railway Speculation, its effects, iv. 

321-328 . 
-- Legislation, 1844, iv. 323, sq. 
Railways, the broad and narrow 

gange dispute, iT. 327, sq. 
-- and Steam, iv. 442 
Rammohun Roy, the Hindoo, death 

of, iii. 71 
Rao, Bagee, a Mahratta peishwa, 

i. 195, 20& 
Rathbone, Mr. William, iii. 4 

Ravenna, battle at, iv. 339 
Raw Materials, duties on, abolition 

of, iv. 383 
Rebecca and her Children, riots of, 

iv.161-167 
Reciprocity of Duties Bill, i. 453 
Redesdale, Lord, i. 232, 312. 352 j 

ii. 52, 185 
.,Reform Agitation, revival of the, 

i. 262; monster Yorkshire peti
tion, 455 (see Parliamentary) 

-- Bill, ii. 413-435; second Re
form Bill, 440, sq. j third Reform 
Bill, 459, sq.; passes, 479 j 
changes introduced by, 480, sq. 

-- Act, finality of, declared by 
the Whi gs, iii. 92 (by Sir R. 
Peel, 176), 252 j Lord J. Russell, 
iv.184 

Regal Income as fixed in 1832, ii. 
499 

Regency Question, minority oi 
Princess Victoria, ii. 380, 411; 
(_ also iii. 272, sq.) 

Registration Bill for Ireland of 
1840, Lord Stanley's, iii. 316, 
sq: 

-- taken in hand by the League, 
iv.300 

-- of Births, Deaths, and Mar
riages Act of 1836, iii. 367, 8q. 

Reichstadt, Duke de, death of, in 
1832, iii. 152 

Religious Crisis of 1834, iii. 52 
-- Intolerance, iv. 39; of Russia, 

337 
-- Liberty, remarkable advance 

in, iv. 454 
-- Questions, inc.ompetence of 

ministers to deal with, in 1837-
38, iii. 355 

-- Instruction in Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, report on, in 1837-38, 
iii. 353 

Rennell, Major, the gOQgrapher, 
death of, in 1830, ii. 373 

Rennie, Mr., architect, ii. 92 
Repeal of the Union, ii. 390-397 
--Agitation, iii. 500 
-- Leaders, arrests and trials of, 

iv.231-237 
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Repeal, moniter meetillgs, Iv. 224-
231 

Representative Syotem, conflict 
with by Louil Philippe, iii. 402 

-- Government, desire for, by 
British Coloniea. iv. 370 

Republicanilm in -France, monster 
trial, iii. 405 

Retford. East, Dilfranchisement Bill,' 
iI.179 

Revenue of 1846, Iv. 403 
RevolutioDl in Europe in 1822, I. 

392 
Revolutionary Conspiracies an.r 

pasoing of Reform Bill, amongst 
the people, iii. 253, sq. ; amongst 
the higher cl .... e., 267, sq. 

Reynolds, the United lrishman,death 
of, iv. 61 • 

Rhenish Provinces annexed to 
PrllSBia in 1815, i. 12 

RibbonmeD in Ireland, iii. 294 
Ricardo, Mr., i. 272; death in 

1823. ii. 102 
Rice, Mr. Spring, iii. 40, 61. 205; 

Lord Monteagle, 475, 497 j iv. 
17 

Richmond, Duke or, ii. 380, 410, 
431; iii. 40; iv.42 

Richelieu, Duke of, i. 1, 257 
Rick-burning in France, Ii. 284 i in 

England, 1830, 397 
Riego, Colonel, i. 392 
Rigoy, Admiral de, ii. 152 
Riots, ii. 23-27, 438,447, sq.; iii. 

132, 237, 491; iv. 158 
Ripon, diocese of, proposed, iii. 190, 

240; iv.277 
--, Earl of(_ Lord Goderich, and 

Robinson, F.,) i. 219, 430, 444, 
sq.; ii. 76, 135, 149, 150, 166,-
410; iii. 39; iT. 86; president ot 
board of trade, 91 

Rippon, Mr. Cuthbert, motion to 
release spiritual peers from Bt
tendance in parliament, iii. 258 

Robertson, death of, aged 114, iv. 
61 

Robinson, Mr. F. J. (' Prosperity'), 
i. 219; appointed chancellor of 
exchequer, 430, 444, sqq. j Ii. 76; 
VOL. IV. 

created Lord Goderich, 135, 149 ; 
premier, 150, 166, 420; Earl 

-of Ripon, iil. 39; Iv. 88, 91 
Robinson, Sir George B., iv. 101 
Robson, George F., death of; in 

1833, iil. IfJ2 
Roby, slanderer of Qneen Victoria, 

iii. 396 
Roden, Lord, ii. 456, 461 i iii. 254, 

277, sq., 303, 342 
Roebuck, Mr., motion for removal ot 

Lords' veto, -iii. 256, 899, 449; 
action on' Reading Bribery Case,' 
198 

Rogers, the poet, iv. 435 
Rolle, Earl, ii. 456 
Rolleston, Mr., -t. 155 
Roman Catholic Claims, debates on, 

in 1817, i. 175 
Romanists, abolitioD of various 

Penal Acts against, iv. 242 
Romilly, Sir S., i. 14, 22, 28, 35; 

Capital Punishmenta Bill, 99, sq., 
148 ; opinion on libel prosecutions, 
162; opinion on Derby insur
rections, 218; capital punish
ment. for Petty Larceny Bill, 
232, 245, 250; suicide, 25:;; ii. 
310; iv. 2, 449 • 

Roscommon, monster meeting at, iv. 
226 

Roscoe, William, death of, in 1831, 
iii. 164 

Rose, Mr., i. 42; bill for Savings 
Banks, 123 

Ross, Captain, iii. 141 
Rosslyn, Lord, i. 66; ii. 236 i iii. 

175 
Rossmore, Lonl, ii. 65 
Rothosay Castle, I ... of the, iii. 144 
Rothschild, Mr., ii. 200; death of, 

in 1836, iv. 58 
Rowan,. Archibald Hamilton, death 

of, in 1834, iii. 149 
--, Colonel, ii. 473 
Roy, Rammohun, the Hindoo, death_ 

of, iii. '11 
Royal Agricultu;::-:'~~ocietx, first 

meeting in 1839',·~_ '2 _ 
-- Exchange ~ t down, iv. -45 • 
--Marriages, i. \ .. il' 

211: 
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Royal &ciety of Literature; institll
tiou of"ii. 99 

-- I.sti~u.tioD, iv. 52 . 
--' Voisita to King aud. QueeD of· 

FreDch, iv, 34& . 
Royalist Party iD FraDC8, ii,. 24G 
Royalty iD Euglaud. iii. 130 
Rundell, Philip, the great jeweller, 

death of, iD 1&27, ii.; 366 
Runjeet SiDgh, iv. ll8, .121; death 

of, .132,. 36& 
Rush. Mr., Americau, DlWster, i. 

424,; iv. 365 
RtIssell,'Lord Johu, i. 26, 281, 347, 

359, 454; defeatediD,HuDtiDg
dODshire, ii. 81; 170, sqq., 179, 
302, 345, 410, 416, sq ... 459, sq., 
507;. iii,., 45,.8q., ,104, 184, 195" 
205, 210, sq., 247 j 21>8, 284, 308, 
317, sq.; 329, sq., 342, sq., 351,. 
353,8,., 369, sq., 441, 471, sq., 
481, sq., 487, 496; iv. 3; sqq., 82, 
sq., 170, 173, 181j 184,-188, 201, 
213. 244, 261, 8'1., 278, sq., 289, 
sq., 311, sq., 331, 389, 394, sqo, 

-. -, Lord JOhD. hiS letter on Coru 
Law Repeal, iv. 394 

---. Lielltenallt-,coloneI, i. 188, 
.sqq.' 
R~ia, affairs D£'. iij .. 423 ; iv.334 
-- and Turkey, war betweeu, ii. 

279-
RussiaD InllueDce in India, fears of, 

iv,120·. 
-- IDvasioD oflndia, imprQbabiJi

ties of, and obsta~le. to, iv. 131. 
Russo-Turkish. Wru:, 1829, cost· of,. 

ii. 280 . 
• Rutland, Duke of, ii. 38& 
--, DucheBII of,. death of,. iD 1825, 

ii. 108, 
Ruthven, Mr" iii. 87 
Ryder) ArchdeacoDI iii. 10!} 

SabbatBriau Movement revived. by 
Evangelical Party, iii. 1>9 

Sadler, Mr., ii. 513; iii. 89· 
St. Albauflt Ducheu. of, deatb of, iD 

1837, iv. 58 
St. ASllph and Baugor, uniting of 

sees ot; iii. 190, 240; iv. 277 _ 

St. David's, Bishop.»f, ii. 463 
St. James' Park, improvement of, 

ii.326 . 
St. Joha's, .Newfoundlaud, fire. at, 

iv.379 
St. KathuriDe'sDock, opeuing. of, ii. 

325 
St. Simouism iD Eugland, iii. 74 
lit. Vincent, Earl, death of, ii. 101 
Salame, Abraham, i. 95, sqq. 
Salaries, reductioD of official., ii. 

411 
Saldanha, General CoUDt, ii. 242 
Sale, General Sir Robert,}v, 131,. 

139; death, 368 
--, Lady, iv. 138 
Salisbury, Bishop of, graud chap

laiD of orauge clubs, iii. 279. 
---. Marquis of, ii. 141, 473 , 
Salt, Mr., the Africau explorer, 

death of, iD 1828, ii. 350 
Salvaudy, M., iii. 404 
San MartiD, Geueral,. crossOl\ the 

Andes, i. 139 
Sand, Germall studellt, assassillates 

Kotzebue, i. 390 
Saudon, Lord, ii. 179 
Sandwich Islznds ceded to .. Great 

Britain, iv. 370 
'Sanitary ImprovemeDt, iv, 446. 
Santa Rosa, i •. 417 
SaundenoD, Dr., ii. 333 ; 
Sauriu, Attoruey-geueral for Ire-. 

land, L 376 
SaviDgs Bauka, i. 123 ; .iv. 62 
-- Banks, dimiDutioll of lleposits ' 

ill, ill 1838, iii.. 486 
-- Bauks, deposits· iD, a .tokell 

of prosperity in 1846, iv. 403 
Saxony, protests against anuexa
, tiOD of, ~. 5 ; part of, bestowed all 

Prussia, 12, 
Scarlett, Sir J. (LordAbiDger), i. 

270; attorney-general, ,ii., 235, 
291; iii. 175,371 

Scarcity of food, alarm. of, il!..1826, 
ii.26-28 

Scotch alld Welsh Judicature, ii. 
295 

-. - Bllrgh, lW'orm, i. 234. 281, 
8fJfJ· 
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Scotch Banb, lltability of, In crIaU 
of 1826, it 18 

--Poor-law Amendment, tv. 390 
-- Free Church, iii. 72 
-- Church, u IlhlBtrating the 

State Church Question, iii. 347 
--Church Endowments, proposed 

emnlion of, in 1838, iii. M5, sq. 
Scotland, Church of, ita ClOnliicU 

with the Stats, Iii. 946-4i58 
--, Church patronage in, i .... 251, 

sq. 
---, George IV." visit to, L384 
---. before and after the Union, 

contrasted, ii. S9S 
--. oeciition In, i. S21 
Scott, Sir Walter, it 95 ; his nOYe\a, 

333 i death, iii. 166; his works 
and the Copyright Act, i .... 194 

---. Lieu£enant-colonel, L 188, 
sqll· 

--. Jane, poisoner, it 316 
Scottish Banking Syotem in 1826, 

ii.17 
Seale, Colonel, iii. 4S4 
Seamen, Impressment or, ClOnsidered, 

iii. 93 
Search, right of, difficn1ties, i .... 

346,360 
Sessons, remarkable, of 1820-1826, 

it 96, 97 
Secession of Free Church of Scot.

land, i .... 262, sq. 
Secret Committees, report. or, L 

143,223 
Sects, impartiality to religions, in 

Ireland under Lord Mulgran, 
iii. 294 

Seditiouo Meetings Bill, i. 145 
Sedition, reviYal of, i. 315 
Sees, opposition to the consolidating 

of, iv. 277 
Segnier, M., French judge, Ii. 257 
Semonville, M""luis de, it 271 
Senhouse, Sir Ie Fleming, death of, 

i .... 112 
Senia, Russian despotism in, i .... 

336 
Sessiono of 1842, 1346, opening of 

the, i.... 168, 402 
Settlement, Law of, wute of money 

in carrying .... t, i. '109; 'altera
tiono in, in 11146, i .... 4i)t 

Shadwell, Mr., 'on Iib!ny of 'the 
press, it 87 

Shaftesbnry, Lord, ii. 431 
Shah-Soojah, history oC, ·i .... '126-

140 
Shskespeare Festival, ii. 334 
Sharp, Richard, death or, in 1835, 

i .... 70 
............ William, the line 'engmver, 

deatb oC, in 1824, it 106 ' 
Shaw, Sir James, courage' during 

the conspiracy, L 84, 251 
--, Mr. W., tv.·~ 
Shea Family,murderof,in Tipperary, 

ii.84 
Sheffield, Charti<t riote at, iii. 492 
--, Lord, i. 289 
Shelley, the poet, death of, Ii. no 
Shepherd, Sir Samuel, 'IIttorney-

gene .... I, condncts prosecution of 
William Hone, i.165, 2'70 

Sheriffs, the, their difficnlti.. in 
prosecnting the Hansard .. iv. 23 

Sheridan, Mr" M.P., i. 269 
Shiel, Mr., ii. 184, sq. i lit 21l1,309 
Shops, early closing of, i .... 217 
Shrewsbury, missionary at 'Barba-

does, i. 463 
Sibthorp, Colonel, iii. 235 
Siddons, Mrs., it 335 i death of, iii. 

158 
Sidmouth, Lord, home secretary, L 

18, 141, sq., 150; his ']>&it in 
libel p1'OSOCUtions, 160, sq., 245, 
254, 287, 308, 313, 317, 327, 
339, 356, 367 i retires, 972, 405 i. 
it 392, 420, 428 i death-in'l8«, 
iv.65 • 

Sikh In .... ion, tv. 368 
Silk, manufacture of, when origin

ated in Spital6elds, i. 475 i duties 
on, 478 

--, SpitaJSelds Acts, 'L .51, '472 
--'Mills in 1826, rage for build-

ing, ii. 19 
-- Weavers, distress among'the, 

in 1829, it 237 
Simeon, Rev. C., ilL 54 j death or, 

i .... 65 
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Simon1i, Mons., iii. 84 
Simpson"Mr., Arctic explorer, death 

of, in ljI4O, iv. 55 
Sinde in 1842, iv. 143 
--, ameers of; iv. 126, 143, 144 
Sinecures, abolition of, i. 175 
--, abolishment of ecclesiastical, 

iii. 241 
Singleton, Archdeacon, iii. 203 
, Six Acts, the,' i. 314 
Slaughter of Rathcormack, iii. 100 
Slave Trade, i. 10, 24, 244, 459-

468; ii. 489; iii. 7; abolition, , 
14, sq.; iv.449 

--Trade, treaty respecting,iv. 346 
Slaves, a protector of, appointed, ii. 

342 
Sliding .... cale sanctioned by House 

of Commons, iv. 173, 381 
Sligo, Lord, governor of Jamaica, 

iii. 184,468 
Smirke, painter, death of, iv. 418 
Smith, John Thomas, death of, iii. 

160 
--, Sir Lionel, govllrnor of 

Jamaica, iii. 468 
~, Sir Sidney, death of, in 1840, 

iv.57 
....--. Sydney, ii. 485 ; iii. 203, 236 ; 

death and character, iv. 273 
--, the Demerara missionary, i. 

463, sqq. 
'--, Governor,ofCape Coast Castle, 

i.421 
-, Mr. John, M.P., iii. 2, 
'--, Mr; William, ii. 236 
--, Brigadier-general, i. 195, sqq. 
Smuggling, i. 469; Ii. 83 
Smyrna, great fire at, in 1845, iv. 

880 
Smythe, Mr., and the principles of 

the' Young England' Party, iv. 
155 

Soane, Sir John, death of, iv. 62 
Sobraon, hattIe of, iv. 869 
Socialism in England, debates in 

Parliament on, iv. 41 
Social Improvement, progress of, i. 

98 
Soldiery and Police favonrable to 
, reformers, ii. 478, 474 

Somers, Lord, iv. 244 
Somerset, Lord G., iv. 92 
Somnauth, gates of the temple of, 

restored, iv. 142 
Sontag, Mademoiselle, ii. 335 
Sophia, Princess, death of, iv. 411 
Sotheby, William, death of, in 

1833, iii. 167 
,,'>oult, Marshal, iii. 110; iv. 347 
South American Provinces, i. 405, 

406 
-- American Speculations and 

their results, ii. 9, sq. 
,--Australia, Gawler's misgovern

ment of, iv. 372 
-- Wales Turnpike Act, iv. 164 
Southcott, Joanna, her followera, 

ii.85 
Southey, Robert, death of, in 1843, 

iv.428 
-- and the copyright law, iv. 

194 
Spa Fields Meeting. i. 80 
Spain, French invasion of, i. 897; 

overthrow of revolution in, 403 
--, affairs of, i. 397-405; iii. 

124, 414; iv. 339 
--, the young Queen of, iii. 125 
Spanish American Colonies, i. 125, 

407 
-- Provincials, difficulties of the, 

i.130 
-- Question, iy. 351 
_ Revolution of 1822, i. 892 
Speculation in 1824-26, and its 

consequences, i. 469-485 ; ii. 1-23 
Spencellll Philauthropists and their 

founder, i. 81 
Spencer, Earl, i. 44; ii. 159 ; death 

of, iii. 150 ; his magnificeut 
library aud political character, 
ib. 

-,EarI(sIl6Althorp,Lord),raised 
to the peerage, iii. 108, 141, 147, 
360, ,86~. iv. 42, 86; convert to 
League, 299, 448 

--, Captain, i. 418 
Spies and Informers, i. 820 
Spitallields Acts, i. 450; repealed, 

472 
Spring Guns, Lord lIome'~ game-
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keeper indicted for murder for 
letting, ii. 343 

StaJford, Lord, ii. 234 
Stamp Duty on Newlpape", at

tempted repeal of; in 1835, and 
reduction in 1836, iii. 361 

-- Duty on Periodical., re~ of, 
attempted by Mr. Hume, ii. 140 

Stanhope, Earl, iv. 174, 189 • 
--, Lady Heater, death ot; iv. 56 
Stanley, Mr. E. G. S. (Lord), chief 

lecretary for Ireland, ii. 411 j 
colonial lecretary, iii. 13, 22, 39, 
MI., S7, 174, 209,247, 296,332, 
342, MI. j iv. 86 j colonial secre
tary, 1841, 91, l1S, 2H6, 39S, 
398 

State, Church and, dUlienIties be
tween, iii. 347 

Stateamanohip, a new character of, 
inaugurated by the a..,..,.ion of 
Canning, i. 432 

Steam and Railways, iv. 442 
-- Shipe in the East, iii. 138 
Steele, Thomes, iv. 230 
Stephen., Rev. J., Chartist orator, 

iii. 488 
Stephenoon, Rowland, embezzlement 

by, ii. 819 
-, George, the engineer, iv. 434 
Steuble and Hubert invent infernal 

machine, iii. 407 
Stevena, oompooer, death of, iv. 66 
Stewart, Profeaoor Dugald, death 

of, in 1828, ii. 363 
Stirling, Captain,ii.488 
Stockdale, J. J., iv. 22 
-, J. J., his prosecution of the 

Hanaards, iii. 376 
. Stockpert, destitution in, iv. 156 
Stock., removal of St. Clements 

Danes, ii. 83 
Stoddart, Colonel, fate of, iv. 145 
Storm of 1839, disastrona, iii. 500 
Stothard, Thomes, death of; iii. 161 
Stourbridge, riot" at, in 1842, iv. 

158 
Stourton, Lord, ii. 234 
Stowell, Lord, ii. 71 j death of, in 

1836, iv. 62 
Stradbroke, Earl ot; iv. 304 

Strlft'ord, Lord (_ Sir John Byng), 
i. 150, 254 • 

Strasburg, inBurn.tion ai, iii. 408 
Strathbogie Case, the, iv. 255 
Strike of Manchelter SpinnerB, i. 

253 
Strikes, i. 471 
Strutt, Mr., iii. 399 
Sturge, Joseph, iv. 232 
Suffield, Lord, ii. 140, 344; iii. 9; 

death, iv. 37 
Sugar Duti... debate on, iv. 31; 

dom .. tic and anti-slavery views 
of tbe, 189, sq., 309, .g. 

--Duti ... iv. 383 
Sugden, Sir Edward, iii. 452; iv. 224 
Suicides from the London Monu-

ment, iv. 49 
--, statistics of 1833, iii. 143 
Snn-painting or Photography, iv. 

442 
Snnderland, riot of seamen, 1825-

26, ii. 23 
Supplies, petitiono to Parliament 

to refuse, unIesa Reform Bill pass, 
ii. 471, 472 

Surrey, Lord, ii. 228 
Sussex, Duke of, i. 241; iii. 388, 

479; death of, iv. 411 
Sntherland, Duke of, iv. 8 
--, Colonel, i. 419 
Sntton, Mr. Manne .. (. Speaker'), i. 

248, 266; created Lord Canter
bury, iii. 180; death, iv. 418 

Swan River Settlement, state of the, 
ii.489 

Sweden and Norway, i. 13 ; disputes 
between, iii. 430 

Swiney, Dr., death of, in 1844, iv • 
433 

Switzerland, reforms in, iii. 123 
--, tronbles ot; iii. 432 
--, warfare between aristocratic 

and democratic principles in, iT. 
339 

Sydenbam, Lord, ii. 410; iii. 2, 40, 
205,"460, sq., 486, 497; iv. 375 
( .. ~ Thompson, Mr. C. Poulett) 

Syri.., state of, under Turkish and 
under Egyptian rule, iv. 342 

Swanoton, Captain, i. 197, 20G 
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'Tahiiior Otaheite, i8land of', iv. 
349 • 

Talbot, Earl, i.' 327; retires' from 
viceroyalty, 375 

'Talfourd, Mr. Serjeant, '!Do"er of 
new Copyright Act, iv. 196 

Talleyraud, i. 5; death of, iii. '414 
Tamerlane, iv. 119 
Tamworth Manifesto, iii. 175 
TankerviIle,Lord, i ... 331 
Tara, monster meeting at, Iv; 225 
Tariff, the new, its reception in 

'both Houses, iv.'181 
---, further '!"emissions in 1846, 

iv.402 
'fa.mauia, or Van 'Diem en's 'Land, 

iv.371 
'ray lor, Sir Herbert, i. 315; iii. 

381 
-, Jane, death of, ii.:108' 
Taxation and Debt, i. 440 
Taxes, reduction of, in 1818, i. 237 ; 

in 1823, 445; cry for reduction 
in 1835, iii. 360 

Teignmouth, Lord,' death of, iii. 
151 

Teinds, report of commissioners'on, 
in 1837, iii. 353 

lI'elescopeimproved, iv. 442 
Telford, Thomas, death of', in 1834, 

iii. 154 
Temperance Cause, iv. 38 
-- Movement in Ireland, iii. 310, 

sq. 
Templemoyle Seminary, iv. :242 
Temporalities Bill, passing of Irish 

Church, iii. 37 
Ten-hour Labour Bill, debates on 

the, iv. 215 
Tennyson, Mr., M.P., ii. 179,403 
--, the poet, iv. 436 
Terceira, Captain Walpole, sent to 

watch Portuguese at, ii. 242 
Territorial Limits settled by the 

Peace, i. 11 
Test and Corporations Act, ii. 65, 

140, 170, sqq. 
Texas and Mexico, American inva

sion of, iv. 863 
Thames Conservancy, grand spec

tacle, in 1838, iv.47 

ThameS Tunnel, commenced in 1826, 
ii. 92; completed, iv. 443 

-- Tunnel Accidents, U.'323 
'Tharawaddee, the Burmese emperor, , 

iv.118 
ThelwalI, John, death of, in 1834, 

iii. 148 
Thiers, M., Iv. 344 

• Thistiewood,Cato-street con$pirator, 
i. 82, 315,sqq. 

Thorn (' Sir William' COl1rtenay '), 
. the fanatic, iii. 238 

Thomond, Lord, iii. 277 
Thompson, Captain David, death of, 

in 1834, iii. 154 
---, Colonel, iii. -399 
--, Spencean philanthropist, i. 82 
Thomson, Archibald, death of, in 

1832, iii. 155 
--, Mr. C. Poulett "(Lord 

Sydenham), ii. 410; iii. 2, 40, 
205; governor-general M North 
American Colonies, and death, 
460, sq., 486, 497; iv. 375 

Thornton, Mr., evangelical, iii. ''54 
Thouars, Dupetit, French admiral, 

i ... 349 
'Three-and-a .. half per Cents., reduc

tion of the, iv. 314 
ThurteIl, Rev., i. 381 
Tierney, George, i. 20, 226, 239, 

243, 248, 252, 268, sqq.; ii. 140, 
149 ; death, 348 

---, ,Rev. Mr.,'iv. 234 
Tilsit, Peace of, losses to Prussia at, 

i.12 
, Times,' the, its opposition to the 

new'poor law, ii. 508, sq. 
---, testimonial to the, iv. 37 
-, the, announces intention ef 

Government to repeal Corn Laws, 
iv.396 

Tithe Commutation, measure for, 
int.roduced by Sir R. Peel, iii. 190 

-- Commutation Act of 1837, ill. 
242 

Tithes, outrages on collectors of 
Irish, iii. 23-44 

Tocqueville, 'M. de, quoted in illus
tration of the ill. of Ireland, iii. 
289 
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Tooke, Home, iii. 14e 
--. Mr. Thomas, quoted, i. 48, 

220, 239, 262, 265, 290; i1'. 319 
Torch-light Meetings and Chartism, 

iii. .s7 
Tori .. , Whige, and Radicals, iii. 171 
Tory Chartistaand l'actioua Chartists, 

iii. 264; i1'.162 
Tracta for the Times, ii. 337; iii. 

55 
Tractarians, tbeir doctrine, iii. 55 
-- in the Engliab Church, i1'. 

270 
Trade, reotrictioll.8 on, in 1823, i. 

446; emancipation o( dates from 
Huokiaeon'. entry inIAl cabinet, 
~ 

Trad.. U nious, their power end 
tyranny, iii. 94, .s5 

TrappRDi, Prince de, iv. 3~ 
Traad-wheel, abuae of the pnnish. 

ment by, ii. 83 
Treaties, debate on foreign, i. 26, "Iq. 
Tre..or, Captain, i1'. 136 
Trim, in Ireland, mOlliter meeting 

at, iv. 224 
Troughton, Edward, death of, in 

1835, i1'. 53 
Tuam, Archbishop o~ action for 

libal by the, ii. 338 
Tuckett, Captain HllI'Vey, iv. 49 
Tuileri.., remarkable .cene in 

palace oUhe, ii. 271 
Tnrkey end Egypt, war between, 

iii. 125; i1'. 341 
-- end Ruaoia, war between, ii. 

279 
Tamer, the painter, iv. 435 
Tamerelli, acwptor, death ot; iv. 

67 
Turton, Mr., iii. ~ 

Uccalli, OraDge missionary, iii. 283 
Ulster AaaociatiOD for Reform of the 

Registration, iii. 319 
• Union, repeal of the: rise oC the 

cry, ii. 390 
Unions, national. and metropolitan, 

ii.453,471 
Union Hymn, ii. 465 

Univeraiti.., opening, of, to' Dis
Benters, iii. 61. 

United States, renewal M com
mercial con1'ention witli, i. 266 

Univenity Charter, the London, iii. 
192 

Unknown Tongnes, the Irvingite 
gitt or, ii. 453 

Urugnay, Province of,·i. 140 
Useful Knowledge, Society Cor the 

Diffiuion of, ii. 345; ite short
comings, 346; publications, 347 

Utrecht, Treaty or, i. 10 

Vagranc, and Mendicity, i. 109' 
Valentia, Lord, ii. 350, 
Venconve". Island, i, 425' 
Van Diemen's, Land, or Tasmania, 

iv.371 
Vansittart, Nicholas, chancellor oC 

exchequer, i. 21, 135, 238, 277, 
285, 375; retires aa Lord Bedey, 
430, 440; ii. 133' 

Van Capellan, Dutch admiral, i. 93 
Venezuela, .Spanish Revolntion. in, 

i. 134 
Verner, Colonel, iii. 307 
Verona, Congress of, in 1822, i. 392, 

416 
Versailles, Treaty or, i. 11 
Veruiam, Earl of, i1'. 237 
Vesnvius in 1820, ii. 96 
Veto Act, iv. 253 
Viceroyalty of Ireland, discussion 

on the, iv. 243 
Victoria, Queen (early lire, iii. 131); 

accession, 382, 389, "I.; the 
Whig coterie, 394, 472 i corona
tion and marriage, 477; attacks_ 
on, , 499 ; . iv. 34, 35; receives 
presents from Emperor of China, 
115; visita.Louis Philippe, 348 

Vienns, Congn-.ss of, i. 2, 3qq. 
--, Russian conference at, in 

1844, iv. 335 
Vill~l., M., i. 394-; resignation, _ii • 

25a 
ViII.main, M., ii. 249 
Villi..., Mr., iii. 376, 399,496, "I,; 

iv. 173,207,288,300,389 
Volt&, death of, in 1827; ii. 367 
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Volunteers,theIrish, ii. 41,388 
Vyvyan, Bit· Richard, ii. 433, 439 

• 
Wakefield, Edward alld William, 

imprisoned for abduction, ii. 319· 
--, Mr., and his plan of coloniza

tion, iv. 373 
--, Priscilla, death of, in 1832, 

iii. 162 
Wales, Prince of, birth of the, iv. 

35,169 
Wulker, Lieutenant-colonel, i. 184, . 

.qq. 
Wallace, Thomas (Lord), president 

of the board of trade in 1822, i. 
452; iv •. 16 j death of, in 1844, 
413 

Walpole, Captain, ii. 242 
War, Continental, cost of, i. 8 
Warburton, Mr., iii. 2, 134; iv. 

330 
Ward, Mr. J. W. (Lord Dudley), i. 

15, 33, 141, 171, 219, 252, 360 j 
ii. 135 (Earl), foreign secretary, 
149, 163, 181; death, iii. 151 

-, Robert Plumer, quoted, i. 
283, 284, 311, 333, 342, 366, 
375 

_, Mr., motion on Irish Church, 
iii. 40, sq., 216, 399; iv. 288, 
389 

--, his de~radation by convoca
tion, iv. 269 

Warde, Sir Henry, governor of 
Barbadoes, i. 463 

Warsaw, Duchy or, divided and 
bestowed on Prussia, i. 12 

--, Emperor Nicholas at, iii. 424 
Watson, Mr. (the elder), i. 80; 

tried for high treason, 85, 157 ; 
death, iv. 60 

Watson (the younger), leader of 
sedition, i. 85, 157 

-, Dr., of the deaf and dumb 
institution, death of, in 1829, ii. 
375 

Waterloo, i. 7 
Water-cure, a check on empiricism, 

iv.445 . 
Waterproof Clothing, invention ot, 

iv.443 

Watt, James, statue of, in West
minster Abbey, ii. 94 

Waverley Novels, sale of the copy
right of, ii. 333 

Weatner and Potato-rot of 1845, 
iv. 390, .q. 

Weddell, James, South Polar ex
plorer, death of, In 1840, iv. 55 

Weekes, Mr., researches on the for
mation of insects, iv. 52 

Weights and Measures, Act estab
lishing uniformity of, i. 484 

Welch, Dr., and the Scotch Church 
·Secession, iv. 262 

Wellesley, Marquis, i. 44; viceroy, 
376; ii. 380; iii. 303; death of, 
iv.411 

--, Mr., ii. 473 
Wellington Administration, ii. 161, 

.qq., 176,. sqq., 205, sq. 
--, Duke of, i. 1, sqq., 129, 256, 

sqq., 317, 389, 430, sqq.; ii. 120, 
sqq.; premier, 161, 172, 205, sq., 
217, sq., 241; French hatred of, 
252, sq., 284, sq.; prosecutes the 
press, 290, 301, 379, sq., 386, sq. ; 
utters his declaration against Re
form, 401, sq., 466, sq. j fails to 
form a ministry, 470, sq., 507; 
iii. 32, 38, sq., 57, 78, 104, 173, 
sq., 201; suspected by Orange 
cluhs of designs upon the Crown, 
271, 303, 331, 371, 382, 417, 456, 
471, sq.; iv. 13, 83, 94, 115, 
277, sq., 396, sq., 401, 411 

Welsh and Scotch Judicature, ii. 
295 

Wesley, John, i. 380 
--, Charles, death of, iii. 70 
--, Samnel, death of, iv. 66 
West, Benjamin, President of Royal 

Academy, death of, in 1820, Ii. 
106 

Westall, artist, death of, iv. 67 
Western, Mr., his resolutions on 

agricultural distress, i. 46 ; ii. 141 
West Indies, aholition of slavery in 

the, iii. 7-18 
Westminster Abbey, fire at, in 

1829, ii. 322 
-. Marquis of, his. death, iv. 433 
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Westminster Election of 1834, iii. 
8d 

Westmoreland, Lord, ii. 133, 238 
Wetherell, Mr. (Sir Charles), i. 

249; attorney-general, ii. 235, 
448 

Wharncliffe, Lord, II. 141,238, 430, 
467; iii. 175, 452;" president 01 
council, 1841, iv. 91, 1118, 305; 
death of, Iv. 400 

-. Lord ( • .., Wortley, Mr. 
Stuart) 

Whately, Dr., Archbishop of 
Dublin, iii. 61 

Wheat, prioe. of, i. 48, 220, 240, 
262, 290; iii. 364, 482, 484 

Wheel ton, John, sheriff, iv. 23 
Whig Administration of Ireland, 

faila in Tithe Q"estion, iii. 35.; 
its weakness, 45 ; its effects, 344 ; 
iv. 81, 1tJ. 

-- Miniotry 0; 1835, weakness 
0', iii. 217, 379, 393 

-- Ministry of 1839, unpopu
lari t~ and incompetence, iv. 82, 8S 

-- Coterie and Queen Victoria, 
iii. 394, 472 

Whigs support the governmeut of 
Canning, ii. 138 

--, Torie., and Radicals, iii. 171 
--, collapse of, in 1842, iv. 149, 

8'1. 
Whitbread, Mr., character, i. 22; 

proposals for poor law reform 
and education, 116; aud savings 
banks, 122 

Whiteboys 0; Ireland, i. 377 
Whitelocke, Geueral, attack on 

Buenos Ayres, i. 129 
Whitmore, Mr., i. 449 
Whitty, Rev. Irvine, iii. 57 
Wicklow, Earl of, iii. 38 
Wilberforce, IIIr., i. 33, 67, 175, 

229, 259, 380; iii. 54; death, 
58 

Wilbraham, Mr., on liberty of the 
press, ii. 87 

Wilde, Serjeant, iii. 284 
Wilkie, David, death of, iv. 67 
Wilkins, Sir Charles, deatb, in 

1836, iv. 72 
VOl" IV. 

Wilkins, the architect, d1ath of, iv. 
6& , 

Willans, bookseller at Dewsbury, h 
150 

Willsbire, General, iv. 129 
Williamineff, Russian general, iii. 

425 
William IV. (Duke of Clarence), ii. 

122; accession, 878 (coronation, 
iii. 130); first m .... ge to Parlia
ment, 378, ''1.; his condescen
sion rebuked by Lord Eldon, 400 ; 
dissolves Parliament, 430, 1tJ.; 
vacillation on Reform Question, 
447 i appeal to peers, 477; 
rel'ly to Irish bishops, iii. 41 j 
assaulted, .182; biB cordiality, 
130; ilIne .. and death, 379, sq.; 
hi. life, and dome.tio relations, 
385,8'1. 

-- IlL, statue of, blown from its 
pedestal in Dilblin, iii. 296 

William., Chartist, iii. 493 
--, Mr. John, motion on Chancery 

Reform, ii. 69 
--, Helen Maria, death of, in 

1827, ii. 965 
Wilson, Professor, iv. 436 • 
--, Sir Robert, i. 279; ii. 140 
-. Mr. James, chairman of the 

League, vote of money to, iv;409 
Wiltshire, distress in, in 1842, iv. 

156 
Winchilsea, Lord, duel with the 

Duke of Wellington, ii. 237,404 
Windham, Mr., opposes national 

education, i. 118;' secret' letter 
to General Crawford, 129 

Window Duty, alterations in, in 
1825, ii. 78; outcry against, in 
1834, iii. 84 

Windsor Castle, preservation and 
improvement of, ii. 327 

-- Terrace reopened, ii. 97 
Wives, Lord Brougbam on the 

Position of, iv. 6 
Wolff, Dr., iv. 145, 146 
Wollaston, Dr., death of, in 1828, 

ii. 367; iv, 422 
Wolseley, Sir Charles, i. 291, Iqq.; 

imprisoned, 325 
2 L 
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Wood, Ald/lrman (Lord Mayor), his 
courage <luring the conspiracy, i. 

• 84, 251, 320; espouses .Queen 
Caroline's cause, 339; death, iv. 
414 

--, Mr. John, ii. 471 
--, Mr., and the opening of uni-

versities to Dissenters, iii. 63 
Wogllen Manufacture, i. 481 
Woolstonecraft, Mary, death of, iv. 

80 
Worcester, Bishop of, ii. 463· 
Wordsworth, the poet, iv. 194, 

435 
Working Classes, legislation for, 

iv.203 . 
Woronzoff, General, iv. 336 
Wortley, Mr. Stuart, i. 453; iv. 

86 j Lord Wharncliffe, 400 
Wright, Susanna, ii. 87 

. --, John, death of, iv,'427 
Wrottesley, Sir J., iii. 38 
Wilrtemburg, Queen of, her death, 

ii.1I48 
Wyatville, Sir Jeffrey, death of, in 

1840, iv. 66 
Wyburd, Lieutenant, murdered, iv. 

, .145 
Wynford, Lord, ii. 411 j iii. 254, 

276, sq.; iv. 9 
Wynn, Mr., i. 233, 872 i iii. 69 

Wynyard, in Durham, the seat of 
the Marquis of Londonderry, fire 
at, iv. 46 . 

York, Duke of, 1. 67, 267, sqq., 
362; ii. 62, 66 j death, 117 i 
character, 121 j iii. 270 

-.-- Minster, fire in, in 1829, ii. 
320 j second fire of, iv. 47 

--, Archbishop of, ii. 172,463 
Yorkshire Insurrection, i. 157 
, Young England' Party, iv. 153 
, Young Ireland' and its political 

ignorance, iv. 241 
'Young Germany,' or young litera

ture, iii. 431 
--, Dr. Thomas, the philosopher, 

death of, ii. 369 , 
--, Mr., and the Auchterarder 

Csse, iv. 254 . \ 
--, Arthur, s.crebry to ·the 

Board of Agricnlture, death of, 
in 1820; ii. 101 

Zillertlud. Protestants, their perse
cution, iii. 433 

Zoll Verein, or Commercial League 
of Germany, iii. 421 

Zoological Gardens, opening of the 
London, ii. 826 

LOXOON: PIUMBD BY 'WILLIAM CLOWES AND SOKS, STAMFORD STRRJi:T 
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Green .. llar1_ .. and lien lODSon, 
1'_ ot &o»led '" lIoaaR IIBLL 
Willi Bi~. In l·voL 

'ltregory'l (Dr.) :Svidea_, Doctrines, 
-.I iJa1I .. of tile 0IIrI0tiaa BeIIgIon. ' 

&uiso"IReJll'llll8D.~tiV8Gc1ve1):JlD181lt' 
'l»msIatod bJ A. R. Sooa .... 

=--lIiatory of thellnglish Ben
Int.loD of 1840. Tranalalod bJ' WILLIA& -
~.P-

-m.tcJryIII Ci:rilinti.OIl. 'Tnme;. =-.!Z. WIloLUII 1IAzI.Ift. Ja S vall _ 

Bulin'. Table1'alll. A New }AUtiOD 
m one wlume. 
-- LeatuHI an the Comie 

Writer&, and on lIIe EIIgIIIIh l'oeIL -~ 

-- Leotur. I/Il the LitcatuH 
of 1110 Apot Elil&betb, and .... Cbaraotoorl 
IIfSllakI!8Jl"U"IP,.,... 

,-!'la.i.n Speakar. 
,-- BollDd Table; the ConIVe.
... of l_lI_lU.; :ca.., 
_t.orIII.Ict,Jroa. 

-- Ik~ 1UId EaaIliJI, and __ '~W_1>IoaI8)..lI_ 
Edillon. 

:Ban'1 (Ray, Bollert) :m-ll&n_ 
WOrD and _1m!, wlt.b '111_ bJ 
.IIr. 8......u. ad ... ....., ~ bIo <1M
-bJ' Jo ... ¥00l'BII0 P_ 

Hawthorne'. I.'&l... 1a t vola. 
VoL L ~ ~ ora-. 'a tile 

Sno .. 1mags. 
¥ai ... 'Scorla& IA*r, .... ·Ibtt Bouse 

With Ills..,..,. G_. . 
lHeiDn 1' .... , _pIN,' from iIle 

GtnnaII..IIJ'.Jl L ........... c.B. -.... 
1E1IDP&T: i1II lIiatory·-.1 IlIvata· 
_; wid> • M ..... ~ of K_ from 

. now a ._10 ...... "...-" .. ~ 
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Hutchinlon (Colonel), lIemoirl of 
with the III.., of J.~:a ....... 

Irring'1 (W~nl Life ana Let
tera. JIJ' ilia Nepliew, PIDu E.1aVDrQ. 
1Il1l .... J.. 

- Complete Workl: In 16 Yols. VoL I. SaUDagUDdl and KnIck __ 

"""""'iIlo.f~A_. 
VoL So saalllh Book and LIfe of 9oJd. 

_th. 
Vol. s. Bracobrldl!e Ball IIDd .A.boot. 

fon! and 1'I.wsteod. 
Vol &. Tal.. of • Traveller aIId tile 

Alhambra. 
VoL L Oonll""'" of 91a1111da IIDd Oon
. 11_ 01 SpaIn. 
VoJ.. • and T. J.!ftI of OoIambui and 

OompanIonaof OOlmnb .... with ...... w 
IIldOL I'ine PortrCIia. 

Vol. 8. Altorla IIDd Tour In the Prabt ... 
Vol." 1140~nmot ed lID Snooeooo ... 
VoL 10. Wolfert's Roost and Adven-

tures of Capteln JIonneville. 
VoL lL Blograpblee and MlsooIlaDleo. 
Vola. 1:1,-16. Lifo ofWashiDgtou. Poro 

lnIiIl. 
ForNpGrGte W/Jr"" ... OW, Btrla. 

l&lD8I's (G. P. R.) Richartl Calur-de.· 
Lion, KInK of EJurIand. PorInIia. 1I .... la. 

--Louil XIV. Por-tram. 2 wis. 
l&lDeBon's Shakespeare'. Heroines: 

Characteristics . of Wom..... ldoral, 
Poetical, and Historical. 

lunius'. Letters, with Notes, Ad· 
• ditiona,-.,d l1li Indo". In I voIL 

La Fontaine's Fables. Translated 
from Ibe French by E. WIlIGBT, Jun. 

Lamartine's lIiIItorJ of the &ironcl· 
_ Porlroitl. III 3 voJ.. 

--:'Reltorationofthellonareh1 
wlU, Indos. PorlroitI. In, vola. ' 

- French Revolution of 1848, 
wlth .. llne~ 

L&lDb'. (CharI .. ) lWa ana Eliana, 
Oomplote EdUlon. 
-- Dramatio Poete of the Time 

of Ellsabetb.: lna1ud1Df1 ilia Sel_trom 
U,e 6arrIcl< Playa. 

La1llli'.lIiIItorJ of Painting, Traoa
Iatt'd by lIooooB. Porlro_ In I ...,IL 

Lappenberg'1 Anglo-Saxou Kings. 
I vola.. 

Leuing's Dramatie Workl. Com· 
plete, wllb Memoir bl liIlI.B1I' Zuowur. 
Pormm. lIvola.. 

--Laokoon. (By BEASLEY) Ham. 
b"rB Dramatic No",", Repn!8elltaUon of 
Deat.b(bylldlaa ZDomBN), If'OIlt.ispl .... Look... l'hilOIOphioal Worb, con
WnIng an :&.7 OIl Ibe HIUIUID Under
"""ding, .... wltb Notel IIIId IIldea bl 
I. &.~. 10IIII. Pot1nIiI. III I 9011. 

110 

Locke's Life ana Lette1'll, with b. 
:::: ~ ilia llommon-l'laoe IIooQ. 1>1 

Luther'. Table Talk. Translated by 
WILLIAJ( 1lAzLIft. Porlroit. 

llachiavelli'l lIiIItorJ 0' I'lorenee, 
The PrInoe. and olber WorD. _it. 

lIartineau's, Harriet, History of 
EnBJand. from 180G-15. 

-,.. lIistorJ of the Peace. from 
1811>-1846. "vois. 

lIenoel'. lIiIItory of 1ermanJ'. Par-· 
lnIita. In S vola.. 

Jlichelet'. Life of Luther. Translated 
bJ WILUAJI HAzIn'l. 

- French Revolution, with In· 
de&. ~ . 

Ilignet'l French Revolution from 
1188 to 181&' P....-c. 

IIilton'l Pro.. Woru, with Inda 
PorlroillL Inlvola 

Jlitford's ()IarJ 1) Our V'illage. 
ImjJl'Oved EeL, GOmplota. ~. 
:a ... Ioo. 

.oliere·1i Dramatio Works. ~ 
Iated bl C. H WALL. III 3 vola. P ..... 
1nIit. 

lIontesq uieu'l Spirit of the Laws. 
A new Edition revised and ..,nected. 
IIvola.. _it. 

.eander'. Church lIiIItorJ. Trans. 
lated: with GeDonallndea. In 10 volL 

_ Life of ChriIt. Translated. 
_ Pim Planting of Christi. 

tIIIIty.endAntIgDGItIkDL TnInIlated. In 
lI'VOla. 

- lIiIItorJ of ChriItian Dogll1&l. 
TnInIlated. III I valJ. 

-.Christian Life In the kl1 
end Middle Agel, I.ntlndlnB ilia' LIgh\ In 
Dart PiaoeI.' TranaIated. 

OoIdey'1 .lIiIItorJ of the Baraoelll 
IIe'riaed end completed. PorIrGit. 

Percy'S Beliq U81 of Anoien,t Engliah 
Poetry. Reprinted from !.be Oiiginal E.1I::J..ODd Edited bl J. V. ~ la 

Philill 4e Comml.n .. , lIemohw of. 
mntalnlnB !.be Hlstorl .. 01 LouIoo XL l1li11 
C1w1.. VIIL, _ of CharI.. !.be JIoId, 
Dnte of BWBMdy. To ... hlch II odded, 
The llcIndIlo11l CIm>DIcl.. or IieaNt 
H~ 01 J.oaII Xl. ........ III 
I 9011. • 

Plutarch'. Lives. By' G. LoNG and 
. A. Su ... ~. 'Vola. 
Poetrr of America. SelectiOllll from 

100 American Poets, from 177~J876-
Eclilcd b7 W. J. LINTO~, Porlnlit. 



BORN'S Y.A.llIOUB LlBB.A.BIEB. 

Banb'llllatory 'f the PopeL Trano
lo,ed..,&Ii_ 1111_. 

_. - lerria &IlCl the leniaa .. 
YOlutil1lL 

Jteynoldt' (11r loahu) LitIrarJ 
Wor.... p-.a, 111 •• 0& 

Richter (1e&ll Paul Fr,) Levana 
... d '&lIlGbktgrapb7. WI\b M4motr. 

- J'1ower, J'ruit, 1U14 nom 
1'1.- .& NoveL 

Bo~, LIf, 1U14 Pontiftcal.l of 
Leo .I .. wI\b \be ~t N_, ad AD lDdu. """*-. -lD i _ 

- We of Loreuo 4e Ke4Iol, 
... \b \be CopJrIgb' 1'10101,..... l' ........ iI. 

RIUIIa, JIiItory of, by W~TD K. 
lLa.Lw. ~ 111 ........ 

Ichiller', WorltL TnDB1ate4 Into 
Ii:oI!l\olL ........... 

VoL L TblJ17 Y"'" War. 1114 Be'toH 
III \be Ne'berlando. . 

VoL I. O/!Ni_ ., cae _I. 
af \be Ne\berloDdo; W_D'I 

:mJ.L::-~~~~T~\b 
VoL a. DoD Car.... 14..,. Stnor1, Mold 

of 0.1_ and IIr\de of 14_ 
VoL._ '&'be J1Gbbero, 1'1_ Low I11III 

lIl\llga& 11114 lite Gh .. .-. 
VoL L Poema. 1'IImaIated.., EDcI ..... __ .. ,G.B. 
Vol. e. PbU ... pblcal Letten and Jb. 

\beUc:alXoooy .. 

-- Correapondenl!l with Goethe, 
b'aDaJated by L. IloBA SoIuIrn. a vol& 

Iohlepl'. l'hilosoph)' of W, an4 
af LoD __ ted .., ,&,1. W. Mo. -. - Biltory of Literature, h. 
....... ODd Modem. Now 11m oomplO!el7 
VaDllatecl, willi titmRa1lDdu. 

Schlegel's Philosoph), of Hiltor)'. 
• , .... .,.,f'd.". J. B. ;to •• Il'J'!OIf. " ...... ..,. 

--DrlUllatleJLiterature. Trans
lated. _jo.iI,' 
--J(own lIiItor)'. 
-- ~th.tie an4 KiaoellaneoUi 

woru. 
lher!daD', Dramatle Worb 1U14 

Lila. p-.na, 
IUmODdi'. Literature of the South o. I!urooo. TNnalated.., B_ p".. _ 'kna .... 1&. 

Imlth'. tAdam) Tbtor)' of the Koral 
__ en",; WIth bla I!:es8J' OD \be J'\nt 
liormaUOD of Ltulguagea. 

Imyth" (Prot.IIOr) Leem.. OIl 
Modem Blotor)'. 1111"'1&. 

- Lecture. OIl the:rreneh X .. 
'I'O]lI:Uon.. 10 I vola. . 

Spinoza's Works. 2 v~ls.1 In the 
Ft, .. 

Iturm'. 1I0rniDg Communing' with 
God, or De9ot;1oDalMed1taUooalor Eve17 
IlII7 ID the Year. 

lully, lIemDirl of the Duke of, Prime 
MiDI8W to IlemJ \be G...... l'or1rGiI •• ........ 

fa),lor'. (Bilhoplerem7) Hol)'Livblr 
_Dying. P_. 

Thierry'. Conqu,," of Englan4 b)' 
the Norman.. Tnmslated b] W,u.u. 
BAZLIT'r. P_1IiI. ill ~ ... 1 .. 

Vlrioi (Dr.) Bhalt8lpeare'. Dramatie 
Art. Tnmslated b7 L. D. Schmit<. 1 voJa. 

Tum'. Li",s. of the l'a1ntere, 
Sculpto .... ad.&Jchl_ TnmsIated b, 
M ... IiOliDL ...... 

W6al.,.. (.John) We. By RoBEllT 
SOIlTIllnr. New IoIld Complete £dIUoo. 
Dollble .0\_ . WitlI'01'I.rfJU. Is. 

WlIeAU8)' OIl the Book of eonimoa Pm,... ~ -
mSTORICAL LIBRARY. 

11 roll. '" III. teA. 
hl)'D" D1ar)' 1U14 eoJ.r..pondenee. 1_'. lIemDirl of the Preten4erl 

lUuIINW ..ca _ 1'1I'IraUI,'" .. d \balr .&dh ...... ta. .-
lD , - .ugent·, (Lord) lleD1oriall· of 

Pep,.. Diary' an4 Correspondenoe, Hampdea. hili l'ar\J, _ Tlm8L 13 
EdIted b7 Lord Btu.TBlIOOn. With Notea. _ill. ' 
ImportaD\ .lddItI-. IDcIDdIns lillllleOO1ll Itrlcldmd" (Apllll)· LlVII of the 
ulle!L .l7ltIIlnlUdtoitA_,PorIrfJ,lI. Qa-.. of EDgIaDcI, ttom Ute Normaa 
... • ... 1&. CIoDq1I.eat. From oIJIcIaI 1'8DOI'cIa loll. 

, .. ~. J[emoIre of the :Reign of the ellt.bentlo docamoDts, privata ad pIIbUe 
8tuarto, IDeIIIdIo& \be ~te. Wltb Jlevlaed Edltlou. lD 8 ....... . 

~ IDdoa. ~"tO'--' -- Life of Jlary Clutell of kote. 
... 3 voJa.' I ",ola. 

u· 
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COLLEGIATE SERIE,B. 
10 Voll • .., 51. _0\. 

Carlyle's Dante. The Inferno. Trans- Herodot1lll, Tumer'1 (Da".on W. 
~~~it.T.l<1i and Note .. Second Edition. - Wotel to. WltlllII!ap. ..... 

Dante. ,The Purgatorio:By S. Herodotus. Wheeler'. AnalJIia and 
DUGDALE. 8ummarT of. 

Dobree's Adversaria. By Prof. Thutydidel, Wheeler'. Anal,. of., 
WAGNER. 2 vols. 

Donaldson', Theatre of the Greeka. 
ill_ted witll Litho&rapbi and uu-
moroua Woodcnto. . 

Xeightley's Classioal Mythology. 
New EdItion. Revised by. Dr. 1.. 
1IomuTz. With 13 plMeL 

• ew . rsatemen' (Tha) ill &reek. 
Grl ... booh·. Text, WltII til. , .... 11_ of 
MID and Sob.... Panillel References, 
a1lrltlcal In_on and ChNaoJDI!IcaI 
Tabl... !I\oo '_mila qf ....... MS.9. 
81. 0Id.; or wi", LuIcoD. 11&. Lexiccn 
Separatel1. k. 

PHILOSOPHICAL LmRARY. 
12 Voll • .., II. -. ~'fJ(/ IAON ....... W o~ 

Comte'l PbIlOIOPhy of the Scieneill. 
By G. B. Lswa. 

. Draper (1. W.) A Ristory of the 
Intellectnal Development of Earop8. By 
JOB .. WILL ..... ])UPHII, M.D., LL.D. A 
New Edition. thoroughl1 RevIaod by the 
Antllor. In .l1..,lI. 

Kegel'.°Lecturee on the Philosophy 
Of m.torJ. Tr8llilat8d bJ J.1InuII:a. M A. 

][ant'. Critique of Pure Be&ion. 
Translated by J. II. D. \llBmLB.JDBII. 

_ l'rolegomena and Metaphy
sica}. Foundations. E. B. BA.x~ 5&. 

Logic; or, the Science of lDfarence. 
A PopnIar ManuaL By J. DIIVBY. ' 

. Jfiller'. (ProfellOr) Ristory Philolo
phi.,,", _derail. In, voII. 31, 8. 
eacb. 

rennemann'l Mauual of the Risto~, 
ofPbIlosopb,. Continued brJ.B. MOULL 

ECCLESIASTICAL AND THEOLOGICAL 
LIBRARY. 

u Vol,. ,.111. -. ~.., ,_ IIlGrW ot/lerwia. 

Bleek ~.) ,An Introduction to the 
Old' Testam.nt, by FWItDBIOB BLDK. 
EdIted by JOHANN BLEEK and ADOLW 
KAm'HAUSEN. Tran8lated from the G .... 
man by G. H. V ... AllL.... unde. the 
enpeI"Vislon or the Rev. E. VUAllL ..... 
Canon or Lincoln. New Editl.... In ~ 
volB. 

CIhillingworth'. Beligion of Pro
teltanllL SL ed. 

Eusebio' Ecolelialtioal History. 
WltIll(_ I 

Ha.rdwick'e Eiatory of the Articlel 
or ReJlglon. '1'0 which \8 added A Series of 
I>ooumeula from £.D. 1638 to £.n. 161&. , 
Togethe. with llInstratloD8 from CoDtem
~~'j:.=.. New Edition. revl8ed b, 

23 

Heury'l (Matthew) oommentary on 
the PaaImL N_~ 

P~:~~~o'!.; .. New Edition. 

Philo 1udllBua, Worb of; the con
temporary of J ... ph.... TranaIated by 
C. D. Yonge. In 4 volB. 

Boorates' Eoeleaiastioal mstory, ill 
oontlnnatlon or Enaeblno. With tIlo Notel 
of VaIeII.... • 

Boaom81l'. Eoeledaldcal History. 
from 'A.D. 324-440: and tIlo Eoolesiastica1 
HIstory of PbIloellOrgi1l1o 

Theodoret and Evagrio. E«leaias-
tical HIstorl ... froIll £.n. 931 to ... .0.127 
·and_ ...... 4&llio_~ 

Wieseler's Chronological Byuopsis of . 
tho Four Goepela. TraD8lated by IalIO" 
V,.. .... r.u. Now EditlOD, ... vIsed. " 



.BOHN'S YABIOUB bgal, 

.A11ea'. Jaw. at the Britiah .&vy. 
IInIMd .... IIIIargod. .v-ou. jill. 
l'III1NUI. ID I 'lOla. . 

AnelerHIL'. Daaiah Legeu ua 
Fairy T.IAIe. Willi _TaIoo _III an, 
"""'" ecllllc-. 'l'JuaJaIIod bJ CMoLta 
PlWlIIIII'. 1.lI"IJod~. 

.&.rialto'. Orlamda 1'url~. III Eng
u .. v_ ByW.a.-. ... ,... 
~ mllvola. 

BechneiIL'. cage uel Clulmber BIrclr. 
11lc1odJnB Sweet'. Warblara. EDlar!IeO 
tllilUoa. Jr_~ . 

••• A.U"- edItlODl_1IIIIIdpd. 
With thll plat" ooloured. 7 .. 6d, 

23 
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BonOlW'. lfin~ ~.L'alace •• 
New' EdItion, revla«f'& \: DBlderabl, 
'eDbrged\ both -In IWIttar d Platel. 
U,.,..."", qf 300 £ngrGoing. . 

Butler. Xudibru. With Variorum 
N o~ a Biograph" and a GeD0I'81 Indes. 
~~G.~. 2I\irlrtMuo 

-: or, furlTaM' illustrated tritA 
63 ouume PortnIita. In 2 vol.l. 10.. 

Cattermole'. EveDingl at Haddon 
HaU. ~ OIDqUiIito Jm{/"l'floffingl ... BtuJ, 
,..",. oIengnI by l&ifMtlf the LetterJ>r
by the-B4lIOIIi:88 DB CAlwmLLA. 

China, Pictorial, Descriptive, ana 
HIItorical, with 80lIl0 Acoount of A va and 

, tho Burm .... 810m, and AIIaJD, a..., 
100 niutw"notu. 

Craik'. (G. L.) PurBuit of Knowledge 
DUdor Dlmonltl... IJ1lI8tratod by AD ... 
doteo and Memoir&. Bonaed EdlUou. lfttl".........,.., Porlraita. 

Cruikshank's Three CourBel and a 
Deoaert. A Sori .. of Tal ... wItA 10 .... __ JIIuaWGtiOfIt Iw Orvib/ltm.t. 

-- Punoh and J'udy. With 24 
lllnBtrations. 5.. With 'Coloured Plates. ".6d. 

Dante. Tranalated byI.C.WBIGHT,M.A. 
New Edltlou,caroftJ.llJrevlsed. 1'Grlra .. _ 
3& nlUIlrGtiotu Oft BtuJ • .",... pi<lA>lMft. 

Didron'. History of Christian Art 
In tho Middle Ages. From the Freuoh, 
u~ of 150 OKtli ... Engr"ffifl/l" 

Jlyer (T. X.) The History of Pompeii; 
It. BuUdInga and Antlqultl... AD account 
of the City. with a ftJ.lI description of tho 

~':i~,~? aD ~~.v~~ 
w..t"" wItA _I, 300 Wood lI'fIgru,o. 

• ~ng.. • largo; JlGp, cmcI • Pi<m of "'" 
........... A Now EditioD. revised and 
brought down w 1~". ". 6cI. en BlaB, The Adventure. of. 24 
l\agraffillfll OIl 8tuI, fIftor 8mi,,.., and 
10 lltIJ/&ingl by fhtrtgl OI'uib,...,.... 61. 

Grimm'e Gammer Grethel; or, Ger
man FaIry l'a1.. and Popular ·Swrl ••• 
'l'raneIated b7 EooAB TuLOII. a ........... 
Woodoutl by Cruiklhma.ll. 81. eel. 

Itolbein'. Danae of Death, and Bibl, 
Cute. UpwGrcII III' 150 lUbioctl, bocwti· 
fWI!I"""""'" in ' ...... milo; with Intra
duotioD and DeocrtptlODa b1 the late 
¥lIAlfOlll Dolla. and Dr. T. 11'. Dmmr. 
I vo1o.1n I. n.6cI. . 

Howitt'. (Mary) Pictorial Calendar 
of tho Seaaore. - EmbodJln8 the whole 01 
Allton'. Calendar of Nature. Upw ....... Of 
100 BngNffingl. 

- (Mary and Wllliam) ltorie. 
of English and Foreign LIfe. 2\rcntr ,....". 
IVUi liIngr<lffil!ljl. 

24 

India, Pictorial, DOIIcriptive, anll 
HlBtA>rical, from the Earlleat Tim... Up. 
...... of 100 jiM EtIg7''''''ng. on Wood. 
"nd" AtGp. 

10llse'. Anecdotel of Dog.. New Edi
tloD, with large additiollS. .'1'_.11 ... 
WoocIcutIqftor H.......,.BftIJicJo.cmcI oIAe1-,. 
-; or, tIlitTa tM additioll 0/ 34 

lIigl&ly-jIfIiWcI BtuJ ~ngl. , •• 6<1. 
EinI!"I lfatural History of Preciou. 

strueo. and of tho Precious Motala. ~ 
_~. Prioe 61. 

=---lfatural History of &ems 
ar Deooratlve StoD.., l"iI1oU1IllivIlnIIecI. 
81. 

--' -HandbookofEngravedGema. 
Pinely IlZuaIrat<cl. 81. 

ltitto'. Scripture LandI ani Biblical 
Atloa. ~ Jl_ boGWjfuUr IIIfI"IIIIIIIi III 
8Io!i, with • OoD8Ult.mg Ind8L 
--; !DitTa ths maps c~d, 7 .. 6d. 
Erummacher'. Parable.. TransJated 

tmu the Germ..... Ibrty llIw"""",,, ~ 
OIGyton, ongmmJ by DGIriel. 

LIndaay" I Lord) Lettera on Egypt, 
Edam. ani the Holy Land. New EdItion, 
eDlarged. 2I\irty .... ""'''!V''' Engro
irlgl._IJlGfll. 

todge'. Portraito of mUitrioUi Per
IOIIagoI of Great BrItain, with Memoin. 
2\IJO H_ .... ..... FtIrt, portnlltl, _ 
,..""eeI OIl stuI. 8 vol&. 

Longfellow'. Poetical Worb. 
'l'tDmty-f- PJ(/I /ilngrGffing', br BV .. FMIer __ •• _ • PorINiC. 

-; or,tDitlaoutill,,8IrtJtiom,3 •• 6d. 
- Pro" Worb. 16 parr. Eflo ,....ffi7IQ. Iw Hi,loa lOIter, ... 
Loudon'. (!trI.) Entertaining lfatur

alIs~ Revlood b7 W. I:i. DALLd, F.L.S: 
WiUl ....... Z, &00 Woodouti. 

"fryat'. )laeterman BeadJ; or, 
Tho WrecII: of tho PacIlIo. 118 WoodctoU. 
SI. eel. 
-- Poor J'ack. lHt" 16 Ill~

"...".."." a,tItr »coigfII bv. o. BItM!1kId, 
• S ..... 31.6d. 
- lIIiasion; or, lcen81 lB Af

rica. (WritteD for Youna Poople.) .lI/toI. 
_ bw 9iIboo1_ DIIleHI. 31. 6cI. 

--- Pirate i and 'fhree CUtter •. 
New EdItion, with a Ilhmolr of the 
Author. Wst/& 8 Sled EngN"'"", ft<wI 
DNooingl by O. SlGn/l<lcl. BA 81 6cI. 
-- Privateera-)lan One XIlll

dred Yean.A:go. Big~ &7IQnI.....,. ... 
BleIl, otter 8tot/&GI'cI, 81. 6cI. 

-leWera lB Canada. New 
EdItion. 2100 .fI ... Jl'1I9I'<I ... ..,. OW G.1!>er1 
_.D<II.t/tI. 81.84. ' 



SOHNS ..... :pic~!a . 
----------- " t ~----
J[anrell'. Vlcton.. of Wel.llJlgtq:l .I. ~,--<7 ~ . With Intm-

• ... d \he Brtllah ArmIM. IlIMJ ~ta,('// J>. ':>..1i!I'.. by J. 8. W ....... , IlL .... 
KichaeI Angelo ana Raphael the4l'--' 1M ~ 8";" '" i"-

Ll ... aDd Wor ... By DuPP .. ~ ~... =C~~=""""""'" := nQgurw. WiCIo 13~. -Homer'. Oa,...81, H)'IIlIlI, 

KIller'. HlItorr of 'the Anglo-lu. =:.. ~t."'"-~~':;,J":o~~r. 
..... Wrttten III • popular II7le, OJI &be W"DOII, M.A. __ , DAi"., boau. 
- 01 Sharou Tumor. p,,""," oJ ""'"'...,....,..", M ..... 
;~~:::t'" .,., 13 __ Lite. Including many of his 

J[llton'. Poetical WorD. With. =~~==-= 
Memoir by J ...... IIICl1m1C>Du. TOII1>'I 21M prewJiItf • '_ ......... _"Ide 
V.rballlld ... 10 all &be PoemI, &lid b _ oIqllN 8ditIoIo '" Pt>¢. ~ r:, .... 1mJ Noteo. - 1:10 ~. W ...... __ -.. for:ll5 .. 
", ~:"': :::--'"* ~ Potter;r ana PoreelaID, ana other OIJ. 

Vol L Paradlae Loot, eomplHt, WIlli J- of VerID Ca Guide to &bo KDowledge 
Memoir • .solei, &lid lDcI.... of). To which b added AD Engraved LlII 

VoL t. I'uadIIe lIepIDed, IiIId DIller of Marti ADd M_. By iI.JaIu 
Poema, WI&b VorJJ.J JIIdu 10 all &be Q.IIoJm. N_ liIIIgroolngt. 
l'oem.o. --; or, coloun!d. 10 •• 6d. 

K1I41e'. BrltiIIa Bir4I. RmsecI by Prout'. (J'ather) Reliquel. Revised 
W.o. L. MuPm. ~,...... Edition.. 'I'wenty..".. aplriled Etcllingl 
r 1'loi4ii oJ 1ItI,.. lD S yoy. by .!lad.... 61. 

_ ; or, IDitA 1M ,,1aUI GOloiIr«I, RecraatioDi ID Shooting; ~y 
, .. lei. per voL . U CBAvu.- New Edllfoa, revt&ed &lid 

Waft!. ana Ifilltar;r Heroeeof &reat ~....n=::.::t"= 
BrIta1D; or, CoIeDdar or VIctory. lIelns. 4fier.L 0tJ0p0r. B..L 
IIeoonI or Brtllah Valour ODd eonq..... Bedding'. Biator;r ana DelcriptioDi 
;:..~ ~&t:'. "":'w~ :: 01 W"" .... Ancient &lid lIIoderD. 2WmtJ 
()o1l4uoror 10 LIle Battle 01 lDkermama. IIecIutifuI WOocI<W. • 
lI7 ldJIJor JOIIIII, R.M. and Llou""",," ltaDDie'. lDseot Architecture. 8fM 
P. II. NIOO ..... B.M.. 'I'IM1At!rf- ~.... g,,_ lIevIsed by &be Rev. J. G. 
INIIL II. WOOD. M.A, 

WleollDl'. Blatorr of the lelUita: BoblDaon Crusoe. With lliustrationa 
&bell 0rIg\D, ~ Doc--. aDd D& by 9r<mwu> &lid IlARVR. !Vo""boauri-
~ IVNp...-oJ~~ tw~ ... _._7''''W004. 
~ .. -,~~ ~"'1oI.0*IiH, _; or, without 1M elssl illUllra,. 
.... popt ~ ""'" 31. 8cL 

Petrareh'lloDD.eta, ana other Poe... Bome' ID the JUneteenth Centurj. 
TI1IIIaleIed Into hgllih V_ By 9111\0111 N .... EdItion. Revised bj &be Au&bor. 
Iwlda. WI&b. LIte of &be Pool, by ~ '" 840 IlIMJ ......... .., •• 
Taoau.e CWiPuw. WiCIo II Jmt/rG..,.. S vola. 

Pickering'. Hiltor;r of the :RaMI of Sharpe'. Hiltory of Egypt, from the 
Mao. WlLIl ... AnalJ1.lcal s,nopm or &be Earll. TImes till the Conqnest by &be 
Natoral Hlot.orJ of Mao. IIJ Dr. &Lr.. Arabs, ".D. 640. IIJ StolIIUBL 8BABPB. 
~ "" __ P ... ,....... With S Mapa and upwards of .00 111_ 

-;or,lDit1athep/atuoolotrsd,7 •• M lrati.va Woodcut&. BU.&b and Cheaper 
•• * AD ace1Ienl JCdJttoo of • work ort- Edition. 2i vola. 

SIJIaIIy published at 31. II. by &be louthey's LIfe of lfelloll.. With 
Amertcan Govommonl. Additional NoteI. lIIutlrGlelJ toitIa 840 

Pictorial Han4book of Ilodern e- /lng1"GtMlg •• 
I(I"aphy, GO. Popular PlaII. 81.114. ~ Itarlillg'l (Ifill) Jl'oble Deeda 01 
InIled ", 160 ~ _11 II,... ea. Women; or, Exampleo 01 Female Courage. 
_; or, toit4 1M IMpI flOIqur,d,' =:1IAIe, ADd Virtue. _.mr..w ... 

... ~. . Ituan ana B.vett'. ADtiquitie. ~ 
Pope. Poetioal WorD. Edited by A&b ..... and other Mouumenta or G_ 
Ra_ 1l&Baumaa. N_... __ ~n n 8tIM ~1GkI, _ n ... 
,....",.,.. 2 vola. ( __ Wood4lta. 
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CLASSICAL LIBRARY. 
96 l'Ilw. IIC,I\I, -.\, ....,,.., III-. __ __ 

lEsohylul translated into Eilglish A~tot1e'B lIiIItoryoU.Dimall. InTea 
Verse by A.l:lwANWICK. Il00 .... "l'rall8laled. wltIl~_an'llDd"". 

----. .ldteral17 !"ranslated into by BIOIIUD o-wu.r.. lILA. 
EDIllIIa Prou by .- 0nDIan. 8L ~ / _ Organon; or, Logical !rea-
-, Appendiz to. . ContaiDiilg u... Witil Notel, .... By o.F.OWIar,M.A. 

=..~I!i.; ... ~~.8::'~ • ~la., 31. 8d. -- . 
BIJIIGu, M.A. 8L 8d. - Bhetoric &Ild Poetio.. Lite-

AlIIIIIluu JIaftleUin_ History of = ~N:::::.=-Qa-
Ro_IromCoutantiu • Val.",.. TraDao 
laledb,a.D. YOR .... B.A. Dble.voL.T •• 6d. Athell&llUi. The Deipnoeophiste; or, 

AntoninUi. !be !bought. of the tile Banquet of tile Learned. 'fmDsJ&ted 
I!o'mperor M_ A1\JelIa TmDSleIed br b,o. D. YOIIQ, B.&. 8 ~la. 

. G_ LoRtII. lILA. SI..... CIIBaar.. Complete, with the Alemn-
Apuleiu, the Golda All; Death of drIaQ. AM""", .... 8peolalI. Wan. Lite-

Socra .... ; lI'Iorlda; and DiIooll""_ MagI... nl1J Trarudated. with ~ 
To wblah Ia atlded • Met.r1<111 Veraloo of CJamllu, Tilmllu, and the V1gil of 
~~ .. and _~~ ."" .Mre. TI/lIle'. Von_.A LlterIl Proae TrarudatIeD. To' 
... - ,.---,.- wblch _ added lIIIe1l11ca1 VeralOOI b, 

AriltOphanel' Comedie.. Literally L&mt, Gunr.......... e&here. ,.,..",.,. 
Trarudated. with Noteo and E_.1rom ...-

~~',n~:,.~v!.oIrlcal VelWioDl, br CJloero'l Orationl. Literally 'frane. 
VoL L A__ KDI8h-' moDlll, Ial.lllbr 0. D. Y_ B.A. In 4 ftIa. 

W"""'" Peaco, _ BIrda. VoL 1: Om$alno the Orations IPIDd 
Vol. II. Lyalttrato, n ..... opb01'laa1lllllo V............ l'IIr/irCRt. 

Froga, Ecol~ and l'1u_ Vol II. Catlllll8; .-. .AcrarI&D 
Arlatot1e·. :Ethic.. Litorally 'frane. Law. Bablrill" lI41ln111a, SyUa, ..,. 

Jat£d 1>1 Arohdoacon BBO_IA"ma..toal VoL 8. o...tl_ for bltH_ P1ancI1IIo 
p",e....", of KlDg'1 CoHatIt. Sextl1IIo Coeu_ lI4llo. L1gar1111o .... 

___ Politio. a.nd BoonOmiOi. VoL 4 •. lI4\Bee11aneono Ora~""", and 
TranIIaIed bJ' II. W 6l.J'QaII, lILA. Rhetorical Worka; with GeIlOI'Il\ !Do 

_ J[etaphyeiol. Literally Trans. ... • the Ibm vo_ . 
law.t, with liIotee, Aaalrete. _Da~ola --- on the .ature of the fJodI, 
Questlorm, and Index. by the Rev. JOIIII D1'1'1Dation. FaW, La_ 1\ Repnbllc, ... 
H. 1Il'M.tt.ROR, lI4.A., and G<Ild MotIaIlIR III 'I'raoJIa1ed by 0. n. Y_ ...... and 
lI4etapbJal ... T.Q.D. F • .B.uIWL 
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:HOlMe. Liarally Translated, by . Plntaroh'. lIIorais" By C. W. KniG,' 
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_ .... ,ltude And longitude of oVOl"J' 

Walton,medlntheMapo. Imp.avo. ".~. 
bJI' 1" EIiIography. Translated, 
_ J (loplo,," Notes, by W. F£LOOlOB, 

.. and H. O. HAMILTON, Esq. With 
" m. Ox, (!IvinS the Allclen~ and Mod"", 

.~,.mea. In 3 vola.. . 
Illetonill.' Llvell of the Twelv. 

0-... and other Works. ThO!Doon', 
'Ilooolatlon, ... vtoed, with Noteo. by r. 
F08lOft'D. 
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t·~UI. Literally Trans13~ with 

Notes. In 2 VOIL 
Vol. 1. The AnMIL 
VoL 2. The Hl.otory. Ger!DlUlllo, .&.srI

oola. &a. With Indu. 
f81'Once and l'hsedrUl. By H. T • 

RILu. B.A. 
Theocritu8, :aloll, J[OSChUl, ana 

Tyrteua. By J. BAlmS, lILA. With the 
lofetrlcal VeNloDB of Chapman. 

Thuoydidea. Literally Translated by 
Rev. H. DALL In 2 vol.. sa. 6,," each. 

Virgil. LitA!rallyTransJated by DA VlD· 
8011. 1l .... 1i<IItIau. .. t..ru.lly revloecI. 1II.6cI. 

X,nophon'l Worn. 1n 3 Vola. 
Vol. 1. Tho Aoa_ and Memorabilia. 

Translatod, with Notes, by J. B. W u
_, M.A.. ·And a Geogt"8pbical Oom· 
Illentary. by W. P. AllfllWoB1'll, F.B.A.., 
F.R-G.s., lite. 

Vol 2. Cyropllldla and a:ellen101. B, 
J. So W AT .. ", lILA.. and \be Bn. H. 
DALa. . 

VoL S. The _ Wora. IIJ J. 8. 
WA:rJIOII. M.A. 

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY. 
&6 VoiL "' &L caM, ~, IAoN _w ~ 

AgauiI and Gould.', Comparativ. BRIDGEWATER TREATISES--<:ont, 
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, U~d.s 'II (00 A:ftgnItingL, Iq. Meteorology. and DIgeatI.... EdIted 
Bacon'. lfov\llI1 Organum and Ad~ br Dr. J. W. lill'umr. . 

;.'!~me~~ ~. it.. Complete, wlUo -- lIuckland'. Geology and. 
...... ~. -- MIneralogy. • vola. lk 
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- Kirby on the History. Habitl, 
and Instlnots 0' AnImal.. EdIted. with 
Notes. by r. RYJlEB JOlt.... B_. 
/IngI'G1MIg1, _ of .... iGI& ...... a4:liaoNi. 
In 1 vola. 

- ][idA on the Adaptation of 
Extemal N.tnre 110 ~ PhfBIcal OonditiOD 
of Man. III. 8d. 

--- Whewell'. Altronomy and 
6eneral Pb.f1l\ea, OODlIldered with relet· 
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- Chalmera on the Aclaptation 
of External Na\nno 110 the Moral and Ino 
1ell0000ual Conot.lwlloa aI l!4AII. 
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Sy_atlo Bolany. .It oomple1lo Intra
dnctlon 110 the· Knowledge of Plont9. 
Revlaed, under arrangement with U.8 
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S_ IlUR<lrell muetrGlWN GIl WOO<I.. ea. 

_ Animal Ph:vsiology. In part 
....... :1tten by the Antbor. ~" 
BOO """"" IIlufiI'IItiGnL ec. 
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'Dr. l\.\chardson'a Philologic;i Dictionary bf e 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Ooml-ining Explanation with Etymolo , 
and copiol18iy illll8trated by Quotationa from the Best AuthoritiStl. 
NBtII Editiort, with • Supplement containing additional Words anll 
fnrlher Illllltrationa. In II vole, 4110. £4 U .. 6d. Half-bound in BlIII8i$, 
£5, IlN. ed. B1l.88ia, £6 121.-The Supplement separately. 4J.o. 12;' 

AD 8va. edition, without ihe Quotations, IlN. Haif-1'U8IIia, 20 • .-
B1I.IIIia, 240. . 

A Supplementary English Glossary •. Containing 12,000 
• Woras or Meanings ooourring in' English Literature not found 4t any 

other Dictionary. With illustrative QllOtations. By'T. LBWlB O. 
DA~ M.A. Demy 8vo. IS,. 

Folk-Et,y -elogy. A Dictionary of Corrupted Words which 
have been Pcnerted in Form or ~eaning by False Derivation or 
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Alh<_ .. , .• ".' '_ . 
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-t ... llJrged, H •• : ". , •. ,. UNE-OO \ S02 
Aj Dictionary of Ql1otati9' G\Pf,-~·' • . ~ 

I -By HI!:SRl'.d. BOWl, li'.n.. •. 8., F 6 
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A Biographical Dictionary. By THOMPS01t CooPBB, F.B.A., 
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brigiell8(\.... 1 vol: Svo. With Supplement to 1883., 15~ ,Supple.: 
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A Biographica.l a.nd Critical Dictiona.ry of Painters 
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The Cotta.ge Gardener's Dictionary. With .. Supple-
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Edited by GBOBGB W. JOBNSON. 'Post 8vo., Clotb.S" 6a. 
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OHEAP EDITION. 
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A. nro.. and addltloD&! Lettero. 1 .. 6d, . 

lIeattie, with lIIem"ir by: the Rev. 
.... DYCllIo U.6d. 

Burn .. with Memoir by Sir Harm 
NICOLAS, and additional Copyrtght PI ..... 
8',.0& Y. 6d. '.' '.' • 

B'lltler, with lIIemoir by the Rev. I. 
lIIJrroRD. I VGIs. 31. • . . j. • " , 

f:hauoeJ:, edited by R. Morrill, with 
Memoir b, SIr B.a.IIaD NI~ 8 VO& 

. ~ . 

th..lrohill, fooke'. EMtion, reviled, 
; with l'461110lr.b,JA11118RumAf. Ivoll. 
~.. . . . 

Oollinl; edited, with Memoir, by W. 
Mol' TBolU& 11. 6ci. I~". ... .. 

Oowpe;, inoluding hiI··fran~iati~~. 
'Edltled, with Memoir, and Additional' 
Copyright PI ..... b, JOBI!I B;'UOB, )'.s..A.. 
8 voIs. Y. 6d. • 

Dryden, with Memoir by the Rev. 
R. Hoo...... F.s..A.. CarefIIIl, revised, 
• voIs. Yo. 6d. 

J'alooner, with Memoir by the Rev. 
J. 1IlITroBD. 11. 6d. 

Goldsmith, with Memoir by the Rey. 
J. l'4.rrPOBD. Revtsocl. U. 6d. 

Gray, with Notel a-' lIIemoir by the 
Rev. JOBI!I l'41D01IJ)" 1 •• 6d. 

Xirke White, with Memoir by Sir JI. 
NlooLAS, and additloD&! Notal. CarefllllJ 

• revtsocl. .11. 6d. 

Ifilton, with Memoir by the Rey. I • 
MrnOBD. 8 ""Is. Y. 6d. • 

Pamell, with Memoir by the Rev. 
,< J.~.~~.~ 

Pope, with Mamou by the Rev, A. 
DYaa. .~ vols.. '" ad. '. l . 

l'rior, with lIIemoir. by the Rey. I. 
. l'4.rrPOBD. I vols, 31 • 

Shakespeare, with .amoir by tha 
Rev. A. Di'0JI. 11. 6d. . 

Spenser; edi~ with lIIe~Oir .. by 
J. b~ 00LLIQ, If vols.. Y .. N. • 

Surrey, editecJ; with .emoir~ '!Iy 
.1 .... ~~. lI. &I... ~ ,_ 

Swift, with .amoir by the Rey. I. 
~ 8vols. Y.6d. , 

i'homaon, with .&moir by Sir JI. 
NIOO£A& AImotated by PEr"" Cmnrmo
BAI<, F.S..A... and additloD&! P_ care
fIIlIJ revtsocl. I vols. 8r. 

Wyatt, edited, with MemOir, by 
JAJflIS YBOWBLL. lI. 6d. 

Young, With Memoir by the ReY.l •• 
liITPOaD, and additional l'oemL a vol&. 
31. 

Complele .. tAl mar be obtained, bow In balf·morocao. £8 9 ... 

N.B.-CopIBl of the Fine Paper EcIIUcm, w\\h PortraIt//, mar otIIl be bad, prj .. It. per 
... hllne <.""", CoillDa, ... 6d.). 

LONDON: GEORGE BELL II SONS, fORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN. 
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QIIXJBQB BELL .. ""B.l .., 
THE ~lDINE EDITION OF THE BRIT~-·'fcn:r. 

SUPPLEMEN7'ARY BEBIES. . 
Tn fifty-two volumee which have hitherto !Inned the well-bOWl! 

Aldine Series, embody the worka of nearly all the more popular English 
poetioal writera, whether lyrio, epia, or' eatirio, np to tbe end of the 
eighlleenth century. Bnt since that time the woilderCul fertility of English 
literature haa prodnoed many writers equal, and in lOme 11&888 rlr snperior 
to the majority of their predecessors; and the widely angmented roll ;;; 
acknowledged English poets now codaim many Bamf'll not represented 
iD the seriee of " AIdine Poets." 

With a view of providing for this want, end of making a series which 
Ilas long held a high pl8ll8 in pnblio eetimation a more· adequate repreeen
tation of the whole body of English poetry, the Pnblishers,have deter
JOined to issne a Booond series, which will contain lOme of the older poets, 
and the worka of recent writsrs, 80 Car as may be practicable' by arrange. 
/Ilent with the repreaentativee of the poets whose worka are .ti1l oopyright. 

One volume. or mo~. at , time ~ be lasned at short intervala; they 
will be unif.rm 0., binding and style with, the last fine-paper edition of the 
Aldine POEta. in fcap. IIvo. me, printed at the Chiswick Preaa. Prioe 
N. per voll]me. 

Each volume will be edited with notes whe;a llecessary for elucidation 01 
&he text; a melDllir will be prefi.:r.ed and a pl rtrait, where an allthen&io 
ODe ill accesai.bla. ' 

The following are aJ.rer.dy publbbed I-
TIIB POIDIII (g WILLWI BI.AD. Win- MlJDOir by W. ~ Rossetti, 

and portrait by Jesna. 
Tn POIDIII or BAH17BL RooII:B& With MelllOir by Edwm Bell, and 

portrait by Jesll8.· " 
TIIB POIUI8 or Tuc.'IAII Cw.TTBRTOlf. .2 vols, Edited by the BAv. 

W. Skeat, with Memoir by Edward Bell. 
Tn POIDIII or BIB W ALTIIR R.wu(nl, BIB HUGa CoTToI!I, a~d Selec

,tioDII from other Courtly Poets. With IntroduotioD' by the Bev. Dr. 
Hannah., and portrait of /Sir W. Raleigh. 

,TBB POJIIIIII or. TU0KA8 OAlll'BBLL, With Memoir by W. Allingh8lll, 
and portrait by Jeena. . 

TuB POIDIS 01' GBOIIGB HlmBBBT.' (Complete Edition.) With Memoir 
by the Bev. A. B. Grosart, and portrait. . 

THB PODS ~or JOHl!l KBATB. With Memoir by Lord Houghton, and 
portrait by J esna. ' . . 
. SAORED POEMS AND PIOUS EJA<roLATIOl!S BY HI!NRY VAUGHAN. With 
Memoir by Rev. H. F. Lyte. 

CoLBBIDGB'S POEllS. [In 1M Pres •• 

LONDON: GEORGE BELL " SONS. YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN. , 



6 )PUBLISHED BY 

~ ,/ 
.£11 :nn Y oIumea, pridt. :..._ ._~. each; in Aal/-'mOroCIXJ, £2 

I. or, with Plates, £3 the let. . 
10 ... 

OHEAP ALDINE EDITION 

SHAKESPEARE'S· DRAMATIO 
OF 

WORKS. 
EDITED BY s. WI SINGER. 

Unfoma with the (]heap. Edition 0/ the .Alaine ·PoeIa. 

To formation of numerous Shakespeare Reading Societies baa created 
a demand for a cheap portable edition, with LEGIBLB 'l'YP1I, that shall pro
vide a sound text with suoh noteB as may help to elucidate the meaning 
and BSBist in the better understanding of the author. The PnbliBhera 
therefore determined to reprint Mr. Singer's well-known Edition, published 
in 10 vo)s., small 8vo., for some time out of print, and issue it in a cheap 
form, uniform with the well-known Aldine Edition of British Poets. ;;;; 

CONTENTS. 
VoL L The Life of Shakespeare. The Tempest. The Two Gentlemen 

, uf Varona. Tile Merry Wives of Windsor. Measure for 
Measure. 

Vol IL Comedy of Enola. Muoh Ado about Nothing. - Love'. LaboUl 
Lost. Midsummer NighfB Dream. Merchant of Venioe. . 

Vol IlL As You Like It. Taming of the Shrew. All's Well that 
Ends Well Twelfth Night, or What You Will 

Vol. IV. Winter's Tale" Perioles. King' John. King Riolwd IL 
VoL V. King Henry IV., Parts L and IL King Henry V • 

. VoL VL King H8Dl'J'VL. Parts L II. and IlL King Riohard IlL 
VoL VII. King Henry VIIL TrQilua and Oressida. CoriolanUs. 
Vol VnL Titus Andronio1lll. Romeo and Juliet.' ·Timon of Athena. 

Juliua Cmaar. 
VoL IX. Macbeth. Hamlet. King Lear. 
VoL X. Othello. A~tony and Cleopatra. Cymbeline. 

Un~/OfWI tDit1i eM ~, price 2 •• 6£1; 't~ 1aalJ"'IIIOrOOOO, 5 •• 
ORITIOAL ESSAYS ON THE PLAYS OF sIiAKll;spEABE, 

. \' 
By WlLLIA)[ W ATKIB8 LLoYD; 

Giving .. auooinot aooount of the origin and BOUlOO of each play. where 
ascfrto.inable and careful oriticiBmB on the BUbjeot-matter of each. 

J.j ... copiu of u, .. Wort ~...,. b<en pM ...... 10 \"/mg' toU" the Ji.~ EditiMa of 1M 
J.1ei .... P-'. !l'1Ia prioo for,," EIeWI\ VoIwnoo (Mt "'Iei~)" £3 1151. 

LO~N: GEORGE BELL " SONS, YORK:STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 



QEOBQE BELL I: BONB.'-

POCDT VOLUMES. 
, j . • 

.& ..... of 1IoJooS W_ of Fa_ta AnUlon, adapted for senora! l'tIIdllll!, ........ ta III 
pnao. _"",,, 0IlIl e1 ...... t In form,"'" 0P0Ilt.ed In. ItJle I*iDS &baD to be peru. 

• """'" ~ 1mperIoI_ oIoIh. 
&a~. 1'arablaa from .atare. George Kerberf;'i Woru. a.. 6d. 

I 0018. II. . the IIketch Book. By W AlBDlGTOB 
Captaia KanJat'. llutermaD.. 1lI_ /II. eeL _,.21. eeL Tal .. of II Traveller. ByWAlBDIG-' 
Lamb '. Jllia. EliaDa and Last Eooay ,..,. Iavnr... 91. tid. 

wi'" 111_, bJ JWialf Ilouo"~ J Charlel Lamb'. ·Tal. from Ihu. 
vol8. II. _ 81. 

BUOD'. Ella,.. 2,.64. Longfellew" Bvange1illeand Voi-. 
-:lU'III"1'_ BI. -eo"'" PoemaonSle'm'J'. /II. 

- IoDgI. s.. Ifiltcm.', 1'aracliJe Loa. 30. 
Coleridge'. P08IIIIo s.. __ Bagaineci, • other 1'_ s.. 
0, DibcIiJI'. Ie .. IoDgIIIDd BallIIdI. :Robin Rood Ballada. 30. 
Ifi~ ~ ~ A tob' bi.cal Southey', Life of llellou.. 5 .. 
bk.\C.,I!.~ 0":-_IT

u ea.:.:r-J Capo. Wal~D" C:omple~ Angler. "Par-
tain IWD. &u. JLN. F.B.S. /II. eeL __ ..... .IiIuRraIionI. /II. 

LieuteDlDt and CollUBllDder; By - Live. of DoJme, WottoD, 
OaptaiD .8A.sD. au.r. ILN. F.B.S. 81.'" Hooker...... 81. eeL 

8emp Herbert'. 1'_ ~ 6cI. . White'. llatural, Kiator)' of IeJ,. 
--:RemaiJII. 21. boru. 81. ... 

1hIIIrIpeare'. l'lI1I • Poe_ KEI6HTLET'. Edition. 13 VoIs. in cloth case, 21 .. 

ELZEVIR SERIES.
BmaII leap. avo. 

TRaIl VolUDI ..... """'ad IIIldorthe general tllle 0' -Er.Dvm 8_- to dIstIDguIah 
tbem !rom._ collectioDa. Tbla general dlle bas beeD a4opt.ed fA> indtcate th6 spirit In whlcb 
IbOJ' are prepomcI; &11M .. to .. y, with the greaten polllible IIf'CI1J1IC7 AI rogardII t.ext. ..... 
lbe hIgbe.& de8ree of beauty tba& CAD be altalnad In \be workmAllahip. . 

They are print.ed a& \be ChIIwIdI: ~ on line poper. with wide JIWII\D8,"'" IIouod Ia 
• _ oIoIh biDdIJJ8. • 

Longfellew',' Evangeline, VO., _de ..... FlI94Ide. "'... W1tl 
hnN~ . 

_ Hiawatha, and The Golda 
Lotp!Dd. ... tid. '_ 

- Wayaide 1I1Il, Ifilea SWUijah, 
8poDIsb 8_" ... eeL 

Burua'. Poetical Woru, 4e. Bd. 

-~ _ Soup a1IIl BalJ.ade. 4e. 64. ,.... ____ l1liil00 OOJ'YI"I9W 

pUooI~"IIoo..wm.~ 

Oowper'. Poetical Work&. 2 wIs., _...... _ PvrIrCIiI. 

Coleridge'. Poe_ ... 64. WiIA 
~ 

IrviDg', Sketch Book. Sa. ,Will 
.PoriraiI. ' 
--Tal .. of a Traveller. Sa. 
JIlltcm.', Paradiee Lon. ".6d. WiIA 

plJritoiC. 

-' - :Regained. 4e. 64. . 
Ihalupeare" Playe and P08IIIIo 

CarernJl1 edlt.ed bJ ~ Kmnanu. 
In omm v.lom... &1.-"-

Bouth.,.·. Life of llelloD. ... 6d. • W1tl p_ 'If NIWIOlI. 

WaltoD" Angler.' 4e. 6d.·WatA • 
~, 

- Livea of DODDe, Kooker, 
Harbert,..... II. 1ViU& P......v., 

LONDON: GEORGE BELL 4r; SONS. YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 



.!'OBKS PUBLISHED BY 

HI~TORY AND TRAVELS. 
, . 

Rome' a.nd the Campagna.. A' Historical and TopO" 
graphical Deocrlptlon of the S1te, Buildings, and N eTgt,bo1ll'hoocl of ancien' Rome. By 
the Rev. RoBERT S""", late Fellow and Tutor of TrInIty Colloge, cambridge. Willa 
eighty engravlnp by JIOwrrr, and numerous Mapa and Plana, and ... Appeudlz, 
bringing the Work down w 1876. Dem7 4to. £3 Ill. 

Old Rome. A Handbook of the Ruins of the Ancient City 
and tho campagna, for the uee of Travellere. By R. S."". M.A. With llustra
tlous, Maps. and Plana. DeIllJ avO. 10 •• 6fi. 

Ancient Athens; its History, Topography, and Re
MAINS. By TmllllA8 HIIlfBt Dnm, LL.D., Author of 'The Histoq of the KInga of 
Rome." 1luper-royal avo. Illustrated, cloth. £1 1iI.. 

The/History of· the Kings of Rome. By Dr. T. H. 
DYBB, Author of the .. Hletory of '~e' CIty of Rome;» • PompeII: Ito Hietoq. 
Aut.lqnltl ..... 8<c., with • PrefaIoQ' Dlsaertet.lOD OD the 80_ and Evldenoe of Ear~ ~ 

,"Boman HisIorJ. avo. 161. 

Modem Europe, from' the Fall of Constantinople in 
1463. By TIIou .... HBNBI' DnIB, LL.D. Second Edlt.lon, Revleed and Cont.lnned. 
lD 6 vnIa. £:I 121.' 6fi. 

The Decline of the Roman Republio. By the late GEORG.! 
LoNo, M.A., EdItor of"~ COmmentarl ..... uCioero'II Oration .... &c.. &vo. 
VoL L From the Deatrnct.lon of Carthage to the End of the JngurthiDe War. 141. 
VpL II. To the Death of 8ertoriu.. 141. 
VoL llL lDcIudlng the third Mithrldet.lc War,.the CatillDe Conspiracy. and the CoD

enIehIp ofO. Julin. a..ar. 141. 
VoL IV. 1IIotory of 0Iesar'. Gallic Campalgas and of contempcmmeDus eventa. 141. 
VoL V. From the lDvlI"loD of Italy by "Julius o...aar to hIa Death. 141. 

A History of England during the Ea.rly and Middle 
AG m By O. H. PuRSON. M.A., Fellow of OrIel <tllege, Oxford, and late Lecsurer 
In Hietory at TrInity College, Cambridge. Second EdItion, revleed and enlorll"Cl. avo. 
VoL I. to tho Death of Ocanr de LiOllo 161. VoL U. to thepeath of Edward 1.! 141. 

Historical Maps of Engla.nd. By a.,R. PEARSON, M.A. 
Folio. Third EdItion, revleed. 3U. 64. . 

AD At.IaB contAlniug .Five Mapa of England a& dlJferent perloda 4uriD8 the Early ""d 
MlddJa A.ses. • . 

The Desert of the Exodus. Journeys on J'oot in the 
WUI\em... of the Forty Y .... • Wand_rings, undertaken In oonnectlon with the 
Ordnance Bnrvey of SInai and the Paleatlno Exploration ¥unci. By tbe late E. H. 
PALIlRII, M.A. Lord Almoner'. Prcfeseor of Arabic and Fellow of S ... Jobn'. College. 
Cambridge. Momber of the ABlatiO SocIety. and of tho SocIete d'l Paria. With M_po, 
and numerona illuatrat.loDB from Photographa and Drawings allen on the spot by the 
SInaI BnrveJ Expedlt.lOD and 0. F. TnWIll'l"Z DIIUL II vola. avo. iIlI. 

LONDON: GEORGE BELL Ir SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 
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GEOBGE BElL I: Bt;,. I 
------------- --'-'~, -~------

STANDARD WORKS. 

Corpus' Poetarum Latinorum. Edited by .I!l. W.wam. 
one w"" wL 8ft, CIDIb, I.,. 

• OontalnlDg ,-catull"., Luoretl1Ul, VIrgIU... nbull1l8, PIopertI.... Ovtdf.... Horatl .... 
n-t .... L .......... Penl .... J1lVcnaIlJ, ld&rtialla, SUl~ Stall"., 8llIaa ltaliouo, Valeri ... 
Plaama, Oalpur1llaa 8lcul1Ul, AIlIODi .... 1Ild Clauci1anaa. •. 

Cmden'. Concordance to the Old and New Testament, 
fir III! A IpbabetlCal and Claooilled Ind"" to tho Holy Bible, opeclllUy.adapted for _all' 
School Teach ..... ocmtalnbls -IJ' &",000 __ TfIoroagbIJ""- aDd ...... 
_ h:r G. JL iLunI"l'. Feap." • 

Perowne (Canon). The Book of Psalms. A NeW' 
'l'nIoaIaIloD, w\l.h lu_uctlon. ODd NoIeo, Critlcal anel Explanatory.' By the Very Rev. 
I. J. ST.WAft P."" ..... Dean of Peterborough. avo. VoLL,FifthJ.:cljt.loD,l8I.; 
Vol. 1L, Fifth EdiIioD, 161. 

____ ABRIDGBD. &1'1'1011' for Sohoolll. FOlUth ·Edition. Crown 
IW. 101. 6a. 

Adams (Dr, E.). The Elements of the English Lan
GOAa& B1 EuUI' AD ...... Pb.D. Eighteenth EditioD. Poot Bvo. U. 8cI. 

Whewell (Dr.). Elements of Morality, Including Polity. 
II)' W. WBaWIIIJo, DoD., former., _tar of TrInIty College, Cambridp. Fourth 
EdIIiOD. In I voL ev... 161, 

, BIOGRAPIUES BY TIlE LATE SIR ARTHUR HELPS, K.C.B. 
The Life of Hernando Cortes, and the Conquest of 

MEXIco. Dedlcated too 'lbolD" Corlyie. 1!D1s. crown avo. l6I. 

The Life ot Christopher Columbus, the Discoverer ot 
AIlElUCA. J'01ll1b EdiIiOD. crown IW. .. •. 

The Life ot Pizarro. With Some Adlount of his Asso
... tea ID Ule Couqueel of Pera. Seoozul Ediy.oa. crown Bvo. ... 

The Life ot Las Casas, the Apostle ot the Indies. 
8eooud EdII1OD. crown 8Vo. III. ' . 

The Life and Eplstle~ ot St. Paul By THOMAS LEWIN, 
Eoq" M.A., VB,A., TnnIIJ' 'College, Oxford, Barrlster-at-Law, Author of .. Fastl 
Sacri." .. Siege of Jenssal,:tn," .. Oesar"s lovaslon," • Treatise OD Trnsta, I' &0. With 
upwardll of 350 ru",,_ tID.1y engraved .... Wood, ld&po, Plaue,.... Fourth 
EdItion. In I vola., delllJ" 6to. £I II. 

• • Tbla 18 ODO of _ w_ .which demand 110m' orItlm aDd 110m &be pubU", befo .... 
attemptIDs to .. tim ... Its merlta ID detall. aD unqualified Irlbnte of admirotioD. The_ 
S ...... tello UK that the book 10 one au .. bleb the leloure of a huoy ntetlmo and the whole 

~B~::' ~':..~:~ ~~ ~.:~ed:= =~ , it":"a w.:~~..:.~ 
galien .. of otamee. gems. col .... documente, 10111 .... boo .... ""d reUc:a, Ihrougb whleb Ule 
""""'" ....,. .. aDder at leIsUre, and wbleb be may animate with hlB OWD mlll!lnga and roll ... 
Mo.... It m"'" be """embered througboul Ulet Ibls deUghtful and IDBlractive collecttOD 10 
&be INUIt of tho devotion of • Ufetlme, azul d........ as mnch honour and recognitlon .. 
'man,. • mueeum or ~ wbleb bae pr ....... ed Ita donor'. !WIle for ganeratlODll." 

-~ -.------------------~--
LONDON: GEORGB BELL" SONS, YO&K STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 
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8TAND.A.BD,WOBKS PUBfjIBHED BY 
-----

I 
-- ILLUSTRATEQ OR· POPULAR(EDITIONS OF 

STANDARQ WORKS.' 

Dante's Divine Comedy. Translated by the Rev. HENRY 
FRANOJB1Ju1\ With all tho Author's Copyrigh~ Emendat!o.... p"", avo. III .... 

Shakespeare. 'Shakespeare's Plays and Poems.. With 
, Notes and Lifo bY CHAln.Bs KlnGm. and 40 ongravinp on woo4 bJ'liABVBl'. Royal 

'BYo. Cloth. 101 .... 

Fielding. Works of Henry Fielding, complete. With 
Memoir of tho Author b;f TBOJWI RosooB, and 30 Plates by GIiO"". CBDmBHANB. 
Medium BYo. 14~. -, . 

. Fielding. The Novels separately. With Memoir by 
TBollWl Bosco., and Plates bJ GBO_ CBUIJWIAIIIL Medium BYo. 1 •• 8tI. " -" ' 

Swift. Works of Jonathan Swift, D.D. Containing 
• 'interesting and valuablo passages not hitherto publiBhed. With Memoir of the Author 

by TBollWl Roooolr. . 3 vols. Medium Sve. 141. 

Smollett. . Miscellaneous Works ot ,Tobias Smollett. 
Complete In 1 vol. With Memoir of Ibo Author by TBOIWI Boeoo.. 31 Plates by 
GIiOMR CBUD<SHANK. Medium 8vo. 141. ' -. ' 

Lamb. The Works of Cha.rles Lamb. With a Memoir 
, bJ' SIr TBolIAS NOON TALJrODBD. Imp. 8vo. 101 .... 

Goldsmith's Poems. illustrated. i6Ino. 2,. M. 
Wordsworth's White Doe ot Rylstone; or, the Fate ot 

THE BORTONS. illustrated. 16mo. 111.6<1. . . - , 

Longfellow's Poetical Works. . With nearly 250 illustra-
Idona b11!IBK&'f ~'_sp. :rBllJ.nu,. GoDWlB, TKoHAll,.!Ie. In 1 voL 111.- •• 

Longfellow's Evangeline. illustrated. '16mo. a,.6d. 
Longfellow's Wa.yside Inn. illustrated. 16m:o.' 31.M. 
Adelaide ;Anne Procter's LegeJ;lds and Lyrics. The 

, lUus'rated Edition. With Additional Poem.. and an lntrGduction by CHAln.Bs 
DIO"""., • Portralt by JEENS, and 20 Illustrations by Emlnen' Artiats, and a aho" 
Memoir by Mrs. EWING. Fcap. tto. Ornamental cloth. Ill. 

Mrs. Gattr's Parables trom Na.ture. A Handsomely 
Illustrated I!:<iitlon' with No"," on tho Natural History, and numerous Full-page 
llJustrot,ono by the' moo.-t .mlneD' Ani"'" of tho present day. New complct>e edinon, 
Vlith Slwrt Memoir by J. H. E ..... G. Fcap •• to. 21 .. 

The Book of GemS: Selections •. trom the British 
POl!.'Ts. llluotrated with upwards of 150 Steel Engravlnga. EdIted by B, C. H.u.r.. 

, \ 8 901L Handtoomely bound in walnut. 211. es.ch. ' 
Fn!sT S~UOllB TO DR1'DlIH. 
SEOOND SBlllES--SWIPT TO BuRNS. ' 

. 'l'BIBD S:iJuKs-WClBDS.,.oRra TO TlI:KNY8OH. " 

LONDON: ~EORGE BELL &I SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDiN. 
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fJEOBfJE' BELL .. SONS. \ .. ~ 
BOOKS FOR THE VqUNG.. ' 

• CAPTAIN MABRYATB BOOKS FOR BOY. 
Poor lack. With Sixteen IDustiations aCter igns 
~ ilrAJmBLD. R.A.. Twomty_Dd Edition. Pod 8vo., 31. 

_ People's Edition, lliustrated. Demy 4to., 6 
--Cheap Edit~on. Foap. 8vo., 6d. 
'!'he· Mission; or, Scenes In Africa. With ID 

.., JOBJ/ GILBIIB'r. P,,", IIW. 31.... Gm. Y. ... . 

'!'he Settlers In Canada. With IDustrations by 'ar 
ODd DM.Zmr.. Poa$ IIW., ...... GUI" u. 84.' 

'!'he Privateers Man. Adventures by Sea and ~ 
Jlf CIVIL AND SA V AGE LfII'E, ONl!: HUNDRED YEA.lIB AGO. Dl ~ 
wHb E!gh\ 8IeoJ EqravIDfII. P,,", avo .. II. ... GUI" y, ... 

Masterman Ready; or, the Wreck of the Pac 
_ad wllIl NiD"'Y·fu80EnBravlnp on Wood. Poet avo., 31.... QIlI, 

.:.....-- People's Edition, Illustrated. Demy 4to.; 6d. 
- Cheap Edition.· Foap. 8vo., 6d. . .. ' 
'!'he Pirate and Three Cutters. IDustrate4 with Eig 

Bleel EnBravtDso _ Dmwtnga by '0L.UUrS0Jr SrMll'lllLJ>, R.A.. WIth. Mem 
• 01 ~ Author. Poo& avo., 31.... QUI, Y. ... . 

A Boy's Locker. A Smaller Edition or the above TaleB, 
... 12 volumea, tmekIoed ... & ...... .,.a clDIh..... IIU. 

Bans Christian Andersen's Tales for Children. 'With 
!.1l;:r~ w.~"1=:~tI!eIm·:~::~~i:UD~ ... Engrav\Dg8 

Bans Christian Andersen's Fairy Tales and Sketches. 
TralllIaIAld by 0. C. PuOBBr, B. W 4IID, A. l'I.MnII,.!kG- WIth 1M m .... valfoal b1 

~.:::::: :=t!:."'!,..!i tal .. that ....... DO ather ~tlOD publlshad In this 
lIODDuy, ODd with \he aboYe volume It forma \he IIlO8I. complete Eng1i&h Edilion. 

Mra. Alfred Gatty's Presentation Box for' Young 
PEOPLII:. 00ntaInIns h Parabl .. from NoIure," .. ADDt J1Idy'1 Tal ..... ODd other 
PepaI&r -." ... Jumes ... all, beoullfnl1T printed, .1Ieau, bound, ODd ""oIoeed ... 
• _..... 811.... ~ liDg1e volume 01 31. IkI. 

Anecdotes of Dogs. ,By' EDWARD. Jmu:. Wit~ lllustra· 
~,,", .... avo, •. ~~ .... \f]th.~1·~ 8IeoJ EDgravlDp. after Coop ..... 

'!'he Natural Bistory'~t Selborne. By GILBERT WHITE, = ~~,.~ with, Forty Eqra~ P,,",8vo. 51.; "! with &be 

A Poetry Book .. tor Schools. mustrated with Thirty
-- hlgh1,.I1DIBIIed Engravtnsa .., c. vr. Con, B.A. JI&LJrm.u. PALIDIB, BlmoIo, 
TaoIu.a, ODd B. WlIIII. C!Own 8 .... , U. __ ,". .' I' . 

Select; Parables from NaturLBy Mrs, G&TI'Y. For 
Ibe Use of lIchoola. Fcap. 11.'. .' . 

BeoIdoo ~ reprlDlAld In A.meIIeo, soIflO1bu1 from .... Gatty'8 Penbl" ""VI! 
..... -- ODd pabJiabed ill Ibe a.-.I'n!nob, ltall&Do RUiIIIaD, Dt.DiIoII, .... d 
8w_~. ': . ','" .. 
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S,f..A.'NDABD· WORKS PUBLISHED BY 

soY. ERBY'S ENGLISH BOTANY: 
Oontalnin{!' e. Description and Life-size coloured Drawing '.>f every 
.British '.Ilt. Edited and .brought up to the Preeent Standard of 
ScIentifi Knowledge by, To' BOSWELL; LL.D., F.L.S .. &0. With 
Popu12- Jescriptions of the Uses, History" and Traditions of each 
Plant Py Mrs. LANKESTEB, Author of " Wild FlowElr8 Worth 
Notice, ~ ... The British Ferns," &0. The Figures by J. E. SOWEBBY. 
JAMES,' SowEIlBY, F.L.S., J., DB. C. SOWEBBY, F.L:S.,and J. W. 
SALTBB, A.L.S. In Eleven Volumes, super-royal 8vo.; ot in 83 Parts, 
58. 'each. ' , -

"under the edll<>rablp of T. IIoowen'Symo, }I' .LB .• ..i!I_ by'1II".. Lankestm •• Sowerby'l 
IlngIlsh Botany: when lIniahed,.will be ezhaUBtlve of tho subject, and worthy of the 
branch of SciOllCO It Illustrates •••• In turniDtl over tho charmingly """""ted hand· 
ClOlonn!d plates of British plaDts wblch ODcumber th ... volumes with rich .... tho reader 
""""'" help being struck with the beauty of many of the humblest f1ow,rIog woede we tread 
011 with carel ... step. We ..... n'" dwell upon:1IIanJT of the indiViduals grouped In the 
splendid bouquet of flow ... p"""nted !n those pages, and It will be snfI\cient I<> state that 

, the wOI'k Is pledged to contain • fIgnre of ever, wild f1ewer indigenous '" these i&IE8. D_ 

ftmtI. ' 
.. Will be tho meet oomplele F1 ..... of 9_ Brlt8In ...... brought out. This great _rk ' 

will find • pl&oe wherever botankal acIe,,"" \a cultivated, and the ltudJ of ocr nalive 
plants. with all their faaclnatlng _mtlona, held dear."-A~. ' 

d A clear. bold, distinctive type onabl .. the reader '" take In at • glanCl the arrangement 
and divisions of every page. And Mra. Lankestm has added to the toclmIcal doocriptlon by 
the editor an _mely intoroetlng popnlar sketch, which follows In amallor typo. Tbe 
EngUBiI, French, and German popular nom.. am given, and, wberever that delicate and 
dilllcult otop Is at .u practicable. their derivation also. Medical propertloa, ouperatltlons, 
and fonol ... and poetio tribnt.eB and illusiOns, follow. In Ibon there .. nothing more left. .... 
,110 desired.·-_...... ,. , . 

.. Without qn ... t1on, this Is the IlaDdard work 011 Botany, and lnell""","""lo '" every 
botanist. • • • The pl.too are mOo'\ aocnrate and ber.utlful, _ the entire work C&DI1ot be 
too ~ recommended .... .u who are int.ereated In botany."-JiiUlIrGIed aft1&. 

Bold eeparately, f/rloeI a. Jo7J.or.i,,:-
" Bound cloth. Ba\f mCll'llllC!O> 111_ elegan&. 

Vol. L (Seven Pr.rls) 
II. dittD 

. m. (Eight Parts) 
IV. (Nine Parts) 
V. (Eight Parts) " 

VI. (Seven Paris) 
vn. ditto 

TIII. (Ten PBrls) 
IX. (SeveR Parts) 
- X. ditto 'f' 

Xl. (Six Parts) 

£ •. do '£.. II. £ •. d. 
-., 1 18 0 ,I I 0 I 8 8 
'., 1 18 0 ' I I 0 II 8 6 
.f t 8 0 ! 7 O· I 13 '6 

II 8 0 II 11 0 I 18 6 
18'02701136 
118 0 I I 0 2 8 6 
,118 0 "II , 0 2 8 6 

.,213 0 I 17 0 '8,8 6 
1 18 0 2 2; 0 I 8 6 
1180110288 
1 18 0 1 17 0 I 8, 6 

Or, the Eleven Volnmes, 221. Sa. in cloth; 24L 121. in half·m010000; and 
, 28J. Be. 6d. whole mOlOQClO,' " " , ' 

YOllI1M XiL, hy Prof. BOSWELl, eonfaining I-s aM otAer Of'!Jpto{1""./lIJS 
p.Tants, with an IndollJ to the .. ho" work, is "OID.being isslIed. 'Part L .. ith 
22 coloured plates is flOW ready, pries 5s. • , 
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BOHN'8 Y ABIOlJ8 I.IBBABl¥B. 

Clhemnll 011 0010ll1'. CcmtaiJling the Llll1" IntrodUCtioll to A.trolo8'7. 
Pruu:Ip" of RamwD, ODd CloDtrIICI 01 WltIl Il1IIDer01UI EmoDdaIl<>IIlI. ", 
Cotoan. ODd ~ .ppH .. UOD to &be Ana. Zo.DJUn. _ 

~tecfOn~P~~ KanteU', (Dr.) &tdlogloal Ezour-
I'l4tola. Or, wItb .0 oddItloDaI __ 01 01_ tbroDgh tile IaIo 01 Wight .od no... 
it f1a ..... 00I0u0. t...... ..- New I!ldItIoD, IIy T. RUl''''~ 

Jona, Eeq. N_ kwlij'uU1I _ 
hllelllOler'. lIiItol')' of XagI., ...,.. Woodot4l, '~ .. (ho1og/olK JIap. 

Tnon¥atecf '" WILLlAJI BOWl'ft. WIlli • 
.. Appewll. of tIlo mOil nml6I'ublo .04 --- lIedali of Creation ; 
_ alltllolltlc:at.ecl8tm1 .. 01 ApparllIeoI. • or, Flm LeoaoDlln Geology ODd tile Stud, 
Dno.ma, T.b1 .. TurnIJl& ODd IlplrI&-Bapo ,. ofOtgaDIs a_; including GeoIoslca1 

PID& .... 1I>~YOII. .=~.~ =~=".:: 
Hogg'. (labll) Element. of ZzpeJi. tiJ'it' W_. 11> ~ ... Ja" 't."" each. 

moDt.oI ODd Nalmal~. 00II- _ PetrifactiODl and their 
""DIna Moc:henICI. PDeuma Hyd_ 1'oachIn8L.An Dluatrated Handbook to 

~~<t ~=~~~ v!i= .. ·.Dlk~: tho 0rg0Dl0 IIemaIDo ... tile Britlall M ... 
DOt...... Now EdlUou, eaIarpd. Up' , ........ ,N ........... ~.. III. 
-11/--'11. 

JliDd'. IntroduOtiOIl to Astronom" 

:::.. . .:":~~.=~:..::'~ 
liIew EdIUeD. 0DIaqjed. N_.&'II
".....". ... 84. 

Humboldt'. Coamo'i or, Sketch of a 
~~tod DoocrI~ODc. ~ ~n1w.,,:: 
D.t.LLA1. ,.tl I'IfIIl Portrau. In live . 
YOlo. III. ed. 1IICh; aAlOptIna VoL V .... 

...:::: ~ =~!."bo~ =.1',= 
=~':~cl~~e~I:t': preIumaIve _ .... added. 

_ tram. in AmeriOL In 8 
~ 

- Viewl of Ibture; or, COII
ImDplallODl of tile SUblime PhODomeua ., 
c-IIOD. Traoalatecf by E. C. OH. ODd 
B. &.110IIII, WIU>. oompleloe Jndoa. 

Hut'. (Robert) Poeu, of loieDee i 
.... _ of Ibo I'II7okaI PheDom_ of 
II....... By.....- Ilvft. lIIew 1!dI. 
...... 8Dlarpd. 

loyoe'. ScientiAe Dialoguea. By 
llr. ItIlll7J'fL x_ w-...o. 

- Introduotioll to theJ.rta iuI4 
8c:I-. Wlt.ll KMmIDaUOD QuoUODI. 
11...... ' 

XDilfht'I(Chu.)howledgeilPower. 
~ }opular Manual of PoIItIcall!.oonomJ, 

Leet1IreI 011 PaiDting, By the RoYll 
-- Wlt.IIlDtnxIUoIory 1!eaaJ. aDd N_ hJ &. WOIlllll" Eoq, 1'-.w.. 

- Wonder' of Geology; or, a 
I'IIIDIIIar Expoo\tlon of GeologiC&! Ph .. 
DOmena. New Editlon, augmented by T. 
RUl'mrJ......., F.G,a. Ool<>uirtd ~I 
IltNp 0/.: Bnglancl, PlGtu. ...... -IJI aoo 
60autjful W-' ID3vola.,7I.""1IICh. 

It contains '" far Ibe largeat ooUeoIIa at gam .. played by Mr. Morpby _t ID 
aD)' Ionn. aDd baa recoIved IIiI 8IIdono
I!'OD$ aad co-operatlon. 

1oh01lw'. Earth, Planta,and)[an; and 
Xobell'. SkelAlh .. from tile MIneral KIDs
dam. Trauslated by A. llImYan, F.R.S. 
OdwtrtJtJMllf'aflM ~of 1'"",,11. 

Smith'. (Pye) GeolO8'J and Scrip.. 
t ..... ; or, The BeIaIlOD between \be Boil' 
IIorlplnreo ODd GeologIca1I1oieDoo. 

StaDle,', Claalli!ecl Iynoplil of the 
PrlnclpoI; P .... 1eIII of tile DllIAlh ODd Flo-
mIIb SchOoIa. . 

Sta1lDtoll" Chili-player'. Handbook. ' 
N1IIIIcrOUI ~ 

--ChUB PraziI. A sUpplement 
to \be Vb .... pIaTer. Btmdbook. Coa
taInIag .U tho moot ImportaDt 1IIOdem' 
ImprovemeufB In tile OpenInga. lliuatra\ed 
b7 _ Gam .. ; • revised Code of Cbeoo 

:::~~~OD~. :'rpbT. 
- Chul-player', CompanlOll. 

Oomllrlalnll • Dew Treot.lse OD Oddo. 001-
lecIIo.. 01 MalAlh Gam ... aad • BeIeotIoD 
'" OII&Ina1l':vbilml, ' 
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